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Fiiom' tuk DIUECTOll ok PUBIJO INSTRUCTION,

To THE SECRETARY to the GOVER?SlME!^r or BENGAL.

Dated Fort WiUiam, the 19/// Febrnarijj 1864.

Sir,

I HAVE the honor to soli(?it the authority of Govern-

ment for the publication of the Education 'Ileport for 1862-63,

a copy of which is herewith forwarded.

I have the fib/ior to te,

Your most obedient. Servant,

w. s. a':5:kinson,

Dii^r.tor of Puhlic Instruciion,

No. 947.

Fao^i THE JUNIOR SECRETARY to Tim GOVERNMENT
OF BENGAL,

To THE DIRECTOR of PUBLIC INHTP.UCTJON^

Dated Fort iVHliahi, tlie'^itli February

,

1864,^

Education.

Sir,

I AM directed to acknowlcdgjo the^ receipt of yo’ur

letter. No. 794
,
dated 19th instant, and in reply to convey to

you the autliority of the Lieutenant-Governor for the publica-

tioil of the •Education Report for the year 1^62-63.

T have the honor tij be.

Sir,

"^'^otir mostt(jbedient Servant,

S. 0. I^AYLEY,
\Juniof Secretary to the Gonernmeni^ (f^Benyal .
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PUBLIC msmcTioN,

(li'lNBiiAii STATisTiCtl*:—Por fclic ycav ‘lOtli April ISO*!,

tlio umiibcr of Colloges and Schools under, (lovoriuncnt in-

spection IS returned at 1,22V, and the number of stndeut.s at

()!1,588. In the last Report it was stated that the number of

Institutions under inspection amounted to 9(55, and the students-

attending tliem to 57,200,' The I'etiAms for the .year undpr

review oxhifiit thereforo an increase of 2(52 schools, and 12,588

scholars as compared with the nuiAbors given for the twelve

inontlis precedinof.

'I’liese returns are rouglily classified in the following table

which gives the nuniber o’f institutions of.dilForcnt classes and

the nimber of students recei^ving instruction pii them,



UEPOTIT or THE OUlECTOil

April JlOth, ISOii iNo of Schools N"o. o(‘ Pupils.

Govo.niment
I

Colleges (Gonoral, Oruaital aud Profes-

sional), • 10 1,500"’^

English and Ani^lo-VernacuLjr Sckools, 4(5 7,1) 17

VeinacLdar School
^ ^ l7o IL,()1(J

Yeri^iacular Normal Sclmols, . .. 501
23S 2l,0fR

AideJ and ofhrr Sc/woTs luidvr

Jnspeef ion.

English and Anolo-V(‘i’na(*ular Schools

(including w^cliool of Industiial Ait,) 170 I0,10t
Vcrnncailcii Sc*hools, , 2.>i IL,20S
Girls’ Schools, * 55 i,L>5

^ 450 ^25,015
Indi;^onous, (5i ( Ic, A Sulwi^)i/cd Schools

*

and pi i\ ate. Sclux^ls umlcr inspection, 5501' 22,(525
550 22,(525

1,227 (50,5SS

From t-.lic'so ligurcs-it rosultfi tliat, if, as iii formc'r yeai"^, Cio

population of Lower Bengal bo tabfcu at 10,000,000 and tlio

number, of bo_\ S' of an ago to attend school ,at 1,000,000 tlio

proportu/u of schools to populatioiAs about 1 to d2,(;00, each
school being attended on the avorag5 by 50.7 scholars

; whdo
tewoi than l.fi per ednt. ol tlie Ijoys ot a school-going ag'c aro
actually rcVeiving .school instructiofi—one scholah only on an
average bgnig' dr:\;i'’i froii'i a population, of 570.

1 ho acconntant ;^stat(Jm^nt ot the recenits and disbnrscment.g
-f the department for the<jear shews that the charge upon tlie

Public Uevonuo has amounted to Jls J»,.f).},058, being in excess
of the charge of the proviouc‘year to the extent'of Rs. 1, 1 2,280.

This iiiiiub('r includos Uio studrhi^
Sanslviit CixWvdr. .ni4 tlio /J.ilcnLr.i ALudu's.
t T!um(' nic tdO J^ndioynoiis Scliools 111

no statistics luuo been liunisbed,
'

n)j tlie* iSttbuol DcpaLtinonts of tho
1

•

Ib'Jiar not uududed lu Ibis lie tain a.s
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Disl)!!] sc'ineiithS fioiu

tliUu,

Jis. 2,53,381

2,12,018

At the same time the outlay on Govc^aiment Institutions de-

frayed from endowments and fees has ainountcd to its. 2,d9,5G0.

'J'lio expenditiu'e of the department lias consecpiently i^jaclied

the sum of Its. 12jo2,Gj 8^ excliisivo of the charges defrayed

fi’om local sources of income in ilfo case of schools receiving

graiits-in-aid.

In scliools of tlie latter class the expenditure -so provided for is

.retm-nud afc Jls. 2,42,(518,

lUMd'ipts fioiii Jo(m 1 hoin (-^18 leaving An aggregate ba-

Sub>(. I n>i ions, ICnilow’^' lanccto crodi tot Its. 1 0^ 7bo^
nu'uts, itt*., 1,00,707 •

1 in
2,53 381

as siiewn in the margin.
Disimisc.iipiitH fioiu Tleneo tlui actual aiTL-ro-

ihUo, 2,12,018
• gato outlay on education

]3alaiice, 10,703 r n ittor the yeaib including

cluti’gcs defrayed from all sources of income^ in private aid-

ed^^ schools as well iis in Government Instilutions/is found

to amount to Rs. l4_,7o/2d(>.

Making use of these iigufes to obtain the ("ost jier head of the

pupils under instriu^ion, we find tliafe the averagtj aggregate

expenditure on each pipnl was Its. of which l^s. 1 t-t-l

was disbursed out ot* ikiblic. itevtmue_^ and* Us. 0-14-10 frc*n

privoite sources.

The receipts from fees ai\o largely in excess of the ’amounts

reported ii\ previous years

—

..
/n-'

' Nearly three li^khs of ItiipeC^s

AidcU in.sOLutu)^is, 92,(31 1 luivo boeii oblaiAcd from this.

ttalaiice,

Ks. 2 91,531 source; »f income, of which more

than two lai?fl^ liuve'bocn paid

111 Govornmeiit Institutions. The incfeiAsed receipts in the latter

case are due partly to an increase in the number of students^,

but chioily to the raisiVig*of t^e r^tes in some of the Colleges

and larger scliools, a process wliicli is constantly going (;n,

and whicli ma.y bo Ie.peatfcM from time to time wit^iout diHiciil-

ty asThe country progresses in intelligeeicc aw^i wealtli.
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TIig receipts for the leist five years are shewn in the follow

ing table.

lii tu i'lits from Fers.

i

lS5-i-5!) '-ViSO-GO

j

ISGO-G] 18G1-G2

t

18G2 GG

,

Amount realized,

• I!s
1

l!s

2,()|.,!U''> .2,np)72

^

! iis.

^

2,21,51 y

lo
2,r)7,:U)i

Ks
2,‘)i,5:r

The followinof table exUibits tlio general distiabiition of the

expeiuhture of tlie department, exclusive of the cliarges de-

frayed from subfjcnptions and fees in Aided seliools.

Sumve of eliai ;;e

1

Amount
f\*r(‘'‘ntti'^(

on e\]K'n(h-

tui e

1

Ihs

I)ire(*ti()n,
1 11,520 2 20

in^ju- lion,

( Un (‘nini(;iitd\)ll(^i^(‘^,

1, t2,.SS!) 11 50

(h'lUMMl,
, 2,2r),()21 ] S 20

Ih’oles.sionj]^ 1 r)2,.'>2!)* 12 27
'Onenlal, 5 1 ,SSS 1 20
Normal Seliools, 2:!, 1(51 1 00
Selioojs (•( JoV'v nmuMit and Aid(‘d,) l,2 :-,G2 r/ 21 7 f

S(']iol.n isli nnd \da iiaLuhir,) .S(;,.')r,G
, 7 02

llrectioii and vepaii of huiluhni^s, 2 57
JVLiscellaneo is,

''

Gr,,72 1

1' 2 00

dd)ta]^ N.s 12,22,018

l^Ni V IfRsyry ExAn ina'I’ions

Tt is satisfactory to have again to record that in the higher
branches of educaiion, both general i}hd prohsssional, steady
piogicss IS indicated by thewPsults of the UniYcrsity Plxanii-

,na|lions.

Tncliuj.nn Ruiw|^,20,7,1ur.)r tUo L.-ua Dcp;,.) ! auMit of the Piusuli^
liicluding Itiipee.s lA,2t>6 on .ic<'<jujit of'u liinds

1K> Co]h'^(\
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Entrance Examination —For the Eiitrnnfe Exaiiiinntion

E»h,nu:> Onul.ut-. J3cccuil)oi-, 1 8G2, the

l.ovvt'i PioviiKO'^, 1,0^3 names of 1,114 cainslidates
Koilli West PioviiiFFS, 43
run). lb, 1% were enrolled, a larger niun-

^ jiit^r than have appeared in

any ])revious year. Of these

1,013 were from the Lower Provinces of JleiTgal, the remain-

ing 71 being contributed by*.tiie North West Provinces, the

Punjab and Ch'Oon.

Of the 1 ,0 13 candidates trom Jlengal 115 were successful,

132 being placed in the 1st Division and 313 in the 2ud Divi-

sion as shewn in the following classified tables.

LJiiive}\si/i/ 'Entrance Examinalion.

r.^ 1 j

XinnhiM’ ])tiss(‘d

Dcceiiihor 1S()2

i

"o ^
o

d.st

Divi.'.ion ,

f

2i)d

'Du

j

i 1

1

Total

Jlmdus,
IVl •ihomtMhms.

S(>2

31

1)9

1 1

2.?l
,

s

j 350
12

^ •
1

rms. _ i il]

'

•l2*l
• 22

1

:il

Otlu'F Creeds, .... j!• loi’ ]7 • 32 1.^

Total, . .. 1,013 132 313 I 15

Ean'crHit^ En/nnirr Ed^inDuUfon

Decemhe’^ 1S32
O <

1

C <

• o

*Nu

Du isiom

1

•

2 lid.

TOi visioi*

(d

dotal

( lovermntMit SehooL, 52,0 70 150 220*
Ai(U‘(l Schools, . . .. . 1 1 1 15 tb S2

,

I ii(lt'j)(‘ndent St h^ols, . fjog* 12 S5 125
Pn\ at(‘ Students, * 35* 0 t) 4>

Seliool Mantels, •. •10 5. 5 1 10

Total, . •.

'

J,Of3 •J32 * 313 1
1 15
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Election of Junior^ Scholars.

—

At tho Aiiniuil awai-d uf

GovernTneiit Junior Scholni-sliips Nvljidi is dotorinined by tlio

results of the Entrance Examination^ IGO students were elect-

ed Junior Scliolars^ of whom 5 were Christians^ 4 Mahome-

dans^ and 151 lluidus^, including* amongst the latter a consi-

derable nuinber of students who variously describe their reli-

gion as Deisrn^ Thoism_, Panth'eism_, or UniversalisiUj or \vlio

ente'r themselves as .members of tho Bliramo Somaj.

4^he distribution of these Scholarships is shown in the

following tabki^ from which it ajipears that of the whole num-

ber awarded 55. G per cent, were gamed by Covernment Insti-

tutions^ 21.4 per ceht. by Institutions receiving Grants-iii-

aid^ and 20 per cent, by Institutions, entirely independent

of Govern ine.nt.

Amau! of Junior Hcliolar.shipii, Junuarij 1 S()3

, liolaisliitis gained

I>y vvliat liLstitutions gaincHl

f A
Ch §
-iT

^

'

'

r-

-

i'

'A 23 o
o\

fi A

S ^

O' g^ I—1 y.

Oj ’•

Total

(lovi'nmieut Tnshtvu^ ions,

Aided Institutions,
. .

'

lndc])eiulL‘iit Institutions.
‘

8
0

2

27

10

' 51
2()
‘>1 ^

SO
00

AU 02

!-
.

-
10

- - d
5(,', KJO 1(>()

At the rcM^uest of the successful cJinjRlutos, who are allowed

by the rules to’ select the rollcyes in which tliey will pursue
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tlioir University Studies, ] to Scholarsliips were made tenable

in Government Institutions, and 17 in ^^on-Governmeut Insti-

tutions as sliewn in tlie annexed table.

Award of fTanwr ^(dtohiralups, January

Where tenable
•Monthly tee

])ayablo.

A^unilan* of

Seholaiships

lis As.
^

Governnient CidJeges,

Piesid('ney (t)llege, 0 * 7t
San,sent (\)llei’(‘, 1 0 2
]\re(li('al (t)]lei>e, f 5.0 10
(bvil Fni4ine(‘nng C<)lle;^(% .

*
5 0 I

Ho()L;hlv (tille^’c‘, 4 0 IS
Kisliiuii^hur C\)Jl(‘^e, 4 0 0

•

Herhani])()i e ( \illei»e, i. 0
. -i

5

DaeiM (t)Ilei^e, - t . 15 S‘.
* IS

Fatna College,
.

1 0 2
ii;i

^on-Govrrnmrnf CoUeyas •

•

Dovi'ton C()lh‘e,e,
^ ^

i‘A in
‘

T)

St F.uirs SrliDob . . %
' P) 0* 1

Fiee Chinreli Institution, 0 0 10
Serainpore Collc^^e, 0 0 • 1 .

r- 17

100

First Airrs UxAirixATio;^.—For^ First Exantination in
• ^ ^

Arts there ^erc 217 candulates of wliom 271! were *[10111 J3en-

gal, 5 from the North West Province^, ^a,iid 12 from Ceylon. Of

the former 12 passed ift the Ist Division, and 81 in tlie 2nd

Division. Fiirtlier details arc giv(?n in the foUowing tables.

T1u3 ft'O for JViinoi scholars is riMhicccl to Its 5, /oi all oUiv!r sLudciiis it is
• «

•

lIslO.i
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Ffrs’ ifi Ar/'^

1
^r.

c« No [)assf‘d
i

;

1

1

J.iiuiarx 7.sfc
' 2nd

J)i VI-

O 81011 Sion

iJindus,- 1 15 5 5^ 50

M.ihonifHlans, * > S 0 2 o

(In-istiiins, ^ . 10 2 10 I 15

Other Creeds,^ .
11 5

!

20

1

* 2L0
•

12

1

SI PI

lur.'f/ T'.vdniuudion in Ar/s*

' Jn niiriiS 1 SOU 1

.

r
Zi

. 1

.
^

IVo p

Ist

Divi-

sion

assed

2nd
Divi-

sion.

f

1

0\)lal

(lovennnent ScIiooIn, •

«

177 0 00 72
AuU'd Schools, '

0 0 0
J ndependent S( luxds, ^

‘

2(; 0 17 20
‘15 ivat(‘ Students,

, 1 ' 0 0 0
Scliool Masters,

^ 1 0
1

0
1

\
\

1

210 1 .12 SL 00

/I’lio robiilts of tins Exainin.ition^ d<>U.rnini<',l tlio awnnl of
tlie 21. Gowiuiiicut Seiuoi- ycholai.blHps\vli.fe*l, ai;c aniiu.Jly
availilble.
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Tlie details of the election in January last* are exhibited in

the following tables.

Allard of Senior Scholarships, Januarij 1863.

Hcholarsliips gained. 1

J3y what Institutions gained
j 1st (lradt‘,

•

2nd Grade,

ItS 32 per Us 27 per
Total

-
nicnscyi.

•

• niei^eni

•
•

Covernraent Institutions, ^ . 7

t

15 22
Aided Institutions, 9 . 0 0
liuh'pendeiit Institutions, » 2 0 2

9 • 15 24

Award of Senior Scholarships* January 1863.

'7"r-

Where made tenable.
'
Monthly fee

•payable.

•
• •

Number of

rfchylarslnps

• *Ps As
t

Presideney (\)lleg(*, 10 0 IS

Daeea (\dlei;e, ..
• 3 S *2

Aledieal C\)llc*^e, 5 0 • 1

Do vet on (\)ll( -ge, 12’ 0 1

Free Cliureh Institution, p 0 2

•

•

» 21 1

•

li. A. h]:)fAMiNAii40N.—Thirty-live candidales entei^ed for the

B. A. Examination: 2 Christians^ *1 ^Mahomedan^ 29 Hin-dus

and 3 of other^ creed^. Twenty-five passed successfully, oF

whom 7 were jjaced in'tlfe lst*aiid 18 in the 2nd division.

M A. PlxAMiNATioN.—The degree of M. A. was this year

conferred for •the first time. Seven can.didates, »Bachelors of
» •

•

Artawf tlie Presidency Cdllege, presentfed thwnselves for exa-
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filiation, two taking 'iip ^lental and Moral Science^ two His-

tory and three Mathematics.

All The candidates were Hindus. 8ix: were declared success-

ful and have been admitted j\I asters of Arts.

Law Examination.—At the Law Examination 3 1 candidate?!

.presented themselves Of these 9 obtained the Degree of

Licentiate in Law, 2 being placed in the 1st and 7 in the 2nd

division
j
and 0 obLained the Degree of Bachelor of Law^ tlie

whole being placed in the 2nd division. “

Medical Examinations. Degree oe L. ]M. S.—For the 1st or

preliminary Examination for the Degree of L. M. and S.

thci'o were 35 candidates^ of wliom 4 passed in tlio 1st and 12

in the 2nd division. For the 2nd or final Examination, 10

candidates prcsenteil themselves and 1 1 passed, of whom 3

wore placed in the 1st and 11 in the 2nd division.

D EGPvEE OE M. D.—For the Degree of M. D. two candidates

appeared mid botli were declared successful.

Examinations Tn Ciiir/ENGiNE^uaNO —Tlio new regulation

of the University wdiichveipiires candidates for the Degree of

Licentiate in Cfivil Engineering to produce certificates of having

prsscd the First Arts < Uxaminatjou has this year come into

operation and the result has been that no eligible candidates

have come forward for examination;

It is to be feared that some years will elapse before eligible

candidates will again present themselves for the Ih^ofessiomd

^Degree, as none of the students now m the College have rpiali-

fied themselves by passing 'the prescribed test in Arts.

College's for Cnj^JEiiAL Education.-^

—

^fhe numbei. of under-
graduate students attdndmg the Covernment Colleges for

'‘'T^eneral Education lias increased within the year by 8 1, the
number on the rolls on the 3pth April last belpg 579 against

495 on 30th Apfil, 18G2,

The distribution ‘of the students among tlic several Colleges
is gievii below. .
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Colleges, Monthly
fee.

•

•
•^umber on

the Polls on
the 30tli

AprU, 18(31.

*

iSTumber on
the 1 tolls on
the 30tb

April, 1802.

N'umbcr on
the l^olls on
the 3()th

April, 1803

Presidi'noy (_\)lli‘ge,

PaAs
]0 0 200 227 • 280

llooghly Cbllege,

Diieea Colleg(',

L 0 • • 0(3 05
3 S 7r> le'^S ,

' 128
Kislin.igliur (\)ll(*ge,

• •! 0 •T2 • 38
•

41.
l>erliiiin])()rc (V^llege, 1 0 1(> .

*• 20 • 32
Patna (^Jlll'ge, 1 0 • 0 ‘

i
5

Sanscrit College, 1 0 0 10

Total, . • 122 405 570

llio following table gives tlie classification of the under-

gradiiate students in llio (J overnment^ Colleges,, as on the 31st

December 1802,, according to the social positito of*tl?eirparoiits.
• •

•

Cla'<siJ}cation of Uiulo'fjvadnalr Students, *

Increase of instrnctivo stMI.

PuESiDENCY Co'llegi:.—Tlio staff of Professors in the Presi-
• * •

denry jOolIege has been strengthen-

ed hj the appointment of Mr. H. *F.

Blanford to tiio vacant chair which was jformcrl}* held by Dr,

Liebig,



liJjl'UJi I 1 iir*

Tie special duty assigned to Mv. BknfonI is to give instrac-

tion in those branches of the Natural and Physical Sciences

which ‘are included among the subjects of examination for the

Degrees in Arts^ in adclition Ao which die is required to deliver

an annual course of lectures on Geology.

. The 1st and 2nd year classes have ijAW become so large as

to be hardly manageable^ and it will soon be necessary either

to limit the number of admissions or to appoint additional

Assistant Professors and divide the classes into sections^ in

order to make adequate provision for the instruction of tho

students.

Graduate ScnoLARSiiiPS.—Seven Bachelors of Arts of tho

Presidency College have been elected to foundation scholar-

ships tenable for one year on condition that they prosecute

their studies for the M. A. Degree.

The award is g^’ven below.

< Name.
\ aluo per
mensem. Designation.

o -* «

Ps.
•

Troylokonath Milter, 50 Ftajah of Burdwan scholar
Omurnath Bose, ... . 50 Dwarkanath Tagore scliolar.

Omnrlolall Paul, 40 Bird scholar.
Ohinashchui: for Oho-se, .. 40 Ryan scholar.
Nobiiikislu‘i\ Mo'ckerjec, . 80 Hindu College Foundation

scliolar

Gooroopro:a(l Scan,
>
30 H indii College Foundation

(1

Gr 1shclui

n

aIo r Cl io1^dly

,

1 scholar.

30 . Hindu College Foundation
scholar.

Dacca Coij.eoe.—The gr©>ving success of thocEnglish schools
in East Benj^al having led to a large accession of students in
tho Dacca 'C/ollegd, it became necessary to strengthen tlie

College cstablisJ'ment in order to provide adequate instruction
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for iinclor-graduates desiring to complete tlic Uciiv^crsity Course

and to proceed to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts. .

Two Professors were consequently added to the instructive

staff at the comraeiicen^nt of tl^o aca^leniical year in January

last^ and an Assistant Professor was*at the same time appoint-

ed for Sanscrit and J3engali.

A Law Lectureship was also established with the view of

providing systematic legal mstruction for persons intending

to devote themselves* to the practise of the Law in the Mqfus-

sil Courts.

New CoLLEOp] at Patna.—In the course of the year the

English school at Patna was reorganized and placed on the

footing of a Mofussil College^ comprising a College depart-

ment for under-graduates^ and a Colkyuiato school. It was

alfi-Uated to the University in August 1802, and the College

department was opened at the commejicernent of the academi-

cal year in January last, and placed m charge of a* Professor.

Five under-graduates have been admitted and constitute a first

year class. The rapid growth of the Collegiate sphool is a

satisfactory proof that the inhabitants Of. Pfitna are not back-

ward to avail themsblves, of improved meAns of educatioti.

At the commencement of the year the number of students on

the rolls was Jo5. At tha expiration of 12 months it had

reached o07.

A subscription list has been opened to provide funds for the

erection of a, suitable College building', and Ps. 2^1,000 was*

subscribed before the close of tlivB ^^ftar. It is expected that

upw^ards of*Ils. 50,000 will eventually be realized.

The principal contributors at pres^erit reported are

—

Syud WalayUt Al^ Khan^ Ps. 5,000

Syucf Lutf^Ali Kham,* . 5,000

The Maharaj Coomars of Durbhungah, .* G,000

Maliaraja ^lajendra Kishore Singh Bajiadoor, ^

of Bettiah, and liis brotlier. 4,000
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Calcqtta Mudrussat?.—Stops liavo been taken clurln,^ tlic

year for the improvement of tlie Mutlrussali by extending tbe

conrse"^ of study in the Anglo-Persian Department in order to

enable students who have passed the Entrance Examination to

carry on their general English studies further, while pursuing

an advanced course of Driental studies in the class rooms of

the Arabic professors.

The reform now initiated wilk'doubtless pave the way to an

entvro reorganization of the Institution alid the assimilation of

its constitution to that of the Sanskrit College, so that it may

bo brought into com])lete hmanony with the University system.

Until this most desirable change has been effected, the Mud-

russah cannot bo admitted to the privileges of affiliation con-

sistently witli the University regulations now in force.

The following correspondence has passed on this important

subject :

—

Euom^tuj: rflliYCTPAL, CALCTJTTA MUDUUSSAll,
To W' S ATIvLXSOn/Esq.,

Dn'cclor of Puhhe Inhfrncfton

'Dated ‘Di^ri William^ Januarjj, 1803
• Sm,—In a late vopovt on the condition of tlic Mndriissah I alluded

to tbe diilieulty of combining Enghi'h with Oriental instruction in

the College classes ot the Mudiaissah « or of the Presidency or any

other of the overnnxc'nt Ilnghsh Colleges^.

2 — The live studiaits who have elected to continue their studies

.and hold their ' sc]iolaishi]>s lu the Mudrussah, have presented a peti-

tion to me, ]uaying that ,^onic ariangement may he made that will

enable them t6 pro#«%tite their studie^s in, English in coipunction.with

Arabic, up to the Eii^t Eyaniination in Arts

3.—These young men dc'sire to complete their education in Arabic
;

i)ut while they are doing so, they wish to 'retain what they know of

English and to accpiire such filvibet knowledge of it’^s a language, as

will suffice for all jiractical purposes, and then’ wish is apparently

quite in accofdancc with the views of Government. ^'Dn the accession

of tlic Hon’ble Mi' Beadon to the Lietitenant-Governorship qf Ben-

gal, the Mahomedan gentlemen of'tiiis city presented him with an
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address in wliieli, I believe, they made soinb alliiMtfn to tlie su]))eet,

and I am given to understand that Ilis Honor cxpiassed lu'< NMlling-

ncss to take it into consideration

4.

—In oonseipience of jLlie oriental classics (hiding a place only

among the optional studies of the University Course, it seiaus unne-

ce^saiy that provision sliould he made for teaeliing Arabic m the

Colleges for general education
;
and as the number ot stu'dents tit to

join a College class in English the ilMudrussah is very small, it

could hardly he expectvd^ that Govetjvnent wopld gf) to any very great

exjiense for a College class in that Institution.

5.

—I should propose, therefori?, that an additional hundred rnjiees

a month he allowed lor a tehcher for'a higher class in Jhighsh than

the University Entranec or Siaiior School class.

6—Mr. W. J Twentyman, the piMisent head master, has taught

College Cl.isses before now, and would seem to* he) ijuite competent to.

d'Scluirgc the duty, wliicli, as the students have already j(nned tlu'
t*

Arabic class, he has already entered on, *vith the understanding ot*

course that the arrangement is subject to tlie s;)jV'tion*au*d approval

of higher authorlt3^

7,—4'he hours appointed for study in noway interlere. with Mr.

Twentynian’s duties in tlie school
^

»

I liiwe the honor to lit, Sir,

Your most ohedt. Servant,

W. N ’Lees.

Fjiom the DIllFcrrOll OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
To THE SIX'RKTARY 'GOYERNJf/JNT OK BEllCAL,

-L^uted ]S0I5.

Sng—-In forwarding for the consideration^ and ‘orders of Ills Honor
the Uieut -Covernor, a copy of a letter (E«o. 507, dated 20th January)

,

from Capt. IjCcs, the Principal of the Calcutta Mudriissah, I have the,

honour to submit ithe follpwing renfarlff^.

2.—In this letter Cajit I^ec^ recgminends that an additional alloiV-

ance of Ils iOO’per mensem may he assigned. to the hdad, master of

the Ai^lo-I^crsian HepaidmeM m consideration f?r his undertaking

to give extra time^ to ,tlie in stMotion of a small *elass of under-gra-
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iluate students, who liavo 'ex])resscd a desire to join the Arabic depart-

ment, but at the same time wish to continue the prosecution ol their

English studies up to the st.ni<lard of tlie First Examination in Arts.

8 — r have given to tins proposal very caujiul consideration, and liavo

fully discussed it on more than one occasion witli Capt Fees, and the

^result has been that I am impressed with serious doubts as to the

expediency of .^auctioning it.

4.~The Aral )le course pcovide^ for students in the Mudrussah

iiK-ludes the study’ not jjidy of .the Arabic Ituiguage, but also of the

sciences of the Mahomedans, and tliese subjects are of themselves so

extensive and diilicult as reipiiie for ‘^their proper mastery the full time

and attention of the most iiiduslrioiis student
,
yet under tlie arrange-

ment now suggested it is contem}dated
,
to '^^dd to that portion of the

course which ha^ hitherto by itself required two complete years of

. study, the whole of tlie Englisli course laid down lor the First Arts

Exanunqt^on, a couise whu h cmbrcices tlie same period of time, and

like the Arabic course is a#h)iie ahundantly sutlicient to demand from

the students imdivVled and exclusive application Ey joining these

two courses 1 think it may be^safely assumed that neither will be pro-

secuted with success
*

5 —But it IS furt]\er#ihatter for serituis consideration whether it is

r» ally dcsirahhj that any direct encoura.gciiient ?houl(l be given to

uoder-gradiiate stiideuts to take up the Mudiaissah course of Arabic

as at present framed. No one can csBmate inore*^ highly than I am
disposed to do, thi study of Arabic as a^ classical language, but the

sciences of the Mahomedans, even mcluding their law, winch largely

concc'vns ftscdl* with tbe numeious ichgious observancevs and social

usages impbsed by the cieyd (5f Islam, an) certainly not of such intriii-

fclic value as ttf entiAVj them to supersede or interl'ue with the vylioh'-

some and elevating studu^S wdnch modern civilizatioi^ has marked out

as forming the pro])er curricKilum of a liberal edueation. Mahomedaii
learning has unquestionably a certain value •of its own, and so long as

it continues to bcj[)rized by thV“Mkhomed ant^ of Bengal, L should not

w^ish to deprive them of the facilities which now exist for the acqui-

sition ot it ;*but 1 caiiiiot think it expedient on cither educational or

political grounds •to stiniulate the pursuit of it by increasing those

iicilities or by allowing it to he inco*i'^oratcd ,with another system of
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^^ekno^\]l‘(lo(^(l pTaciical value with llie proper working of which i

iiiu.st of nece^shy interCeie.

() —The seholaibliip.-. winch the stiidentv'; referred to liy CapJ: Lee

Isave ex])r3^sed a Avisli to liold in the Aiahie Cohere are (iovernmen

junior bt liolarsliijis gaineil li^Aiieni at the ^eeent Enlranee Examinatio]

of tlie Univerbity, .njd uud(*r the lules in loiee are only tenable in .

CV)llege aiiiliated to the Univcsr^ity, and working in aeiiordance witl

the Univci-^il} b^.slan. The Miulnisbah, as Ills llonf)r is aw.ne, n

not so affiliated ai d itvS course oI'^stad\ in Aiabif-^is not ada[)ted ir

any way to University VrrangiaiK'uts*.* Jt wouh^ tlieielore seem Ui nu
7* •

ol doubtful pj*o[)iieby to grant the evcn'ptional jierinission whieli thesi

students ba\e soliciti' l, sniy(' to do^ so would be' to diveit tie.

scholai ^hl])s Iroin the purpo-e for which they w c'l e* fouiuled-#-tlu

('netjiiragement of studies leeogni/ed in tlie University system—and to

make them serve as an iiuluci'iiueit to the^ prov^ecution of otliei

.studies wliu'li .ire in ihemselves ol* ml’enor value, and whieh now to a

gre.it di'giei' have ceuNiid to oifer tlie puKtieal advantaue^ oi'ee

lesulted IVom them

7 —It must not be forgotten 4^1mt undar-graduatV students proseeut-

ing their studies in the M u Ii iissali u ill* bc^ unahle to present them-

selves iit tlu' Uiii\(‘isity Examinatious, liouevcr well tlnyy ihay have

(pi.ihlieel iliein^t'lves ibr the Unneisit^ tests, and* tlnit tliei elbie tlieie

Will he }V) lecognized jmiof of Ihc* extent of {lien attamnu'iits, and no

])o sihility ot theii^ obtaining a s} steinatie professkinal education, or

pioi'essmnal degiees or iii'cnses d1ie disabilities attaebing to then

position A\ill eonsei|nently bif \eiy serious, and there wilhbi' no means

of aftoiding them leliel unless tlie Mudiussab, is eofineeted \s itli the

Umvi'isity by the tie ol' altili.ition, and this it cannot lie^ undei its

])resont constitution ('oiisist'Mu ly \vdth tlic*i<i^^dvitions of th ‘.University^

Uiidef lhes(‘ v*iicumstam*es it* would sei in that to ])erniit tlie seholar-

sbi])s to be lield in the vvay siuygested b\*^U^})l- Lecs, would bo to do

the students a positi\*c disserviLe as i eg.irds their prospects in altjcr-

^de, even if *1110 ari .iiigemei>t ’Acre i^tbcr^v isc dcsir.iblc

8 —The authorities ol tbvi Uni\eisit\ have i ow ufider eonsidcratay'

a projio^al for giving ifnu'b giV.iter* piomincnee 1»o the <,lassieal lau

guages ol tlpi‘ East than h.is ^hitlii’i to bei'u , st'eui^d to tlicin in tlic

I'uiNcisity sU',Km, ami m liie c^vnl of the piopo.->‘il b(‘mg ad<’>]>ted h\
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the Senate, as I tvust may be tlie case, it will at once become neces-

sary to make fresh arrang*emonts for the study of Arabic and Persian

in connection with the University. Thhs may be done either by erect-

ing the Mudrussah into a College with
^

its Arabic department so

arranged as to allow of proper provision being made for the study o^

the Arabic portion of the University course
;
or by simply connecting

*the present, Aral )ic school in a suitable manner with the Presidency

College, so that under-graduates fwho elect to take up Arabic may

obtain instruction in that language irom one or more of the teachers

of the Mjidrussali, whde they prosecute tiic i^'st of their studies m tlie

general classes of the Presidency ‘liege. Tlio latter arrangement I

am inclined to legard as the one to he preferred It possesses, I con-

ceive, several 'important advantages, among wliich tliis one may be

especially mentioned, that its tendency will he to lemove a barrier of

exclusiveness betwev)u ^^he followers of diHereut creeds which is already

in some measure broken down, but which would bo restored and

strengtlKuied if the former plan were adopted, since under it there

would be a strong mdueemtait to every Mahomedan stiidimt to com-

plete his University education in an exclusively Mahomedan College.

9.—I heteve, however that Avhatfver plan may he ultimately

adojjtod for hnyging the Mudrussah into harmony with the University

system, the way to that end wall' he best pjvpaied by giadually ex-

tiiiiding the Arahie ch'ment m the AngTo-Pcrsian department with the

view- of.evcntualU blending tlie present Arabic and Anglo-Persian

departments into one, so as to jdacc tlu* Institution as far as possible

on the same footipg with the Sanscrit College, where all the students

must now ol iiel'cssity prosecute English studies at the same time

that they qio acciuuing* the Sipiscrit language

• —Shoal^l liu^Hoiioi^ coiicur m the opinions above expressed, the

junior scholars ol the Mudrussali will be at once directed to join the

Presidency College, hut ah aiTaiigemeut will be made to enable tlicm,

if they so desire, to carry on their Arabic studies with the assistance

of one or more ot the Moul\iJs of* the Miiidrussali to such an extent

may he iound i^ompatihh* with the proper prosecution of the course

laid down by the Uftiveisitv lor the Eit^st Ilxamiiiatipu in Arts.

I hav;e, &e
,

W S. Atkfnsot^^,

Du'^ior of i'uhlic Instruction,
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From the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT op BENGAL,
To THE DIJiECTOR OF J^UBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Dated Fort William^ the Vitli April, 1863*

Education

.

Stk,—I am directed to acknowledge tlie» receipt of your letter No.

018, dated the 15th^ultimo, enclosing a proposal from Capt. Lees that

the liead master of the Anglo-Pcrsian department of the Calcutta*

Mudrussah should be allowed to give instruction to a small class o’?

under-giaduate students who ha^.^ joiudd the Arabic department and

desire to prosecute Eifghsh studies* tip to tl>e standartl of the First

Examination in Arts.

2.— In reply the Lieut -Governor desires me to say that he is decid-

edly of opinnm that the students of the Arabic dep^artment of the

Calcutta Mudrussah ought to have the means of acquiring a know-

ledge of English, at least up to the standard of the First Examin-

atiqp in Arts, simultaneously with •Arabic A knowledge of Arabic as#

taught in the Mudrussah, and of the subjects taught therg through

the medium of Arabic is now of little pi’actical use to Mahornedan

students, unless they combine wi^h it a ki.owledg? of Em^lish.

3 —Ills Honor attaches the utmost importance to the study of

Arabic in Eengal, both on account of its intrinsic value as#a classical

language and of the literature* by which it is cniiiched,* and because of

the estimation in which it is ^eld by tlic Mahornedan subjects of Ifcr

Majesty. No Mahornedan is reckoned a scholar by his countrymRi

and fellow-religionists, unless Ite possesses a critical knowled*ge of the

Arabic language and a tolerable acquaintance with its literature ’ A
knowledge of English by no means makes up for^^the want of this

essential requirement, and His Honor need not say t)f English as a^

language how imperfect a substitute it Js, a means of nrental train-

ing, for Arabic or any other classical language. ^

4.—Now if Arabic continue to be ent^rejy separated from English,

so that every young^ man must practicaMy choose one language and,

forego the, other, there Can be no doubt, since English, under 'thg

British Government, has* become a*prllctical necessity, that the study

of Arabic will soon bejMi^irely neglected in Bengal and the language

forgotten. There may be some, the Lieut.-Governor beljeves, who

desire ito see this come to paj?s, but in His Honoi^ opinion it would
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l;c a very i^^rievous luisloiTinu* So lar <Voiii (U'sinni;’ tliat AiaiMr

should be ne;^leeted, it is earnest wisli to s(M' botli it and San^ciit

1 ui^ht^m our ColleL!;(‘s as a iei>iruir pait ot tlia literature eouix*,

thou'^h on a moie enliohteiu‘d sv^ieni tlu-n .that in whieh Aiabie is

now taught in the i\I udi ussal,is oi (tikutta and Jloo^hly. It is \\ itli

sineere pleasure therelbre tliat tlis lloiur luairs tliat it is in the eon-

‘Lemplatiou ^of tlie Syndieab' of the (Adeviita Eniveisity to eonibnu"

with En^lihh, Arable or some other elassieal language, as an obhgatoi y

test ill language^ tor tlie J3 A. degiAe

5"— It "is indeed far "bitter that Arabic should he taught to IMaho-

inedans and other studiaits eviai as it is now taught in the Mudiussali

than tliat it should not he taiigiit at all, and II is Jlonor knows ot no

more certain means of introduemg improvennmts in the pn'.eiit mode

of teaching it, than by nll'oiding the Arabic (lasses the me.ms of

learning Ihiglish simulCaneoiisly with tlnar ela^sietd siudn'S In this

view the Lieut -( lo\ ernor legaids Capt. Le(‘s’ projio al a*; a stej) in the

right diieetion, and as such he entiidy aj>])roV(‘s of it The v^aiiseiit

Coll(‘ge, Ills Idonor^phs(‘r\ e<, adbrds a sti iking ex:.'.»nple wliat may
be (lone in tins way* There, inst(M(l of'lxung t mgbt in tlu^ antnpiaU'd

iasldon, iijoix^ as a medium for the aecpnsition of ([uestion ilile SiueiKi'

than lor its own sake^ S,ntseiit is now^ ianglit on rational piim*g)les as

a, (dassieal langn.ig\‘ in eomhifiatiou with ntodern EngLsh, and it is

iftt nnproh<d)le that in a (‘ew \ ears tin* students w ill he m a position

to compete wuih tliosc' of tlu' Ike^uhuvg (\)lleg<‘ ni all subjects, with

the additidual advantage ol p('s-essing tliat which is both the key to

a eriti(*al Iviiowledg’i^ ot tin* V(*i naeiilar derualn es of th<‘ elas^io San-

scrit, and also rke most potent instrument (or eivating a sound jiopn-

hii literature m Hengal and to- iiapaiting moral and b(UMitilie mstiue-
tion in an aCe^'jitaljle form Aj the ])eogle llis Ifonor sees no iCtison

wdi\ the Miidiussali .sli()n]d not he made as nsid'ni in tins ix'spect as

the Sanscrit College, and hyAhe sanm nutans

true that* tlie tNIiulriissaU is .imt now atllliatcd to th (3

University, and th^it eonsc([uentiy according to stii’et rule, scholarships
gained at tlm Entraiieo Examiiiatmn c.niK^t ice hold theie

;
hut this

is a delect winch IJis ‘iloiior tiiists may soon be entirely corrected,
and which, so tar as regards the rule rciimring scholaislnps to oe held
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HI ail alfiliated College, may ])c removed at once TIk* mere omsI- ne(;

of such a rule alfords to liis non<»r’s mind no reason for ne^leetmo-

an opportunity of improving' the Mudrussah, so as to enahle ;ts stu-

dents to eoinpele for device's and honors in ilie Fnlv(‘rsit\, or loi

eondemniu" tile nisiitutioii ns useless* ami inisehu'vous 11’ tiu‘ sUideuls

who have obtained ^eholarsiiips in tlie Mudiussivh wish to hold them

m the Prt'sidem‘v College, prose(‘utim> their <>t‘neial stinlus iii tin*

classes tlieu', and ohtalnm;^^ instrm.tion in*Arabi(‘ (dsewhere, tliev an*

of eouise at Hheriv to do so , hut'this arraneeim*)!! cannot he regard-

ed as a suhstitute for tlu^ regular course of Ababie study at^the j\lu 1-

russah combined with instruction^ lu Mngtish.

7 —The Li('ut -Governor attaches no w(‘i^ht to tlie ohjections that

have from turn' to time been made to the Mudiiissah ‘a'^ an exclusive

school lor Mahomedans, even if its jiresent exclusive chaiaciiT la*

maintained, which is by no means necessar\^ d'he (hiveriimcnt of

Indta have dehiiitively refused to countimance the aliolition of an

institution uhieli vas lihinded s])eeiall> for the benelit of ^Nlahome-

daiis and towards which alone of all our Indian Goll(*i^c*s there exists

a feehm^ of attathmenl, such*as KngdtVhmen }nt^(* foi Ihe place of

their c'ducation Ihit the impro\ cment*of •the i\ludiu'"-c?4i as a school

of Aiabic leariiiim combined >\ith mo(h*rii lar<'uim(‘ and scu^nce and

ils uiaint(*nance as an liistifcution iiiio which not only ]\rahomedaps

hut \oulhs of all other creeds* may I e admitt(‘(l, will lie aee(*})tal)le to

tlu* Mahomedans •themselves, and divest it of ali exelusii encss, hut

that wliieli aiisO'i liom a ]n*('uliar bent of study and wliieli 'tends only

to promote a wdioh\>oino emulation.

8 — Tlie Lieut -Governor agrees witli yoii’m thi’iking it Inglily

desiiahle tliat Arabic should be taught* lu^tlie Angh)-F(*r.^au depait-

lueiit of the iMudrussah, so ^tliat the pupils may* i ise* t\ tlie liig}i«?r

elass(‘s juepared in all respects to pursue i\ more advanced eijurse of

study, and to this ])oint (hipt, Lees sho’tld be ro([uestcd to give Ins

attention.

9.—The pioposal to ^ave the pivsihit head nuikiter of the Anglo-

Pcrsiaii department amackhtidnal Its. (iOO) one luindred^a month, and

make him ailso teacher of Flno-lisli in tJic Arabic tjej^artmefit, will be

snbmiftcd for the sanction of the Government of, India, and I am to
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request that you will forward the usual tabular statement for trans-

mission to that Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obodt. Servant,

A. Edex,

f^ecrefar^ to the Crovexnmeiit of J3engal,

From the DIRECTOR oe PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
To CAVTATisr W. N. LEES, LL D

,

Pnnc\]yalj Calcutta JMadrussali.

Dated 2^tJi April, 1863

Sir,—I liavo now the honor to forward for your information and

guidance a copy of the orders of Government on the proposals sub-

mitted in your No. 507, dated 2.)th Jan\ia’<'y.

2.—Under these orders the junior scholarship rules will be relaxed

so far as to permit the students referred to by you to retain their

scholarshii)s at the Mudiussah, although the institution is not afliliat-

cd to the Uiiiversify of Calcutta
;
bet you will be so good as to

explain to tli^em fully that ^by remaining in the Mudrussah they will

be precluded from presenting themselves at any of the University

Examinations howev^er *\vell they may have qualified themselves for

passing the prescribed tests, and that they will consequently be

excluded^ from the higher grades of the legal profession as well as

the prole>;^ion of Civil Engineering, if when this has been explained

to them thcyohould express a ivish to be t’^ansferred to the Presidency

College, 1 shall be prepared to accede to a reij^uest to that effect
,

in

•which case arrangements may be made to enable them, if they so

desire, to continue the gra nii'atical study of Ai'abic under the direc-

tirn of one or more^ol the Moulvis of the Mudrussah. Your attention

is particularly directed to" the 8th para, of Mr. Eden’s letter which
•expresses Ilis Honor’s views regarding the expediency of teaching

Arabic in the Anglo-Persian department
, of the institution. I am

aware that to a certain extent'^ the study off Arabic has ah*eady been

introduced in some of the classes*of tlms department, so that a first

step lias already beert^ taken in the direction indicated, A further

advance may probably now be made, and eventually the two depart-
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ments should be united, Arabic assuming the sam-g position in the

studies of the Mudrussah that Sanscrit now *does in the Sanscrit Col-

lege.

I have, Sic.,
m

W. S. Atkinson",

Director of Fuhhc Instruction.

School of Industrial Art.—Arrangements are in* progress

for the improvement and fullpr development of the School of

Industrial Art. Its^condition te-d prog);ess ’during the past

year are described in the following extract from tlie report of

Mr. H. F. Blanfordj the HonoVary Secretary of the Committee

of Management.

2.

—Before proceeding to detail to you the steps taken by the Com-
mittee vvitli a view to the future extension of tlv:' scheme of the school,

1 will take a brief review of the condition of the various departments
*

ov* the school during the past year, premising that my own cc^nncctiou

with tlie school luiving commencel four montlis or;ly befpry the close

of the period specially treatedi i5f in this lleporV, 1 am nccchsarily

dependant on m\ predecessor in the office of Secretary, Mrf*. Medlicolt,

and on the Head Master Mr Garnck, for i^^formation respecting the

earlier part of the year^ in (piestiem
,
For flie* same reason I shall

give some statistics later than*th()se of the period above specified.

3.

—The averagji attendance of students during »thc year will be

seen by the appended statement has been less than that of the

preceding year, but still in excess of that of IBGO-Gl, The^aily average

for the year 1SG2-G3 lias been 20 5.

4.

—The subjects at present %taug] it in the school are

1. Ornameiital and figure draw^iVg.

2. •Wood Engraving.

3. Lithography.

4. Paintivig in oils.

5.

* Modelling and Plastey castings.

6. Pottery.

7. Photogran^xhy.

5.

—Of these modelling and casting in planter ai^, howevbr, merely

tiomimfl; inasmuch as the majority of the studepts appear to have
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prcjiidicGS to tlio haudling oroLi\,
,
and Uie only work done in

department is in cxeentiofi of ordeiB, or witli a view to sale, and 1)V a

])aid \vorkmaii. Similarly the ]iotteiy class is neglected liy the ma-

jority of the students, altliough m tins department, the si'hool pos-

sesses an etlieient teacher in I\ir A\"e])h A few students ol tl:e

potter-easte attend, howx^ver, occasionally The loovei ty ol these men

'^])re\ents their going thiongh tlie r-'guLir (‘oursc c 1 instruction, hut hy

as',isting in the execution of order.s, tliey attain to somewhat mcieas-

cd skill, and at the sanu^ tune (‘a.f'u snlhcient tv) su]'poit tliemselves

Tdu;ir earnings are, luiwVwei, less than those 61 the same class in tlu'

ordinary pursuit of their trade, and inasmuch as they make some

sacrifice of immediate gam for the purppse of instruction, tiny may

tji' eonsideied as students

G.^—-Tlu^ class ol'fiee-hand diawdng of' figure and ornament is that

in wliich all studcaits jjre ])lac(‘d at their entrance into the school, and

in ivhich tlu'y ought to luTouie prolicient before laung allowed to

enter th'e special classes of ivood engrav mg, «lithogra])hy, v^c It is

theieiore tlni most numerous, eompiismg at the juvsent time IS

studcMits Jt lias lv*en a snl)y.‘ct of fen^id on the ]> it ol thi* Head

Master, tha/^ the unavonjabk' tedium of tins ])ie]imm‘ny eoiiise has

rendeied 'it dillicnlt to reti 111 th(‘ stmhaits m it sidiu'iently long to

enable tlu'in to be ^thormighl
>
ground' d iii diaw mg Tlu‘ (MUses of

tins ditlieulty bavc' been taken into eoiiS.ideration by the (dominittee,

and as it a])],eai> to be mainly due to the desn e ,(m many eases the

necessity) of the students to attain to some praetieal .i[)plicat ion of

their art wbci(*bv tln^y may obtain remunerative employment, tluj

Committee liavui' rt'coemnmded to Coveinmeut, the estabhsliiiicnt of

a number oi s(‘lu)laishi])S, vvbieb may e<>iable the inoio ])]()inisnig stu-

dents to undergo a IboJ-opgh couise oi* insti uctiou imdetei red by

])ersonal nek'essit u'S

7 -—The wajod-eiigiav ii< g i-.las^, is Vv‘ry lloiirislimg Ifouiteen stii-

dents attend with eonsideiaUe regukuity and the number of ord('is

Teeeiyed is sneli as to alford aniple eiiiployine nt to nil tlu' (pialilled

stuelcnts The vsvirk as issiievl is gcmerally Very goc juiel if the r< 3
-

siilts as thc'^y conie,(ioni the prin'tei’s hanek V*c not such as could Ix'

desired, this appeals t'o be in a great measure due to the earelessiu'ss
^ •

ami Ignorance of tl)e printeis. o
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8.—The lithographic class has on the contrary been languishing

dui'ing the past year, probably owing to the superior attractions

which the wood-engraving possesses for the advanced students in a

paying point of view, gteps have, however, been taken to remedy

tliis, by liaving the lithograjDhic press which the school possesses, put

in order, so that *the boys may have some results from their labom*.

Already the class has improved and the proofs attaclied to •this Iteport^

of works executed solely by the sCudents, give I think much promise

for the future. I think that some.of the stndci^ts may shortly be in

a position to turn their labour to profitable account,

0.—Three students are engagTid in oil* painting, and although these

have made creditable jirogfcss, it ha^not appeared expedient to deve-

lop this class to any extent, as the school does not possess the means

of affording other than the most elementary instruction in this most

difficult branch of Art.

10.—Of the Photograxihic class, there is nothing special to report.

Five students arc now under instruction,jjut only a small part of their

time IS devoted to the practice of Photography,,which* can merely bo

considered as subsidiary to tlie main olijects of tfie school.

ZiLLATt AND OTiiEii ENGLISH SoHOOLS.—Tlio general condi-

tion of the higher class of* English schoLls^ both Government

and Aided, is best iudicatevl by the results* of the Universtty

Entrance Exaiiimatioiis. They are steadily gaining ground

and their progress is rapidly forcing upon Government the

necessity of adding lafgely to the Strength of the colleges in

order to meet the increasing demand fior a ^igh University

education.

Gkants-in-Aid.—On the 30th A^ril, 18(^2, tln^^ number .of

Schools receiving regular monthly . assignments of public

money under the grant-in-aid rules* was 319 and the amount

distributed was Rs. 8,64d pCr mensem, •

At the samcf date in the prescAil year the ^number of Aided

Schools had risen ,tfo,43J», and the aggregate amount of l-ho.

grants to .Rs. \ 1,453-5-7 ]^er mensem.
TlTis statement shews an increase ^ithiji the year of 115

schools at an additional ^charge upon the pubjic revenuos of

Rs. 33,748-3 per ijjinum.
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The grants sanctioned and cancelled during the year are

shewn in the following tables.

Grants to additional Schools,

Number of
Schools,

Class of Schools.
Apaount of Grants

per mensem.

53 English and Xnglo-Ver-
nacular, 1,708 12

59 Vernacular, 737 0
10 Girls, 370 8

128 Rs 2,900 4

Anginentation Grants,

Number of

St bools.
Class of Schools.

* #»

Amount of Grants
per mensem.

4 Afiglo-Verhacular, 72 0 0
7 Vernacular, 68 13 7
1 Girls, 100 0 0

1,2

a

' Rsl 210 13 7

The amount of the monthly grants sanctioned within the year

is therefore. Rs. 3^147-1-7.

Grah'ds cancelled.

Number of
- Schools.

Clafes ot Schools.
Amount of Grants

^ per mensem.

4 Anglo-Vernacular, ... ' 189-12
0 Vernacular, 138-8

13 Rs. 328-4.
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Grants reduced.

Number of

Schools.
Class of Schools.

Amount of ^Iranis

per mensem.

2 Vernacular Rs '0-8

Tho amount of reductions in the montl^ly grants during the

year is therefore Rs. 334-12.*

Hence the net additional expenditure sanctioned during the

year on account of Grants-in-aid is Rs. 2^812-5-7 per mensem
or Rs. 33,748-3 per annum.

In addition to the^sums assigned as monthly grantf^, twenty-

two Schools have received casual giiants for special purposes,

amounting in the aggregate.to Rs., 3,817-Gi*

Special grants •sanctiQued ^lonatioxis.

Number of

Schools.

•

Class of Schools.

• _

Amount hi, money

16
5
1

• ^

Anglo-Vernacular,
Vernacular,

Oirls,

• 3,2*12-8

S25 .

.
. 50

22 8,817-8

- - . .
,

Grants op *Books» and M*APi^»’—Seven schools have also

received grants of Books* and*Maps from |;he stock of the fatft

Government 6ook Agenc;^, now in charge of the Sehool Book

Society, as shewn below.
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(Jrants of Boohs and Ma/ps sanctioned frooi the stoch of the

late Government Booh Agency,

Number of

Schools.
Class of Schools.

Value of books and
maps.

*

5
2

Anglo-Vernacular,

Veniacular,.

280
125

V Its. 355

Female Education.—The increase in tlie number of girls^

scliools within the year has been remarkable. On the 30th April,

1862, only fifteen such schools wpre in existence in connection

with this department, and the number of scholars was reported

at 530. At the same date in 1863 the number of schools had

risen to 35 ‘arid tlidtuumber of scholars to 1,183. Both schools

and scholars had more than .doubled within a period of twelve

months, ‘The increase is entirely the result of native effort

and may bo trheed ‘difectly t6 .the growing influence of the

yoiling men who have received the * full advantages of a high

University education in the different colleges throughout the

country. Jt is a hopeful sign of real progress which it is well

to note. ' '

Bethune SciicloL.—The Bethuno school, which was establish-

ed in the y^iar 18 19 by the late Hori'ble Mr. Bethune, for the

instruction of .the
^
female ’children of Hindus of respectable

family, is reported to fie
^

in a prosperous condition. The
number of girls on the rolh in December last was 03.

^
Jtidging fvom the steady increase in tiie number o.f admis-

sions, the Committee think rLhat the iiistitutiori is rising in

^the estimation of those classes, of the cc/p:imunity for whose
benefit it was originaHy established. The wealthier classes of

native gentlemen do not indeed seem as yet to be avdiling

themselves directly of the advantage.^ offered^ by the school.
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Very few admissions from this class hq,ve as y^et been made
;

but the Committee state that they have good reason to believe

that home education for females is being resorted to in many
instances among the highest families in Calcutta, and this re-

sult they trace in g|;“eat measure to the beneficial influence of

the Bethune school.

The average cost of the school, is Rupees 7,271 per annum.

Normal School for Native* School Mistinesses.—At the

end of the year, sanctio*n was obtained for the establishment* of

a Normal School at Dacca for training a small number of

native women as school mistresses.^ It is expected that these

women will readily find employment not only as mistresses in

public girls^ schools but also as private teachers in the zenanas

of native gentlemen.

New Scheme of Vernacular Education.—Normal Schools

have been established during the at Burdwan, Kishna-

ghur and Jessore for the puy30so of training nnasters for Ele-

mentary Village Schools under the scheme of

Education originally devised by Sir J. P. ^Grant.

This scheme has received several .imporifanl modifications as

fresh light has been gaincd’from the working of the experi-

mental measures adopted for bringing it into operation. *

Its general object was the improvement of the indigenous

Schools of the country by the offer of money rewards to the

gurus.

The plan now pursued may bo briefly (^escribed as follows :—
The villages where patsjiala^ are already in exist?enco are

invited to send for a yeaPs training ii\ a’Norftial School, either

their present guru ojr some other persoh whom they will under-

take to recQive as their future school masthr. Their nominee
if accepted by thfe Inspector is sent*to a Normal School with ^
stipend of Rs. 5 per mjOnsem'and’a written agreemenjb is enter-

ed into, on the \)ne hand with the head^ of IJie village that

they wifi receive him back as, their guru whan he has com-
pleted his course of training .and received a certifiijate of qila-
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lification^ and 6n the other hand with the noinijiee himself tlint

he will return to the village which selected him and there

enter upon and discharge the duty of village school master to

the best of his ability on condition of being secured a monthly
income of not less than Rs. 5 in the shape of stipend or

* reward, so long as he continues to deserve it.

Each of the three training schools at present established

receives 75 stipendiary students. They have been opened but

a fxjw months, but no difficulty has been experienced in filling

them. Each had its full complement at the end of the year.

The supervision of the entire scheme has been entrusted to

Baboo Bhoo Deb Mookerjec as an Additional Inspector with

three Deputy Inspectors as his subordinates.

Schools for tiif Santiials.—A scheme for the education of

the Santhals through the agency of the Church Missionary

Society has been brought into operation within the year. The
Government has*^ engaged to bear half the expense of every
school established. The schools will be under the entire

management of the Mission, but subject to the ordinary inspect-

ing agency of thi^ department. When this arrangement camo
into operation on 1st October, ten ‘village schools were at work
in the Damun-i-koh and its neighbourhood besides a small

Training school for Masters maintained by the Rev. E. Puxley
at Bhagulporo^

Boarding SchooiI for Hill Tribes in Ceiittagong.—On tho
recomme'iidation of Mr. Bucklanci, Commissioner of Cliitta-

gong, a Boarding schoot has been opened at Chunderkona in

the interior of Chittagong-, as a means of introducing educa-
tion amongst tho people of the hills. Children of both sexes

* are admitted, but are taught in separate class rooms. The
establishment has been sanfitibned by Government for a period
of two yea^rs, as an experimental Maoasure, at a monthly cost
of Rupees 123-8. ’<

Educational qualifications for subordinate appoiiItments
IN the public service,—The Eduer.tion ''Department has called
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attention to the general neglect shewn by local officers to tlio

injunctions of Government regarding the educational qualiti-

cations of persons appointed to subordinate situations in the

public service.

An extract from a communication from the Inspector of

Schools for the Behar district is quoted as evidence of this

neglect.

Of 263 appointments abovo the value of Rs. 6 made in

the province of Behar in the yeaV* 1861-62, 23 ^ere cofiferi;ed

on persons who had been educated ik a* Government school,

while 240 were conferred on person^ who are described in the

tabular return as privately educated. This is* in the pro-

portion of one student of a Government school, i. e. educated

to about 10 educated privately.^ e, iinedilcated. In Tirhoot

and J^atna, where the disproportion is most considerable, the

numbers are respectively as 1 to 39 and 1 to 67 !

From this last number 67, jiowever, 12 F>4st Itidians and
»* o

Europeans ought to be excluded, because in their case, a pri-

vate education means something essentially different from that

of natives privately educated^^ in’ the ilbfussil. ' It appears

further that 17 out of the 23 appointments given to students*

of Government schools are English writerships, which could

not, under any circumstances/ have been given, as a very con-

siderable number of appoiAtments were’ given, to persons pri-

vately educated and ignorant of English^ Thiis, of a total

number of appointments which werp open to educfvted and

iineducated persons at the option off tte noi^inatin’^ officer,

.

we have but 8 appointments for which e^iicated persons were

preferred—less than one to each zillaV—against 228 appoint-

ments for which uneducated persons were preferred.

I have suggested the
^
elxpedieacji 7<^f establishing a system

of periodical examinations i^ evqry district for the purpose of

forming authorizG?d lists of candidates declared duly^ qualified

for public appointments of different graded

The proposal is still 'unde^^ consideration.
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS

OP .tHB

INSPECTORS OF SCBOOLS, AND ‘PRiyCIPAES QP
COLLEGES,

From

H. WOODROW, Esq., M. A.
,

Inspector of Schools, Central Division.

To .

W. S. ATKINSON, Esq., k. A.,

Dh-ictor of Public instruction.

Dated, Fort William^ the 30iA Jf«?/,^1863.

* *

The central division, comprises the »city of Calcutta,

and the zillahs ofthe 24-Pergunnahs, Hooghly and Nuddea. In

territorial extenf it is the srtallest of the five educatioilal divi-

sions of the Lower Provinces, but in tl^e number ofschools and

of pupils under instruction it predominates grffjitly. -As Cal-

cutta is the centre ' of conjmerce and of Govern\nent, educa-

tional operations naturally developed t^ihselves mofe fully in

th^ iinmediate neighbourhood of the metropolis tiiafl in other

parts of the empire. • *

During the year* ending 30th April, 1863, applications for

aid to 59 Institutions were*subrpitteid, of which three were re-'

fused, 41 ffranted either on the first representation or aftar

revision, a^^l^are ^till pending before Goyernment. The 41

granta^made during the year are as follows*;

—
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^Seports of Inspectors of Schools.

New Akglo-Vebnaculab Schools.

Joynugur, June 1862, • •• Rs. 40 0 0

Boihchee, July 1862, ... 50 0 0

Joyrampore, September 1862, ...
‘

j*

... 25 0 0

Hamidpore, November 1862, ... ... 85 0 0

Sbatkheera, January 1863, ...
•

... 70 0 0

Nultah, ditto, ... '
^ ... 40 0 0

Narainpore (Bostbrnghatta,) ditib, • •o
* ... 35 0 0

Narainpbre (Kaootay,) ditto, ... ... • • * 12 0 0

Chackla, February 1863, ... 20 0 0

Debbatta, March 1863,
c

. • . ... 25 0 0

Paniarah, ditto. ... 25 0 0

Chandernagore, ditto, ... ... 25 0 0
Chowbariah, April 18^3, ... ^

^ Chbistiah Schools.

••• 30 0 0

St. Stephen’s, March 1863, • . * 80 0 0
Free Church Orphf^nage, Mqy 186^

,

( New /Vebnacxjlab Schools.

• * • 75 0 0

Natra, June 1862, ... • •• •• • 16 0 0
Duckinesshur, dit(iO, , ... • •1 12 0 0
AUachee, ditto, 7 0 0
Kuohooadanga, ditto. • • • 10 0 0
Goatoli, ditto. • •• ••• 20 0 0

Malbariah, ditto^ ... • • » ... 10 0 0
Atakee, ditto,

^
... ^

... 12 0 0
Rareeparah, ditto, ... • • « 10 0 0
JIatdaha, Ju\y 1862,

‘
' ... • • • 12 0 0

Chingripoiah, December 1862,
‘

... 25 0 0
Khurdah, January 1863,' '

• • • ... 16 0 0
Dabra, March 1863, ... • •ft 10 0 0
Rooderpore, ditto, ... ^ ft ft • 15 0 0
Ghootiabazar, April 1863, "...

• • • ... 15 0 0
Fureedpore, ditto, .s. • •• 11 0 0
Gobindo ^urruck, dittb,.

• • • 21 0 0
Ramnugur, ditto, ... ... ^ ft ft • 12 0 0
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Central Division, Mr. Wood/row.^

New Female Schools. .

Kassiadanga, June ] 862, Rs. 15* 0 0

Risbra Female, July 1862,*
.

... ... 12 0 0

Calcutta Zenana, September 1862, ... 68 0 .0

Barripore Female, January 1863, ... 36 0 0

Cliundsurruck, ditto, •••
..

...
* 12 8 0

fNCBEASEH^SHANTS. *

Aheeritolah Bungobidyaloy, July* 1862, fitom Rs.'lO to 30-5-7

Hoyrah, March 1863, 13 to *27 Rupeeg.

Aheeritollah Vernacular School, April 1863, 10 to 25 Rs.

Calcutta Girls’ School, 10th November, 1862, 200 to 300 Rs.

Gbants beduced.

Gooptiparah from 45 to So Rs.

Schools abolishei^ 6b TEM^POBABiLi closed.

Goga Vernacular, ,,, ... ?... ...*^3 8 0
Paureh Vernacular, (Joykissen-Mookcjrjee’s So^opl,) 20 0 0

Gopalnugur Female, ... 27 0 P
Sookchur Vernacular School, ... ... ... 13 0 0
Guckna Vernacula?, ... ... 10 O 0
Gochurn Vernacular, ... ... ... 17 0 (J

Kassimpore Vernacular, ... ... ... 14 0 0
Shomospore, ... ... ... ,... 12 8 0
Nebodhoi (attached Vernacular,) 'I

Bansbariah (ditto,) .
^

I These Schools i?^ceive fy) aid from

Bagati (ditto,5 ... ...
|

Gov.ernment.

Kurreempore (ditto,) ...J
*

The nuiftber of schooi^ with which I ana? ofidcially connecte<i

is shewn in thS following tabfe. ^»The colleges^ at Hooghly,

Kishnaghiir and Calciitta, together with fchqir collegiate ani

branch sch^jbls, \ve subject only to the Du'ectpr of I^ablic In-^

structiSn, and I have no ojficial connection with them.
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^Ilepoi'is of Inspectors of Schools*

Description of Schools. 1861-62. 186J2-63.

Oovenrnient Zillah Schools,

Schs.
6
Pupils.

637
Schs.

4
Pupils,

636
’Government Normal Vernacular Schools, 2 188 2 210
Government Vernacular Schoolsc!(Har^nge,) 5 421 6 610
Gevemment Model yemacular Schoojs (Halliday

and Normal,) ? c • 10 982 10 1,140
Grant-in*ftid Schools fox Christian Children, ... . 1 93 6 769

„ ,, Native Gurls' Schools, ^ . 8 202 16 678
„ ,, Anglo-Vernacular Schools, 52 .6,223 65 6,370

„ « Attached Vernacular Schools, .......... 23 896 23 971

,, Z, Vexnacular Schools, 68 3,612 79 4,439

,7 '
,, Attached Anglo-Vernacular Schools,

Indigenous Schools under improvement, including

Oirole schools, schools receiving rewards, and

0 0 1 388

private schools under inspection, ...» 116 4,899 113 4,783*

Total, 290 17,163 322 20,883

Private Schocjls under GoveWment Inspection.
Anglo-Vernacular Schools, . . . 0 0 16 1,031

217pir}^* Schools, T
*

* 0 0 7

Total, 0 0 23 1,248

Grand ^otal,

I c

290 17,153 345 22,131

The difference between the two^ years in the number of pu-

pils and^^schools deserves to be carefully examined, not only in

order to checb the account, but to develope fully the manner
in which the ‘total increase of 4,978 pupils or of 29 per cent,

on the toW of last yea];’ hsEs taken place,

Owing^to the’^Hussapaglah Go-vernmeiit English^ school being

Anglo-Vernacular
Schools,

schools are one less in

iv)tained on the list last year, and omit-

ed this year, the oGovernment zillah

ni^rabp, bnt^bnly two less‘ in pupils.

> The retiums of the numbors in indigenous Sokbols imder).^nprovement in

Eooghlyj iftowrah, ^t^jiddda |%nd Sentipove are approximate, as full returns have

hot been received^ <

A 2
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The reduction of 65 boys by the abolition of Russapaglah

has been compensated by an increase of 49 at Howrah, 11

at Ooterparah, 1 at Bart'^ckpore* and 2 at Baraset. Barrack-

pore school being /ult, fresh admissions were stopped, otherwise

its number would have greatly increased. Baraset school still

suffers from the pestilence, which continues to rag© in parts of

Baraset and Hooghly.

The Anglo-Vernacular schools receiving aM from^Govern-

ment have increased by 13 m number, and by 1147 in pupils.

The Free school, the Benevolent Institution, St. Thomas^

school and St. Stephen's school, institutions for children of

European and East Indian parentage, have this year for the

first time been brought on the, list under'the head of schools

for Christian children.

The Normal schools at Hooghly arjd Calcutta shew an in-

_ , « , ,
crease, of 11 each. T^e Calcutta model

vernacular ouuu
dsen from 286 to 453 or

> *

by 167 during the year. This increase is owing to tHe intro-

duction in 1861 of a little English^into the Vernacular course.

The Hooghly model school®has fallen from 146 to 125, in con-

sequence of the Chandernagore English school having , obtain-

ed a grant-in-aid and drawn off several of. the pupils.*

The five Hardinge vernacular schools now C9ntain 610 boys

and shew an increase of 80 due chiefly to’an increase of 54 at

Mozilpore and 26 at Ooterparah. Burra Jagoolia has suffered

• much^ from the pestilence, otherwise *the advance? wpuld havO

been greater.

The Halliday model vernacular schools have remained almost

stationary,3 having riseh merely from 550 to 562. The five*

Hardinge school^ contain within 52 »*boys as ma^ny pupils as the

eight Halliday mod^l schools, *while their, monthly cost to

Governmeurt is ^s. 86-4 against Rs. 315.9-5. There is not

much Jlifference in the quality of the schools. »
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The grant-in-aid vernacular schools exhibit an increase of

n schools and 827 pupils. This is due to the establishment

of 17 hew schools, and* to the closinjg*or altering of seven old

schools, and to the omission in last year^^ list of the Ram-

nugger school.

When a grant is given fqr an Anglo-vernacular school,

and a vernacular^ school grows tip under its wing without any

increase* pf aid, the second school is called a vernacular at-

tached school similarly if thee original school were vernacu-

lar, the second school might be called an Anglo-vernacular

"Attached school.

The attached vernacular schools though the same in number

.have risen in pnpijs*by 75. ‘ The circle schools have decreased

by 2 schpols and 109 pupils. Four circles containing nine schools

were closed, three of them as the attendance was small, and

one when"it*became developed into an aided school. Two cir-

cles containing three patshallas each, have been opened and two

more ciitles also will soon follow. The circumstance of their
c ^

not having been ol3ehed in April has caused the number under

ttiis head to appear smaller than’is •really the case.

The native girls^ schools have risen as regards number in a

most encouraging manner. The toW number of females under

instruction In girls^ Schools and zbnana associations assist-

ed by Goveriyient, in boys^ schools, and in six private schools

in the Central Division is 999. This is exclusive of the Bethune

ftchool/ wifh«whifih I havb no official^connection. In the report

for J860-61, the corresponding number: in the same district

j
was 89. A more than tenfold increase in two years is a sub-

•jectfor surprise and«congratulation.
f

The testimoiyr to the raj)id extension of ftoale instruction

Progress of Female private feimiliG§ is so general that I
Instruo^od.

^ ^
obliged to accept it as h gratifying

fact, though from the nature of the case, I can give no evidence
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concerning its progress. The amount of instruction afforded

through Government aid and in seven
'
private schools is as

follows

Grant-in-aid schools^

JS’o. ofgirls.

Pr. Duff’s Girls’ school, 70

Free Church Orphanttge,.,./. 50

Mozilpore "in 24-Pergumiahs, 4 ^18 ,

Barripore „ Ditto 40

Nyehatty „ Baraset, 39

Nibadhoy „ Ditto 29

Konnogore „ Howrah, 32Konnogore

Kishra

Dwarhatta

Kishnagur

Nabadweep

Ditto... j 32

Hooghly, 24

Nuddea, 41
Ditto * "42

IJ^assiadanga „ Dj,tto “ 26

Chanasuruk „ Ditto....... ’....rf* 20

Zenana associations.

Under the Normal school, ^ 147

Under^Mrs. Murray, j. ,88

Kameah Circle Female schcol, 16

Girls attending Boys’ schools (aided and circle^) ’ 88 -

Private Female schools.

Santipore in Nuddea, 60

Baraset „ ..r T, ' 16
* Dukhin Baraset in 24-PerguAnuhs, 18

Ooterparah *„ Howrah, 60

oBali '

„ ^

80

Jhingra ’ „ J;' 18

Chackla . Baraset, 26

Total, 099
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There were given in the year under report five grants to

native female schools in the Central Division. These with the

a^diition of ten schools * which had j^btained aid before^ give

fifteen schools in all^ containing 678 girls* with an average

dsaily attendance of 489. Each zenana association is counted

as one school only, though numerous houses are visited ;
but

the sum is stilly sadly small pOmpared with the wants of the

couEtry.t Again the 'progress* in most ot these schools is un-

satisfactory. Month after month intelligent girls remain read-

ing the first few pages of some elementary primer. The

^afiagers generally do not look for progress in the girls^

school^ though in the boys^ school thejr would hand up for

.dismissal any master*whose outturn of work was so wretchedly

small. They seem to think that progress is not to be expected

from girls, and though«in theory they allow girls to be as

intelligent* as boy|^ yet in j^racticg they are content to seo their

daughters going for months over a few pages, while their sons

read thrfiugh whole books in tlie same time. This fact indicates

a lamentable want*of^faith in their theory. If m6re progress

was expected, more progress would be forthcoming. If the

old pundit, or the Governess, was called to shevrp account when

a page or two only was read by a class in a month I have no

doubt that •progy’ess would soon becoihe marked.

The classification l)f schools proceeds on the principles ex-

ClassifLcqtion List
former reports. The standard

^ f
r

’ of the upper half of the Aided English

Schools is the course far the University Entrance lixamination,

and that for Normal schov!)ls and Superior Vernacular schools is

given in detail after the summary of tho classification list.
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'Classification of the Government and Aided Institniions in tKe
Central Division,

Government and Aided Institutions.
Excellent.

| 1

1
1

li
m i

Gdvemment Zillah Schools,* ... ... ... * ...

»

an 0 0 0 0
Government Normal Schools, ... ... 0 2 0 0 a 0 ii 2
Government Vernacular Schools (Hardinge,) 0 4 0 1 0 0 la 6
Government Model Schools (Halliday and Normal,) 3 4 2 0 1 0 0 let
Aided Schools for Christian Chil^Lren, ...

* 0 1 3 1 0 0 6
Native Female Schools, Aided, ... ... ... 0 3 •0 3 4 ,2 3 1^

10 11 17 18 6 1 2 65
1 1 1 8

1
28

Ditto Ditto (Anglo-Vernacular,) ... ,,, ,,, 1 0a 0 0 0 1
Vernacular Schools, Aided, ... 3 16 18 26 10 4 4 79.
Indigenous Schools under improvement & private Schools, 0 14 16 3627

1 •

16 6 113

Total, 9. 21 65 54 94 23 20 822

Private Schools under GovEB^jrtJNX Inspection.
Anglo-Vernacular Schools, ... ... ... ^ ...

Girls’ Schools, ... ... ... ... ...

•
•

0 1 1 6 7

C

0 1 16
0 0 0 »0 4

•
0 3

Total,, 0 1 .1 6 11 0 4 23

» 1_—
The comparison of the classification of the last two years

• is as follow^s. *

1861.ii2. 1862-63.

English SchodHs.
.

Excellent, f«« ••• 11 • 14f

Good, ..P 16. 12
Fair, ... 15 17*

Moderg,te, 15 21
Indifferent, ... ••• 1 7
Bad, • •• 0 1
Unclassified,

•
•*«

• Vernacular ^Schools.
'

Excellent, • »

•

10 7
Good, • 30 §Fair,. ... »• • ... 48
Moderate, 69 73
Ii^fferent,
B&,

•
• ••• . 35

14
* 48

22
Un^assified, ...

•

• •
* 31 18

Total, ..
290' 322

1)
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ijRepffits Iwji^ctors 9f Skoals.

' «C#U:^S FOB THE NOBMAL SCHOOLS FOB 1562-68.

THIRD tear’s class.
c c *

^

Sanscrit—Sagbub^ns^ cantos Srsi 5f Koomar-Sumbbaba cantos

£rst 5j Bbaiti 3 cantos from Bijupathaj* Part III.

Orammar.'^Mus^dhahodhsi to the end.

Composition .—Original essajcS in Bengali and translations from Sans-

crit into ^‘Bengali.

Jeebana Cborita, Sahitoya Prostaba, Meghnadhabadha 2

parts.

.ffistory.-^England by Blioodeb Mookerjee, British India by Krishna

Chuhder Rai. The Government of England by Sharbadi-

cari. Political Economy by liaj Krishna.

Geography.—Revision^ of past lessons in Political and Physical

Geography. Use of the Globes by Gopal Chundra 'Ba-

neijea.

JEucUd.—First 4 ^ooks, the 6th Book, and the 11th Book to the

21st Prop*osition with Deductions.

Algehra.r-l^ Geometrical Progressions, Arithmetic the whole, Ze-

mindari ayd^Jffahajani accounts, writing petitions, quit-

tance of •rent, kc. &«f.

Mensuration .—Surveying by the chain and also by the compass.

MaturaV Philosophy ,—Problems (eas^/) on the la(^s of motion, Me-
'chgpiical Powers.

^
Centre of Gravity. Specific Gravity,

Matural Science^^-Ii\iina.n Physiology by Raj Krishna.

Art of Teaching,—Leclare and Practicj. in the Model School.

SEaONII tear’s fjl^ASS.

Sanscrit,—^ijupab:ia, Parts II. and TII.* (excepting Bhutti).

Grammar .—Mugdhabodlra to the end of the Kti.

Pmgali,—Kadambari, Dharmaniti, Bacon’s Ecsays. Kusumabali,

Part II.

Cpmposition,—Odgmal Essays in Bengali,^ and translations from

Ss^scrit into Bengali.

Sistory,—Tarini phutn’s India, Purabritta Sar by Bhoodeb Mooker-
• I?

'

jea.
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.

&i^^^Ay,-^Eevi8iott of Political Geography and Pliysioal4!>eogra-

V^T
Mathematics.—Arithmetic, the whole. Zemindari and Hahajahi a(j-

counts. Algebra to the end of Fractions. FacUd, First 4

Books, Practical Surveying.

Natural Philosophy.,—Prakritio Bigyan^ Parts I. and II.

Natural History.—Zojology by Qri^h Chandra, »

Art'of Teaching.—Sikhya Bidhyak’by Bhoodeb IV^ookerjea.

rmsT yea-b’s class.

Sanscrit.—Rijupatha, Part I.

Grammar.—Mugdliabodha to the end of Subdha.

Composition.—Original Essays, paraphrases fgom Sanscrit inIS Ben-

gali.

Bengali.—Charupatha, JPart III. Eagbubansa Aitihasic Bpanyasa

by Bhoodeb, Telemachus, Eanfabati by Eamgutty, Hitu

Provakur, first 88 p%ges.

History.—Bengal, 2 Parts.

Geography.—Tarini Churn’s Physical Geogrj^phy.

Mathematics.—Arithmetic, Zemindari ^and Maliajani accounts, Eu-

clid, I. and II. Book's.
* '

Natural PhilosopJyy.—Prakritic Bigyan the whole, *Bostoo Bichar.

Art of Teaching.—Sikhya Bidfiyak,

VERNACULAE SCHOOL COURSE*FOE*^862^63.

HIOHEST CLASS.
* * * *

•

Litenatu/re.—J^itibodh, Charupath, Part II. Podyapfeith.

Composition.—Nabaprabandasar.

Bengali Grammar.—Jjoharam^s Gramma/..

History.—history of Bengal, Parts I, and li. Krishna Chandra’s*

India, 2ife of Ruhjit Singh.**

Geography.—Tarini drum’s Geography, Map-drawing.

Natural Philosp^y.—^Prakritabigyan, Part I. Jfe<essons on Objects.

'

Mathdkidtics.^Arithmetic whdle. Zamindari’and ^ahajani accounts

Goonletry^ Book 1.

• *2
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Jhapectora of Schools.

is occctsionally given to the nutnber of failure's

’;Jl«©oted candidates ,amon^ the candidates from schools

Entrance*” to the" number that pass and

titiention is made of the number of rejectSd^^ candidates as

j/hough it'was an unfavorable circumstance to a school. I am
of .‘opinion that this mode of, estimation is erroneous. In

jltimerous schools the SecretaVy more than the head master

detennines the number of candidates, and the Secretary fre-»

quently is an ignorant man guided more by the wishes of the

boys and their parents, than by the opinion of the head master.

Even in Government schools, a head master may yield to the

wishi^S of his pupils, and allow them to deposit the entrance

* l^e without any sanguine expectation that they will pass. « It

is therefore unfair to assume that a school is badly taught

* because a,large number of candidates fail in passing the Exa*

‘inination. The failures shew that for some reason not stated,

fifeveral bead masters cafmot select the candidates for examin-

ation with the sginj^* stringency -as other head masters do.

Bach sghool should be* judged by the number of its successful

candidates and the proportion of this number to the number
on the foil. The question of failut’e should not be allowed to

enter ' into ^onsideratioiv In Cambridge, if the colleges were

estimated according, to the number of failures at the examin-

* ations^ it^is probable that Trinity Obllege would appear as the

last of all , and the wof^. ©f all, instead of being, as it is, the

best of^ all.

I here mention with *i*^\'uctance a fact that has excited much
dbmment, that the results of the Entrance Examination some-

times differ from the expe^atJons of/the ma^l;iers. ^ Boys low

: school stand high on the list, an^ those high at school low

qh^^he list?* It is® argued that the questions get adrift even
than IS kndWn td be the case/ or that the examiner^j have

papers 'to look over and^too lit^tle J^ime to value the
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answefs^ so that the award is not always steady; Thei^ again

some^years are v remarkable for passing numerous candidates,

other years for wholesale rejection. Different examiners have
;

different ideas concerning the fundamental point of the character

of the Examination. One year an examiner votes the*questions,

previously set too easy : anothet^^ear hjs successor votes them

too difficult, 'These •cyccidents h^ve not yet iJ^en reduced to

any law, arid Consequently as there are always several candi-

dates of whose success a master is doubtful, one will allow

them to try and another will, if lie has the po,wer, exclude

them, I consequently think that, as noticed above, the pro-

^ portion of successful candidates to the number on the roll &
the -best test of the efficiency* of the instruction given in

school. Of course the* higher the candidates stand, the more
credit the school ought to gain.

• Review op the Entranc«j *ExAMiNATioN.--Tn the Entr^^nce

,

Examination of December last 123 injftitutions seftt pp 1114

candidates, but 18 of these institutions feyecj to pass a single

student, and 477 or a little .less •than » half •the number cf

candidates passed the Examination. If from^these 477 stu-

dents we deduct 7 from Ceylon, 11 School Masters* and 6,

private students, we bav^ 453 students passed fr^m Schools

and Colleges in the Bengal Presidency, It m^y be 'interest-

ing to consider this band o^ successful students and ^to know
their race, their country and their* nl*oe of education. As-
Burning thei» race from their names we find approximately

480 Hindus, 13 Mussulmans, and 3^^ Christians. Assuming
their country frond their place of Examination, we find 307

from Calcutta a^d the three adjacent Zillahs or counties, 12^

from the rest of the Lower J^rovinces of Bengal, and 24 front

the regions contained under the G^vernmehti^ of the

PuujaH ot the North Western ProVince^ and* of the Central

Provinces*
'
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at their ^lace of education W6 find 241 frotn GoirCtii^

Xk^enl Schools, *52 frorp. Missionary Schools, 137 from Ifative

/Schdols uuder native management,* and 23 from schools for

Boropeans and East Indians.

^ This brief view of the results promises topics well worthy

of a fuller consideration than^I*can be permitted to give them,

^he Hindus still remain vastly* ahead of pther rabes. Near the

Presidency they have moved with the progress of' fhe times.

The Mussulman still remains unwilling to teach his children

English. ' The Europeans and East Indians are drawn from a

f
ry liirnited community, but the meagreness of their number

the
,

Examination, proves that the middle and lower ranks of^

the Christian community of this country are not yet alive to

the facf that poWer is passing from them into the hands o^well

' educatedJSindua,.and that the change is due to their neglect

of ej^uoation. While speaking of fa<^, I may mention the remark-

able fact, fSiat numeroil!9 Aindus feel now so ashamed of the

religion of their qpu^ifyry as to adopt in large numbers varying

forms of Brahmbism, •Vedahtism. Theism, Pantheism, &o. One
student by race^ a Hindu entered himself as a Universalist.

put of the 1114 candidates of this year, l(f4 young Hindus

V,repudiated ftheir ancesfcr,al creed, and^entered themselves under

one or other o^Ahe ^bove phases of faith. This surely> is one

of the signs of the times.

,
Looking ^ at the dis^jict from which the majority of ^the

Students We drawn, ’we find 143* or 31 per cent, from Calcutta,

"

and 164 or 36 per from the three neighbouring Zillahs

br counties. Thus the educational division in which I hs^ve

the honour to serve, though the smallest of all-in geographical

.^tent, has sent to the Examinatiop 67‘per cent, or two-thirds

^uf the spcecssful students. The success of the pentral Divisioh

is more marked,^ if qiiality Instead tof quantity be the. tefit. , Of

th^ 189 students who passed ill the first division 2 wereTyom
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Ceylon md 5 were School Mastery ; and of the

ing 132^ 60 came from Calcutta and 47 from the three

neighbouring Zillahs. I'lius 107 students or 81 per cent^ of

the first class students were from Calcutta and its vicinity^

The rest of Bengal furnished 20 students or 15 per cent,

leaving only 5 students or less* than 4 per cent, of the first

class for the whole of |;he North W^est, the Punjab and the Cen-

tral Provinces, The Government Colleges* for general educa-

tion in the Lower Provinces n5w receive only such students as

have passed the Entrance.* Hence*since every student in them
has passed this test, the formerly familiar names of the* Presi-

dency College, and of the Colleges at Hooghly, Dacca, Kishn^
ghur and Berhampore have disappeared from the Entrance

lists. As to the Schools from which the students are*drawn.

Government Schools still send up more than h^lf tl\e successful

candidates, whether success'itJ measured by quantity or quality*

But the most remarkable feature on tine list is, the# extraordi*-

nary manner in which native schools,undei>pprely nqtive manage-

ment are rising in importance and efficiency. These institutioni

do not appear in the North West; but near Calcutta we find

eleven unaided hative institutions which among theta have,

passed 10 in the first, and^l7 in the second division 27 in all.

No more convincing proof could be given that Euglish education

is beginning to be self-saborting in the metropolis and its

neighbourhood.

The granttin-aid Schools are* also rapidly impFoving.*
, Ko aid

is given to* English Schools in Calcutta, J&ut in the three neig]k-

bouring Zillahs tvuenty-two out of sixty-five aided ^choolsi

under pui^ly native management Jiave passed 15 studenta*

in the first, division and 54 in the second division.* Thes^

6^^ atndents arq a prfibf that the* grant-in-aic? system has hare

fallen qn grateful soil.

/ V.
" ^ ^ i o

!
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In wd.near the Metropolis eleven missionary institutions of

which three are aided and eight unaided^ send up students to

thfe Entrance. The two Scotch Missionary institutions of

Calcutta passed 11 in the first divisioif, and 11 in the

^second, <W'„22 in all. The other nine Missionary institu-

tions passed 6 in the fiBst division and 20 in the second or

25 in all. Thufe forly-seven,\3ut of th© ofifty-two Missionary'

Sctool ^ students who passed from the whole of India

belong to Calcutta and its' neighbourhood. The three^

Missionary institutions of the Nortli West Provinces and the

]^unjab passed 2 students both of .whom were placed in the

second division. is a remarkable fact that some intelligent

and well informed men are peVpetually holding up the educa-

tional bperations, and the grant-in-aid system^ in the North

West and the Punjab as models to us in Calcutta. It is evident

that they repudiate the UniversiUy Examinations as any stan-

dard o^cotaparison.

The most suc(;e^ftil School by far in the list is the Coloo-

tollah GoVernnrent School, and I cordially congratulate my
friend. Baboo Peary Churn Sircar the Head Master on the

honor attending his indefatigable and skilful l&our. He passed

18 in the ^rst class a^d 17 in the second, the greatest num 7

ber that has evbr yet been sent from one School.

Second on the list stands the Hooghly Collegiate School,

^an4 it is a pleasure to fsce ‘this nobly endowed School returning

to its oia place amon^ the educatio'tial institutions of Bengal.*

It passed 13 in the ‘'fii^st division and 1 1 in the second.

,3Phe third on the list is the Free Church Institution

of Calcutta which passedj,9 in tho*" first claps and 8 in the

second. Then® come the Doveton Cfollege^ fourth, and the

Hindu Gd^ernmeht School fifth. If we cSnsidar one student in
• o

the first class a^ hpnc^able to his School as two in the ^cdnd,

the order of the other successful School^, will run as follows,
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6th. Calcutta Training School,

7th. Ooterparah School,
“ 8th. The Dacca Collegiate School/ n

equal.
yy Pogose aided School, J

10th. The Berhampore Collegiate School,
1

yy The Caj^cutta Training Academy,
^
equal.

yy Howrah School, JI

13th. The Sanscrit College, - • A
equalJ

yy Chinsurah Free Church Institution, J

15th. Hooghly Brancjt School,,
equal.

yy Benares College, J

17th. Konnuggur Aided School. &c. &c.

These seventeen Schools at the top of the list; are classified

as follows.
'

10 Government, 2* Missionary.

1 Independent European.^ 2 Aided.

2 Independent Native S?chools. I

This result is remarkable and to many unexpected.

The 22 aided Schools mentioded atifvet as * sending 69

successful students to the Entrance Examination are the be^
of the 65 aide<^ Schools in my division. The grant-in-aid

and the cost of education of every boy in these scjiools ia

given in the classification'list, but if we select tjies€>22 schools

only^ we find that their gr^ts vary from 100 Rs.* to 35 Rs. and

average Rs. 51 a month. The income from fees vjjries from
Rs. 305 to Rs. 19, and averages Rs.*90*a raontj;^. ^The post to

GovernmentIfor the instruction of the 3^34 boys in them varies

from 14J annas to If annas, and averages annas a month.

.From this^ we draw the conclusion that the aided English.

Schools under native ipanagemfent^Jn this division which train

their students up to^the Entrance standard ^cost Govemmenib
for each studeift in them 1 1 pence a mor^h, or J 1 ^shillings a

year. ^In Great Britain the highest allowance fyom the State for

each pupil Jn aided School| is now 15 shillings a year.
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tj

Awly^is of the results of the Entrance Exa7)iination.

Zillahs*'Hooghhj, Nuddea and 24-Pergunnahs.
X

Oovermneii<?Sc5liools,% ... ... ...

Total in Central Division, ,,

The rest of the Lower Provinces. ^

Government Schools, ' ... ,,,

,
^Missionary, ,,, „

Aided Schools, *, ... ? Native, ... d „

^ t The Pogose School,^ .

Independent Schools, Native,*
•

%i <

Total,-... *

^ The Pv/ngahf North-Western P^ovznces, and the
Central Provtn^s.

»Gwemment Institutions, c ... ... ... ^
Mii^sionaiy Institutions,

^
' ;

O^lon, ... ,

•

^ » Tot^,' ...

*

Sphoolmaaters, ... *c

Private students, \

24 31
6 11

% 6
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Central Division, Mr. Woodrow.^

‘ Tho^ returns from which the statistics of this Report aro

compiled come from 193 different offices or Schools, and on

26. Only of them have *I^the pewer to enforc# punctuality.

Compulsion cannot be exercised towards the 150 native gentle-

ineti who act as Secretaries to the aided Schools. I do indeed
* •

refuse to sign bills till overdue, returns are received, but this*

mode of constraint is not very ^powerful. Thq very essence of

the grant-in-aid syst*em is voluntary co-operation and I

should ill fulfil the published views of Government if I acted

in a peremptory and offensive manner towards the gentlemen

by whose cooperation the grant-in-aid system* is steadily

expanding. The native character is notorious for want of punc-

tuality, and many Secretaries are no exception to the national
,

type. Every one of them knows that the returns arp due in

the first week of May, and to secure this I sent letters of

reminder to them in the beginning of April, ^^Dut bn* the 21st

ofMay ^nearly a quarter of them wer^ outstanding,^and I was

obliged to send in my Report only three hours after the* last i^e-

turns were received and the totals ^rawn out?
,
It‘ought to be

represented to the Government of Bengal that the Educational

Department, unlike the Revenue or Police authbrities, is armed

with no power. It cannot enforce^ obedience on aided school

managers. By recommending the cancel mepjj of'a.grant, it

punishes a number of inno(^ent children instead of the unpunc-

tual Secretary, This is an indirect manner of enforcing atten-

tion that is resorted to only on the nSost serioias efriergenciest

Then again the month of May is vgry hot», holidays are fre-

quently given in l^ay, the Masters aild Managers are absent,

and letters^ remain unanswered. For these .reasons I plead*

that a longer interval be given* td* collect* the, statistics, and
1 beg that the Returpts be *brought down to the 3 1st March
instead of the 3T)th April. As it is, the In^pejtor has 'to send

in his Report the very day
^
he closes his statistics, and has

therefore no time •to consi*Jer and digest them.
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Reports of Inspectors of Schools.

The iJ&OrJc done hy the Deputy Inspector's is exhibited in the

folloieing Table.

District.

Schools

under

1

^

inspection.

*
I

Nnmber of
Schools
visited.

«

NTvnber
of miles

travelled.

1

Price of
books.

Calcutta^ B. M. Mulhck, . «

A
c 12) ' 0 ) 0 0

*’ U. Eoy,» . . . 53 142 V 166 905 V986 0 0
J. C. Banei^ee, . . f' 0

.
12) 81 ) 0 0

24-Pergunnahs, ... 67 t400 25761 1819 272-9-0

Balraset, ‘48 * *203 ‘

1231f 764 124-3-9

Howrah* ... 40 174 1400i 0 0
Hooghly,t 45 174 1602 0 0
Santipore, 28 ' 170 1221^ 0 0
Nuddea,§ , . . 42 !

186 1650iB 0

Total, 1473 10669B 0

Average, . . « .

.

46 210 1524
1

0 0

1

I beg tQ commend io *your notice Baboo Jagat Qhunder

Baneijee, the Deputy Jnspeqtor of,the 24-Pergunnahs, who for

t^e past eight j^ears Ji^s distinguished •himself fqr unwearied

Activity and industry. The vigour Ho infuses into his 'v^ork, thq

liveliness of his mode of examiiyng a class,* the number of

schools ^?‘isiJed and of miles travelled by him prove him to be a

highly deserving officer. I sincerely trust that some promotion

may be quicMy found for him. 0\fing to sickness three out

of the otlier six Deputy Inspectors in my division have been

unable"during tfee latter portion of the official yeai; to discharge

J Thfe officer waa on sick leave from the 16th March,to the end of the year.

^ S^ven of these schools were visited more ^han once in coni^pe of a month

and are oonnted but once» •
^ •

J Baboo Pran Lall Mitter the Depu^ Inspector of Hooghly was on privilege

deave in JPebrhary and\)^ sick leavS in March and April.

§ Baboo Rhadioa Pcosifmioo Mookeijee '^as unwell from January t<^^the end

©f the offici^d year, t
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Central Division, Mr. Woodrows

their duties- fully, and much inconvenience has been experi-

enced in consequence.

I have the honor to l)e, Sirj •

Your obedient Servant,

H. WOODROW, M. a;.

Late Fellow, of Caius College, Cambridge,

Classification of Schools in the Central Division.

Name of School. * Class.

»

Number

of

boys

1

on

the

-Kbll.

|
Aotpal

coat to Go-
vernment
monthly.

.1 - -9 ^

Cost ofeach
pupil to Go-

1

vemment
‘•monthly.

1

»

%
»

fjOVERNMENT ZiLLAH SCHOOLS. » Es. A. P. Rs. A. P.
9

j

Barrackpore, ..
j

Excellent,
,

130 0 0 0 0 0 0
Howrah, * *. Excfellont, J45 • 100 >4 5 0 6 7
Ooterparah, .. Excellent, 173 ^4 5 8 0 6 n
Baraset^ » Good, 87 231 0 6 2 10 6

1

Total, •. 635 395 10 1
,

0 9 ii

GrOVERNMENT NORMAL SCHOOLS.

1

O

)
*

Calcutta Normal School, . .

,

Good. 83 697 2 ^ 7 8 1
Hooghly Normal School, Good, 127 770 12 8

^ ^.1
6 11

« »

-
Tota% 21C 1367 15 4 6 8 8

i

Calcutta Model School, ••

j

Egccellent, 453 121 3 1 0 4 3
Hooghly Model Sclii^ol, -» • • ]piX(^Vl6nt, 125 0 0 0

0

0 0 0

j

Total, •• 678 a2i 3,1
i

J
1
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jfiaports of Inspectors of Schools*

MM M

Name of School. Claas. <

«
umber

of

boj

on

the

Boll. Cost to Go-
vernment

of each boy-

monthly.

^z;

r

Goveenment Vernaculae Schools.
Lord Haeding|:’s Schools.

In th^ 24i-Pergu^nahs* Rs. A. P. Es. A. P.

X)tikhin Baraset) • • a5od, .. 61 19 9 5 0 5 2
Huzzilpore, Good, « •

.

182 20 1 10 .0 19
Total, .. 243 39 If 3 0 2 7

In Barasct,
r

Chot^i Jagoolia, • • 94 17 14 8 0^1
Bora Jagoolia, # t Moderate, 41

•(
20 1 6 0 7 10

Total, •. 135 38 0 2 0 4 6

In Ifow'tah.

Ooterparah,
^

• « Good, .. 132 8 9 1 0 10
Model Schools.*

* 1 «
•

• ‘ In Bar9,8et. r i

^Halishohur, • » Fair,* .. 41 19 6 2 0 7 7

® In Howrah, «

«

Sheakhallah, • • Good,
^

•

.

88 44 3 9 0 8 0
Harope, # • Indifterent 43 18 12 0 0 6 11

TotA, •. 131 62 16 9 0 7 8

JJji Bantipore.

Khantooria, Good, * .. 74 47 4i 6 0*10 3
Hurrypore, • • Fidr, 71 ,49 8 0 0 11 2

In Nuddea, *

lilolifiBliporOj

!l^ajuxighat.

Total, •• 145 ' 96 12 6 0 10 8

« •

* * 4

1 * •

Good, ./
Excellent,

77

t
92

is IS
41 S

4
8

0 9 9
0 7 2

Debogram, Good, •76 4|8 2 0 0 10 2

Tdbal, .. 245 136 7

E
#), 8 li

- -
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Oentrcbl Divisioii, Mr. Woodroin^

FAmount of Cogt to Go-

Name of School.
Govern- vernment

Class. . L. <X> ment < • of each
J'S Grant pupil

1 §
^ .

monthly. monthly.

Geant-in-aid Schools. <»

1

h

Schools foe Oitejstian Chilbren. Bs. A. P. Es. A. P.

The Free School,

The Benevolent Institution,

Moderate, ^22 2I3 9 6*
, 0 v 1

Indifferent, 239 209 0 0 0 13 11
St. Stephen’s School,

St. Thomas’ Schodl, Howrah,
Moderate, 64 80 0 0 1 7 8
Moderate, 58 130 0 0 2 3 2

Cajcntba Girls’ School,
*

Fair^ 86 300 0 0 3 7 9

Total, .. 759 942 9 6 8 11 7

Geant-in-aid Anglo-Vernacular «

Schools. » *

Cosaipore, # • Excellent, 262 90 0 0 - 0 5 6
Paikparah, # • Excellent, 225 0 0 / 0 4 6
Syedpore, • • Excellent, 202 »60 0 0* 0 4 0
Boroo, '

» *• Excellent, 101 *»60 0 0 0 7 11
Garden Beach, Good, * . 183 80 0 0 0 6 11
Alipore, 140 80 0^

, 0 9 2
Barriporo, 120 45 0 0 0 6 0
Bajpore, Faiij •.

• T9 # 40 0 0 0 8 1
Joynuggur, Pair, * ,

.

,114 M) 0 0 0 8 /
Bishtopore, * •

.

Fair, 74 30 0 0 0 e B
Khristonuggur, Fair, ^ 70 45 0 0 0 10 A
Sookchar, Moderate, 103 25 0 0 . 0 8 11
Sorissa, » Modterate, 85 30 0 0 0 1 ®
Kadihatty, • « Moderate, 36 82 0 0 0 n 6
Narainpore (Bostomghatta,)' % * Moderate,*

, 69 35 0^ . 0 8 1

Total, . 1863 735
’

,0 0 0 6 3

Jn Baraset. *

• .

»

•

Halishushnr, • ** 131 0 0
* "0

6 1
Takee, • • Good,

^
.

1

89 • 60 0 0 0 8 11
Ishapore, • • Fair,

*
1

73 30 0 0 0 6 7
Nibodhoy, • » Fair,

1 99 24 0 0 0 3 10
Satkhera, Fair, W!1 0 0

1

0 5- 7.
Nulkoorah,
Shalipore,

• ^ 62
38

28 0 0
0 0

1

0
0

7 3
6 9

_ Carriedtdver, •
•

692
•

1—

^68

—
0 9

• _

Boa?ding expenses exclude<j.
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ft^erU of Inspectm's of Schools.

Name of School. Class.
^

(

u 2
1^
1 §

Amount of

Govern-
ment
Grant

monthly.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each boy
monthly.

jz;

•

Bs. A. p. Bs. A. P.

Bi*ought over,

<

692 268 0 0
6 2OhaHah, «

Moderate, 52 20 0 0 0

>t)eyhatta, •

.

Indifferent, 59 25 .0 0 0 6 9
Narainpore (Kentia,)

(Nultah, « •*

Indifferent,

Indifferent,

30
32

12
40*

0
0

0
0

0
1

6 6
4i 0

Total, 865 365 0 0 0 6 9

In IfpW7'ah^

1

•

Konnugg^r,
Joiwe,

• • Excellent, 230 80 0 0 0 *2 1

• • Excellent, 285 100 0 0 0 6 8

'6ulaea, « • • Excellent, 206 50 0 0 0 6 11

'Jogatbullubporb, a • Good, 206 50 0 0 0 5 11

Bolootee, • • G6o«|, .. 114 50 0 0 0 7 0
• • Fair, 143 40 0 0 0 4 5

Ahdool, Moderate, 101 50 0 0 0 7 11

Total, • 1285 370 0 0 0 4 7

ik^aniarah, • • Unclassified

f

In Hooghly,
1

Banebaria, • • Excellent, 136 150 0 0 1 1 7
llaoba Mondlye, • • Excellent,

'

110 70 0 0 0 10 2
Bora, • Goodj^j' •

,

53 60 0 0 0 15 1

'Jsgoor,
'

• » Fair, •

,

89 50 0 0 0 8 11
Bh^tarah, a • Fair, •

.

111 60 0 0 0 8 7
Chunde^ua^^, Pair, .

.

189 25 0 0 0 2 1
Bwarbasini, • « Fair, • •

.

72 60 0 0 0*^ 11 1

Bbarapooly, • • Moderate, 73 60 0 0 0 11 11
TFalmiparah, • 9 Moderate, 119 60 0 0 0 8 1

1

Bushghorab, • * Moderate, 96 32 0 0 0. 6 4
^omchee. # m Moderate^ 98 60 0 0 0 8 2
Oomerpore,

• r
Indifferent, 38 66 8 ‘0 1 7 9

Baadooa,
•

•
*

Bad • .€> 32 ^ 4o 0 0 1 4 0*

1 -—i

«

Total, •

.

14216 7.43 8 0 0 9 9

Eeturn for JUnuary,
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Central Division^ Mr, Woodrowl

Name of School. ,Claas. •

1

Amount of

Govern-
' ment

Grant
monthly.

Coit to Gco*»

vemment
of each
pupil,

monthly.

In Santijpore.
o Rs.

"1

A. P Ks. A. P.

Santipore, tilTcellont, 206 %0 0 0 0 3 11
Bullaghur, • # Good, •. 1 ' 71 50 a fl 3
Ooberdangah, • • Good, . 78 55 0 0 11 3
Eanaghat, Good, 125 40 0 0 5 1
Gooptiparah, • * Fair^ d

.

43 45 0 0 1 0 9
Khamargachee, tf « Moderate, 34 50 0 0 1 7 6
Hamidpore, • • Moderate, 66 35 0 0 0 8 6
Katchraparah, Moderate, 71 50 0 0 0 11 3
Bakoolia, Moderate, 43 25 0 0 0 9 4
Chowbariah, Indilfereut, io 30 0 0 0 12 0
Baga*fcy, Unclassified

Total, ^

.

777 430 0 0 0 8 10
L»

X'lO My

Nabodwipa, Pair, ‘ •

.

88
.1

'35 0 0 0 4 8
Meherpore, Pair, *

. y
91) 50 % 0 0 8 11

Mamjooan, Pair, •

.

50 60 0 0 ^ 1 3 2
Gossie Doorgapore, Pair,^^ V 37 0 0 0 8 8
Baraunpore, Moderate, 28 25 b oi 0 9 6
Joyramporo, Modef*ate, » 2^1 ^26 0 Oj 0 10 3
Kureempore, •• IndiflTerent, 33 75 0

«!
2 4 4

Attached Anglo^Yernacular
1

Total, .. 364 307 0 0 1

' 0 11 1
Str'iinriT Q

In Nuddea, 3

N

Kishnaghur, •• Excellent, 388 0 > 0 0 0 0 0

Grant-in-aid Vernacular Schools. t

In the 24s-Pergimnahs.

1

Aheritollah Bungobidyaloya, Good, , ‘134 ” 30 5 7 0 3 7
Aheritollah, • Good, *1

. 137 25 0 0 0 2 11
Shambazar, • « Good, 131 16 0 0 0 l-ll
Kalighat, • • Good, 93 17 0 0 0 2 11
Bursea, GV)oc\^ .. 97 20 0 c 0 3 4
Changripottah, Good, .. 72 23 0 0 0 6 p

Carried 6ver,
•

1

664 CO 5 7

7
11 n

Temporarily closed,
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^Reports of Inspectors of Schools.'

Ui

Amount of Cost to Go-
Govern- vem^ient

Name of School. * Class.

,

Is ment. of each
rOi Grant nupil

1 § monthly. monthly.

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

Brought,over, • 1
.664 133 5 7

4ThaSoorp«okur, Fair, •

.

.125 18 0 0 0 2

Sarengabad, Fair, 55 20 0 0 0 5 10

Dukeenessur, Fflir, 49 12 0 0 0 3 11

Moydah, t • Fair,
,

• 4B 10 0 0 0 4 0
Boi*al, Fair, 47 12 0 0 0 4 1

Karanjoli, Fair, 38 15 0 0 0 6 4
l^ansariparah. Fair, t 69 10 0 0 0 2 4
Khurdah, Moderate, 60 16 0 0 0 4 3

Rajahant,
Allachee,

Moderate,
Moderate,

95
47

16
7

0,

0 ,

0
0

0
0

2
.2

8
4

Ramnuggi^r, Moderate, 90 15 0 0 0 2 8
Bampore, • ft Moderate, 63 13 8 0 0 3 5

Bonmograb, • • Moderate, 48 7 0 0 0 2 4
Makhaltollan, • ft Moderate, 48 9 8 0 0 3 2
Snlkea, • • M(id^rate, 32 10 0 0 0 5 0
Natrah, • . Moderate, 41 12 0 0 0 4 8
Andermaaic, • . Moderate, 30 14 8 0 0 7 9
Chuckerbana, Indijteront, 57 17 0 0 0 4 9
Ishnnporo, Bad, 42 13 2 0 0 5 1

Jlookchat*,* %

f V

Total, ,
. 1

1740 380 15 7 0 3 6

Bara<ipt,

1

Nyhatty, Excellent, 90 17 0 0 0 3 0
Rajibpore, c

SubemapaMy,
Good,^ 53 15 0 0 0 4 6

«

.

Good, 48 12 * 0 0 0 4 0
Hadipoor, k • Good, 54 15 8 0 0 4 7
l*oor^, Good, 68 20 0 0 0 5 6
Kassipore, k

.

Fhir, 5l . 12 0 0*^ 3 9
Booderpore, Fair, *

.. 50 15 0 0 0 4 9
Kowgatchee, Moderate, 34 13 0 0 0 6 1
Bharasimlah, .. Bad,

TJnclassiftod

3Q 10 0 0 0 6 4*

•Gocknah,
Kassimpore, t •. ( pnclasriilied

ft

t

Total, .. £Ci00 1^ B 0 0 4 4

»
il

'
^ 2^

Abolished in December, 1862- t Temporarily closed awing to fever.
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Meporta of Inspectors of Schodls,

In Nudidea,

Kisbnagore,
Nakkooris^t
Doulutgunge,
Kishnagore Gobind Shoruck,
Malbaria^
Attaki,
GoatuUee,
Moorbaut,
Rariparah,
JCatdab y

Kaohuadangab>
Furreedpore,

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

Good, •
. , 43

Good, •. 61
Pair, • . 69
Fdir, • • 103
Moderatp, 49
Moderate, 42
Moderate, 55
Moderate, 28
Indifferent, 15
Indifferent, 25
fndifferent, 36
Unclassified

36 0 0
16 0 0
20 0 0
21 0 0
10 0 0
12 0 0

4 20 0 0
14 0 0
10 0 0
12 0 0
10 0 0

0 13 9
0 6 0
0 6 6
0 3 3
0 3 3
0 4 7
0 6 10
0 4 6
0 10 8
0 7 8
0 .4 6

Total, 606 180 0 0 0 5 8

Attached Vernacular ScHoaLs.

In 24}-Pergunnahs^

Kadihatty,
Kristonagore,

Moderate,
Indifferentj

1 60
27

T^tal, .. 87

j(i Barasct.

lahapore. Good, ^ •. 59
Shalipore, ,

,

Indifferent, 71
Narannpore' (Keutia,) •• Indifferent, 61

Total, •. 141

Pn Howrah,

Bolootee, J4oder»fe,' 39
JagotbuUubpore,

1

• •
1
Moderate, '

• 80
Afizitab, ^ •• Modomte, 64

Total, •. 183
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Central Division, Mr, Woodrow, |

N^e of School. Class.
,

Number

of

boys

on

the

EoU.

Amount of
Govern-
ment
Grant

monthly.

In Hooghl/y. Es. A. P.

Ilsoba Mondlye, ^

,

• •

EKcellent, 123
Jajoor, Fair, *37

Bora, • . Moderatp, 35
Bhastarah, • Moderate*, 33
Chundemagore, Moderate, 41
Dwarbasmi, Indifferent, 39
Shaorapolly> Indifferent, 35
Omerpore, • » IndijBferent, 38
Talmiparah, * • 75

A
•• Total, .. 456

In Santipore,

Kharmargatchee, • • Moderate, 26
Bagatty,^ Unclass^od 0

In Nuddca. •

Joyramporo, •
• • Unclassified • ^ •

Bamunporo, • • Unclassified 14
Gorsie Durgapore, • « Unclassified ' 17
Nabodwipa, • • Unclassified 32

Total, 78
Grant-in-aid Native Female

Schools.

In Calcutta.

Dr. Duffys Girls’ School, Good, • . 70 89 0 o'

Free Church Orphanage, •

.

Good, ’
•. r 50

Calcutta Norm^ Female School and 4

Zbnanas, Unclassified 347 .175 0 0
Mrs. Murray’s Zenana, • • Unclassi^ed 88 68 0 0

In 24i-Pergun'fta}is.

Muzzilpore Girls’ School, a » Bad, ^ . 18 10 0 0
Bampore Girls’ Solftol; » • UncilusBified 40 35

•
0 0

••Total, .. 413
»

iL_,

^3 0 ,0

Cos{ to Go-
vemmeiit
of each

!

pupil

monthly.’

Es. A. P/

12 3
^1 8 d

13 1
0 10 7

0 8 .11
^

0 14 O

10 9

Temporarily closed.
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Jieports of Inspectors of Schools,

Name of School. Class.^

Number

of

boysj

^

on

the

Roll.

1
Amount of
Govern-
ment
Grant

monthly.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each
pupil

monthly.

. In Ba/raset,
^ \

Nyhatty Girls* School, ..f Indifferent,
,

Ks. A. P.

6.0 0

Rs. A. P.

0 6 1

Nibipdhoi/jrirls’ School, Indifferent, 29 11 0 0 0 6 1

*Total, .. 48 17 0 0 0 6 8

In Howrah.

Konimggur Girls’ Scliool,

Riahra Girls* School,

Indifferent, 32 25 0 0 0 12 6
Indifferent, 32 12 0 Q 0 6 0

' Total, .. 61 37 0 0 0 ^9 3

Ijj. Hooghhj.

Dwarhatt8^Girfs School, Bad, 24 27 0 0 12 0

In Nuddea,

Kassiadanga Girls’ School,
^

Good, 26 16 0 0 0 11 6
Kishnaghur Girlc’ Schrolf '

. Moderate, 41 15 0 0 0 7 4
Nabodwipa Girls’ Sohool,

,
• .

Chandsarmck Girls’ School, ..

Moderate,
, 42 20 0 0 0 7 7

Moderate,* 20 12 8 0 0 10 0

( Total, ..

«>

129 •62 8 0 0 7 9

Private ^nglo-Vernacular Schools.
e <

In 241-P^ehjunnahs.

*

Calcutta Mgdel School,

Ariadah,
Good,
Fair,

•Totasl, .

154
108

262

In Howrah,

^^hat,
Bagnan,
Bali, ^
Bamkristoporo,

Moderate,
federate/
Moderate, •

Mode^jate,

Total, ...

1

»

85
76
116
75

*•

352
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Central Division, Mr. Woodrow .

»

ST—
Amount of Cost to Go-

Name of School.
Govern- vemment

Olass.
( of eachpH pupil

monthly. monthly.

a

In Ba/raset.
1

Rs. A. P, Ra. A. P.

1

Baraset, Iildilferent, .60

Kallaroah, .
|

Indifferent, 40

Total, 100
hi Hooghly.

Goja, Unclassified

In Nuddea.

MSheahpore, Moderate, £Cl

Khooatea, Moderate, 70
Bhangbaria, Indifferent, 63
Chooadanga, Indiffereiff, 44
Kooroolgacliee, Indiftereire, 61
Damoorhooda, Indifferent, 50
Ashannugger, .

*
Indifferent, 17

t

Total, .

• 317
Private Vernacular Schools. i

• -
^

In 2i:-Pergunnahs.

Bonhughly, Moderate, 60

In Howrafi,

Morepooker, 1
Moderate, 35

1

Baloor, Indifferent, 88
Ramesharpore, Indifferent, 35

1

TotaJ, ,
158

»

In Hooghly. •
i

Baloon, Fair, ^ • 75
1

•

Khalsani, Fair, ^
"

60 ^ 1

Dumduma, Moderate, 68
Roshna, Indifferent, 37
.Sainhatty,

Belmuri,
ILtic^iSified

ifncla^lsified

30
39

1

Porabazar, Unclassified 39
Chinsurah, Uficlassified 39

Total, 68*6

1
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Reports of Inspectors of Schools.

Name of School, r
«

Class,

4

QQ

"S M

|:S

1 §
•

Amount of

Govern-
ment
Grant

monthly.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each
pupil

monthly.

In BanUjpore, » Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

Santipore, .
* Fair, e38

DuttopooMah, Indifferent, 1
30

* Total, . 68
In Nuddea.

Meteyaree, Fair, 43
S. E. Kishnagor, Moderate, 39
Bathooa Doharee, indittcrent, 18
Mooragassa, Indifferent, IS
Dhnrmodoho, Indifferent, 35

Veenaculae Night Sciio^ol.
'

Kassiadan^h," \ Indifferent, 30
Kishnagoro Bagadangah, IhdiTerent, 25
Kishnagore Chandsharac,

4

Indifferent, 30
«

Total, . 238

PeIVATE G1EI4S’ SCh^ools. :
*

i

In 24i-Pergunnahs,

Dukhin B^raset Girls’ School,- inchfferent, 18

f

*ln Howrah,

Ooterparah Girls’ School, Unclassified 60
1

Bali Girls’ /School, Unclassified 30
Jhingrah Giris’ School,
c

Unclassified 18

•Totitl, 98
In Bomtvpbre,

Santipore Girls’ School, Indifferent, 6Q
c

In Baraset,
^

«'
•

Baraset Girls’ School,
A

Indifferent, 16
Chacklah, ^

Indifferent,^ 26

T^tal, 41
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CIRCLE SCHOOLS.

In 24i-Perg‘imnahs. * Es. A. P. Es, A. P.

t *

Burranagore, I. ... Burranagore, I. .. Good, .. 87 8 ,4 9 0 1 6.
Gazeepore, .. Eajpore, I. .. Good, 72 637 015
Baikiintpore, . Rajpore, IL

,
.. Good, .. 30 6 4 7 0 3 6

Barripore, . Kodalia, I. ... Good, . 95 8 1 11 0 1 4
Phootigodah, ... Bistopore, 1. ...Good, . 67 6 16 6 0 1 8
Gopalnagore, . Bistopore, II. . 'Fair, 62 7 6 10 0 2 3*

Kodalia, .. Kodalieu II. ...iFair, . 30 5 12 3 § 0 3 1
Rajporo, .. Eajpore, III. . 'Fair, ^ 65 6511 017
Kankuli, .. Kristonagore, I. .. ;Fair, 56 611 0.^ 0 1 7
Behalah, .. Sursoonah, I. Fair, 39 »* 5 1^ v 0 2 8
Sinthee, .. Sinthee, I. • .f.-Fair, * . 100 * 7 14 0 0 1 3
Sursoonah, .. Sursoonah, IT. .'Fair, 31 733 038
Lushkerpore, .. Sursoonah, III.

. [Moderato, 41 5 14^ 3^023
Shanugger, . ToUigunge, I. , .. Modprate, # 52 5 10 11 0 1 9
Augurparah, .. Pamhatty, I. .. Moderate, 62 * 6 *4 6 0 1 7
Panihatty, , Panihat4y, II.

, . Moderate, ^41 *6 46 02^
Kaikhali, I. , Kadihatt^, I. *

. 'Moderate, 37 6 6 4 0 2 9
Augurparah, II. Pamhatty, HI.

.
t Moderate, 42 .6 9 0 0 2 1

Gahtee, .. Kadihatty, II. Moderate, 40 694*027
Kaikhali, II. .. Kadihatty, HI. Moderator 40 6 4 2 • 0 2 6
Talah, . Sinthee, II . Moderatejf 99 8 0*1 1 0 14
Manicktollah, *

. Sinthee, Moderate, 57 J6 0 lO 1 8
Burranagore, II. Burranagoi^II. Moderate, 52 5* 15 0 0 1 9
Sookchar, .. Sookchar, I. .. Moderate, 56 6 ^0 017
Syedpore, Sookchar, II. Moderji^te, 30 6 12 0|> 0 3 1
Modoolia, .. Krishtonagoro, IT Modemte. » 34 60j0 024

^Kristonagore, Krishtonagore, III Moderate, 48 > 8 Oo ^*0 1 l6
Cossip^re, ^ , . Burranagore,*III, ‘ Moderate, 40 5

' 4 0 0 2 1
Nataghur, . Sookchur, HI. .. Indiffereiat

»
' 30 * 6 4 8 0 2 10

Ghatsarah, . Bistopore, III, .. Indifferent, 36 5 7 9 0 2 6
Jogaya, .. ToUigunge, II. ,. Indifferent, 42 5 3 11 0 2 •. O ^

Kamrabaz, Kodalia, I^. Indifferent, 85 5 8 3 0 2 6
Tolligunge, • ToUigunge, IH. .. Bad# » .. 80 6 9 3 011
Chuckmanee, ., ChalukhSla, I. ,. B^d, *

. 36 6 7 9.0 2 6
Bakrah, .. Chalukhola, U. Bjid, . . 32 5 6 3 0 2 8
Makhalia,

.
. ^
ChaluliiMa, III. Bad, 42 **6 5^ 020

*!
^ - Jt

Total, ...ifeS 221 3 1 0 1 11
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Clafs.'

% *' Amount of
Govern-

Cost to Go-
vernment

Name of Village. Name of Oircld.

l-s

1
!2;

ment
Grant

monthly.

of each boy
monthly.

In Baraset,
r

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

Kameah, «« Badu, I. Good,
'

50 4 13 4 0 1 6
Barabari, Barabarij I. Good, 59 5 9 4 0 1 6
Newabjyimere. Newabgunge, I. .. Good, 53 5 12 8 0 1 9
Narkolbana, Narkolbana, I. .. Good, 41 6 6 3 0 2 1

Arbalia, Taragoonah, I. . . Good, ‘
.. 44 7 0 0 0 2 6

Seekrah, Seekrah, I. Good, 37 8 10 2 0 3 9
Sreepore, Sreepore, I. Good, 52 9 8 0 0 2 11

Dukhin Sreepore, Dhoolapore, I. ... Good, 61 12 3 2 0 3 2
Badia, Nai*Kolbana, II. . Good, 30 5 5 1 0 2 10
Deyparah, Baraban, II, Fair, 51 4 10 4 0 1 5

Sibanah,
^

Ghulgbulia,
Neelgunge, I. Fair, 37 6 14 4 0 2 11

Sreepore, II. Fair, .
.* 35 9 9 2 0 4 4

Mobatport
ChxmnunpclJkei*, .

.

Dhoolapore, II. ...

Newabgimge, II.

«araset, I.,

Fair,

Moderate,
30
23

7 8
5 0

0
0

0
0

4
3

0
6

Baraset, Moderate, 35 6 3 0 0 2 10
Duttopooker, Joypool, I. Moderate, 38 5 15 0 0 2 6
Joypool, ,

• Joypool* II. Moderate, 35 5 14 2 0 2 8
Digrah, Joypopl, III. Moderate, 25 5 12 10 0 3 8
Nowrah, " .. Nafjcolbaria, Til. Moderate, 25 5 8 0 0 3 6
^adooria, ..S Tarag^ionah, II, Moderate,

,

33 6 2 3 0 2 11
Tatrah, Busseerhaut, I. . Moderate, 27 5 12 3 0 3 5
Moneerampore,

^

Kameah Adult Night
Nawabgunge, III. Moderate, 40 7 6

•

8 0 2 11

School, Kameahf II. Moderate, 27 5 1 5 0 3 0
Barabari Adnlj: Night'

1
Sci^l, ^ Baraban, III, Moder^^, 15 4 6 2 0 4 8

Futtepore, , Baraban, IV. ModeyTte, 22 7 7 4 0 5 9
Dheetarah, c ,

.

Fultah, I. Moderate, 63 5 12 4 o' 1 6
Seithpore,^ Seithpore, I. Indifferent, 42 5 0 0 0 1 11
Prithebee, Seithpc^-e, 1^/. Indifferent, 27 5 0 0 0 2 11
^u8Bee]3>>a^Jt'J^ « Busseerhaut, II. .. Indifferent, 36 6 14 0 0 3 • 1
Sankarah, Sankarah, I, Indifferent, 35 0 0 2 It
Kameah Female V t •

School, Badn, fli;. Indifferent, 16 4 1 10 0 4 1
T^ltah, Fultah, II. Indifferent, 5 0 0 0 3 2
B^a, Bata, IV. Indifferent,

Indifferent,

25 3 12 0 0 2 5
Barracfcpore, Fultah, III..

Neelgunge, Ii. ..

33 5 O' 0 0 , 2 6
Katalia, . Indifferent, 33 * 6 0 0 0 2 6
Bundipqre, Neelgunge, III. .. Indifferent, 43 5 0 0 0 1 10
Modhyagrant. Baraset, II.

B£6|’aset, HI.
c

Bad, 51 5- 8 0 0 1 8
Patpoli, t

c
Bad, 25 5 0 0 0 3 2

Carried over, ...

<1

1379 230 15 1

—j’—

L.
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Name of Village.
•

Name of Circle. *Class.

Number

of

boys

on

the

Roll.

Amount of
Govern- ^
ment
Grant

monthly.

t#

Cost to Go-
vemmtent
of each boy
monthly.

Kadumgachee,
Brought over, ,

Kadumgachee, I.

#

!.

1379
.42

Ra. A. P.

230 15 1
^6 0 0

Rs. A. p!

0 1 11
Bamunmoora, Kadumgachee, II.

Kadumgachee, III.

B^, 22 6 9 4 , 0 |4 9
Naxa, Bad, .

^
. 32 6 0 0 0 2 6

Miyergram, Seithpore, III. .
.* Bad, 40 5 0 0 0 2 0

Champapooker, Seekrah, IIj Bad,, 34 8 8 0 0 4 0
Mirzapore, Busseerhaut, III. Bad, 29 6 12 0 0 3 2
Fanitarah, Sankarah, II, Bad, 30 6 T4 2 0 3 2
Taragoonah, Taragoonah, III. Bad, 30 6 0 0 0 2 8
Bajrah, Sankarah, III. Bad, 25

#
6 0 0

1

0 3 2

I

' * Total, 1663 282 10“ 7 0 2 8-

Girls attendingithe Circle Schools, ... ... ...» ... 75
%

PATSHALAS.
In 24i-Pergunna7is, ® ,

^ Joynugger, Unclassified. 40
In Howrahr <* ,

Angea, Moderate, ... ^ ...
^

... ,,, 47
Bautra, Moderate, .. ...

*
... ...^ » ... - ... ... 70

Gorolgatcha, Moderate, ... ... h, ... ,,,

Santragatchoo, IhdiffvSrent, ... ,,, 16 ^

Bali, Unclassified, 48 ,

In Santi^pore.

Total

j

Santipore, Indiff^^nt,
Doomoordah, IndiArent, , .

^
Total, ..

,

. SCHOOLS ABOLIS*HED.
,

.>

In 24s-Pergvmm.aM.
•Sookchar Vernacular School, ...a ,

*
....

Gochurne Vernacular School, » ,,, ,,,

In Hooghhj, •

^homos^re Venjteular School, ».

PanraJi Vernacular School,# ,,,

Gopalnagore Peftiale School, ...

In Santipore,
,

•

Goga Vemaciift^ School, ... ... ...
**

.*. <..

In Nud^a.
^

•

Kurreempore Attachec? Vernacular School, ...

Total, ...
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From

Report^ of Inspectors of Schools.

R., L. MARTIN, ES^., M. A-

Inspector of Sehodls, South East Division.

TdE DIRECTOR op PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
‘ Dat%d, Dacca the 2\st May, 1863.

The following T-ahle shows for the last two years the

number and character of the Institutions in the South Eastern
« «

Division undor the supervision of the Government Educational

Department.

Schools iw the South-Eastern Division.

Government College at Dacjpa,

Crovemment Collegiat« Sfehool at Diacca,

'<<^vemment Zillah Gchools*

^ Government Vernacular Schools,

Government Normal Vernacular Schools,
Government Model Vernacular Schools,
Grant-in-aid Anglo-Vernacular Schools,
Grant-in-aid ^macular Scholls,

Vemj^ular Schools attached to Grant-m-,
aid Anglo-Vem^chlar Schools,

|

English Schools attached to Grant-in-aidi

Vernacular Schools,
.

|

Indigenous Schools under i^nprcjvement
• in oirQlaS| ^
Girls* Schools not coming under any pre-

<3eding head, « t
Schools in ]^hasia Hills,

,

^ inspection,

jPrivate Vem^

^
of Aided V

-

" apection,

3862-63.1863-62.

^ Schools Pupils.

1 138
1 212

8
,

130
^ 3 i 280

1 119
1 19?

33 2487
48 2390

known

Not known

84 3671

3 42
16 458

11291

' c
K

1. 7 !

480

^ i

^ 47
1

1667

1

* 253 !> 13)338

O 1806

17210
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From this Table^ it appears that the number of ^choob under

inspection and of students, in the Sguth East Division has

increased during the year under report respectively by 102
and 3,872. •

The University Entrance is the only general Examination to

, ,
which'^he Schools under me send up

,
Comparison between

^ t t ^ ^
the Schools in tb.e candidates, and^ I o*ily refer to it so

andtoerert'ofBlng^ Schools of the class >with

which I have to do, are concerned.

At this Examination 'there 'tvere passed * in the First

grade, 139 candidates, of these 93 were either teachers or

students either in collegiate or large Calcutta Schools, there

therefore passed from Zillah, * Aided, and Privato Schools 4&

students in this gra-de
;
of these 14 or thirty per oent. were

from Schools of these classes in the South EasterpjrDivision.

Again the number of passe/d candidates iA the second grade

was 333, of these 1G5 were teachers, private^ students or

students either in collegiate ov'laxge Calcy^tta Schools. There

were therefore passed Jiy Zillah, Aided apd Pr/vate Schools l^S-

students. Of this number 43 or twenty-five and a halfper cent.^

come from Schools of these^classes in the South Eastern Divi-

sion. This result is not equal to tljat which I ^ad'^to record

last year, but it, withoui^^ doubt, proves the jgatisfactoi^ state

of the Schools under my inspection. *

Zillah Schools.—In Zillah Sciool^ there is a^very small

increase in p,ttendance, the total number attehding^ the eigtt

Schools of this class in my Diviiaion be'ing 1315 against

1302 last year. »The number attending Zillah Schools wilt

of course fluctuate frohi year to ^ear, but I do not expect to

see much change in the number bf pupils studying in thepi.

It is from An^increa'se in the humber of village Schools that ''

we must expect to see tlys spread of* Engiish .education in

Bengal.
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AiDto Anglo-Vernacular Schools.—The great addition

to the number of these Schools in my Division is one of the

best proofs of the desire for educ&tion. There are at pre-

sent 45 Aided Anglo-Vernacular Schools educating 2867 boys^

against 38 Schools of that class last ybar educating 2487

boys. The actual increas6 in the Humber pf boys studying

English is really greater than appears frbm this comparison.

For last year a proper distinction was not made between the

number on the rolls of Anglo-Vernacular Schools and the num-
ber actually studying English, whereas this,year I gave strict

orders to the Deputy Inspectors in ^y Division to distinguish

between those who study English and those who read in the

'Vernacular ‘department attached to Aided Anglo-Vernacular

Schools. Such attached ^hools do exist* generally as separate

departmdbts^of tho Anglo-Vernacular Schools in my Division.

Grants-in-aid were given d\iring thd* past year to Anglo-Verna-

cular Schools at the folldwing places namely Dassora, Bhadoo-

^ ra, Mu^ookhali, BaKeate, in Furreddpore, Jamalpore and Ram-
Mymoftsingh, Ame^rgujfge and Chattuck in

Sylhet, Hazeeguuge, Moradnugur, Jagarnath Dighee, Beetghur
in Tipperah, Jolabaree .in Burri^aul, Sreenuggur in Dacca^

Kotchandpojj;*e, Degail in»Jessore, Pudi^dee in Pubna. Grant-

in-aid^hglo-Vernacular Schools were/bolishod at Manickdoho,

^ Ojanee, P^chctoria (not established) in Furreedpore, Baleakan-

dy in Pubn^^.

Government Vernacular SchHols*.—The Normul Vernacu-

lar School at Dacca ilu/nbered 135 students on the 3'Oth

April, which is an
^
increase of 16 upon* the number pu

the same date last year. *1^9 attached ModeU: School num-
betred 183 students against 148 last year. The Dardinge
School at lilymensiagh, the only really good Vernacular
School in that ^illah continues to hold a very high jplace

amongst the Vernacular Schools'^ in my» Division. Its local
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popularity is proved by the fact that it numbered 225 on

the rolls at the close of the official^ year against 200 last

year. This increase is •probably to be attributed to the

fact that the result of the Vernacular Scholarship Exami-

nation was published this year, and that as . a conse-

quence, the number of Schol^ships, stipends in the Normal

School, &c., become .more generally knqwn A the Zillah, and

the wish to be enrolled amongst its pupils increased. 'The

Government Vernacular Schobl at Fuzzilpore has been removed

to tl^e neighbouring yillage of Sreekole and as a consequence

the School numbered 63 students on 30th of April, which is

more than double the number on the rqlls on the same date

last year. The Jessore Vernacular School has never been

much better than a good patshala and as a model patshala has

been lately established in connection with ^the gur.ii training

School at Jessore, it is in cdu^templation to transfer it elsewhere

immediately. '

* ,

Aided Vernacular ScHOOLS.—r^The nu^iber of Grant-in-aid

Vernacular Schools <»has increased djiring^ the year tind>^

report .from 48 to 65 and the number of students in the

same from 2390 to 302/). The number of indigenous

Schools under improvei^ent (which Jtre in reality Vernacular

Schools aided by the a^istance of, a Pundit- pai(f by -Sfevern-

ment who attends two or three times weekly) haS also increased

from 84 Schools attended by 3671 pupils to 94 Schools attended

by ?fc260. The increase in the number both df circle 'Schools

and pupils attending them has beei^ oliecte^d without one pice

of extra expense to Government. Aid has been granted duying

the year* to ^ernaculalt ,Schools^ ^situated in the villages of

Badda, Konda, BarikWi,,Saralea,' Berplea, adult Female,

^okool a^d Noabai^/in Dacca. Kollabooha, Goradava, Kand-"

nordh, Patryle, Benafour,K^ineehary, Memadia, Bashie,Mondee-

pore, Baropara in Mymens^gh. Oomillah, Darorah, Jugarnath,
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Dighe6^ and Dhamtee in Cdmillah. Khardea in Furreedpore,

Dhobakhola and Khetopara in Pubna. Mongoh Pota in Jessore.

Private Schools.—With but a single exception every pri-

vate School in my Division has been esifablished with the

intention «,of being subsequently converted into an Aided

fechool, it is therefore probable that most of the Schools

which appear this year in the return,, as private Schools

wilP obt&in aid during the year ; indeed I have since the

1st of May sent up application^ for aid to Bharanga, Che-

toba, Pubna, (girls) Goesh'pore, Shafalla and Kabarikola in

Pubna, Roygram in Jessore. Shamgunge, Beetghur, Ujanchur,

Jaflfergunge and Buj;karnta in Comrdillah. Nagnepore, Bena-

«ioi, Goyhatta, Masova, Hosseidpore, Narindea, Mooktagaeha,

Pagaldighee, Goghra, Chakondagolabary,Daopore, Doorgapore,

Kamaraii^gb, ^Kal^eady, Shaikarail, Coomarjany, Austogram,

Jamrokhee in Myihensingb. Kalle^‘parah, Joydebpore, Moon-

sheegunge, Auroyhazar,«]Sraraingunge in Dacca. Parsicurah in

Chittagong. Malijk^nda, Oodoypore, Kanyepore, Teljooree,

"'Sajapore, Nobo^ram, Khankhanpore in^Purreedpore. Bonye,

Kushbabaneachunge in Sylhet. Lunkolo in Burrisaul. Noacolly

in NoacoUy. And though Schools de not at present exist at some

of the vdla^s which iJfcive applied £or grant-in-aid, yet as a

genei%!i rule these applications have cg^e from private Schools

already in existence. In the table which I append to this

r^ort, I o^jly include uiiden the head of private Schools, such

as are coifducte^ on the principle of* our Aided Schools. 'Phe

standard, however, attamett by these Schools is very low, as the

ins^uctive staff is rarely capable of carrying the pupils beyond
a very low point ; besides thi<^e ,$chool§‘ seldom /continue long

to^exist unless they receive Government aid.

CLASsiFiCA.TiON.-^It is Very desirable lihat all tbe Schools

in Bengal* should foe classed according to some fixed Stan-

dard, I believe lhat all my Schools are cljassified as they
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would hOy if Mr. Woodrow was the Inspector of Schools

iu the Division instead of myself. He had charge of ^the

greater portion of my 'Division* for fnany years and many
ef my deputies ^ere taught to classify by him; besides,

I myself visited many Schools three or four months after

they had been visited by him, an^ so was enabled to form a very*

good idea of the class in whiclf jie would pla«|p a School. To
ensure the same knowledge to th4 two Deputy Inspectors, who
have been appointed during the last 'year, I ordered each of

them to visit in the first instance, in company with myself, at

least a dozen Schools near Dac,ca, and I pointed* out to them

the reason for classifyingythese Schools under th6 different

heads. The following tables Jjhew the classification of the

Schools in my Division in 1 863, and a comparison bet\^een the

percentages in the different classes •'this year in the South

Eastern Division, and last year in the Central^Divisicm. Those

Schools which are unclasaed have been only established during

the last two or three months.
9

Glassification of the Qa^rnment and Aidod Institutions in th.

South-Eastern Division under my inspection.

Governmonfc and Aided Jrstitufcioiis under tli4

inspection of the Inspector of Schools.
Excellent.

|

0 cd*

i*
Oi

%

s;
m

in

""

ns
<3;

S'

& 1
Government Zillah Schools, ... .

* ^
3 5 0 <0 0 0 d*

Goveritnient Normal Schools, ... • .... ... 0 1 0 d i5 0 1
Government Vernacular Schools, . , * ... 2* 0 0 3 0

1 0 0 5
Girls* Schools, Aided, . ... ... 0 '0 0 4 1 0 0 5
Anglo-Vernacular Schotts, Aided, 2 6 12 15 4 3 3 45
Attached Schools, ., 2 4 5 9 8 0 1 29
Vomaculao' Schools, Aided,

, ••• • 7 14 18 15 2 4 0 50
Indigenous Solioold%ndor impirovement, •* 10 21

•
18 23 20 2 0 94

1
91* • Total,

• — & 53j 9 4 24?"
•

^

Th% College (1), Collegiate school (l)„schoi)ls in thte Khas
6^ya Hills (22), and private Girls^ Scliools (ll)^re not dassedL
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In Central Division on
30th April, X862, ppr-

ceptage. f

In Sonth-Eastem Divi-

sion on 30th Ap|jd,

1863, percentage.

Exoelle4t,
^

—
'

.

7.2 10.5

•Good, 151 ' 20.6

Pair, ^ 21.7 21
Moderate, 27.6 27.9
Indifferent, 12.4 13 8

Badi 7 4.8
1

3.6

IJnclaesed, lo.S ! 1.6

This result accords with the opinion expressed by Mr»

Woodrow ‘last year respecting the^ quality of the education

imparted in the Schools in the Eastern Districts of Bengal.

The uilclassed schools being newly established are in reality

either indifferent or bad/

StandaW of STupY IN ZlLPA.H ScHoops.—To educate up

to the standard of the Entrance Examination of the Calcutta

University is the object aimed at by our Zillah Schools. All

^he Zillah Schools'^ in my Division educate successfully up

to this standard, and in the majority, all the classes are well

manage;^. All these Schools are therefore .classed as either

excellent or good. Thc^se only are classed as excellent which

pas^^comparatively large number the Entrance Examina^

tion
,

^

StanMrd op study in Anglo-veunacupah Schools.—Six of

the Aide.d^ Schools in my division have succeeded this year in,,

sending up successful candidates to the University Entrance

Examination. As a conse^^uence some eight or ten other Schools

have adopted this standard this year,^and though probably not

inore than eight or nine Sclicfol^ will pass studenV^ at that exami-

fiation, I anticipate seeing theintrodfictiop.of the Entrance Course

of the University the standard of the highest class of ^Imost

pvery Aided Anglo-Vernacular SpT:;ool in every Division before
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five years pass away. Those Schools which do not aim,at this

standard, send up candidates for free^ studentships in Zillah

Schools. The examination for thfese studentships is so fixed‘as

to render it probable that those who succeed will be abl^ to

pass the Entrance Examination at the end of two years. The

classification of these Schools is* arranged on the same system

as that of the Zillah Sphools. Those whiqh paSSs candidates at

the Entrance Examination and which are otherwise weirmaifag-

ed are classed as good/^ thoSe which shew marked excellence

at this examination are •classified* as excellent.^^ But no

School is classed as ‘‘ good^^ or excellent/^ unless its classes

are good from the lowesj/ to the highest,,and unless it passes

candidates at the Entrance E:5^amination. For instance, the*

Pulwa Magoorah School has passed a candidate at the Entrance

Examination, but it is only classed as fair, Ijecaupe^ its lower

classes are not such as to #efider it.likely tBat it will send up

successful candid,ates each succeeding year for the i^xt Jhree or

four years ; and again, the Sylhet Mission ^qhool is placed in

the same class, becau^ no students passed &t the Entranc<^

Examination though its other classes promise welL

Normal* School STAWDAitf).—The course of 'Stud;f in the

Dacca Normal School js the same as that laid. Sown for

the Normal Schools at Calcutta and Hoogh4y\ it nftt^ not

be considered out of place to state here an cf^inion which

I have formed respecting the present practice pi pitting*

the difierentformal Schools against one another at hn*annual

examination. When these Schools “were ^rst established, I
• . . .

consider it was very desirable to discover their relative mei;its •

in this way. But now?t tcertq^n^^tandard has been attained

from which I do not think j.t likely that the Schools at preseijt^

^^ting will fall awa^^essentially, and f dp 'not think that a

conti^iance of this examination can produce' a good result in

Schools of this class. . So l<jng as they are thrust into compe-
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bition. '^yith'one another, the necessary result must be that the^

teachers will try to educate with a view to the success of their

pupils at this examination, wHereas it ought to be their object

to fit their pupils for the special and important work of a

teacher, a.result which is not to be best effected by cramming
•

pupils for a severe exarainsition*^ I am not at all certain that

it would not be an, advantage if the stg-ndard of study in the

Noitoal ^Schools was fixed much lower, but that at the same

time the pupils should be required to attend for the same

number of years, so that they might* have more practice in

teaching.

Vernacular School STANi>ARi>.--\rWith but very few ex-

ceptions all the Aided Vernacular Schools in my Division

educate *up to the Vernacular scholarship standard, ^ In my
Report lagt^yea^ I gave the course studied by candidates

for this examinhtion, ,The cCurse this year is the same

with onp 03^ two slighh changes, it is therefore unnecessary to

mention it at lengbl^now. Seventy-five Vernacular Schools in

^y Division seht upv in September l^st three hundred and

eighty-five candidates for these scholarships, one hundred and

fifty-twct of these obtained' morev than one-third of the full

number of marks at the vexamination,^ With the exception of

the S5^h and
^
fourteenth, the first twenty-five amongst the

successful cahdidates were students of the Dacca district. I

should be^ very glad ifi it were possible to compare the quality

of the *edtication imparted in the Vernacular Schools of the

several educational Divisions. This can, however, only be effect-

“ed^by a general scholarship examination conducted under your

own immediate superintendence. Shodid it ple^e you to hold

spoh an examination, you would, iq my opinion, stimulate the

exertions of tho^ ^co^nected "with edff6ation
,
in the sevef^A

'

Divisions ^ for though* I hold that ^competition is not deaflrable

in the case of Normal Schools, L ^hink jts effect upon other
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Schools is, as a general rule, decidedly advantageous. I know
it has had the effect in my own Division, of considerably raising

the standard of education in those districts which were behind

hand.

ZiLLAH Schools.—The following table will shew the names

and classification of the Zillah Schools iu my D ivision, as also
*

the number of pupils attending them* and the 1>ost to Govern-

ment of education* per head in each School.

Burrtsal.—This School is still the best Zillah School iu

my District.
, Of twenty candidates se^ up th(^ E^lt^ance

Examination but seven passed, two of them in« the first and

five in the second Division. I have Jalrgady alluded td what I

•believe to be the cause of fewer candidates having ^saicceeded

this year than last, and though the jjujliber* passed from the

Burrisal School w^s not so large a^ last year, still in this

respect the School holds its own jgosition relatively to oth^^
The bungalow%r ’the i^sidence*of the Head-m#jfSter sanctioned

*h|^ou will soon be ready for hijJ occupation.

Mv|j[ENSiNGH.—I have had no reasop •‘during
,

the year to

change my opinion of this School. With most of the other
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Schools in my .Division, it has not passed so many at the En-

trance Examination this year as last, but one of its students,

Anuhd Mohun Bose, has gained for hjmself the honour of stand-

ing not only first amongst the candidates from the Zillah

Schools gf my Division, but second amongst those from all the
* Zillah Schools in Bengal.

^
Tlvs lad obtained one of the first

grade Junior scholarships of eighteen ru]^e,ea a month. ' I visited

the School in September last, and was very much pleased with

its condition. On the occasion of the visit of His Honor the

Lieutenant-Governor, he wus pleased to sanction the construc-

tion of a room on the eastern side of the School for the meet-

ings of the Committee
;
an estimatd^for the construction of this

room has been drawn out by the Executive Engineer qjf the

Division, and the sum of 906 rupees has been sanctioned for

its erection. It is now fe,ther late in the sSeason to commence
work, but I hopof to have it in mj power to record next year

the completion of the iVDora.

Furreebpore.—This School which with those at Burrisal

^nd Mymensingh I have classed as excellent, succeeded in

passing three of its students in the first, and three in the

second Division at the Entrance ^pxaminationv

CHiT^AGqjSTG.—I visit§d*^this School in the month of Feb-

ruai^and^ was«glad be able to form a better opinion than

I had to record in my last report. The number of candidates

sent to ^he Entrance B^xaijiination was ten, of whom only two

passed, iiis rdsult justices the opinion which I ^last year ex-"

pressed. Just bbfore'my visit, the School-house was almost

destroyed by fire, the wiiole of the verandahs, in which nearly

hW the School w&s accommodated;^ completely go. It has

been necessary«to hire a house for jfcem^^orary use. The Head,

second and third Masters haveT)een transferred to other

and have been <^su(ibeeded by Is^ur Chunder Bose fro^Ai the

Dacca College, Anundo Chunder^Sein from the Burrisal School, *
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and Okhoy Coomar Sein an ex- senior 'scholar of the Dacca

College. Whilst writing of this School I regret to*hdve to

mention the death at Dacca of boy* educated here, Huuo

Chunder Sein, of whom all his tutors speak in the highest

terms, and whose talents seem to have been of remarkably

high order, And to have given j)romise of great success. I*

hope to be able to class this ScHool next year excellent.^^

CoMMiLLAH.—The School buildhig here has suffered s^ever^ly

from storms. The verandahs tave be;en entirely carried away,

the roof of the centre ropm is in*a dangerous condition and

leaks so much as greatly to interfere with the business of the

School. An estimate for j^epairs has been submitted by the

Executive Engineer, and though the sum* required is large,

I do not see how the business of the School can be satisfac-
• *

torily conducted, unless it be sancti«,%ied. The School is in

a satisfactory condition, though only two Cjjndidkt^s. passed

at the Entrance Examination ; strange to say, however, three

others each failed by one mark only in one sj*bte?t. I hone

for a better result this year.

Jessore.—Of thjs School*! am glad to* be able to report in

more favourable Jierms than last ye^. At the Entrance^E^amiv

nation, the School sent up sixteen^andidates, four gf whom
were successful, one in* the first ami three in *tiie ^egond

Division. All these lads obtained Scholarships;^ and I trust

this fact may prove an incentive to the lads of th% Junior

•classqp to study hard and try to foliow*t&eir example?, »
•

PuBNA.—Lhst year I classed this ^cbool as excellent,

I

have only classed it this year as good.^^ It only passed one

candidate at the Entranc^ Examination, bat he was placed in

the first DivifiJfcn; The numbel’s the Bolls^have increased

•i^j^ing the year undei;j[*epoVt from 104 to 124, which proves?,

however, that the estimation in which it iiVheJd in the neigh-

bourhood has not altJated. During the year the financial '"con-
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dition of the School Vas such as to render it necessary to

dispedse* for a time with the services of a Pundit
;
you have,

however, ordered the * Schogling fees to be raised so as to
c

admit of the immediate re-appointment of^ a Pundit, and the

matter is at present before the Local Committee of Public

"Instruction for consideratior^. I trust soon to be able to report

to you that I have appointed H man. It is very desirable to

Ha^e % pucka School-house; inasmuch as during the four

or five days which I spoilt at P^bna this year, half the bazar

Avas burnt down, and as there was ^ daily fire of considerable

extent, nothing, save the direction of the wind prevented the

utter destruction of the School-house. The bad policy of *

thatched roofs to Uovernmen^ buiMings has been proved by

the destruction of two School-houses in my Division by fire

within the last few yeal^^, and the total loss of the thatched

verandah^ this J^ear at OommiUah. Now that the financial

crisis has passed, I trust to see a pucka School-house built

here. ‘It is' a. different matter at Furreedporo inasmuch £fs

the School btii\g£fl5ws are nearly a mile away from the bazar,

whereas those at‘ Pubna are surroundcifci on every side by the

native tpwn,

NoAKiTALi.—The num^’ attending this School has decreased

durip^the year by tw^^ve students. ‘ This is accounted for by

the Local Cojfimittee^ by the abolition of the office of assessor

and consequent departure of the amlas attached to the office.

Four cai^^idat^ from this School competed at the Enj^rancOo)

Examination, ona of whom passed and obtained & scholarship.

The library contains 477« volumes in good condition.

*Aided English Schools.—The fo|lowing are the superior

Aided Anglo-Vernacular Sfehdbls in my Divisiln. Under the

Bead of Superior ^Schools, I include^ tho§g which educate can^^
da*tes for the Eq.traJ^ce Examination,
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-
Class.

•

No.

of

pnpils

onJ

the

Rolls

on

the!

30th

Apni.

1

Amount

cJT

aid

re-

ceived

monthly

from

Govern-

ment.

•

Cost

to

Govern-

ment

of

the

edu-

cation

of

each

boy.

No.

of

candidates

at

the

Entrance

Examination,*

No.

passed

at

the!

Entrance

Exa-I

mination.

1

•

, Rs. As. P. Rs As P.

Pogose, Excellent, 408 • 60 0 0 • 0 3 7 26.
Coomarkhali, Excellent, . 95 80 0 0 1 2 9
Noral,

1

Good, .... 109, 97 *© 0 1 5 1

Kaliparah, Good, . .

.

110 60 0 0 0 9 3 10 3
Tegoorea, ........ Good, .. . • ^4 3T) 0 0 0 6 2 4 3
Sylhet Mission, .... Fair, • . . 208 150 0 0 1 0 5

Pulwa Magoora, .... Fair, .

.

61 60 0 0 1 0 0 1 1

Khoolniah, Fair, • .

.

60 0 C 0 15 6 Purpose send-

Rowile, . . . • . • . , . Fair, .... ) 72 25 0 ,C » 0 8 1 ing up candi-

Magoorah, Fair, .. .. 97 35 0 ( 0 10 3 dates this year.

Barocfee, Fair, ....
•

66 25 0 ( 0 7 4
•

PoGosE School.—This School has passed* this* year more

candidates at the Entrance Examination than any other School

in my Division. Of the ten successful^studenjg^i^thisp School

four have been placed in the first Division.^ •Tjj-e Colootollah,

Free Churchy Hindoo^ N^ote^parah Schools alone, in the Lower
Provinces, have passed more than Jour candidates in the First

Grade. The thanks of the 13epar.tnhmt are due to Mr^ Pogose

for the result, as it is due principaHw to his lil^irality and

watchful superintendence. The Head •^astei’5 Baboo Dena
Nath Sein, has laboured both conscientiously and successfully,

and to reward him, you were pleaseM .tS give hjm a^l^agpoint#

ment^inthe Dacca College for which l|e h^d applied. This

appointment, however, he subsequently declined accepting, and

he still continues in the Pogose School.
^

•

CooMARKHAy^ ScHOOL.—This •Soijool appears this year as

excellenP^ whereas last yhar it^was classed as good.^^ This

,

cTIffei^ has been made in consequence of*thj superiprity of

the lower classes in this School to the corresponding classes

in the other Superior Aided #^thools.
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Nok^l School.—

T

he Noral School is in almost the i^ame

condition as it was last, year. Its lower classes do not, however,

shew progress proportionate to them standing. It has suffered

during the year from many changes amongs^t its Masters. • But

1 hope to see considerable improvement during the next year,

as I have just sent there Babod^Gour Mohun Bysack as Head

Master upon whom 1 place great reliance. ^

]5[aliparah and Tegooria.—These' Schools deserve mention.

They are the first Schools in fn^ Division which with small

aid from Goyernment have produced good results. Until late-

ly the Kaliparah and Tegooria Schools only received aid from

Government of Rs. ^0 and 15 respedtively. They now receive

*’Es. 50 and 30. The Tegooria School succeeded in passing one

of its students in the fij'st and two in* the second Division..

Two of these lads obtained scholarships, one of 14 rupees

and the other of^^lO rupees. Tfirio students from the Kali-

parah Schocl^jilso passed in the second Division and one of

them .obtained^a S^^hdlarship of 10*rupees.

Vernacular Schools.—With the exception of the Govern-

ment Vernacular School at Mymensingh, all the best Verna-

cular Schools in my Divis^n lie in the Dacca district. The

following i^ «d list, in tho^rder in which I would place them, of

the tffirteen bdfet ^;^ools under my inspection. They are

classed ijj accordance as well with the result of the Vernacular

Scholarship Examinati6]\ with the result of my own inspec-

tion.

Name of Sc^iooL Deputy Inspector's

* District.

Majparah, Aided, D^cca.*

Barodee, Aided* /

Kochadea,®Circle,*.; .7. . . .

Mymensingh, Governfnent, p Mymensin

Koojcootea, Aided, ^ Dacca.
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Name of School, Deputy Inspector's

District

Bramingow, Circle, Dacca.

Shologhur, Circle,* ; „
Meerpore, Aided, „
Shooboodhiah, Circle, „

Ameerpore, Aided, . „
Dacca, Government, Model, „

Dhamroy, ’ „

Dacca, Night School, ...». „
%

The undermentioned ^chools also promise well and are

deserving of special mention.

Hatooriah, Dhooljana and Noral, in Pubna and Jessore.

Furreedpore, Baniazoory and Dhancorah, in S^urreedpore.

Burrisal, Burrisal.

Commillah, . G^ri?fGillah.’

Chittagong, Obkfagong.

There are, however, many Schc-^s in the Dacca dis^ict cer-

tainly on a par with, if not superidr^o, any of the above, but

they are too numerous to mention, ^^is year first

time it is possible to draw out a table froo^whioll^may be seen,

comparatively, the quality of the education impartod in the

Vernacular Schools in the several educational disJi^icts into

which my Division is sub-divided. The table below is an

analysis of tHe result of the VeruaeaUr Scholarship Examina-

tion held simultaneously in the six districts in the month 'of

September las#. -The same que^tidns were set to all the ean-

^datos. The total n\ynber of marks obtainable being 450. '
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No

®of

Schools

or

circle

sending

np

candidates

|

Nc:

of

candidates.

Total

nninber

of

marks.

Classification according to

marks obtained.

No.

who

obtained

*

above

253.

No

who

obtained

above

22S

or

Above

§or
180.

Above

or

150.

Above

i
or

112

i.

pq

33 153 450 5 8 47 47 35 11
Mymensing, 1 2^ 0 0 2 12 7 2 0
Pubna and Jcssore, 13 87 0 0 0 2 12 32 38
Furreedpore, 1^ 54 0* 0 0 0 5 11 38
Burrisal, . .

'' 11 65 0 0 0 1 1 6 57
CommiHah and Sylliet, ...... 1 6 0 0 0 0 3 3 0

75 385 46«| 5 10 62 75
1

89 144

It appears from this |jable that the Schools in the Dacca
District surpass ^hose in the remainder of my Division, even

more in quality than in qpantity/ 4

Circle Sf.HoOLS,—The following table shews comparatively

the number^"*''cji^s^ Schools on. 30th April, 1862 and 30th

^Aprii, 1863.

On^Otli April, ;1862 qn 30th April, 1863.

A
.§
0
*0 •

. c

No

ofPatshalas.

!
j

i

a
iPh

1 0̂

6
. .

Average

cost

of

education

of

each

pnpil.
Number

of

Circles.

Number

of

Pat-

shalas.

Number

of

pupils

Average

cost

of

education

of

each

pupil.

• «

« f ! As. P.
—T*-

As. P.
Dacca, .18 .47 2,230 2 11 18 6*4 2,353 2 9

«

5 13 659 11 8 18
.

768 2 3

•

6’ 15
4J5

6* 3 6 645 3 1

Furreedporej J . . . . .

* k r

4
•

11 550 2 "*7 4
, 11 494

• t

t
33 86 3,eg4 1 36 97 4,260 2 9— —

X

;
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No change has taken place during the year under report in

the opinion I have formed respecting the success of the Circle

System. Had it succee'dgd as well in every District of iby

Division as it has, succeeded in the Dacca District, I would

recommend the suspension of Grants-in-aid of Vernacular

Schools and the substitution insteafj of a number of circles ;

'

but though Schools pf this class, are doing weS in other Dis-

tricts, considering their comparatively small cost to Govern-

ment, they are still unable to compete’ with the Aided-iTeroa-

cular Schools in those Districts. The Circle Schools at Binda

and Shenhatty in Jessore are, however, exceptions to this, for

at the Vernacular Scholarship Examination, their students

surpassed those educated in the Aided-Vernacular Schools of

that District. A Circle, (educating on an average 122 students)

in my Division, costs in round numbers twenty-two rupees

monthly to Government, I would willingly undertake to double

the number of Circles in my Division and of pupik attending

them in one year, if I were allowed twenty r^t^fC^smonthly for

every extra Circle established. I do nol^ make'this assertion

rashly, I make it after a considerable amount of thought, and
• ^

•

after frequent conversations lyith m>^ Deputies on the subject.

Female Education.—There is no ^bject which,L a))proach

with greater pleasure or with more hopefulness in l9Jsk»future

than this. The following is a list of the Wishaak-^or girls and

female adults which existed in my Ijivision on the SQtli April,

•with the amount of Grant to each from Governnfent.
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Zillah.

f

Number of
^udents.

»

Dacca. 36

. ’h
42

V 32

u. 31
Jeaaore. 15*

10
Dacca^ 15

13

5J « 21
>} 13

» 10
}3 11

» V 13

}>
' 14

» 26
Id

f,
»> 9
» 11

** ‘ t
13

t *
» » 19

Pubna. 61

>3 29
Jessore. . 20 1

33 14

A ”

.

MjpKiensmglr
10 I'

9

• 496

Girls* Scliools.

Da-coa, adult Female Scliool,

Bangla Bazar Girls’ School,
Bungow ditto,

Lallbag ditto,

Khajoorah ditto,

Mifngalipota ditto,

Korehai^ ditto,

SholognuT ditto,

Narandeah ditto,

Koomerbhog ditto,

Kolaparah ditto,

Bramingow ditto, '

Chargow ditto,

Betfca ditto,

Kamargow ditto,

Kankhal«ditto,
Kaje'er Pagla,
Jaymontop (lii^to,

Sabadhoah ditto,

Doyliatta ditto,

Pubna, adult ditto,*

Coomarkhali ditto, ***; S,v *
.

.

Pulwa Magoorah ttvtto, . . • • •

.

r

Bakabhobaniporo, .

.

Barooli ditto, ' ,,

Mamdipore ditto, ,

.

Amount of aid from
Govemnfbnt.

BiS. 30

32

9
10

To these fourteen
Schools I allow Rs.
45 monthly from the
fund for the improve-

f-ment of Indigenous
Scljools. Tha first

I
eight are also looked

' after by Circle Pun-
dits.

J

( Has applied for a

( grant-in-aid.

Ditto
) aid.

Has applied for a
^ant-in-aid,
» aid.

» aid.

It thifs appears that*tli^e are now almost five hundred girls

receiving education in my Division, that three hundred and*®

forty of these attend *f?ahools in the Dacca District, but that

in the Jessore and Pubha Districts therein also good reason
for hope. Though T should like to^ write particularly about
many of these cSchools, I fbar tresp^assihg too much, and I wij.1

therefore 4Confine my remarks to the •'•two most interegj^?^

Schools among^ tkoeejust mention^, viz., the Dacca ^A-dult

Female, School And the Pubna School girls and adults.
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These Schools are without doubt the most interesting, inas-

much ^ they are attended by ladies of from twelve to forty

years md. - The early age*^ which*the girls who used to attend

our Schools married and ceased from their studies, has been

hitherto the great bar to the advancement of the pupils in

these Schools. This difficulty jalso jvas found to come more

in the way of town th§.n of village Schools,^ for^though two or

three married girls were, as a general rule, to be seen in ea^h

of the village Schools, no girl * remained in the city Schools

after marriage. •

Dacca Adult Female School.—The Adult School in Dacca

has, however, to a certain extent supplied the desideratum. It

is now^no longer necessary ^for the girls of the Bangla Bazar

School to close their books when they marry, they now seek

admission and continue learning in the Adult School. The

following table gives some interesting information respecting

the pupils attending this School in j an,uary last ; there were

then twenty-one pupils in the adult depart^artfinC^there are

now twenty.

Total number attending the adult department in

January, 1863, *
. 21

Number whose husbands were alive, *20

Number of widows, . f. . » 1

Number of mothers, 9.

Age of youngest student in this depaftmeht, •••..y 8 years.

Age Olathe eldest student, 40*years.
• •*

I am not permitted to visit this School, but I have seen th^^

hand-writing of the pupil Sj.,and the^umber of pages read in

the different clffsses, and I pave no hesitation in stating that

j^imgider the results a-fciained satisfactory. * <»

PuBsV^ Female ScnooL.-^This School is cClndtlcted by a very

respectable Brahmin lady/of higji^ scholastic attainments. She
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h^ts generally undertaken the duty of instructing all of her

own sex who come to her house. The School is heldjpoth in

the morning and the evening. It educates women of advanced,

age as well as girls whose ages vary fronj, five to eleven. It

is hoped that some of the former class will be able and willing

to discharge the duties pf Srhool-mistresses in the course of

a year or two.i Being condgcted by a Brahmin lady it com-

manda the confidence of the women of the neighbourhood, and

is attended by sixty-one pupils«of all ages. The thanks of the

Educational Department are due* to <the noble-minded lady who

is doing so*much for the enlightenment of her sex, and it gives

me great pleasure to state here the obligations under which

I feel myself to Bama Soonda^ry.

, Female Normal School.—In my Report last year I stated

that the want of mistresses was a great obstacle in the way of

the establishment of female ScliQols, and that were mistresses

available, I should expect to hear at once both of the establish-

ment 'of m^^J^f^male Schools and of the spread of zenana

teaching in Division. It was, however, a diflBcult matter to

determine how these mistresses were to be obtained and it was

only arfter a considerab^ amoijjnt of correitpondence on the

subjects thg.t you consid>4ed yourself justified in recommending

the e<i^-::llSnshnv3nt ofi^ Female Normal School for one year as

an experimciiA ^Tne sanction of the Government of India to

the proposal was oV.ainJ^d on the 27th March last, and the

‘SchobDonly Opened on the llthof May. Any^ report*of th&

School at preseht wouid be premature, inasmuch as it was

•not in existence during the year under re\wew, but it may not

be out of place to ^cate that there yy)«ld have beenmo difficulty

in obtaining twice as mahy stipejtd-holders a^ "I was allowed

to entertain, and that though I was obliged at • the first

mencelnent to ^ower. somewhat the Vtandard of candidiJbes for

stipends, yet I have been aide to ^t four women who can-
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read Bodhodoy and in the other cases I have given a smalfer

stipend than was authorized to make up for the smaller acquire-

ments obtained. There* f,re at ^prgsent in the School, two

Christians, one Br^ihminee and one Kayasthee, all the others

are Byragenees against whose character nothing bad can be

discovered.

Night Schools.—-Jhere are present ten r/ight Schools in

my Division against two of last year. They are ^11 in-

tended to teach men of advanced years who are occupied with

their own business during* the day.* Those Schools which have

been established durihg the year are working well at present,

but I am waiting to see whether they are likely to be perma-

nent before asking Government -to contribute anything towards

their support. Night Schools are situated in the city cf Dacca

and in Nohatta in the Dacca district, ’in the villages of Benda,

Payagram, Moolghur and N^ral in Jessore ; >and of Bhangah,

Dhancora, Shemolea and Mamckgunge ip the Furreedpore sub-

divisions. In these School^ there are »ah^*rtr'^i70 students

taught who wopld not be under instruction /f these Night.

Schools did not exist.

Private Scho0LS.—Most of these Schools have been estab-

lished with a hope of obtaining Government aid,^and few of

them continue for more than a few months ^nle^l‘^'*l^y do

receive this aid quickly. I hope that foih tilP^Jutare, money
will be available at all times to grfc^nt «aid to thosq^*Schools

^vhich* apply, ^and are likejy to prove an advafitage ’to* their

neighbourhood, but hitherto the frequoni* intervals which have

passed away withosit the power of granting aid has been ,a

serious obstacle in the w<w ^of thes^School^.

Bangla Ba^Sr SchocTl ^acca).—An exception to the other

Schools^ inasmuch as *it has continued to be self-

suppSking for many yea^ is^ the Dacca BanglA Bazar 'School.

• It has at present on it§/rolls 2^8 students, th6ugh it has the
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disadvantages of competition with the Collegiate School and

the Pogose Aided School. * It sent up nine candidates to the

Jast Entrance Examinatioy, five of 'vyKom passed in the second

Division. Two of these lads* failed to be classed in the first

Division for want of only a very few marks^ and they both

obtained Scholarships.

Beahmo School.—The only other private School which I

wiH mention is the Brahmo School. This School has been

established by the followers of "the Brahmo religion with the

object of imparting a first rate secular education combined

with instruction in the tenets of their religion. As the School

is likely to prove one of the best Vernacular Schools in my
Division, I recommended a Grant-in-aid to it, and since the

commencement of the ^present year the aid has been sanc-

tioned.

Inpigenous Schools.—In my’Division, except in the Jessore

and perhaps Pubna ziliahs. Guru Mahasoy Patshallas similar

to those in the^'Siipniral and South-Western Divisions do not

r exist. Sircars do t^ach for a few months o^ the year, when
they have nothing else to do and no other way of earning

money,'" some few lads cplleote^ in a village in which they

settle, whilst the country is under water; but they seldom suc-

ceed kf''^dllecting more than ten or twelve pupils, and never

continue te^ishi^^»^r more than a few months at a time. It is

therefor^ impossible to s^; about improving such Schools, but

they *'wt)uld Be a good ground-work to commence with, if I

were allowed to establish thirty or forty extra circles in my
Division. The past year has been one in«which these indige-

nous Schools have come m^re und©|r the notice of th^ Inspectors

^than in any previous year. As yqu afe aware,^i traversed the

whole o# my Division with ‘the specwd view of determjpiH^

whether ;there Va^ a probability pf^cceeding in my !liivision

in introducing^the amended sjc)aeme *^r improving indigenous
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Schools. Foi* some time I heui little hopes of success, till I at

last found in the Jessore district a good field for trying the

experiment. The scheme }s at worh now in my Division, but

'

as an Inspector has* been appointed for the special purpose of

working the system, it would be out of my province to refer to

the probability of success. I boliev/^, howevei^, myself that we*

cannot hope to forcfe education at>once amongsbthe mass of the

people, but that time alone will be able to effect this/'as id is

undoubtedly doing at present,linasmucli as the majority of those

at present under instruction in our ^Schools belong to a class

who never attended them five years ago, and I have no doubt

but that our Schools in five years will be Billed with a cla^s ef

, students who at present ij.ever think of going to the School,

Deputy iNSPECxoES.-i-During the y^ar under report, * it was
found necessary to dispense with the services of ^one of the

Deputy Inspectors in my Dh^sion. In his stead Baboo Bistoo

Chandra Mookerjee, a most efficient* man, who has given me
every satisfaction, has been appointed. AD^iJb^her Deputy

Inspectors with one exception have worlfed successfully and
well during the yea^ under report. Baboo Kasseekant Moo-*

keijee still holds the first placp amongst them. *

The work done by • Dejjuty Inspectors is exhibited" in the

.following tables

4
' Districts.

of

\^its

paid

to

Schools

dur-

ing

the

year

' cb
'

<X>

S £

P
I

Books
sold.

Price of Sooks S(Ad.*

Dacca,
Furreedpore,

, •

.

Myrnenooigb,

Jessore, • .

Comnnlbih and Sylhet,

Burrisal, . . !

401
. 270

,

137

64*

J
• 176

rigos

h7m
811

6,329
3*128^

237

'"48

NoBoci

^^eti

2,1991 '6

V 1,068] . 9
Not known.

k Agency. ‘A

ims received

6
0

f Appointed in Jan-^
? 11^, 1863.
ppbint^ on ^2th Kay,
1^^62 to a district with-
out Schools. ^

“|-r
tr^ O
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Sakscrit Tolbs.—There is a class of indigenous Schools of

tnost imporfcscnt kind, for which nothing has been I believe

as ^et attempted in Bengal, 'certainly not in my division. I

allude to the toles in which lads arfe boarded, lodged, clothed

aiid taught Sanscrit without paying any fee whatsoever. Of

‘"this class of Schools there are in my Division known to my
deputies about three hundred^ in which, there are at present

about two thousand pupils. These Schools are at present the

strongholds of superstition, and anything done to improve

them would be a great assis\iance in the work of spreading edu-

cation. Mr. Adam writing of these Schools says^ Their

teachers-and students are a highly venerated and influential

portion of native society, and although as a body their interests

may bef*" opposed to the^ spread of knowledge, yet their im-

poverished circumstances would make them ready instruments

to carry into effect any plan thdtfshould not assail their reli-

gious faith. What Mr. Adam wrote many years ago, is quite

true at the pres^iji^ cky, and some means ought I think to be

adopted for the purpose of improving these Schools. I do not

feel prepared just at present to make any •recommendation on

the subject, but I take this opportunity of gi\fing the following

extracts* frQm a letter addressed to me on the subject by the

Deputj*^3nspecter of Dacca, whose opinion I asked respecting

the po^ibilit^>SNa.£«i^^ these Schools. Highly venerated

as they are, the profesfiorsiof Sanscrit are still a highly neg-

lected* tod impoverished classi Deprived of Jh© assfstance*^

which a native Govemntent once accorded to them, they sup-

port themselves by the presents they receive at great religious

ceremonies and shrads. '^hey lik^ise go out in the rainy

seaBon from district to district, Asking almi'of tho rich by
flattering ‘their vanity and by means Which .they them^^dl^
secretly detest. ' Lihiited as theiy r^onrces are, they OTe ob-

liged to support their studen^,. and\he charge of doing so
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has within the course of the last few years nearly doubled it-

self. The consequence therefore is^ that most of these pundits^

have run into debt and a*r^ often obliged to give up their toles

and with it their Qieans of subsistence, for pundits without

toles are never invited and are hardly considered as objects of

charity. . ,
.

’

Their absence from home Suring the rair^, necessarily in-

terferes with the study of their students, and if we reckon •the

other holidays which are generally given, the pupils of these

pundits, on the whole, dcf not 'study for more than six months

in a year. Hence the length of time they invariably require

to complete their course, a defect increased by the crude system

of study pursued in these institutions. Those who study gram-

mar have nothing to d,o with any literary work, and those who
learn logic and ethics, stick so closely*to it, that they soon find it

tasteless. They have not tl^at varietj^ of sti>dy which secures

attention without satiety, and developes^he compound' nature of

man, giving a healthy exercise to all his varj^s' functions.

To improve their condition I would^ propose that Sanscrit

literary works be introduced, and that they should likewise

study approved Hengali works, being* both original works and

works translated from Sanscrit and European authors,. “\yhich do

not treat of religious topics, and also arithmetic.

^^Ist. Sanscrit literary works should l^JutT^^jiduced in pro-

portion to the wants of the different,, toles. In .tho*se where

granrmar is studied, a large infusion of it may bb given, Vhere-

as a comparatively small one must bei sodded *to others.

2nd. However profound the researches of a pundit may
be in Saiiscrit, it is too wpll known that *he is not a Bengali

scholars Th^ idioms *of^he two languages are so different,

0k pundit attemp^afng to write in Bengali will do it in a
*

style^imilar to that of a/student of a bad English School when
he attempts to transli^ce an J^iglish sentence*, word for word,
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into Bengali. They have, however, all those elements which

Will enable them to acquire it without diflSculty. Hence the

great success of those who joined th^ Normal School from these

toles.

3rd, The pundits of these Schools lack such common sense

as enables a man to push Vis fortune in the world. Arithmetic

proposes to supply the desiderqtum.

^^Thm is all that wo can at present expect, but this coupled

with the circumstance of their «coming in contact with the

Deputy Inspectors from time to tinfo, will gradually prepare

them to receive in tiwe, History and Geography, which will

fully open their eyes and ^hake off their prejudices.

The advantages I expect may be' summed up as follows :

—

** Ist^ A taste of Sanscrit literature twill make them better

admirers of nature, and will prepare their minds for the recep-

tion of liberal opkiions. Its study will likewise enable them

to learn grammar better and sooner.

its recent improvements, Bengali has not

yet assumed all' the properties of a recognized language. Well

read Sanscrit pundits, when they have once learnt to express

themselvUs with facility in Bengalj, will naturally feel inclined

to translate Sanscrit works into Bengali and the ready market

which e#*^y Bengali work now finds,* will tempt them to do

so. In the translation they will have to coin new
Bengali w;ords and having 5bl>e Sanscrit at their full command,

they will ^ever*be at a loss for an applicable word^ Thejf will

do it with far greater facility than the common run of authors

at present, who for every new word have to<resort to a Vydia-

sagar. Thus the Bengali \^nguagaywill be greatly enriched>

and the dark bift rich recesses of tie Sanscrit iS^ought more

,

into light.

3rd.* Opposition un advancing t^lte present system H in-

struction and in furthering t^^cause^of social reformation
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prises entirely from these pundits, bul if they can once be

gained over and afterwards reformed, great and pei*manent

good must arise. * *
Hs

4th. All . the learningj divine and human of the Hindus,

is written in Sanscrit. It is therefore necessary to take advan^

tage of its vast literature for the moral and intellectual rege-

neration of India. Tf 'so, the ri<?kt hand of aid must be extend-

ed to those who can alone effectually wield its powers and

by patronage and conciliation, w^ must obtain their willing

co-operation.

* Hs 5fc*5fe He
•

^^The pundits will gratefully receive all the encouragement'

that Government may be willing to .bestow. I have received

repeated assurances from many pundits, that they have no

objection to any reasonalxle plan .*We may make for their

improvement, provided they are in fart relio5y^ Srom the task •

of begging from door to door.

To carry out all these desirable improvements, ^it will be

necessary to give a reward cJf Rupees 5 on an averagp to each

of the toles under conditfons,

—

1st. That they should adopt such gubjeStD and books as

have been stated above. *
,

” '

2nd. That they should not go ewat* in the fainy.seftson Ao

beg ; but tl^t they should be allowed a mopth^s leave during

.the Dosora and be allowed to attend festivals and shrdds

when invited.
^ ^

*

3rd, * Tj^t they ^hii^ld keeif, a register of attendance of

Jheir students #ind o^themselvQ^.

l^th. That their' Sc^ols should be open^to inspection by
Government oflBcers.
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There *aro (71*) seventy-one good toles in my district.

In which Logic is the average number of pupils in

^lef study,
, i3 gacb is between 6 and 7. 'Phe

„ Rnetono, . . 29
^

„ Grammar, . 28 highest number in a tole being 22
Lately closed, .

. 1 lowest two. These are re-

,
gul.^rly held and are the best of

their kind. Others likewise e:?{:ist.

Alhthe toles cannot at present be taken up. A few only,

those close to Aided and Circle Schools may at first be adopted,

and then, if the plan should work well, others may gr^idually

bo included.*

For the Dacca district, T would wish to have ten toles in

the first year
;

fifteen in the i second ; twenty in the third
;

twenty-five in the fourth and fifth ; so ,that for the first five

years the average numbo'r of Schools per month is 19 ;
and

the sura required,for their support is Rupees 95 per month;

making the total expenditure per year to amount to Rupees

1140, so tliat^'Tjlj,^ total expenditure for the first five years

will be Co.^s Rs. (5,700) five thousand and seven hundred

only.

Small as this expenditure is, I feel quitoi convinced, that

if the cbmplote regeneration of the country is the ultimate

object Qj?tS‘Overrjjnent, as it certainly is, efforts must be made

to improve tliiaafi^OTndits, either now or at a future date and

that therefore the sooner Jihe work is commenced with, the

better.^^ ®

The following tables shew the amount disbursed by Go-

vfernment on account of thb" differed c classes* of Schools under

i^y inspection, tke amount of local contributions * towards ^tha

support of the sfa.id'SQhools, and tho^a^ount realized from fees

in each df these blasses of Schools.
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Table shewing amount disbursed by Government in the South

East Division :

—

Zillah Schools, , Es. 18,980 13 7

Normal School, .* 10,966 5 6

Government Vernacular Schools, 1,663. 3 10

Grant-in-aid Anglo-Vernacular ^chools, 14,112 2 9»

,, Vernacular School, ^ 6,650 9 9

Indigenous Schools under improvement, 9,000, 0^0
Total cost to Government E's 61,373 3 5

Table shewing the amouht of local contributions in the South

East Division :

—

Grant-in-aid Anglo-Vernacular Schools, ...Es, 14,112 2 9

jy ,, Vernacular Schools, (about) 6,420 5 9

„ ^
Private Schools under inspection

(about,) ^ 4^650 0 0

Approximation to total an^Dunt contributed

locally towards support of Schools, .* 2^5^182 , 8 6

Table shewing the amount^ realized front fses^ in the South

East Division :— ,

In the Zillah Schools of South Eastern Division, « 16,929 7 9.

In the Normal School, ! 69 11 3

In Government Vernacular Schools, P,32'l 15 6

In Grant-in-aid Anglo-Vernacular Schools, ... 11,180 7 9

In Grant-in-aid Vernacular Schools, ^ ^,77§ 15 3

In Indigenous Schools under imp’rovdtaent
^

.

(about,) ^ 6,40§ 0 0

In Private Schools under inspection ^bout,) 6,750 0 0
>

'
^

Approximate amount realized from fees, 45,438 9 "6

I liAve the hi)n^ to Be, '^ir.

Yovy: mopt obedient Servanl^

XtlOHAED L. MARGIN, M. A-

Inspector of Schools^ South East Division,
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Olofisification of Schools hi the South East Division.

Name of Sol^oolt Class.

1 s

Amonnt of
Govern-
ment

Gyant per
mensem.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each boy

per
mensem.

* #

^
6k)VJ|ENMENT SCHOO{,St '

C
•

Kb. A. p. Rs. A.P.

Burisal, ]glxcelleiit, 229 98 5 11 0 8 9
Fiireedpore, Excellent, 97 222 5 1 3 3 2
Mymensing, Excellent, 207 193 8 8 15 0
ComiJlaj Good, 189 211 14 1 1 3 11
Pubna, Good, •

.

124 196 11 3 2 7 10
Chitta^ng, Good, 254 260 4 8 16 4
Jessore, Good,

^
•

.

145 190 9 9 19 4
NoakhaJI, .

.*> Good, •

.

70 218 0 0 4 4 11
r

Normal School,

•

« c i

Baooa Normal Sohooil, Gopd, 135 913 13 9 9 5 2
Dacca Model School, U Excellent, 183 49 1 6 0 5 6

1

<

Grant,IN-AID Ang?^-Vernacvlar
Schools.

In Dacca^
«

Pogose, ^
"

Excellent, 408 c,60 0 0 0 3 7
Kaliparay Gl»od, 110 50 0 0 0. 9 3
Tagooriyd. Good, 74 30 0 0 0 6 2
Boael, Fair, * 72 25 0 0 0 8 1
Bohnr, Fair, 64 20 0 0 0 6 4
Barodi, Fair, 66 25 0 0 0 7 4
Palash, Moderate, 41 17 0 0 0 14 6
Nawabgift^j, Moderate, 71 25 0 0 0 6 9
^rinagpr, / Moderate, 119 30 0 0 0 4 4
liOha^TUig; Moderate, 37 20,.

0 0 "0 14 S

In Fv/reedpore,

Dacwora, Good, •

,

1?6 60 0 0 0 16 9
^emolia, Fair, 40 20 0 0 0 12 1

Maiukgai\|V Fair, y
‘

. 64 23 0«' 0 0 7 6

Shaetghar, Mo<^ata>
Moderate,

46 0 0 0 9 i

Saidpore, 26 16 0 0 0 14 11
fMadhubjwrp, V..

Baliati,
Indifferentji

Unclosed,
24
64

16
•35

0
0

0
0

1 able

n 16 (ModhTik£ali, Unclassed, 13 20 0 0
Jalaldi^ Bad, 24 12 0 0 0 10 l

r-
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Name of School. Class.

»

!

i|
’§5 A

1 §
12!

Amount 6f
Govern-
ment

Grant p6r
mensem.

Cos^ to Go-
vernment

of each boy
per

mensem.

Es. A. P Rs. A. P.

’ In Puhna.
Kootnarkhali,
Korukdi,
Kuniriya/
Padamdoe,

Excellent,

Fair,

Moderate,
Uncltissed,

95
19
38
22

80 0 0
25 0 0
35 0 0
20 0 0

’1 2r 9
0 13 9
12 8

*

In Jessore.

Naral,^
Khoolna^
Magoora,
Paliiya Magoora,
JCotchandpore,
Katpara,

Good,
Good, ,

.

Fair, ^
Fair, •

.

Moderate,
Indiiferent,

109
77
97
61
60
26

97 0 0
60 0 0
35 0 0
50 0 0
4^ 4, ()

.30 0 0

16 1
0 15 B
*0 10 3
10 3
10 7116

In Bwnsal,
Khaliya,

.
|

Rayerkhati, * .

Jalaban,
Baaanda,

*

Fair, •

.

Moderate,
Moderate,
Indifferent^

1

73
’45

100
61

'20* 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 0
30 0 Oi

0 6 7
1

0 12 7
r 0 3 2

0 13 2

In Mymensing^,
Jamalporo, ...

Sherepore,
Hybatnagor, ...

Attarojpaia,

Ramgopalpore^
,

Moderate,
Moderate,
Mode»Jate,
Bad,
Bad, *.

9» »

127
' 60

81
20
33

»

18 » 0 0
28 ^8 0
25 0 0
9 8 »
6J 0 0

0 4 3
0 11 4

> 0 4 11
0 8 ^6

> "2 0 9

In BylheU
Bhaikghat,
Nayasharrak,
C/hattak, ...

fQpi^rgunj,

Faiiu ^ •

.

’Faf^,i

Moderate,
Moderate,

*97

100
38
20
>

jl50 0 0

27 0 0
,25 0 ^0

\

10 5

0 12 8
0 13 >4

I 2 » •

i©<j \n April.
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Name of Schook Class.

f Number

of

boys

on

the

Roll.

Amount of

Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each boy

per
mensem.

»
Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P.

in Cnneilla.
«

Hajigunj, Fair, 20 0 0 0 7 4
Morddnagftr, ... Indifferent,

«

36 18. 0 0 0 6 6

In Qlxittagonq.

•>

Meer Hya (Fatiya) ... Moderate, 128 60 0 0 00o

«

* Government VERNACuLAa Schools.
«

f

Mymensing, Excellent, 225 65 0 0 0 5 5
Jessore,

, ^
* Moderate, 82 19 0 0 0 8 0

Sreoole (late Fazilpore)^ Mod^atc, 63- 20 0 0 0 4 11
Bhanga, \ ... Mod^'ate, 40 15 0 p

c

'S. ‘
,

Grant-in-aid Vefnacudar Schools.

In Da era.
«

Maijpara, •
... Excellent, 82 0 0 0 2 5

IKookootiya/ Excellent, 59 10 0 0 0 3 1
Dhamrai, • Excellent, 131 20 0 0 0 3 10
Aminpore, Excellent, 32 11 0 0 0 7 8
Meerpore, Excellant, 49 15 0 0 0 7 1
Hashara, Good, 51 12 8 0 0 3 4
Oolail, Good, .. 37 12 8 0 0 9 5
Dhooptara,c » ... Good, 29 10 0 0 0 7 11
Mgjhena, 1

Fair, 27 10 0 0 0 8 3
Jal^antap, < Fair,

,
.

.

.45 12 8 0 0'' 6 2
Jainshar, Fair, 40 10 6 0 0 8 8
Malkhanagor, Fair, ,

.

69 10 0 0 t
Kandali, ... Fair, 44 . 17 0 0 0 6 3
Baxikhali, Fair, 66 • 12 8 0 0 4 6
Sbamleya, Fair, - .

.

31 10 0 a 0 6 2
Bhagyacnl, a; Fair, y.

.

^
63 .20

<!>
0 0 3 1

Birooliya, Moderate, 26 10 0 0 0 3 11
Bf«dda, indifferent. ^4 10 0 0 0 6 4
Nayabari,

—— 1

—

Indiffor^t,

1
•

21 20*

l

0 0

Newly opened. ^ Grant not l(ust establiehed.
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Name of School. Class.
3

Number

of

boyS

on

the

Roll.

Amount of
Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Cof%t to Go-
vernment

of each bov
per

mensem.

Es. A. P. Rs. A. P.

'

Qirls^ Schools,

Bangalabazar, ( •- Moderate, 42 )
•0 1^11

Banga, ... ModeratGj^ 32 ^32 0 0 0 10 0
Lalbagh, Moderate, 31 3 0 5 3
^dult Female, Indift^^rent, 36 30 0 0 1 0 0

In Fmeed^ore,

Fareedpore, Efxcellent, 101 22 0 0 0 3 5
Baniajoori, Excellent, 44 10 8 0 .0 3 7
Bailor,

'

Good, } 26 12 8 0 0 10 6
Algi, Good, •

.

26 11 0 0, 0 10 9
Dhancora, Good, •

.

35 20 0 0 0 3 2
Dadraki, {Good, .

.

34 10 0 0 0 5 8
Khalsi, Good, 26 8 0 0 0 6 0
Baniboho, Pair, ,

,

53 10 c. * 0 0 7 3
Snbari, Pair, ,

.

67 8 0 0 2 5
Singair, Fair, .

.

33 10 . 0 0 0 3 0
Lakicol, Fair, 20 5 0 0 0 6 2
Khardia, •

... Moderate, 26 10 0 0 0 4 6
Nattakholla, Moderate, 31 7 0 0 . 0 1 9-
Janpore, Moderate, 16 15 0 0 1 4 4
Gati, Bad, 28 12 0 0 * 0 11 6

In Mymensing.

Kandi-oora, Good, » .

.

> 75 11 8 0 . 0 2 4
Pathroyh Good, ,,V 44 10 »0 0 > 0 0 6
Kalabaona, ' ... Moderate, 72’ 16 0 0 0 2 3
Mandiporo, Moderate,

»

>

‘39 ^8 8 0 0 4 7
Kanihari, Moderate, > 43 8 0 0 0 2 6
Baniafour, Moderate, *50 9 0 0 0 2 .3
Bashi, Moderate, 46 9 0 0 0 4 10
Arra, * * •». MQde'^^'te, 32 8 0 0 0 6 7
Baropara, Bad, ‘

.

.

26 12 , 0 0 *
Sutterpore, Bad, • * 20 12 0 0 0 6 8
Bafpooniya,

X
>

Bad, •. 32
.

0 0 0 6 8
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Name of School. ^

€

Class. ,,

•
Number

of

boy

si

_

on

the

Roll.

1
Amount of
Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each boy

per
mensem.

Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P.

In PyJjna.

Hatooriya, .
-70 15 0 0 0 8 10

Dhtloljah^^ ... Good, 81 15 0 0 0 3 8

Chapra, Fair, ... 42 15 0 m 0 8 3

Khetoopara, ... Ffcir, 69 17 0 0 0 3 2

Dhobaldiolla, t
Moderate, 58 15 0 m 0 5 5

Koomarkhalij
,

,, Moderate, 39 11 0 0 0 4 1

Chaitrahati, Moderate, 20El 0 0 0 7 9

Pubna, •• Moderate, 157 10H 0 0 1 10

In Jessore,

’

Naral, • • Good, 85 27 0 0 0 6 0
Moolghur, #• Fair, 48 14n 0 0 4 11

Bakabhobanipore, .. 25 10n Q 0 7 4

Khajura Glr^s,* “ Moderate,
t

' 14 9 0 0 0 13 4

. Comilla»

Comilla, Faif

,

105 35 0 0 0 3 8
Dharora, ... Unclasaed

In Cliettagong,

Moerhya,
^ Moderate, 115 «60 0 0 0 3 1

In BurisaL

Burisal,
*

Good, 114 30 0 K 0 5 4
Pachchur, Fair, 37 14 0

U
2 1

ArTiw5HED Ih^QLISH SCHOOLS,

In Dacca.

Bhamrai, ,, 32
Mfiijparaj Moderate, ai
Konda, 12
Malkhanagor, • •ir Modei-Ate, 16

.. ludifiererifc. 24
iChagyacul, Indiflerent, 19
Aminpore, •

Indifl^rentJ 7
Oolail, ‘ ludiiferent,

«

5

— —

Return not A3C©ived.
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Name of School

)

B%
0 ^

|rS

i§
%

Amount of

Govern-

ment
Grant per

mensem.

Copt to Go-

vernment

of each

pupil per

mensem.

Rs. A.P. Rs. A. P?
'

i

Attached Vernaculai„ Schools. *

In Dacca.

Barodi, Excellent, 37

Bohur, Good, 82

Sreenagor, Good, .. 68

Nababguiij, Good, 89

Palash, Good, 27

Roael, Fair, 46

Iohaj»nj,
^

Fair,

)

16

In Fweedpore,

Dassora, .*• Pair, 71

Shimoliya, , Fair, 40

Baliati, Fair, 64. 0

Jalaldi, Fair, 24

Manikgunj,
•f • Fair, ,47

1

Shaetghur, Fair, 46

Korukdi, t* Indifferent, 19

Modhookhali, • •t Gnclassed, 13

Padamdi, • • • Unclassed, 22
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CIRCLE SCHOOLS.

Name of Village. Name of Circle,
c

Class.

Number

of

boys

on

the

Eoll.

Amount of
Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

In Dacca.
•

Kachadiya,
«.

Kachadiya, I. Excellent, 61 7 8 0
Kalipara, Kachadiya, II. Excellent, 112 8 12 0
Bralmunga, ^ «. Brahminga, I. Excellent, 47 7 14 0

Kola, I.

Sholaghur, I.

Excellent, 71 6 8 0
Sholaghur,
Shooboodiya, ‘ ..

... Excellent, 54 6 8 0
Shooboodiya, I. ... Excellent, 65 9 0 0

Lalbagh,
Khorbati, «.

Lalbagh, I.* ... Excellent, 72 10 12 0
Brahminga, II. ... Excellent, 49 7' 14 0

Koomai'bliog, Kocfnarbhog, I. Excellent, 78 7 7 4
Beertara, ... KoK II. Good, 37 6 0 0
Tarpasba, « ... Kachadiya, III. ... Good, .’.

.

69 7 8 0
Kanaksliar, Kanakshar, I.* ^ ... Good, ... 33 6 0 0
Bojeijognoy, KusVa, III. .. Good, ... 71 6 4 0
Roiisamy^, ... HRjusamya, I. ... Good, 65 7 1 4
Pachdona, «.« Pachdona, I. ... Good, ... 41 6 0 4
Sbansidi^ ... Shologhur, II.

* Good, ... 49 6 0 0
Shakaribazar^ , Bunga, I. Good, ... 92 9 6 4
Shemoliya, Shemoliya, I. ... Good, ... 47 7 14 0
Narasiya, Narasiya, I. ••• Good, ... 37 6 8 0
Feringnibaaio’, Cusba, II. ,, Good, ...; 49 5 13 0
Baitka, ... Baitka, I. •

... Good, 66 6 0 0
Begumbazdr, Begum Bazar, II. ... Good, ,..j 57 8 0 0
Nigbt School, Begum Bazar, I.

f Good, 21 6 8 0
Bhatpara, Pachdona, II. ... Good, ... 40 6 0 0
Haldi, Kanakshar, III. Fair, ... 41 6 9 4
Baliga,

^
Baliga, I. ... Fair, 39 6 0 0

Kanakshar,^ Kanakshar, II. ... Fair, 27 6 8 0
Bicramppr^ Bmiga, II. ... Fair, 26 5 S

e 11
0

Kusba, Kusba, I. ••• Fair, 0*

Kolapara, Ko^marbhog, II. Pair, 54 7 7 0
Nayahati, SVi^moliya, II, ... Fair, 7 14 0
Cheergao, Eousaniya, II. ... Fair* 28 6 4 0
TaSitar,' Kola, II. ... Fair, 34 6 0 0
Antshahij Baitka,^II, Pair, 47 6 6 0
Bohar, Nansa^ II.* .A Fair,

*

.
35 6 4 0

Oordoo, Narandiya, III. ... Fair, ... 68 6 0 0
ftachaiel. Baitka, llT. Moderate, 39

,
a GmO

Baniadi, , •^... Pachdona, III. ... Moderate, 34 6.^0 6
Goispore,

.
.,f Pachdona, IV.

^
Moderate, 33 5 10 6
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' Name of Village. •Name of Circle,

In Dacca, (Ccratiwaed),

Mandair,
Jaslimj,

Harpara,
Dabinagor,
Kagajitola,

Tanjaibari,

Dhamila,

. Shooboodiya, fl,

Baliga, III.

Sliologhui^ III.

Narjpa, III.
,

Naramdiya, IT.

Babga, II. .

Sliemoliya, III.

,. Moderate, 52
.. Moderate, 21
. Moderate, 22
.. Indifferent, 32
.. Indifferent,

^
79

, Indifferent, 41
Indifierent, 24

Rs. A. P.

52 • 5 « 4
5 2 4
5 12 0
5 0 0
6 2 8
5 3 0
5 0 0

Girls’ Schools in Circles.

In Dacca,
• •

Khorhati, ,

.

BraljimAiga, III.
^

Moderate, 14
Naraindiya, Naramdiya, I. Moderate, 21
Koomarbhog, Koomarbhog, IV, Indifferent, * 13
Kolapara, Koomarbhog, III, AidifS^rent, 10
Brahminga, „. Brahminga, IV,

Rousaniya, III,

Indifferent, 11
Cheergao. Ifidiff'crent, 12
Baetka, Baetka, IV, ,, Indifferent, 14

N

14 3 6 0
2l' 4 14 0
13j » 3 4 0
10 3 3 0
11 2 2 0
12 3 0 0
14 3 0 0

In Jessore.

Senhati,
Binda,
Barakhaliya,
Chotaklialiya,

Chandrfin,
Kadaliya,
Doorgapore, •

Payagram*
Gobra,
Rairgram,
Sharuliya,
Damoodar,

, Senhati, I,

Binda, I.

Binda, II.

Binda, III.

Senhati, II.

. Khajura, t,

, Khajura, IT,

Payagram, I,

Khajura, III,

Rjiirgram, I,

Rair^am, II,

i^ayagram, II.

Pagla, I. *

t4ifi II.

... Kxcollent,. 115
Good, ... 44

. Good, .. 33 J

.?Fair, 61 o
, Moderat^^ SbU ^

,,, ^odemte, 65 §
• Moderate, 36 ^
*. Moderate, 62 9
.. Indifferent, 46 S
... Indifferent, 36 §
... Indifferent, 37 «
... Indiffereiftt, 75 ^
... Bad, ... 9
.. Bad^ ’j .. x*l^
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'

c

Name of Village.

c

Name of Circle. ^

^ r

Class.

Number

of

boys]

on

the

Boll,

j
Amount of
Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Rs. A. P.

In Fmeed^or^,

Krittapono, • • • Gopd, 48
Tapakliola, ' •• Good, ... 40
Gobindpore, Good, 21
jprahmindij •• •« Good, 60

Abdollahb^, Good, 36:

Paripore, '
... . . • • Fair, 41

Goalcbamat, ... Fair, 38
Bhodpokanda, , .

.

.* •» Fair, 24;

Boidpore, ••• Fair, 25
Bajapore, *• •• Moderate, 15
Khaleelpye, .. Moderate, 69
Taljuri, « Bad, 48

In Bunsal,
1 1

Bakhatiya, <
. Fair, 29 -.1

Kashiporo, *• • Fair, 19
Gaba, I. . 4 Fair, 65
Kaloopara, • * Fair, 55
Goila, Fair, ,, 62
Bajnagor, I, ,, ,, •». Fair, ' ,,, 49
Bajnagor, 1,1, ,, Fair, 37
Ponabaliya,

••
,

•». Fair, 32
Koolkali, Fair, 28
Eloshar, Fail’, 30
Eloshar, II, Fair, 28
Goba, IL t Moderate, 4^
Banamati^ i r. !. Moderate, 48
K®bra, e

p
Moderate, 45

Joygor, V Moderate, 1' 46
Nilcheera, I. M < Moderate, 45
Nulcheera, II, ... « ... Moderate, 42
Ko^as Gram, .. Mod6rate, 60 -J

f

' h
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pEpM

The inspector op SCHOOLS,

South West Division,

To

The DIRECTOR of PUBLIC INSTIJUCTION.

M'idnaporc, dated the \lth June, 1863.

SlE,

I HAVE the honor to submit the usual report on the

condition and progress of education in the South West Division

of Bengal,

Having had to carry on the cu{ren<j duties of an Scispeotor

Of ^hools, in the Ceniyal .as well* as in the Sotiih WsSt

Division until June, 1863, I found n^sfelf unable to go much

among the Schools under my chargfe, so that my knowledge

of the different districts in the South West Divition is derived

mainly ^fronf tours oP inspection toade withiti the last four

aiBBths.

You will see by the following tabular sfaten/ent the numbers

and grades of the schools under my inspection.
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Transferrtd,

abandoned

and

closed,
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The Sumbulpoor School has been transferred to the Central

Province.

You are aware that a sum constituting the unappropriated

accumulation of a grant given in 1857 for the improvement of

the Indigenous Schools was spent by your orders in the Burdwan

district, in making an experim<?nt ryi the training of villagd

School Masters and in rewards tp them and Cbdir schools.

None of the balance remained available within the year

1862-63, so that we had only the original monthly allowance of

Rupees 37-8 to devote to l^e Indigenous Schools. As a necessary

consequence we had to withdraw our aid from 20 Patshalas,’

some at least of which have been brought under the influence

of the Burdwan Guru Training School.

Thus' although 23 npw Schools have been opened during the

year in my Division, the apparent increase is only 2, and simi-

larly though 1123 pupils ]|ave been addedyto our rolls, this

number appears as 200 only*

You will also observe that, the cost of each pupil to Gbvern-

ment, is a little less in each grade of School than it was last

year.

ZILT^H SCHOOLS.

Chota-naqpore.—There were 67 boys on the rolls of this

school at the end of the last yep{r, apd 71 at the *olose of

this ji^ar.

With regard to the standing of th®,fiigh(lr classes it is a

mattqr of regret th^t the best boys cannot be induced to present

themselveg as candidates ^t the Calcutta •University Entrance

Examinationir There \^ere last December twOj lads who had

CiMLprfefied the Coursof ancbwho Would, it is beli^veSTSiave had^
fair chance of success, but who were prevjented from ai?tending

by^the distance.
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I have not been furnished with the results of the annual

examination. My owp inspection satisfied me that the boys

of those classes which are under th^ care of the Head Master

are fairly taught, and I found several of tjie boys to be very

intelligent. The average acquirement of the first class is quite

equal to that of 'the first c^ass «f Zillah Schools in my Division.

The condition of the lower classes is less^ satisfactory.

There is great difficulty in obtaining and retaining the services

of well qualified Masters at Ranchee. No man from Bengal who

can get employment at honle can be 'tempted to travel so far

even by double pay.

The School-hou^e is an excellent one and the Library

very good.

PuwLiAH.—The annual report of this*School has not reached

me. There has been a decrease in the number of pupils on the

rolls, notwithstanding which, both from my own observation

and the verbal report «f the Secretary, I believe the school is

in a fairly prosperous* condition. .The Head Master is spoken

of in the highest teyms both by the Secretary of the Local

Committee of Public Instruction and by the Commissioner of

the Division, and I found the classes immediately under him

to be well n\anaged and shewing evidence of careful teaching.

Here as at Rarvchee, the junior teachers are not what they

ought to be, and their classes are accordingly not in a satis-

factory st^te.

^BANtooRAH.—There are 226 boys,on the rolls, 10 mor^ than*

in the previous y4ar. *^Tke Secretary reports that the Annual

Examination shewed that generally satisfacytory progress had

been made by the classes. At the Calcutta Entrance, Examina-

tion, however, *only one boy was successful. Th^ attendance

Kas been better ^than in previous years.

Wh^d I visited Ifhe School, the Annual Examinations were

going on, I consequently saw less of it than I should othey*
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wise have done^ but from the answerAig of the boys in the

different classes, I judged them to be fairly up in the various

subjects. The School-hC)Use is a,very fine building, and the

library excellent.

Beehbhoom.—The number of pupils is greater by 18 than

it was last year. Eight boys pi;esented themselves at the last*

Calcutta University Entrance £jcamination, '^ix of whom sue-
,

ceeded, all being placed in the Sebond Division.

The Secretary reports that tjie School has been well and suc-r

cessfully managed duringkthe year? the number of pupils has

increased, and the several classes have made steady progress.

The result of the Annual Examination was generally creditable,

and the conduct of the Masters*has been generally satisfactory

to the Local Committep. The Secrcta^ particularly praises the

Head Master, to whose judgment and temper he attributes, in

a great measure, the prosperity of the Scljool. 'fhe centime

room of the School-house is to be ehfa^ed this year, so as to

afford a hall 60 ft. by 18. ^
*

The library has been thrown open to tfie
'
public by the •

Local Committee, and it is frequented much by the townspeople

as well as by thei Masters and pupils of the School. The result

of my own inspection of the School was highly sal^sfabtory ; it

seems to me well conducted, and the junior c^^sses are better

looked after than is often the case.

Balasore.—The number of boys tn tl^e roll at the of the

•last y^r was 70, this year ,64.. The diminution*is ascribed ’Ey

the Secretary chiefly to recent reducfiigns iff the Government
establishtnent at the station. Two candidates from the School

presented . themselves ah ,the Calcutta University Entrance

Exatninationy Both failed ; but on^ of t]?ie junicy: Masters, who
haiS'^Jeen until recently a studeift in the SchoeJ, sucSeWed.

The Annual Examination was held wiA October 8»nd the

Secretary reports the opinion of the examiners to be that fair
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progress had been nJade during the year. The examiner in

Bengali remarks of the^. first class that the boys do not appear

to have paid much attention to this*branch of their studies.^^

One of the candidates who failed at the Enj}rance Examination

broke down in Bengali. The result of this is, that the boys now
preparing for next year fcave «selected Uryah as their Second

Language, in which it is said Uiat no one Jias yet failed.

The Secretary reports favourably of the conduct and eflSci-

ency of the Masters. '
•»

The School-house is the ‘worst GcFvernment Zillah School-

house in my Division, it is deficient in accommodation, ill-ven-

tilated and very ba^^ly situated. The Committee have I believe

more than once asked for a new hous'e.
f

The^ibrary is in very^good condition^.'

PoOREE.—The^number ^of boys on the rolls is exactly the

same as it was atdhe end of the previous year. The Secretary

reports that^the attendaiace has been pretty regular, and that the

Masters have also be^n regular and zealous in the discharge of

their duties. Three Jjoys presented themselves as candidates

for the Entrance Examination, ancf one passed in the Second

Division.'^ ,
«>

The results of the Annual Examinations are reported to have

been generally satisfactory. The Secretary remarks in his re-

port that the only class of natives who take any interest in, or

^^send‘Aipir children tt the School are the Amlah An
EngliSli education enables their sons to get better anoint-

^^ments *. The/)iher influential members of the com-

gaunity, such as the pandahs, and men oonnected with the

temples, avoid the ‘School,^ and so ,doj I have no doubt, much
** harm to the oause of, education in the* district. «Thev are the

^leadiilg'Kien iij^ native society here,^^

OuttIck.—There*were 21 more boys on the rolls of this

i^chool at the enU of this year, than there were at the end of •

last ; and the financial conditi<xn of the schcsol is excellent.
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The School-house is a very good one the general manage-

ment of the. School is commended by the Secretary.

The result of the Anrmal Examination was also satisfactory,

and the progress of the classes was* considered by the exami-

ners to be fair. None, however, of the six boys who became

candidates for the University EptrancQ Examination succeeded

in passing. Three of them failed^ for a small dumber of marks in

English, and the Secretary attributes the failure to the ^aot that

the Annual School Examination took ‘place so late in the year,

that the boys had too sliprt a tim^e for final preparation after

the class promotions had taken place. The Secretary states that

the .Committee are well pleased with the general conduct of

the teachers.

It is a satisfactory feature,^^ he says, which stjj^ck me
during my examination of tho School, that several Uryah

boys are coming fast to the* front ranks of* the* School. ^It

has long been a reproach thrown ill J^he face of the Uryahs

and their friends, that they neither appveciate EilglislT educa-

tion, nor possess the aptitude for it which their Bengali rivals

do. There never was trhth in the reproach, and it is satis-

factory to the. Committee to observe that the Uryah^boys

are making their way in the School notwithstanding the

^^disadvantage under which they labour. Out of 41 prizes'

awarded in the different classes, 15 were carried off by Uryah

boys, against 2G taken by Bijngalis, Mahomedifris, and
“

otht^^s : this proportion is, I think, vbry good indeed*.^

Midnapoke.—This is the largest ^ sdiool • in my division,

•there are 275 bc^^s on the rolls, aA increase of 5 over last

year.

The Scho^l-hoilse is •a very poor* one, it was
,
originally built

‘ oarnHSBST^lan, badly lighted and ventilat^, and^room^ffcave beewi

subsequently added for the accommodation of the gradually

iuOreasing number of pupils/ Another will be*added this year.
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Skylights will also be (mened, and an attempt made to improve

the verj^ bad condition of the roof.

Eleven boys from the School presented themselves at the

Calcutta University Entrance Examination, of these 5 succeeded,

two obtaining Junior Scholarships.

The gentlemen who undertook the task of conducting the

annual examination reported f?ivourably on the results, they

con^ide5,Gd that good general progress hac[ been made.

The library is in good condition and much used by the

teachers apd boys.

* * * *

General remarks.—The zillah schools under my inspection

appear to me to work well, tjiey aT:\9 good schools, well con-

ductec^^nd useful institutions. But the want of trained teabhers

is generally visible. Tho*v3lasses are often not disposed in the

rooms to €he bes^^ advantage : generally speaking the teacher

sits near the centre of the^room, and the pupils round the walls.

I have suggested to several local committees that they might

economize spaee *and gain other advantages by adopting the

plan, common in Europe, of parallel benches rising gradually

from the fit st ofie backwards, so that the teacher, sitting in front

might face all his pupils at once. In some of the rooms of the

Midnapore school the plan is now being tried, and with the best

effect. In thd same way the absence of men trained in the art

of teacJ^Kig is perceptible iij many minor ways. If a bOy is sent

tcfxhe bl^ck board, he floes not know how to place &mself ®

before it; mostly he W^ns his back and mumbles inaudibly

;

and so on, a number of matters, each small [n itself, but which

in the aggregate constitute the difference between method and

disorder, between system and confusio?!, are* as a^eneral rule

o'verlookcd;,^^®^^^ l^^st zilVah schools:,—time is wasteu-^wad

bad habits contractbd^
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ANGLO-VERNACULAR SCHOOLS.

Of these there are two kinds ill my Division practically quite

distinct in character*, namely^ those in which the Calcutta Uni-

versity Entrance Examination is the standard^ and in which the

first class is being prepared fortthat iB5:amination : and Schools

which content themselves with *preparing boys for an English-

office writership.

Unfairly classified.^! ifiay meAtion that this distinction

causes some confusion in the classification of these schools ;

for although it is obvious that an institution of the less ambi-

tious kind may really be a better school than another of more

pretensions, still no Anglo-Vernacular School that does not

aspire to the dignity of the University Entrance Courses ever

described as excelleiit or even good, , . ^

System op teaching Eng?.ish.—With regard to the system

of instruction as I found it at work in* our Anglp-Vei;nacular

Schools, I wish to submit the following remjirks, although the

subject matter of them wilj no doubt be familiar to you.

It has been frequently remarked that the great defect,
^
as

regards their knowledge of English, of those boys who present

themselves at the Calcu<ita University Entrance Examination,

is their want of facility in constructing seniien^es. Your last

Annual Report contains some observations on this subject, made
by tlj^r Inspector of Schools for sofith-viast Bengal, and I have

myself four^d Mr. Martians ’criticisms painfully ap^ibable to

even the best classes of the best schools in my division.

Boys who can dxplain, and fairly translate into their awn
language*, passages ffofn our, cljbssical works, cannot make a

fimjjla^atement of any ordinary fact within *thjgir knowledge

in grammatical English.

For this I account in ^le following manner :—Unglish is

<aught to them ag it is to English children in fcnglaiid : if along
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with this teaching they^had the advantage of being surrounded

by English-speaking p^eople, all would be well; they would

without effort acquire what they now lack^ just as an English

boy at a French School learns as a French child. But an English

boy at home cannot learn French in that way : on the contrary

the several systems on wisjch continental languages are taught

in England, are«all based on and assume tjao differences which

exist between the two cases,

I would suggest for your consideration whether a way of

getting rid- of the defect first mentioned may not be found by

making an experiment on some of those systems. Take for

instance OlendorPs ^admirable one, practised all over Europe as

well as in England : were an Bpglish-Bengali grammar and

Exercko Book on that pl^n, used in oun schools, I believe we

should find pupils there who could construct grammatical

sentences, for they would from tile beginning have been made
to employ, with every oonceivabTe grammatical inflection, each

word as they added fit to their stock, and then their power of

using the words idioniatically, as well as grammatically, would

have been made to- keep pace with their acquirement of the

words themselves.

No one wl^o knows the intelligence of Bengali boys, and

knows also the varaount of time and labour devoted in our

schools to the study of English will attribute to either stupidity

or neglect the defect cbov% noticed, or will deny that one

is 3riveh^:tQ condemn the system on which the language is

taught. c
^

Op the Masters.—The Masters of our 'Anglo-Vernacular

Aided Schools appear to me ^o Ije a r6lf-respectiug intelligent

body of men, whose general propriety of conduct fiinqi^esUon-

aWy do^much to impress the people of Bengabwith a fhvour?.

able idea‘s of our education. They have to encounter opposition

^nd discouragement of a kind which is not easy for us to
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correctly appreciate, but it appears to vo^ that they are, in most

cases, making their way steadily.

Falsifying of pay-receipts.—J have been forced by m'uch

concurrent evidence to believe that the masters in many of our

Aided Schools habitually give receipts for pay which they do

not receive ; men have, in many case^if told me that they are

forced tOg|d<^ so. I h^ve found it*very difficult tt) deal with suclv»

cases. I always tell the men that to do so is disgraceful, ^nd

subjects them to dismissal ; *but I have, I feel certain, failed

to produce any other impression than that it is unsafe to speak

to me about it; nor do I see any means by which t\ie managers

can be preventad from taking advantage of jihe dependant con-

dition of the teachers.
'

The falsification of pay-receipts tal^s place principally^in the

smn^ller schools in my division, but not exclusiyely^so.

Falsiiwing of records,— Head Master ^as lately been re-

moved and another degraded for fiilsiryicg the attendanfe rolls

of his school. Many cases of this kind have been reported to me,

but I have always declined to act when thpre was any shade of

doubt as to the facts, even although I was morally convinced

myself, and only* in the abovcj mentioned two instances has the

evidence been palpably complete,
,

.

Treatment of teachers by managers.—(^ne of our most

frequently-recurring difficulties arises from the relation in which

the teachers are placed to the matiagefs. The Gri|hVin-Aid
* system really depends op the interest taken 'by r^^JsCgers in

the welfare of their schools. As their, name'^implies,^ they are

supposed to manage them. On the oHier hand the success of

each individual school- mainly depends on the character and

abilities of iiiB Head Mdster.

^^lrf*"*^RiETY OF MiPNAGHR.—The managers-fare by'^RTWeiSfe

generally men of much education, and very seldom indeed are

they fitted by their antecedents to direct the education of
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others. A little well-^neauing zeal on iiie part of such men

leads sometimes to dissfetrous results^ and it is often no easy

matter to conciliate their g(X)d-willeand at the same* time de-

fend from ruin the school they mean to sorva They are curious-

ly fond of a lengthy correspondence, and always ignoring the

point at issue, cover prf^s witji exalted platitudes on intollec-

<fciial culture, and national progress. They .are at the same time

very jeSlous of being cut short by a rapid return to the ques-

tion in hand, and are angry if ifot replied to. Above all they

insist on obedience from the Head ^faster, who naturally

resents interference, and appeals to the Inspector for support.

It is a weary and at the same time both a diflicult and an

important duty to smooth dowrl these' differences. 1 am,^ how-

ever, IWlmd to say thatrl have seldom failed in doing so.

Managers ^o^ tliis^ kind, when 'their letters are treated with the

elaborate attention which they ‘punctiliously exact, generally

yield tQ,persuasion, if not to reason.

Another variety bv manager.—The case is different with

managers of another *kind, far, I regret to say, from uncom-

mon in Division. These men make use of the Masters as

their Secretaries, get them to write their letf^ers and to keep

their accounts, and exact from them a^varioty of services. I fear

that the return isttoo often made at the expense of the school,

and to the detriment of its interests.

^Whefti an instance oftthifcfkind of thing becomes notoi;|ous, it

is oftett^l-^culf to determine how to act. It is perhaps reported*’

by the Deputy Inspect®^ by ono of the junior masters, or by

some one not directly interested : but bCitli parties to the

transaction absolutely dony^thp allocation, and such evidence

^as is forthgapiibg seldom amounts to proof. Bfft agpji when

{^01 IS atcainabfcj, jt is often not clear h5w it ought to bouS?d*

An example.—The following miyr serve as an example of a*

c^e^of this kind.
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A manager, a wealthy proprietor,, acejused the Head Master

of his aided school, which is a fairly succpssful one, of falsifying

the register of attendance, of absenting himself for many days,

and subsequently filling the roll as if he had been present.

The case was so clear that the teacher v/as unable to offer

any denial : but in palliation hs bro)3ght forward evidence td

show that he had not only been permitted by the manager to^

go away, and directed by him to conceal his absence as/ he had

done, but that while away ho had becil employed in the service

of that gentleman. A dispute had Subsequently arisen between

them as to the amount of remuneration due for the work done,

and to this we probably owe that the circumstances ever became
public.

Now the statement gn the part of^the master that •he had

been an accomplice with the manag*er in defrauding the insti*

tution they were both bounc\to foster, could^not of course be

accepted as a defence. Hut what of,the manager himself?

His conduct, if openly enquired into, ^v30uld inevitably have

become the cause of closing a useful school! 'Ought this to

be permitted? On the o^her hand, by ignoring it, oughiT

the DepartmenUto \}c allowed to get the character of sanction-

ing such proceedings?

Patronage as exkrcised by the managers.—Although there

ft undoubtedly a pretty general inclination evinced by the

managers in my division to pension {heir^friends on the^sjchoola,

•I always give preference, whgu possible, to an*applibj^t

brings a recommendation from tho m^iiAgers^of the school for

which he applies.

An exa^pbe.—One of tim most liberal and wealthy friends of

educaticmjvith whom I*have to traifSact business when not long

si^c^^sked by me ifJio \w8hcd to recorameiyjf any^j{la'©i4!fii^

Head Mastcrsliip of one of his own exeglient schools; namW
au untried boyj fresU from school, whose only testimonial was
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Krialiuagor Vernaculart school, but that at Soory shows by its

present prosperity that ut would, should circumstances favour

its development, soon rival that institution.

^ Even the Government Vernacular schools^are not so well off

as they ought to be, for houses, furniture and school appliances,

«&id I am inclined to be^i^ve that money spent in improving

4;]fie condition of all Vernacular schools ip this way, would be

wellf lai(5 out.

Head pundits.—As p riile, tho<Head Pundits of our Govern-

ment Vernacular schools ai-e men who were educated before

mathematics* history and geography, were considered neces-

sary as part of a teacher^s knowledge.

Their acquirements.—They mostly^know something of San-

scrit, the main value of wl^ich knowledgCr, as far as I am compe-

tent to appreciate it, is that it ensures its possessor the respect

of the people. Ipiportant as thi^ is, I have often regretted

that we could not exchange it for a slight familiarity with such

ordinary things as the inultiplicatiqu table and the topography

of Bengal.

And deficiencies.—These Pundits impress one very favour-

ably, they are very intelligent, and have often Che manners and
conversation of scholars, but I have found it to be nevertheless

a fact that unless^ a junior Pundit in the school happens to

have come from one of the Normal scliools, and knows some-
thing o£*the subjects aVovcimcntionod, the boys are deficient in

th^,'®j^anifbt succeed in the Verijiacular Scliolarship Exami-
nation. Unaer if stricl.a der of the late Lieutenant-Governor

ofJBengal, permission to ^each English ii^ a Government Verfia-

cnlar school was always refused : but^bliero is no donbt what-

ever that when thus prevented from” having English

ltahfli*'ef<Sny, fho villages havfe, in taany cases, hadit'^^ht
secretly f and the oitly difference was, that the English teacher

while supported% the villagers, found himself practically in-
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dependent of the Head Pundit, and the^ Deputy Inspector ) and

thus acting free from all control, was lij^ely to be far fess i^se-

ful than if he could re^gulate his proceedings so as to protect

the interests of the Bengdli classes.

An example.—At Bhudruck in Balasore a prosperous Anglo-

Vernacular school is held in the same buildijjjig with the Go-

vernment Vernacular school, where excellent accommodation for

both is provided. B6th personally ^d on paper the l<jcal sup-

porters of the new school urged me- .to seek your authority for

amalgamating it with the old. Ti|;^is application was of course

simply an attempt to obtain from Government*abnormally a

large sum for their school, but although it could not be

admitted, I did not disturb the ai’rangefcent which T[ found

in (operation, and by which one roof covers both schools,

'

although it is of course equivalent to the open violation of

our rules.

Good schools of a low' grade.—Some of^the schools which

in my Division I regard as most successful, and whost? success

I regard as most itnportant) aro village schools of a very low

standard of pretensions indeed.

They do not aspire to tho Vernacular Scholarship Course and

the instruction allbrded is in* reality different in degjeo rather

than in kind from that which the old patshalas* pretended to

offer : tho boys learn to read and write BeAgaii correctly, to

work up to pt'oportion in arithmetk?, on the Europeaij^ system

;

they learn their indigenous mental arithmetic .and a JiftlTrliin

tory and geography.

How suppoiiTED.—These schools ane* iu fact what patshalas

ought to bo, the amount of their grants ranges from *5 to

Ra. 10 ; and one of their most t;hAracteristic features is the way
^^ iVIr^ticir subscr^tioija are collected ; veijf^vv^Q^

^

supported by a single wealthy patron ;
iij* some few <vises it is

so, but as a rule the subscribers are numerous, each paying a

li 2
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small contribution ; tl^ Deputy Inspectors moreover report

that in fie schools are t\ie subscriptions so punctually paid^ and

the contributoi’s are almost always the'parents of the children

in the school.

Common in certain districts.—Such schools are common in

Midnapore and Jehaiiabjj^l, an^ I agree with the Deputy In-

jector of these#districts^ with both of whom I have lately dis-

cussed this subject^ thatgthey they have an element of perma-

nence about them which is certaiq^ly not characteristic of Grant-

in-aid schools generally.

The constitution of the subscription lists of these schools

gives rise to a peculiarity in their management.

Pecijliab arrangement op subscription and pees.—I know

that in^^me schools, and I believe in rgany, when a villager

applies for admission for* his children, the subscribers as it

were assess* liis means, and dictate terms to him accordingly,

force him in fact to subscfibe so much in addition to his fees,

or exclude hfe boys. iPlie fact that the above mentioned con-

ditions can be generally enforced, shows that the schools meet a

want, that they are appreciated by '/illage public opinion, and

so far are becoming a popular institution. Wi^.h regard to the

compulsory exaction of subscriptions, it is of course not confined

to the schools here spoken of, but in* fact exists in many of

our Grant-iu-ifid schools
; subscriptions being considered as

fees graduated according |o the means of parents; it is,

bovf^ftts*^ more •strongly •characteristic of these than of any

others.

The cost to Governme%it of each pupil is from 2 to 3 annas

per month, the total <;ost being 5 to 7, annas per month.
The work on zemindary acfeotfnts lately publishe^^^der Mr.

will prove esppcialjy well suitecfRrttese

achopls, and I shall T^ndeavour to introduce it as far as its high

Pfice will allow.
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Managers.—The remarks which I have recorded when treat-

ing of the managers, and the relatiorl? between them and the

#Masters of the Anglo-Vernacu^r schools, apply also to the

Vernacular schools : some of the managers of these latter sup-

port, some tyrannize over the Masters, and some defraud them

of part of their pay*

I have I think fair reason to Juelieve that th® latter practiqp

is at all events less prevalent tlirft it once was. ^ »

Native officials.—It is perliaps* worthy of remark, that

while the Inspectors of achools in>tlie North Western Provin-

ces, complain that the native subordinate officer! of Govern-

ment in other departments, are jealous of the Deputy Inspec-

tors, often actively oppose them, and almost always do nega-

tively, by refusing to ^^ud their chUdreu to our sch^s, the

same class here are our best friends ; they always encourage,

often mainly support, and ^invariably take advantage of our

schools, they are the most hard-working and intelligent mana-

gers, and secretaries of schools, and they* in the aggregate pay

no insignificant sum towards their maintenance.

The Deputy Inspectors bitterly complain that the ex-students

of the Vernacuiar schools are systematically passed . over in

selection for Government employment often in fayout of infe-

rior men

.

List of applicants.—You sent me not long* since a return

furnished by the Revenue Commis4onei;s, of certain ^ppoint-

ments to offices of Rs. 10 and upwaVds; if wilffTtll'^our

eye along die column, describing Ko^’^ thenjffifSidates were

examined, you will observe, first, ho\^ many blanks occur, and

next how |*requently the mominee was also the examiner.

There i^perhaps no help for Ihis, but we ra^y be perfectly

certain, that if we could hewe a*subordinate

minatiou, and that tho selection of appointnug officers Were re*

‘ stricted to certificate holders, a new and potefit motive would
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be supplied for the acquirement of some sort of education by

all ranks of the people.

PjXCLtjsion test not competjtion.—This of course would bsi

quite different from a system of competition examinations ; it

would leave officers free to exercise their judgment as to those

cfualifioations which are <^t susceptible of an examination test

:

^e standard need in no case be.high, and grades might easily be

arranged adapted to the dilfefent requirements of the service.*

Patronage justification.—I w^ould, however, also state that

although the Deputy Inspectors may bo in the main correct,

there is mucBPto bo said on the other side.

The Commissioner's treatment.—Since I have taken charge

of my division I have had the honor cf communicating on this

subject 4iri ill two of the three Coinmissiayers of Revenue within

whose divisions ray work lies : each of tliesc officers suggested

and directed! rne to enforce certahi^changes and improvements,

hitherto overlooked, ha^idg for object the preparation of boys

for future etnploymeiat under Guyernment. And ono of the

Commissioners nol long since gave an appointment in his office

to a distinguished scholar from a school in his division, as an

encouragenvenT to successful study : and I In^vo myself heard

this appohitipcnt spoken of in several schools in a way which

shows how great an effect such a dispensation of patronage

can produce.

Our .Schools not a^estJrelied on.—Nor should the fact bo

oveSnUUb^Jtl thafrthe kind*of educ^ition offered in our Vernacu-

lar school ver/ ^fi^irly bo considered by Government

ofiBcers as affording no guarantee of cfficievcy in many cases

:

whilst the excessive pretensions of boys from our scl^ools must

in many others,, defeat its own object; they ?/V//, af^jwoll know

Apian of this k!nd*waH Hubmitted for tho approval of Government in

April last.—W. S. A.
*
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from facts that have fallen under my own observation, »pply

for what they have no considerable r^ht to expect, and ask

for offices, the duties of Vjiich they are utterly incompetent * to

discharge. "

No wonder that those whose duty it is to appoint to vacant

posts should be disgusted with who, as a reward for

having received, by the assistance of Governthent, an educa^

tion for little or nothing, virtually claim that this same Sovem-

ment shall provide handsomely for them for the rest of their

natural lives. This is no exaggeration of the pretensions of very

many candidates for Government employment, a^ officers not

unnaturally prefer to such applicants, tlio humble and at the

same time useful Oniedwar, who has not only been taught by

his relative already iu ,office how to dp exactly what is required

of him, but all whose failings and sliortcomings, the same re^

lative will zealously make good.

MISSION SCHOOLS.

The Grant-in-aid Mission schools under my inspection all

work well
;

if they labour 'iiider certain disadvantages, they

have on the other hand^iniich in their favour: the .immense

advantages which they gain f\'om the active and^zealous super-

intendence of well educated Europeans, in reality is equivalent

to the gratuitous services of a first rate'teacher : when? there-

fore, these schools, as is, generally the case, are situFted^in a

rich and populous neighborhood, the'^eoplo keenly appreciate

these advantages, • and any school which under such circum-

stances, can command thbm, wdl Ifo well filled.

There among the curiosities of the Sj^rature of the

department, a case fti which a MissionaryV^isits^to a i^bSfdbl
'

were estimated as worth so yuch each (Rs, 5 was I t\iink the

sum) and equivalent to a subscription in money, and a G^rant-
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in-aid whose amonnt was based on this estimate, was actually

sanctioned. It was I tiiiuk a perfectly logical way of viewing

the oase^ though perhaps inexpedient in practice.

The only Mission schools of a low grade 'jvhich I have visit-

ed, are those belonging to the Baptist Missionaries in Orissa •

ift connection with soine^f these I have lately submitted appli-

cations for Granis-in-aid.

The fjutheran Missionaries in Chota-Nagpore, as you are

aware, address their labours to the Coles, the jungle people of

that province. The success bf their religious teachings is most

remarkable but besides this, the secular instruction given in

their schools at Ilai^chee is excellent : and when the Orant-in.

aid already sanctioned by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

begins^te be worked amoijg the villages/.there is every reason-

able prospect that the result will bo satisfactory.

Nowhere have the fundamental firinciplca of the Grant-in-

aid system been more, ftiithfully adhered to than here : for

these Cole Ctiristiaus have commenced by building their own

school houses, £fnd by, half supporting their teachers. Govern-

ment, in fact as well as in theory, comes forward by its Grant-

in-aid to oflf^^ better quality of gecular instraction than they

could ottfervjise obtain, to these men whose primary object is,

religious instruction.

Baptists in Orjssa.—The Baptist Missionaries in Orissa havo

been for%prae time pasl* exfoiiding their operations amq^ig the

jun^e ^TCpple t)f the tributary mel^als, Santhals principally ;
^

they have, ^Tncleed, a ^arathal Christian village where I am
in4i]rmed a school already exists ; they do^ not, however, as

yet appear to haver gained a ho\d on the people at all

comparable to ihe influence exercised* by the • ^b^erans in

Otfttw^Tagpore.

GbanA-in-aid or*'WTEM.—One of their body has been lately

enquiring of me,*what, if anything, the department could do to
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assist thqua. I find in conversation with him that although

they can hardly be yet considered to Ij^ave established* a claim

on Government help from a purely educationed point of view,

it is probable that they may shortly do so, by actually establish-

ing some schools among the Santhal villages along the south

west frontier, and that I may thus er^lohg have to submit am

application on some such basis^as you lately^commended in

the case of Chota-Nagpore.

GIRLS^ •SCHOOLS.
s *

Baboo Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagor has established several

girls^ schools within my division, which I have not myself as

yet seen : the Deputy Inspector in whose district they li^

speaks in the highest, terms of the^ care and judgmentwith
which these schools are watched ovei' by the Pundit^s brother,

I have visited several ai^nd and private *girl^ *8chool8 in

which the children have learned to I'ead and write creditably.

They all have a strangely exotic, or mthvr unnatiPral, appear^

auce : a Master, not a Mistress, presides, and 1 have never seen

needle work of any kind practised. In many cases the manag-

ers have expre^ed their wish to secure the services of a wo-*

man capable of teaching the children to sew, ai^d otherwise

employ their fingers usefully. I have made many eiiquiriea as

to the possibility of obtaining such a person, but i& vain. Even
in the case of one school where J.he ^Seci'etary engaged to

guarantee a salary of Ks, 20 a month,* I failed t# find ijwjf '"per-

son in any of the Orissa Mission schools Vho could be tempted

to accept the post,

General result,—I have no doubt the nvovoment in favour of

girls^ scho^ is a Very >mportau\ one : but, as fqr as my expe-

rience goes, I am induced ratiier to admin^tilo zc^l of th^e
l oformers who so actively urge other people* to send their girls

. to the schools, than to attach^ much importance to the result of.
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INDIGENOUS SCHOOLS.

Except in Burdwan and Midnapore we do not ootoe in con-

tact with , the village schools. In the former district several

which were last yeat m^der tjie inspection of and receiving

rewards from the Deputy Inspector, have as already explained^

be^ abandoned in consequence of the exhaustion of the fund

last year available for their improvement. In Midiiapore four-

teen schools are also under itnprovewf;nt.

’ In connection with the important subject of indigenous

schools, I beg to draw your attention to a matter which has

caused.me some anxiety, and which J fear may yet give us

somcubspuble. It is as you are well aware generally assumed

that the Bengali villager Shows an eminently practical tenden-

cy in regard to* his patshala
; th^t he intends (if ho does not

succeed) to have taught* there just what his children really

most need to know, a little reading and writing, and the arith-

metic and account forms with which they will have to deal all

their lives ; that ho has through sucliessivo generations persist-

ently maintSrtrted this standard ; and finally tlu^^t we might with

good effect ^have commenced by taking the lesson which the

above facts suggest. All this is true,' but only partially so.

In Bankoofa, Jebanabad, Midnapore and, I dare say, else-

where,,t3any patshalas^ exisu (and it is precisely these which

0jnrJlMH2i favorired by the people) at which Sanscrit holds the

position which-fcatin nsejl to do in the Irish hedgS schools.

A superstitious veneration attaches to the sacred tongue,

^nd unhappily is e:^tended to any pne who can mutter a few

words, although these wordrf afB as unintelligible t^he speak-

they woUt^ be to the most leaimed listener. Now no waste

of time could be mOi:&un2'>ractic(ilj no prostitution of intelligence

.|i)ore complete than this employrhent of the village Turkolan-

,
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ii^ tif ttiw iinmni. There is never tbV

fllkihlieifc 4ic> wHefc i^i^a mean 1:^ inatniction. Ill pro-

nounced teHm^ of whatlii^ksuppoaed to have been once Sans-

crit^ Hte taught bj^ men who have never condescended to learn

to read, to boys who never intended to learn, and neither party

to the performance even pretend to c^rflprehend a yrord of thS

doggrel. Of course,v© cannot hope to effect aftiy good in con^

ncction with such patshalas ; but the superstitious attachment

of the people to Sanscrit is not confined to ignorant villagers.

When I was employed under your orders in arranging the

plan of the Burdwan Training school, a Bengali gentleman,

himself of some reputation as a scholar, styongly urged on me
that some provision ouglit to be made for instructing the gurus
in Sanscrit—a man who ought, I thought, as a scholarli^rhave

been the first to depreciate such prostitution of scholarship.

The question has of course two aspects.
^
Where scholarship

is possible, boys who desire to devot* their energies^ to the

acquirement of the great learned language of Bengal, onght as

far as may be, to be furnished with the means of doing so to

advantage : but we are surely bound to discourage, and in the

case of Govemthent schools ^irohibit, the senseless proceeding*

above described, a very close approximation to which’might be
easily found in some of our Government Vernacular schools.

On the other hand the people attach extraordinary import-

ance to the slightest knowledge cV Sanscrit. It is the ut-

most importance that the, pundits of our AideH and*Tjrbvem-

ment Vernacular schools should occupy a good position in the

village, and gain* the respect of the villagers. ‘To this^the

acquirement of the mei^i^t smat^ring of Sanscrit is a direct

passport ;^hil6 the want of it may place the best of them at

the mercy of a drunkhn ighoraht tole pundit>

Midnapoib Patshala.—The Deputy IniJpector of Midnapore
has, in the neighbourhood of his head-quarfers, fourteen pat-
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fibalas under improvement. He reporta that a very discourag-^

ingly small share of success has attended hia labours. Tho

patshalas are indeed soraewhai better than he found them, or

than those which he has not worked at
;

bjiit not so decidedly

better as he had reason to hope would be the case. He has

thereover certainly deserved success by the pains he has taken

|o attain it. Iirorder to lay a/oundation for some real amelio-

ration he has long held a Sunday class for the gurus of his

patshalas^ where he gi("es them instruction himself. Any
teaching, and much more any training in tlie art of teaching,

which could* have been so conveyed, must at best have been

sadly inadequate : lyit the Deputy Inspector's frequent absences

reduced even this to a minimum. ^

DiewTY Inspectors their districts.—I believe that all

the Deputy Inspectors in my Division are hard-working and

conscientious men. wlio faithfully discharge the laborious and

often difficult duties they are called on to perform. Such is

the impression left oif ray mind by»my observation of them, of

their Work and 'of its results.
i c

Their work is laborious for they have to travel a great deal

under the rule which requires tha^ they shall \Ksit every school

in their ffesp^ctive circles at least once in three months. I do

not, however, attj^ch nearly so much importance to physical

activity, and zeal displayed in running about, as to the impres-

sion I ^pve from an •inspection of tho schools under their

charge :^nd tcTthe position which I find them occupy relative-

ly to the managers, the Afasters, and the pupils.

J^have indeed a distrust of statements of number of miles

travelled^ and of schools vifit^d, a, distrust founded on my
belief that if ^uch virtue be attributed to thes^^guros, a

Deputy In^ector^ay readily be le^ to lAako it his first object

to swell these numbers, and may get into the habit of passing

rapidjy &om school to school, waiting merely to note the num-
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ber of boys, and such other particulars as are required 'to fill

in his diary form*

The Deputy Inspectors /ire often placed in a difficult posttion :

it is. to them that ipanagers first complain of negligent, wilful

and inefficient teachers, and to them the teachers first com-

plain of non-payment, forced under-ps^ment, and other hartl

treatment on the part; of managaers : or when Either manage^
or teachers, in the first instance refer to me, the Dephty •In-

spector has, as a rule, to go aod enquire into the grievance on

the spot.

My belief is that they discharge these duties generally with

discretion, and good temper. I have a high opinion also of

the intelligence of most* of them; and concerning the import-
•

1

ance of the work the}%4iave to do, there can be no dcrdbt. It

has been said, and I think justly, that on them mainly depends

the success of the Grant-in- %id system.

Work dono hy the Vepufy Inf^p^dors the X. W, Division,

Deputy tuRpoctora.

•
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1
i

Beorbhooni and Bun(N)orah, '*25
,

30 5)9 159?
Burdwanr . •

dohauahad, . , ... . . ,

54 43 168
1104 :

02*^
22 28 J2%

Midnajxjro, * 40 137 1579
i

417
Cuttack and Ralaaoro, . . n * 15 106 1542 3239
Booreo and Ungool, ... 2i 22 87 1589 431

Total,
.

* '
•——

176 178 721

U,

9475 5315

Bekrbhoom and BancocAiah.^—The officeyn charge of this

district has travelled 1,507 miles, and paid*\)9 visits td schools

during the year.
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He has under his charge 24 schools, of which

9 are Anglo-Vernacular

2 Intermediate

3 Government Vernacular

10 Aided Vernacular.

He has during t^o^year forwarded five applications for

grants, for all of which you hav^ obtained Government sanction.

The llchools have generally prospered, and made fair pro-

gress. Some, as Hatutnpore and Ilimbazar, have suffered

severely from the loss of a liberal patron and zealous manager.

Others, as flasoura, have fallen off in consequence of quarrels

among their managers, and of other causes over which the

officers of the department have Httlo control. On the other

hand^several of the school^ have been materially improved, and

the cases in which quiet and steady progress has been made

preponderate.
^

Burdwan.—The Depuiy Inspector of Burdwan has travelled

2,154 miles,*and paid? 168 visits to.schools within the year.'

He has charge of 3J schools bein^

—

11 Anglo-Vernacular aided

^intermediate aided

*10 yemacular aided

5 Gove^mment Vernacular

1 (jirls^ Vernacular aided

be8id6sp»lhis> he has fourteem indigenous schools under improve-

by ifae reVard system.

General PRosPERiTY.-7-C'here are many good schools in this

circle, and general prosperity and progress have been the rule,

especially among the* Anglo-Veraacqfer schools.

In the Burdiwan district a curious *case of withdrawed of

aabecriptiofi occurred, which I 'mention because it is so emi-

nently dharacteristiG of the difficulties with which we have to

contend.
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One of the managers who had for several years snbscfibed

handsomely to the funds of a school in his village, solne time

since discontinued his ccfntribution. About the same time the

last of several members of his family who had been pupils^ had

left tlie schooL

On being remonstrated with, the firsi reason assigned by the

recusant Baboo was,^that the Cpllector had Refused to rem^

his income tax on the sum which he paid to the schoc^* My
predecessor pointed out the nnreasohubleness of this excuse^

but several others were in turn bi^ought forward to replace it.

Complaints against individual masters were among the more

invidious of these. When after some correspondence I visit-

ed the school, the Baboo.urged -to me that he had originally

subscnbed for the inaintenance of^a good school; th&lr the

school was not a good one ; and that this w^ his only reason

for not paying.

It so happens that the place is frequently visited by the

Government officers stationed at Burdwan. The*residence of
*

another wealthy Baboo is close by ; he is ^ow the mainstay 'of

the school, and always tak^ his visitors to see it. The visitors'

book there contains records of the favourable opinion of very

many persons who have examined the classes ; t^is book was

produced, and its praises were backed by the opinion of the

Deputy Inspector and my own, but of course diS not have the

slightest effect on the Baboo. HeWd .that as a mai|^ %f feel-

f ing he was unable to shut his eyes* to the fdbt tha^t'^uj^sh

education was fast demoralizing his countrymen, and that his

conscience forbade him any longer to lend to such a system

the sanction of his name^; politely begged of me not to be

offended atjiis franknehs ; I ha^, he said, forced the truth from

him at last.

More to see what turn his ingenuity would next tid^o than

with any more serious purpose, I i*eplicd that while I could
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not but consider his view of this matter erroneous, it was cer-

tain that even prejudice became respectable in certain quarters,

and that I had a proposal to submJt which would I hoped

conciliate his—let him devote bis subscrij^tion to the support

of a^ood Vernacular school : there was ample room for such

an institution : if he Sesired 4 Grant-in-aid for it, the circum-

stances which I*thought woul(J give him a claim on Govern-

niept assistance should be 'properly - urged : his application

would, I believed, succeed : the aj;rear of his subscription would

build hn excellent house ; vmd watched over by himself, his

school woulfl furnish an object for liis liberality to which his

conscience would not oppose its scruples.

1 received no reply, but I have not heard that the Baboo has

sinjce^aid any thing to thp original schopl fund, nor have had

occasion to submit any application to you for a new grant.
,

Unpopularity of the Intermediate schools.—Both in Burd-

wan and in the Beerbligom and Bancoorah circle, this year has

shewn that rtie Intermediate schools are nob in favour with the

people; and the*tendency is to turn these all into Anglo-Ver-

nacular schools ; in vain I have over and over tried, both in

correspondence and conversation^ to convince managers that

their boyS cap learn arithmetic, history, geometry, geography

far better in tlie language of their thoughts than in a foreign

» tongue ; they will have English, nob only as a language, but as

a mediiftq for all inst^uctien, and I rather think that in spite

of aTiJiy efforts, two-thirds of these schools will before the end

of next year, have changed their character.

I^regret to find that both the managers a»d the Deputy In-

spectors express a very generally unfavourable opinjon of the

teachers of science as they are called *both as sch^l masters

> and as men.

. Theresia in Burdw^n a more constant effort than even else-
«

wl^e made by* the villagers to introduce English into the
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Govertiment Vernacular schools, and here the Deputy Inspec-

tor is, I think, right in going the whole length of Mr. Woodrow^s

assertion that the only (ypyernment Vernacular schools which

can be said to floui^sh, are those in which English is taught.

PuKDiTS AS TEACHERS OF SCIENCE.—Tlie^Deputy Inspector in

speaking of the Pundits of these schools, as well as those 6f

the Intermediate schqols, asserts his belief th&b although as^
rule they are good Bengali scholars, and often know alittte of

Sanscrit, they either cannot, or will not, do justice to the sub-

jects which are included in the^e schools under the head of

science.

I know moreover from my intercourse with the managers,

that this belief is very 'widely spread in the schools. I am
nevertheless bound to* state that the •Pundit teachei1& ofsificnce

a *

with whom 1 have myself conle in contact, jippear to me to bo

unquestionably better educated men than ^the corresponding

class of English masters, whom the vilkigers prefer to thorn.

In Burdwan a good Vernacular sc*hoo^ was abolished^

under somewhat peculiar circumstances, ^at the’ village of Dig-

nagur. Baboo Prau Chunder Roy who supported it, determin-

ed to levy a tax 'on the village, which should cover his own ^in-

come tax: tho villagers objected, took the Baboo into- the Law
Courts, and carried their point against him

;
jon _^thi3 he with-

drew his subscription and the school was closed.

Sanctioned grant not drawi^.—I have to repoH with*

regret that a school for. which a grant i^as sanctioned,

still remains a private school, fJlr . the following reason

—the scale of teacdiing staff pixoposed by the managers, pw-
vided foB a Head Master JRs. 2%) but the ^ managers

appointed -a young man whoin I considered unfit for the post,

and whose appointui5nt f thought it iny^uty to refuse to
'

Hanction ; shortly after, tlie^ managers agreed to accept a man
selected by me, and undoubtedly superior to tlieir own qoflti-

o
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nee: but they refused to pay him Ks* 25 which was the sum
they originally fixed as what they wished to pay their Head
Master^ and requested that 1 would, reduce the Head Master’s

pay to Rs. 15, this necessitated a new application remodelling

the conditions of the grant, bnt no such application has ever

Reen made.

^Jehanabad.—The officer in charge of fhis circle was trans-

fer^d fb it from Orissa at the end of August 1 862 ; during the

remaining nine months *of the •official year ho has travelled

1,104 miles and paid 124 vi.4its to schfools.

has under his charge twenty-eight schools, besides sever-

al *private schools which he is invited to inspect,
#

4 Anglo-Vernacular

8 Government Vernacular

*i 6 Vernacular aideci,

5 GiVls’ aided

of these twenty-gighf schools, six were opened during the year.

In this district 'the Government Grants-in-aid are chiefly taken

advantage of by Vernacular schools.

1'he
.
Jehakabad school.—The* Angl6.Veri!acular school of

Jehanaba*d (town) is a very good one: it is remarkable for

having the best private school -house in my division. Baboo
' Chundi Churn Singh, Deputy Magistrate, collected Hs. 3,400
for school, of which h^ has spent Rs. 2,70y in building

and fornishingthe school-house : the •balance of Rs. 7C0 is to be

devoted to a library, fon ^lich accommodation has been provid-

ed»in the school-house. It would be difficult to exaggerate the

jtnportance of good 5^ool bpil^ings^ ahd I therefore regretted

that you found yourself unable to recommend tlm» additional

gHnt appited for fcy the managers of the* school, on the ground
the interest of the sum wly(5h they had sunk in their

^JIPtoOqI building might be considered as part of their subscrip-
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tiou to the school^ and be met by a corresponding increase in

the Government gre^t.

Impoetance of encovraoinq good buildings.—Considering

the great importance of good scliool buildings I would suggest

for your consideration, that some scheme should be devised

uuder which Government might offer tjl^ managers encourage-

ment to spend money in this way, and I believ^ that were such

encouragement offere*d, the wealthy gentlemen of Bengal wptild

readily display their liberality in the erection of fine school

buildings.

General prosperity.—The schools in this district are in a

generally prosperous condition : many of them receiveSjnly

small grants from Goveynmeut, but the subscriptions are regu-

larly 'p^id, and the schools work usefullv.

Indigenous schools.—The Deputy Inspector seems to have

directed considerable attenl^ign to the state 6f tT\e* Indigenous

schools in his district, and ho states his belfef that were means

available for extending the operations of.the Depcitment to the

gurus, we might not only attain the more diVect advantage^ of

ameliorating the couditidiis of the patslialas, but also the in-

direct advantagp of conciliating the large and powerful body

of the gurus themselves, who are universally opposed to our

schools, and do them no small injury, by using all their influ-

ence in dissuading the people from sending thbir children to^

thorn.

Peivatk schools.—The only graduate of th* Calcutta* •Uni-

versity employed in education witlvn tny division is, as far as

I am aware. Baboo Aghor Chundrs^ Ghose, B. A, and B. L.,

who conducts a privAte aided Sanscrit school foundeef by

Baboo Prpssono
'
CooAiar Shurbadhicari at his^native village of

Khauacool. An excellent; sclrool of the s^me st%mp is also

«

supported by Baboo Ishwar Chandra Vidyhsagor at Bursingha.

Midnapore.—*Thc ofticor in charge of this •circle has n^de

o 2
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137 visits to schools, aild travelled 1,57*9 miles. He has under

^lis 40 schools

2 Anglo-Vernacular

'6 Government Vernacular

17 Vernacular aided

1 Girls'’

J4 Patshalas ;

dnniig the year five patshalas and one Vernacular aided school

.have been abolished, and four Ve^tnacular aided undone Girls>

• school opened. Here as in ^ebanabad the Government spend

comparative!}? little on English aided schools.

Spools with small grants important.—The Deputy Iht

sp^tor reports that the Vernacular ^schools receiving small

^'gfailiJisWprosper and do good service. 4'hey are, to a ^eat

extent, supported by the Subscriptions of the parents of tho

pupils who, in addition to fees, gjve more or less according

to their means, and ‘a rule pay up their subscriptions

punctually.

HIidHapork girls' school.—There is a private school for girls

^t Midnapore, for which a grant will 1 think shortly be asked i

it is pretty well supported, and if connected with the Uepart-r

ment would no doubt acquire a stability which would enable it

po extend its operations, and increase its usefulness.

Wobking-mb*n's night school.—Thero is also a night school

for worlfmen not long sintfe established, apd which, if pot

brilliShtly successful, prorfiises I think to be useful.

Midnabobk Zemindar's »chooi,.—The Midnapore Zemindar, a

Mahomedan gentleman of^considerable propevty, has a private

school in the station, which he lately placed under inspection.

Arabic, P0r8ian,^Urdoo and ^nscrit aro*taught in tljjs institu*^

ttcui; it is conduced, however, ‘by the learned Moulvies with-

pi^t any system of cVii^sification cither of pupils Or subjects.

boy reading his own lessons quite independently of bis
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fellows. The Deputy Inspector has, however, induced the

Zemindar^s agent to recommend to that gentleman ’certain

changes and improvements which,^if carried out, will introduce

history, geography ^and arithmetic, besides English, and no
' doubt render the school much more practically useful ; the pa-

tron has given an excellent house, and lilSerally supports thc’

school.

Cuttack and Balasore.—The olScer in charge of this circle

joined his appointment in Augi^st 18G2‘, since when ho has tra-

velled 1,542 miles and made lOG visits to schools.

lie has under his charge 15 schools

3 Anglo-Vernacular

G Government Vernacular

6 Vernacular aided.
^

The cause of education cannot be said’to prosper in Orissa : the

Deputy Inspector says that looking back five years a very de-

cided if slight advance is perceptible, and ho draws some^ con-

solation from tho fact : during the last jCar, howdver, things

have not gone on satisfactorily.

The Zemindars.—Ooriya Zemindars who have consented to
^

contribute to tho support of schools will not send any member
of their families to them, and in many other wf\ys tirtually

discourage them.

Other difficulties.—At every turn indeed some difiSculties

seem to arise, and even when a j^rtial success attends the

^trenuous efforts of some hard-working and inteifigent mas£*er,

a mishap of a nature which he could^ n^tJiave either evaded or

overcome seems always ready to frustrate the results ofhi,?

labour.

A CASE.-—For instance, at the village of Maliaaingpore there

IS a school which has aFlast been* brought to fairly^ prosper^

ous ooudition it is very regularly attendod for Orissa,* and is

veported by thedleputy Inspector to be in a pretty satisfactory
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condition ; it is one of the flardinge schools^’ and the house

it occupies was (as is required by the rules of such schools)

built by the villagers—in this case by a wealthy Mahomedan
since deceased ; this house is now gradually falling to decay

;

no one will repair it ;
the funds of the school, even if a surplus

listed, are not applicable to such purposea; none of the in-

habitants will give any mouey for repairs^ and I am induced to

^iiect^the Deputy Inspector* to try to find some other village

whose inhabitants mre willing tp comply with the conditions

under which these schools ate founded, namely to erect a house

for the reception of the school, which will ere long be forced

t^^ibandon the rums of its present abode.

I The Waurah case.—Again,.the \V>uTah Government Verna-

^c%l4r^«hool was established in 1850 by .the Collector Bala-

sore; it was originally started at Burroah, and vyis endowed

from a tax of six pie per,Rupeo*<vi the rental of a Goveimment

estate^; it failed for wajif of pupils, and was removed to Warrah^

a village oA the same estate ; failing hero also, it has been once

more removed*, t^iis time to Duleshye, with but slight hopes of

better success. The lingering existence of this school will soon

in all probability be brought to a close, as the talook is I am

informed or^lered to be sold.

•Here is another somewhat curious case characteristic of the

history of education in Orissa, which 1 will give in the words

of the^ieputy Inspector.

Chui^hica cas*e.— The Churchica and Subunpore^

schools are situated yi^the confiscated estate of the Rajah of

Banki ;
the pupils of both belong mostly ^to the agricultural

masses, and their attendance^ is sepUned by strict cules passed

by the'Superintendent of the Tributary Mclials.

*^Not enly infraction but'books, shites, paper, pons,

&c., aro supplied t6 the pupils free of charge, but boys arc net

allowed to leav6 the school without completing the prescribed
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course, and attaining the standard taught, and should any boy

do so, he is obliged to pay a fine equal in amount to what

would have been due from, him ai schooling fees, calculated at

the rate of one anna per month for the whole time since he

entered the school.

Pundits^ petitions—compulsotiy education.—When in Cut-

tack in April 1 receiv(¥l petitions from the pundits of certain

schools requesting me to induce the Commissioner to attach

one or more burkundaz to their schools, whose business it

should be to enforce the attendance of the pupils. This evident-

ly reduces compulsory education to its simplest expression.!

Slow proguess.—The progress of education has been veiy

slow in Orissa, but little has been in fact done to counteract tWe

evils of fgnorance and prejudice. The impulse elsewhere app^d
by means of Vt'rnacular scholarships, has never been tried iu

Orissa. Nor wore the peculiar circumstances of this province

taken into account, when the Grant-in-ald and other rulei were

made under which Oriya schools are worked : -^these rules were

framed, regard being had to the circumstances of other parts of

the country where the general conditions are often widely differ-,

ent. For installed, it is well nigh impossible to induce our teach-

ers to accept au appointment in Orissa, and any one of them

who can earn Rs. 15 a month north of the Soob,urnrika, will

not bo tempted to cross that Rul>icon by an offer of Rs. 40,

This single circumstance at once places the Orissa scbdol^ at

^an immense disadvantage,* the full weight of wfiich, however,

is felt only in lower chiss schools : prcrperly qualified village

teachers are absolufcly unattainable.

Training ciass..—It Sva« as ^ tert^orafy expedient to meet
this crying want that 1 lately applied to you for*permission to

form a training class at Cuttack.

Indiobkous schools.

—

The existence in Orissa of village Indi-
* i

geuous schools (patshalas) nearly as numerous if not proper-
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tionally quite as numerous as in Bengal proper, forces on us

the following dilemma

:

Either we have failed to offer in , our schools, an education

such as the people of Orissa will accept, <?r else we must con*

elude that the prejudices of the Ooriyas are very much stronger

against us than exist^sewherfe.

Practical lSsson.—It of course matters little which alter-

nffti^ we accept and probably both contain truth. My object

in' putting the matter in this form is only to suggest that wo
might perhaps find in the gurus ^dbodhans) of Orissa, whose

teajibing is accepted by the people, a promising field for future

Derations; that •although wo have hitherto failed to make
luch impression, the patshalAs may^ prove a less impro^gnable

pwTO^* of that stronglnild of ignorarico which has ad tar suc-

cessfully held oi^t against efforts directed to other parts of its

structure.

PooREE AND Ungooi^—The officer in charge of this district

jorae.d his appouitment in July, .afid he has hful since then two

months^ leave of absence. Ho hag travelled 1,589 miles and

made 87 visits to schools : he has 2 1 under his charge

—

2* Anglo-Vernacular

]1 Government Vernacular

1 Vernacular aided

7 Circle pat^Jialas.

No^ schcTol ha^ been ad^eef, and one has ceased to exist during

the year.

Generally unsatisfj^ctory condition.—The state of the

l|||^ools is the reverse of satisfactory. Of fho Masters for in-

stence, the Deputy Inspoctw writer th^s VVith*^tho excep-

tion of two orthree of the teachers in the schooli^ under my

fnspection, I ain.-^orry tliat I can bear tostiinoiiy only to tho

want of ability on the part of mast of thoir number and the

littl# interest they take in their dutigs.” Speaking of the'
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Klioordah schools he states that Mr. Commissioner Cockbum,
who with the consent of Government allowed Rs. 150 per

month from the rents of the Kho-^rdah Government estate for

the support of srjhools, originally intended tliat education

should be gratuitous, but that Dr. Rder introduced a fee of two

pice per month, as an experiment, ^be IJeputy luspectdt

considers this fee as fyohibitory <ind wishes to Abolish it.

Unoool.—Of the Ungool schoois the Deputy Inspectorstates

that Mr. Cockburn, who it would seem took the schools of this

part of his Division undei* his more* especial protection, used to

fine the parents of boys who did not attend, and reward those

of regular pupils by granting them exemption from beiW
seized as coolies when a regiment was on the march, or on otl^pr

such ociiasions : the subsequent withdrawal of this indul^i^e

half emptied the schools.

This is the only district* fti my division ^of which I cannot

write from some personal knowledge. > had, however, an op-

portunity of learning something in conversation with the De-

puty Inspector whom I m^t in Cuttack.

The Commissioner, Mr. Shore who has apparently directe<i

much attention tb the support of education, freely communicat-

ed with me, and from him I received valuable infcrmalion.

Judging from what I could thus learn tak^n together with

the Deputy Inspector's report, the conclusion I arrive at is

that south is worse than north Orij^fea hi an educational point

I
of view : little has been d«ne, and much remains to be accom-

I
*

•

plished, if wo would hope one day to see this part of the Pro-

vince equal to ever! the worst portions of Bengal.

I< have tl\p lionor to* be.

Sir,

Your most obodienWServanC,

J. G*. ‘MEDLICOtT,

hiapcctor of aelwoh SouU!-\Vcat BenggiL
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Clm^Jication of Schools in South- Tfest Division.

R». A. P I
Rs. A. P.

GoVERNlfEXT ZfLLAH SrHOOLS.

Midnaporo,
Bancooi'ah,
Bodnmoom,
Cjitack,
Bllasore,

Chota Nagporo, Moderate,

. 275 253 2 8
226 138 7 3

210 180 15 10
106 261 li 0
66* 2o7 8 3

81 100 7 1
• - 86 107 15 7

71 166 4 3

0 119
0 9 10
O 13 11
16 5
3 11 3
>2 7 5

' 1 15 3
2 5 6

•T|>tal, 1210 1581 11 3 1 4 11
Grant-iN“Aid An'gl^-Verxa^i r . \r

Schools.

J/f Jhtrdn'an. *

Burdwan Mission, CtfKid, 137 18 0 0 0 6 7
Chackdighi, 123 65 f) 0 0 8 5
Cnina, loo<l, . 135 Kil 0 0 0 12 4
Cutwa, »oo<l, 10

1

63 4 0 0 9 9
Bagnapara, Jfanl, 67 *32 1 4 0 7 7
Mymari, • Good, 152 34 14 2 0 3 8
Badla, BMir, 101 60 0 0 0 7 8
Mondolgram, Fair, 61 60 0 0 0 12 6
Mahata, MiMlerate, 41 26 2 2 0 10 2
Okershaw, Mrxiei ate, •66 35 0 Q 0 10 0
Sa%achi|l, Modomte, 61 25 0 0 0 6 0
PatoQli) Moderate, 62 17 8 0 0 4 6
Jamna,
Barsool, Indifferent, 64 16 10 0 4 11,
06ari, Rad,

Total, .. 1160 ' 567 8 4 0 7 10

In Muinapore. «
•* ^

»

"TT
j

Tomlook^ „ Good,*
1 61 70 0

i

o! 1 2 4

Gbntai, Mcxiorato, 56 60 0 0| 0 14 8— -

—

^

Tr>tal .. 117 120 0 0 1 0 6
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Name of School. Class.

nr“

I<§

1 §
l^i

Actual Cost
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

Cost of
^ncating
each pupil
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

.^8. A. P. Ha. AP.
In Balasore,

Bhudrock,
•

Pair. 60 30 0 0 0 80

In Cuttack.

SreckisBonpore,
Jageporo,

^

.

V.

Mcxlorato,

j

J^different,
38
31

, 25 0 0
21 10 8

0 10\6
0 11 |2

1

Tota^^ .. 69 46 10 8

In Jehanabad.
1 • •

Jchanabad,
Jwrai,
Moyajwro,
Gopociiath|X)re, • .

,

Good,
Fair,

Fair,

Fair,

95
6<>

P'
861

1

. 50 0 Oi

50 0 0
50 0. 0
50 0 0
m

0 8 6
0 13 4
O 6 10
0 9 4

Total, 358 200 0 0 0 8 11

In Bnncoorah. t

•

(iopalporo,

Kajj^ram,

Ajoudliya,

S<*arsole,

Bifi^ajpore,

0<xxl,

(ickhI,
.

i

Fair,

3I<)<h*i*ato,

Indiffcreut,
•

80
195>

121

97
65

45 0 0.

49 > 4
50 0 o'

•50 JO 0
45 0 0*

.090
0 4 1

<0 6 7
0 8 3
0 11 1

Totil, ... 558 239 7 4:

1.
'

• *0 6 10

In Bo'tVhoom,

Okhrah,
Hoy|K>re,

Kandra,
^^onotea,

Boahowa,
llam Bazar^

Fair, •.

Fair,

F^iir,

Fair,

Modcrato,

Total, .

60
63
.48

5.,

Bsl

298

30 0 o’ 0 9 9
20 13 4 0 4 •

25 0 0 0 8 4
21 0 0, 0 7 1

24 3 11) 0^8

124 1 3 0 6 7
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Name of School.

fit

Class.*

No.

of

pupils

1

.on

the

RolL,

I
Actual Cost
to Govem-

mont
monthly.

Cost of
educating
each pupil

to Govern-
ment

monthly.

<^V£SNMENT VeRNACULVR SCHOOLS
Ks. A. P. Rs. A. P.

In Bancoorah,
•

Bissonpore, Good, ,

.

100 It G 4 0 2 3
Bampore Haiuigrh4ti, Moderate, 3G 15 0 0 0 6 8

Total, .. 13G 29 6 4 0 3 5

In Bcerhhoam. •
1

.. Modcnite, •
. 50 * 17 4 10 ^'0 5 6

In Midn^x^'c.

MidIlapd^eJ Good, ..

t

117 37 10 4 0 6 2

In Cuttack,
i

Mohaeingporc, . 21 18 2 9 0 12 1

Kendraparay . ’Modonito, 40 21 6 1 0 8 7
ChurcKika, 1 23 2^> 0 Of 0 13 11

Soobanporc, Moderate', 35 19 14 8
1

0 9 1

Total, ... 122 79 7 6 0 10 6

In ^jorce.
•

Khoordahy GckkI, 35 14 8 10 0 6 8
Banpok^, M(j<U'rate, 21 5 1 0 8 U
Bagfionia, Moderate, 28 15 15 0 0 9 1

Bakoor, M(Kleratl,
j

23 12 12 8 0 8 11

Jantah» lfidifrer?jiit,(
,

29 16 0 0l 0 8 10

Tanghiy Indifferent, 30 15 10 11 0 8 4
Bhoobcme8hw|ry kidiitA'Ciit, 4 40 16 0 0 0 6 5

T«tel, .. 209 104 4 6 0 7 11
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Kamo of School. Class.
II
o

o ^

o§
5?

Actual Gobi
to Govem-

ntent
monthly.

Cost of
/ ^aducating
each pnpU
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

In Ungool,

t

i

B£» a. P Bs. A. P.

Poomagur,
Poketiiiga,

Conjurah,
Talincwl,

KaiigfX)la,

Jarrali,

Moderate,
Mo(lc‘ra to,

Modrrato,
IndirfcTcnt,

Indifferent,

Indiirerent,

35
31

4tJ

32
31

14 10 S

9 2 7
15 1. 6

14 1 6
14 10 4

000000

hi Balasorc,
• Total, 169 67 10 6 0 efs

Bhudnick,
Woordalj (Daleshye),

Fair, •

Bad,
38
29

14 1 5
.11 p 0

0 6 11
0 6 4

Government Model Schools.
Total, •. 67

1 25 9 5 0 6 1

In Burdwan, -

'

Amadporo,
Jowgram,
MancHwr,
SrookissenjKire, ^
PoorboshouUi,

Excellent,
(Ji>od,

GckxI,

Moderate,
Indifferent,

118

82
•16

26

45 14 3

48 16 11
43 8 0
41 12 10

»

0 6 3

0 9 V
0 15 2

* 1 9 ’9

In Midnapore*
Total, .. 272 180 3 0 0 10 7

Baandebporp,
JonfMlunjx>re,

Bodanguiige,
Golograni,

Moyahadul,

Good'
Good, ...

GockI,

Goo<I,
1

.

.

Modorato, •
•

161
76
82

•133

68

41 4 11
46 10 0
4tfl0 4
44 3 10
28 15 0

to 4 6
0 9 11
0 9 6
0 6 4
0 7 11

/n Johanahad, .

Total, .. 609 212 12 1 0 6*8

;:.lBali l^wangungOi
]

Good,
iShiod,

Moderate,

129
eal

41 5 8
21 15 ,3
22 9 8m

Total, ... 23J 55 14 7 0 6 10

»
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Grant-in-Aib Vernacular
Schools. Ua. A. P. Rs. A. P.

In BurdAvan.

Sadeeporo,
Gtinpore,
Kowchar,
Husagram^
Be/ogmm,

BoisiUiMre Female Scliooli

In Saneoorah,

Kadhan^or^
Bhora,
Tanadighi,

In Bco’hhootn.

Sooree,
Oochkonm,
Labpore,
Dwarka,
Krinnar,
Rajnagorf
Satkahona,

'

In Myln^iyyrc.
•

Hobiehok,
Morakata Bhobaaipore,
AnandporOy
Gnrbctta,
Amanporci

Excellent. 77 15 0 0
Fair, 24 11 0 0
Fair, 42 13 2 8
Iiulitforont,

InditlVrciit,

1 uditlerent, 82 8 4 3

Total, ... 225 47 6 11

Moderate, 40 10 0 0
M<xleiate, 52 15 0 0
Moderate, 52 16 0 0

Total, . 153 42 0 0

0

Good, 11,3

M(Hlemte, IS
MtKlonUo, 21
’McKlcniio, 4rl

iMmlonito,
fridiJlcTunt, 32
Bad, 15

Total, .. 2V3

GwkI,
GVmxI,

Fair,

Fair, • „
Moderate,

19 0 0
7 8 0
7 8 0
16 0 0

8 5 4

6 0 0

0 3 1
0 7 4
0 6 0

0 3 4

0 3 3
0 4 11

0 4 11

0 2 2
0 6 8
0 5 0
0 6 10

0 4 2

0 6 4

61 6 4 0 3 0

10 0 0
9 18
11 0 0

0 8 4

0 9 3

0 3 6

Can'icd over, 30 1 8
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Name of School. /Z)la8s.

Wo.

Ot

pupils

1

on

the

Roll.

1
Actual Cost
to Govern-

ment,
monthly.

» Cost of
educating
each pnpil
to Govern-

ment,
monthly.

i'

i
A. P. Es. A. P.

Brought over, 132 30 1 8 nmr ^

Midnnporo Female School, .. Modoratxj, 31 5 EK 0 2 7
Pingala, .

• M<Kloi*atc, 121 15 0 0 0 1 11
Alugrani, .. i Indiftorgnt,

BhobanijKii’o, IiuhtTerenl,

Changoal, liafl, 25 5 0 0 0 3 2
Bhandeora, . Bn/1, 13 5 RHO 0 6 2
Jasporo, B.id, 31 r 10 0 0 0 5^2

* Total, 351 70 1 8 0 3 2

In Cuttack,

Cuttack, (iockI, 76 \2 0 2 6
Domeparah,

• ^
Moderate^ 20

.

Total, 96
•

22 t) 3 8

In PooYcc.
.

•

*

Pooree Academy, 45 0 0 0 7 .1
Piplec, ... 32 8 6 0 0 4 2

77 28 6 8 . 0 5 10

In Ba la^orc, .

Barobati, Go(xl, 5S 14 13 8 0 4 1
Sooiihat (Noabazar), Modesto, 6 ^ 2 10
Dhanmagord, ... Indiflcreut,

•
2e 10 0 € • 0 6 9

Total, tlli 29 13 8 0 4 2

In Jchatuihad, •

Bobiburpore, Good, •

^ *

^ra. 4^ 10 0 C 0 3 6
Tirole, Good, 3() l(h 0 f 0 5 4
Huthra, • .. Kair, 1 10 8 C 0 a 11
Bakrah, Fair, .35Sr 10 8 C

Akoor,

7
Fair, t 12 0 C Oo•

CarricMl over, ... .. ... 17^ 66m
I
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Brought over,

Eyna,
Oodoygungo Female School,

G^bindporo Female School, «

Beersinga Fenjale School,

Kooran Female School,

Batanal,

Ittdas,

ifati,

C)od(w Rajpore Female School,

Kq||i^p<$4e,

Mauubpore,
Bauee Bazar,

Pat5hala3^under improvement.

In MyLlna}im’€»

•

Bakshi Bazar,

Nyarajgunge,

Mia Bazar, No. I.
,

Barobazar,
Mia Bazar, Nof II.

Shnjagunge,

Habecbporo,
Meer Bazar,

Eligungf,
Bibignngc^ No. I.

Ditto, No. II.

Patna Bazar,

Paharipore,

Birbolubpore,

^0 5 5
0 11 4
0 8 8

lioi 135 10 el 0 4 11
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From
The inspector of SCHOOLS,

North East Divisio,„.

To
W. S. ATKINSON, Esq., M.*A.

Diroctoi of Pi^lic Inslmclion

.

Fort WiUia

Datful, ISth May, 1863,

Sir,

I fiAVK tlic honor to submit my report on the

schools in this Division for the year ending the 30th Ap^ril,

1863, the number and descrqition of which are shewn in the

follo\ -ing table.

18r>M52. ! 1862-63.

DoKcription of Schoolw. •
1No of
1

Schools
,

'

No .>f !

•i’llJIllK

1

No of
Sciiools,

* No. of
Pnpils.

- - '1^

Govoniniont Zillab ScIiooIh,
i

i

581
'

7 779
Oovernniont Norraii* ScIkx»1s,

^
1 2b 1 31

Goveninicnt Anglo- VeruacuJar Schools, '

1 \* 18
Govcniinent Vcniacular ScIhkiIs, 51 2,171 51 2,631
Aulcii A Vernacular Schools, 1) 785 17 1,116
Auletl Vernacular Sch<H>ls, 28 l,i32 3^1 1,273
Anglo-Venuicular Schools opeu to insjjcc-

tion,

Vernacular SchooKs under iinpn>voniont,

!

i n ’ 506 18 1 1,131
! 1,752

!
&y 2,729

Subsidized Schools in Assam, 1 85 3, 4 16* 75 2,753
% •

Total,

' — -

1

—

f-.
•

10,589

1
j

270 12,461

Bkrhamcore Coi.le( 145 .-*—The College ef Berhampore is the

only collegiate institution in this Division ; and^as the Principal

will BB usual send in sepUratd report concerning# it, I ue«d

only observe hero, that I visited it in the t?burse of my^ tom's of

mspeotioii, and was graiifio<f with the manifest tokens I saw of
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iis increasing prosperity. With two such earnest and indefati-

gable men at its head^ as Mr. Hand and Mr. Carnduff, 1 have no

doubt that, notwithstanding ^he many and serious obstacles

the institution has to contend with, it will soon take rank with

the best of the Mofussil Colleges in Bengal.

^English or Ziliah schools.—Since the date of my last re-

port^the Engli^ school at tho Sudder .station of Rungpore

has* been classed with the Goveniinent schools. The number

now under this denomination is seven.

Rajshai.—This school, which, since August 1857, had been

without a suitable building for its accommodation, and had

often in the interin^to shift from one house to another, I aih

happy to report has at length' found|. a resting-place in the

commodious house erected ifor it in thoSiativo part of thtJ^town

of Baulis. Since^ this house was occupied, there has been a

steady increase in the .number of ^hpils, a circumstance which,

in the opinion of the Cofiimittoe, tends to show that the falling

oflP from 215 in k858*to 150 during the subsequent years, was

not so much owing to* the impositioi^ of au increased rate of

tuition fees, as was then supposed, as to the inconvenient dis-

tance of the school from the natiw3 part of thd town. At tho

close of th*e ssssion there were 175 names on the rolls, and the

school now prgmis^s to attain to more than its former prosperity.

The average percentage of daily attendance during the year

79.6 against 67 of the (ireceding session, being a clear in-

crease of 1 2 per cent.
^

The school, however,,h^s suffered by changes in its staff of

jmpactovs. The last change, and the one thost seriously felt,

wad caused by the transfer,of, the Head Master, Baboo Horo
Oo^ud Sen to 6he Hoogbly College, after having been con-

nected wifJh the IQaulia sclioof for upwards of eleven years.

His labours during t*his period ha<| been unremitting. He had

won the affections of his pupils, the hearty co-oporation of his
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^VBral assistants, and the sincere respect of the members pf

the Committee. It was chiefly to his admirable tact and supe-

rior abilities as a teacher^ that tjie school owes its present high

state of efficiency,,and the superior position it holds among the

Zillah schools of Bengal. But though his removal has been a

serious loss to the school over which lie h^ so long and'^SO

ably presided, I capnot but rejoice at his weil-eamed promo-

tion. He has been succeeded by Baboo Krishna Chunder^Roy

the 5th blaster of the Berhanipore* College, who I sincerely

trust will show himself equal to the responsiblities of the

charge entrusted to him.

The number of scholars who went up to Ahe University EJjc-

amination in 18G1, was nine. Of whom one passed in the First

Divisitm, ajid four iu•tl^ Second DVision. At the e^mination

of 1862, the Baulia school sent up eleven c|indidates, and of

those seven passed succestftilly. Ouewas placed in the First

Division, and six in the Second. Tha first four also^ gained

junior scholarships, one with a stipend cff Rs^ 14 a month, and

the. other three with stipends of Rs. 10 a.month each.

Bograh.—This school which was in a declining state wheft

last reported on, I regret io say, has continued in much the

same condition during the greater part of the year now under

review. The Head Muster, Baboo Aghor C^liunder Mookerjee*

left the school early in the session^ and his duties fell on the'

second Mivster, Baboo Kristo Coohiar Sen, who labou^d assi-

.

duously to replace the schpol in its forpicr positfon, but it need-

ed time to regain the confidence ot Jlie people, and Kristo

Coomar had not been permanently appointed. The great

now sought after is accuracy iq pyery stage of progress from

the lowest to the highest class, and I have»every reason to

believe that when the^Mosters shall have h§d time to carry out •

their plans, the result will prove tp be m6st satisfactory.

DlNAOsi^Hfi.—The year opened with 104 n&mes on thp rolls

* Q .2
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of the Dinageporo school, but as the average daily attendance

was not moi'e than sixty-four, it was deemed advisable to stnke

off the names of all habitiiah* absentees. This led to a very

great reduction in the school lists, bat it was not long before

fresh candidates sought for admission, and at the close of the

year, the number on the rolls was ninety-foar, with a very

good daily attendance.

The Head Master, Baboo Kali Churn Chattorjee, who joined

the school on the 28th April, 1862, has laboured diligently for

its welfare, but I regret to say that klniost uninterrupted ill-

health has greatly interfered with the due discharge of his

duties. There wepc no boys qualified to go up to the last Uni-

versity Entrance Examination, 6wing ffiiiefiy to the fact that

most of^th^ boys attendiiag the 1st clJlSs last year had'left the

school, and thos^e who succeeded them could not have had a

chance of passing, ^un)/^s^ the Mast4;r had tried the plan of most

inordinate cramming, Wiiich I am glad to say ho bad too much
good sense to d^. fie is not dispt)scd to sacrifice accuracy to

quantity or amount of knowledge, an/l if his health will permit

him to continue at Dinagepore, which I fear is very doubtful, 1

tru^ the school will greatly benefit by his services. On the

whole, I am disposed to say that the school is now in an im-

proving state^ ,

I have much pleasi^e in ^gaiu bringing to notice the very

praiseworthy exertions of tlio third Master, Baboo Hori Kristo

Dass, who has tieen ai^ usual most attentive to his duties.

Owing to a rednction*-in the annual assignment for the maiu-

tottnnee of the school, and alSo to the cohnparativoly small

amotint realized from schooling feo», it was deemed •advisable

in the early pait of the year to dispense entirely with .tb© extra

of^teAchers, ajid to reduce the salary of the 3rd Master

fv^om Rs. 80 to 18 a month. The /Ith and 5th Mastei-s, how-

l|Ver>#volanteere^ to continue to teach till the funds should
4
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again admit of their being borne on the establishments As

the school began to be better attended the proceeds from

schooling fees soon enabled to Cpramittee to retain these Mas*

ters on their former footing and to pay the 3rd Master Rs. 30

a month as before. The Committee desire particularly to note

the magnanimity evinced by the 3rd, 4t1i an^ 5th Masters ‘+n

having so generously pffered to oontinue their sefvices at a time

when they dould expect no remuneration, and attributelc ki a

great measure to this circumstance that the school so rapidly

recovered itself.

Malda.—The Malda school, notwithstanding certain serious

difficulties it has to contend with, is steadily advancing. At '

the close of the session., there were seventy names on the rolls

against fifty-nine at the/same time i^ the preceding i^r, wjbiile

the classes also are in an improving state.

I have again, however, tc#rt?cord a change of Masters. In

December, 18G1, we had a now Head»Masier, Baboo S^hyama

Churn Gangooli, B. A., who bid fair to ta*ke school up to •

a high state of efficienc}^, but in March, last his services were

tmnsferred to a school in Bchar, and he was succeeded by Ba-

boo Gobind Chmider ]Mitter,^^nd Master of the Howrah school.

Each Master in the school imparts instruction to»tw6 classes,

and I am happy to say that notwithstanding the heavy duties

thus devolving on them, they have worked diligently and well,

and the result of the Annual Examination was very ^tisfac-

tory.

Rcngi^rk.—

A

t the beginning of thS year the school at Rung-

pore was converted into a Government zillaji school. It had

long a precarious existence, and tjjough established so far back

as in 1834, a variety of circumstances interfered with its

advancement. The Committee of manag<jfnent did what they

could Ijo promote the interests of tho sclm^X but tlie extreme

unhealthinosS of the district, the freuuent phm^nriao ^'--^hers.
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and the want of that prestige which Government schools enjoy,

all coml)ined to keep back the Rungpore school. Through the

liberality of the Zemindars pf the ^district, the school had an

endowment amounting to near 18,000 Rupees, and of late

years it received besides a Grant-in-aid from Government of

Bs. 180 per mensemr 'On the urgent solicitation of the mana-

gers^ the Go^rnment has consented tp. administer the trust

fuifSS^and to undertake the entire contronl of the school,

while the abovenamed monthly* assignment continues to be

made to it ; and I have nd doubt this was the only plan that

could have been adopted to give to the district a permanent

and an efficient institution*

Many obstacles still continue to stand in the way of its im-

prc^vemdht, but these I feeVcdnfident wkl gradually givo-rt^ay, and

though it is earl^j yet to look for any decided improvement, yet

the prospects of the^chool are l^eiter now than ever they have

been. ^ Notwithstanding the necessity of weeding the school ofa

number of pupils who seemed unfit to continue in it, and the

rejection of several candidates for admission on the ground of

advanced age, the number of pupils at the close of the year

was 103 against 92 at the same .time in tho«preceding year,

while the average daily attendance for the year has increased

from seventy-two ^to seventy-six, the average during the last

three months being as high^as eighty-two.

Preifloas to the month *of February last, tuition fees were

levied at the u&iform faip of six anyas per boy, it was then

^od at one rupee per iponth for each boy in the first class and

eigll^t annas per boy in all the other classes. The proceeds

ipider this head for the montl^ of Aprif last amounted to Rupees

60-1 which was more than double the sum expected from

source when the l^chool was Iransferred to Goverument

^trol.

Head Ma&ter, Baboo Parbutby Churn Roy, B. A.,, joiaoU
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hie appointment on the 1 8th of December last, and the Com-

mittee. speak well both of his abilities as a teacher and of *the

zeal he has manifested in promoting the intm*est and well-being

of the schooK The other Masters also seem np to their work,

and on the whole the school now bids fair^to make steady pro-

gress. The school is accommodated in a ttro-storied pn^l&

house made over for the purpose by the late Mahamjah Horehdro

Naraiyan Bhoup of Kooch Behar, and th6 Committee desiro'to ;

make special mention of. the* liberality with which His High-

ness, the present Maharajkh, has lately granted the^sum of Rs.

4,000 to place the building in a thorough state of repair.

When the repairs now being effected hav^ been completed,

the house will decidedly |30 the inost commodious sclmol-honae

in the Dtvision.

Gowhatti.—The school at Gowhatti I am Ifappy to report

continues to maintain its pophTarity an(^ at the close of the

year under report 177 pupils, being a cldhr increase of fifty-one

as compared with the numbbr on the rolls at tiie same time in

the preceding year.

The nine boys who formed the first class of the school, all

presented themsflves at the University Entrance Examination,

but only one of them passed the prescribed te^t. He vfm

entered in the^ second division and has sincfvjoini^d the Presi-

dency College with a junior 8cholai;^hip of the value of JRs. 10

a month. The boys of the other ^clc^ses were exaihined by

the members of the Local Comraitt<j» who expressed them-

selves satisfied with their progress and with the general eflS-

ciency of the schoof.

The Gowhatti school If duly •fostered and encouraged pro-

luis^is foir to become an institution of considerable importance

in the province of Assam, and I sincerely tiQust it will ^not bb

long before it is romodollod, provided with an efficient staff of

’teachers, and converted into a collegiate institution. The do-
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sire for instruction in English is rapidly increasing in the pro-

vince, and among those in tolerably easy circumstances, it is

already perhaps as strong and as gejiuine as it is among the

more favoured people of Bengal ; while in regard to aptitude

for study and general mental conformation I believe the boys

dJ^'Assam are by no means inferior to thos^ of Bengal. They *

labour, however, under certain peculiar, disadvantages. They

LaVe no opportunities whatever of intercourse with Europeans,

or even with natives of superior mental culture, and hence they

have no high intellectual standard tef which they may aspire.

The remote position of the province too has hitherto precluded

the development those commercial transactions with a more

enlightened people which have ’so greatly benefited the youth

of Bengal. The desire for instructiomrir English among Assa-

mese lads, arjse^ solely from the pro'^pect it affords of obtaining

the more lucrative apip^ntments •opcm to them under Govern-

ment.* I would not designate such an object a purely mercena-

ry ope, and* therefore* unworthy of* them. The pc'opRi of Ben-

gal are Jictuated by* no higher niojbives, and I doubt uhether

even in enlightened England, education is sought after for its

own sake alone. But, however^this may bt), in Assam the

principle* of ^utility must I presume bo allowed to have its duo

weight as {^motive power. The appointment% hitherto avail-

able in Assam for Assamese lads acijifainted with English,

were fht)se of copyists, clerks, and accountants in (iovern-

ment offices and in thp oervico of teii» planters. For such offices

very limited attainments sufficed. Hence whmi the amount of

lAStruction required, was oVitained, our bo^^s loft school, and

nothing could prevail on tjieyi torprblong the proi;ecution ot

their studies.* During the year under review no loss than

^ghteen tfoys fronnuthe Gowhatti school have been thus provided

with appointments, the salaries which vary from Rs. 10 to

a ip^nth.
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But the boys begin now to see that mediocre attainments

will not suffice to secure the better class of appointments now

being thrown open to then}, and Jhe result I am happy to see

is a competition for* a higher standard of instruction in the al-

most certain hope that the race is to the strong/^ and that the

better the qualifications, the better now the cfiance of emphiy-

raent. Yet . AssainesQ boys, as •a general rule,'cannot be pre-

vailed upon to prosecute their studies in any of the Bengal

Colleges. Nor is this much t» be wondered at.

When we consider the strong atfachment Assamese parents

feel towards their children, and add to this the fact that none

of them have any friends or acquaintances ki Calcutta, or at

any of the stations where colleges^ have been established, on

whom tltejr ^ould rely •tc^ look after* their sons^^ccommodato

them, or tend them in sickness, we cannot be ’^rfrgrised at their

reluctance to part with them^clven with all^the bright prospects

of a successful collegiate course of study before them. Jt ap-

pears to me, therefore, that the time ha?? coi^e wlien the pro-

pnety of establishing a provincial college, at Gbwliatti should

be taken into serious consideration. Nor should the fact be

lost sight of, tlurt. the establishment of such an institution would

give a wholesome stimulus to the C4iuso of Engli'di education

throughout the province.

SiBSAGOR.—I have nothing of any importanco to record in

regard tho Sibsagor school further than that ic ecflitinues

steadily to increase in popularity. Ap yie close of the. year,

there were seventy -two pupils in the school against fifty-nine

at the same time ifl the preceding year.

An Assamese lad of th^ firs^ cl§ss pas^d successfully at tho

University Entrance Examination, and 1 am hr^^py to report,

has since joined the Presidency College \\ith a stipend of K^.

^0 a month. Tho Masters have all continued to give saiisfim-

• tion in the discharge of their duties.

K
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Akolo-Vernacular schools.—Govemment school at Detrjeel^

ing. The only school coming under thi^ denomination that is

maintained by Government i^ the i^hool at >DaTjeeliug. No
annual report has yet been received, but tl^ monthly returns

do not show that there has been any improvement in the at-

tendance compared with what it was a year ago. For about

three months ^he school was closed for )ymit of a Master. It

vra^ re-opened on the 24th of February by Baboo Horish

Chunder Chowdry, the newly appointed teacher, and there has

since tlien been a gradual iinproverneirt in the daily attendance.

Ainun SCHOOL at Gow^alpaka.

—

The Gowidpai'a school con-

tinnes to make stoedy progress. It consists of an English and

a Vernacular department. The boys attending the former I

Tegiet do not con/inue long ekongh at thejr .studies to

reflect any cr^ii\.on the school. With most of the pupils tho

object is to acquire^gch an ambAut of instruction in English

as wilUqualify them to serve as clerks and copyists, and hence

we are always hqying*new pupils, while in point of scholarship

the school remains stationary. In
^
one way, however, it has

done, and still is doing a great amount of good. It is to Gow-
hatii, however, that we must look as the most important sta-

tion in Assam for a fresh impulse to English education, and

should the q^ality^of instruction imparted there, be improved,

mil the other schools in tl|e province must follow in its wake*

The vSnacolar departmeuf of the Gowalpara school continues

in a very efficient statp. •

Aided school at SEaAJOUNOE.—The Scrajgunge school I rc-

gvcL. to say does not shew much vitality. ‘ Like the school at

Gowmlpara, it has a distincttBopgaliwclepartment which is pret-

ty well conducled, but in neither is^ the advance so large or so

r^ular^asknight h^e been e:xpect^ in so populous a commev-

i!iw town. At the close of the yv»L there were fifty-four boy!^

learning both l^^nglish and Bengali, and sixty-two Bengtdi*

alone. In conjunction with tl^e Vernacular ^dopai tmcut, then^
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IS a branch school maintained as a part of the general osta*

biishment at the viUa^ of Saidabad which numbers fifty-six

pupils. This school has-been well looked after and the pro*

gress made by the.pupila has been very satisfactory,

OtHKR ANOLO-VKBNACCrAK SCHOOLS.—The schools of Gowal*

para and Serajgiinge have long been tlie*t\^ most impoi4srat

Anglo-Vernacular scb^ls in the division. But^otliers are now
springing up which bid fair in coarse of time to vie with

them, both in numerical strength and in the amount of instruc-

tion imparted in them. •Of these \ihere cfte five in the district

of Moorshedabad, three in zillali Rungj>oro and one in each of

the zillalis of Makla, Itajshai, Bogra, Serajgunge, Gowalpara,

Kamroop and Sibsagor, makrng a total of fifteen that receive

GrantS'^m-^jd from tha With the exceptj^^* thoQp in

the Moorshedabad district, which appear to b^n a, languishing

state, these schools are dohi^ well, and appreciated by the

people for whoso bimcfit they have bee* established. .

Un-aidko Anglo-Vernacolar schools!—^T|}ere are also now^
eighteen «n-aided Angly-Vernacular sohools *iu the division

against eleven that were in oj>enition this time last year.

One of the eleven has been #iIosed, and eight new ones have

been opened, viz., seven in Rungpore and one in iDiu*ageporc.

The most iuiportaut of these are the Nizamut school at

Moorshedabad and the school at Kandi in the same district.'

Both these were visited by me ih my late tour of uii^>ection,

and on the former I have •been desii-eij ty repoft, in the same
way as I report on the GovemnicnC Jichools under my inspec-

tion, I regret to %a.y that neither the annual report noc.tho

Statistical Returns of tl|is Hq^oql have*yet been furnished to

tno, though they have been called for long ago«

The Niaamut schc^ contains about 21^ pupils,*and has *n *

^cient staff of Instructors^ but in poinf of efficiency, it does

*»ot rank so high as a second rate Governiaeaf school.

u *2
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The school at Kandi is kept up at the expense of Rajah

Pertab Chuhder Singh Bahadoor. It hal a staff of six English

and four Bengali teachers maintained a*t a cost of Rs. 475 per

mensem. The number of pupils on the rollg is about 200, and

the school is in a very efficient state.

mjlie other two sclidbls in the Moorshedabad district are

email in compjftison, numbering one thirty^ and the other only

twenty-five pupils. The four schools in the district have thus

an aggregate of 455 boys* under instruction.

In Zillah Rajshai ^e have five un-«aided Anglo- Vernacular

schools witfi an aggregate of 330 boys, in the district of

Dinagepore two sc^liools and eighty-nine boys, and in the dis-

trict of Rungpore seven schools and 237 boys, making a total

of under insti;jiction in English, in sclyooi# receiv-

ing no aid from\^,o Htate. '

Vernacular schc(^.—In regawJ to Vernacular education,

the mpst iinportaht saction of our ^^o^k, that by means of

« which we Ifope jav^cnVually to benefit the mass of the people,

I am happy to be abl^ to report considerable progress. Tho

schools are doubtless far from being so numerous or so well

attended as they ought to be, aiu] I regret I cnuiot yet record

the estaBlishtnent of manif new schools. Vet schools are

springing up in places where hitherto none of any desenption

^had ever existed, and it is a source of great encouragement

too that the generality of them are making steady progress.

But what I fdhl most pleasure in announcing is, that there is

in the Division a generijl\hovoment in favour of education dis-

tip^ly perceptible. After many tedious years of apparently

unsuccessful toil, it isr certaiijy raattqy of gratulation^ that the

long inert massiis beginning at length to show signs of vitali-

* tys giving tinmistak^able indicalion that the people are waking

up to a* sense of tndir ignorance and to feel their want of

schoql instructidn. In every quarter now, enquiries are being
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and assistance earnestly asked for. After our long sus-

tained efforts to awakSn this feeling in the minds of tlie people,

the question now is, whether #he^ Government will encourage it

by assisting the people where assistance is most needed, or

whether the feeling must be allowed to die out.

To the body of the people, who in tlds 'Division at leasU^e
for the most part c^xtreniely paor, it is a mgck?ry to allude to

the Graut-in-aid rules. They cannot apply to the schools '•for

the poor. This has been felt to be the case even in the more

enlightened and the wealthier sections oP Bengal
; aud there a

plan has been set on foot, not to establish schools *to supply a

want complained of, but to improve the alrea^ existing schools,

to raise to a higher status schools which long since have sup-

plied th6k3?^nt of elementary instruc^f-ion, a wan^^ty now^ be-

ginning to be felt in this part of the country.

The people in the neighibourhood of Presidency have

always enjoyed peculiar advantages denied tb their less (avour-

ed countrymen in the remote districts, though \^y it should

be so, it may perhaps be difficult to f^xplain. Why should

those who have enough to live upon, have more forced upon

them, while thtso who are ^ litei’ally destitute must bo denied

the smallest pittance?

The diffusion of elementary Vernacular instruction is I be-

lieve the subject that now presses Uself on the consideration of'

the Department; not whether elementary scjiools ali^ady in

existence are to be remodelled and miyle^capabfb of imparting

a superior degree of instruction, but; wdiether the destitute

parts of the couAtry, where no scliools of any kind exist^^bjit

where tha desire for school insjrixgtion ha's been awakened, are

to be provided with the means of acquiring elementary instruc-

tion, and I look forweS'd with no inconsicka;^ble anxifety to the

manner in which the question may be disposed of.

Vernacular school course.

—

1 have made a* few alten^tions
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in the course of study prescribed for the higher classes in our

VemacuTar schools, which for the present will stand thus

—

ThIED 0LASS.
‘

< «

Literature.—Chanipath, Parts I. and IL
Cframmar,—Byakaran Prabesh.

Gmgraphy.—Pearce'S Blmgol Britanta.

AHthmetic.—Ghatterjee's Gani^^sar, as far ^ the Rule of Thiee.

Mxsrdseefrom Dictation.

Second Class.

Literature.—The HitopodesK of Vishmi Sharma.

Hisiory.—Marshman's History of Bengal. Nilniony Bysak's

India, P^rt II.

Geography.—Tarinichum's Bhugol Bibaran. Map-drawing.

<3r^yiiimirT**^-A^liamachurn §irkar's, Saiylhi, Sabdhu^asDJ K^rak*

AriUimeiic .— whole of Chatterjee’s Gauitsar with Mahajaui

and Zemny^jari Accounts.

»

General Knowledge.— Bichar by Ramgati Niyaratua or

Ldbsons on Objects.

Exercisesfrom Dictation and the forms of letter wnting.

PiKST OE Highest Class.

LUeraiure.—The Bengali transl|itioa of Kaghubangsha liy

tUhj|.n,drakant Tarkabhoosan.

Grammar^—Shamachum's Byakaran, including Sandhi, Somas,

Karak, Sabdha, Tadhit, Kriya and the Satwa Natwa
% ^

• .Prakai^n. ‘

History.—Nilntony Bysak's India,, Part II., and Krishna

Chandra Roy'^ llritish'lndia.

Philosophy .—Okhoy Coomar's Padartha Bidya and

Kalidas Moitra's K^agal B^arau.

Geography.—T#,rini Cham's.

Physical Gteoj^m/zAy^Kajendralal's.

Map^dmwing.

PolUycai Econonty.—Rajkrishna Roy's.
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MathematicB.—AriibTnetic. Prosajano Coomar^s Patigauit, Parts

I. and II. Mahajani and Zemindari Accondts. AU
gebra—as far as Fractions, Geometry, Books I. and

II. of Euclid with deductions. Mensnration of plane

Surfaces.

In the classification of Vernacular sehbols appended to^iB

report, those school^ have beei\ classed as e^cedient, of which

the pupils in the highest class haVo passed a satisfactory eis:a-

mination in the course laid .down iOr that class last year and

given in iny last annual report.

Girls^ schools.—In my annual report for 18bT)-61 I had

the pleasure for the first time of alluding to ,^he establishment

of a school for girls. The school was a small one, and often

repeate<kdi^appointments in my m^^t cherished^ifpectations

in regard even to schools for boys, made me j^trustful of the

permanency of this little school, I rejoijj^^now to be able to

say that my fears were groundless. The Bcbool was opened by

the third Deputy Inspector in Upper Assam, Baboo Utsoba- ,

nunda Gosaiu, and was most carefully tended* by him. His

brother Baboo Chandra Mohim Gosain, who succeeded him

in Upper Assam, while lab<;^uring diligently in the promotion

of the cause of education generally, was not unm^dlHil of this

tender plant his brother had planted and long fondly cherished

and it gives me now still further gnitification to be able to'

report not only that that first sohool is improving., ihtisfac*

torily, but that Baboo Chpiulra Mohun has sIj^ succeeded in

establishing three more schools of the same description, so that

we have now four^irls^ schools in the' Sibsagor district.

Baboo JJtsobanunda* Gosain ^was transferrecl to Lower Assam
in the early part of last year and had some he^vy work on his

hands, yet I am happ^ to my that one ri^lt of his labours h^s

»

l>eett the establishment of a very interesting girls^ schodl in the

Kamroop district which now numbers about thirty pupik.
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The sixth girls^ school in the division is one connected with

the aideJ Vernacular school at Jjalbagh in Zillah Moorshedabad.

When I visited tJie Lalbagh school in January 1862, I saw two

little girls sitting in a corner of the school-room, and on en-

quiry learnt that one of thorn was the daughter of the pundit,

Kiii^hurn Dutt, whofuiie was teaching to read, and the other

was a play-mate of hors, who wished also tp be taught with her.

I tcok that opportunity to speak to the pundit on the import-

ance of endeavouring to' open ^ school for girls, and I was

highly gi;atified in March last, when L again visited the school,

having got Iliere about an hour before the usual time for the

opening of the scljpol, to find the building occupied by twenty

-

nine girls who were at the time being instructed by ilaboo

Kalmhurn^n%^tt, and his assistant DolegeA'ind ChovvHby. Great

credit is due toS^iese two teachers for their Jaiidable exertions

in the establishmea^^of this littIv3«3chooL Their work in con-

nection with it ha^ beeK purely a labour of love, for they rc-

. ceive no p^uniary forauneration .for it. The school opens in

the 'morning, and whgn the boys assemble about 10 oYdock^

the girls are dismissed.

The attention paid by these twp pundits to tfie gilds’ school

was evid^t^rom the very satisfactory progress the cliildron

had made under their tuition. Nor had they neglected their

•more legitimate duties. For the boys’ school at Jialbagh is not

only thV.best attended of all the Vernacular schools in the dis-

trict, but is alsb decidedfy the most tjfticient.

The seventh and lasted those schools is a very interesting

one in the town of Bogra, It owes its existence to the praise-

worthy exertions of Baboo T^hoobun^Mohun Balia, the Deputy

Inspector of schools, and Baboo Kristocoomar Sen, the Head

. Master of 4he Englji^b school, and* to tfie cheerful assistance

given them by thd'Vifc of the Head Master without which

their^owu effortfci would probably have been loss succosslul.
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The school opened on the 25th o£ November last, with thirteen

girls and is now attended by twenty-seven, all of diem the

children of respectable native gentlemen. I visited the school

in February and i^g^in in the early part of this month, and

was gratified on the last occasion to notice the marked im*

pi'ovement the children had made in their* studies. A graait^of

Bs. 15*a month, and.% donation of Ra. 50 fon the purchase of

school apparatus was made to this school in March last. It is

the only aided girls^ school in .the division.

My thanks are due to ^e Magistrate and Collectoriof Bogra,

T. P. Larkina, Esq., for the interest he has taken in this school

from the time when endeavours were first mpde for establishing

it, as well as for the valuable assistance he has always readily

given to^'^^ry project ^for the improvement op the pegple^

But more especially, in this instance, are acknowledge-

ments due to Srimutty Shoclshila SoondarVUie wife of Baboo

Kristocoomar Sen, whose visits to the school and inspection

of the clf^aes, have been of the greatest ^alue.^

Had there been a few; more such educated women in the

division, the number of schools for girla would, I doubt not,

rapidly increaso. But with, the general movement now do

perceptible in favour of education, we may with confidence

look forward to their number increasing.
^
The ^education of

the women, morally and intellectually is, if I may use the ex-

pression, the pivot on which turrfs the future regeneAtion of

the country. It is in all states of so^et^ the wife who raises

or degrades the husband to her own.standard, and it is the

mother who inspires the child with pure and lofty thought or

sinks it ta the level of tlie.brutp. These afe truths that must be

universally acknowledged, and as they come to be appreciated,

woman will gradually Vise to her true position in natfve society.

Public LiBRAitiss.—The puWic^librarie^ m the Sudcfer sta-

’ tiona continue to exist, but having lost their fiovelty, are now
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scarcely ever resorted to. The library at Bogra is an excep-

tion, Buh that at Rungpore is also now in an improving state.

I am endeavouring to get up small libraries in connection with

all our Vernacular schools, and the avidity
.
with which books

are borrowed from them, shows that the taste for reading is

spreading rapidly.

The EnucA^tON Gazette.—The Deputy Inspectors hav^, since

NctVember last, been appointed agents for the Education Ga-

zette,, and I am happy to be able to state that twelve new sub-

scribers have been obtained fn Rungporo, fifteen in Dinagepore,

and sixteen in Bogra.

Deputy Inspec'»3RS.—The Deputy Inspectors have all work-

ed cheerfully and well during the year under report, and in

sorqe case'S^J^eir labours Iwve been foljowed by m(^Ugratifying

results.

The following' "t¥«i)ular statenfe^it will show the amount of

work done by each.

Nrinn .hkI '

5—
1

1

No of
j

1

MSIt»‘d
1

No of

1 miles

ilmvfdliKf.

Baboo Horo f’liundpr nanorjrr,

Baboo i5l>ylaH Cliunder
i

•h’i 91 2552
i

^1 lot 221:1

Baboo Plan Mohm* Hajsliai,
! zi 120 1191 )

BalxK) BHuIk)!! Mmiiin Uah^v, Botrra A' Sorajj^untfo, 27 120 1897
''Babf>o Shaiua Churn Shiirnuij^unj.'^ions ;vj SO i 1073
Baboo UtHobanundo (io.Main, hmalparah A Kainroop, i

Baboo B. Ntink<x» Sin^h, N'<i\\p>n^^ A Duixiinj^’, ... .

tfab<5b Chiindio .\rohun (ioMsaiii, f^ukhimiMjrt* and Sih-

r>i 117
I

2510
128 1515

'
. 1

i

20 101^ 1937

In somft of the ii^igal districts m thfe division, much valu-

able assistance has,^ during* the^year, been rendered to the

For ton tnontha only.
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department by nativ.e gentlemen^ which it would be ungrateful

not to acknowledge publicly.

In the district of Rajshai^ the following are deserving, of

particular mention, ah Anand Nath Roy and Khan Dost

Mahomed Chowdry of Nattore, Rajah Chunder Shekareshwor

Roy of Tahirporo, and Baboo Shoirlbfiunath Chowdrj^ of

Parshodanga who ccuitributes Rb. 100 a moftith" towards the

maintenance of the Anglo-Vernacular school at Chatmor.

To the Maharajah TaraknatU Roy ‘Bahadur of Dinagepore,

we are indebted for the very neat itnd commodious hgpse occu-

pied by the Government Vernacular school at that station.

He also contributes Rs. 30 a month towards^the support of an

Anglo-Vernacular school at Rajgun^e in Lis zemindari.

In thc-clistrict of Ruu^poro the ca^se of educate n^is awaken-

ing an interest in the minds of many of the ^nnindars, and I

trust several of them will co*ie forward tire support

of schools. Aimnig these Baboo Rantoni '^Johun Roy^ long

the Secretary of the Rungjv>re School Committee/has render- »

cd us valuable assistance.

In the district of Bogra, my best acknowledgements are

duo to Rajah Ki'ishnoiidra llo^ for the liberality with which ho

has aided the Government Vernacular school a.t Kooshtiya.

lie is at present erecting a very commodious house at his own
expense for the accommodation of the school, and has also pro-*

vided it with a clock, a book-case t?nd sev^eral articles^ furni-

ture, and having heard j>bout a yei^ ago thaiTthe services of

an Assistant ilastor in the school wero^much needed, but that

the proceeds fro schooling fees did not admit of our employ-

ing one, l\e generously xit^red^to pay tho'salary of an assistant

himself, and since the 1st of Alay, 18G2, has regularly paid Rs.

8 a month to this object. To* Baboo Sh^^masaukal* Doss wo

•

are indebted for an animal contribution 5f Rs. 24 towSrds the

• niaiutenance of an assistant teacher in the iibverument^ \\r-
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ilqw/i of Inipiiim 0/SMi

Juski adiool it Ckioliitow, niidiii > vnriely of nji,mi
Wie assisttocek been given to tbe department bj Baboo

JWab Cbnndra Moitra, the special’Police Darogah at Bogra,

tui Baboo Krishna Soonder Mosoomdar, the Darogah of than.

Mh Dlapara in the Snb-.Division of Serajgnnge.

'I have tbe honor to be,

Sir,,,

Yonr most obedient Servant,

In, ROBINSON,

/iijpeclw 0/ Sctols,
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Classified List qf the Schools m the North-East

Division.

Name of School. Class.
•s«

I’l

I §
S5

Amount of

Govern-
ment

Grant per
’men'wm.

Cost to Go-
vennuj^nt
of each boy

mensem.

Bb. a. P. Rs. A. P.
Government Zillah Scho<5l8. p

Kajshai, Excellent, 175 269 0 Hi 18 7
Gowhati, Gootl, 177 14 0 10 3
Sibsagor, Gtxxl, 72 185 14 9 2 9 3
Dinajporo, Vair, 94 202 12 4 2 2 6
Bogra, Fair, 88 200 6 3' 2 4 5
Malda, Pair, » . 70 142 2 9 2 *0 5
Ruiigpore, Fair, 103

*

lf>2 10 7 19 3

Government Anglo.Vernacular
*1

»

Schools.

Dazjoelingy Bad, '18 42 3 1 2 5 6

Normal School.
i

1

Gowhati, Gm^, 37 164 2 *4 4 2 7

Grant-in-aid Anglo-Vernacular
Schools.

Gowalpara, Fair, 162 1140 0 0 0 11 3
Serajgungo^ Modcra^ ^116 50 0 0 0 12 0

Xn Run^poro,
•

- *

Sadyapookttr, Good, ,, 62 30 0 0 0 7 8
Peorgatohi, J’ai.r, 47 80 0 0 0 10 2
Noldanga, Fair, 1 30 0 6 0 12^a
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Name of Schot)l. Class. «.

1

Amount of
Clovorii-

inent
Gi-ant per
monsoni.

Coat to Go-
voniment
)f each boy

per
miuKsem.

lU. A. r Us. A. P.

In Mttn^t'iihciUxhad.
^

Jnn^pore, 1. Fair, 8o 50 0 0 1 6 10
Gokamu, Fair, 81 25 0 0 0 12 10

Goas, Minit^rntt', 5H 85 0 0 0 9 7
Shriinantliporo, , .. Moilt'niti*, 85 25 0 0 0 11 0
Nasliipuro,Vi lluhfferl^^l, 8(M 50 0 0 1 10 8

In Mahhf. *

Nawabguiigcf »• (hmxI, ,

:

#

1(X> 82 0 0 „ 0 6 6

i

In
1

Chattiioi, F.iii

,

85 100 0 0 12 9

la lio^ra.

j

Chnkbanil,
•

lln<lifli'rcnt, 55 20 0 1»

1

0 7 5

In S>',aj,ju,Hjt'

Garudoi, (ilHMj, 80 25 0 0 0 7 4

la ( in >> ii
1jKf 1 a

,

j
j

I

1

Cirowri|ioro, . . i Fair, 60 17 8 0 0 11 (>

In Koairoop.

Borpeta» Indif]f‘ront 102 28 0 0 0 1 t

€iot linfcwn
•

*

In Sibmgor,
,

4

Jorhdt^ 1 Iiidiflorent 103 45 H 0 0 7

j

lie/ drawn

II >m — -
1
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‘Kamo of School. Class.

8r~

S
i ®

Amount of '

Govern- 1

ment
Grant per
mensem.

3o8t to Go-
vernment
each boy
pet

mensem.

Rs. A. P. P.

Un-ahjed A\<.lo- VEii:*Aci lau
f

Schools.
'

.

In MiM shohihad.
*

11f

Kaiidi, Good, 200
Ki/amut school, Mixlonito, 2(H)

rhonfJfHi, Motleraic, <

ParoetljMjre, ModemU*,

Jit
!

1

Lokoimth Hc1kx» 1, llaulia, Fair, 12u*
i*rt»8oniionalh in JJigliapaliya, Fan, 100:
Tirol, Iiiditrcmnt, K)
JIiinjKiro, • Inditlon lit. ^10

Chinabaikar, 1 luhlli 1 cut. 5U

In J>t iiUijt porv.

Haipinp^o,
(

;Fnii, 59
•

Siijaporo, 'Fair,

»
»

30

/a JiUn<jj)ore,

9

> j
i

Tuabantlar, Moilerati*,
’

50
Tainhulporo, ^McKlenite, 52
Kaknia, •Modomte, • 32
Mahiiifunge, ilmittlercut. •35
Sonatoli,

*'

‘Ihwl, 2(3
'fazhat. Uiwl, 22
i^hilarbaiwl, Biwl, • '2l

1

•
. 1

-
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Iteportg of hitpeetors of 8ehool».

%
Name of School. Class.*

IT

II
i §
»

Amount of

Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Cost to Go-
vernment
of each boy

per
mensem.

Govbrnment Vernaci'L\r Schools.*

In Dinag&pore. •

Binagepore, Excellmt, 45 0 4 3
Hahadebpdl^'' »«> ExcoUcAt, 36 20 0 0 8,10
Khansama, Excellent, 37 20 0 0 0 8 7
Mothoerapore, Excellent, 51 20 0 6 3
Sabazpore, Excellent, 37 20 0 0 0 8 7
Jogadal, • « Go<><l, 42 20 0 7 7
Churamon, Fair, 31 20 0 0 0 10 4
Potiram, Fair, , 28 S^kT 0 11 5
Gho^ghat, •• MoilcraU, 19 -9^ 1 0 10

In Malilj,

Malda, •• Excellent,
^

125 25 0 0 0 3 2

Jn Moorsh^daha/I.

Kandi, Excellent, 100
t

20 0 3 2
Saidabad, •• iFair, 40 15 0 0 0 6 U

In Bogra,

Bogra, Excel font, 141 25 0 0 0 2 10
Chanchitara,

• • Excellent, 60 20 0 5 4
Kooflhtiya^ •« Excellent, 20m 0 6 9
Bhewporo, GockI, 4^ 20 0 d 0 6 6
Kajnja^ Good, 20 0 0 0 8 0
Champapar, € ^ Itfodcrato, «7 , 20 0 11 10

Moderate, 43 20 BVil 0 7 6

ICAnpcur^ • » * ljadi^erent,j 30 20 Ii9i] 0 10 s

"Shnlagachiy ladifferont, 40 20 |B 0 8 0
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Narlh^East Divisiony Mr* Robinson,

Name of School. Clasa^
•

•

fl
u 2o .sz

Xi

IS

In Rangpore.

Boda, Good, . 50
Chaiulonpat, G<MKi, 50
SubomoUolm, (io<Kl, , 52
Clnltiiari, Fair,* ^18

BanK«n*a, l^air. 52
Barati, Fair, 4<»

Olipur, MiMlemte, 45
Jaunpur, Indilferent, 35

In (joU'Oi pfi 1 a

1

Dal^ima, Indidcieiit, 2l|
Lakiiipur,

In hntnionp

Bad, 18

*

•

(fovvliat 1 ,

Bia pi'ta,

J*nrl»<)par,

Cliorain,

Cluiinuria,

Selin.alar,

^>»halubojea,

hi / >"/*< iUi I

t n S'Xi ]

Amount of
Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

iQost to Go-
vernment

|of each boy
pef

mensom«

Jls. A. P.

20
20

RiJr^. P.

0
0

2(J O Oj

20 0 o!

20 0
0
0
0

20
20
420

11 12

ItuMMi, 186 75 8
(kkmI, 102 25 10
< khkI, 22 8
Fair, 56 23 C
Fair,

i

.

1

Fail

,

.58 3(^12
MtKleiaUj<^ ^27

!

* =*

!

]

i 1[ I

Fair, 65
Fair, 30

1
3 i;»

MimUmiiIi', > ! 7 It

O
0
0
0
0
o
0
0

0 6 8
0 10 5

o 8 0
0 2 0

0 8 0
0 2 <>

0 8

QC

W
O
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Reports of Inspectors of Schools.

Name of School- Class.

«

<

ft
Amount of

Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

•

Rs. A. P
In Nm^h litchar.

^
^

,

Asaloo, I.. Bad, 23 31 0 0

In Bihsa>jo/\ •

Sibsagor,
'

Good, '
.. 103 30 0 5

(lolaghat, ... Moderate, 57 12 4 6

In Lalliimpxir,

|

Dibrugor, Pair, ••
. 57 55 3 U

Laklrtm}jur, Moderate’; 29 20 T> 0
Chaikhowa, Tiidifierent, 31 23 13 1
Tongakhai,^ Indifferent, 18 7 8 0
Dowkwaklxana, Indifferent, 11 6 4 0

% GRA:NT-irf-AID*VERNACULAh ScilOOLS
•

•

i

• In Dinogcjpore^*
1

Koliagungc, Good,
1 30 10 0 0

Pakurhat, Gof'd, ,, 54 •iO 0 0

In Mnorhhcdabad,

*Xialbag, Excellent, 93 12 8 0
Panchtoji^e, / Excellent, 51 15 0 0
Jongipore, •

Good, 27 11 0 0
Ajzimgunge, Good, 60 16 0 0

In Rajshai.
•

a

«• ^
Banlia, Excellent, • 86 28 8 0
I^atliore, J.. EfcelleAt, , 82 22 0 0
Bangapara,

^

Sabroon or Tahirpore, Good,** ... / 45 15 10 8
•k^SlUdhorpore, Good, 26 15 8 0
Kalane, •» Good, 78 5 5 4
Belghoria,

1

Pail*, . , 29 2 8 0

Cost to Go-
vemment
of each
pupil per
mensem.

Rs. A. P.

1 5 .6

0 4 7
0 3 5

0 15 7
0 11 0
0 12 3
0 6 8
0 9 1

0 5 4
0 2 11

0 2 1
0 4 5
0 6 6
0 4 3

0 5 3

0 4 3

0 6 6
0 9 6Oil
0 14
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North -rEaM Division, Mr, Robinson,

Name of School.

1

Amount of
Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

• Cost to
Govern-
ment of

each boy.

,Rs. A. P. P.

In Bogra,

Chandaikona, Good, • 50 10 0 0 0 3 2
Bogra gills* school, Bad, 27 15 0 0 0 8 10

I7i, Suh-Divi.swn Seraj(fmi(je,

Saidabacl, Excellent, 66 20 0 0 0 6 8
Nalchiya, (^ood, 0 .. 36 8 0 0 0 3 6
Kumaul, Goo<l, ^ 30 7 0 0 0 3 8
Sahajadporo, iTidilfei^ont, 40 10 0 0

f

0 *3 3

In Rimgpore, •

r

Belka Nawabgunge, • .. Good, „ *45 10 o’ 0 0 3 6

In Qowalpara,

Belsipara, Fair,

III Diti'ruvg.

fTejpore, Fair, 20']

Udalgnri, . . Fair, 26
Borgaon, Moderatcif l:.7

Borpathar, Moderate, 27
Beugbari, Moderatoi, 20
Dolgaon, ,,, Bad, 19

- Shamabari, Bad, 30 y 150 0 0 0 12 0
Kalaigong* •

. .

^ Bau*, 21
Silpathar, Bad, 10

>
Tinkuria, /,

.

Bad, 14
Rotonpur, Bad, il

• Dhula, Bad, 1<5’'

^Dabutola, Bad, 12J
•

T ^
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Name of School.

. "VLTLAR Schools in coi' USK OF

IMrtlOVEMKN r.
41

Til Vinai^oporf

Rajarampore, Fair,

Sibgunp^o, . .. Fair,
^

..

Daiigram, Fair,

Rajbari, Fair,

Old Sibgungo, Fair,

Ramsangkarj
Joygunge,
Rajgungo,

Moderate,
Moderate,
jVIoderate,

Khamrua, ‘ Moderate, .

Harii5oro, Moderate*'

Jhanbari, Indifferent,

Jhapartoli, %

Barofci, Bad,

Bhorarada, ,, Bad,

Harmaraiyanppro, Bad,

-^Kunjo Ghoraghat, Had,' •
,

Jn Mahla

Sarbari, Excellent,

Sibgimge, Good,
Muchia, ... Fair,

^Gilabari, Fair,

In MooAli rdfchad
\

Soktipore, Excellent,

Berhampore, Good,

Bi4da»ga, Good,
Islampore, Good,

Dowlat bazajr.
i Fkir, ..

Jaxnna, Indifferent,

^Jpypore,

Baghdan^^j
Lalbagh,

indiffbrent,

Bad,
Bad,
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North-East D-imsion, Mr. Mobinson.

Name of School. Class.

>

Number

of

boys

1

on

the

Roll.

I
Amount o^»

Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Cost to

Govern-
ment of
each boy
per men-
sem.

• Jn Jlajaliai.

*

Ra. A.J>^ A. p.

Jalaimafi, .. Fair, 72
Nawabgun^c, Fair, 50

Kapaeia, .. Model aie, 48
Shou|)ura, Moderate, 41
Baulea, ,, Bad, 3d

Nattar, ,, Bad, 35
Nohall, Bad, 30
Khoi’bona, •• Bad, 3i

*

In Bogra,
Bogra, Fair, % 50
Khiilsai, Moderate, 33
Chatihgi’am, ,, Moderate, 30
Gangnagor, Inditterent, 30 f

In liuh-Vivision Sei'ajgunge*

'

Patajoya, Good, . . . 1 78
Harina baghbari, Good, 71
Toolkiicha, Inibfferent, 62

\

Jamirta, Inthfforent, 72
Ulapara, Bad, 62

In Rungpore.
(

i

Debigunge, Fa\V. 44
1

Bhotma’l-i, Faiii 40
Putmari, Pair, 50
Haripore, Fair,

,
35

Bamandanga, Moder^^, 52
Badargunge, Moderate

,
35

Guzghanta, Moderate, 40
Godarhat, ... Moderate, 38
Tulflihat, Moderate, 25
Tapa, Moderate, 32
LaMiipore,

^

IndilFerent, 28
Landanga, Indifferent, 30
Burobari, Indifferent,

Kistogunge, Indifferent, 42
Jagonathpore, Indifferent, 52

>
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of Inspectors of Schools.

Name of School.

1

Class. «

c

“1 Amount of

Govern-
ment

Grant per

mensem.
t

Cost to

Govern-
ment of

each boy
per meii-

j

sem.

Es. A. P. Rs. A. P,

Ghorialdanga,
Poclmgor, •

.

Borokhata,
Ghftramara,
Salmari,

'Bad,

Bad, •

.

Bad,
Bad^
Bad, j..

‘4l!

35
35
45

Subsidized Schools in Assam.

Madurtola,
Utorgobati,
Purubpore, '

Holesllwar,
Medossi,
Janjhi,

Nazira,
Balibat,

Robaitari,

^okatari,
Bejra,
Patidnrung,
Balishastar,

Sindunkbal,
Ramdiya,
Singhiya^
Solsoli,

Pathori,
gilabondba,
Totiya,
Sarong,
Longkak,
Choraibaha,
Grorpore,

Karipara,
Biakoli,

I)lit>roi»pore>

Nalbari,
Betua,
Nilachol,
M^rpar,
uftyajagaon,
Teliagaon,

.. F^air,

Fair,

.. Fair, •• •

.. Fair, .

.. Fair,

, Faiv,|

Fair,

.. Fair,

Moderate,
Modci*ato,

. . Moderate,
Moderate^
Moderate,
Moderate,

... MoiV^rate,
,

. . Moderate,

, Moderate,

, .
Moderate,

.. Moderate,
Model ate.

Moderate,

. Moderate,
Moderate,

... Indifferent,

... Indifferent,

... Indifferent,

... Indifferent,

... Indifferent,

Infiifferefit,

... Indiffei^nt,

... lHdiffeVent,|

Indifferent,

... Indifferent,

72 13 8 0 0 3 0

53 9 15 0 0 3 0

«01 11 7 0 3 0

31 5 13* 6 0 3 0

37 6 :15 0 0 3 0

38 7 2 0 0 3 0

41 7 :11 0 0 3 0

40 7 :11 8 0 3 0

53 8 4 6 0 2 6

50 7
'

13 0 0 2 6

47 7 5 6 0 2 6

59 J) 3 6 0 2 6

38 5 15 0 0 2 6

42 6 9 0 0 2 6

57 G 14 6 0 2 6

30 4 11 0
i

^ 2 6

31 4 13 6 0 2 6

29 4 6 0 0 2 6

40 6 4 0 0 2 6

43 6 11 6 0 2 6

34 5 5 0 0 2 6

29 4 8 6 0 2 6

461 7 3 b 0 2 6

68; 8 8 0 0 2 0

31 3 14 01 0 2 0

4C1 , 6 0 c1 0 2 0

3dt 4 4 cI 0 2 0

- 3SJ 4 12 c) 0 2 0

* 21) 3 10 ()* 0 2 0

IS1 5 6 () 0 2 0

J 3 6 () 0 2 0

3S1 4 0 () 0 2 0

1

3 3 12 () 0 2 0
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North-East Division, Mr. Robinson.

Name of ScliooL •

•

•

Class.

•
Number

of

boys

on

the

Roll.

An^nnt of

Govern-
ment

Grant per
mensem.

Cost to

Govern-
ment of
each boy
per men-
sem.

%

• Rs. AJEtr i^rA. p.

Sipajhar, Indifferent, 35 .4 6 0 0 2 0
Sorika, Indifferent, 36 4 8 0 0 S? 6
Jorliat, Inditferetit, 28 3 8 0 0 2,0
Bamongang, .* Indifferent, 35 4 6 0 0 2 0
Dalia^ng, Indifferent, 42 5 4 0 0 2 0
Bentbarij Indifferent, 39 4 14 X) 0 2 0
Kumargang, Indifferent, 43 5 6 0 0 2 0
Bangdara, Indifferent, 47 5 14 0 0 2 0
Borkhatar, Bad, 27 • 2 8 6 0 16
Nornai, Bad, 26 2 7 0 0 16
Jolupara, Bad, • ... 30 2 13, 0 0 16
Bootamari, Bad, 23 2 2 Is 0 ,1 6
Khagrabari, Bad, *

.. 20 .1 14 0 0 16
Garigaon, Bad, 47 4 6 6 0 16
Bobidiya, L.* Bad, 33 3 16 '(^16
Ajra, Bad, 40 3 12 0 0 16
Soraighatta, Bad, 2B • 2 10 0 P 1 6
Sialktichi, Bad, •34 3 3»0 0 16,
Majgaon, Bad, 27 2 8 6 0 16
Sanukuchi, Bad, 2 14 6 0 16
Ranitanna, Bad, 28 2 10 0 0 16
Borigog, Bad, 26 2 7 0 0 16
Sorukhctri, Bad, 44 .4 2 0 0 16
Paudnri, Bad, 40 3 12 0 0 16
Dhkraporo, Bad, 37 3 7^6‘ ^ 0 16
Bojali, Bad, 28 2 10 0 • 0 1 6
Sundordiya, Bad, 36 3 6 0 0 16
Gugua, Bad, 20 1 14 0 0 16
Boradiya,

1
Bad,% 24 2 4 0 0 16

Chorogram, Bad, * .. 261 2 7 0 ,•0 1 6
Bhelgiiri, Bad, A 27 8 6 0 16
Monkolong, Bad, ... a21 1 15 6 0 16
Topokuclii, Bad, r.. 20 1 14 0 0 16
Narikoli, Bad, . 1 18 1 11 0 0 16
Bansgora, Bad, 37 3 7 6 0 16
Sonarigaon, Bad, 29 2 11 6 0*16
Dakbiajuli, ^ad. "51 4 12 6 0 16
Bajdia, Bad, 43 4 0 6 0 16
Deargaong,

^
Bad, 39 3*10 6 0 16

Kacharibat, Sad, 44 4 2 0 0 l«e^
Kokila, .. Bad, . . 3 0 0 /O 1 6
Kolongpore, Bad, 39 3 10 6

•

0 16
•
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A Synopsis of ih list given above.

S i

-P

§

nd

0?

cjd
• H

0)

0
0

W

i
0

0
cS

1^

2
0)

T3

0

s
id

M
i
w

(/}

QQ

a
d

l:)

i
0
H

Gofermnent Zillah Schools, ... .. 1 2 4 0 7

Government Normal Schools, i ' ... ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

GovenUnent Anglo-Vernacular Schools, ..} . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Government Vernacular Schools, ... ^
10 10 13 8 7 3 0 51

Aided AngloJVernacular Schools, .... (1 3 7 4 3 0 0 17

Aided Vernacular Schools, .. f. 11 4 3 1 9 0 34

Anglo-Vernacular Schools open to inspection, 0 1 4! 6 4 3 0 18

Vemaoular Schools lAider improvement, 2 6 IS 1511 17 0 66

Suteidized Schools m Assam, ... ,.. 0 o! 8 15 18 34 0 75

Total,
'

(

1

19' 31 55'
1

41 67 0 270

Wm. ROBINSON,

Inspcdor of Schools,
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North West Division^ Mr, Fallon,

Feom

S. W. FALLON; Esq., M. A., Ph. D.

Inspector of Schools, North-West Division,

To

The director of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. „

,,
Fort Willidin,

Dated, Patna, 8th June, 1863.o

Sib,

I HAVE the honor t^;) submit my report on the state of

education in Behar at the close of the official year 1862-63.

Of progress during the year there is al^olutely almost no-

thing to record, nor am I in a position to speak from personal

observation of the present as compared with the pa^t state of

education in this division: j

Primary schools.—I will c^well in the first place ontthe con-

dition and prospects of our prin>ary or Qovevnment Vernacu-

lar schools considered in themselves and- in comparison with ,

Indigenous schools.

But before entering on details and the conclusions to which

thoy lead, I ought to state what were the main objects which

I’ proposed to myself on setting out on my tour, a yd' how far

I succeeded in compassing them. The cold season, as you are

aware, was half over before -my appointment' to this Division,

and by the time I was set free from the pressure of.a* new

charge, the best halfhad passed of whaf remained, and in three

months the official year would terminale. Under the circum-

stances I resolved cii seeking only a getieral acquaintance with

the state of each of the eight districts which form this Division,

reserving for the next session a more full and detailed examina-

tion.

Plan of inspection,—My first care wo\ltd be to ascertain

personally the qualifications ot* the subordinate agency for per^
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forming tlie work upon which it is employed ;
my next, to ob-

serve a* few specimens of each class of schools in each of the

districts, the evidence at once of the state of education in these

parts, and of the ability and industry whicji had been exerted

by each individual. Both objects could be accomplished, and

mo^t^^ffectually soj at one and the same time. The Master

might teac^This class as he was wont to teg.ch it from day to day

;

the students would answer as the}^ could
;

while the Head Mas-

ter would direct, or the ^.Deputy, Inspector proceed with his in-

spection, each, in the prese^ice of th(? Inspector, doing his’own

work^ and shewing how he could best do it according to the

capacity he po&se»sed, and the readiness or inaptitude which

bespeaks habitual practice or the neglect of it.

There was yet a third ebject towards, which attention might

at the same time be directed. If strangers could bo attracted

to thes6 schools and induced to took on and take a part in the

examination, a common interest might be awakened and some

degree of bo-operatfcn secured. While some contributed their

influence or their money, many could afford a portion of their

time in watching the progress of the school, a check on the

idle, and an encouragement to the diligent. <

Vernacular schools, Fhidwarl. The Head Master of

this schooHs slow, solemn and impassive. The boys are seat-

ed apart by tlieraselves, and the teacher sits apart by himself.

He is 'requested to call up* a class. Five boys are assembled

from different part^i of the room.^ They all read together to

the*Moulvi and the Moulvi listens impartially to them all.

^t^my suggestion they read one at a tim6. When they have

all read, making nufnerous ^mis^^ake^ which the teacher never

notices, I w^it to see what comes next. Nothing. The boys

igo on milmbling over what they have jilst read and the teacher

sits silent and supme. Is there nothing more ? ^^No.^^ The

boy,s are learning. His task is done.
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Intake up the class to shew how the boys should be taught.

A number of the passers-by stand and look on. ThS Moulvi

drives them off, and I haVe to make him understand that they .

ought to be encouraged to visit tlie school and to examine the

boys, which I invite them to do.

The senior class has read twelve pages of a little story;^ l:ipok

in Urdoo. The junipr classes read Persian. Tliey have not

iahat (ability) to read Urdoo yet.^' An Idea of this absurdity

might be formed, if we coul^ imagih’e the highest class in a

primary school in England^eading Prank and his dog Trusty^^

while the junior classes read Cicero.

The assistant teacher is for the Hindi *depar|;ment. He is a

young lad said to have been appointed only a month ago. I

ask him to*^ go on teaching his class ^vithout minding^rae. He
stares with blank surprise, makes a few steps toAvards the boys,

and stands still. I repeat m^ request, but to no purpose. It

turns out that he canT read at all, and has only just begun

Hindi himself under the Circuit Teacher; lately a Scholarship

holder of the second grade, who is preparing him for his work.

The Circuit Teacher, Janki Persad, seems an active and

intelligent youth, just one of, those promising scholars whom
a Normal school might turn out a good teacher.

Manair ,—Has been always classed as a school of the first

grade, and it held this rank in the last half-yearly return of the ’

Deputy Inspector, dated 31st October, 1862. But unforlTifnate-

ly for its reputed credit, the Collector visited \,hQ school on

the 18th December in his annual tour, and the very next post

brought a report fram the Deputy Inspector shewing how the

Collector had come to the school at an hour (10 o^clock), when
the boys had jusf b^en* dismissed and only .seventeen had not

yet left, and how the Bundit had been very ill for some tim<^t

though he still continued to attend to his dilfies until tha*t very

day, and how only twenty-two boys could be assembled ,and

u 2.
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tbe school had fallen off considerably. I immediately wrote to

Mr. Alexander, the Collector, expressing my acknowledge-

ments for his visit, which had produced more benefit than he

probably imagined. The Deputy had sinjply anticipated any

report which the Collector might make,^and seated in my office,

of I had just' taken charge, I had been furnished inci-

dentally with what seemed to be a tole]:'ably correct represen-

tation of the true state of the school.

When such are the indirect results of a casual visit by one

in authority, what a rich*" harvest ef moral and intellectual

fruit might be reaped, not through the official influence which

many deprecate^ but through the personal influence of high

officials, for influence of some hind or another, for good or evil,

is what no individual cai? avoid exercising, each fn his own
sphere and according to his capacity and opportunities.

A moVith later I visited this School. As I approach tho

schooj-house, I hear a^din of many voices. They are the boys
^ of the-schbol, one afid all shouting out their lessons at the top

of their voices. Thifi is on the same principle that your Chow-
keedar halloos close up to your bedside when he wakes up
from sleep, or the prisoners op the road ply their mallets

vigorously at the first glimpse of the Magistrate. The two
teachers look on perfectly satisfied at the violent shouting after

knowledge which they have called into play. Most of the boys
are do&g just what they ‘would do in a purely Indigenous

school. On one sid^, tfee Hindi department is learning to add
and multiply rupees, annas and pice, and to write the days of

tbe yveek, and the names of persons with wh6m they might open
an account when they tak^ tljcir father^s place ip the shop.

On the other .side, the Mahomedan youth and office-seeking

^olass are Humming over the small vocabulary of stock Persian

which IS to help them to a place in a Government office. Use-

ful and necesshry acquirements certainly ; but unfortunately*
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they are the beginning and the end, the sum total of know-

ledge and culture of natives of every rank and degree, many
of them occupying positions of vast social and political in-,

fluence. And so it will continue to be until the necessary

incentive is supplied by the Government, and students shall

find it their interest to acquire, and teachers to imj^^ii^ some-

what of the knowlod^e and the* tastes which el^ate the mind

and purify the heart. *

A few boys are reading Ur^loo. Sbme are yet in the second

page, and no boy has advanced beyond the sixth page. In

the' Hindi department four boys only have books in their

hands, and they are open at the first page. JThe books might

have been fresh from the printer's hand. Three of the four

are committing to mamory the first%six lines of the* first page,

and the fourth, the Puhdit gravely assures itie, had read the

book quite through, but Lfe*has been ill and now he cannot

read a line.

I desire the Pundit to teach his class. But hb never has»

taught it, and he cannot^ do it now. Th^ boys are unable to

answer a single question, and the Pundit is himself incapable

of supplying the* required ansjwer. The whole thing has been

got up against my expected arrival. Among ot^i* failures,

the Pundit, so called, does not know the derivation of so com-

mon a word as prahhu. He is an ignorant illiterate man ;

and the second teacher, a Mahom^dan, with a most disreput-

able look, simply 'holds up^ his chin, twisj^s his ^moustache and

looks calmly overhead while his class is reading to him.

A f’ROMisiNG saODENT.—In pleasing relief to all this unmiti-

gated sham is a youth with gomp six or eight books by his

side, his eyes beaming with ^intelligence and bright with anti-

cipated pleasure as he looks about longing for his turn to

examined. His books are remarkably cle^n and neat, tis is his

personal appearance, and he lias been at the ex*pence of halving
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them strongly bound. His cyclopaedia of learning comprises

a,history/ a collection of biographical sketches of eminent men,

a volume of lessons in general knowledge, a book of geography,

a grammar, a treatise on sur\^eying,* and the whole course of

Arithmetic—little enough, but still a great stride in advance of

the illiterate and uninformed pupils of an indigenous school.

He rea^l^Triy anU understands what he reads, and when any

explanations are given him, I‘find him quick to apprehend and

eager to learn. He is a<Veriiacular Scholarshipliolder of the

second grade attaclied to the Munajr School, but taught in

fact by the Circuit Teacher.

Pinapore ,—Tins school being easy of access I am able to

come upon it unawares and to s^3e it as it is. No sooner do I

appear at tf^ie head of the l^ine which lea^ds to the school-house

than 'a little boy^springs up from the* earth and runs along

ahead of me. Ho is making for tU? school which is not many
yards from the top of Jthe lane, at which point the boy invari-

ably catches the first cglimpse of n\e, so I am up quickly after

him. The school is^empty. The head master, who lives in

the school-house, has just rubbed his eyes and adjusted his

cap. The assistant master is ill^ or a new o^o stands in his

place. Th^ boys have this moment been dismissed, or they

are now on their way to the school. The hours for the boys

•to come to school hre any time from 6 to 8 a. and they

are disfnissed any time from 10 to 1
2.^^ 'J^'hoy are re-assembled

in the afterno6n^^ and dre dismissed in the evening,^^ which

means no hour in particular.

On my first visit I found the usual absence of order,, disci-

pline or method, and Ideft after giving^ some directions on these

points. On my next visit, I looked fdr soihe improvement.

Tl^pre was*none. I was not e^ipecled aghin so soon, and my
instrucfkms had be*^ held in abeyance. On my third visit I

obseryed indeed an appearance of better order and manage-
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ment, but along with this, I detected a preconcerted cheat.

The Urdu books of the prescribed course are there, each boy

with a book lying 6pen before hirp as it should be. But what^s *

this, ’and this, and this, and that one there the Urdu

book ? Bostan and Abu-1 Fazl and Karima and the Koran.

These were the books they had been readii^g in faCit^#'\nd the

Urdoo books were hastily prodiiced by the time^my inevitable

avant courier had announced me. *

The same teacher at whoPdO instigation the pupils had prac-

tised this piece of jnggl^ry, I detected prompting one of the

boys of the class under examination. Is this an uncommon

case, or is it the normal character of the indigenous or private

scliools^^ in which are educated (?)^the public officers who are

nominated to situations of trust ^md responsibility? Jn a

scheme of national education we should have ^for our primary

schools, men of principle Add character at least, Vid they

should be secured at any price. ’

^
djc

In the Hindi departjnent are twelve pupils, not one of

whom has been taught •to read. A prevailing feature of the

Vernacular schools is, that tl^^ master ivill answer for the pu-

* ^Is any enquiry you may make of them, and the pupil always

expects the master to answer for him. If you are^very quick,

you may succeed in stopping ' thp teacher in time, but only

to detect some dumb signalling* between the masler and

his pupil.

Shahabad.—Ikhtijarpore, The Urc^^o department of this

school is much better than that of the three schools in the

Patna district just desCrij^ed. ^He^’e at le?ist is some attempt at

classification and order witl] a fair average o£» classes, and a

t&lerable show of bdbks. Some eight or ten boys have r^cf

from 3 to 7 pages of our elementary Urioo books, and two

• more are preparing for the Scholarship examination. * The
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difiFerence is striking and I try to discover the cause. The school

is but thVee miles from the sudder station of Arrah^ and the

Mohulla is called Kaith Mohulla^^ fr'^om its being the resi-

deuce of Kaiths, from which class the Persjan offices are *prin.

cipally recruited. Doubtless tbeir ability to read Urdoo, after

a fashi^ however^ is to be attributed to the Jknowledge of

Persian they have been acquiring with a view to a place among

the greatly envied Omlah, and a portion of their time, just two

weeks probably before th'e expected annual visit of the Inspec-

tor, has been diverted from the all-ab^^orbing study of Persian

to be given to a little Urdoo, just enough to satisfy for the

time the powers, that be. The inspection over, the Urdoo

books may be laid aside for another twelve months.

Still, the ‘teacher, a more respectable .looking man than I

had yet seen inv such a, post, evinced ’some capacity for school

disciplinoi Whore had he acquired it? He had seen the

English school at Clvipra, and the Sub-deputy (a trained

•master ‘fronl the Normal school at Benares) had taught him the

way to teach, to m^ke the boys read distinctly and not in

a sing-song tone, and to exercise thcra»in dictation and on the

map, and to regulate their condjict and maintain order in the

. aohool. The 1st Circuit Teacher also had taught him Arith-

xitotic. He was selected for his office by the former Deputy

•Inspector, Prabhob Dyal.

A fii’NDi Pundit.—How^’ are the Hindi pupils employed

meanwhile ? They a,fe Vorming letters and figures on the

ground or on wooden boards, each after his own fashion, with-

o|jt instruction or copy. ' Where are the readers and what do

they read ? Three or four boys read the Hindi Primer, and the

Pundit calls to,the boys to go and fetch .their^ books and to

I3ay how nfuch they have read. I request' him to teach a class,

at whicli he looks puzzled, and seems to say - What can ho

possibly mean?*'^ and therewith cries out parlio parho^’
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(read away, all of you), and the whole school shouts out all th e

louder, and he paces up and down flourishing a long switch*

Is that all ? yes parho, lyirho^^ is all I can get out of him. I •

And that the Pundit cannot read at all.

Jitgdecspore—Mr. Bn?'rowes of Behia,—Having learnt from

the Sub-deputy that Mr. Burrovves and his*assistant Thom-
son took great interejit in the st^iool at Jugdeei^ore, I made

a point of visiting it in com,pany with these gentlemen. Mr.

Burrowes, with whom I had .some interesting conversation owl

the subject, had to leave •the next* day for England^ and Mr.

Thomson and his assistant accompanied me to the school.

We spent above two hours in it, and both the*gentlemen exhi-

bited the most lively interest while I put the clssses through

an examnatiop, and Mi% Thomson ofeseiwed that thoy now^ saw"

what was required, and *they would be able ti? look after the

school to more purpose. Th^^ then took me over the ^’ound on

which they proposed to erect a large und •substantial school

house, and wished me tc/ furnish a ^lan and* to select^

qualified teachers for the new school on such salaries as

I should see fit to assign them. I suggested that a tolerable

teacher of English might be obtained on a salary of "one

hundred rupees, and Mr. Thomson said he should he*prepared

to pay that sum.

Behar.—Daoodnvggur. We ar^ now in tfie only district in

Behar which is superintended by an educated Deputy"Inspec-

tor. The change is like passing from a priest-bound despotism

into a land of liberty and enlighteni^nt. The first thing

which strikes the eye is the plentiful supply of alphabet gards

and cards of compound Jetters in the IVagri character in the

hands of the pupils.- The upper classes have read from

seven to eighteen pagbs of the History of India and Dessons^n"

general knowledge, but the great bulk of the school of which
* 64 boys are present is still in single and compound letters. *

X •
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The Deputy stakes in explanation that the boys will not be

persuaded to read our books. Can we, though we do, blame

them ? Can we expect a rude an^ degenerate people, who »

have not seen or heard any thing of the fu^^ts of civilized life,

to see any connection between History and Geography and

the bn&ing^ and pleasures of life as they know them? Let us

look at home. ' How often have we heard English gentlemen

of*eduoation say : What is the use of all this Greek and Latin ?

Mathematics ? He is going into tl%e Cavalry. Political Economy ?

That is only for politicians.'^ And sigain, whence the terms

'^classicaP^ and cominerciaE^ as applied to education, and

wherefore the fk’st question asked about a boy just entering

school, ^^What do you intend him to be Where is the

difference? In principle tfuere is nona; for with the unciviliz-

ed native as wi\ih the enlightened European, there is the same

tendency' to look to professional hfiucation as the chief if not

the oply preparation rfor life. Before we condemn Behar as

^BoeotiSn or* deficient m enterprise, it is incumbent on us to reck-

on up, if we can, the^ multiplied and s.till multipljnng influences

which have co-operated to produce the degree of enterprise and

intelligence of any people with whom we may happen to com-

pare the pcx)ple of Behar, influences which are as yet totally

wanting in^this province. There can be no education for the

people while there is, to thq mind of the native, no palpable

incentive to make him accept the education offered him. And
yet the State can supply^ this incentive, directly, by requiring

some degree of libei;aj education in candidates for the publio

service, and indirectly in a still larger measure, by attracting

to the country the Europeav intelligence and enterprise which

alone can raise a people sunk too Ipw to raise themselves—^or

Ve sKould^not now be here.

Both' teachers are ignorant and^ illiterate. The Deputy says

’ he is* obliged to keep on the old established teacher of the
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town^ because if he was to go, his pupils would go too. It is

worthy of remark that this is the only Deputy Inspector who
has frankly admitted failures and their causes. Such is the

moral superiority, ^or, if you will, the expedient honesty, of

superior enlightenment, of natives who have been educated

in our Anglo-vernacular schools. Unlike the uneducated

Deputies of Patna jand Shahabad, the Deputy^ Inspector of

Gya does not return an inferior school like this at Daoodnuggur

as a first grade school. A /urther ‘indication of the better

tone of a Government 2illah schcK)! is seen in the scrupulous

precision with which the Deputy of Gya in his returns habi-

tually classes the first grade schools as first, se-pond, third, &c.,

in order of merit.

The visitor’s book aleo is sometliuig more than the. Deputy’s

autograph.* It contains ^useful directions with instructive com-

ments on the state of the scl^ol. But here is a leaf oiit ! Oli,

that was torn off to write a letter.” The Deputy Inspector is

instructed to see that the school registers •are paged.

An interesting school.—KonrJi, Thvs is the first school I

have yet seen in which Geography and Hindi Grammar are

systematically triight. The >vall is hung with maps, and the

boys are able to point out places on them. Here at»l(^ast there

is no mere appearance of reading our books. The boys are

not as elsewhere in the second or third page only. Except the

two lowest classes, which form too* largo a proportion* of the

aggregate number in the^ school, all’ hei^ve re^d from fifty to

eighty-two pages. Their proficiency in parsing espeqially inter-

ests me. It is so fare a thing in the Vernacular schools. ^Thp

natural intelligence of tlie^boys In^s been* sharpened by exer-

cise, as the bright look’s and sharp and ready answers of some
of the boys testify. This schodl and the next we fc?hall coiy;ie*

to, Jahanah, are classed as first grade schools, and sO I find

• them.

X
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Order and Merit.—Jahanah, Is perhaps on the whole bet-

ter than the school just seen. Eighty-three boys are present.

There is some spirit and emulation among the pupils, and they

appear eager for the examination, which i^ always a favorable

sign. Several of the inhabitants crowd round to witness the

examinqt^ion. There is some system and order too observable

in this school. In .Orammar^they do ng^t acquit themselves

nearly sb well as the boys at 'Konch. In Arithmetic the upper

classes have advanced ilp 40 decimals, and four boys are tole-

rably proficient.

The head teacher is not active enough, and his knowledge

of Hindi is very limited. The officiating Circuit Teacher, a

Vernacular scholarship-holder of the first grade, is considerably

^better. »H*’S knowledge c^* Hindi is tolerable, and he shews

better than he (Kd but a few days sincb at Daoodnwggur. He
has been quick to profit by tba few hints thrown out in the

course of inspection. |,Tho officiating Circuit Teacher of the

cfirst grade,* Bunsilal,* is delicient, dull and slow. It is worthy

of note that of all tl^e competitors who came up from six dis-

tricts for the last scholarship examination, this one and Patna

were the only districts of which jio pupils ha/1 to be excluded

for copyhig.

Rev. a. Clarke.—Mr. Clarke who takes a great interest in

• the Gya scnool, ahd has often visited the Vernacular schools in

the (Ji^trict, has kindly promised to look after them and to

keep me inforilied ai^ toTheir state of progress and proficiency.

* * sfc

Sarun.—Moharnhpord, Knowing tho active interest which

the Secretary to tho Local^ Committee, Dr. Jackson, takes in

the Chupra school, I asked him to accompany me, which he

•dul most •readily. The Deputy and hvf assistants^are already

here. MTie small dfirk inner room and the outer verandah are

fillec^ with boys who sit any how. Which is one class and.
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which another, it is impossible to say* Tliere is no sign of divi-

sion into classes. We look round in vain for the Master^s

place. We are obliged to ask. He sits with three or four boys

before him, and sorpe sixty boys sit behind. We wish to see

him teach. One boy bends forward and begins to read, and

the Master bends forward too, until their’ heads nearly meet.

For the time the Ma^er has no eyes for any boy but the boy who

reads close up before him. The toy reads on ^nd on, and «we

wait in vain for the teacher tp cry stop.^^ He wonT do that,

because the next boy canT read half so fluently, for fluency

is all, and the rest can barely read at all. He connects no

mistakes and puts no questions. I take up'Jshe examination

myself, for the Deputy who should direct him is no better^

than the teacher.
# *

Sj: % 5|cl5}i sje

In the highest class two bc^’fe are preparing for the scholarship

examination. Last year a boy from this scho(^l was excluded for

copying. In the next class* are three bo^s of whom two arc^

up to Extraction of Roots in Arithmetic. Some of the lower

boys are in Rule of Three or Fractions. Two only learn

Grammar. The lowest class iearns Arithmetic only. Through-

out the school, neither History, Geography non any other

branch of knowledge is taught. It is at once a failure and

a flirce. They ' know nothing, fpr they fiave been taught

nothing. But the wily teacher blandly insinuates tfiat they

are but frightened, and thp boys know tlsat their master tells

a falsehood, and they have marked the (^ceitfnl tone and look,

and they imbibe Hie poison of his immoral teaching, and, they

carry it vvith them into tlje publics servied, and there are those

who wonder and innocently exclaim IsiFt iit odd that a

native can’t speak Che truth And they positively con-

clude that a lie is natural^ to a native, and that hi*s moral
• elevation is hopeless and impossible.
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Ofthe six districts which sent up candidates for tke scholar-

ship examination last year, the largest number who went up

and the smallest who succeeded were from this district. Of 33

competitors only 4 passed, and of these only one was found in

the first grade, while as many as 7 were excluded for copying.

Among the Sub-def)uties and Circuit Teachers, only one Cir-

cuit Teacher, Soobhan Khan^ displays intelligence, and

that is confined to a fair knowledge of Arithmetic and a toler-

able foundation in the elements of Algebra.

At this point 1 found myself covipelled to contract still

further the plan of operations which I had proposed to myself

on setting out. iJ^here was not time to advance further into the

district, nor indeed to do more abhan ascertain the qualifications

of my ciiJV'Ordinates whericl should meeh them on my visit to

the 'Zillah schoWs which remained tcf' be inspected. As the

deputies'vvere, so their schools wokld be, allowance being made

for local impediments.*

Eeport 6f Mr, Anderson, assistant Magistrate.—I have

been favoured, however, with a report by Mr. Anderson,

Assistant Magistrate at Chupra, on the state of education

in this district, and I proceed prcsenir a few extracts

from it^ "
«

No doubt some schools manifest an activity productive

'of considerable benefit to the vicinities in which they are esta-

blished,* but many are little^better than a mockery.

We have ifow eighteen schools very well distributed over

the district, but a great many more will be required in order to

r^ach the majority ojf ' the population. On enquiry it was

found that the spheroof usefiilnqss of each.i'arely had a radius

longer than a pos.

Use cfp Maps.

—

Tkough Geographical' maps have been sup-

*plied Iby Governm*Sht to all the schools, still some of the

masters did not possess them, and. it is to be feared some of ..
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those who did possess them allowed them to lie idle at their

homes. In the case of the zemindary schools, some of the

endowers keep the maps a§ ornaments in their houses.

[They use them ^Iso to frighten their children with. They

point to the map and cry hhui ” (goblin) .]

^’^It is not likely that on the present salaries men will be

found with all the qiviUfications Necessary to teach.

Several of the schools are without proper buildings fbr

the accommodation of the scholars, and some have no building

at all.

At Sewan I found a desire on the part of the zemindars

to obtain the services of an English teacher, ond prepared to

subscribe in aid of that end. ®At Huttooah the tutor of the.

Maharajah^s son requested to 'be allowed to ^eack-^HStf^lish

at the zemindary school 6f the place.^*^

It could not be otherwise.’ English leads to softiething.

Mere knowledge or proficiency in the YernUcular leads to no

end that is perceptible as yet to the native^'miud.

Tirhoot.—The Deputy Inspector, Liakat Hossein, is well

spoken of, but only as a diligent olFicer with some pretensions

to Arabic. His ^ Urdu conversation is interlarded with the

most rarely-used Arabic words. Were he more or -nothing of*

an Arabic scholar, he might be a better Urdu scholar and

more useful as such. Of our Urdu translations of English

books, he has no knowledge.
^ *

Then come two Sub-Deputies and a Cir:>uit Teacher. One of

the two Sub-Deputies, Gauesh Persad, ^eems intelligent and

active. He has r&ad six books of Euclid and Algebra up to

Equations^ and he is solicitous ^f some opportunity of learning

more. I am tojd by the second master of the* MozufiPerpore

school, that he has b^en to him for help in the prosecution

his studies. The other Sub-Deputy, Joogol Kishore, is much

^inferior to the first. The Circuit Teacher, 'Ram Lal,^ harS
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read three books of Euclid and some Algebra. He seems less

active and intelligent than Ganesh Persad, and the officiating
c

Deputy Inspector of Bhagulpore, ^enaik Persad. All three

learnt Mathematics from Lala Monobur. Lai, formerly an

Income Tax assessoi', who taught them Mathematics from a
r

pure love of teacl^ing.

Vernacular scholarships.-^Of the candidates examined for

Vernacular Scholarships, as many as eight passed in the first

grade and one in the second grade. This is the largest num-

ber of competitors who passed from^any one of the six dis-

tricts. They were prepared for the examination principally

by the Sub-D^uty, Ganesh Persad, just mentioned, I have

niarked him for promotiom •

CTrfe the fir.st grad^ scholarship^-holders v^ho passed in

May 1861 and was admitted into the Mozufferpore school, rose

to the I?htrance class in two yeaVfe, and has been since appoint-

ed an English teifcher in the Institution. He still keeps up

^his studies^ and embraces every opportunity of reading with the

Head Master^s class.* This is an illustration of the tendency of

Vernacular Scholarships to search out and foster talent and

make it available for the public s^ervice. *

^

^

Monghyjl—Monghyr gained no scholarships. There were

but nine candidates, whose^ papers shewed no improvement on

the year before, and all^were rejected besides for copying.

The Deputy Insp%cto^r, Benarsi Persad, is in no wise quali-

fied for Ins office.

• Bhagulpore.—The Officiating Deputy *tnspector, Benaik

Persad is active and inteliigent. ,He has read six books of

Euclid, and Algebra up to Equations, but has evidently not

kept pp Iiis reading. Both the Circuit* Teachers have a good

knowledge of arithmetic up to (J^cimals, and Bandeh Ali, the

first^ Circuit Teacher, is perhaps, after Karamut Hossein, and
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Ganesh Persad and Gopal Lai in Gya^ the best of the Circuit

Teachers and Sub-Deputies.

Six scholarships were grained by candidates from this dis-

trict, and five of thp' six belonged to the first grade.

PuRNBAH.—The Deputy Inspector has not read any of the

books with him for the use of the schools in his district.

He has never been as}?:ed before^ He will take care and read

now. And so it is with men* who want the fpundation which

prepares, and the cultivated tastes which dispose, the mind for

the constant acquisition i>f knowledge. Without the habit of

study or the taste for reading which is to be acquired in

school, reading and study are irksome and nqfc to be thought

of. Without moral principle, the fear of detection and dismissal

is the only motive poi^^er to make auch men ^ q

are paid to do. ^

Zemindary schools.—ThJ -quality of the zemindary or un-

aided schools can be inferred from that of ‘the aided schools

which have been described in the course of this narrative^^

This district is yet without the beneficiaU stimulus of scholar-

ships. This want is to be supplied for the future.

General conglusions.—Bu^i the necessary steps for providing

a more eSicient agency are already taken. A Normal school ig

to -be established for the training of teachers in this Division,

and the uneducated Deputies and Circuit Teachers are to be*

replaced by educated natives, though it will not be easiy* even

on the higher pay to be allowed then!, tevobta/n men equal to

the task of raising the moral condition of their countrymen.

Want of Modi/l Vernacular Scho5ls.—One thing remains.

We want^at least one or^ mo^e Model Vernacular schools in

each district with inducements proportioned to^ the resistance

to beovercome in the attempt to’improve the indigenous schoqjs,

which are nothing more than professional s*chools of the very

lowest type and not at all places of education, properly so
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called. Without these^ I do not see how a beginning is to be

made in the great work of educating the mass of the people

through the medium of their Vernacular in accordance with

the intent and spirit of the education despatch of 1854.

The present average expenditure on the Government Verna-

cular schools, of which there are about eight in each district,

is only 8 Rupees per month foi* each schqpl.

Hi ^ ‘ 5|f He * *

It is in vain that Behar is condemned as apathetic and back-

ijvard, if we do not notice at the same time the absence in this

Province of the conditions necessary to progress. We are

bound to notic»> this absence, that we may account for the ab-

sence of results, while we indicate at the same time the v ants
< : ''4
to and the extent of Government aid^ which should

bear some proportion to the inability of a province to help

itself. Ih its present conditiofi^ all comparison with more

favoured provinces is impossible. The position of Behar is the

\jtagnation bf an inlafid province compared with the numberless

activities of sea-board towns and capitals, the torpor of a peo-

ple who are as yet without any principle of life and growth

from within, because there are# not as yet for them any new
and effective forces to stir them from without.

it

*

The first and the only practical motive we can suggest to

them is precisely what we must and do habitually suggest to

ourselves. Their first Jhought as ,their first necessity, must

be to provide for their daily subsistence
; and, if we would

bavetthem learn what we think it good for ''them to learn, it

must be through the* establif,hm^>nt 9/ ^ positive and, palpable

connection between this learning ^d the attainment of a com-

fortable subsistence. The Government *ean do this. It is the

dispenser of vast patronage, and^ it needs an intelligent dnd

honect and therefore an educated class of public (Servants for

the public good and its own popularity. And the education
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despatch of 185i^ which cannot be too often cited^ has, in its

opening paragraph, emphatically recognized the intimate con-

nection, too often denied^ between education and integrity,

and the absolute necessity there is for cultivating this integrity

in view of the offices of trust and responsibility which the

State must and does commit into the hands of natives of the

country.

The State, therefore, has but to place education and the pub-

lic service in their proper relation to each other, and the first

demand for education ^created, i)he first impulse given, the

movement must go on. W ith education tests of a higher or

lower standard corresponding to certain classes of appoint-

ments, the Vernacular schools will be filled, new schools

will spring up, existing schools wiU be
^

and Mechanics and other branches of knowledge, deemed now
of no importance, will acquA^ a certain value, our Vernacular

school-books will be read, the natives will ^be disposed to pay

considerably more than the anyia per month which is now
realized with difficulty, the salaries of tjie teachers will rise

above the wages of the meanest day-labourer at which they

are now rated, a>nd better me>n will be induced to take up the

profession of a teacher; and while the Governmeiit and th©

public obtain without difficulty the superior public servants

they need, the people of Behar will be s^eh as capable of ac-

tive exertion in sight of an object which they see ai\a desire

to possess as any other section of the’ hu^an r^ce having the

same passions and faculties.

Anglo-Vernacular schools.—It is a very great stride fro;n

the Vern,acular or primary school^ for popular education, teach-

ing a little pedantic l^ersiap and Cotnpound Addition for the

sum of human knowi’edge, and the art of deception Tor morali-

ty, to the Zillah schools which prepare, or "are expected’ to pre-

pare, students for the University Entrance Examination.'; And
y
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yet these schools, so far ahead of the primary schools, are very

far from being in the condition in which they ought to be and

might be.

Plan of inspection.—The plan of inspeotion I pursued was

in principle the same I had adopted in regard to the Vernacu-

lar schools.
4

What was the general ton6 of the scho^ol, or had it any ?

Were all the classes working as parts of one whole, the mind

of the head of the Institution governing and animating every

part, and making itself felt through this great living organism ?

I longed to see signs of life and emulation, of order and

method and earnest intellectual effort. To draw out the stu-

dents in conversation, to ^test* their powers of thought and

obseffriftfl^yia whetln^’ or not the «text book had been

made the occasion for mental disciplin6, and to judge in short

of the teAcher^ nethod of teaclnh|r, were of more importance

than the ordinary 'methodical examination in particular sub-

jects. Thefe were ^o many things which went to constitute

an efficient teacher.* Did he command the attention of his

class? Did he quickly follow up each question with another

and another after it, keeping the class occifpied and alive?

Did he observe the primary principle of education, to do no-

thing for the pupil which the pupil can be led to do for him-

self? Did he pul all the questions which are suggested by

the passage read, or did he put any questions at all ? Was he

quick to notice ^and correct every, thie slightest, mistake, or did

he pass over scores of errors ; or if he did notice them, did he

correct them at once, or did he by suggestive questions con-

duct the pupil to the correct a^iswqr? How did he exercise

the class on th© passage just read,^nd in what order did the

exercises follow one another?' Did he*'call attention to the

propriety or otherwise of thought or sentiment, and did he

lead the student to refer each related thought to its principle.
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building up systems of knowledge, not throwing together a

jumble of crude unconnected notions ? Did he direct notice

to a word well put or misapplied, to a good idiom or a bad con-

struction ? Did hp appeal, finally, to their moral perceptions,

or strive to impress on their minds something of the purity

and elevation of a cultivated intellect ?

Less than all this, p-nd much 2nore besides, a teacher must

not be. And yet, when a new teacher is wanted, or a scalt? of

salaries is to be fixed, the full signification of the nature and

purpose of education ias apt to be forgotten, and Rs. 150 is

held sufficient for a Head Master who is to give the tone to 200

or BOO students and their teachers, and Rs. 30^>and even Rs. 15

is considered enough for an under -master by many who, whilg^

admitting in the abstract the wide difference

ing and educating, persist in practice in regarding such un-

der-master as one whose function is the simple task of

initiating the learner in the First Book of»Reading.^^

Arrah.—This school has* but two EngHsh mastdrs and on^

Persian and Urdoo Teacher, and not one*of the three is fitted

for his place. The highest class of the year is on a par with

the third class m other Zillah schools.

Course and method are alike defective. The day 'has gone

by when one boy after anothei^was made to repeat a colurnn

of ^meaning spelling,^ and the ^teacher is expected to do

something more than simply hear a lesson got by-heart.

* Jfc 5|c >ic^*** *
0

The Persian-Urdoo Teacher teaches like any other Meean--

jee ("pedagoguej Af the town. But the head master vdio As

expecte(^to direct the u^;jder jnasiers, appears to know nothing

of the faults in the Moulvi^s teaching. «

No school could Survive .so much incapacity, and wien,

added to this, a hasty temper and undue severity coine to bo

spoken of, and the son of an influential Sheristadar »to bo
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chastised, albeit deservedly as the Local Committee ruled, the

attendance dwindled down to 62 on the 31st December, 1862,

and the fees realized were insufficient to provide a third

English master.

The Head master has since been removed and his place is

filled by Baboo Shyafnacharn Gangooly, B. 'A. late Head mas-

ter of the Malda School.

The removal of the other two inefficient teachers is delayed

by the difficulty of getting qualified men for this Province.

Gya.— The doors are opto, but there is nobody about or

within. It can^t be a holiday I repeated to myself as I came

up to the School-house where all seemed so still within and with-

out. And yet upwards of one hundred boys are here at this mo-

menty ";J1 intent upon their proper work, learning or re-

peating their lessons in classes. They aA*e all seated in one long

hall on fc/rms which are placed iti^ parallel lines from end to

end, and the Head Ma»ter^s seat is on a platform in the centre

from which he exerOises full control of the whole school ; for

everybody is in his place, and every eye is on the book before

him 'or directed towards the teacher of the class, and the

learners are learning to thernseWes, and thft:se who are re-

peating lessons or answering questions, repeat and answer just

loud enough to be heard by their own class, and no boy is

\alkin^ to his neighbour, qj* wandering from his place at his

own will and pleasure. The discipline of the Gya school is by

far the best in Behaiti. It is more. J[t is such as is rarely seen

any where, and Mr. Behrendt is the Head Master who main-

tains,this order.
'

* ^

The first class read and «expbin ^o‘ worse than ,the same

class in the qther Zillah schools^ while their knowledge of

coastructidn is considerably greater. Thfeir knowledge of His-

tory, like that of all the Zillah schjools, is simply an acquain-

tance*with certdin facts which have been committed to memo-
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ry. The facts have not been reduced to knowledge, ^no moral

or political lesson has been deduced, no inference drawn.

Mr. Behrendt puts in thf) plea that the quantity of reading

required for the Entrance Examination is too much for sound

digestion. No doubt it is too much for the small capacities

that are to digest it. The pupils of underpaid and unqualified

under-masters go to the Entrance class under the Head
Master, unprepared to enter on the course *^bf reading set

dl^n for this class. Hence when the Head Master happens

to be competent and willing, as he seldom is, to put his pupils

through a course of intellectual discipline, his ability and good

intentions are vain and of no effect through the incompetency

of his assistants who should, bift do pot and cannot, work up t^

him. '
’

,

* * * * * sic

I • > ^

Of six students who came up to the Entrance Examination,

not one passed. The chief falpre was in the Vernacular. On
other subjects some of the candidates obtained very fair mark^.

The Library with so many of the newest standard works

which can be seen in their neat glass cases, is the finest and

best kept among the Zillah school libraries. The application

of a fair share of the school income to the improvement of the

school library, is one among other indicatiops of the. love for,*

books which the teacher must hiifiself possess if he is Jbo im-

part it to his pupils. This is a trite remar^, but it is not

uncalled for. Some of thfe Zillah schools fail to exhibit even

so common an outward sign of the student-life of which the

Head Master should bo the most conspicuous example.

Mr. Behrendt,^ the ablest,' and after the late Mr. Hanvey,

the most successful of the Head Masters in Bch^j, has been

promoted to the Head Mastership of tl;ie Patna C^egiate

school. In the face of the > increasing scarcity of qualified

Europeans for the education department, this school, like others
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which arq at this moment in want of a Head Master^ is most

likely to suffer through Mr. Behrendt^s merited promotion to

another Institution.

The Rev, Mr. Clarke, a member of tha Local Committee,

and a gentleman well qualified to give useful aid to an educa-

tional Institution,rtakes a lively interest in the Gya school, and

the visitors^ book shews a large proportion of entries by this gen-

tleman.

From the Annual Report of the Local Committee, it app^s
that the school is generally popularf but the priestly class,

the Gyals, who form a wealthy and influential section of the

inhabitants, corftinue to regard it as their natural enemy and

jt^l have nothing to say to^ it.

T^mcWS'D'fJ^pplication I and regular d(^meanou¥ of the pupils,

among whom the Vernacular schokrsSip-holders are included,

receive tfieir meed of praise.

Among deficiencies ^he Committee notice the great distance

in point of attainments between the Entrance class and the class

below it, while all tlie elasses from the second downwards are

much below the standard of corresponding classes ^^in schools

near the^ Presidency Anoth^i* deficiency noticed by the

Committee is the absence from the library of standard oriental

works. This is a^deficiency common to all the Zillah schools.

Many^ of the standard o^fental dictionaries and grammars,

,
indispensable to students and teachers, are wanting.

Mozufpeepore.—̂ ’het lowest clafss comprises sixty boys,

twice as many as thera should be under one master. Not only

so, but the class is subdivided into seven sections, some of

which are separated by a difltereiftje of oply two or three pages.

The teacher^ of this class is thf VernacuJ^r scholarship-holder

of^ho^o rapid progress and praiseworthy application mention

has been alreadjjr made. He has ^et to learn how to teach, and

it is for the Head Master to instruct him. The important duty
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of directing the under-masters is very much neglected in all

the Zillah schools. There are not teachers enough for the school

and the third Master has to take two classes. He has neither

method nor activity.

The Second Master, Baboo Radha Gobind Dutt, is the

ablest of the teachers of this grade in any of the Zillah schools.

But his pay is less^ than what^many of the second Masters

receive. Ho should be promoted. There is^great inequaiity

among the pupils of the second cl^ss taught by him. Two
boys do fairly in their^ reading -and explanation of English*

poetry. The questions put by the teacher are marked by acute-

ness and critical discrimination, and the reg^iness and* ease

with which they are put shew that the teacher is in the habit

of putting them. Th® second class* here as elsgYdj>i^A^i^'2'^^nclx

behind the Entrance clfjss.
'

in the Entrance class on^l hoy fails completely. Tbi'ee others

do very fairly in explaining and parsir^ Eiiglish poetry. In

the derivation of words this class takes the lead -of the san^

class in the other Zillah schools. But thjeir attention has not

been directed apparently to the structure of sentences, a defect

common to all the schools ex/^ept the Gya school. As in the

other Zillah schools, the mere communication of knowledge js

alone attended to. Mental discipline is quite neglected. The
Persiap-Urdoo Masters are ineificient. Thb number of pupilS

has risen during the year from *91 to 151, and thef rionthly

fees from Rs. 90-8 to Rs. 142-8.

Of four students who went up to the Entrance Examination

but did not paeS, ** two failed by *a few marks in lifc^ature

owing to the unusual -nature^of the questions which, the Com-
mittee believe, was. the cau^e of a general failure throughout

Behar.^^ The Committee lay*particular stress onS^ie^bsqJute

necessity for six classes with one teacher for each class, if the

students are to pass the Entrance ExaminatioA. My own opi-
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nion to the same effect will be found in various passages in the

course of this report.'

Court of Wards.—Durhangah ^school. This interesting

school is under the immediate direction of flie manager of tlie

Durbangah estate, Mr. Forlong,*who is known to take an

active interest in the welfare of the people. It is supported

by a contribution of Rs. 100* monthly ,frpm the Durhangah

Eajah, to which is added a somewhat larger sum raised by

general subscription among the respectable men of the town.

•The school was opened on the 19th December 1861, audits

numbers have been steadily increasing. On the 80th April

186^ it had 171 boys, many of whom are children of respect-

ab^ families. Mr. Forlong ‘has almost daily visited the

JUiifti^Lau e, the (Collector, also* visited it in February

last.^^* The schooP’ Mr. Forlong <^dds is daily rising in

importance and in the estiraatioirdi the people

Chupra.—The Chupra school-house is the only one in

Behar which looks like a school-house. It is well adapted for

its purpose, and the .building, ’distinguished as it should be
from' other buildings, is a credit to the liberality and good taste

of its founders. ^ r

The demise of Mr. Hanvey^ has deprived this school of the

most successful of the Head Masters in Behar, and a competent
successor it will be hard to ^nd. To say that his pupils were
invariably the most successful at the Entrance Examinations,

the only criteridn or^mparative merjt yet recognized, is to do
Mr. Hanvey but scant^justice. 1 would wish to record it to

hi3 hopor and for the benefit of those who wdivld follow a good
exampl-e, that the senior clas% which I^had the pleasure to exa-

mine, appeareej to me, to have b^en taught by a master to

whom tea^feing was an art aui a labour of love. Together
with the' knowledge which is calculated to count at an exami-
nation^ their laid teacher had taught them some things that are
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more valuable as a discipline for the mind.

The first class of the* Chupra school, in scholarship not in-

ferior to any, is iy point of general intelligence and tone su-

perior to the same class in any of the Zillah schools in Behar,

and its students are the only fair Persian ahd Urdoo scholars in

all the Zillah schools^.

,

* 5tc *3}C ||C

The Secretary Dr. Jackson^s infimate knowledge of the

school and all belonging ito it, and* the strong interest which

he takes in its success, must be especially gratifying to educa-

tional men who know how rare a thing is educational sympa-

thy. Dr. Jackson identifies himself with the Chupra school

as completely^ as if he* had a pcrso^jal interest diiiebnon

of its fortunes. He accpinpanied me on my visit to the school

on two consecutive days and^ilian itested great interelt in my
examination of the different classes the whole time I was thus

occupied, that is to say, during three houfs each dS,y. A fuU

and interesting report of the school has been furnished by this

gentleman.

Dr, Jackson^s* Report.—^^»From its foundation in 185t up

to the close of the year 1861-62, its progress had been uni-

form and distinguished. IJie number of students had regularly

increased, the standard of education had^ been raised, the*

candidates sent up to the Calcutfa University Examination

had been uniformly successful, and the^locrc^ubScriptions from

the native gentry of the district to the amount of Rs. 2,068

yearly had begun *to testify to their appreciation of the advan-

tages of tjie e^ducation wh^ch ii spi'^ad abi'oad, and to their con-

fidence in its purpose and management/^

But with the begiiRiing of ttie year under revi^>^the tide

of progress received its first check, and the sclibol has

for the first time retrograded. The number of scbolars has

z 2s
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scarcely increased at all, the standard of education has fall-

en, 85 per cent, of the candidates for the Entrance Examination

failed to pass, and there has been a slight falling off in the local
t •

subscriptions.^^ While in some of the schopls, which were not

progressing so favourably as the Sarun school, the attendance

has risen 50 per cent., that of the Sarun school has stood still

at 227.

••Entrance Examination.—I’he next paragraph in regard to

the students who passed or failed at the University Entrance

Examination, merits con si(Iteration. Every boy gained far

more than the aggregate number of marks required and failed

by only the m#st insignificant numbers in one subject, and

that subject just the one in which the loss of Mr Hanvey^^

t^cHtng • .^post severely felt. One boy gained 199 marks
and passed at the head of the second (division. One additional

mark wohld have placed him in *tVie first. Two of the other

boys failed by two ot’ three marks in one subject only, and a

^omparisoif of their •'examination question papers with those

of other candidates shewed |>hat part of a question was omitted,

and the boys had consequently impaired chances of success.

The subject of the incomplete qicestion was that in which they

failed by* such trifling marks. It had reference to the deriva-

tion of certain words, and I conscientiously believe that the

boys could have answered If this were only a temporary
interruption of a hitherto prosperous career, caused by some
contingency T^hieli>4S not likely to yecur, there would be com-
paratively little to regret. But it is not so. The school has

ftustoaned a loss which, to all appearance, is* irreparable, and it

threatens permanently to (Jeprass a^nd throw back, the most
flourishing school in this province^

^ 5y/ * *
>|C J sis 5|C

On the absolute necessity for better men* on better pay

for second and third Masters, and the readiness of the
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Committee to contribute in furtherance of this object^ we have

the following earnest appeal. The remedy for the evils

of which I complain is,
^
the appointment of better teach-

ers. If really goo^ and efficient men can be got, the Lo-

cal Committee is most willing, on recognition of their

willingness and ability, to enhance their pay from the local

funds, and I earnQstly solicit ^our assistance in obtaining

thoroughly able and experienced teachers for ^he second ahd

third classes of the school. Unless this can be done, we have

reached our farthest limi\, and further advance for the school
*

is simply impossible. But to have better men they should be

bettei* paid, for my experience of the educational department

has shewn me its incorapeteney to provide properly for its

employes. The amount of a toache^;^s pay is inadequate to the

value of his required knowledge and judgment, and such men
when .they see mere copyists getting double their p&y, or, as

has been the case in Chupra, boys from school put at once

into situations of treble the remuneration they receive, catt

scarcely be blamed for seeking to leave* a department which

pays them so little, and affords them scarcely any. promotion/^

On the 1st of d^anuary, 1863, the rate of schooling fees was

raised from a uniform rate of 8 annas to a variable rate increas-

ing from 8 annas up to 1 rupee 8 annas. The result is, that

the income from fees has increasec\ while the* attendance conti-

nues as before. The Maharajahs of Bettiah and lluttooah

invariably visit the ^school when thej ar<5*tn ftie station, and

they have contributed Rs. 150, and Rs^ 100 respectively to be

given as annual prizes which are to be called after their dcmors.

All the n\!0mljers of the Jjocal C^immittfee without exception

took a part in the annual examination which appears to have

been very carefully c<?nducted throughout.

MoNGHYR.“The first day visited this school, I was* accom-

• panied by the Secretary, Dr. Duka, and the next by the* Col-
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lectol*, Mr. Lance, being joined afterwards by Mr. Beverly,

B. A. As we approach, some boys are running across the

hall in the direction of the Head Master^s room with the ob-
€ «

ject apparently of warning the Head Ma^er that his Masters

would soon be down upon him. This does not speak well for

the discipline of the school, nor for the honest independence

which education should fostW. Further observation shews

thh.t the school is not well in hand. The influence which

should direct and control* all is evidently weak and ineffective.

Two bo3’s, Anianut Hossein, entrffnce class, and S. Heron,

second class, read fairl}^ and seem apt to apprehend and eager

to learn. In English explanation and parsing, both classes

acquit themselves tolerabl^r well. But they ought to have been

exercised* aiso in Etymology and the structure of sentences.

* 7̂

The ntost prominent feature aftout the management pf the

Monghyr school fs. the care and regularity which distinguish

the proceeSings of the Local Confmittee. The Secretary, Dr.

Duka^s professonal -duties fully occupy him from 6 a. m. to 2

p. M. day after day, yet the usual returns are duly furnished,

letters are punctually answered, and the -meetings of the

Committee are held regularly once a month. During the year

the schopl was visited and the pupils were examined 56

times.

r

^ t, .

The number of pupils on the Rolls has increased from 63

in April, 18GS, t^lQ^ in April, cl 863, not altogether an

inadequate result, see^^ that the rate of fees for this school

is higher on the whole than it is in any o^ the other schools

which show a larger/mustertroll The^credit of, thi^ increase

may be ascribed in part to the personal exertions and activity

of faster, But the larger share is due most as-

suredly to the influence, direct ai^d indirect, of the Rail which

connects Mon^yr with the extensive Railway establishment

and workshops at Jamalpore.
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The annual examination appears to have been ^carefully

conducted and every me^iber of the Local Committee took a

part in it. The remarks c/ some^of the examiners show the

patience and thoug4it bestowed on the performance of this

duty. Thus, Baboo Sliaraa Sunker Bijvvas, after making

special remarks opposite the name of every boy in the class,

concludes with some •general reiparks commenting, amon^
other things, on the want of propc^^ discipli#5e and manners

coupled with certain peculiar habits evincing a laxity of super-

vision/^

The Head master, Baboo Ughore Chnnder Mookerjee, has

been only a few months in his present post in ttie place of Mr.

Mayne, who ^^unfortunately died 911 the 30th April last.^^

The third Mentor had ’been ailing during the greater paT;t of

the year.^^ Moreover Ihrce English teachers cannot teach

six classes, whose course of studies ranges from the alphabet

up to the University Entrance Examination.^^* .

f , • . .
* <

The ineffective result of the ineffective conditions referred to

is that the Monghyr school has never sent* up a single candi-

date to the University Entrance Examination,

On this subject'* the Secrctai^y makes the following^ report.

One of our best pupils, Ainanut Hossein, has left the school*

to join the Patna College for the purpose of getting a»finish to

pass the Entrance Examination. I^j’equest tlierefore tj^a^ his

education be put to the credit of the Mopghyr^l^ool as I hop©
has happened in the case ef Gobin^ Bershad who passed his

Entrance Examination at Bhagulpore A*^d is now employed
there as seventh Master.^^ .

The recctfit addition qf lanoflier •Master , on Rs. 40 payable

from schooling fees makes the'p^;esent defective sta^ 9^ 1y
defective than before, and the income of tlnvschool

no more.
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The pvoportion of Mahomedan pupils in this school is singu-

larly large. The numbers are as
^
35 Mahomedans to 61

Hindoos. Purneah, which cpmes npxt, has 22 Mahomedans to

50 Hindoos, while MozufFerpore and Gy»a shew respectively

but 12 Mahomedans to 131 Hindoos and 10 Mahomedans to
t

114 Hindoos.
, ^

Rajah Leela Nund Singh has liberally placed the sum of

Rupees 200 at the disposal of the Committee to be expend-

ed on prizes for the pupils. I should not omit to record

in this place my sense o/ the tolerably full, particular and

modest report submitted by the Head master. Baboo Ughore

Chunder Moolferjee, and forwarded to this office with the re-

port of the Secretary to tjie Local Committee.

TIhagulpore.—This school has outgfown its narrow tene-

ment. Classes and boys are crowded! and close-packed, some

of thern in dark narrow passages where it is iropossible the

master can hav^ du^^ command of his pupils. 151 pupils are

^^too many, and the school as now'’ constituted would be more

efficient with a smaller attendance. With such an attendance

the head quarters a Commissionership may well have a

higher order of school,^^ such•as the Lieutenant-Governor in

his letter to the Commissioner was disposed to grant, on the

proviso that the^ pupils were willing to pay a little more

tow^rd^s the cost. of their t^eaching,^^ and for a school of this

order, 300 or^350 pupijs would not bo too large a number.

But if the school is to continue under its present constitu-

tion as a Zillah schooj with a Head master on Rs. 150 and two
• (

•under masters on Rs. 50 and 30, with such'small additions as

the trifling incomq* from »choCl foes^ can afford, then a maxi-

mum of^2^) 250 students, divided into eight or nine class-

whioh ought to exceed thirty boys, might be

determined as the limit withitj which efficient teaching and

supervision are possible^ and any demand for admission irr
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excess of the prescribed number ought to shew us that the

time has arrived for raising the fees to a figure more nearly

commensurate with the value of the instruction aiSbrded, and,

what is of greater consequence, mbre nearly sufficient for the

appointment of qualified teachers.

The present rate of fees for more than ^half the boys in the

school is below one rupee. The tieeds of tho*se who could not

be accommodated in the Zillah school would be met by the

opening of a branch school.

* * ^ 5fC if: if;

A GOOD Teacher.—The only good teacher among all the

under masters is Debi Persad, 8th master and ^gntrance Certi-

ficate holder. He is decidedly g. good'teacher, for he exercises

the class and commands the attentioh of every boy in it. He
is as modest too as he is able. His success must be ascribed

to a special talent for teacling, for three months experience

is all he has yet had. Yet this teacher gets, but Rs. 15. He
has been recommended for a#higher salary.****a*^***
The only efficient under-masters besides this one, are^^ strange

to say, the two ]\^pulvis, the o^ly compltent teachers of this

class of all whom I have yet seen in Behar.

The Head Moulvi, Ruhman Buksh, an ex-student as I

learn of the Madrussa at Calcuttaj^^ from whiAh city, according

to the creed of the natives of the NoVth West, no goodT^ersian

and Arabic scholar can come, is an actif^e teaefiei' who actually

questions and cross-questions his pupils and analyses the lesson

as solemn Moulviii^ will not condescend to do. His salary

is only Rs. 25, while absolutely ^efficient Moulvis in other

schools are getting Rs. 40, ^ ^

To my great astonisSiment in J)assing into the seccrJTd MohI-*

vi^s room I find still greater activity, a natural consequence of

which is seen in the thorough command which tilis teaohei* has

2 A
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of the attention of hia class. He is disposed, however, to be

too discursive. This is a fault not difficult to correct, as it ia

easier to prune than to convert barrenness into fertility. Such

a man is poorly paid at Rs. f5. Both these teachers will be

advanced on the first opportunity.

In English Literature the first class is not nearly so proficient

as I expected to find a class Which sent up to the Entrance

Examination as many as ten pupils, of whom four passed, by

far the largest number who attempted or passed the examina-

tion this year from any of the schools in this Division, It is

inferior on the whole to the same class in the Chupra school,

and in some respects inferior also to the first class m Gya and

Mozufferpore. The reading is pretty fair, but they fail in

scanning which the HeacI Master told* me had not yet been

taught. They fail also in the analysjs of sentences. Indeed

the teaching altogether is not thdi’ough. It is all memory only.

The Head Master Raboo Neelmony Gangooly is, in some

respects, T^ell qualified for his place, but his success would be^

the greater for a moc’e thorough system of teaching and mental

discipline with a more effective control and direction of ' his

assistants.

Mr. Brett, B. A., Assistant Magistrate, who examined the

class in Literature, writes as follows :

—

^^The upper boys displi^^y a very good acquaintance with

their text books. The first four boys sometimes shew an abili-

ty to think for tfetsselves, especially the second. Jodoonath

and Bamgopal also display a little of the same faculty/^

. TJjie assistant Masters here, as in all thd^illah schools, fail

to work up to the Hoad Ma^ter.^,

** ^ll^H^^t<)lasses fail especialfy in traii^Slation.. Their know-

ledge 6f Geography is a knowledge of names merely. The

teacher does hot by any chance impart the infoi:*mation requi-
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site to fill in the bare outline and give an interest to the

lesson.

This school more than any other has suggested to my mind

the insufficiency of., comparative success at the University En-

trance Examination as a test of the general suJ)eriority of one

school over another. If the seven students who failed to pass

the Entrance Examinetion and whom I found less proficient

than there was reason to expect, are considerahjy inferior lo

the four who did pass and whom the examiner, Mr. Brett—for

I did not see them—singled out as the upper boys who dis-

played a very good acquaintance with the text books,^^ the

classes below the Entrance class are still more**disproportion-

ably inferior, and the nine classes below the Entrance clas^ do

not represent, 51s they ‘should, a due -^gradation in the order of

attainments. Then thcrOjis a deficiency of discipline and tone,

of effective handling and supervision, of order and gobd man-

ners.

The Secretary, Baboo Dvvarkanath Chatterjee, who himself

examined the fourth class, makes the fallowing report. In

reading they passed a very fayr examination, but in explana-

tion none of them could express in idiomatic Urdu the meaning

of sentences occurring in their lessons-. A large portion of

them made glaring mistakes in spiolliug words. In grarpmar

they were deficient, they did not seem^to have understood the

subject very well
;

in repeating the wqrds of tfee book none

were backward. In Geography they werp well up, but they did

not appear to hav^ had* much use of maps. Thqy have learnt

by heart th© .
leading ev^nts^* connected’^ with the Ancient

IJistory of Greece, '-Rome, Persia, &c. In Aritl\metic they

work sums in the Rul^of Proportion with correctn^sr^ l7ut*in

Mental Arithmetic they could not afford me satisfaction!^^

^'His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor awarded a cash prize

2 A ^2
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to Sibchunder Banerjee, a pupil of the first class, for having

solved a puzzling Geometrical deduction to his satisfaction/^

Ranees Janaki Coomery and Khama Soondary and Moha-

ehoy Dwarkanath Ghose continue giving thpir annual donations

for medals and’other prizes. Moulvi Waheed-ooddeen, Judge

of the Small Cause Court, has promised to place at the disposal

of the Committee Rs. 50 for a Gold njeda» to be awarded to

tKe most proficient in History and Mathematics/^

The number of pupils has increased from 272 in April 1862

to 851 in April 1863, and the receiptA from fees fromRs. 2,490

in 1861-62 to Rs. 3,849 in 1862-63.

In order to ensure a more satisfactory attendance, a salutary

regulation has been introduced since January last. The per-

centage of attendance in «.this school iB‘higher than it is else-

where. The next place in point of at^tendance belongs to Gya.

The rfew buildiug for the Bhagulpore school has not been

comrpenced yet. ^ But the plans and estimates were before the

Secretary\o the Gfbvernment oPBengal in the Public Works

Department. The tJommittee feel very strongly the necessity

for the erection of a new building and that with the least possi-

ble delajr.^^

PuRNEA.—This is the only Zillah school which I was unable

to visit. .It was now the’ end of March and I had to return

fror% Bhagulpore to Patna to prepare the annual Returns,

which would be due in another month : I shall take care there-

fore to take Purnea firsj in my next tour. From the Report of

the officiating Secret^r^ to the Local Committee it appears

•tha^ the nugiber of pupils has increased' from sixty-one in

April, 1862, to sevehty-fou» in ApriJ, 1863.

^^The atjjetidance of the boy^ has been more satisfactory

tll&»nvt]>»<rof the last year, but not so mftch so as it is ought to

be. The cause of this irregularity is traceable to the unhealthi-

ness of the climate, especially at particular seasons, and to the.
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utter indiflference to education exhibited by the people of the

district.*^

The cause of this utter indifference^^ is not far to seek.

The return of ciyil appointments in the district of Purnea

shows that twenty-four appointments to various Vernacular

offices were made during the year. Yet €he aggregate number

of the* relatives and
,
dependants of Government officers, as

Mohurrirs, Nazirs, Peshkars, Serishtadars, andyDeputy Gol-

lectors and all that class who come in for these appointments,

is only thirteen. Only ^ihirteen persons qualifying themselves'

to compete for twenty-four appointments to be given away

during the year ! This seems anomalous. But the same re-

turn supplies also the reason ©f this apparent anomaly, for it

shews that of the twenty-four' ciyil appointments referred to,

two only were conferred on educated natives. Thus the

chances of uneducated nativfes who do not go to th^ Purneah

school were as 12 to I against educated natives. The natives of

Purneah know what they are about and edn find ou^ the path4o

office and preferment as well as any othei? people can pnd do.

The schooling fees realized during the year am6unted to

Rs. 513-8 against Rs. 428 of the preceding year, shewing an

increase of Rs^ 85-8.^^ The school building wants a Verandah .

and an enclosed compound.

The Library.—The next par^j-graph regarding the school

library shews how the school is starved and its ^efiiciency

impaired. No additions have been made to^hb library during

the year. Owipg to the assignment of the school being reduced

from Rs. 8000 to'Rs. 2,616 in consequence of the creatioji of, a

general scholarship fund^ nev indent was* made out for library

books, and the contingent ^/xpenses have been put dowmat the

lowest figure.^^ Twi students went up to the Bntkan^

mination and both failed.
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Patna College.—The Pafcna school was converted into a

colljBge on the Ist of January, 1863. It will be some time

before the necessary staff can be completed.

The number of pupils has increased from J 35 in April 1862,

to 302 in April 1863.

New Building.—The subscriptions for a now building for

the college have already reached a sum of Es. 30,000.

Summary .—The Zillah schools in this Division are not

half what they should Eo. They are intended to prepare

•students up to the University Entrajiiico standard, at which

point their instruction is to be taken up by the new Patna

college just eskiblished. Buf from the eight Zillah Schools

numbering 1,135 students, only six passed the Entrance Exa-

mination in December 18^,2, and of tlws number five haye

entered and now form the first year college class of the Patna

college.

The primary cause ot the failure of our Zillah schools isof course

the inadequacy of the Government assignmQiit. The annual

assignment, originally Rs. 3,000, and for some of the schools a

higher sum, provides for a Head Master and two assistants on

Rs. 150, 50*and 30 respectively, a scale of remuneration which,

inadeefhate at the time it wah fixlcd, is more so now when the ex-

penses of living,* oh^ie admission of the Financial Minister, have

doubled, and when other Departments are bidding, on the

lowest estimate, twice Vs high for an equal hmount of qualifi-

cations. The effect is seen especially in the continually increas-

ing dearth of^qualifi*ed Europcaii teachers, and one Zillah

fe^/h^ol aft^’ another is falling under the ^yirection of Bengali

Head blasters who, although superior in general scholar-

ship and attairfments to Europeans available on the same sa-
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]a>vy, are nevertlieless wanting more or less in. the correct accent

and idiom and tlie capacity for moral training and discipline

which are essential in a Head Master. Of seven Zillah schools,

two only are now under the direcHoii of European and Chris-

tian Head Masters.

Yet while other Departments of the Public Service and

other sections of the Education Department also have received

additional grants, even the original inadequate assignment,

doubly inadequate now, is at present, for four of the seven

Zillah schools, only lis. 5^,6 16 or Ds. 218 per month. This sum

provides for two masters only, leaving Rs. 18 for prizes and

contingencies. For the other masters, four English and two

Vernacular, besides Rs. 36 required for ^ book allowance and

servants/ the Government assignr^cnt does not provide, and,

in the present condition of Bcliar, it is not to be expected that

the income from fees sHiou'Jd meet an expenditure* as large

again as the assignment. The assignaieut* for Zillah schools

in Behar'as compared with ‘that for Zillah schools^ in 6eng*l

should bo in the inverse ratio of the bixikward condition of

this province as compared with the imineasuraWy^uperior

advantages whicii Bengal po^esses ;
and, as the income from

fees or other sources increases, a proportionate reduction

could be made from time to time in the amount of Govern-

ment aid.

Again, compare the position of i^illah schools in B^liar with

that 'of Zillah schools in Bengal. Tilere, i/eacfliers are found

on the spot. Here, they must be brought from a distance of

many hundred milfes. There, the same’ salaries command ^upQ-

rior teachers, who find compepsatipn in cheap living and in the

satisfaction of residing in their o\^ country anc^ among ^ their

own kindred. Here,Vthe expense of living is greater', ai^^SuF^

imported teachers, Bengalis necessarily for £he most paVt, must

dwell- besides in a strange province among a people speaking
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a diflFerent language. There, Bengali teachers teach English

to Bengalis. Here, Bengali teachers teach English to Hindu-

stanis, a repetition of Goldsmith^s fruifless endeavour to teach

the Dutch English without kifowing Dutch,^

The weakest point in the Zillah schools in Behar is the want

of due proficiency inlihe Vernacular of the district, and a gen-

eral incapacity to make idioifiatic translations, the effect of

which deficiency is to shut out our students from many of the

most valued civil appointfiients where they would be especially

‘useful as educated men, and‘where thgir influence and success

would give the requisite stimulus to a largo attendance and

higher schooling fees.

It is needless to pursue the comparison when all the condi-

tions are manifestly less fay^rable for Befiar. Nor is it neces-

sary to do more than allude generally to the large market for

English Scholarship in Bengal,' Vith^ the manifold facilities^

incentives and rewards which a large market necessarily

sitpplies.

"Wha^ is there in Behar to set off against all this ? The Rail

and the TerSgraph? The Bengalis, among the first of Indian

races who have been yet brought face to fa?e with European

intelligence and enterprise, have already established themselves

here. The Public Service ? That is still as heretofore the close
c •

monopoly of the ubeducated,; for of 228 appointments to Ver-

nacular offices in this province made during the year 1861-62^

all but four conferred on uneducated natives. I have

excluded from this total 19 vacancies in English writerships

which were filled up necessarily by English Scholars.

It is not then a sign o^ apathy when so many as 1135

students are f^und in our Zillah schools qualifying themselves

*toV»2§^uffiic appointments falling vacant^ in one year. If to

this nuffiber be adcTed, say five vacancies yearly in military and

privifte offices,Ve have forty persons honestly and fairly com-
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peting for each appointment. At this rate, if the «.ggregate

number of civil appointments (251) available in the year 1861-^

62 had been virtually opei^ to educated natives, the number of

pupils attending schools for moral training and useful know-

ledge would have been during the same year not 1135 but

2,58,780.

If we compare again the total value of all the 28 appoint-

ments with the capital invested in the purchase,'^ we ‘find th^at

for a monthly income of Its. 9S5, the aggregate sum expended

by all the competitors ii^ represented by Rs. 73,132 as shewn

in the margin.* These figures may
help us to perceive that the objec-

tion bf tlje natives to a higher rate

of fees ^s not so unreasonable as

we have been wont to think it, andor,
, t .

that, in education as in every thing

else, in India"*as ih any other poun^

try, among the natives as among

any other section of thehum^ race,

prices naturally adjust themselves, and every man|5ays an equi-

valent for what h^ gets.
^

On this calculation, all the 251 appointments, had they been

open to the competition of educated persons,^ must l>ave called *

forth an amount of commercial el\terprize in the r^ttj^r of

schools and schooling fees which would^have spemed absolute-

ly incredible in the ^ apathetic^ Beharee* Nor would it be easy

to assign a limit to such enterprize considering the great va-

lue of many of tliese appointments, which it would be hard td

appraise except by the qvidity'witli which*{ihey are extensively

coveted or sought after.

If then we would Ibe more energy and enterprize in B€Sar,

we know how it is to be called forth. Larger efforts will fol-

^ low larger i^iicements, for the natives of Behar will not, any

2 n ’

Total value of 23 public
appointiueiits, lla. 835

Do. 5 private, 150

Rs.,

Tuition foes for an ave-
rage of*n years, 61,432^

Books and coiitiiigeiicies

@ Ks. 20 eacli boy loi

tlio same period, . 21,700

Ea 73,132
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more than Englishmen will, invest time, labour and capital

in studying for a profession already^over crowded, or in pro-

ducing an article with which^the m^ket is overstocked. Th^t

Behar is as ready as any other province or^ country to work up

to the demand, has just received further proof in the rise in the

number of pupils .during the year from 1085 in April, 1862, to

1396 in April, 1863, the effect of the 're\3ent introduction of

English in the chief Appellate Court and the opening of the

rail to the chief city in Behar on the 15th December last.

Men are no more to bo roused to*bxertion without a motive

than matter can be moved without a force to move it, and in

either case tlie force must bo proportioned to the amount of

resistance to be overcome.

We have just seen that'the ratio oC pupils at school to the

appointments given to educated^nat^ves in 1861-62 was 1,135

pupils to 28 appointments, or as forty to one. It would be

desirable now to^seeliow many of the pupils were supplied by
the class of native officials and Law officers. Judicial and Police

office4:^Serishtadars, Vakeels, Mookhtars, Peshkars, Gomas-

tas, Nazirs and Mohurrirs, and all that class who come in for

all the and small appointmo'hts which th8 Government has

to give away. We add up the number of students of this

class in aH the ei^ht Zillah schools, and the total is 370. Only

370 c’epresentatives of min,"Hterial and judicial officers at school,

with 228 civil ajipointipents given away in one year, or a frac-

tion above one person <?ompeting for each appointment

!

Pursuing our analyyi^s, we learn* that the sons, relatives and

‘dependants of all the Principal Sudder Ameefls, Sudder Ameens,

Moonsiffs, and Depjity Coltectoi^ of ^11 the eight .Zillahs are

represented by only twelve pu|)ils in sdl. Of this number,

five7V)r nearly one-half, are found in the Bhagulpore school,

which is in g, latitude where bigoti’y is less rampant, while

ijPatpa, Arrah and Mozufferpore in higher latitudes, and Pur-
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neah, subject manifestly to some special disturbing influence,

do not between them all send a single boy of this class to

school.

Have these men no sons, nephews or other relatives or de-

pendants for whom they desire to get‘good appointments un-

der Government ? Evidently their keeping aloof from the

only schools where a sound education is to be had, is a certain

sign that such an education is not* looked upon a^ a necessary

preparation for the Public Service. ^ It must be so ; for, with

all their deficiencies, thef^e men, who have managed to get ther

best appointments in the service, cannot be wanting in keen

penetration as regards the main chance.

Considering therefore that the native judicial officers repre-

sent all the large powpv, authority^and influence which must

belong to the only men who stand between the European

functionaries of Governrfient/ An alien race in every s^nse, and

the mass of the people, to whom the native Qfficials are bound

by every tie of blood, religion and language, it cannot bcijL

matter of absolute indifference to the Government in which

direction the great influence of these high officialaj5!»«^ercised.

And if in any country it be of^ the strictest importance to be

well assured on so vital a point, it must be so especially in this

country, where caste and difirerence of language and social

habits keep the foreign conquerors^ and their 'subjects separate*

and apart, as they are in no other country in the wtftdd, and

thus interpose an impenetrable wall of separatibn to prevent

the ruling class from knowing what is felt and said and done

from day to day m this terra incognita^ly'm^ under its feej).

It is a further sign of
^

the^ inherent weakness of the Zillah

schools that they cajindt sta:^id by themselves, ^)ut must lean

for encouragement aVid countenance on the local ahth^spjSie^

who will not, generally speaking, be commanded or persuaded

to afibrd the ^rid for which these weak conditioned schools are

2 EL 2
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condexnne^ to crave in vain. Give the building a strong foun*

dation and you may put away the props and buttresses.

Surround the living plant with the necessary conditions of

a healthy, independent existence, and you, will then have the

strength and size and fruitfulness of a natural growth. After

that, the local authorities might be relieved of duties which

are only onerous and irksome to all wl^o.are not already dis-

pdsed to take an interest in schools and who, if they perform

at all the duties imposed bn them, perform them in a perfunc-

‘ tory manner, tending to hafm rather^ than good, inasmuch as

pupils and teachers are thus made to feel the indifference or

neglect which is their portion.

* * * 5|=:,5jc * 5|<

The natural basis and^^ipport of Educational Institutions

is the call for educated men, and State education and an edu-

cated seiVice must act and re-^Ai on one another as supply

and demand. But wiiat have we instead ? On the one hand,

State expenditure for schools; on tho other, a Public Service

without any educational tests. This is but to undo with the

one haiKt is done with the other, to neutralize by oppo-

sition forces which, combined, ^ould not fa*l to produce the

happiest*and most extensive of good results. With education-

al tests qjiialifying for admission into the subordinate Civil

Service and a Mr field fojr honest application and sterling

merit, v^uld become more nearly possible tho natural growth

and interior bkpatision^ which is to supersede the necessity

for a closer approximation of the present ^Hialf penny per

headi^ of State expenditure for education tin Bengal to the

per head^ of State expenditure for education in England.

To shew thp futilAy of any sekerne, sho^t of education tests

"Tanit'Competitive examinations, for subeJbituting an educated

• for an* uneducated Public Service, in accordance with the

earn^jst and deliberate desire of the Governm\,mt as promul-
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gated and enjoined in the education despatch of July, 1854,

it will be sufficient to exhibit, as I am required to do in this

Report, the operation of the Notification of the Government of

Bengal dated 9th July, 1855 and the rules No. 1456 dated

3rd September, 1858, subsequently issued, ^for giving better

effect to the employment of educated persons.^

Annual ebturn of appointments.—The annual return of

appointments for 1861-62 for the province ofi'Behar shews

that 263 appointments above the value of six rupees were

made during the year and that, 23 of these appointments wSJ^

conferred on persons who had been educated in a Government

school and 240 on persons who are returned as privately

educated,^^ >

Of the 23 appointments conferi:^(l on persons who had been

educated in a Government school, 19 were English writerships

which were filled necessarily' by Government school s<»udents to

whom, in the Mofussil, a knowledge of.^English is exclusively

confined. The remaining four were appointmenti^ to Verr«.-

cular offices requiring only that knowledge of the Vernacular ^

which is common to the educated and uneducated^-

Of the 240 who are returned as privately educated,^^ 12

are Europeans and East Indians, in whose case a private educa-

tion implies something essentially different from the private

education^^ of natives.

It appears therefore that of 228 appointments to Vernacular

offices to which educated ^or uneducated natives*^might be pre-

ferred at the option of the nominating officer, four appointments

.only were conferred on natives who had been at a Government

school, e, educated natives^ and 224 on natives privately

educated,^^ i, e, uneducated. '

It would be difficult to distribute the four fortunate >«i€um-

bents over eight districts. But it may be mentioned that the

credit of th|/ patronage bestowed on educated natives; such
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as it is, is claimed by

Sarun, 1

MoDghyr, I

Purneah, 2,

^ Total,... 4

It is sufficiently established therefore, from the return re-

quired by Government and furnished from year to year for the

express purpose of shewing the practical operation of the

*- i!?otification of July 9th, 1855, regarding the employment of

educated persons^ and of the Rules prescribed by Government

Orders No. 145£ dated September 3rd, 1858, ^ for giving better

eflfecP thereto, that the relative proportion of educated and

nnedu6ated persons in the subordinate Public Service remained,

nearly seven years after the issue of the notification, pretty

much the^same as it has stood an^Hime before the issue of the

notification, whendittle or no provision had been made for the

education of the nati^^es.
'

Respiting the qualifications of the persons who were nomi-

nated, it^pp^rs from the return that whereas in the instance

of Government school students <3pecific indioations are given,

for the most part, of their place of education and of the

character and extent of their qualifications, we are furnished

with jio such information as to the 224 nominees who are

describe^^’as ‘ privately educated and able to read and write^

though we do linow enough of the private education of natives,

in the Mofussil at least, to denounce it as demoralizing and

tatall}^ unworthy the name of education, **•

5|C * ^ ^ * * *

Mr. SandeiVS.—

I

owe it to i?Sy predecessor to state that

he^^if^e over his office with every question disposed of and

every communication answered to the day, and with all the

papei^ systematically arranged and registerect^^ a work in
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which he was ably seconded by the Head assistant Baboo

Raj Kishen Pramanic. All this, as you are aware, was no light

task, and its successful accomplishment is the more remark*

able, because Mr. .Sanders had never been in charge of an.

office before. Yet from all quarters I hear of the business ha-

bits, quick despatch and indefatigable industry which Mr.

Sanders, brought to bear on the work he had to do, beginning

early and rising late from his desk, to which he i^as tied inces-

santly for ten months, reducing pile bn pile of undisposed of

matter and bringing order put of 'confusion. With my offiw

labours thus rendered comparatively light, I have found time

for my proper work of inspection, and for the consideration of

many questions connected with the improvement of our schools.

I have the hop’or to be,

Sir,

Youi* most obedient Servant;

S. W. FALLON,. M.,A., Ph. D.

> Halle.

Inspects of Schools, North-West division,
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Classification of Schools in the North- West Division^

t

Namo of School.

•

<

Class.

-5—-

on
rO ^
CgW

a «
3 o

Actual Cost
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

Cost of
each pupil

to Govern-
ment

monthly.

« •

Rs. A. P. Rb. a. P,

Government Z illah Schools,

r'.n* «

Chupra, Pair, 227 241 2 5 18 5
Gya, Fair, 125 218 0 0 2 4 0
Bhaf^ilporo, h^air. 351 272 12 7 10 6
Mozuflbrpore, ... Fail’, 151 100 2 7 0 14 9
Konghyr, ... Inditlerent, 100 115 6 0 2 5 3
Pumoali, fiulittereiit, 74 220 12 0 4 7 7
Airah, *

. Bad, „ .70 218 0 0 4 12 8

Government Model Vernacular \V »

Schools.

In Patna,
*

Sohserai, TiidifFcront, 55 7 14 3 0 2 10
Manair, * Indittcrent, 56 19 8 7 0 6 9
Barh; Bad, ,,

j

66 10 4 3 0 2 8
Phulwan, Bad, 55 7 9 51 0 3 1
Dinaporo, B^l, 81 9 3 10| 0 2 7
Nawbatporc;, Bad, 38, 5 14 10 0 3 1
Lei,

Mokama,

«
*

Bad, 51 8 6 3 0 2 7
Bad, 45 6 6 0 0 2 9

<

C
^ In Belmir. <

1

Jahanabad, Fair, 97 22 6 6 0 4 9
Doo, Modendo, 78 16 13 3 0 4 7
Konch, Moderate, 51 23 10 3 0 10 1
Nabimiggur, • . Moderate, 50 8 2 6 0 2 8
Akbarpore, Bad, 69 ‘969 0 2 9
Rajowli, Bad, 58 9,0 8 0 2 8
Hussooa, Bafl, » 94 14 *4 6 0 4,3
Kanarchatti, ,, Bft^, ,, 60 7 13 1 0 3 2
Nawi^eh.

^
Dawfei^uggur,

Bad,
Bad,

/,58

^75
7 9 7

9 9 10

0 2 8
0 2 6

*

Vv
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Name of School.

Number

of

boysj

on

the

Roll

|
)

Actual Cost
to Govern-
ment

monthly

Cost of
each pupil
to Govern-

ment
nronthly-

Rs A P Rs A. P.
In Sarun»

Sahowli, Indifferent, 52 10 is 7 0 3’ 11
Sewan, Indifferent, 73 9 15 9 0 2 7
Uphur, Indifferent, 71 8 12 d 0 2 7
Shapore, Indliferont, 86 18 11 7 0 4/
Maiijlu, Bad, 51 9 13 S 0 2 10
Hasenpurah, Bad, 89 11 3 5 0 2 9
Mobarukpore, Bad, 80 12 7 8 0 3 7
Maharaj^unge, B.id, 61 9 3 0 0 3 9
Nyagaoii, ^Bad, 42 17 6 3 0 8 0
Digwai'ah, Bad, <

»

70 7 13 10 0 2 11

l7i Shaliahach
^

'

Behrampore,
i Bad, 52 10 5 10 0 3 8

Ikhtyarpore, Bad,
\

57 ^ 10 10 6 0 4 0
Koath, Bad, 60 0 1 ,8 0 2^7
Kanisagur, Bad, 15 6 13 4 0 2 6
Udwantnagar, Bad, 73 8 6 6 0 2 4
Jugrloesporo. Bsuf, 100 5 13 5
Dulowi’, Bad, 26 5 « -f 0 3 0

hi Moiigliijr. j .

Khurukporo, Tndid*erent, 50 7 1 0 0 3 2
Shoikhpurah, Bad, 56 7 12 8 0 3 3
Bishunpore, Bad^ , . 33 5 6 3 ^ (\ 3 6
Khagaryali, Ba<l, 47 6 13 8 ^ 0 2 10
Tegra, Bad, 81 . 9, 7 2 0 2 10
Gogri, Bad, 51 7 0 4 0 3 0
Secundi’a, Bad, 66 G 11 8 0 2 9

In Bhagul/porCf

Penneshurporo,
'

'
, ^ Indifferent, doo 12 8 1 0 3 6

Daiyapore, '

Indifferent, 9 8 - 3 2 0 13 7
Kolgong, had, 7( 15 10 i' 0^^ 11
Pointee, Bad, 2'' 4 15 6 0 3 10
Gamaiya Hat, Bad, 2' 4 14 3 0 4 7—

2
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Name of School. Class.

Number

of

boysl

on

the

BoU.

1

Actual Cos
to Govern-
ment

monthly.
c

j.
Cost of

each pupil
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

' In Bhagulpore ('Ccntinued.J Rs. A. P Rs. A. P.

Bo^sv
Nyagaon,
Toolsea, '

^gabour,
«

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,

* #

17

61

4A

6 0 C

4 4^
2 15 £

0 4 6
0 18
0 2 0

Irp Ptmieah.

Knsbah,
Arraryah,
Saefj^unge,

pahoomah,
fiiizigunge,

Bhowanyporo,
fiudder Purheaji,

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,

S :

110
46
40

* 11

40
44
36

9 11 8

7 1 10
4 8 8
5,0 0
6 6 9
6 15 8
5 0 0

*0 2 7
0 2 8
0 19
0 4 10
0 3 1
0 3 6
0 3 3

<r> fn Tirhoot.

BakhHIft;^
Hajipore,
Pudmoul^
Roshrah,
Tajporo,
Muhnar,

^ j
pulsing seraij^

;

Fair,

Moderate,
Indifferent,

Indifferent,

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,

121
65
75
52
66
71
61
54

26 0 1

25 2 9
12 14 2

1^5 6 11
1 9 6 8

8 0 4
8 7 10
7 8 10

0 3 7
0 8 2
0 3 6
0 3 1
0 2 4
0 3 3
0 2 6
0 2 6

Grant-i^aid Anglo-Vernacular
Schools.

Bankipore (Patna),
. ]Modpmte, 99 92 13 4 17 2

• •
Z£]V^IND4.RY AN^3LO-VERNACULAI^

Schools, *
« €

r
,

DurMngah (Tirho6t),
, ]

BottHi^Sarun), j
Doomraon^(Arr^),

j
Barh (Patna), I

;r ——

Moderate,
ndififerent,

ndifferent,

ndifferent,
c

60
80

Abolished June, 1862'.
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North West division, Mr. Fallon.

Name of School. Class.

Number

of

boys

on

the

RoU. Actual Cost
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

Cost of
each pupil
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

Zemindary Vernacular Schools. Ha. A, P. Rs. A. P.

In Sanin. *

.

Paigumberpore, Bad, . . AO
Revelgiingo, Bad, 52
Moteeliarce, ,, Biid) 51
Maliarajgunge. Bad, 28
Kassarya Bazar, Bad, 26
Sungrampore, Bad, 24
Huttooah, Bad, 54
Baragatm, Bad, 21
Meergunge, Bad, , 35
Mahmoodporo, 69
PagouraljL, BjmI, 34
Mushruk, Bad, 66
Morarputty, ‘ f ,>

Bad, 34
Hassongunge, Bad, 29
Sheohur, *t T Bad, 83
Moheisy, Biwl, ,61.

In Shaluihad.
•

Nonhur, Bad, •. 45
Bindonlia, Bad, 15
Soorujpoorah, » Bad, 30

In Monghyr.

Jellalabad, Bad, 40
Tarapore, Bad.. A<(i

Jummooo, Bad, 30
Sheikpoorah, Bad, 19
Moulanuggur, Bad,

»

40

In Tirhodt.
> *

Koeli, ... Indifferent, 25

III Behour. i

Tekeree, > Bad, 30
Shergotty, Bad,
Bodh Gya, • • Bad, 25
Bindah, Bad, 15

2 -c 2
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Name of School. Class •

Number

of

boys

.on

the

Roll. Actual Cost
to Govem-

mont
monthly.

Cost of
each pupR
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

In TWriq,
^

JRs A P. Rs. A. P.

Gorhntta, Fair, ‘ 1^5

In Bhacfulporo

• Siibulpore, Bad, 29

Indigenous Schools,

In Tatna,

' Barh (Tcachor Mohaniecl Yasoen)^
Ditto (Fiazool Tliixi), ^
Ditto ^Dobi Lall),

Ditto (Toekuin Lall),

Mugi'ah (Jqomun Lall),

Ditto (Bhuttoo Lall),

Perbodh (Giinga Doeii';^, $

Golukpore (Makoond LallJ,

BffJshaliigimgo (Joonum Lall),

Thethary Bazar (Bhiiiuk l^all), . .

V .Snd^pr (^alli (Ruhini Oollah),

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,

U '

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,

1

In Shahahad
1

Mohulla Maliadeva (Hyder Ali),

Ditto (Abdool Rulunan),
Ditto (Fida All Khan),

^

iMilki Mohull*h (IMohib^Ali),
‘

* Ditto (Tusaiiddook llossein), t

(Abdool Azi/>),
*

Chouraha (Nisar Ah),

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
B;id,

Bad,
Bad,

In Jieliar.

Buniadgnngo (Tr. Bohary Lalff,

Wuzeei^nge (Dilc^hund Lall), •.

Bad,
Bad,

«

1

In Sarun. ,

«

<«JIasa^puraI^ (Lulif Ahmed),

.
Ditto^Kafll Ahmed),

^

Seetulpore^ (Ahmed Wahed),
Ditto (Wuzee Ali), ^

•

Bad,
Bad,
Bad,
Bad,

\
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North Wed Division, Mr. Fallon.

Namo of School.

»

Class.

Number

of

boys

on

the

Roll

j
Actual Cost
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

Cost of
each pupil
to Govern-

ment
monthly.

Rs. A. P. Ks. A. P.

Mahpoor (Sh Niwar All), l!ad,

Ditto (Mohamod lloasem E^han), Ba(,l,

Ditto (Abdool lUilu'cm), Bad, i

Bengra (Inayut Hossein), Bad,
Ramporo Sudakut IIoaHiaii), Bad,

Ditto (Meer Haahini Ah),
Ditto (Sh. Ahmed Hnjsaom), Bad,
Sahowli (Kahat Hossciii), Bad,

Manjhi (Sh. Dida ITosseiii), Bad,

Doomri (Mir Abid Ah), Bad,
Nundpore (Mir AJi Ifossein), Bad,
Arunga (Abdool Kadir), Bad, ,

Ditto (Sh Hedaefc Tlossein)^ ‘ Ba4
Rufipore (Abdool Azim), Bad,
Sheikpoorah (Tiitfuzool 11ossein), Bad,
Ditto (Kutubooddc('ii), Bad,
Kasarya (Wilayut Hossoin) Bad,
Kherati (Wai/ Oollali), Bad,
Muhindpoor (Sh Melidi TTosseiri),

, j Jiad,
jRusidcliiik (Tupeshri Lall), ,, Bad,

n
!

In Monjhyr, '

>

Mogul Bazar (Teaclu^ Jan Ah), Bad,
Ditto (Beharoe Lall), Bad,
Poarub serai (Nouiiiiigco Lall), Bad,
Ditto (Sheik Jhote), Bad,
Dalhutia Bazar (Ram Biiksh Lall), . Bad,
Basdeopore (Khoja Buksh), Bat>.,

Ditto (Karamiit Hossem), Bad,
Sheikpoorah, (Abdoollah),

|

Bad,
Ditto (Shah Ulfat Hossem), Bad,
Ditto (Jhoomun Lall), Bad, i..

Ditto (Sh Jhingun), Bad,
Ditto (Sh Ilmgun), Bad,
Ditto (Basharut Kareom), Bad,
Poujdaree Bazar (Chimdoo Lall), Ba^, •

‘ Khnda Baiig (Imnt Lall), * *

. ^ Bad, »

Ditto (Purput Lall), ^ Bad,
Burra Bazar (Amir Ali), Bad,
Laloo Pokhur (Wahed Ah), Bad,
Kura Maidan (Nizamooddeen), Bad, *

/
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Name of School. Class.
•

o ^
c

I §.

Belim Bazar, (Ameer S^d Jan),

Surmustpore (Mozuffer Hossein),

Te^ra (Meer Been All),

Ditto (Salamut Ali), *

Ditto (Karamnt HOssein),

Ditto (Sh. Kliyrat Ah), <

Ditto (Indurject Ijall),

Bishunporo (Nisarool Hossein),

Ditto (Khyrat Ali),

Ditto (Dawood Alij^

Selimpore (Jowahir Lall),

Lai Durwaza Boharec Lall), ^
Dilwarpore (Poary Lall), *

Khela Bari (Nuttoo Lall),

jMirzapore (Shiimsooddeeii),

Ditto (Wilayut Hossein),

Pooranoogun^o (Karamut Hossein),

Ditto (Masliook All), ^
*

Ditto (DomnnJKhan), ^
Te^ta (Karamut Hossein),

Ditto (Khuda Buksli ), ,

' *^Diifi?o-i^uiniblioo Dutt),

Ditto (Klm4?MBujfa^,

Ditto (Mir Juimut Hossein),

Ditto (Sh. Karim Buksh),
Ditto (Sh. Nisar Ah),
Bishunporo (Sh. Mohib Hossein),

Ditto (Doulat Lall),

Secnndra (Wif^ecr Ah),^

Ditto (Manjhi Lall),

Ditto (fianhlK'yal),

Jnmore (Debi Lall). ,

Ditto ^Lulloo Lall),*

Ditto (Jhubbi;^ Lall),

Selimpore (Niamut Hossein),

Manil^ore (Rarabaroso Lall),

Ditto (Ohakouri LaJl),

Ditto (Abdool Kadlr), • >

Moulanugur, (Fakeer Chnnrl),

Ditto (Sh. WazeevQoddeen),
Khalij^re (Snnker Lall),

. Badlmugur (Doorga Lall^

Mahadeopdre (Elaubya Lall),

Rs. A. P.
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fROU
The ADDI^IONA^L INS^PECTOR op SCHOOLS.

To
W. S. ATKINSON, Esq, M. A.

„ JQirector of Public Instruction,

Dated, Uoogldy, 19th May, 1863<»

Sir,

In complitUace with the requisition in your letter

No. 1463, dated 15th April, I have the honor to submit the

following report of the progress of operations u*:ader myself for

the year ending 30th April last*.

I need hardly remind you of Uie causes which must make

my narrative extremely short. I received independent cliarge

only about three months and a half ago ; the oldest of the

schools now under me, has not been lA op®ration for full five

months yet

;

and the entire' work which has been ehtrustedHo

my charge, has been hitherto confined to tlie establishment an(^^

supervision of only the three Training schools"^ the districts

of Burdwan, Krishnagor and Jessore. Not until a full twelve

months shall have passed over these schools, will the new
scheme of Vernacular education begin to appear limits proper

dimensions.

The present scheme was devised by the late ilTeutenant-

Governor of Bengal. It..,is clearly 46scribed’in the Govern-

ment letter dated 10th October, 1860. ^^^^The objecP^ as stated

in that letter w’as to devise some scheme for the instrjdction

of the lower agricultural 9las5es which md-jr be tried at once ex-

perimentally, but shall be capable of easy extension and be

not ill-adapted to an;f existing system ; suitable to the wadts of

the people ; not calculated to offend their prejudices ; and above

all, which shall not be attended with inordinate expense, not
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only at’firgt but when developed to its full extent/^ The plan

laid down was one for the improvement of Indigenous schools

by the offer of money rewards to their gurus.

Although the original sell erne has subs(^quently undergone

most important modifications, the main features still remain

tho same as before. The groundwork of the scheme con-
« 4

tinues to be the Indigenous schools scatte;^ed over the face of the

country which have existed Yrom time immemorial on the un-

aided and voluntary support of the people themselves. The

scheme still recognizes thd utility a’ad importance of these

National institutions/^ and likewise admits* the possibility of

improving the«i and the race of school-masters, but by a pro-

cess materially different from that at first recommended.

No provision had been made under "the original scheme for

the education of the gurus ; and the mere offer of money-rewards

from time to time, was incapable of acting upon these men as

an adequate induqomeiit to adopt an improved course of study

atatheir schools. This, it was conceded, was the weak point of

.^the scheme, and here great improvements have been gradually

introducfiTj. A plan was at first devised according to which a

certain number of gurus were ta»be transferned as stipendiary

pupils to a Vernacular Normal school, trained pupils from

which were deputed to hold their places in the patshalas until

the gurus could be prepayed for re-assuming charge of their

proper dfti/ies.

• « *
. •

This plan was tried fqr about a ygar in a certain number of

patshalas in the district of Burdwan. The officers who had

then to report^upon its results, found that tlfe force of circum-

stances had developed two »ew and^ striking fc^atur^es of the

system undep^experiment. It was found by them, (first) that

the ^rus‘had for the most part withheld themselves from the

Normfillschools where it had been supposed they were gone for

training, and (secondly) that the villagers had inVariably nomi-
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nated theirfuture gurus to represent these men at the Normal
school. These facts^ it was suggested, ought to be taken as

guides in the further prosecution of the experiment. It was
likewise recommen<Jed that the System of rewards to the gurus •

at first proposed, which was complicated and liable to

abuse, should give way to that of payment by fixed stipends.

To ensure still greater, certainty to any future operations under

the scheme, it was further deemed advisable that ^ the villager’s

who nominated their future gurus, as well as their nominees,

should be required to bind themkelves severally by written

agreements of the following forms.

^

Form of agreement to be signed by villagers :
^

We the undersigned inhabitants of the village of thanah

zillah ^o hereby certify that we have nominated ,

aged years son of inhabitant of village, as the future

teacher of our village pafshala ; we also hereby agree ’to place

the said in charge of our village pAtshnla on his return

with a certificate of qualification from the Grovernm^nt Trail-

ing school. In case of the non-fulfilment* on our part of the^

above conditions, we hereby pledge ourselves severally and col-

lectively to pay tc^ Government all the expenses not exceeding

Us. 60 which may have been incurred in the education and

training of our nominee the said . Given thi^ day the
^

of the year 186 . The signatures in this^paper were ipade

in our presence and at in the village of
^

by ^oud fide

inhabitants of the said village.

Educational officer,

Zemindary or Police officer, &c., &c.
,

Signatures of ^he villagers, &cT, &c.

Form of agreement to be si^ed by the pupil^ientering the

Government TrainingSchool for gurus.

We who sign our names, residences, &c., &c.,^in this book
do, by that act of signature, give our consent each for hiniself

2 D •
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to be admitted from the dates mentioned against our names

into the Training school at on a monthly stipend of

Rs. 5 payable in accordance with the rules of the institution*.

We further agree by the act of signature in this book, each for

himself, to return after receiving certificates of qualification

to the villages whence we have been selected, and there enter

upon and duly discharge the duties of village school-masters,

oh the understanding that a sum not Jess than our present

monthly stipends will be continued to us in the sjiape of sti-

pends or rewards as long as we shall Continue to deserve them

by discharging our duties m a satisfactory manner. We bind

ourselves further, each for his own part, by the act of our

signature in the book, to ^ay a' fine of Rs. 60 into the hands

of the Inspector of schools. ^^...DivisioA on accqunt of Govern-

kient, in case wo wilfully fail^ to perform any or all of the

above conditions.

These are the maiif'features of the modified scheme which is

rfbw undergoing trial in the three ‘districts in which it has been

^wini^duced. It wiW be seen at once that while it has lost none

of the advantages which belonged to the original scheme, it

has gained very considerably in« simplicity
, security and capa-

bility for wide and steady extension.

^
(1st.) , It has gained in simplicity, not only because the

complicated sysfem of pf^ment by rewards on a minutely

graduateu scale, has ^iven way to that of payment by fixed

stipends, but likewisq because the, evils of interference have

been generally reduced, as, under the provisions of the modi-

fied •scheme, .the people themselves are madte to take the initia-

tive in the improverdent of <)heir <natjonal institution^

,
{2ndly.} •The scheme has gained so much in security by

tho*‘introduction of the formal ageement^among its provisions,

that it is no longer impossible to calculate exeictly the amount
of time and expenditure which may be necessary to bring

about under it any given result*
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(3rdly.) The scheme has gained in expansivenesk without

having become more costly.' In the official paper to which

teference has already been made, it is stated. If the time

should arrive wh^ we could ‘shew one thousand village

schools to a district aided by Government and affording the

agriculturists a simple and practical education commensurate

with their wants, the State in such a case might be heft to have

fairly done its duty by a neglected portion of its Objects.’’ *It

may also be gathered from the calcufations made at different

places in the same papei that the lowest sum at which the

desired end of improving one thousand village schools could

be effected, was estimated at a lakh of Rupees in the year,

Now, it will be seen from the subjoined table No. I. that the

time within which the same resuli can be brought about under

the new scheme is no longer nor is the expenditure

required more than a trifle above that sum.
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Nothing, however, bearing any proportion to the^ magnitude

of the object in view, .or the capabilities of the scheme, has been

yet effected under it. We have had time only to start three

district Training sjshools lor the deception of village nominees..

The necessity of this measure has been called in question in

certain quarters, and it has b^en thought that the old Normal

schools might have ,served the purpose of teaching village

masters and saved some expense.* It may therefore be as well

to state in this place that the new Training schools were re-

commended on two grounds, (first) on the ground established

in Sir J. P. Grant’s original scheme that Teachers for each

district must be furnished in the district,” and* (2ndly) on the

subsequently ascertained fact that the constitution of the old

Normal schools was ,cf a nature essentially different from that

required in an institution for the training of village gurus. T^he

old Normal schools havO been formed to supply teaclters to the

aided Vernacular schools which from thctr nqture depend on the

sympathy of the classes that are able to contribute ^ lacal

subscriptions’ for the support of these schools, and who aj-

most invariably look forward to the time Wken they will be

able to supplemciit the Vernacular education of their children

by a further education of them in English. The village school-

masters on the other hand are to be placed over institutions

where nothing beyond the first ^mple bufc practical yjstruc-

tion of the children is in demand. These cwi^siaerations

must weigh strongly in favour of district Trailing schools for

village gurus.

The first of these schools was opened at Burdwan in Decem-
ber 1862^. The Krishnagor school jvas established in the January

following, and thei Jessore Training scfiool commenced oper-

ations in March last# The esiablishment sanctioned for each

of these schools is the same, being Rs. 555 per mensehi, inclu-

sive of 75 stipends at Rs. 5 per month tenablq at each sbhool.
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The amount expended up to 30th April at each school, under

the several heads of establishment, and current and special con-

tingent charges, is shown below in the tabular form No.* II.

Table No. II.

• Contingent charges.

No. Namo of school. Establish-

ment.
Current.

\
*

Special. Total.

«

r

T

From
assign-

ment.

From
smplus.

1 Burdwan Training - S
Sohl knd Patshala, 1655 5 6 SO ' 650 2255 5 6

2 Kislinagor Training *

Schl. and Patsliaia, 1283 8 5 16 450 16 6 4 1764 14 9
3 i lessor0 « Training ‘ •

School, 248 13 3 * 6 450 703 13 3

1 beg nO>v to bring to your notice the fact of the encourag-

ing reception which our proposals^.seem to have generally

met with from the people of the different districts, as evidenced

by thejrapid accession of pupils to their re^ective Training

schools. The following tabh^ Nor III. shews the date of the
I

* • * .

' *

first opening each school, the Humber of :pupils on the rolls

on the 30th April last, and the number of miles which the

I^eputy Tnapectors have had severally to travel to bring in

these pupils to th© diflfereut Training schools.
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Table No. III.

Name of School.

Dai^ of com-
mencement of

work by tho
Deputy

Inspectors.

No,

of

pupils

on

the.

RoUs

on

the

30th

April,

1863.

No.

or

miles

travelled

over

by

each

Deputy

Inspector

to

brmg

in

the

pupils

to

the

Training

schools

Remarks.

!

1 Burdwan Training • Pundit Loharam, Deputy
School, 2na Dec. 1862 75 » 927 Inspector of Kishnagor,

• • who * completed his admis-
2 Kishnagor Train- sions on the 12th February

ing School, . 15th Jan. 186^ .75 566 last, was deputed to assist

the Deputy inspector of

3 Jessoro Training Jessore,wlio had commenced
School, 27th Jan, 1863 75 766* woik only about the close

• January. »

In all the above cases the pupils of the Training schools are

invariably the nominees of the villagers, whp have efttered intd

agreements binding themselves tc^eep up their p^h^s and

retain their nominees as teachers atithem upon their return

after training. The following table Kb. IV. will not be quite

uninteresting as giiewing the number nf people who by having

signed these agreements seem to have^ given * proof o? their

appreciation ’of the advabtages-offered them under the present

scheme.
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Table No. IV.

No.*

Name of
Schools.

Number

of

agreements

filed

m

each

school

No

of

men

signing

the

agreements

who

have

made

their

marks.

Number

of

mei^

signing

who

subscribed

then

own

names.

Total

number

of

signa-

^-tures

on

the

agree-

ments

Remarks.

1 Training ScliQ,ol,

Bnrdwan, 89 42 G60 702 Tho average number of
2 Training School,

Kislmagor, 87 33 • 1009 1042
signatures on each
agreement is 10.5.

3 Trainmg School,

Jcssoro, .

.

«

76 141 759

Total,

898

2^42

T

P’rom the contents of the 4th and 5th columns in tho above

table^ it will be seen at once that it is chiefly the men in the

villages who can write their own names that have signed the

Agreements. This^is as might have been expected. The bet-

ter cl^s^s^f the community**are always the foremost to appre-

ciate the effectsi af any new measure, although that measure

be calculated to affect cHiefly those not belonging to their own
body. The social status bf the village-nomin'e^ps themselves, as

shewn^in the following^ table No. V., is also a proof of the fact

that the inducementr offered liave been sufficient to invite a

better class of men to our patshalas than those who have

heretofor/3 presided over those institutions. Tho improvement

of thQ race of‘village school-masters is therefoie no longer a

problem to be solved.
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Table No. V.

No. Name of School.

•

Caste of the
pup^is.

Age of the
I^upils.

Previous edu-
cation of the

pupils.

Previous occu-
pation, if any,
ofthe pupils.

CO

1
&

Other

good

caste

men.

Lowef

caste

men.

Total.

\

d
(M

r-t

i
&

From

to

25

,

From

25

to

39.

Total
Pupils

of

English

Model

Aided

or

other

Schools.

Pupils

of

Toles.

*

Pupils

of

Patshalas.

oH

CQ

U

o

0

d

c?

w
CO

1
o

Priests

Doctors

Teachers

&c.

0
0

•

'a
4->

0
Eh

1 Burdwan Training
•

School, ir> 12 75 13 20 f2 75 29 11 32 75 10 19 9 37 75
2 Kishnagor Train-

i

»

ing Scliool, 4.8 9 70* i2 28 0 76 55 5 16 76 11 17 6 12 76
3 JeSBOro Training 0 .

21School, . . .

.

10 31 24 G5t 2t 19 22

;

05 15
1

0 50 65 I2 13 19 65

It may not be altog’ethcr*irrelevant in tfiis place lo attelflpfc

to enter, as far as we can, into tlie considerations which must,

have offered themselves to these men to volunteer for patshala

service, a service erewhile thought by many of themselves to

be derogatory to those who hold it. The fact is that, under

the present scheme, the prospects of remuneration l^elcj out t(>

the cei*tificated tutor of a village, ^|<ro in ovel’y respect
5>«5

*ial to

those placed before the pupils of our old Normal ^hools. It

IS true the would-be patsl^ala tutor is^ assured of only a five-

rupee stipend from Government, while the lowest salary on
which a Normal student is bound to servo, is three tiiaics as

k
*

great. But a man qualifying himself fdt* a patshala tutorship

expects to receive at least Rs. ^more from the %es of his pu-

pils. Besides, as he is to serve in the patshala of his own
- — —— - - —— - — t

* One is a free ^upil (^. e. draws stipend.)

t Returns of ton pupils lately nominated have not been received.

2
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native or of some neighbouring village^ which he can always

attend from home, while the Normal student is bound to go to

any school, in or out of his own district, to which he may be

sent, the pupil of the Training school doQS not, in the esti-

mate which he makes of his future income or prospects, think

them at all inferior to those of his more aspiring brother at the

Normal school. In fact the peculiar circumstances of the

coilntry had for a long time past created a diversity of interests,

so to say, in educational' matters between the well-to-do and

the lower classes of the con\munity. .‘The supervision which

the better classes alone are competent to exercise over educa-

tional establishments, had been in a great measure withdrawn

from the patshalas. The remuneration of the teachers of

these institutions had also fallen off with*tho interest of those

who had the means to pay adecjiuately, and an inferior set of

men accordingly came to occupy the once honorable post of

gnru mahdslioy. Now* that the necessary supervision is to be

exft\cised ^d the faffing off in the 'village tutor^s income is to

Jbe made up at least in part, it is not difficult to conceive why
the patshalas v^ill improve, and a more competent and worthy

class of men come to preside ove^’ them. ^

From the above remarks, it will be seen that the first difficul-

ty which l^y in our way, namely that of obtaining village no-

•mine(t-^for the Training scIk^oIs, has been fully overcome. In

the next ^ar this difficulty will grow still less, and so on for

every succeeding year; a^.popular suspicions, the effect ofpopular

ignorance, are removed by experience of the beneficial effects

of the«measures set on foot. ^

I feel bound to briitg to your notice in this place th,e efficient

services of the Deputy Ins^ctors. They have one and all

worked earnestly as men who know how t^ make a difficult task

sit light*^by taking a pleasure in executing it. It |ias been shown
above, in table No. II., within what short spaces of time they
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have all completed the admissions for the year. The Deputy^

Inspector of Krishna^or, Pundit Loharam Shiraratna, succeed-

ed in doing this earliar than his compeers. His superior success

was owing no doubgb to his greater local knowledge and influence.’

But my thanks are particularly due to the old Deputy Inspector

of the district. Baboo Iladhicapr9ssono Mook^orjeo, for the judici-

ous advice and effective assistance which he has always rendered

to Pundit Loharam, and also fer the able manner in which* he

prepared the ground in Krishnagor before Pundit Loharam^s

appointment and the formal introtfuction of the present scheme

to that district.

The scheme may now therefore be said to bo ftiirly set afloat,

the Training schools having 'been started each with its full

compliment of pupils for the yoftr brought in by the Deputy

Inspectors. The next,^ and^as it appears to me the more

important point which ’ still remains to bo gained. Is to meet

exactly the educational requirements df tlio people by the

training now given to the future instructors of them childIW)n.

There are so many causes at work tending to produce a de-

viation from the course which a clear perception of the end to

be attained prescribes, that *it will be too early yet to speak

with much confidence of the success of the Training schools.

Precautions, however, have been taken to prevent tjieir over

»

shooting the mark. The course studies prescribed fjj^^them

has been such as is calculated to meet the reqpireitfbnts of the

Elementary Vernacular schools only. \It is as follows ;

—

1. Reading.
^ ^

2. Writing fi^ora dictation, also letters, petitions, -agree-

ments, chittahs, &c., ^
^

3. Arithmetic—^tho tables, the four fundamental operations.

Practice on the nativ^ system, the Rule of Thrdo, Projportions

and all oporatipns depending ^on them.

4. Accounts—Mahajani and Zemindari.

2 B 2
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5. Praofcical surveying and mensuration.

6. Geography—The District, Bengg.1, India, outlines of the

Map of the World.

7. History—»Bengal, Partll.

8. Object Lessons and art of teaching, with lectures on the

patshala method ai^d practice iv the model patshala.

I beg to be permitted to quote in this place from my letter

of mstructions to the Head Master of the Jessore Training

school when forwarding a copy of the above course of studies

for his adoption. I would advise you^^ I wrote to him in the

concluding paragraph, to guard again>st the danger of over-

teathing your pupils. You will, I trust, keep your eye steadily on

the ebject to be attained by the* machinery which has been sot

on foot, and bo particularly careful not to t)Vcrwork that machi-

nery, Efficient, contented, wejl^bchaved school-masters are

wanted ftom the Training school and not pretentious scholars.

It must bo your c^.re, Iherefore, to teach well rather than to

tea\;h wucfi. You will try to ground the pupils thoroughly in

.the subjects laid doWn in the above course—in things actually

wanted ' by the people, and for which they have all along sup-

ported their village-schools. I ‘need scarcely add that you

will pay every attention to the moral training of your pupils,

and with that object in view, induce them to put up with you

withi»->Jhe school-compoundj where your constant supervision

exercised ilr love and kindliness will not fail of winnincr that
* * • o

affection and respect ^rom your pupils which will at once

guarantee your future success with thern.*^^ ^ly instructions to

the Head Masters of the other two Training schools were to

the same effect. "
^

,

Another precaution against the danger most to be appre-

hended in ,the Trailing schools has been ^ken in the constitu-

tion given to tjie Model patshalas^ attached to t.hem. I have

pertinaciously adhered in the Model patshalas to the ordinary
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patshala system. So far as the apparatus, applianqps, and the

school-hours are concerned, no change whatever has been allow-

ed to be made. But the internal management of the patsha-

las, the mode of ^instruction tcf be adopted in them, and the •

arrangement of lessons, have been left open for such improve-

ments as they admit of.
% •

To guard against, unnecessary innovations even in these

points—innovations which might shock prejudice ancJ^ prodfice

no adequate good and very likely some positive evil—I have

.^required the Head Masters of theH’raining schools to give lec-

tures to their pupils on the comparative merits of what might

bo called the school and the patshala methods '>ftf instructionji*

It has been thus made necessary for tho masters of the Train-

ing schools to think; well on thy eftects of any changes which

they might be disposed at an^ time to introduce. These lec-

tures on method are in every instance revised by me ere they

are discussed before the pupils. »
^

Under all these precautions I hope to see bur TraiiAig schools

go right onward to the attainment of their definite object. 1

hope to see them prepare such men for the pitblic service as

will, by their steaidy conduct and useful acquirements, secure

from the beginning the confidence and sympathy of the classes

whoso children invariably drop off from patshalas upon theii;

sudden conversion into schools

»

entertaih hopes lik^jyse of

their being able in the end to win over to our sidoi^those per-

sons who may at first feel some diss^poiiitment at our close

adherence to a system which their means permit them to dis-

card. »

It will be premature to erjfcer irio any-^calculations as to the

probable cost to government of educating eaqji pupil under

the 'present system. il have little doubt but that when it has

actually come
^
into full operation, it will not^ bo di&cult by

means of facts and figures to vindicate tho claims of tho* pre-
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sent scherge as the cheapest yet brought into operation. I

need only observe at this place that I have not lost sight of

this important point in my instructions to the Deputy Inspec-

tors. I shall solicit your indulgence tjo quotq here from my let-

ter of instructions to one of them. I wrote to the Deputy

Inspector of Jessorc, ^^I can only tell you generally that inas-

much as there will be no end of applications for nominating

future giftus if every little patshala that exists or might be sot

up should have a trained or certificated guru provided for itj

you must use particular di£5cretion im*receiving village nomi-

nees for the Training school. You will find it safe to be al-

ways on the «pot and to ascertain from personal inspection

that the village from which you ‘receive a nominee is able to

support a large patshala^ say of twenty -fiv^e least. Jii

those places^ however, where ygu find three, four or more

small villftges so situated that united 'they can support a largo

patshala of twenty-fivb pupils or more, you will bo at liberty

to <j;,ke a ifbminee from the patsiiaia most centrally situated^

provided the inhabitants of the other villages also come for-

ward to sign tlf& agreement. Our care in short should be to

secure large patshalas in the futv.re for our trained and certi-

ficated Masters, and we should thoroforo work from the begiii-

jiing with^a view to that end, preparing the way for the future

unio%.4^f petty paVshalas ii^o large central ones and proceed-

ing cautioiTfely so as not to sow the seeds of future disunion

where union exists at present.^^
^

,

Fears have been expressed by some not acquainted with

every ^provision of the present scheme, ^at the reception

which our tr?iined and certi&ated^Mastcrs will meet with from

the villagers ^on their return will not be exactly what we
anticipate. I need say no more on tliii point than that no

apprehensions ^of the kind are entertained by th^se most con-

cerned. The village nominees themselves, who are now pupils
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at the several Training schools, confidently express the hope of

not only being put in peaceful possession of the patshallas, but

also of the attendance of pupils increasing at them upon their

return. The agreements* too wliich the villagers have signed,

in every instance, must bind them to their promises should

even their self-interest fail to do so. I beg to quote once more

from a letter I addressed to the Deputy Inspectors in rela-

tion to this subject of agreements. ^ As to tftie ilumbei* of

signatures that you should try to receive on each agreement,

it ought to be at least tto, as a rule, but exceptional cases will

occur in whiph a smaller number of signatures such as those of

Zemindars or other men of permanent influence^ in the place,

will bo deemed sufficient. Where there are no such men to

enter into the agreement, you oiighl to try to obtain the signa-

tures of most if not of all the^^uardians of the patshala pupils.

Should the present guru’ himself become a party, whioii he may
bo if any of his own relatives who may 'bo cym potent is nomi-

nated, the object in view wiH be secured still better.H can fore-

see one difficulty amongst the many which you will have to

meet in the villages, I mean that arising from the disagree-

ments of the villagers themselves as to the person who should

be nominated. In these cases you will have to use your tact

and persuasion, and the ‘^ago^ and ^attainments qualification^

laid down elsewhere will also conif^to your help. Shoul^^these

fail, you must refuse to receive' any (?f the non^iees about

whom the villagers may ,be disputing^ until tlicy can become

unanimous or until the majority on any one side is great, say

as to 4 to '

I * have^ had to say elsewhere in thijf report that a feeling

akin to that of disappointment will be (5nterta^ed by some
who have not beenJable fully to appreciate the objects of the

present schom^. I am, however, very happy to^be able to add

that such a feeling is far from being general. As an insfanco
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of the contrary I would mention that under the advice and

active co-operation of some of the best educated men of Krish-

nagor, a night-school, probably the first in this country, has

been set up in connection with the Traii^ing school at that

station. This night-schopl is attended by a large number of

operatives of every class and^ ago. I have often watched the

proceedings at this school with interest, .and wished that cir-

cutristances were equally favourable at Burdwan and Jessore for

trying the same experiment there. At any rate, as it can cost

nothing above some extra Icoil and ca^e to themselves, I have

desired the Head Masters of the sister institutions to try to

follow the exttmple set them at Krishnagor. It will be too

early yet to talk of night-schools in the villages in connection

with our improved patshalas, Jmt I may express the hope that

the examples set at the Training schools are very likely to

operate ifpon those brought upm theih. In fact I cannot help

thinking that our ^traiAcd village tutor will prove useful in more

wa^s than*One. He may open a Yiight-school if he is induced

thereto by sufficient motives, he may also be made an agent

for the sale of ^heap and popular books in case any' measures

are devised for their preparation and difi’usk)n, and lastly our

I village tutor may very properly become the librarian of a

^heap cirgulating village library, if such libraries are establish-

ed aSf^e of the n\any meai?/: employed for the improvement of

popular edfwcation.

The following is an extract from th,e report of the Head Mas-

ter of the Burdwan Training school.

• The Burdwan school opened on the 17th' December, 1862,

with seventeen pupils- in the training and two in the patshala

department ; ^ut up ^co the oOlU April owing chiefly to the exer-

tions of the Deputy Inspector, Baboo Troy5uckho Nath Chatter-

jee, eighty-four village nominees have come ^n to sign the

agreement and enlist themselves as pupils. The number on
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the rolls, however, does not exceed seventy-five, three haying

died and the others discontinued their attendance owing to

a fright which affected them of being transported to the Island

of Mauritius, where Government, it was said, had set up schools

for the education of the natives.^^

It is in places like these,^^ rerparks the Head Master, where

the people are so stupid and suspicious, that schools are most

needed. Within the five months that the Training sch6ol

has been established, the pupils have gone through three littlo

prose-works, the general? rules of grammar and up to the Rule

of Three in Arithmetic with Practice on the native system, as

well as a good many lessons on objects, and soirfd lectures on

the art of teaching. They have also learnt to write petitions,-

receipts, pottahs, kabooleats antbcommon bonds. In another

seven months these pupils become fit for appointment to

their patshalas, but,^^ observes the Head Master, ^^lihey can

learn the subjects of their study more fully i^ they are permit-

ted to remain in the school for another twelvemonth^.^^

The Head Master then complains of the 'difficulty of manages-

ing a class consisting of pupils of such totally unequal quali-

fications as his prV^sent students, some of whom are intelligent

and advanced in knowledge, while others arc very stupid and

almost unlettered men. The students of the Training-school**

board and lodge in the school-conq>?)und, Tlie present rA'inber

of boarders at the school is twenty-eight. Thr^ boarders

mess together, being supplied with fhod by a man who has

taken a contract fpom them to do so. The students have

established a literary club called the Gyaii Bikosinee Sobha^^

which meets ev-ery Saturday Evening and m which essays are

read and discussions carried on on ordinary topi -ss. I have

thought proper,^^ writes the Head Master
,

to afford every

encouragement 4n my power to this institution.^^
,
The Model

patshala numbers on its rolls seventy-four pupils. They
2
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all pay a fee of one anna per month. The patshaJa is divided

into five classes, all of which are taught by students from

the Training department under the superintendence of the

teachers. I beg to observe,^^ says the Jlead Master at the

close of his report, that the school-house is not situated in a

suitable locality, being in a thickly-peopled quarter and far re-

moved from both the Post Office and the Hospital. Besides

thb house is not suitable for the accommodation of a school,

not having a single room ‘spacious enough in which to give a

general lecture or object Ifesson to All the pupils assembled

together. I beg also to state that my assistants have discharg-

ed their resp^tiye duties to my satisfaction.^^

The Head Master of the Training school at Krishnagor

reports to the following effect,-— • •

'^This school was opened ons^he 7th January, 1863. Only

sixteen 'sfillage nominees were admitted on that day after they

had signed their ijiamds, &c., in the agreement book. But the

fuft-' numlTer of admissions authoYuzed for the year, namely

seventy-five, was completed about the middle of February

^following. The school-house is situated in the southern extre-

mity of Krishnagor and consists of four roctos and two veran-

dahs, with sheds for the accommodation of boarders. The
fHead Mj^ster as well as his first assistant take up their quar-

ters the scho61-house. «»-»The boarding students employ a

cook and ^rvant in common. The school-house has two large

compounds in which ^he pupils aj’e employed for some time

every day in cultivating a kitchen garden for themselves.

Thi» is don^^^ says the Head Master, with the double pur-

pose of lessening thb fooliibh pride 9f the pupils as, well as to

invigorate tl^eir body and inure them 'to hardships. The
conduct of the stu^ents^^ continues the Head Master, has been

generally satisfactory. Special
^
care has beei? taken by the

Masters to instil into their minds correct moral principles, and
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ifc is indeed a pleasure to be able to remark, that tfie conduct

of the pupils has greatly answered our expectations/^ The
pupils have started a weekly^ club, under the superintendence

of the Head Master and his first assistant.

The Model patshala contains seventy-four pupils. The pu-

pils are divided as in ordinary patshalas into the palm leaf,

plantain leaf, and paper classes. The patshala meets twice

every day in the morning and evening, and W is increashig

in number so fast, that unless some provision is made early

for their better accommodation, admission must be refused to

fresh candidates. With a view to give a fair trial to the pat-

shala system of teaching, to read and write simultaneously, and

if possible to prove the superiority of that system to the prac-

tice which obtains in ^Vernacular,schools adapted to the Eng-

lish model, a juvenile class .jpias been lately formed consisting

of eleven little infants that have never before attended any

other in^itution. ^
^

Pupils from the Training' department teach in all'the classes

of the Model patshala. They have another place,^^ says the

Head Master, at which to practice in teaching, I mean the

night school, wlii^ili has been set up under the advice and assist-

ance chiefly of the intelligent landlord of the school-house.

Baboo Jadoo Nath Roy. This school meets from 7 to 9^ p. m,

and consists of thirty-two pupils ujho confine their atte^jon at

present to reading and writing only. The progress made at

this school of adults is ..very encouTiaging. Men who knew
nothing of letters at the time of their admission can now read

from such books As the Bodhodoy and write out jpretty (jprrect-

ly and easily from dictation.

^

The Head Master of the Jessore TrainiAg schqpl reports that

he opened the schoci with only six pupils on the 28th Febru-

ary, 1863, th^t on the 21st March the number had increased

to twenty-six, when, upon the arrival of the. first assistant/ they
•

' 2 F 2
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were divided into two classes: The number on the rolls on the

30th April was seventy-five, although sixty-four only attend,

eleven pupils who were lately nominated not having yet

joined the school. The progress made by the pupils in the

different subjects of study is hopeful. Their reading and

spelling have already improved. The Model patshala has only

five pupils on its rolls, but an increase to its numbers is shortly

expected.

The Deputy Inspector of Burdwan reports that from Decem-

ber, 1862, to the close of April, 1863, h(iwas occupied in collect-

ing pupils for the Burdwan Training school. The selection of

every pupil was preceded by the ceremony of taking agree-

ments in writing from the villagers who nominated him, al-

together eighty-nine pupilsVe^e thus selected.

Regarding the social status aii^ attainments of these men,

the Depuly Inspector says that most of them wore at- one time

students of Verna^ulal schools, while some have botne from

ToZa?, and % few only were actually gurus. The pupils I have

selected,^^ continues *tho Deputy Inspector, are susceptible of

improvement ancl will prove efficient patshala teachers. I have

always advised the villagers to nominate young men of between

eighteen and thirty-two years of age, of some education and

good chamoter, and who are natives of their own or of some

neighbouring villa|>e. Lastiy,^^ says the Deputy Inspector,

I beg to Stuform you that many candidates from the neigh-

bouring district's of Banpoorah and ^jahanabad have expressed

their desire for admission into the Burdwan Training school.'^^

•The Jollowing is the substance of the reportsubmitted by the

Deputy Inspector of Ifrisnag«>r. ^^"This ^district i^ divided into

nineteen than^ahs add there are nearly six hundred patshalas

situated within 4/heir jurisdiction; of these ninety have been

visited by me.
^
All these, with scarcely any exceptions, are in

a wretched state ; the system of education imparted in them is
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very imperfect, and the gurus under whose care they-nre placed,

a^e a set of illiterate men. This pitiable condition of the

patshalas is attributable to the neglect of the rich and respec-

table portion of the native community, whose views of educa- *

tion are now become greatly refined. In the villages I passed

through, I heard the rich and respectable portion of the

community bitterly complain of the gurus. It is in fact obvi-

ous that the gurus and not the patshalas arellie objects \)f

slight and derision, and the appointment of well educated

pundits to the patshalas ^v^ill assuredly raise these institutions

in the estimation of the community. I beg humbly to submit

at this place the following remark on the working (5f the scheme

so far as it has yet proceeded. In every case of nomination, an

agreement has to be signed by tlie villagers ; the respectable

classes only can, and do forward to do the needful; in

such cases it is their interest, however, to get well educated

pundits for the patshalas, and not such men ^merely as will be

able to impart a simple and practical education to the childPfen

of the poor. The present scheme is designed, h<^wever, mainly,

if not wholly, for the benefit of the latter. Is it not advisable

under these circUtnstances t& do away altogether with the

ceremony of taking agreements?

I beg further to observe that the patshallas from^which a

'

nominee is taken for education at the Training school is 'Often

neglected, if not entirely abandoned by the guru. Who loses all

interest in a work which he. knows he WU have to make over

to another's hands^after a year. It would perhaps be advisa-

ble to hold forth some encouragement in the shape of rewards

to these men.

I have directed particular atfention to this poin^ in my visits

to the patshalas, and-*! believe I have by my repeated exhor-

tations succeeded in part, but, never fully, in my wishes. The
patshalas have not improved. * They are nearly in the same
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state as.when nominees were received from them. I must add,

in this place, that I have been very njaterially assisted in all

my operations by Baboo Radhicaprossono Mookerjee, Deputy

Inspector of Krisnagor.

In conclusion, I have to state that agreeably to my instruc-

tions I went to Jpssore and ^procured some nominees for the

Training school set up at the Sudder Station. From all that I

saw in Jessore, I am inclined to think that the present scheme

is likely to be more successfully worked in that district than

in Krisnagor, where the views on education of the respecta-

ble classes of the native community have undergone very

material altei?htions.^^

The Deputy Inspector ofJess6re, Baboo Hurromohun Bhatta-

charj^e reports that the people of the tlistricii take but little

interest in education. It is, .il^ierefore, scarcely necessary to

add that^'in the beginning they hardly paid sufficient attention

to me to understand fhe proposals I had to make to them. I

happy to bo able to say, however, that where once I was

able to secure ^heir*attention and obtain a hearing, I scarcely

failed to succeed. Hence, within the short space of three

months, I obtained eighty-six nominees for the Training school,

eleven of whom, however, never joined that institution from

•various eauses to which it is hardly necessary to allude.

The village nominees aft3, in almost all instances, natives of

the villages^ fpv which^they are nominated or of places closely

situated. A few actuab^urus have come to the Training school

and their places at thevpatshalas are supplied by substitutes

found* by themselves. Permit me to add in this place that I

wish some provisions’^were tgade 'for. ijewarding. these substi-

tutes, as wellvas every locum temens of the^pupils under training

during the interval that must elapse befofe our trained-up men
oanjeome forth to occupy the places provided for them. This

would prevent some of the patsHalas from failing entirely and
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in others, conduce, although but slightly, to soiuq improve-

ment, •

•»

I would beg to inform you further that in a very few places

I have been persuaded to*take a ‘nominee for a patshala that .

does not exist. But in all such cases I have taken care to

assure myself that a large patshala did exist only a short time
* o

before. I am happy, to be able to add that in many of these

places the people have already set up the patshafes afresh. *

^^In receiving village nominees and agreements from the

villagers, I have confor/ned in eVery respect to the spirit as

well as to the letter of the instructions I received. I have

tried not to confine my attention to particular loccblities, which,

if I had done, might have saved me a great deal of trouble.^

But on the contrary, *1 have ti^ed* to visit patshalas in every

part of the district and obtairyiominees from the most distant

parts, so that the beneficial efiects of the scheme now being

carried out, may come at once to the doors of many and not

only lessen our troubles for the next year, ’but like>fise alfcrd

in our improved patshalas, models for imita»tion everywhere.

I cannot conclude this report without acknowledging my
obligations to Pundit Loharam Shiraratna, whom you had the

kindness to depute to Jessore for my assistance. He brought

in sixteen nominees in time for me to complete the admissions,

before the expiration of the ofl3.cia^^y^ear.^^

I beg to annex Returns of the schools under mj^ charge.

I have the honor to bos*

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

BH002)EB MOOKERJEE,

Additional Ins^ectoi^ of Schools.
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COLLEGE, REPORTS.

PRESIDinSi*CY COLLEGE.
(Founded, 1855.)

f

FROM THE REPORT OP THE OFFICIATING
PRINCIPAL, MR. GRAPEL, M. A.

s|< 5H * *1*

The high estimation in which College has *been hitherto

held by tl\e community, both Eiiropeai? and Native, has been

fully maintained. So Igrgo has been the flow of students from

all partg^^j^he coni^try that the firat year class, which had a

total entry of 103 students, was of necessity divided into two

Sections. The second year class, which, exclusive of out-

students, numbers 87 pupils, demands also a ^livision so soon

as the staff of the College is sufficiently numerous to admit of

it. At present this class is so large as to crush the energies

ot the PrSfessor in the correction of written work, and to call

in oral lectures for an amount of physical exertion which is

most trying. A** scheme has already been submitted to the

Director of Public Instrilction whereby the Division might at

once be effected and morb time devoted to th^ class, especially

in the shbjects^'of English Literature and Composition : it is

hoped that this scheme may receive im^lrfedij^i sanction. The
number of students^^/n the rolls on the SOtl^April last was 413

against 330 oi^tJCo sUme (Jfcite of the previous year, exhibiting

^^Jnnrease of 62 pupils in the General, and of 2 1 in the Law
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Department. These are classified as to fee payments as

follows ;

—

Pay. • Free.
Scholar-
ship-

holders.*

Out
Students.!

Total.

General Department, 128
’

1 451 9 289

Law Department, 122 0 0 ^ 2 l^i4

Total,
<•

250
.

1 151 11 413

The annexed statement of the number of students on the rolls

on the SOt^i April during the last four years proves the steady

growth of the College from year to ^ear. It further proves that an

instructive staff* whic?h-!vas sufficient in 1855 when the College

was established,, and the nun3i*Ser of students was 123^ is utterly

insufficient to meet the requirements of an Institution whose

numbers swelling year b;^ year, have, ipclusive ofjt^ Law
Department, reached a present total of 4i3 with a certainty

of yet greater growth hereafter. The instructive staff*, so far as

English and History are concerned, remains unchanged, while

the number of pupils is now more than three times and will^

probably next year be four times as large as what originally

it was. ^

The fees collected during the ^i^ar amount to 25,401 Rupees

against Rupees 16,958 of last year, ^^his la^g^ fncrease in the

receipts of the College i«* mainly due'^to the very large increase

in the
,

number ol* students ; but in great measure also to the

abolition .of the privilege of free studentship which was

formerly, enjoyed all scholarship-holders, and that in addition

to their stipends. This abolition came ^^to operatioA in the

Session under review.

* Senior Scholars pay the full fe^ of Rs. 10 per mengohi—Junior Sohiplara

pay a reduced fee of Rs. 5 per mensem.
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To ascertain whicli of the Junior Scholars were entitled to

retain^ and which should be declared to have forfeited their

scholarships, the -first year class was examined in its several

branches of study by the Professors o^ the Qollege
;
it is satis-

factory to state that the students generally acquitted them-

selves with credit. Besides t^iis test of yearly examination,

there has been instituted a monthly register of the progress

and* conduct of these scholarship-holders, and in reference to

this register their stipends have been drawn. The salutary

effects of such a record are Obvious, it .Serves as an immediate

check on idleness and inattention, and induces an emulation

the results oF^which have been very sensibly felt in the yearly

Examination. It may be remarked that under these several

tests there has been no single case of forfeited or suspended

stipends.

Fourteea students of the third year class and 53 boys of the

second year class, in all 67 students, went up to the First

Exami^Wiffcn in Ar^s'held in January last. Of these 8 passed

in the first and ^22 dn the second division. With reference

to the result of this Examination, the undermentioned students

were declared entitled to and «were rewarded with Senior

Scholarships.

1st Grade Scholarships.

1 . Eausbehari Ghqse.

2. Kessubnath Beshee.

3. Oftiakanth ^hatterjeo..

4. Chunderna^h Bose.

5. Gobind Chunder Ghose.
« ^

6. ChuuderoGoomqr Dassf.

2^^ Orad^ Scholarsliip^

1. fienmr^hub Dey,

2. Kfi^run Chiinder Mookerjee.

3. Shama Churn ChucKferbutty.
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In March last, His Highness the Maharajah 6f Jyepoor,

inspected the College apd in token of the pleasure and satis-

faction^^ he experienced from such inspection, he has most

liberally given 1,^80 Rupees for the purpose of founding for

three years a Jyepoor Scholarship^^ of the monthly value of

30 Rupees to be awarded to the most promising student in

the third year class of the College for whom no scholarship

was available. According to the result of the last' Examination,

two students viz. Charan Chunder Hutt and Rajmohun Bose

were found equally entitled to *the enlightened gift of the

Maharajah. An after examination in the College held by

several of the Professors proved that Charan Chuu^er ]5utt was

the superior, and to him therefore was awarded the scholarship

in question for twa ;g£ademi^ years, at the end of^ which

time the scholarship will for ^’4ie final year be allotted to such

Bachelor of Arts as purposes to study for the Dcgree’^of Master

of Arts, and does not obtain one of the foundation sqiml^rshipa

of the College.
*

*

It is worthy of note that the result of 'thiN Examination as

declared by the University Examiners, is highly satisfactory as

compared with that of last jyear. Out of 77 students who
went up in the previous year three obtained the First 'Grade

Sclmlarship of 32 Rupees a month and 7 the Second Grad«

Scholarship of 27 Rupees a month, but in ^he present year out

of 67 candidates 6 gained the First Grad-*
^
Scholarship and

three the Second Grade,^Scholarship^* in addition to the two

qualified students for whom no scholarship was available, and

to one of whom tie Jyepoor Scholarship^^ has been qwarded.

No Examination pf the third ^rear class was held or needed

this session. The fourtli year class, ho\fyever, went up for the

B. A. Degree Examination, ^he students ’had, a great difficul-

ty to contend jvith in the fact that no provision^ Could be made
for instruction in the branch* of Animal Physiology untiFthe
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immediate Approach of the Examination, when in November

Pr. Partridge delivered a course of tw,enty-five lectures. This

subject will hereafter be treated in more systematic style by Mr.

Blanford who has been appointed for this dKy. Twenty-nine

Caifdidates went up for the Examination in question
; of

these 22 were passed
; 7 being placed in the First and 15 in

the Second Division. Last year one only was placed in the

PirSt Division and 19 in the Second.

The disparity of last year has thus in great measure been

removed, and it is hoped that*^in the coming year the proportion

passed in the First Division may be still larger. It is also to

be remarked^hat as yet the Presidency College is the only

Educational establishment whose students have succeeded in

obtaining a place in the I^irsi^ Divisjoti.r The
^

causes which

last year were stated to liave act^ prejudicially with reference

to the B/'A* Examination no longer '’operate, and if by the

Bugge§te^.division of the 2nd year class, students come up to

the fiifScPlh'asses wj^jh a thorough knowledge of English, it is

certain that the r^ult’s in future years will be still more assuring.

Subjoined are the names of the Graduates.

1^?^ Divwion.

1. Troyluckhonath Mitter.

Omernath Bose.

3. Omritolal Paul.^-

4. Obenash Chunder Ghose.

5. hfobinkishen Mookerjee,

6. Gooroo Persad Sen.

, 7. Grish Chunder Chowdry.

.

• - 2n(l

1. Nursing Chunder Mitter.

2. Ouuiy^ram Ghose.

ti. D^enderlal Bose.

4. Duckhena Persad Bose.
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5. Sosheebhooshun Mookerjee.

6. Boikantnath Sen.

7. Gaily Persanno Mookerjee.

8. Coyl»^ Chunker Mo6kerjee.

9. Bhobani Churn Dutt.

10. Pearylal Goho.

11. Nuffer CJinnder Bliatta.

12. Ram Chunder Gangooly.

13. Tarabilash Mitter.

14. Sreekanth Mulic.

15. Romesh Chunder Bose.

The results of the M. A. Ex&,mination have been yet more

gratifying, and
^
have to prove the benefits which ^have

accrued from the more systen^eftic plan of study, and from the

judicious distribution of Scholarships to those Bachelors who
wished to proceed to the higher degree. * Seven gradiiat^s of

this College went up for the degree—four b»^ing schofarship-

holders and three independent students. * ^

Of the candidates three elected to be examined in Mathema-
tics and Natural Philosophy, twb in History, and two in Mental

and Moral Science and Jurisprudence. Of these seven no less

than six passed ; while the seventh was declared t» have *

acquitted himself with credit. Th5 Pi’esidenby College there-

fore has not alone the proud distinction of*baWng trained

students who have passed in the First ^pivision for the degree

of B. A. ; it is the only Institution in affiliation to the Calcutta

University, and it is the first in all India, whose..alumni have

gained the distinction' o^ tjhe M. A,’Degree.
The names of^e successful candidates are as follows

1. Prosunno Coomar IHose, Independent^ ‘ P^story.

2. Juggeshur Mookerjee, D\yarkanath scholar, DiSto.

Nobinkissen Mookerjee, Independent, Mathematics.

2 I .
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4. Open^math Mitter^ Bnrdwan scholar. Mental and Moral

Philosophy,

5. Eomanaih Nundy, Bird scholar, Mathematics.

6. Biresor Mitter, independent. Ditto.

* During tlie present Session has been organized a scheme

of study akin to that which has thus proved so satisfactory in

results. The scholarships alsd of last year have been re-distri-

buted3
the undermentioned graduates of 1862 being now

holders of them.

1. Burdwan scholar,
^

Troylockhonath Mitter,

2. Dwarkanath Tagore, ditto, Omernath Bose.

3. Bird, ditto. Omertolall Paul.

4. Ryan, ditto, Obenash Chunder Ghose,

5. Hindu College, ditto Nobinkissen Mookerjee.

6. Ditto, ditto. Goc^Tuo Persad Sen.

7. Ditto, ditto. Grish Chunder Chowdry.

Fifteen students of the Law class went up to the B. L. Exa-

min^i^r^and twelve of the same class for the L. Ll Examination.

None passed in^the 1st division of theB. L. Examination, but

nine passed in the 2nd division and two were placed in the 2nd

division of the L. L. Examina^jion
; while ‘in the L. L. Exa-

mination two passed in the 1st Division and seven in the 2nd,

The names of the successful candidates are stated below,

B. L. Jixamination,

Second Division.

in order of merit.

1 . Brejender Coomar Seal.

2. Mohenderlall Seal.

3., Aughorenath «Ghose9

4, Kedaraath Miizoomdar.

5, !^^homohun Mookerjee.

6, ‘^blhorrut Ohunder Bauerjeo,

7, Tara Prosono Doss.
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8. Issur Chunder Chuckerbutty*

9. Ombica Cbum Bose..

£. L. Examination.

In order o^ merit.

First Division.

1. Toolseedoss Seal.

2. Otool Chunder Mookerjee.

J
Second Division.

In order of merit.

1. Romanath iSeal.

2. Mottylall Banerjee.j

3. Doorgadoss Dutt.

4. Bama Churn Banhrjee. J

5. l^ohes GliiT^der [gpse.

6. Bhoobun Chunddf Banerjee.

7. Shib Chunder Mozumdar.

8. Omesh Chunder Banerjee.

9. Nilmadhub Bose.

The library is in good condition and has received very con-

siderable' additions. The grant for purchase of books has been

increased by one hundred rupe*es, and with such additional aid.

it may be hoped that the library may at last become worthy of

'

the institution, and rich enough to meet the requiren/ents of

Professors and studepts in the several departnients. The c811eo-

tion of law books, which was very meagre, ha&T reasived several

important additions, and besides its sliare in the general grant,

there has been allotted to it a balance^ of Rs. 163 which re-

mained unexpended from the grant which was years since

made by Oovornmei>t fiov the forntation of a class of music in

the late Hindoo College.

Much stress should in conclusion be laid on the extreme ja-

convenience of the present College buildings. In the main

. 2 1-2
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building are the library, a class-room and Principals room ; in a

house on the other side of the street four classes find accommo-

dation ; in the detached theatx’e the unwieldy second year class

is placed. From the westerri wing of the ,main building the

pupils of the Hindoo school have been driven, until now the

whole wing (with exception of one single room) is monopolized

by the College. Professors are put to much inconvenience

frbm having to go from house to house in quest of their re-

spective classes ; but the Hindoo school, itself a largely growing

institution, is crowded into a space »about a third less than

what of right belongs to it. At present in spite of its divisions

the Colleger classes are inconveniently crowded
;

while those

in the school are so densely packed as to be prejudicial both

to health and study. Next yejir, bo^.College and school will

have groat accessions to their Aumoers, and it may be a ques-

tion whether the attempt to find room for students and pupils

whic^ is jiow a bitter^ inconvenience, may not then become an

utter'itapossibilit^

.

Hindu schooA—In this session several changes have been

made in the Instructive staff.

There has been a^very material increase in the number of pu-

cpils, tha number on the rolls being now 42G against 341 of the

previous year, shaving an increase of eighty-five boys.

Of twenty njne boys in the first class all save one wont up

,
for the Entrance Examination of the University. Of these,’

fourteen passed, seven in the first and seven in the second

division. The other classes were examined in the ordinary

manner, and on the ^ole with satisfactory results.

The income throughout the year has been Rs. 20,043, and

the expenditure Rii'. 17,701-6-6, which leaves in favour of the

school a clearcSurplus of Rs. 2,341-9-6. This surplus exceeds

t1^ of the previous session by no less than Rs. 1,355-8-2.
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Much inconvenience is experienced from the croVded state

of the class-rooms 3 yejvr by year the classes have grown, and

this year the space which^they require has been curtailed. The

College has gradually encroached'upon the school, until the latter

is driven from the western and banished to the eastern wing

of the main building. The Head Master of the school indeed

still keeps a footing* in the western wing; but even he is con-

fined to a small room which ho uses as an ofl0.ce. When the

proposed new Presidency College shall have been completed,

the school will find verge arid room enough in the wings of the

present building. But until such completion the^^resqnL in-

convenience will grow with the school^ s growth. And if the

College, as is likely, increases In like ratio, that which is now a

difl0culty will l^ecome^a?" ijnpos^ibility.

There are at present on the'*folls forty-five free scholars from

Aided schools of whom* ten are stipend-holders, l^he Head
Master states that the attendance and progress of A^^s^boys

has not been such as to shew any keen ajmreciation of the

boon conferred on them. He adds, however, that much of their

seeming inattention may be attributed to sheer exhaustion.

All live out of Ca’lcutta ;
all ai’b poor ;

few can afford a convey-

ance
; and many walk from twelve to sixteen miles a day.

The disparity of age in some of the classes is great ^nd oif

many grounds objectionable. 'The old rulh was that nb boy
over sixteen could be admitted without the express sanction of

the Council of Education^ and upon'i^ due cause being shewn
for the granting of the indulgence.^^ sThis rule has been for

some time overlooked. It might with advantage be sfevived,

the Director 0/ Pubhc Ifn^trftction ^^grantlng the special privi-

lege which was before in ther-p9wer of the*Council.

CoLOOTOLAH Bra'Ach SCHOOL.—In this school there has been
• m

a decrease in lumbers. On^ the 30th April last, 440 were on
the rolls against 462 on the same day in the previous year,

l^he average total during the session under review was 436.4
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and averagfe attendance 369.3. Pupils of all circles are admis-

sible^ but at present all the pupils save .two are Hindus.

Thirty-nine of the pupils are either^ free-students or stipend-

holders from Aided vernacular and Anglo vernacular schools.

All other pupils pay a schooling ffee at the uniform rate of 4

Rupees *a month.

The sum total of fees collected from all sources amounted

during the year to Rupees 19,408 and the total disbursement

to Rupees 18,275-5-9 leaving a clear annual surplus in favour of

the school of Rupees 1,1 32-l6-3.

' PiQiy-two boys from the first class were candidates in the

Entrance ^Examination of the University. Of these thirty-

five passed; 18 in the first and 17 in the second division. Of

the su/3cessful candidates 14 obtained ii«a’6r scholarships, being

all that were available. The e:5hmination of the other classes

Was conducted as usual by the Professors of the Presidency

College-p-and by thb fiead Master of the school ; the general

results are said tyhave been satisfactory.

The present building is utterly unfitted for the requirements

of the school. From the want of space the boys are crowded

together in a manner which mus^ be most prejudicial to health

;

and from want of any possible means whereby the several

Masses "^an be divided the din and confusion are insufferable.

UnleSs a more commodious Building be soon provided, or until

some fitting Cjg^lafgemeqt be made of the one which now exists,

<^it is to be feared that there will be^'^a rapid decrease in the

tiumber of entries. If* a new or an enlarged building were

' provide, the entries would soon return to the standard of

former years,‘ and the "^cost soon .dpfrg^yed from ‘increased

fees. It is certaiA \hat the school continues to hold a very

high plage in the estimation of the Hindu feommunity ; bu# in

tha^present state of sanitary knowledge, parents will not^ send

children to a school where health is prejudiced and where study

is possible only under very serious difiiculties*
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COLLEGE OF MAHOMED m6HSIN»
HOOGHLY.

(FouNDiiD 1836.)

FROM THE REPORT OF THE ‘PRINCIPAL,
MR. R. THWAYTES, B. A.

:<« ^

Number of pupils and tuition fees.—The number on the

rolls 'S" lxkj** end of j^jpril 1.362^ wrs G6 63 Hindus And 3

Mahomedans; at the present time^ there are 65—63 Hindus

and 2 Mahomedans. The 'amount of -fees collected at the

end of the session under reviewVvas Ks. 2^452, whereas in the

preceding session it was Hs. 1,881, shewing an increase of Rsr

1,071. TJiis increasei*is attributable in a great measure to the

operatrofl of the new scholarship Titles, which came into force

towards the end /of Session 1861-62.

Attendance.—Much sickness having prevailed in this dis-

trict, the attendance throughout the year, in the rains especially,

was unusually irregular. Three promising scholarship-holders

©f the year class, Tofuzzul Hossein, Chunderkant Mitter^

and ffurrydoss Chr.tterjee feJl victims to the epidemic fever

which has be^n paging with such virulence in Hooghly and tha

^surrounding villages, the’health of seyeral other students being

so much impaired from the same cause, as to interfere serious-

ly with jihe prosecution of their studies.

First Examination* in Arts.—'Kairty-one pupils \^ent into

. 1. Keshuboh^rder Roy.‘
' Examination of whom eleven

2. Juggessur ChundA*. passed in thei second grade, and
3. Eomaprosad Singn.

i i • a. i

. those named in tha margin* ob-

tamed Senior Scholarships.
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1 .

2 .

8 .

4 .

6 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 *

11 .

12 .

13 .

Siddessur BofiJo.
•

Burroda Prosdno Shome*
Obinashchunder Chatteij Jo.
ShibopUddo Chofvtlliry,

Shumbhiicliunder Dey.
Sliibclmnder Paul.
Rakhalchuuder Bose.
Doorgachttrn Chatteijee.

Baney Madhub Singh.
Opendrochunder Mookoijee.
Chunderaekhur Doss.
Cliundercoomar Mookoijee.
Harrogovind Mookoi^eo,*

Hooghly Oollege, Mr, 11, Thvmyfes.

First year students. No. 22.—The examinaMon of this

class was conducted by the oflScers

of the College, and the students

moftitioned in the margin,* were

recommended for the retention of

th^ir stipends. The general re-

sults of the examination cannot

be considered quite satisfactory

when dbmpared with that of the

previous session ; but taking into

account the disadvantages arising from extraordinary sickn'Oss,

and an insufficient staff of Masters, it must be alk<i«»e^n^ the

lads did on the whole acquit themselves fairly.

In my last report Ijbrought to ^our notice the incomplete-

ness of our staff, and 1 am.^sorry lhat in this respect*no im-

provement can be recorded here. The evil effects which must

ensue from this cause it is unnecessary* to point Out, nor need

I dwell on the hardships and discouragements to whioIT^t sub-

jects both Masters and pupils. Howov0r,\it is gratifying to

observe that the students, notwithstanding their disadvantages,

acquitted themseives so credite,bly in the First Arts Examina-

tion.

Library.—The library is in excellent condition. ^During

the past year it received an addition of 26^ volumes of ,useful

ahd valuable work^, the total number of volumes now on the

shelves being 5,328.

The following i^ a statistical statement of the circulation of

books throughout the session.

Among Officers df thef College, *
* 4 14

,, StudentS|r*. ) 552

,, Gentjemen unconnected with the 'Colfege, 188

„ Teachers of the Hoeghly Branch School, 10

2 L
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This does n6t Include the books daily taken out and returned

by teachers and students, of wbich no lasting record is kept.

College building.—It is now more than four years since

the building underwent thor&ugh repairs, , consequently it is

not in the very best order, and petty repairs are continually

going on. Some of the beamstare decayed and call for imme-

diate attention. This, however, cannot ,be given, and their

renewal has been postponed till the hot weather vacation, be-

cause the workmen engage's by the Public Works Department^

cannot or will not work at any other hours than those during

which the College is open.

ARABIC DEPARTMENT.

Number of pupils.—On the 30th April, 1862, there were

twenty pupils on the rolls, on k^e same date in 1863 twenty-

one, of whom six are scholarship-holders, two free, and thirteen

pay students.

Scholarship exaivIinations.—The nine pupils forming the

second class wero<^avididates for senior, and eleven of the third

class for junior scholarships. All these candidates were pre-

sent at the examination held on the 1 6th Eebruar}^, except a

senior candidate, Mahomed Shaheroollah, and a junior candi-

date, Iqjdad Ali, both of whom were absent on account of

sickn^s.

The examinations were conducted under my immediate

superintendencte, the Yi^ihor and Director of the Mudressa being

examiner. The following are the names of the pupils recom-

mended ^for scholarships.'

1. Mahomed A^eezoollah,"^
^

Qudruteollah.

3. Mahomed ’Ameenoollah.

4 , Iradutoollah.
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5. WoozeerAli.

6. Mahomed Nadir.

7. Abdoor Rahman.

•„
*

1. Mahomed Fuzloollah,

2. Mooheeooddeev.

3. Tussndduq Hossein.

4. Abdool Azeez.

5. Gholam Quadir.

6. Talibocillah.

Fourth class.—This class consists of two pupils, who were
examined by Moulvi Mahomed Mustaqim, 2iid M^^315Tvi of this

Mudressa. Both the students,^ viz., Gholam Ibrahim and Mufiz-

oor Rahman, are recommended fdr prizes.

It is unnecessary to comme'ift on these results, seeing that out

of eighteen candidates for scholarships, thirteen competed suc-

cessfully, and the two who did not aspix^s to such hqnours have
both been recommended far prizes.

Library.

—

There are 3,378 volumes on th^ shelves, and the

books generally ai*e in a good state ; during the session 65 vo-

lumes were circulated among»the Moulvis and students.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
* * * :¥ * *

"

» > 3

Number op pupil’s and tuition pees.

—

At ^the close of ses-

sion 1862, there were 372 pupils on. L’he rolls, i Chi’istians, 37
Mahomedans and 331 Hindus, whereas at the present ^ime, the

numbers stand tlfus, 5 Christians, 3b Mahomedans and 805
Hindus,^ making in all 340, and f^hewiij^ a decrease of 32, this

IS attributable mainly lo the grealTand sinusual sickness with
which the district ^ has been afflicted dui'ing the' year. It also

appears that thirty-nine pupils of th6 Entrance Class? after the

University Examination werd transferred to the College or other

2 L 2
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institutions^ The total amount of tuition fees collected

amounted to Rs. 10,309-8 shewing, a decrease of Rsl 660

compared with the collections of the previous session. In the

aggregate fees of the College^nd school, hoVever, there is an

excess of Rs. 415 this year.

Attendance.—The remarks made on the attendance of the

College classes apply here.

Entrance Examination.—There were fifty-two candidates

* 1st Grade
from this school, of these twen-

1 . Okhoychimder Sircar,

2. Nundlall Chattegeo.
2nd Grade.

3.

4. Bonomally Banci^ee.

6, Debendrolall Shome,
6. Clitmcelall Doss.

3rd Grade.

7. Russioklall Ghose.
8. Mohendronafch Bose,

9. Kalic(5t)mar Seiii.

10. Rojoneenath Mitter.
^

11. ^.ajknjito Gliose,

' ty-four passed, thirteen in the

1st, and eleven in the 2nd Grade
;

to those named in the margin,*

junior scholarships were awarded.

English Examinations.—The annual examination of the

junior .classes was fionducted by the Professor of Literature,

the Senior Masters of the College and Branch school, and my-

self. In Literature, Mr, Graves i*eports that ^^he 8th year class

passed satisfactorily, but his remarks on the results of the two

s5?itionSnDf the 7th year are very unfavourable, he states that

the lads in this class could« not spell correctly simple words

which must h^vejoccurred in their daily exercises. Mr. Good

who examined**the same classes in Hj,story and Geography has

awarded fair marks without making any comments. In Mathe-

matics l^found abundant evidence of careless ^teaching, and the

results of the iETQ, plas’ses (7th and 8th) were generally unsatis-

factory. The 6th ye&r class consisting o^ three sections was

examined in Literature with fair results, ard in History and

•Geography also the lads did tolerably well, but in Euclid, Sec-

tion A. failed, though the other two Sections were successful.
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The remarks of the examiners shew that the remaining five

classes of the school acquitted themselves creditably.

Bengali Examination.—The results of this examination, as

reported by the Ppndits/are ge/lerally favourable.

Persian Examination.—From the reports of the Moulvis it

may be inferred that this was a^very satisfactory examination.

In concluding this report I beg to direct your attention to

the very unfavourable circumstances under which the lads of

the school have prosecjated thei^ studies during the session^

owing to the want of regular and systematic teaching which

has arisen chiefly from the fre<|uent changes tha4:4#aVe taken

place among the Senior Masters. Sickness too, has worked

strongly against Masjfcers and ptfpils alike, so much so that

great difficulty has often beA experienced in carrying on the

work, from the absence*of two and three Masters at a time.

Unless something be done towards fiSing up the gaps in the

instructive atafif, the next report will, I fear, be still more un-

satisfactory. At present there are wanthi^ a Head Master in

the English and a Head Moulvi in the Arabic Department,

while the Anglcl-Persian Department is, as you are aware,

struggling on with incompetent Masters.

BRANCH SCHOOL.
• •

4« 4« • * * * *

Number of pupils and tuition f^:I:s.—On the 30th April,

1862, there were 219 pupils on the rolls, 3 Mahomedans and

216 Hindus, whereas at the present *time there were 207 ; 5

Mahomedans and 202 Hi^idus. . The .tjiition Tees amount to

Rs. 4,588, shewing an increase oi'*Rs, ISO when compared with

the collections of Jast year, * •
^

Library,—The library received an addition of 84*volumes of

useful works during the pas^ session, the lotal number of vo-
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lumes at present on the shelves is 649 ;
65 volumes were cir-

culated among the Masters and pupils throughout the year.

The books are generally in a good state.

School building.—-The building is in tolerable order, some

petty repairs are, however, necessary.

Bntbance ExAMiNATiON.—S^venteen lads went in to this

„ „ , „ ,

'

examination, seven were success-
* M Qrcde.

1.

* Siddossur Banerjee. ful, four in the Ist and three in

2. Nufturcliundor Chatterjeo. •. ii o j r •
• mi i

3rd Qrade.
division. Those named

3. KartickchunderPaui.
'in the m^gin* obtained scholar-

ships.

AnniiMxamination.—This ‘examination was conducted by

the Senior Officers of the Ool%e and Branch school. The

remarks of the examiners are generally satisfactory with the

exception of those on the 7th yt^class, the lads of that class

failed in Literature, and in Mathematics they did no better

than the coj’responding class of the Collegiate school.

*
"

>ic
' * 4 * 3|;
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DACCA COLLEGE.

(Founded 1841.)

FROM THE REPORT X)F THE PRINCIPAL,
MR. W. BRENNAND.

* ^ *

The great increase tc» the number of students in the College

classes during the year 1862, made it necessary to applj for

an increase to the College staff. At the beginning’” dT the pre-

sent year the sanction of Government was obtained to a pro-

posal submitted by thp Director of Public Instruction for this

purpose, and two Professorshi^f^ and an Assistant Professorship

were attached to the General Department of the Cdllege. A
Law Department was also instituted by Ihe sanction of^^ Law
Professorship.

One of the new Professorships has been '"filled by the promo-

tion of Mr. Bellett, M. A., the Head Master, and the other by

the appointment'^ of Mr. LoLb, M. A., of the Presidency Col-

lege. Baboo Shomenath Mookerjee of the Sanscrit College

has also been appointed to the situation of Assistant

of the vernacular.

* *

The admissions to the,,College since the beginning of the

session have not been quite so numerous as the withdrawals.

The diminution since the end of the last official^ year jiinounts

to about ,ten.^ The total number aow in th© C'^^tege is 128.

The decrease was^caused by the greati?i’ severity of the Uni-

versity Examinaticas of the last year thaiji of the preceding

year. An apparent general failure was noticed qt the* examina-

tions held in December last of all the schools of Eastern Ben-
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gal. The number of candidates for Entrance at the last exa-

tninations held at Dacca was 129 ; only 54 succeeded in passing.

In December 1861, out of 176 candidates the number that

passed was 00. I do not thin^ that "this diflperence is any indi-

cation of a real falling off, it must be considered as evidence of

the great inequality in*the results that are arrived at by differ-

ent examiners.
,

That only nine of the candidates at the First Examination in

Arts at Dacca succeeded in passing, may, in a great measure,

be accounted for in the same'* way. ^

The amount of schooling fees and fines collected during the

year^e'ntfeig 30th April, 1863, was Es. 9,889-8; the corre-

spending amount for the preceding yefir was Es. 7,416-7. The

increase has been produced ^y the highei^, rates of fees that are

now charged in the College Department,

On acctunt of the great amount of sickness in Dacca and the

neighbourhood, the attendance during the year has been very

far from satisfactory. In the months of March and April of

the present year, the prevalence of cholera occasioned great

irregularity in all the classes. In March the death of one of the

College students caused a panic to be spread oamong the others,

many of them fled to their homes, and some time elapsed be-

4rui fears had subsided enough to permit them to return.

There have been other cause? ^reducing irregularity of atten-

dance over which, as over sickness, little or' no control could be

exercised. Foiramonth bv more from the opening of the College

after a vacation, all kinds of reasons are assigned as excuses for

want of punctuality ;
many of the students* come from great

distances, an^ the dil^culty of travelling in Eastern Bengal

makes the journey a ^serioiia undertaking^ The natural ten-

dency also of students to procrastinate ‘^.ombine's with the

other causes to increase the delay. General rules are not

usually applicable ^o such cases, and the remedy must bo
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sought in such means as will have a tendency tn lessen the

evil. One remedy might be suggested which would give

students fewer opportunities of going to their homes namely,

that there should be ctoly twjp long vacations in the year,

instead of three as at present.

The following is a statement of the schools from which

students have joined the College.

The increase to our classes has been attended by an incon-

venience that may not have been experienced in the same

degree in any of the other ^Colleges. It has arisen from the

difficulty of procuring a sufficient supply of text-books. Th^
University has obviated this inconvenience in the Engli3Ji,.aBdL

Bengali subjects, by publishing two years jn advance separate

books containing the subjects selected fur examination for each

year. In History and Mathematics, b(9wever, the^choice of text-

books has been supposed to be a thatter so simple that the

head of each Institution has been left to make the selection

himself. When classes are smal} there may Hot be lany diffi-

culty in making a "jucficious selecinon, ^nd it might in general

be possible to obtain the books from the .Calcutta booksellers

if not more than 10 or 12 copies of each were required. Bub

with classes of 60 or 80 students at a greSt distance from Cal-
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cutta the qase is entirely dififerent. In 1 862 the first year class

in the Dacca College, contained upwards of 80 students. The

class-book that had been selected in History, was Keightley^s

History of England ; it had been the text'^book for several

years, and had been retained because a sufficient supply was

supposed to be always on hajtid with the booksellers. The

College Book Agent was instructed to procure a supply of

these books ;
he applied to nearly all the booksellers in Calcutta,

blit was unable to obtain moKe than about 40 copies, or about

one half of the number required. On further inquiry it was

found that there was no other suitable work to be had in suffi-

cient nuYniyers, but that about 40 copies of The Student^s

Hume^^ might be procured. It became necessary therefore to

form the class into two sectic?ns to correspond with the books.

Nor is^ there much greater choice to the teacher in selecting

the text-books in Mathematics. Euclid is happily a permanent

class book, and no difficulty has ever been experienced in the

teaching of Geometry. But in Algebra, Trigonometry and Me-

chanics the same inconvenience is felt, from the impossibility

of procuring one text-book in sufficient numbers to supply all

the students of the same class.
, It is desirable that some one

book in history should be named as the text selected by the

JCotics^gity, and that the booksellers should be encouraged to

keep ^ suppl}/ always on han^^by assuring them that no change

will be made in the <’ouickriess^ iity period. In the

same way if mathematical '^'hing> selected to be

permanently used in all the affiliated institutions, the Univer-

sity would be capable of giving a proper direction to the course

of reading and o^,exercising a
,

^salutary controul over the

examiners.

The Donnelly prize for 1862 has been a3varded to Ohunejer

Mohun Sein for proficiency in History.

The College "building is now undergoing repairs
; many of the
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beams are being changed, and the floors in the \ower veran-

dahs are being renewed.

Many additions have been made to the Library during the

year, and a duftry has Ifeen constantly employed in rebinding,

such books as had become multilated and worn with use.

Examinations.—The first and third year classes were ex-

amined by the officers of tlie College. Ali the students of the

third year class were considered to have made creditable pro-

gress, and the three scholarship-holders were recommended

for the retention of the^r scholarships.

Of the first year students 28 holders of junior scholarships

were considered to have made the progress nece^'^ary for the

retention of their scholarships* ; three who had made little or no

progress in their st^ndies, and others who were absent

during the days fixed for tlVb examinations, were deOmed to

have forfeited. Two .junior scholarships have ^Iso lapsed

during the past two months through the death of the holders.

Cor.LEGiATE School.—When last reported on, the school had

211 names on the rolls, this number has been increased during

the year to 229.

The First Cr«iss—‘consisted of 27 boys, of these 22 were

candidates at the Entrance Examination in December last, 2

succeeded in passing in the First Grade and 10 in the^ecpnd^

and scholarships were -awarded tp 3 of theip.

Second Class.—*-Mr. Bellett, the Head master examined the

class in Literature, he says This pkiss has iSproved in their

Literature since last year, which I ^believe may be attributed

to the greater cAre bestowed by the*Master than was the case

last year. Their vivA voge exai{iinatioi\^was bhtter than their

paper work ;* I shduldT iherefore be gla^if more attention were

Pftid to their writing and Composition. * I think it only fair

that it should be remembered that our session this year lasted

only 8 months.^^
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Mr, Cantdpher, who examined them in Mathematics, remarks

that '‘With a few exceptions this class passed a very creditable

examination in.this branch of their studies/^

Baboo Koylas Chunder Ghiiee the 5th master says, " I exa.

mined this class in Geography by a set of written questions, em*

bracing a general knowledge ofihe four quarters of the globe.

The generality of the boys passed a good examination in this

branch of their study, answering with more or less correctness

all the questions set to them. It must, however, be remarked

that the performances of many of them were not at all satisfac-

tory as regards hand-writing and orthography/’

The exaiuiriers in the Vernacular observe tha^ they were

satisfied with the progress made by the boys.
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KISHNAGHtJjR COLLEGE.

(Founded 1846.)

FROM THE REPORT OP THE PRINCIPAL,
MR, A. SMITH, M. A.

Schooling Fees.—The amount collected in the shape of

Schooling Fees and fines during the past year, ending the 30th.

April last, is Rs. 8,135-7, of*wh^ch Rs. 1,351-8 is due to the

College, the remaindeV Rs. 6, 78^^ 5 to the School Depaijtraent.

In the previous year the gross collections were Rs. 7,525-9,

There is therefore an increase this year of Rs. 009-14 which fs

partly attributable to the augmentation in tjie Collegt5 Fee'from

Rs, 3 to Rs. 4 per month extending over^the entire year in-

stead of over one quarter only as in the preceding year 1861-62.

Number of Students.—It was anticipated in the last Report

that the diminution in the numbers of students which had^

occurred in the two years preceding the one now under reveiw,

and for which a very natural, sufficient, and looking at thS'eause

of education generally, a not altogether to Be regretted reason

Was assigned, would not probably in sul^sequent years be carried

much further. The present year in^ts results confirms this

opinion. The yeaf 1861-62 closed with 280 pupils on the Rolls,

the one that forms the subject of present remark, and/ ending

on the 30th April with 263 pupils: Notwithstanding

the rapid extension rfnd improvement of cheap sc^Jiools in this

district, some of which formerly did not exist and others acted

B-s nurseries, an*d simply prepared boys foi^dmiasion into this

Institution, the present .return shews an actual though small
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increase ap^n the previous one in the niUnhers frequenting this

College. It is satisfactory also to fUid that the increase is

pTiticipaWy m the College and the upper classes of the colle-

giate school, although the fee^dn them are the highest as com-

pared with those existing in the surrounding schools. Omitting

the last 2 classes, there is anancrease of 15 instead of 3 in the
c

total of the college and school classes during the past year.
® * * * *

Examination.—At the t'irst Examination in Arts the whole

class of2nd year students, numbering 19, appeared as candidates.

Unfortunately one of them fell sick in the course of this Exa-

mination,"^but of the 18 that completed it, 11 succeeded in

passing, 1 in the First Division, and 10 in the Second. This

is 2 more than in the previous year.

The 3 senior scholarships ^f the 2nd grade allotted to this

Circle were conferred upon the highest of the successful

1 j Clumhardt
* Candidates whose names are given

2. Uckoy Coornar Roy. in the margin, and on one of
3. Shosheebhoosun Banoijea. « n- ^ -i • tthem falling vacant, being de-

clined by J, Blumhardt, it was bestowed upon the next in

order, Kopali Prosunno Mooktrjee. The '3 scholars at once

proceeded to the Presidency College where they had elected

To'lllmiPtheir .'roholarships.

The class of Isit year students contained 20 boys, of whom

12 presented .ii-omselves for examination. Of the remaining

8, 5 were away on Med\Cal certificate, 2 on leave, and 1 absent.

The examination was conducted by W. L. Heeley, Esq. 0. S.,

T. Smith, E^q. C. S. and the Maha Rajah of Nuddea, with

the assistance of-tl'ie'^ senior Pundit, and the Head-master, in

the several subjects Soudied during the year, and was undoubt-

edly satisfactory in its general result, none of the boys

f^fell short of the n^'uber of marks required for promotion and

the retention of scholarships.
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Mr, Smith, the Examiner in History says—

I

tMnk that the

whole of the stndents^have passed a very creditable examina-

tion. Some of them have done exceedingly well/

^

Mr. Heeley, wto exaAiined ip Literature and Mental Philo-

sophy, singles out for especial commendation the 3 students

Raj Kishto Mookeqee.
margin. Mr. Mas-

Mohmdronath Bhuttercliargo. ters bestows* Commendation on
Baranosliee Boy. *

tt' . t •

Kanty Bhoosun Banerjea and m a

most emphatic manner upon Raj Kifehto Mookerjea, whom he

describes as iricomparal^ly superior to the rest.

The Maharajah characterises the result of his examination

as very satisfactory/^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

There has been an.pnusual amj^t of sickness during the past

year. In April and May chAera was rife in the native town

and the alarm it inspired more than half emptied the classes.

On its decline, fever made its appeai<ance, and in a ^more

obstinate form than for many years. It does not seem to have

been of that deadly character which it has assumed in parts

of this and the adjoining Zillahs to the South, but it has been

more than ordtnjvrily severe, ^nd still continues to affect the

College attendance very materially. The day is not remote*

when this station was justly looked upon as one of the he;ili:ks€«,t

in Bengal, but latterly owing to*, the rapid but hithertp un-

restrained and unregarded encroachments of jungle, it seems
to have forfeited all claim to this happy distinctfdli.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

The Examination^of^all the classes'in this department except-

ing the 1st were/conducted as on fornler qc^sions by the

College authorities, assisted by the Mahait:^iah of Nuddea, and
extended from 20th NovembeV to the 9th December.
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The Ist dlass sent in 32 candidates to the University En-

trance Examination, of whom 8 were passed, 1 in the 1st Divi-

sion, the rest in the 2nd, and of these, 1 gained a junior

scholariAip of the 2nd grade, ^ind 3 dthers ^eholarships of the

3rd grade. The result was such as to cause surprise. Perhaps

one cause of it may be found ip the comparative high fee paid

in the upper school classes which deterg many an industrious

bojr from entering, and sends him for admission to a school

where he may indulge the ’’hope of gaining an entrance into the

University at a cost within' his means. Thus, these various

schools, Zillah and others, besides attracting a fair proportion

of the youthful intelligence of the district, may also draw to

them a more than corresponding proportion of its industry.

The bulk of the boys brob^ht up in this school being better

circumstanced, and so less stinidlated by a sense of the neces-

sity for Sjtrenuous exertion to provide for their future subsis-

tence than the majoiity of those belonging to the cheaper

schools lying around, may probably have been wanting in dili-

gent and perseverirfg efforts.*****
Estimation op the Collbqb.—The ColltegC continues to

enjoy the esteem and confidence of the public, and the day is

BJJprtwohing, it is hoped, when it will assume its natural pro-

portions by an increase in its upper classes, and a fully

organized bo^X-pf well qualified Instructor's,
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BERHAMFORE COLLEGE.
M ^

(Founded 1853.)

FROM THE REPORT OF THE PJlINCIPAL,

’MR. R. HAND.

Fees.—In accordauc ^5 with the ‘instructions of your Circular

No. 1735 of the 7th of August, 18G1, the Schooling Fees in

the College Department, were raised on the 1st of June, from

Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 4. The measure has been attended with com-

plete success, not a single studerj^if^aving left in consequence.

The collections during the ]5^ear,. from the students* of the

College Department are Rs. 1,139' 15, and of th^ school,

Rs. 6,743-13, aggregating Rs. 7,883^-12
;

whicl;^ sum is

Rs. 1,719-5 in excess of lastyeaPs collections, and nearly double

that of the previous year, the excess being Rs. 8,669-10. The

average monthly cost to Government of educating each boy

during the year under report h«,s been Rs. 39-5-9 in the College

Department and Rs. 3-7-5 in the School; whereas in 1860-61

when the cost of the establishment was less by Rs. 620
the education of each College student averaged Rs. 60-3-hand
of each school pupil Rs. 4-13-8. The following^^ear 1861-62,

these figures stood at Rs. 52-1 and.Rs. 3-15-6“7'espectively.

There has thus been a considerable and steady reduction of

the cost to Govehiment for the College, during the last two
years. I trust this financial result of^rdng tCe Institution

a full staff^ and placijig^iE on a footing wi4h other Mofussil Col-

leges, will be deemg3 satisfactory, and will justify^our further

extending to Berhampore the advantafges gf a complete Colle-

giate Education, which have* been recently conferred on the

2 M
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Dacca district. It is my conviction that such a measure,

highly appreciated as it certainly will be by tfie native conffeiu-

nity, are most desirous to have the means at home of a

comple^ general and professional EJucatiod, will prove to be

in every respect a great success.

I have to add that, witli the help of local collections and an

economical expenditure, wo are able to shew Rs. 840-4-1 to the

cre^dit of the College, from the sum sanctioned in the Budget.

Number of Students.—I am happy in being able again to

say, as I did in my last Report, that the number of students

has been steadily on the increase. After striking off every de-

faulter, there are 32 students in the College Dapartment,

against 26 of the previous yeal’
;
and 324 in the SchoorDe-

partraent, against 267 ;
makifig in all 30,6 students, or 73 more

than on the 30th of April 1862, and 131 more than on the

same date in 1861. The numerical sthength of the Institution

is rav.ch g«*eater than it has ever been
;
greater even than when

the College was a novelty; when all the influence of the dis-

trict' was actively exerted for its success
;
and the fees were

only one Rupee a month. This large and steady increase is

unmistakeabl^ evidence of the desire of the“native community

for a Collegiate Institution
;
and of their increasing confidence

TnTfftl^One

The number of pupils aditlitted during the year is 172

;

and

the number wsiihdrawn and struck off the Rolls, 99. The rule

of prepayment of feeSj^* as stated ip my last Report, has been

rigidly enforced.

Berkampo^e has not been so sickly during the past as in the

previous year; and^bough^the improvement is,^of course, only

comparative it has^told favourably on •the attendance of the

pupils and on .the.progress of Education. \

Building'.-n-Thatfifprogress, as far as the College is identified

"with it, would be much greater, were there a suitable Building
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to assemble in. My last Report pointed out tlie gr^at influence

which the removal from the temporary shed to the range of

barracks had on our prosperity ; but I then .noticed the de-

fects of these quarters far Edu(|ational purposes
; an<J the ex-

perience of another year has shewn these defects more clearly.

Instruction is imparted uiider^ the most serious difficulties.

Repeated complaints^ have been preferred! by both teachers

and pupils, and as many attempts been made to modify ^he

evils that cannot be obviated. But the noise that is un-

avoidable in a range of compartments without doors, opening

one into another, and all into verandahs on each side, renders

it extremely difficult and painful to make one^s-self heard
;
and

the chances are that, at tirajes, the Teacher is not distinctly

heard by one half of the clas:^/ Apart, however, from the

superior advantages which a i^/)uilding would have specially

constructed for the Coll^^ge, I must again Uotico the e»xpediency

of giving the native community the assurance they eagerly

expect, of the permanence of the Institnt^in, in the construc-

tion of the long-deferred building, subscriptions for which were

raised nearly ten years ago !—Objection has been taken, and

justly, to the old plan ;
wlii^h, under the improved circum-

stances and prospects of the College, is certainly inadequate to

our wants
; and which is in itself objectionable in othev^-iCe-

spects. But it is desirable that more suitable plan should be

prepared and sanefcioned' at once ;
and building operations

commenced as early after the rains ag "possible.^

College Department.—There ard 32 boys in the College

Department; 18*in the 2nd and 14 in the 1st year class. All

these students pay Rs. 4 a/nonth^ the last free'scholar having

quitted fcollege on l;he* opening of Ijbe-^ggsion.

At the Universviy Examinations in Decembo«u^vo or six

students who ,then formed the 2nd#year class*, wen4i up to the

First Arts Examination. 1» regret to add that only one tvas

2 M 2
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pASSilB^TWo others, however, acquitted themselves with very

greafllpedit. None did the aggregate of marks of one

Studenw)nly, being less, an^Hhat by 4, than the total of pass

xflarks. kfo the successful ca^^ididate' was g>warded a senior

scholarship of B.s. 27 tenable at the Presidency College.

The Sohool Department.—jThe 9th year or highest class

of the School Department, sent J^oys to the Entrance

illation, 13 of whom were p^WR ; butjudging from the

mination by the more,

or 20 students at least, would have passed ;
but even as it is,

the number of successful candidates this year, is 3 more than

in the last; and 7 more thaSs^jn the yeai; previous. This pro-

gress, though not great, is h^fpeful. To six of the successful

Candidates, scholarships of Bs. 10 each were awarded.

The Examination of the 1st year College and of the several

School classes not admitted to the University Examinations,

Was conducted by 'Mr. Carnduff, Baboo Eshaii Chunder Ba-

herjea and myself, assisted by some of the other teachers and

two of the Pundits. All the st?idents who Jield scholarships

i’etained them, their progress being satisfactory. The general

rrTnilfijrn^ decidedly good.

Iivtbe school, th^ numerical returns and the remarks of the

Examiners showed much deficiency in Geometry, Geography,

and, I regret to add, in, English Orthography, in the three

higher classes. The result in other respects was satisfactory.

Measures were taken, at the opening of the Session, to make

lip such deficiencies and to^ prevent their recurrence as class

defects. The lower j^las^ys on the whole did fairly
;
some

better thar* ^others and some very creditably. The attention

6f the teachers was^^ specially called to the short-Comings of

th^ir respective classes
;
and I have endeavoured to secure, as
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far as instruction and general supervision can, greater care

and diligence in the future management of these classes.

The scheme of studies for the present session, is pretty much

as before, the modifications bejng very slight
; but I purpose

making considerable changes after the next examination, by

which time I expect to be able Jo get easier and more suitable

books in some subjecjs for the junior classes.

The hours of attendance continue as before, that is froiUD 10

A. M. to 4 p. M. with half an hoards interval for tiffin and re*

creation ;
thus giving t^he classes 5^ hours^ instruction daily^

except in the cold season, when, from November to February,

the mornings being very short, the College opens half an hour

later. I shall not feel justified in reducing the hours of study

to a conformity with other ColJ^es, until the classes are in a

more satisfactory state than tit present. The great Work be-

fore me, is to put this Institution on a footing of efficiency with

the best of our Colleges
;
and it gives me sincere pleasure to

be able to say, that my colleagues have cheerfully taken their

part with me of the extra duty ;
and hav^ heartily worked to

the same end.

Conduct of tub Masters.5—My sincere thanks are due to

the Head and {Second Masters, and generally, in their several

degrees, to all my assistants for their enlightened and ready

co-operation m the measures th^t from time to time, l^llave

deelned necessary Tor the improvement of the College ;
nor

niust I omit special mention of one ^ho has justdfeft us. Baboo

Kristo Chunder Roy, who, for two years of our connection as

fellow-laborers, ifever gave me the slightest cause of dissatis-

faction, Would that all .jny juijior masters Merited the like

commendatioVi !

* TheMate senior likewise was a very

efficient officer, wlvSse loss to* the Institution wili-^dt be easily

supplied.

Distribution of Prizes.—^The public distribution of.Dniver-
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aiby oertificfttes and prizes, took place on the 18th of February

last ; in presence of a very large and respectable assembly,

European and Native. T}^ ladies of tlie station once more

honored us with their presenc^. It m3 not p^ossible to estimate

too highly the encouragement which is thus given to native

education; for no people are more susceptible of the influence

which thfs public countenance and support of our labours is

cal^julated to exercise. The judge, Mr. Russell, again kindly

presided and again gave-me much invaluable support by his

earnest and seasonable address, t’o which his well known
interest in the cause, gave the greatest weight. Prizes in

money and books, were awarded to the value of Rs. 391-9,

the wonted liberal contributions of the native community, in

addition to the Government ^aut, euabljng me thus extensive-

ly to reward past labours, and kneourage "future ‘emulation.

I shoul(i not be true to the interest^ committed to me, did I

not take the opportunity to acknowledge the kind and ready

assistance *which, ever since ray connection with the College,

I have invariably received from the oflicial community, civil

and military
; who, at least, whatever may bo said of officials

elsewhere, have not been slack to countenai^,co, and as oppor-

tunity offered, to encourage the noble work of popular educa-

tion,
^
My acknowledgments arc specially due to the Commis-

sioiiQ^, Mr. Scott,^ one of ^hose first acts on coming to the

station, was to signify his willingness to pay for any poor lad

I would reewnmend to ^hirn. The Commissioner's boy^^ is

familiar in the neighbourhood as household words
;
and this one

act has done incalculable* good, oflering to the poor and igno-

rant classes, h palpable evidence ^f the interest which the

highest functionary a? district takfes hi theih and in their

€nlightenijij^jiii»t, which is their tritest welfar*4.

Although all* the meuibers of the native co^mmunitj^ of in-

fluence and position, have nobly vied one with another in as-
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sisting my endeavours to advance the College, I mufet injustice,

record my obligations t9 two liberal and enlightened Zemindars

of the district, Baboos Rajkishen Koy and Poolin Behai’ee

Sein, who have t^ver befen forv^ard to give me the most ready

and effective help, and to use their deservedly great influence

with their countrymen, to prom9te the well-being of the Insti-

tution. Indeed it is my conviction, and I haVe a pretty extensive

experience of native society, that no whore in Bengal, are tl^^ere

men of all ranks and conditions df life, more zealous in the

cause of popular education, and iflore ready to secure its bless-

ings at any sacrifice, than in Berhampore and its neighbour-

hood.

Library.—Books to the value o£ Es. 1,229-10 have been

added to the Library^* In the ^#tirse of the year a dividend

was received from the estate or the late Mr. Bradbury towards

the unpaid claim of Rs. 311-8 advanced by the local* collector-

ate for the cost of the temporary College building, ^and repaid

subsequently from its sale. ‘This sum, amounting to Rs. 107-

13 was, in terms of the Government letter No. 336 of the 13th

August 1861, devoted to the improvement of the Library. In

the course of the year, some second-hand duplicate and tripli-

cate works and some odd volumes were sold
;
and the proceeds,

Rs. 47-11 appropriated to the purchase of other books. There

are at present 2,541 volumes in tjio Library
;
of which 7j&- vo-

lumes are Governnfent Publications and donations made during

the year. A catalogue of the book,3*&c., has b(fen drawn up,

especially through the zealous exertions of Mr. Carnduff, and

printed
; and a rdore systematic arrangement of them made, so

as to afford greater facility in cpnsulting the Library ;
which

continues to* be mucfi ‘resorted t^TSl^^i^the Masters and senior

College and scho^ci students*. I am happy to l^^ible to add
that I have partially succeeded in makjfig the LitTTary useful,

under certain conditions, to the community, European and na-
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tive; the publication of the catalogue offering a favourable

opportunity for so doing. It is my object, in this way, to secure

for the College, the good will and friendly interest of all class-

es, and to render it, in some ^egree,*a means of improvement

and intellectual recreation to all. Four book cases have been

added during the year, three o( which have been paid for, with

the consent of the dbnors, from the surplps of the prize fund.

Philosophical iNSTRUMENTS.—The Instruments mentioned

in my last Report were received in gpod order at the close of

the session. They cost Rs. 376-10. They are not of superior ma-

nufacture, but such as they are, they have been very serviceable

in illustrating the mathematical course of the 2nd year class.

Future Prospects.—I trust this statement of what has been

done during the year
j
and

3
\'ir knowledp from time to time,

of the 'state of the College, h^e satisfied you that the happy

anticipations which closed my last Annual Report, have been

in part, at least, realised. It shall be my endeavour to secure

their further fulfilment from year to year.
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PATJfA 9OLLEGB.
4

(FO0NDED 1862.)

FROM THE REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
LOCAL COMMITTEE DR. J. SUTHERLAND. .

Opening op the College.—About the middle of last August,

the Patna School was,* as you are aware, converted into a Col-

legiate School ;
and early in the following January, the latter

was raised to the rank of a ColTege.

Transfer of the Senior Classes to the old Collectoratb

AT Bankipore^—Thelhouse in city, in which the late Patna

School was held, having been* found in every way unsuitable

for the accommodation* of the College, and no other building

sufficiently commodious being procura^)le in that vicinity, the

sanction of His Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, was obtained to
if

the occupation of tho lower story of the old Collectorate at Ban-

kipore, by the senior classes of the College, which were accor-

dingly transferred in Februaiy, the junior classes remaining in

the old house. Subsequently it was arranged to give up
to the College the entire premises by the removal of the Police

and Becord Ofiices located there to another house, the rent of

which, viz. 90 Bs. a month, should be paid jomtly by the

College and Mr. BogerSyJhe Profess'qr, who is to have quarters

on the upper floor.

Subscription for the erection op a nea/^ Buirj>iNG for

the College.—Thq L^jal •Comm^Uee^, of Public Instruction,

acting in conjunclijon with Jhe Com®issioner of Patna and
having previously# received though that Officer the sanction of

the Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, iss\ied^ notification inviting

subscriptions for the erection of a new building for the College
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at Patna, ^yud Willayat Ally Khan, a liberal and intelligent

native gentleman of the city of Patna had, previous to the no-

tification, given Rs. 5,000 to be spent in the erection of a

College ;
other liberal subscripijons have been'Veceived amount-

ing up to date to upwards of Bs. 21,000 ;
and there is reason

to expect that a sum exceeding* Rs* 50,000 will be realized.

The Commissioner has undertaken to circulate the notifica-

tion among the wealthy and influential gentlemen of this and

the neighbouring districts ; and the Committee have promised

that the names of all the chielf donors tc the College shall bo

cut on stone and placed in some conspicuous part of the build-

ing. It is considered that thfs will gratify the native gentry

and be an incentive to subscribe largely.

Changes in and accessionV\to the stA-^ff of Teachers.—In

August 1862 Mr. J. P. Thomson, the late Head-master, was

succeeded "by Mr. J. K. Rogers, and in^Septcmber of the same

year Mr. G. H. Savigny, joined as 2iid Master ; and Baboo

Nobin Chunder Roy, the 5th Master, was removed to Mozuf-

ferpoi*e ; and his place was filled by Heyaet Bukah. Towards

the end of October, a Pundit (Hindi) and an assistant Moulvi

were added to the staff of Teacher's. Baboo Shbo Pershad Singh

of the Gya School was appointed as 3rd Master of the Patna

Collegiate School in November, and two additional junior

teacliers were entertained in ihe following March to meet the

rapid increase that had taken place in the number of scholars.

Mr. Behrendt, Head-master of the Gya School, was appointed

2nd Master of the Patna College in February^ but his oflScial

designation an^d that of Mr. Rogers have since been changed

into Head-master and Pc^fesJ>or repoctively. A ,head-Moulvi,

on a salary of Rs. 150 t, month, has just bef)n nominated.

Number "oT Students, average attendance, and different

Castes.—The number of scholars has increased from 135 to
I

312; and the average attendance during the year from 101 to
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150. As is usually the case every where, the Hindu students

greatly preponderate :• to 258 Hindus, there are but 43 Ma-
homedans and 11 Christians.

Number of CTiiAsses.—In tl^ College Department there is

at present only one class, but in the School Department there

are eight. The numerical strc%igth of the several classes is as

follows :

—

College Depaptment.

1st Year Class,
•

5 Students.

School Department.

Entrance Class, 13

1 st Class, ; 13 >>

2nd Ditto, i 18 >y

3rd Ditto, 38 yj

4th Ditto, * 23

5th Ditto, 23*
• >9

6th Ditto, 83-
1
Partly in tl^e city and

7th Ditto, 96.) partly at Bankiporo.

Adoption of a Uniform rate of Schooling-fee, viz. 1

Rupee per mensem throughout the School Department..

—

At the last meeting of the Local Committee, held on the 5th

May, it was determined that a uniform rate of Schoolii^-fee,

namely one Rupees per mensem, should be* charged throughout

the School Department, All new scljolars from that date havo

had to pay a monthly f<^e of a Rupee, and the same sum ia to

be paid by all those now in school frem the 1st of next August.

It is not unlikely that this measure will at first cause a falling

off in the number of atiadpnts, by* tj^o^poorer lads leaving; but,

on the other hanj3, those that refnain will be of the class by

whom education's better appreciated. Besides,^fter a time,

a reaction may take place, lyid the numbers again rise,

2 0 2
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CouBSB OP Study.—The course of study in the College class

has been framed to meet the requirements of the First Exa-

mination in Arts, and that in the School Department has

been regulated with reference} to the Entrance Examination,

and is similar to that which was pursued in the Calcutta Mud-

russah during the incumbency* of Mr. Rogers, its late Head-

master.

EIitbancb Examination.—Four students competed at the

last Entrance Examination, one of whom, Gouhur Ally, passed

in the 2nd Division and obtained a 3rd grade junior scholar-

ship. Another (J. Watling) failed by a few marks, in the

second language.

Postponement op Annual EiAMiNATioN.—It having been

deemed more convenient to 'S^d the A^nnual
,
Examination

about the same time as the University Examinations, it has

been postponed to December, when the' new scheme will have

had siiflSicient time to work and develop itself
;

especially as

the arrangement of the classes has been, more than once, dis,

turbed by the appointment of new masters and the rapid in-

crease of scholars.

Libeaet.—The College Library ‘has received an accession by

the transfer of the books belonging to the late High School

from the Commissioner’s Office where they had been deposited

after**the abolition of that institution. Anjong the volumes

received, there are a few standard works.
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CALClfTTA MUDRESSA.

(Founded! 1781.)

FROM THE REPORT <i)F THE PRINCIPAL,
CAPTL W. N. LEES, LL*. D.

^

Arabic Department.—This Department contained in Feb-

ruary last, when the annual examination took place, 117

students, divided into 5 classes, containing* respectively 16,

19, 29, 31, and 22 students. The first and second classes

competed for Senior, ^and the tjiird and fourth classes for

Junior Scholarships. ^ The fifth ^lass only remaining for ex-

amination,
^

*

Of this class 15 students presented % themselves for exa-

mination. They had read during the session 100 pages of

Nowadir-Al-Qaliooby—95 pages of the Nnrfahat-Al-Yaman-—

the whole of the Hidyat-Al-Naho—and 64 pages of the Fasool

Akbaree.
» *

This class was examined by Moulvi Mahomed Wujeeh,*

the Head Professor, who submits the following tabular report.

The report, looking at the numbers gained, is favoraitf©.

Abdoor Rowf, Efaz.Ooddeen and Mahomed Hashein, are re-

commended for prizes.

3|c 5ic • >ic >(c

The Arabic Department has progi'essed favorably during
the year. The Moulvis and students have beem regular in

their attehdanrce and fiipparently iryto^ested in their studies.

Several students whof have entered the University h,?ye joined

the Arabic Dep^rtrflent, and a class h^s beeh form0d*>to enable

them further to prosecute theis study of the En^ish language
while they are going through their College course in Arabic.
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Until tlie Calcutta University however gives somewhat greater

prominence in the curriculum of Studies to the Oriental

classics, it will be difficult to make Oriental Colleges fit into

the present system* The wimt that is n^w felt is for the

means of prosecuting English and Arabic studies together;

,and the present arrangement, '^though imperfect, will go some

wa^ towards supplying it.

Anglo-Persian Department.—Tho Examination for En-

trance into the Calcutta University took place in December

last, and the usual annual examination "of this Institution was

also held in that month.

The first class -contained 12 students, of whom C went up

for the University Entrance Examination. Out of these stu-

dents 2* passed in the first 2f in the5 second Division.

The Anglo-Persian Department was examined in English

Literature by Mr. Roberts of the Doveton College, whose

repoft (thbugh in a* tabular form) is as follows.

2nd Class.—ISj^early all my questions in English Literature

and Grammar were very satisfactorily answered. The reading

was very fair, and the accent and pronunciation far better

than I had expected. In HisSory the students displayed a

fair acquaintance with the facts contained in their text books,

thqugh they are somewhat deficient in the collateral informa-

tion which might*" be expected of them.
,
In Geography the

answers, with the exception of those at the top of the list,

were rather defective.

3rd Class.—This class made a creditable appearance. The

majority of tke boys read well, and from the answers elicited

by my questions, showed- that tfieyi ithoroughly understood

what theyjwere rejp^ding. The* answers in History and Geo-

graphy warn al&o Satisfactory. On the wholb the class appears

to have been Efficiently conducted throughout the year.^^

^ Waheed Ooddeeii, Abdoor Ruzzack. f Abdoor Ruheem, Azeem Ooddeen.
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Mr, Blockman of the above Institution conducted the Ex-*

amination of the Anglo'-Persian Department in Mathematics,

His report is subjoined.

I beg to transmit to you th^ results of the yearly exami-

nation of the boys of the Calcutta Mudressa, Anglo-Persian

Department^ in Mathematics. TFrom the marks you will ob-

serve that the boys have acquitted themselves very satisfac-

torily indeed, notwithstanding the severe test I put them to.

Your particular attention is invited to the marks of the boys

of the 3rd class. I am* glad to hear that this class was also

found the most advanced by my colleague Mr. Roberts in the

subjects he examined them. The boys had been trained to

shew on their slates clearly dnd in good order the different

steps in workipg out^their sur/S^ and the attention paid by

them to this most important but difficult point reflects much

credit on their Master Moulvee Abdoor Rnzzack.
%

^^The second class was somewhat slow ip Algebra; in •Geo-

metry the boys did well with exception of the last four,^^

Peesian Bxamit^ation.—The Examination of the Anglo-

Persian Department in Persian was taken by the Principal,

The following are his remarks.

The 1st class, being engaged at the University Entrance

Examination, was not examined.

Class.—This class thougli not as good in proportion

to their years as the class below them,^passed a fair examina-
tion. Their answers in Airabic Grammar were creditable.

3rd Class.—IJ^otwithstanding that the youngest boy in the

class is at the head of it, the greater portioia of the boys

passed a highly sati»faotory^ examination. They have to a very
fair extent mastered the rudiments of Arabic Gi^ammar, and
in Persian generally understood well what* they i;ead. Their

Master, Moulvi Abdool Huqqi has evidently taken great pains

With them,’^
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OoRBOo Examination.—Moulvi Kubbeer Ooddeen Ahmud,

who conducted the examination of the Anglo-Persian Depart-

ment in Oordoo, reported as follows.^

examined the 2nd^ 3rd^4.4th, 5th, 6th,“^th and 8th classes

of the said Department in Oordoo on the 3rd, 4th and 5th

Instant.
^

The number of Students in the lists was 84, of whom 2

were absent. The rethaining 82 students acquitted them-

selves satisfactorily with the exception of a few boys.^^

Bengali Examination.—The following also is a copy of the

report furnished by Pundit Ram Narain Vidyarutna, who

examined the Anglo-Persian Department in Bengali.

It gives me very great pleasure to be able to express my
high satisfaction with the mariner in which the present remain-

ing six Bengali classes, from 2nd to 7th, of the Anglo-Persian

Department of the Calcutta Mudressa, acquitted themselves

throughout the loqg and somewhat minute examination in

Bengali, which I h^d the pleasure of taking part in last week.

The Bengali translation of the first thiree classes amongst

them was generally satisfactory, and several of the number

did very well indeed, and they with the last three classes

passed in reading, construing, spelling, pronouncing, and

grammar with perfect accuracy and great credit.

^^t is evident Ho me thaf the Bengali teachers have been

most painst^ing, and I consider that they have great reason

to be gratified with the result of ^ their labours, during the

past year. Whatever they have taught i^hey have taught

thoroughly

„

Library.—A number ^o£ Volumes oft vgjuable. works, such

as, MilPs Mnciples of Political Economy, Malte Brun and

Balbi^s Syatom of New Geography, Aragons Popular Astronomy

by Tomlin^n,*Martiii^s l^hotography. Million of Facts, His-

torical Skewx.es and Reviews by Viscount Cranboune, &c. &c..
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Geographical Maps, and a set of Scientific Appat*atus, have

been added to the library during the session. The books in

the library are in good condition with the exception of a few

old works, the binding oS whicl^f requires renewal.

Building,—The Mudressa biilding and out-offices, under-

went necessary repairs in 1862,,and are at present in a toler-

ably good condition.

COLLTNGAH BRANGH SCHOOL.
* * * sjc

The scheme of studies at present followed in the Calcutta

Mudressa was introduced in the commencement of this ses-

sion. It is different in soveraUrespocts from what was pursued

before. The subject^, and tho ^ntent of them to be studied

are here so graduated, that pupils brought up in accordance

with it, may becotne paytially prepared in the Entrance Course

in other classes than the first, and thns obtain ample^ time

during- the year before the Examination tb revise thoroughly

the different subjects of study. Several failures having been

observed in the Oordoo branch of the Entrance Examination

(the former scheuie causing tho pupils of the upper classes to

confine their attention exclusively to Bengali) the option has

been given to the students of the first two classes to learn for

their Vernacular language either Pordoo or^Bengali according

to their inclination.*

House No. 49, South Collingah Sl^’eet having*been found

not sufficiently large to afford proper accommodation, besides

its being situated in an unhealthy locality, the School was
removed in October 1 862,^ to No^. 45, Collingah Bazar Street

which it at present •oc(ful)ies.

Nine boys of th^ first class* went up in•the past session to

undergo the Entrance Examination, put of 'whom ^le Attaoor

Rohoman has been passed ia the 2nd Grade. ’The following

2 p
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is the EepoH of Mr. T. P. Manuel who conducted the Exatni-

nation of the school in English.

** I examined the school for six days in all the subjects of

the several classes beginningt from the 2nd^ the boys of the

1st having gone up to the Entrance Examination of the

Calcutta Universityt The result of each class is detailed

seriatim. •

2nd Class.—11 students. Present 9. Average age IS/j.

Teacher Baboo Keel Chufuder Bauerjee. Most of the boys

showed a marked deficiency ra Geometry, and in History 4 of

them did little or nothing. It seems, however, that the pre-

sent teacher who was late 3rd master of the A. P. Dept, of

the Calcutta Mudressa took chp,rge of the class on the 4th

June last. I cannot, therefoce, saddle him with entire blame.

In other subjects the result was fair.

3rd Clvss.—14 students. All present. Average age 13.

Teacher Baboo Kadar^Nath Mookorjee. In Literature, Arith-
o *

^

metic and Algebra” the class gave, me satisfaction. Not so,

however, in Geomtstry, History and Geography, particularly

in the first and second branches, half and more than half of

the lads not being able to ans,wer a single question put to

them. In Grammar also there is much room for improvement.

H. *

The library is in good or^er. It is frequently resorted to

both by the students and the teachers Forty more volumes

have been a'flded to its itpck during the year.
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CiyiL.ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

(Foun0ED 1856.)

FROM THE REPORT OF THE OFFG. PRINCIPAL,
MR. T. MARTIN, B. A.

j C. E.
»

During the past year^several changes have taken place in the

Professional Staff. Mr. H. Scott Smith, Professor of Mathe-

matics, had to proceed to Europe on medical certificate, and

Mr. J. S. Rees of the Presidency College has officiated for

him. Major Medley^ the Princirj^l was in January appointed

to the Principdlship of the Thomason College at Roorkee, and

Lieut. Hills, R. E., Professor of Constructive Design^ officiated

as Principal until March, when I underk)ok the duties of that

office. The College is now partially depi’ived of the services

of Lieut. Hills, as he has been appointed d)y Government to

superintend the sanatory arrangements that are in progress

on the banks of the river Hoqghly.

Having only so lately assumed charge of this appointment,*

this report is necessarily somewhat incomplete. Whatever
progress has been made throughput the session is due ta-the

exertions of the late Principal and to the other Professors and

Masters
; it can hardly be expected ^tkat so man^' changes in

the preceptive staff during the course of a single session

should not operate prejudicially on the classes, and it is essen-

tial to the welfare of the Institution that such changed be few
and far Between

; ctjntfefuplated impro^ments in the internal

constitution of the College which were not afterwards carried

cat, led in No'vjember to the adjournment of tKe jmiior classes,

and the abolition of the 4th C4’ extra class. These steps neces-

2 p 2
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sarily interfered with the studies of those classes^ however I

feel certain that the result of the annual examinations will

show that the progress has been on the whole satisfactory.

The class studies of the sossion <commexced on the 19th

May, 1862, and continued uitil the 21st August when the

vacation intervened. The sti^^ies were resumed on the 21st

October, and only continued to the 1st November when the

senior class went into camp at Eaneegunge, and received

under Lieut. Hills two months and a half practical instruction

in the field in Trigonometrical Surveying and Levelling. The

class was divided into parties of six or seven in order to

ensure a greater degree of individual instruction. A project

for a navigable canal was accurately surveyed and levelled

;

the earth quantities have sin^je been calculated and the various

masonry works duly designed and estimated, A road project

of 15 mih^s long was surveyed and septions taken. The sur-

vey course of the senior class has thus been very satisfactorily

completed, and reflects much credit on Lieut. Hills and the

students themselves. In consequence of arrangements then

in contemplation the College studies of the junior classes were

given up on the 1st November^ and adjour/ied sine die : the

Principal, however, permitted Baboo Khetter Nath Bhutta-

charjee Master of Surveying and Engineering to practice

fiehl surveys with those clashes and some small surveys were

made in the neighbourhood of Calcutta wdth both the chain

and theodolite ;
the majority of the junior classes availed

themselves of this permission, while some gave up Engineer-

ing, and did not return to the College. '

Practical instruction in qarpentry had been introduced in

the session 1861-62, was extendted by Major IVtedley to

include iron-work 4md masonry. Mr. Aukstull a working

Engineer superintended ,this Department
;

this instruction

ceased in November and has not^siiice been revived.
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On the 20th January, the class studies were resifmed on the

old regime, and continued to the 4th May last when the annual

examinations took place. The average number of students

in the three regular classes throiighout the session has been—
65—showing a decrease of 39 hnder the number of the pre-

vious year, which is due to causes already alluded to.

The annual examinations are now going cn, being conducted

by the staflf of the College thus :

—

The Professor of Mathematics examining in Mathematics.

The Professor of Oofistructive*Design and the Principal in

Engineering and Estimating.

The Professor of Constructive Design in surveying.

The Principal in Chemistry, Geology and Experimental

Sciences. t#

The Professor of Drawing in drawing.

In Drawing and Surveying the examination foians but a

slight portion of the test, the major part of the marks being

assigned to the work done during the session.

I regret that I cannot give the detailed dnd abstract results

of the examinations, as they are not yet concluded.

Some of the s^mior studeni^^ applied to be examined for the

Degree of Licentiate of Civil Engineering in the University ;

it was, however, found that none had passed the required ex-

mination in the Faculty of Arts, ^nd they were thus disquali-

fied under the first* regulation from proceeding to the exami-

nation for that degree. The College is not in future likely to

furnish candidates for the L. C. B. Degree so long as this

regulation holds good ; no student af present has passed the

required examination in Arts, an<^ thus for the next t^o years

the College will ndt ftel able to produce a candidate for that

degree.

The general#conduct of the students has* been Tinexception-

able throughout the session.
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The library had an accession of 134 volumes during the

past year, of which 16 have been presented by the Govern-

ment.

The collection of chemical pd philosophical apparatus is

very incomplete, and a well-supplied model-room is much

required.

The Preceptive Staff as at present constituted is not strong

enough to perform the duties imposed upon them. A separate

Professorship in Chemistry, Geology and the Experimental

Sciences should be founded*; the students should have the

advantage of attending a well-organised course of lectures in

those subjects
;
and the senior class should practise in a che-

mical laboratory during the final, year.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.

(FoundepI 1835.)

FROM THE REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
DR. N. CHEVERS, M. TD.

More than one material change iiir the primary staff of the

College has taken place within .the session which has just

expired. Death has removed one from our small circle, and

sickness has been busy amongst us. We have had to lament

the decease of one of our colleagues, Professor William Cro-

zier, F. R. C. S., whgse distingii,ished career terminated, on

board the Peniilsular and Oriental Company's steamer Simla,

on the 19th of NovembeyJast. * At the commencement of his

professional career Mr. Crozier was they first who obtained,

under Professor Owen, the studentship of tomparative anato-

my in the Royal College of Surgeons in England. Having

laboured there for three years during which he enriched the

College Museum wth a great lyimber of preparations, he claim-

ed, by privilege of his position, an appointment in the Bengal

Army. In India, he maintained that character, as a- compara-

tive anatomist and laborious student of nature, of which he

laid the foundation at home. In June 1857, he succeeded Mr.

Walker here in the conjoined duties, of Professor' of Physio-

logy and Comparative Ailatomy and Curator of the College

Museum. It affords me melancholy ’ satisfaction to be in a

position to record the fact that, in conversation^ which I had
with him shortly befbre'He sailed for Finland, that very emi-

nent zoologist. Professor Walker, assured* me that he consi-

dered Mr. Crozier\he fittest person ,in Bengal to^become his

successor. His confidence not misplaced ; Mr. Crozier
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laboured aitlong us, undeterred by the inroads of mortal disease

which it would seem were long apparent to every one but

himself, for five years, acquiring, amongst the students, the

character of an able and popular instructor, o And, among his

j3rother Professors, that of a ’{Srorthy gentleman and esteemed

friend. t

His place has been, most appropriately, filled by Dr, Joseph

Ewart, a man who, although young in years, has, by the aid

of remarkable talents and* extraordinary industry, become old

in professional learning and experience. His power has been

shown in the fact that, before the expiration of the session,

he succeeded in completing the lectures which Mr. Crozier^s

sudden removal left unfinished., In performing this task, he

had to compose and deliver«.no less than eighty-five lectures

each occupying an hour. The result, naturally is, that he is,

at preseBt, seeking restoration of health out of the deadly

climate of Bengal. *'

Dr. Wilson, our Professor of Midwifery, haf^ been compelled

to 'obtain leave to England on medical certificate. The tem-

porary vacancy is most worthily and satisfactorily filled by

the appointment of Dr. Edmopstone Cliaijles, of the Presi-

dency General Hospital.

On the 1st of May, 1862, Dr. Smith, a medical gentleman

highly esteemed in this city^ was appointed Professor of Den-

tistry in the College. *

Of my oWn difl&culties, since I assumed the very responsible

and trying duties of Principal in April last, shortly before the

commencement of the past session, I shall suy but little here.

With tPe ai(Pof my colleagues, I have, I believe, nearly suc-

ceeded in overcoming those difficulties. ‘ The ‘welfare of

educational institution like this knd, still Aiore, that of a great

public hospital, must alvsrays depend, mainly, ^upon the main-

tenance of an unbroken system* of punctuality, diligence and
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subordination to legitimate authority, justly, mildly, but moat

strictly exerted. The students and school subordinates have

learnt that laxity, indolence, wilfulness and insubordination

are here invarialSJy visited by lerious displeasure, and, when

needful, by punishment. They must also have perceived very

clearly that all their merits ai^ appreciated with warm and

friendly sympathy, and that industry and good conduct will

always meet with prompt recognition and certain encourage-

ment.

Each step on the paAh of every man through life is beset

with painful difficulties
; these are always best encountered by

him who, in early youth, has been nai'rowly watched and

strictly guided by those who, •thoroughly anxious for his wel-

fare, place constantly before hjiu, not only by precept but

practically, the rule that he must fear to do evil and learn to

do good. It is admitted by all that in this countx^ parents

generally treat their children with such ISxity and gver indul-

gence as greatly to embarrass the duty of their teachers in

disciplining them fJor that arduous life-struggle in which no

favour or indulgence whatever will be conceded to them,—in

arming them for •that long conflict for honorable existence in

which they will meet with none but unsympathising competi-

tors and stern judges. The line of my duty, as Principal of

this College, clearly is, to endea^^our, not pnly to make our

students masters of*the science of medicine, but also to render

them men capable of performing the* Various duties attendant

upon the practice of that noble science with humanity, strict-

iioss, punctuality* fidelity, truth, honor and integrity, which
no man ^can by any possibility d^i, if during his pupilage ho
is allowed to bo lax^ indolent, and easy dilatory in the execu-

tion of every order, neglectful in his w&tch over the sick,

irregular in his*attendance at lecturer, indifferent to the autho-

i*ity of his seniors and superiors. Upon this, by no means

2 Q
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novel, line of conduct I entered immediately I obtained autho-

rity within this College walls, and it is my positive intention

to pursue this course, with all my might, as long as it shall be

the pleasure of Government 1:6 entfust mp with this great

responsibility, in the full conviction that a lax, indolent, ill-

informed and loose-principled ^physician is one of the greatest

curses that can be ififlicted upon suffering humanity.

» * * sK Sjc *

I am happy to be abl5 to announce that, this year, two

native gentlemen have prcsehted thenjselves for examination,

and have been found qualified for the degree of Doctor of

Medicine in the Calcutta University. One of them, Baboo

Mohendrololl Sircar, graduated .in this College in 1861 with

great credit, and is now estal^ished as a medical practitioner

in this' city; the second, Baboo Jugobundo Bose, entered the

public sefvice in 1856 as a Sub-Assistant Surgeon, and has

for SQme ypars been attached to this school as second Demon-

strator of Anatomy. Daring this year also Baboo Chunder

Coomar Dey had fhe degree of Doctor of Medicine publicly

conferred upon him by the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

PEimART OR English CLASS.-f-When the^ classes were re-

opened, on the 15th of June 1862, our theatres received 149

English class students, 61 others were afterwards admitted,

making up the strength of tVis class to 210.

Of the 61 students who then joined us, 7 held junior scholar-

ships, 18 were' scholai^kip-holders from other colleges and

schools, 4 received free presentations, 3 were sent here for

instruction by the Ceylon Government, an3 29 entered the

paying class.

At the close of the session, we find that’ the number of pri-

mary class students'removed from the roll^luring the year was

62, of whorn 7 were ^?enior scholarship-holder^, 3 were junior

scholarship-holders, 12 held scholarships from other collegos
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nd schools^ I4^were free students, 23 were payiiig students,

,nd 3 were Ceylon students.

At the close of the session, the strength of this class was

47, which is 2 ^elow ihe nuiiiber who remained at the end

)f the previous session. Of these students, 12 were Chris-

ians, 3 were native converts, a Mahomedan, and 131 Hin-

Ins. One death occurred, during the year, in this class.

Paying Class.—The history of this class is so brief J^hat

I may be permitted to review it from its commencement in

June 1860.
^

*

At the beginning of the next session (June 1861) 9 stu-

dents of this class recommenced their studies, and during

that year 39 more were admitted. When the classes were

re-opened in June ^J 862 the ^strength of this class was 34,

29 others have been admitted during the year, giving a maxi-

mum strength of 63, pf whom we have 31 still ojj the rolls

of this class. Of the remaining 32, free presentations have

been won by 9, and 23 have left the C(/llege ; 2 members of

this class have, laudable enterprise,^ proceeded to Eng-

land, intending to complete their education there. Some diffi-

culty having be«n experienced in collecting the monthly pay-

ments of this class, the Director of Public Instruction ordered

(in letter No. 2196, dated 22nd August, 1862) that, in future,

all fees must be paid in advanc<i, and that every student who
fails to pay his fe^ before the 15tli day of the month will be

removed from the rolls and only rg- admitted on the payment

of a fine of rupees five. Under the operation of this rule,

several names hh,d to be struck off ;’the remaining 31 now pay

with regularity.

The paying cla3s itidy now be regiy’ded as a confirmed suc-

cess.j^ It is prob^le that d considerable proportion of those

who, at p^esetit enter it, do so in the expebtalion of eventually

gaining scholarships or free presentations.. Still this involves

2 Q 2
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self-evidently a large amount of good, in the f^eld for laudable

emulation which it affords.

Ceylon Government Students.—At the opening of the ses-

sion the number of those studegits who are seat by the Ceylon

Government for education in ifnis College was 7, and 3 have

since joined.

Mr. _Keyt has passed the second examination for the Uni-

versity degree of Licentiate in medicine and surgery in the

first division, and has obtained the University scholarship in

surgery.^

Mr. Vandort, a young gentleman of remarkable ability, and

Mr. Meier, one of much intelligence and promise, have been

allowed to proceed to England,^ with a view to completing

their studies.

We have already registered ttie names oV 65 ckn didates for

admission to the primary class at the commencement of next

session.
''

«

I ani happy to be able to state, not only in my capacity of

Principal, but also afs one of the Univ^rsity^ Examiners, that

the appearance of the primary class in the recent University

examinations, has been, upon the^whole, very, creditable. 19

candidates presented themselves for final examination, of whom
14 passed. 3 passed in the first division—Baboo Kalla Chand

Haidar, Mr. Keyt, ^and Babop Omes Chunder Dutt. Baboo

K. C. Haidar has been recommended for the University scho-

larship in medicine, and Mp. Keyt for that in surgery.

The number of those who presented* themselves for the first,

or junior. University examination was 35, of *whom, I regret

to say, only 16 •^passed. Of tjiese, 4^ were ranked in the first

division.

Of these, 3 have obtained University schoWships in Anato-

my, Materia Medica,‘and Chemistry. The University have not

yet announced the names.
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Military Class.—The intention of this class is to provide

native doctors^ chiefly in the Military Hospitals.

At the commencement of the session, the strength of this

class was 55, 24\were feubseqAently admitted, making in all

79, 3 who had been remanded, passed their final examination

early in the session, and 19 otllers werg passed and reported

as qualified for duty at the end of the ydar. The number of

students eligible for second examination was 22, of thes^ 4

were remanded to their studies, 2'’for three an3 2 for two

months; 12 were eligible for the first examination, of whom
only 1 was rejected.

Two deaths have occurred in this class during the year.

25 Military class-students iMive been dismissed, chiefly on

account of unauthorised absence p^nd misconduct of other kinds.

This class, at present, contains 31 Mahomedans and 1

^ ^ ,
. Christian. One studeift of this

* A native of Assam,
^

t The strength, including 17 re- class, Jubuf Sing* has* paSspd in
cent admissions is 49. i

ihnglish. breat strictness is neod-
#

ful in maintaining .discipline in this class. Its present mem-
bers are, however, for the most part, remarkably steady and

intelligent lads.f

The conduct of stafi* Serjeant Day, with whom the executive

duty of maintaining discipline in this class rests, has been

most exemplary.

Bengali Class.—At the commencement of the session,

76 students of this class, ^were presdYit, and 70 others were

subsequently admitted, making 146 in all. Of those newly ad-

mitted, 12 held stipends at Rs 5 a month, 6 held schoj/ii’ships

from other schools, and 52 were froe students. In November
last, 9 students of tjiis class were passtM and admitted to the

public service.
^ \ .

In December* the whole of this <;las3(, consisting of 136

students, deserted the College *in a body. Of these 94 having
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solicited pardon for their rash act, have been suffered to return

to their studies.

The circumstances of this most discreditable occurrence have

been so fully discussed, tha#I need not fgHher allude to the

In Mr. Eden’s letter, No. 1296, Subject, except to add that Hi

s

dated the 2iBt March, 1863.^ Lieutenant-Governor

has pronounced* the complaints alleged by the culprits as the

grbund for their misconduct to be groundless for the most

part^^ and entirely frivofous.^^

This class now contains 91 Hindus and 3 Mahomedans.

Museum.—Fiffcy-three preparations have been added to the

collection within the session, and, in January last, 12 beautiful

wax models, by Mr. Towne of Guy^s Hospital, wei’e added to

those already received. The^^total expCpse of these 12 exqui-

site artistic works was Rs. 1,74.7.

LibrarV.—

T

he number of volumes added to the library,

during the past 12 months, has been 82.

Dissecting Department.—The number of bodies dissected

during the year has been 1,112, against 1«,458 in the previous

session.

Hospital.—The leading stafistics of tlTis great medical

charity during the year, have been as follows.

The total number of individuals treated during the year, as

in-patients, exclusive of tlfose treated in the Eye-Infirmary,

amounted to 4,885, against 4,428 in 1861.'

Of the above, 1,897 Vere Europeans and 2,414 natives, ex-

clusive of those treated in Dr. Wilson^s Midwifery wards,

who nqmbered 574. In the European General wards there

occurred 184 deaths or 9.69 to treated. In the native wards

there were 684 deaths* being 28.33 per cent, to treated.

In 1861, the death rates were, among^ Europeans, 10.05,

and in the native wards, »26.01.
*

jThe number of applicants for relief at the out-door Dis-
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pensary for women and children has been 10,1^7, being an

excess of 3,533 above the number treated in 1861. This great

and steadily increasing improvement is undoubtedly in a

large measure omng to the ability and judgment with which

honorary assistant surgeon Sakes performs the duties of house

surgeon in that department of the Hospital.

The number of surgical operations perfol*med in the hospital

within the year has been as follows, compared with those

of 1861:— ^
^

Operations.

1861, 130.

1862, 198.

The total number of in and, out-door patients who received

relief at the Hospital and in ips Dispensaries during the year

1862, amounted to 30,700, exclusive of the very large number

treated in the Eye Infirmaiy. •

I have much gratification in recording the f^ict that, in

March last. His Highness the Maha Rajah of Jyepore, a native

prince of great enlightenment, who is very earnest in advanc-

ing medical education in his own State, after having visited the

College, munificently presented the sum of Rs. 1,000 ^Ho be

devoted to any purpose the managers of the Institution may

determine.

The result of the examination of the students of the Military

* ShibChunrlorKurmokar.Pro-
sono Coomar Mitter, Rain Naraiii teachei*s^ have been diligent and
Doss, and Tamoez Khan. *

j - , . . , , * , i •

successful in imparting to their

pupils a useful knowledge of the elements of Medical^nd Sur-

gical science.
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FROM THE REPORT OP THE PRINCIPAL,
MR. E. ’B. COWELL, M. A.

On the 30th April there were in all 340 students on the

„ books of the Sanscrit College, all
Number of pupils, i

.

paying one Rupee schooling fee,

except 18 Vernacular Scholarship holders, and 29 College

ditto.* Seventeen under-graduate students are now reading

in the College for the First Examination in 'Arts.

An important feature in the history of the College for the

past year has been the abolition of
Chaugos in the College rules.

. .

, all .caste restrictions as to the ad-

mission of students. The College was originally open to

Brahmans and Boidyas, it was subsequently opened to Kyas-

thas and the Nobo Sakh ; but by the order of the Director in

his letter No. 820, March 5, the doors of the College are

opened indifferently to the sons of„all Hindu families, who
occupy a respectable position in society, irrespective of the

caste to which they belong.^^ As this order only arrived at

the close of the session and our numbers were vi/Ty" full, it has

not yet been practically harried out, bu^ it will be acted upon

from the commencement of the next session.

* From the commencement of the new 3eseion ^11 the S.onior Scholarship

holders will pay the usual schooling feb.
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College Examinations

At the Ittst University Examination^ fifteen students present-

ed themselves for the Entrance
University Examinations. _ . /-xp.i

Examination. Ur these nine pass-

ed, three in the first and si^ in tli,o second division, a much

larger number than on any previous occasion. Five students

presented themselves for the, First Examination in Arts
; of

these one passed ip the first division, (winning the second

place in the list,) and two in the second. In consequence of

this very satisfactory result, the College succeeded in gaining

two Junior Scholarships, and two Senior, the latter tenable in

the Presidency College.

During the past year, two Examinations were held in the

junior classes, one in September,

the other in April. The Examina-

tion for the Junior and Senior Scholarships of the College was

held in the first and second weeks of April. The students of

the fifth or Phetoric class were examined in the subjects of the

year, English and Sanscrit. Tlieir Examination was entirely

written. In Sanscrit their subjects were the two standard

works of Hindu rhetoric, the Sahitya Darpan and Kavya Pra-

kash, for the two sections of the class respectively. Beside

this they were examined in a portion of tlie epic poem of Ma-
gha and the drama 'Sakuntala, and one day was devoted to a

searching examination in Grammar. The Smriti and Nyaya
classes were examined for the Senior Scholarships. They were

examined in the yearV, subjects English and Sanscrit, and

beside these they were, as usual, examined in certain extra

subjects, the former class in the tenth book of the Sahitya

Darpan,^ tllb mttara Kama Charita and the 'Santi 'Satuk
; the

latter in the last three books of the Sahicya Darpan (VII.—X.)

the Uttara Eama Charita and thb four first cantos of the Piir-

va Naishadli-. *Bo*th classes were also examined in Sanscrit
o <

Grammar, and in translation fuorn Sanscrit into English and
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lice versa, as well as,writing a Bengali essay. The Examina-

tions were conducted by the Pringipal and the Head Master

for the general subject^ of the English and Sanscrit courses,

the Professor examining in the special subjects of Law, Rhe-

toric, &c. I have nothing pai;ticular to complain of in the

examinartions, unless perhaps a deficiency in English, which I

fear can hardly be remedied except by an addition to our

staff of English Masters.

I must not omit to mention that by the libera? aid of Go-

vernment, a new and improved
Tho study of Grammar. .

edition oi the great banscrit

Grammar the Siddhanta Kaumudi (so well known in Europe

as the basis of Professor Wilsou^s Grammar,) is now passing

through the press. It will, I hope, be introduced into all the

upper classes and will supply a want long severely felt. With

the Grammar of Pundit Vidyasagar for the lower classes, and

the Siddhanta Kaumudi for the higher, I anticipate the most

satisfactory results, I may perhaps mention hero that to

encourage the study of Grammar in the CoJloge, 1 again offer-

ed this year an extra Junior Scholarship of 8 Rupees for the

best candidate in a special Grammar Examination. Radha

Kant Upadhyay of the 'Sinidti class gained it, but another

student of the Kyaya class Kedar Nath Chakrabarty acquitted

himself so creditably that 1 gave him one of half tho amount.

Several valuable additions have been recently made to the

library, esjiecially in Sanscrit MSS.
I would* specially mention a copy

of tho Harslia Cliaritra, a very rare prose work by the cele-

brated Bana, which I hope may be ere long pukited for the

Sanscrit College. San^ci^t pro se'^^ works are a great desidera-

tum as we have ofily the Kadambari available. The Sri Har^

sha Charitya is an historical fiction, and, besides its merits in

point of style, contains much histforicM information concern-
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Nos. 415 to 419.

Addressed to the Inspectors of Schools,

Dated 6th Februanj, 1863.

In consequence of the Budget arrangements, it has become

advisable to wii-hdraw from the Inspectors of Schools, the power

ofsauctiouing the expenditure of surplus scliooling fees conferred

on them by this office Circular, dated ^^th April* 1858 ; and

I have accordingly the honor to request that in futfire yOu will

transmit all applications for the expeuditrre of these fundvS,

accompanied by your own recommendations, for the sanction

of this office.

{Gommnnicated to the Inspectors for information and guidance J\

Nos. 2962 to 2966.

Extract from a Despatch .from the llhjht Hon^hle the Secretary

of State,—No. 8, dated the 3\st October^ 1862,

Para. 2.—With regard to your suggestion tbgji^hs jM’ohibi-

tion against grants,* in-^id •for the? repair of School buildings

generally should hd cancelled I have to remark that it is the

object of grants-ip-aid to raise the standard of education, and

to extend more widely the benefits of* the Schools receiving

Priutod at p. 26 of App. B. to General Education Report for 1857-58.
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them, and it would not be consistent with that object to relievo

the Managers from the obligation of keeping the School build-

ings in repair. The prohibition does not apply to extensions

of, and additions to, existing Ifi-iildin^, towql’ds which grants

may be made as well as towards the construction of new

buildings.

[Communicated to the InfipecUrfi for information and guidanceJ]

Nos. G29 to G33.

From
J. GEOGHEGAN, Esq.,

Under•Secretary to the Government of Bengal,—{No* 2505,

dated Hie 23rd October, 18'G2.) '

Forwarded to the General Departme^nt of this Office for the

issue of the necessary orders.

Extract from the Vrbceedings of the Government of India, in the

Financial DepaHment, No. 6630., dated the 30th Septem-

ber, 1862.

Read again extract, Home Dep«-rtment, Nck. 1853, dated the

10th April, 18G2, on the subject of pensions to School Masters

who receive a part only of their pay from the Government.

, —f '

Resolution.—His Excellency the Governor-General in Coun

cil in this Department concurs in th c opinion expressed by the

Home Department, and tdesires tl t it be .explained to the

several Local Jpovernments and Administrations that, when a

grant-in-aid is made under drdinarj^ rid^s to a Society or to a

School, the State \^,jjuoad pension^ to the Masters, merely in

the position of any -other subscribery^ and doer not undertake to

provide pensionary sifppoH for the persons employed in the

Schools to which it subscribes. '
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Ordered accordingly, that a copy of the above Eesolution,

with a copy of the extract from the Home Department, be

forwarded to the several Local Governments and Adminis-

trations for information «and guidance.

Ordered also, that copy be^sent to Homo Department for •

information, ‘with reference »to extract* No. 1853 of 10th

April, 1862.

Extractfrom the Proceridwrjs of the Itight Tlon^hlethe Ooverno7*-

General of India in Comicil, in the Home Depailment, No*

1853, uiider date the 10th Aiwil, 1862.

Eead again extract from the Proceedings in the FinanciaL

Department, No. 5];26, dated the 14th of November, 1856, on

the subject of pensions to School Masters who receive a part

only of their pay from Government.

Pead a letter from the Secretary to the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, No. 277, dated the 29th of July, J,861, enclosing a

letter addressed to the Secretary of State for India, soliciting

the grant of a pension to Mr. Blyth, the Curator of the Society's

Museum, with special referbnce to the Orders contained in

the Hon^ble Courts Despatch, No. 84, dated 17th September,^

1856, by which it is ruled that the Masters of private Educa-

tional Institutions receiving aicf from Government shall be

entitled to superannuation pensions on retirement.^^

Eesolution.—•The Governor-General in Council remarks that

the Courts Depatch of 1856 abo^e referred to,‘^i5ad'' reference

to the special sysierf 'of education ip force in the Bombay

Presidency, and dc/es not seefn to havo been intended to apply,

or indeed to b0 applicable, to a case^ like that ef the Curator of

the Asiatic Society's Museum,
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As the purport of the Despatch^ unless read in connection

with the correspondence to which it related, seems liable to

misconstruction, His Excellency thinks that the opportunity

should be taken of explaining Ip the Governments of Bengal,

Madras, and Bombay the true bearing of the Despatch, and its

inapplicability to Schools and School-Masters under the ordinary

Grant-in-aid system.

Ordered, that with these remarks the letter addressed to the

Secretary of State bo forwarded to the* Financial Department

for transmission to England, and for the issue of such orders

on the general point raised by it as may appear advisable.

No. 2-328.

Copj of the above forwarded to the Director of Public In-

struction for his information and for communication to "all

concerned.
^

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,

JOHN GEOGHEGAN,
Under-Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

Fort William,

The ZOth October,^ 18G2.

[Communicated to the hi^pectors of Schools and Princij)als of

Colleges for hfoi^mation,^

Nos. 2567 to 2578^

Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of India, in the

Home Department, (EducationJ No, 3379, iXnder date the 7th

November ISfel.
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Read an endorsemtot from the Financial DepaAment No.

From Government of the North-Western*
^0520, dated the 27tll Atf-

Provinces No. 346A., dated 20th April gUSt, forwarding Copy of tl\e

To Government of ihe Nortlf-Westei^ correspondence, marginally
Provinces No. 5655, da^ed 8th May.

, Tintpd with the GoverriTnont
From Government ofthe North-Wesrtern ^^Otea, WUll ttie V:tOVernmenti

Provinces No. 1352A., dated 10th August the North-Western Pro-
'

From Director of Public Instruction,

North-Western Provinces No. 194, dated vinceS, relating to the ques-
29th June 1861. ^jjt 1 une

. whether Officers of the

Education Department are entitled to privilege leave in addi-

tion to the authorized Sjhool vacations.

The Governor-General in Council is unable to concur in the

view taken of this matter by the authorities in the North-

Western Provinces. When it is urged that officers, of the

Education Departmen^are as much entitled to their one month^s

privilege leave) notwithstanding their enjoyment of School

vacations for two months, as any other class of Officers, the

reason for which the one montVs privilege’leave in every year is

allowed, is lost sight of. It has been repeatedly declared by

the Home Governm^ent that such leave is giv6n solely to enable

a Public Officer to obtain relaxation from continuous work. It

was in this view of the privilege that it was long since ruled

that the leave could not be taken in the same year with leave

on Medical Certificate, and it was also in this view that it was

long since ordered that Judicial Officers should not be allowed

privilege leave in addition to the long vacation during which

the Civil Courfis are closed.

His Excellency in Council^ is of opinion that the Officers of

the Education Department have no fair claim to privilege leave

in addition to the authorize^ vacations.

It was ruleJj by t^e* Government ofc Bengal in 1856, that

Education Officers Were to be regarded as in the same category

with Judicial Officers, and that they w^ere pot to bo* held entitled

to privilege leave in addition to the authorized School vacations.
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This appears to His Excellency in Courrcil to be a proper and

fair decision. Under it. Government School- Masters during

tbe vacation may go where they please without asking leave,

unless required to remain at their Stations on special duty, but

they are not entitled to privilege leave m addition to the

vacations. This, of course, does not apply to OflScers of the

Education Department whose duties are continuous, and who

hare no regular vacations.

Forwarded to the Inspectors of Schools with a request that the

directions contained In this Letter may he communicated to the

Deputy Inspectors.

14, South Road Entalhjy dated Se^')temhcr ISth, 1862.

From

R^v. W. O’BRIEN^ SMITH,

To'

W. Q? ATKINSON, Esq.,

Director of laddie Instruction.

Dear Sir,—rWith reference' to the propo«ition contained in

my letter of the 30th June last, I beg to inform you that, the

Bengali Circulars,— furnishing information regarding the objects

of the Education Gazette, the rates of subscription, and means

of obtaining the paper,—are now ready' fetr issue, and only

require your sanction td be forwarded to the Deputy Inspectors

for distribution in their several districts.
t

I have, ^in^ compliance with your request}, prepared a fe\^i

directions for the Deputy Ijispecto^s, explaining briefly what h

required of them as ag€lnts for the Edneatyon Gazette, and nov

beg to submit the same for your approval. I hope you wil

not think I arj? asking th<^ Deputy Inspectors to do too much.
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1 . The Deputy Inspector of Schools of each district shall,

as agent for the Education Gazette, take every opportunity of

promoting the circulation of the Journal among all classes of

people in his disti’lpt. * i

2. He shall register the narnes of subscribers, and receive

the amount of their subscriptions, and remit the same by

Treasury draft, or other safe mode of remittance to the editor

of the Education Gazette, either monthly or quarte^dy, as niOst

convenient. [Monthly remittances v{^ould be preferable.]

3. On the receipt of luch subscription, the Deputy Inspector

shall forward to the editor, the name and address of the sub-

scriber, stating in full, in Bengali, the name of the village,

thannah, and zillah, so as to insure the paper being properly

directed and reaching ;fts destination.

4. On the death or withdra^yal of a subscriber, the Deputy

Inspector of the districtj as soon as he becomes awitre of the

fact, shall send intimation of the same to the editor in order

that the paper may be stopped in time to jirevent loss on

postage.

5. In addition to a copy of the Education Gazette, which will

be sent free to the*Deputy Inspector of each district, he shall

receive a commission of 12 per cent, on all collections above

20 Rs., and he shall be at liberty to deduct the amount of com-

mission due to him, when making 'femittancee to the editor.

6. The postage on all business letters addressed to the

editor of the Education Gazette shall,* in the first instance, be

paid by the Deputy Inspectors, and the amount will afeerwards

be refunded to thorn.

I^m,
Ycurs faithfully

W. O’BIUEN fiMITII.
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Nos. 2105 to 2107.

Addressed to the Inspectors of Schools, South East, Central, and

South W(^t Divisions,

Doled. 9th August, 1862.

Sir,—I have the honor to forward for yoiir information and

guidance the oflScial papers noted in the margin in which a new

scheme is sanctioned for the extension of elementary vernacular

Education in Bengal.

2, In a conference held at my office you have already been

A printed copy of Bengal Govt, letter made acquainted witli my

--a“.Its.*"'”''
Ditto of niy letter No 1341 Dated 22n(l steps to be taken by you ill

May 1862 to Govt, with enclosure •<.

Ditto ot^Govt. reply No. 1177 Dated carryilig this measure into
12lh Julyn862.

.
.. i -• .

^
^

practical operation, at pre-

sent it is unnecessary for mo to hssno further instructions, no

receiving a report from you detailing the results of the pre-

liminary enquiri^which you ha.ve been desired to set on foot,

precise and definite orders will be communicated to you.

No. 426.

From
J. MTjNKO, Esq.,

Offg. Under- Secretary to the Govt, of Bengal,

To

The director of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Fort William, the Ist October, 1861.

Sir,—I am directed to forward tb^yoM the accompanying

copy of a letter froih the Secretary to the Government of India

in the Horace Departmeyt. No. 1763, dated ^he 2 1st ultimo,^

together with transcript of one (No. 633) which was addressed
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to tli£tt Officer under* date the 19th of October last on the sub-

ject of popular educatipn in Bengal, and to request that, as

enjoined by His Excellency in Council,^ you will be so good as

to prepare your budget for the jyear 1862-63 upon the basis of

the arrangements proposed iA the last-mentioned commu-
'

nication.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

J. MIJNRO,

Offfj, Under-Seereta ru to the Govt, of Benijal,

From

W. GRT5y, Esq,

Secretary to the Govern nient of I}t(Ua, JTonie DeparfmenU

To

E. H. LUSHINGTON, Esq.,

^
Sec ret (nay to the Government of Bengal,

(No* 1763, dated the 2 1/?^ SejJtember, 1861.^

Sir,—With reference to tjie Resolution of* the Governor-

General in Council, dated the 11th July, 1859, by which infor-

mation was called for on the points connected with education

noticed in the Despatch of the Right Hon^blo the Secretary of

State, No. 4 of 1859, and to the several Reports received in

reply thereto, I am directed by the Gc^vernor-General in Coun-

cil to request that His Honor the LieutenanUGovernor will

cause the EducaUon Budget for Bengal for the year 1862-63

to be prepared upon the bg-sis of t^e arrangemetlts^foposed in

the Report submitJedf by the GoveriMnent of Bengal for the

extension of educational meaWes in the Lower Provinces.

2. It is not^probable, indeed, that il^wilt be^lli the power of

the Government of India to assign \>he whole of the amount
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which may ce thus asked for, but when all the Budgets have been

received and the Financial Department shall be in a position

to determine what aggregate sum can be allotted to education

.

in 1862-63, the amount so allotted \vill th^u be apportioned

among the several Governmenfs and Administrations, as may

appear to the Governor-General in Council advisable on a

careful review of the* several Budgets

3. On some general questions, and questions of principle

which are raised by some df the Keports above referred to, the

views of the Governor-General in Council will intermediately

be communicated, and the ultimate appropriation of the funds

allotted to each Local Government or Administration will, of

course, be made in accordance with such views
;
but beyond

that, the Government o£ India will be <lesirous to leave the

local assignment of the amount allotted for education to each

Governmeflat and Administration entirely in the hands of each

Gove]|;nmen,t and Adniinistration.

No. 633.

From
The Secretary to the Government of Bengal,

To
W. ^REY, ESQ.,

Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department,

Dated, Fort WilUarn, the \Qth October, 1860.

Sir,—I amgdirected, with reference to your several letters

noted in the margifi, to forward the

viejys of the Lieutenant-Governor on

the subject of 'providing cheap Schools

for the masses, 'and of improving

21st of 1859.

17th of May, „
15th of August, „
17th of October, „

(Docket) 16th of Deo. „ *

21st of February, ‘18fi0,

generally*

and extending Vei*hmjular education
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2. The Lieutepatrt-Governor has referred to Lord Stanley's

despatch on the subject of education generally, which was

received after the first of your letters under ackhowledegment

had been forwarded, and in which various important points

connected with ecfucation are (^scussed, but the present com-

munication will be confined to\:in exposition of his yiews re-

garding vernacular education for the lower classes, and to the

question of the funds from which such education must be

supplied. The Lieutenaut-GoverMor, in pursuance of the

instructions contained in your leCter of the
J.
7th of May, 1859,

has consulted on this important subject not only the officials

of the educational department, but several other gentlemen,

Europeans and Natives who have either had practical experience

in dealing with Villf^e Schools or have always shown an interest

in the elevatio*n and well being of the ryots. The information

given by the above gentlemen, whose names are entered in the

margin, i^ herewith forwarded :

and aided by their opinions as

well as by a cbiTsi deration of the

means hitherto employed for this

* object the Lieutenant-Governor

is now enabled to explain the plan

which he recommends for the at-

tainment of the object in* view.

d. The Lieutenant-Governor

clearly understands the intention

of the Governmqji^ of India and

of the ’Home Government to be,’

that grants-in-ai(>'lSre*not to be

applied the extension or sup-

* port of pwely indigenous Ver-

nacular Schdols, 4)ut are to be

reserved for English Schools, for An^lo-Vernacular Schools,»and

2 s 2

W. S. Seton-Karr, Eaq.
Dr. F. J Mouat.

G Smith, Esq.

N P. Po^^ose, Esq.
11 Hand, Esq!
Kov. W Kay.

J. Long
T. Sandys.
J. Ogilvie.

B Geidt
K. M Banorjea.

Rajah Radliakant Deb Baliadoor

„ Prosnnnonatli Roy Bahadur.

,, Sufctohuru Ghosftl.

„ Suttesohunder Roy.
Raiprosuniio Narain Deb.
Baboo Isaurclmnder Surma.

,, Rominaiiatb Tagore.

,, Prosunno Cof>mar Gliose

„ Pearycluuid Mittor.

,, Samachum Sircar.

„ Debendljrnath ']>agf>:«i

„ Issnrchundor Gl^osal.

„ Sbibeliundor Deb.
Mooiishee Ameer 4Ily.
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for Vernacular Schools of a comparatively high order. The

present object then is to devise some scheme for the instruction

of the lower agricultural classes, which may bo tried at once

experimentally but shall be capable of^easy ojictension and be

not ill adapted to any existing ‘^system
;

suitable to the wants

of the people ;
not calculated to offend their prejudices ; and

above all, shall not be attended with inordinate expense, not

only at first, but when developed to its fullest extent.

4. Bearing this in mind ‘the Lieutenant-Governor has come

to the conclusion that our best chance o^f success lies in basing

a new scheme on the indigenous Schools already existing

throughout the district of Bengal, and indeed, to be found

more or less in every part of In^ia. He has fully considered

every thing that can be said, and that h|is been said to the

dispai'agement of these primitive institutions. The poor

appearance<of the sheds used as School-houses : the ignorance,

obstinacy and prejudice of the Gooroos who preside over them ;

the almost total want of School books, the very humble char-

acter of the instfnt;tion generally imparted ; and the poverty

of the scholars, have not been overlooked. But if we are to

convey instruction of any kind tQ the lower torders, we must

not, the liieutenant- Governor thinks, affect to disregard the

kind of instruction that the people have hitherto sought and

approved. All attempts mad(iN to reach the mere agriculturist,

however praiseworthy, and by wliatever amount of talent and

energy supported, must tfqjl wherever they are notin unison

with the habit^nd feelings of the pfeople. The kind of in-

struction which the people naturally desire musfnot be forgotten.

The aid of**t5e^illage School-masters must bo invoked. The

possibVity of elevating aind improving * both the Schools and

the race of ’^^chool-nmsters should not be hastily disregarded.

Any scherue tnvofving the abolition of all '"existing Village

Schools and the deprivatio^n of all the School -masters, must

create for itself obstacles that may bo insurmountable.
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5. The ground work of the plan which the Lieutenant-

Governor contemplates must therefore be the present indigenous

Schools. That they exist in numbers^ in Lower Bengal es-

pecially^ is unque^ionablh. Mr^ Long estimates that in Bengal

alone there are 30^000 Village ^loofoos
;
and indeed all persons

who have been consulted^ at any time when the question of

vernacular education has been uuder consideration, from the

time of Mr. Adam downwards, however they n>ight diffei* aa

to the possibility of improvement, "have had no doubt as to

their existence, or as j to their numbers. . The Lieutenant-

Governor, then, approving only of a scheme which shall openly

recognize the existence and utility of tliese institutions, would

set about this recognition in the following manner.

6. Lists of every Village School in each Zillah that may be

included in the scone of operation, should be prepared by the

Education Department in communication with district

Officers. The Inspector, aided by Deputy Inspect,ors, should

then proceed to make his selection of those Schools which ho

may think most important, and most capable of improvement.

In doing this ho would naturally be guided partly by personal

and partly by locijl consideratk)us. In this selection much will

depend on the judgment aud tact of the Inspecting Officer.

7. When the requisite number of Schools shall have been

selected, the Inspector must endeavour to ii\duce the Gooroos,

or the proprietors ahd supporters of the School, who arc often

Talookdars and middlemen, to submit '^o periodical inspection.

To this end the Lieutenant-Governor would no# propose that

any pledge should be demanded from either School-masters

or proprietors as to the iv^pairs the School-fioi^, or the

number of scholars ;
or that any we(9kly or monthly returns

or statements of an/ kind should be forwarded to the Inspectors. •

This "Officer, before admitting the Scliool on Tii^ list must

take care to satisfy himself that tliere is a School-liouse in
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existence, and that it has a fair daily attendance of scholars,

also that the Master is willing to i;eceive the support of

Government. The erection and repairs of the School-house

being left to the inhabitants^ the teacher ^would be chiefly

remunerated, as he is now, hffihe fees of the scholars. In

this way the cost of the institution of the School and the greater

part of the expense^ of its maintenance, being still defrayed

by *the people of the neighbourhood, the scheme, even when

fully developed, need not be impracticable from its costliness.

But, in order to enlist the sympathies pf the teacher, and to

overcome his prejudices, as well as to raise the character of

the institution, the following means are suggested. Books

should be supplied to the Schools at a very low price. These

books should contain, in a compact form,^.all that has hitherto

been^taught at such places by dictation ; namefy, Arithmetic,

agricultural and commercial accounts,^ forms of agreements,

quittances pf rents, Ifonds, &c., and even models of the com-

plimentary or formal letters which inferiors constantly address

to their superiors. The Lieutenant-Governor does not feel

warranted in despising this last kind of instruction, because

it is not conveyed to the son of an Englkih peasant. It is

sufficient for our purposes that such instruction has been

imparted in India for generations. The above course will

enable any lad of ordinary intelligence, to read and write

correctly and to see that he is not cheated ‘in his accounts, by

the Mahajan or the agefitrof the Zemindar. A book of this

kind has been^in use in some Schools near Calcutta
;
and as

being in every way suited for the purpose, Should be largely

supplied tcToTher similar Scfiools.
^

8. On this rude and^ primitive foundation, the Lieutenant-

-Governor would build a structure of a (better kind, taking

great care, 'However,, that the higher and ‘netter instruction

offered should not be too much iiy advance of the requirements
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of the people. He would rigidly exclude all attempts at Eng-

lish instruction
j

or at imparting to Bengal village boys

information which can in their case serve no purpose but to

puzzle their heads^ with Atrang^ names and foreign ideas. He
would restrict the improved i)burse to the measurement of

land ;
to some short Bengali Grammar of the simplest kind

;

and to the very first elements of Geography, and of Indian

History. If the sons of ryots in addition to the present course

of village instruction, can be induced to read books of in-

struction and amusemi^nt (whicli must be for the most part

written for the purpose) ;
to write with neatness on leaves or

paper
;
to measure their own lands correctly

;
and to know a

little about the existence of, other countries and the history

and condition of their own, with the prospect of a better edu-

cation for their sons, a gi’eat step will have been made.

9. When the selection of certain schools has been made,

and when it has been formally annouficed that t|ie course of

instruction shall not be hastily changed, and shall be supplied

with the mecharjic^;! aids of which it has hitherto been destitute,

it will still bo necessary to secure the co-operation of the

Gooroo. But to^this end theoLieutenant -Governor thinks that

any compulsory examination, which some gentlemen have I’O-
,

commended to be forced on such persons, would defeat the

object which we have in view. It is useless to expect that the

ordinary race of village teachers would submit to any ordeal

of the kind. All that can bo done, is by conference, by judi-

cious advice, and by holding out hopes of reward, to stimulate

the best men of the class to greater exertion, and to lead them

to adopt an improved course of study. This, it^must be con-

ceded, is the one difeculty of the ^®heme. But it does not

seem an insurmountable difficulty. Whett a certain number of

Gooroos shall hit^e been induced to adopt the improved system,

the feeling of the people wilh^be so much in favour of it as to
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force it; upon the remainder, or to drive them out of employ,

inent.

10. It is here, of course, that the substantial aid of Go-

vernment must come in, and therO^can be«no inducement so

powerful as a payment of a <||*eward in cash. He would take

care that these rewards should be quite distinct from any sys-

tern of grants-in-ai(k They would be distributed within a fixed

liukit by the Inspector on his being satisfied that the school

had been well attended by scholai*s who had passed a fair

examination in the subjects, to wliiqh it is proposed in this

letter to limit the education of the ryot. In this way the

minute returns, tho lengthy statements, and the constant su-

pervision necessary in the systeip of grants-in-aid; and noticed

as prejudicial by Dr. Mouat in his letter qf tho 20th of August,

1859, would bo quite unnecessary ; while, on the other hand,

cave musttibe taken that rewards are pot given for mere mus-

ters of boys, collected together to make a good show. Visits

should take place only as often as is necessary for a fair know-

ledge of what Ifs going on. We know that when the inhabi-

tants want a school, they will maintain one. If the son of an

agriculturist wishes to learn ai?ything at all, he will attend

such a school, and if the Gooroo is capable of teaching any

thing at all, he will find scholars. It is to the improvement

of such schools when brought into existence by the voluntary

act of the inhabitants, that tho State must look. The reward

given to the Gooroo need, in no case exceed half the fees which

he receives from his scholars
;
or kay a sum of Rs. 30 or Rs.

36 a year
;
and it often need not amount to .4b much. Taking

the averago^f a Teacher's earnings at five Rupees a month,

the sum spent in rewar ds to each scMobl master would not on

an average exceed *30 Rs. a year ; and the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor believes • thaf thg prospect of such a sultpwould stimulate

all but the most apathetid and bigotted teachers. If any Goo-
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tqo proves impervious to advice, encouragement, or the hope

of reward, or having promised largely, fails to fulfil his pro-

mises, he will at once be struck off the Government list. But

if by advice, cof|^ciliatory treatment, books, and substantial

rewards, even a dozen schools ^ere led to adopt a better and

higher kind of instruction in any one Zillah, the latent^energies

of neighbouring school masters would in time be exerted, and

if a scheme so based should once gain a secure /ooting there

might eventually, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, be no limit

to the extension of vernacular education except the wants of the

people.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor has no objection to see a

few Vernacular Schools esU^blished by Government, to serve

as models to the i?>digenous schools. He thinks that about

half a dozen of these should be established in each district, on

the scale to be explaitied hereafter, but he would avoid the

error of establishing them at the Sudfler Statiops, or even

necessarily at the stations of sub-divisions.* These places have

been sometimes selected under the idea that supervision could

there be most readily exercised. This is true, but the tendency

of the native servants of Government whose sons mostly fre-

quent schools at such places, is to wish for English education,

and Vernacular Schools so situated might not attract the class

of scholars for whose benefit th« present scheme is intended.

The places selected* for the model schools to be established by

Government should be not bazaars, but thickly populated rural

villages, inhabited partly by artizans but mainly by agricul-

turists of rather' the better class. ^The things taught in the

Government institutions gjjiould ^ absolutely ^denlical with

those taught in the iVdigeuous inslfikitions. The house will

be better built, arid the teachers better* educated and bettor

paid, and bookrtnd writing materials \yill trom^the first take

the plan of dictation, and scribbling*on sand. Of course such

2 T
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schools jcannot be established at the cost of 50 Rs. a year,

which sum, by the plan now under discussion, it is proposed,

shall be the limit of exponce for all purposes in each purely

village school. The Government ^Vould JlUve to build the

school house and to keep it inVepair, and the salary of the head

teacher, ..who might be available for the occasional inspection

and examination of other schools, could not be fixed at less than

20cRs. a month : this sum to be paid exclusive of the fees, which

should be demanded from' the scholars at the monthly rate of

one anna or two annas a head. Boolfs must bo supplied at a

very trifling cost, as to the other schools previously in exis-

tence.

12. The arrangements being approved for the supervision

of the indigenous and for the establishment of Government

Schools to serve as models, there remain for consideration the

stafi* by which the schools are to be selected, supervised, and

in some degree controlled. For this it would be necessary to

have a staff of Deputy Inspectors. But as repeated visits and

constant supervision by such Inspectors not form a part

of the present proposal, it would be possible, the Lieutenant-

Governor thinks, to have the work performed by a moderate

number of such officers. Taking the scale of indigenous

schools to be visited, at 100 per Zillah, at first, and each school

to require visits not much <31 ore than once a quarter, there

would be 400 visits to be performed annufdly. To do justice

to this number, not leso ,than four Deputy Inspectors would

be required, who would each have 25 schools to look after in

his own Circle. The Deputy Inspectors miglft reside near the

niodel scSooTSt- and bestow a close attention to their improve-

ment at such times as i^koy were not ^biiig the round of the

villages. Institutioi>s wholly su|5ported by Government obvi-

ously demand^ahcT can endure a more stric^fluperintendajice

than independent institutions, presided over by Gooroos self-
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ejected, or chosen and paid by the talookdars and ryots. And
one naain object of the* plan which the Lieutenant-Governor is

now proposing is, that the retention of the indigenous schools

on the Governm^t list Should .‘depend not on minute control,

but on the results shewn at eacm Examination.

13. The expence of this scheme would be as follows. The

Lieutenant-Governor will take the nuTnbe^ of 100 scliools, with

six model schools, and their necessary staff as^ohe suitable

for an experiment, and capable of being enlarged by doubling

or trebling, or quadrupling the scale of the whole expenditure.

Thus, 100 indigenous schools in each district costing 50 Rs.

a year in all, would amount to 5,000 Rupees a year. The

model schools could not be .supported at a less cost than 30

Rs. a month includii^ the salary of the head teacher fixed at

20 Rs. or Rs. §60 a year. The salaries of the Deputy Inspec-

tors must be liberal, to,secure the services of men^ indepen-

dence, honesty and energy
;
and the* Lieutdnafit*Governor

does not think that qualified persons could be secured for less

than 100 Rs, a mojith, including travelling allowances. Thus

the whole expense for one district would be as follows :

—

month year

100 Indigenous Schools, „ ... 6,000.

Six model Schools each at 30 Rs. a month, 180 ... 2,160

Four Sub-Inspectors at 100 Rs. month, e^ch, 400 4,800

11,960

Total in round numbers, Rs, ... 12,000

14. It is by no mean^ the intention of tne Lieutenant-

Governor to recommend that the si!^ort of the State should

be limited to one hundred Schools in a* district, with half a

dozen model Scifibols, and a corresponding stafTof Inspecting

Officers. The alcove is taken as a fair proportion to start with,

2 T 2
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on a reasonable scale of expenditure^ worthy of being tested,

and^ should the plan succeed, it will be a mere question of

money whether the numbers, as before stated, should not

be doubled, trebled, quadrdjpled *'or s^fil .more largely

multiplied. If the time shouM ever arrive when we could*

show one thousand village Sctiools to a district, aided by Go-

vernment, and affording the agriculturists a simple and practi-

cal ••education, commensurate with their wants, the State, in

such a case, might be held to have fairly done its duty by a
*

^
€

neglected portion of its subjects.

15, The above plan has already been tried in some of the

districts of Bengal, to a very limited extent, and it is now

under trial in Assam. t

16, Another plan of dealing with indigenous schools has

been tried by Mr. Woodrow, the Inspector for Bast Bengal,

Its basis of^ operations is partly the same as that of the plan

above recoiqmended. *The village Schools, with their primi-

tive instruction, are taken as they are found. The difference,

is in the treatment of the Schools and of thermasters,

17, Mr. Woodrow selects three Village Schools within a

circle of two or three miles of •'each other.* To these three

Schools, one Pundit is attached by Government, who receives

a salary of 1 5 Rs. a month, and who visits each of the three

Schools, once a we^k
;
spending two days at each School. It

is the business of the Pundit to prevail on *the village Gooroo

to adopt an improved course of instruction and to show him,

practically, the details of this course. Bor this end, money is

freely spent in rewards to such Gooroos as consent to enter on

a new system,^ and these rewards re, of course, exclusive of

the salaries of the PundKisr It often happens that of the three

schools one assumes % marked superiority over the other two,

• * The number df villages in 9 large district is about ^00, this would give

qne school to ever^ five villages.
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and when this result takes place, and the inhabitants exhibit

an anxiety for a permanent teacher to supplant the Gooroo,

the Pundit is then appointed to be their teacher on a salary

not of 15, but of *10 Rs./the difference being made up to him

by the fees of the scholars ; awfl the school thus becomes in

every respect a Vernacular School wholly maintained* by Go-

vernment. This experiment, as tried by Mf. Woodro\^ already

embraces in round numbers 200 schools in an Hggregate'of

three or four districts. The cost of 'each of the thi*ee schools

to which the pundiPs Fjalary is chargeable, has been hitherto

6 Rupees, i, e. 5 rupees salary, and 1 rupee for rewards, and

the cost of any one schopl when fairly converted into a Go-

vernment School could not be taken at less than 15 Rs. i* e,

10 Rupees salary and^5 Rupees incidental expenses,

18. The expense of this plan, when fully developed, seems

to the Lieutenant-Govern or to be excessive, for rtfe cost of

each school, when perfect, would be 180* Rupees ^ year. A
district of ordinary size contains about 5,000 vill^ps, and one

school to five villages is a fair allowance. The ultimate expence

then in such a district would be Rs. 1,80,000 a year
;
besides

the cost of model Bchools and inspectors. By the plan recom-

mended the amount for the village schools only would not

exceed Rs. 50,000.

19- It is not the intention of» the Lieutpnant-Governor to

recommend normal Schools for teachers, as part of this scheme,

because he thinks that no normal sohftol other than a provin-

cial one, for each district, would ever supply, to the fullest

extent requisite, teachers for the lower class of schools. It

would be unreasonable to ,gxpect j^y teacher brought up at a

normal school at Calculta or Hoo^!^, to proceed to teach

scholars in the pro^^ince of Cuttack or tKe division of Dacca,

on such a moderate salary as must be a^signedjlo teachers of

schools in those localities. The teaefiers for each district must
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be furnished in and by the district ; and, in tins view, the

Lieutenant-Governor thinks it unnecessary to make a district

normal school for teachers in village Schools a part of his

scheme. For the purely ver^^acular* schools contemplated by

this project we ought to look ^ the model vernacular schools

proposed to be established. If the support extended to the

native vjjlage schools should result in success, that success will

inmiediately raise the character of the schools and of the in-

digenous teachers, and will call forth fresh teachers, as a

natural consequence, and thus we shalj attain our object.

20. The experiment may be tried at any time, in some of

the populous districts of Lower Bengal, when the money is

available. The Lieutenant-Governor thinks that it will be

wise to commence, not with the most civilized parts of the 24

Pergunnahs, Baraset, or liooglily, where the cry of the inhabi-

tants is an English education as „tending to employ and

prefermentj, or at any. rate not with the portions of those dis-

tricts in the vicinity of Calcutta, but rather with more distant

Zillahs almost equal in population, but , not so constantly

brought into contact with the advantages of civilization.

21. Considering the new soliemes of taxation now ‘being

every where introduced, the Lieutenant-Governor is opposed

to any attempt to impose any special cess, for any educational

purpose. By the .present S(5heme the people pay for the chief

cost of vernacular schools. The aid to be given by Govern-

ment may fairly come ffom the general revenues.

22. The main features of the scheme now recommended,
t

seem to have the merits of simplicity, cheapness, and facility

for indefinite^ extension, ^everal ^of them are recommended

by the united judgraerftj^Sf experionce*d gentlemen of different

professions, European and Native. There are difficulties in all

plans ; but whatever difficulties there are in tSis plan, it is be-

lieved that they are not more than can be surmounted by the
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known tact^ ability and earnest of those to whose hands its

execution would be entr»sted.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) ’ W. ef. Setom-Karr,

Socf^tarij to the Govt, of Bengal.

From

To

W. S. ATKINSON, Esq.

Director of Public Instruction,

J. D. GORDON, Esq.

Junior ^ecrctarj/ to the Government of Bengal,

(No, V34^l,, dated the 22nd May, 1802^.

Sir,—

I

n the Budget of this Department for 1862^3, a sum

of Rupees 30,000 has been set aside for the^purposo of initiat-

ing the scheme recommended by the late Lieutenant-Governor*

for the extension of Vernacular Education in Bengal, and I

have now to solicit the orders
* No. 633, dated 19tlR October, 1860.^ p , . .i ..^ ^ oi Government as to the parti-

cular mode in which the funds so appropriated shall be employed.

In doing this I must be permitted to offer briefly, for His

Honoris consideration, some gene*l'al explanations and sug-

gestions regarding the working of the proposed measure.

2. Early in last year, .Mr. WoodrOw" having informed me
that he had in hand a considerable balance belongirrg to the

Reward Fund sanctioned for the old Division of SouJbhJBengal,

I authorized him to employ tjiiis moni^y in making" a trial of the

projected plan, as far as circumstances'^^^uld permit, in one or

•more of the districts of his Division. He accor^Jingly selected

ZiUah Burdwan as a part of the country* that appeared well

suited for the experiment, and ?ie has now submitted a Report,
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which will be found annexed, detailing the arrangements adop-

ted by him in introducing the new system.

8. His Honor will observe that an important, indeed the

most important, feature of th^se arrangemeffts formed no part

of the original scheme. It cc)|isists in the transfer of a certain

numbei^of the Gooroos of the Village Schools under improve-

ment, with stipends of Rupees 5 per mensem, to a Normal

S51iool, where they are to remain for a year, and receive in-

struction in their proper* duties as Teachers, 'while Normal*

School pupils are sent to act as their substitutes in the Village

Schools, with salaries of Rupees 12 per mensem—the cost of

the arrangement being thus. Rupees 17 per mensem for each

School.

4. This measure I consider a valuabje addition to the pro-

posed scheme, for it supplies p.t the outset, and in a practical

manner, ah obvious and acknowledged want for winch that

scheme mukes no^ provision. It must of course be admitted

that no one* cajj impart to others what he does not know hun-

self; and this leads to the irresistible conclusion that any at-

tempts to improve existing indigenous Schools, which do not

include a provision of some soft for giving^' instruction to the

Gooroos, must, of necessity, result in failure.

' 5. The plan which has been tried experimentally by Mr.

Woodrow for fulfilling this indispensable condition, seems to be

alike popular with the Gooroos and the villagers, while it pro*

mises to be more effeclife than any. other in supplying to the

former, the sort of knojvledge and skill which they especially

need, propose, therefore, to adopt it generally, as far as

circumstances will permit^fr and, in order jbo render it, still more

attractive to the GoorCrSs' I would make i^hem this further offer

that, at the end of* their year of training^ they shall each re-'

ceive, on examination and approval by the Inspector, a certi-

ficate, carrying with it a stipeifd of one Rupee per mensem—

’
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the certificate to continue in force for two years, and to be

Renewable, from time to^ time for the like period of two years

so long as the Gooroo continues in the regular discharge of his

duties to the satisfaction df the Inspector.

6. With this addition, I am fjisposed to think that the plan

will be very generally successful in i:nost of the districts of

Bengal; and, if so, one step at least will ^ have been gained

towards the solution of a most serious practical Sfficulty. ^

7. The expenditure occasioned by this arrangement will be,

for the first year, Rupe^^s 204 for each School, being at the

rate of Rupees 1 7 per mensem. At the end of the year this

charge will cease, and the Gooroo returning to his School will

simply receive quarterly or half-yearly payments, in the nature

of rewards, which will be proportional in their amount to the

attainments of the scholars, as estimated by the Inspector in

his periodical examinations.

8. It will be seen that Mr. Woodrow has laid down a gradu-

ated scale for determining the amount of the re\y§irds to bo

given to the Gooroos. This scale I am prepared to adopt provi-

sionally. Experience alone can^ decide how far it will suit

existing circumstances. The 'expenditure for rewards, as de-

termined by this scale, will naturally be small at first

;

but, as

the Schools improve, it will increase from year to year till it

reaches some nearly stationary limit not y^t assignable, but

probably on the average not exceeding the Rupees 30 per

School at which it has been estimated. Should it be found

that the scale now fixed entails too heavy a charge, it may of

course be altered.

9. The allowance propo^^ed for each School lieing fixed at

Rupees 50 per annum, there remaiiM^or disposal a sum of

Rupees 20 per annum after the stipulated rewards, as now
estimated, have ^een paid to the Gooroos. Th\s will perhaps

he barely sufficient to defray the cost of a proper proportion

2 u
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of prizes for the children, as well as to provide the stipend of

Rupees 12 per annum, which the Gooroo will draw in right o*f

his certificate. If additional expenditure is required, it will

however be but small, and should not in arny case exceed Rs.

10 per annum.

10. •The plan sketched out by the late Lieutenant-Governor

contemplates the e'stablishment of six Model Schools, each

coasting Rupees 30 per mensem, for every district that furnish-

es 100 Schools for improvement. These Model Schools^^

would no doubt be good things in themselves, but I am dis-

posed to doubt their usefulness as Modcls.^^ In some dis-

. tricts whore good elementaiy Schools are scarce, or altogether

wanting, it may perhaps be desirable to establish two or three

of the class referred to; bvit generally I; am of opinion that it

will bo a more practically useful plan to substitute, for the six

Model Schools, a single Training Institution, consisting of a

Mod/3l School witl^ a Normal Glass attached, in which the pre-

sent and Gooroos of the district may be instructed in

their duties under the arrangements indicafted above.

11. In a Normal or Training School of this kind, with

its connected T'^Iodel School, *'great care must be taken to

fix the course of study with special reference to the ele-

mentary nature of the work it is i^equired to do. A high

standard would be fatal. *Still, however, every thing should

be as perfect in its degree as it is possible to make it. Such

an Institution may, I beWeve, be m^iatained in complete effici-

ency for Rupees 180 pqr mensem, the sum^ set aside for the

support ^4;]ie six Model Schools for which I propose to substi-

tute it.

12. It will not, however, be necessjjry to establish one

Normal Schoo][ro/ this kind for every hundred of the primary

Village Schools to which our operations may extend, so that

funds will still be available for the support of a few of the Model

Schools in districts, where it is thought they may be useful.
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13. As'regards the machinery for supervising the Schools

now to be brought withjn the scope of our operations, I would

ask authority to appoint Deputy Inspectors from time to time

as occasion requk-es in about t^ie proposed proportion, vlz,,^

one Deputy Inspector to twenjjiy-five Schools. They should

receive salaries of Rupees 75 per mensem, and be permitted to

draw travelling allowances on the same terms as the Deputy
Inspectors of the higher grades. These allowai>ces would pt^o-

bably not exceed Rupees 25 per mensem, except in very strag-

glmg districts, so that ^he total cliarge for each of these offi-

cers may bo estimated at Rupees 100 per mensem, which is

tlio amount set down under this head in the scheme of Sir J.

,r. Grant.
,

14. I now rcverti to the more particular question relating

to the disposal of the Rupees 30,000 which have been set aside

for carrying out the ne^ scheme during the curreia4^oar.

'J'his sum I propose to divide into thrfee portion^ of Rupees
10,000 each, to be appropriated as follows

Rupees 10,000 tp the Inspector of Schools, South-West
Division, for carrying on and extending the operations com-
menced by Mr. V.i^oodrow in 2nllah Burdwan.
Rupees 10,000 to the Inspector of Schools, Central Division,,

to commence operations in Zillah Nuddea, and
Rupees 10,000 to the Inspector of Scjiools, South-East

Division, to bo eih ployed for the like purpose in Zillah

Dacca.

15. These particular districts in the Central and South-
East Divisions have been provisionally fixed upon as being
within easy reach of oxisi^ing Normal Schools,' but it wUl bp
best to give the inspectors a dis<5lt:^onary power to select

other districts should they consider it desii'able to do so.

IG. It is not*^oxpedient, nor indeed possiBTo^ to lay down
present precise Rules for tlifo specific allotment of the money

2 TT 2
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assigned to each Inspector, but speaking generally, the expen-

diture will be follows :

—

1 Duputy Inspector, Es. 1,200

Gooroos transferred to Normal ‘School/^"

say 35, at Rupees 17 ea(?ji per mensem,

Rupees 595 per mensem = „ 7,140

Rewards and Contingencies, say „ 1,660

Rupees,... 10,000

Each of the three Inspectors, however, should be permitted,

if ho thinks it desirable, to establish one model Primary School

at a cost not exceeding Rupees 30 per mensem, or Rupees-

360 per annum, the requisite funds being;*obtained by reducing

the number of Gooroos to be trapsferrod to the Normal Schools.

17. TEese arrangements will abso?.'b the Rupees 30,000

assigned in the Bpdget of the current year for bringing into

operation tlM^cheme of the late Lieutenant-Governor; but, in

order to make proper provision for the extension of the mea-

sures now recommended, I beg to solicit that a further grant

be sanctioned for the immediafe establishnSent of three Nor-

mal Training Schools, of the class already described, at a
%

cost, for each, of Rupees 180 per mensem, or Rupees 2,160 per

annum. This wilt involve ah expenditure of Rupees 6,480 per

annum when the three Institutions are in complete working

order, but probably not ‘more than^ two-thirds of this sum, or

say Rupees 4,500, will bp required during the present year.

18. Rj^ia. my intention to I'ecommend, in a separate com-

munication, the establishi^nt of Normj^l Schools of a superior

class at Patna and Cut^ck.
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From
H. WOODROW, Esq,

Inspecii^r of Schools, Central Division.

To
The director op 1%BLIC INSTRUCTJON.

Dated Hit SOth April, 1802.

Sir,—I have the honor, in accordance with your directi?)ns,

to submit, for your information, a brief account of the trial of

the scheme proposed by the late Lieutenant-Governor of Ben-

gal, for the improvement of Vernacular Schools, that has,

during the past year, been carried on in the Burdwan district,

• and to a slight extent in Hooghly and Midnapore.

2. The principle* of Sir J. P. Grant’s plan is, that we must

not disregard ’ the kind of instruction which the people have

hitherto sought and a.pproved, but, on the contfury, must re-

cognize its utility and try to improve ftie indigenous Schools

where it has been given.

3. The mode of proceeding I adopted in carrying out this

scheme was to select some district in which the Schools were

most susceptibl(? of improvement, but where the desire for

English was not so strong as in the neighbourhood of Calcutta:

I accordingly selected the Burdwan district as the most

eligible place at the present time* for carrying out the scheme,

and directed the Deputy Inspector, Baboo Kalidas Moitri, to

select thirty Schools fqr the expeinihent. At his earnest re-

quest I raised the number to thirty-nine.

4. In the directions I sent him for guidance my aim was to

give a few plain Rules whjich the Gooroos could easily compre-

hend.

The following were some of the most important directions.

5. The inducement to Gooroos to introduce printed books

and improved plans of writing will fee rewards in solid cash for
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work done/ since llup§es will plead inorfe forcibly than words,

if no religious or inveterate prejudices ^are offoaded.

6. The 7'atc of rcivard will in no case exceed half what the

Gooroo receives from his pupilu. As tJiese rewipts are calculat-

ed to be about Rupees 5 a rnon^^h^ the total sum allowable in a

year for 9ne School will be Rupees 30.

7. The studies will be Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic,

and when some progress has been made. Mensuration, Zemin-

daree and Mahajuni Accoivits, Forms of Agreement, Bonds,

Quittances for rent, and Models of letters which inferiors ad-

dress to superiors. The book selected for this purpose is the

second edition of the Patra Koumadi. (The School Book

Society undertook to bring out this book in an improved form, „

but I regret to say that it has not yet beoi,'). passed through the

Press.)

8. The^eriest elements of Ijengali ^Grammar, Gcograph}^

and History will bo ^sufficient, and even this should not bo

taken**in hand till ‘satisfactory progress is made in the other

subjects,
,,

9. The Retimis will only bo made once a* year, and will be

prepared by the Deputy Inspector from the Attendance Re-

gister kept by the Gooroos. This is the only Register which the

Gooroos will be required to keep.

10. The scale of rewards to the Gooroos will be uothiiuj for

boys who cannot read, spell, and write a'u dictation words of

three letters, and say the Multiplication Table up to ten times

ten.

One jpicG montlihj for every boy who can read and explain

the meaning of words and sentenc^es in the 3rd No. of the

Infant Teacher, or in soie!%' similar book, and who can do sums

in simple Addition, Subtraction, and Multi'plication,

One anna for every boy who can ?ead and explain

the 4th No, of the Infant Teacher, who can work easy sums
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in Mental Arithmetic^ and can on his slate or on plantain

leaves, simple sums ii> Compound Addition, Subtraction and

Multiplication.

Two annas f6r evei;y boy who can read and writ©

without gross blunders, who fSin work sums in the Rule of

Three, who can copy a map neatly, who knows the proper

Forms of address, and who has made s6me progress in the

knowledge of Zemindaree and Mahajuni Accounts. »

Fonr annas monthly for every bo^ who completes the highest

course prescribed for indigenous Schools.

11. The time for rewards will be half-yearly or quarterly,

as may bo found most convenient, and the amount will gencr-

• ally be determined by tho number and progress of boys whom
the Inspector examines.

12. Tho above directions were, I conceived, in strict accor-

dance with tho scheme of His Honor the late Li^fftonant-Go-

vernor. I felt, however, that it was still necessary *to set

before the Gooroos some standard to which they might strive to

rise. The order »to improve themselves and their Schools

would be inoperative with nten who did not know how to set

about tho work,* and could "not conceive what a good School

was like.

The Marquis of Hastings, in reference to a scheme for Ver-

nacular education somewhat similar to that now under discus-

sion, observed that the Village School Masters could not teach

that in which they had J^hemselves^ never been instructed. I

have accordingly^selected eleven Goovoos, and prevailed on them

to study a year at the Normal School, with stipen,ds of Rupees

b a month eq,ch, and place! Norm^b School Stuefents to officiate

for them on salaries of Rupees 12 a inSnth each, together with

such fees as the^ may be able to raise.

This plan is popular, and I could hav*o indeffiiitcly increased

the number, had there been’funds to do so.
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13. The expenditure has ^lus been Rupees 17 a month for

each School thus improved, or Rupees 187 in all, but when the

year is up, the Gooroo will return and will be paid according to

results, and the ofEciatiug substitutb will ^o to some other

School. The villagers, seeing what is the proper way of

managing a School, will keep the Gooroo up to his work, while

the Gooroo himself,' from his stay in the Normal School, will

have some idea how to fulfil his duties properly.

14. The amoun£ given ‘In Burdwan to the Gooroos of the

Schools under improvement has been b\it small.

16. In Miduapore a scale of one pice for every page read

by boys able to «pell words of four letters has been adopted.

There are, as left by Dr. Roer, .nineteen Schools under im-

provement, and the sum paid has, in some cases, exceeded the

limit of Rupees 30 a month to each School, it is as well to

be liberal at first in order to shew Gooroos what may be gained

by labour. .

16, Besses these payments, books and maps have been

circulated among the Schools, and prize books given to tho

best boys in all the Zillahs.

17. I am of opinion that to ca^rry out the Scheme of Verna-

cular education successfully, some instruction for tho Gooroos is

absolutely necessary, and^I am happy to find that this opinion

is supported by the authority' of Dr. Marshman in his Hints

for Native Schools.^^ ‘ A short epitome of these Hints is giyen

in Marshman^s ^^Life abd Times of .Carey, Marshman, and

Ward,^^ Voh IL, page IIQ.

Without^ome plan for teaching tho Gooroos, whether by their

temporary transfer to a ]^)ymal SfjhooJ qy by the y Circle

System,^^ I am afraid thfft^much time and much money will be

spent before any .decided improvement is made in indigenous

Schools,
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18. The subjoined account of the expenditure Iwtween the

16th March, 1861, when^I became Inspector, and the 30th April,

1862, is forwarded for your information.

No. 1177.

From

THE HON’BLE A. EDEN,
Ojf(j. Secretary to the government of Bengal,

To

The DTRECfor of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Fort William^ the 12t/i July, 1862.

Sir,—

I

am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your

'letter, No. 1341, dated the 22nd May last, with enclosure,

soliciting the ci’ders 6f Government as to the particular mode
in which the sum of Rupees* (30,000) thirty ^ijiusand, set

aside in the Educational Budget for 1802-63 for the purpose

of initiating the scheme, for the extensfion of Vernacular

Education in Bengal, recommended by the late tiieutenant-

Governor, is to be employed, and suggesting certain modifica-

tions and extensi9ns of the original scheme.

2. You now propose, instead of the six Model District

Schools which formed part of the original scheme, to establish,

in each of the districts of Nudde^, Burdwan, and Dacca, one

Model School, with,a Normal Training School attached for the

instruction of the Gooroos of indigen9o^ Schools. It is intended

that a certain number of the village Gooroos of the district

shall be withdra\fn from their Schools and placed at this Insti-

tution, with stipends of Rupees 5 per mensem, Ho^ learn their

duty as* teachers, tKbir places be/ivg, temporarily filled by

Normal School pupils on a Salary of Rupees J 2 per mensem.
At the end of the year of training, each GoorolTWill, on return-

ing to his School, receive, on, examuiatioii and approval by the
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Inspector, a certificate carrying with it a stipend of one Rupee

per mensem to continue in force for •two years, and to bo

renewable periodically on proof of continued efficiency. In

addition to this fixed stipend of Rupebs 12 pev annum thfese

village teachers will, as origitjally intended, be entitled to

rewards which you propose to fix provisionally on the scale

recommended by Mr. Woodrow. The total cost of each

indigenous School will, under this system, be for the first year

Rupees 204 per annum
j
bufafterthe return of the Gooroo from

the Training School the expenditure \\ill be so far reduced as

to bring the whole expenses of each School, including stipends,

rewards, and children’s prizes, within the fixed limit of Rupees

50 per annum. This plan has, you report, already been tried „

with great success by Mr. Woodrow, though on a smaller scale.

' 3. In reply, I am desired to inform you that the Lieutenant-

Governor ag'.'ges with you in thinking tli^^t one Training School,

such as it is, now proposed to establish, is more likely to be

useful as a^eans of improving the indigenous Schools by

imparting to the Gooroos a knowledge o^ their business as

teachers, than a larger number of Model Schools, which may

or may not be visited by those^ for whose ^ benefit they are

intended as an example. For this reason the Lieutenant-

Governor is averse to the establishment of any Model School

of this kind as suggested in •paragraph 10 of your letter under

reply, especially if it is to limit the numbei^of Gooroos who can

receive instruction in th6 Normal Schools.

4. With this exception the Lieutenant-Governor entirely

approves of the modified scheme proposed by you, and autho-

rizes its immediate introduction into the districts of Burdwan,

Dacca, and Nuddea.

5. The experime*nt is one which must' be carefully tended

and watched by^xe Ip specters, and fully reported on at the

end of the year.
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6. The expense of the entire scheme for the current year,

the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, will probably be entirely met

from the assignment of Rupees (30,000) thirty thousand in the

•Budget, and if thej*e should be any excess expenditure owing'

to the establishmemt of Normsil Training Schools, it will not

be more than can be defrayed from savings in other directions.

7. In conclusion, I am to observe that Ao system of popular

education can be complete or effective^ unless provision be mdde
for supplying the people with cheap' books. On this subject I

Paragraph 19 of the Ordoii of
directed to refer you to the

theGovernmont of India, dated 21st orders quoted in the margin,
January, 1859, and paragraph 3 of . r* i i

the Orders of the Government of COpies Ot whlCh were forwarded
India, dated 17th May, 1859. with the letters of this

Office, Nos. 92 and 287, dated respectively, the 2-1 st February

and 17th June, 1859, and to request that you will report what

means have been, and are being taken, to attain tbiirimportant

object, and what further measures you would suggest for the

purpose.

,

I have the honor to bo.

Sir,

You/ most obedient Servant,

A. EDEN,
Offg, Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

"Nos. 1098 to 1101.

Communicated to the Insjpeetors of Schools for their information

and Guidance.'

To R. L. martin, ESQUIRE,

Inspector of Schoolsy S, E, Division,

Dated* 2nd^ May, 1862.

Sir,—

I

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter, No* 1812, dated 26th April, and in reply to sanction the
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levy of a fee of Rupees 2 for each duplicate copy of Vernacular

Scholarship Certificate that may be issued by you.

Nos. 1226 to 1230.
«

Addressed to the Inspectors of Schools,

Dated ISth May, 1862.

SiE,—Doubts having arisen as to the tenure of Vernacular

Scholarships in the case *^of students who have passed the

University Entrance Examination, I have the honor to state

that in future no such Scholarships will be tenable by students

after entering the University.

Nos. 1534 to 1538.

Addre^^ed to the Inspectors of Schools,

Dated 10th June, 1862.

Sir,—IHiaving been represented to me that great incon-

venience is caused to the Inspectors of Schools by the non-

submission in proper time of the annual Reports and Returns

by some of the Deputy Inspectors, I have tHe honor to request

that you will be so good as to make it known to the Deputy

Inspectors under your control that in future no privilege leave

will be granted, ifor any pay bills passed in May for any Deputy

Inspector till the Returns due from him have been received and

found correct.
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OALtSUTtA UNIVERSITY.
1863.

MASTERS OF ARTS.

hi alphaheticat order.

Beereshur Mitter,

Joggeshuf Mookerjee,

jNobin Kislien Mookerjee,

Opondro Nath Mitter,

Prosunno Cooniar }3osg^
•»

Romanath Nundy, ...

. . . Presidency College.

... Presidency College.

... Presidency College.

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

BACHELORS OF ARTS.
Fir^t Division.

In order of merit.

Troyluckliya N^th Mitter, (1^0. 1.), Presidency College

Omur Nath Bose, ...

Omirto Lai Paul,

rGooroo Prosad Sen,..,

•5 Nobin Kissen Mcokerjea,

Obinash Chunder Ghose,

Grish Chunder Chowdfy,

L

Presidency College.

Presidency College.

Presidency Cdllege.

Presidency College.

f*residency College.

Presidency College,

Second Division.

In alphabetical order,

Aununtoram Ghose,.. r ... Presidency College.

Bhobani Churn D\itt, ... Presidency College.

Boycunto Nath Sen, ... P\'esideft(r^ College.

Debendro Laul Bose, •• * Presidency College.
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Deno Nath Mookerjea,

Dukhina Prosad Bose,

Kally Prosunno Mookerjea,

Kgylas Chunder Mookerjea,

Nuffer Chunder Bhutto,

Nursing Chunder Mitter,

Peary Laul Gooho^ ...

Phillip, A,

Roby Chunder Gangooly;

Bomesh Chunder Bose,

Shoshe Bhoosun Mookerjea,

Sreekanto Mullick,

Tara Bilash Mitter, ...

Troyluckhya Nath Mitter, (No.

t

. . . Teacher,

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

... ^ Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College*

, . . Presidency College,

... Private Student,

... Presidency College,

... presidency College,

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

,
... Presidency College,

II.), Presidency College,

UNDERGRADUATES WHO PASSED THE FIRST
'^EXAMINATIOK IN- ARTS, 1803.

• ^ t

First Division.

In order of merit.

Rashbehary Ghose,

Kanti Chunder Banerjee,

Kashub Nath B^shu,

Oraacanto Chatterjee,

Chunder Nath Bose,

Chunder Coomar Doss,

Kally Churn Banerjee,

Bhoobun Mbhun Porel,

Gobindo Chunder Ghose,

Bahey Madhijb Dey,

J. F. Blumhardt,

W. S* Simmons, ...

... Presidency College,

... Sanscrit College:,

. , . Presidency College,

, , , Presidency College,

... presidency College,

, , , Presidency College,

••• Cal, Free Ch* Institution,

,,y CaLFreeCh, Ii%stitution,

... Presidency College*

... Presfidcncy College,

, , , Kishnaghur College,

Doveton College,
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Atma Eam,
Bagram, G. Jn,^

First Examination in Arts.

Second Division.

lut alphabetical order.

Agra College.

Bishop^8 College.

BalkishuUj

Beer Chunder Doss^

Bemla Churn Bhuttacharjee,

Bhobany Churn Mookerjee,

Bonnaud^ W.,

Brojendro Coomar S^al,

Charu Chunder Dutt,

Chunder Mohun Ghose,

Chunder Mohun Sen,
,

Dethwis, 1. J., ^

Debendro Ciiunder Ghose,

Deno Nath Pyne,

Deno Nath Sen,

Dias, E., ...

Doorga Churn Chuckerbutty,

Doorga Doss Ghose,

Eshan Chundei’ Roy, i

George, J. S.,

Gopal Chunder Bose,

Gridhari Bose,

Grish Chunder Ohatterjee,

Hameed-oddeen Amed,

Haran Chunder Chuckerbutty,

Hem Nath Mozoomdar,

Hur Mohun Bose, ...

Hur Mohiin Bhut^^acharjee,

Ishan Churn Singh,

Janoky Nath Mookerjee,

Joggeshur Chunder,

. Agra College.

, Hooglily College.

. Presidency College.

. Berhampbre College.

I Bishop^s College.

. Serampore College.

. Presidency College.

. Medical College.
*

. Dacca College.

. Qneen^s College, Colombo.

. Presidency College.

. Presider^y,Jiollege.

. Dctcca College.

. Bishop^8 College.

. Dacca Colleg^.

,

, Presidency College.

. Kishnaghur College,

. Doveton College.

. Presidency College.

. Free church Institution.

. Hooghly College.

, ,
Dacca College.

. Sanscrit College.

.

* Benares College.

. Dacca Ccdlege.

. Sanscrit College.

, Presidency College.

. E^shndphur College.

,• Hooghly tbllege.
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Joygobindo Shorn e,

Juddogopal Bose, ...

Juddoo Nath Singh,

Juggut Doorlub MozoomdarJ

Kally Podo Goopta,

Kally l^osuna Chatterjee,

Kannoy Loll Seal,e ...

IJ'arunamoy Banerjee,

Kessub Chunder Boy,

Kirkpatrick, C.,

Kishori Mohun Chatterjee,

Kissen Nath Roy, ...

Kopali Prosonno Mookerjee,

Mohes Chunder Chuckerbutty,

Mutty Laul Ley, ...

Mutty Laul Mitter, . .

.

Nibarun Qhunder Mookerjee,

Nilmony Doss, *
...

Nobo Co(^ar Banerjee,

Nolit Chunder Sein,'

Norohoree Mookerjee,

Obhoya Doss Bose, ...

Okhoy Coomar Bose,

Okhoy Coomar Roy^

Okhoy Cqomar Saudel,

Opendro Chunder Mukick,

Parbutty Churn Doss,

Paul, B.,

Peters, C.*T.^

Poorno Chunder Bose,

Prem Chand Mullidk,

Probhat Chuil^r Sej(i,
f

Promoth Nath Banerjee/

Free church Institution,

* Presidency College,

Hooghhj College*

Dacca Qollege,

Free church Institution,

Hooghly College,

Presidency College,

Benares College

Hooghly College.

Si^, PauUs School,

Dovetail College,

, Presidency College,

, Kishnaghur College,

, Dacca College.

, Civil Engiheering College,

, Medical College,

. Presidency College,

, Hooghly College.

, Kishnaghur College,

. Presidency College,

. Presidency College,

. Presidency College,

. Presidency College,

. Kishnaghur College,

. DaccaHollege,

, Hooghly College,

. ^Civil Engineering College.

. St. XaviePs College,

Seramjpore College,

, P)^esidency College,

, Presidency College,

, Teacher,

, Presidency College,
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Bachelors of Law,

Protap Chunder Dey,

Raj Mohnu Bose,

Ram Doss Mookerjee,

Ram Loll Gangooly,

Rohim Buksh,

Roma Prosunno Singh,

Roodroo Canto Biswas,

Rooke, H.,

Sandel, M. L-j

Saraul Senha,

Seetul Nath Bose, ...

Shama Churn Chuckerbutty,

Shama Churn Ghose,

Shamuldhon Dutt,,

Shib Chundor Gui^ ...

Shoshee Bhoosun Banerjeo,
‘

Shumbhoo Chunder Naug,

Taruck Nath Paulit,

Tincowry Neogy,

Twidale, G.,

Womesh Chunder Son, ,

Womesh Chunder Singh,

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

... Kishnagliur College.

... Kishnagliur College,

... Free ch. Institution,

... Hooghly College

... Kish^iagliur College,

... Serampore College.

... Doveton College,

,,, Benares College,

... Presidency College.

... Presidency College,

... Presidency College,

, . . Presidency College,

... Free ch. Institution.

. . . KisJmaahur College,

... Da^ca College,

... Presidency College,*

,,, Hooghly College.

... Doveton College,

... Presidency College.

... Hooghly College,

[BACHELORS* OF LAW.

First Divisiot^.

None,

Second Divis'ion.

In order of merit,

Brojendro Coomar Sbal, Presidency College.

Mohendro Laul Seal, ... Presidency College.

Aughor Nath Ghose, ... F'r^^'^dency College,

Kedar Nath Muzumdar, ^ Presidency College,
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Kisto Mohun Mookerjea, ... Presidency College^

Bhyrub Chunder Banerjee, ... Presidency College,

Tarro Prosunno Dass, Presidency College,

Isher Chunder Chuckerbutt^, ... • Presidency College,

tJmbica Churn Bose, *

... Presidency College,

LICENTIATES IN LAW.
First Division.

In order of merit,

Toolsey Doss Seal, ... ... presidency College,

Otool Chunder Mookerjee, ... Presidency College,

Second Division.

In order of merit,

Roma Nath Seal,, ... ... Presidency College,

Mutty Laul Banerjee, ... Prcsideney College,

Doorga D^a^s Dutt, ...
*

... Presidency College,

Bama Churn Banei^ee, ... Presidency College*

MaHesh ChunderTBose, ... Presidency College,

BhoobunTvhunder Banerjee, ... Presidency College,

Shib Chunder Mozumdar, ... Presidency College,

Omesh Chunder Banerjee, ... Presidemcy College,

Nilmadub Bose, ... ... Presidency College,

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.
t

In alphahetical order,

Juggobundho Bose, ...c
, ... Medical College*

Mohendro Lall Sircar, ...
'" Medical College,

LICENTIATES IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
First 'Division^

In alphabetical order,

KaJa Chand Haidar,.^. ... Medical College,

Keyt, F., ... * i.. Medical College.

Omesh Chunder Dutt, ... Medical College,
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First Examination in Medicine.
»

Second Division.

In alphabetical order,

Bbuggobutty Churn Mookeijee,... Medical College,

Bully Chunder*Sen,.., *
^

Medical College,

Docowry Ghose, ... ^ Medical College,

Grish Chunder Mitier^ Medical College,

Judoo Nath Ghose, ... Medical College,

Kedar Nath CbatterjeOj ... Medical College,

Luckhy Narain Bose^ ...* Medical College,

Raj Kishore Mookerjf,e, ... Medical College,

Ram Lall Ghose^ ... ... Medical College,

Roman Chunder ShadhoOj ... Medical College,

Udhur Chunder Dass, ^ ... Medical College,

UNDER-GRADUATES WHO PASSEIIJE*® FIRST
EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF

LICENTIATE IN MEDICINE
AND SURGERr.
First Division.

In order of merit,

Jadub Chunder Banerjeo, ••• Medical College,

Junnorunjon Paul, ... ... Medical College,

Kedar Nauth Datt, ... Medidttl College,

Okhoy Coomar Dey, ... Medical College,

Second Division.

In alphabetical o'fder,

Bama Churn Chatterjee, ... Medical Collbge,

Behary Lall Bhadadry, * W, Medical College,

Gopaul Chunder Beb, » ... Medical College,

Gopaul Chunder Roy, ... Medical College,

Hurry Mohun Bose, ..
. ^

...• Medical College,

Judoo Bhooshun Mookerjee, ... Medical College,
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Kassi Kinkiir Mitter,

Luckhy Narion Mitfcer,

Poomo Chunder Banerjee,

Eajcoomar Ooondoo,

Eamlall Bey,"

Eussick Lall Dutfc^ ...

«

. . . Medical College,

. . . ^Medical College,

... Medical College,

. . ,
• Medieval College,

... Medical College,

... Medical College,

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
EETUEN OF STUDENTS OF vTHE HINDUSTANI

CLASS WHO OBTAINED DIPLOMAS.

] . Ameer Oodeen.

2. Syed Luteef Hos^ain.

3. Fethruth Oollali.

4. Golam Surwar. .

5T ‘Fv^ttqji Mahomed, Isfc,

6. Shaik Fuzul Iluq.

J7. Ameer Khan, 1st.

8. Jubur Sing (Assamese).

9. Shaik Abdool Wahad, 1st.

10. Shaik Ellahee Bu\csh, 2iid.

11. Farkun Ally (Assamese),

12. Sona Oollah.

13. BoVally Buksh.

14. Ellahee Buksh, 1st.

15. Futteh Mahomed, 2i\d’.

16. Bhowaneedeen.

17. Shaik Oosseer Oodeen (Assamese).

18. Motee Earn Doss (Ditty)

19. Mahgmed Akbun
20. Kurreem Buksh.

21. Abdool Ryzack.

22. Shaik Abdool Eohim.
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Senior Scholars,

return of students of the BENGALI CLASS
OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE WHO OBTAINED

DIPLOMAS.
1 . Slnb Cliunder Gassamee.

2. Kristo Gabind Rdy.

3. Anundo Cbunder Sen.

4. Shusbidhur Cliattcrjee.

5. Nobm Cliunder Cbafcteijee.-

6. Loll Moliun Mooke>rjee.

7. Woomes^Clmnder Doss.

8. Danobary Chuckerbutty.

9- Mohesli Cliunder Bhudro.

SENIOR SCHOLARS.
18C3.

FIRST GRADE.
Rash Behari Ghose, Presidency College,

Kanti Chunder Banerjee, Sanslcrit College.

Keshub Natali Bishee, Presidency College,

Ooma Kanth Chatterjee, Presidency College.

Chunder N^ath Bose, Presidency College.

Chunder Coomar Doss, Presidency College.

Kali Churun Banerjee, Free Church Institution.

Bhobun Mohun Porel, Free Church Piistitution.

Gobindo Chunder Ghose, Presidency College.

SECOND GRADE.
Calcutta Circle.

Bani MadhubDey, Presidency College.

Hara Chunder Chuoke»butty, Sanscrit College.

W. J. Simmons, Doveton College.

Nibaron Chunder Mookerjee, presidency College,

Shama Churn Chuckerbutty, Presidency College^

2
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PIooGHLY Circle.

Keshub ChuDder Roy, Hooglily* College,

Joggeshur Chunder, Hooglily College,

Roma Prosuno Singh, ^RooghVy College,

KfsHNAoauR Circle.

J&mes Blumhardt, Kislmaghur College, (Elected, but

resigned.)*

Shoshi Bhoo^un Banerjee, Kislmaghur College,

Okhoy Koomar Roy, Kislmaghur College,

Nobo Koomar Banerjee, Kishnqghur College,

Berhampore Circle.

Bliobani Churn Mookerjee, Berhampore College,

Dacca Qircle.

Doorga Churn Chuckerbutty, Daaca College,

Chunder Mohun Sein, Dacca College,

Dino^^^th Sein, Dacca College,^

The 24 Students to whom Senior Scholarships were awarded

elected to hold them in the following Affiliated Institutions :

—

Presidency College, 18

Dacca College, ' 2

Medical College, 1

Doveton College, 1

Free Church Institution, 2

JUNIOR SOriOLARS.
1863

FIESt GKADEr
4

Ml

Okhoy Chunder Sircar, Hooghly Collegiate School,

{
G. W. DeRhe PhiKpe, Doveton College.

Ram Churn Mitter, Colootolla% Branch School,
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Junior Scholars

»

Sham Lai Bysack^ Free Church Institution, Calcutta.

Gopal Chunder Mookerjee, Golootollah Branch School.

Jogendro Nath Bose, Golootollah Branch School.

’Sharut Chundd^; Banerjee, Howrah School.

Tara Prosad Roy, Dacca Collegiate School.

Nundo Lai Chatterjee, Hooghly Collegiate School. '

Anundo Mohun Bose, Mymensing Schodl.

SECOND GRADE.
r*

Calcutta Circle.

Wahee-oodeen, Calcutta Maclressah.

Gosto Behari Mullick, Free Church Institution, Calcutta.

Troyluck Nath Bose, Free Church Institution, Calcutta.

Joy Gopal B^Dse, Golootollah Branch School.

Greesh Chunder Dey, Doveton College.

Poorno Chunder Bose, Golootollah Bra/WTiT^chool.

Pro tool Chunder Chatterjee, General Assdmhhfs Institution,

r Mutty Lai Roy Chowdry, Golootollah Branch Schdol.

\ Juddo Nath Mitter, Free Church Institution, Calcutta.

Iluri Bullub Bevse, Hindu School.

j* Gobind Prosad Roy, Hindu School*

LGobind Chunder Ghose, Hindu School.

^1. R. Lackersteen, Doveton College.

J Tara Prosono Baiterjee, Golootollah Branch School.

e Gopal Lai Seal, Oriental Seminary^. ^

^
Rajkisto Goopta, Calcutta Training School.

LJoy Gopal Sin^h, F^'oe Chui'ch Institution, Calcutta.

Charles Paterson, St. Paulas School.

Abdoor Ruzzak, G^cutta Madressah.
* Hooghly Circle. "

Kurrunamoy Banerjee, Ooterparah School.

fciiddessur Banerjee, Hooghbj Braiech School.
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^c.

Ameer Ali^ Hooghly Collegiate School

Boratift Churn Banerjee, Ooter^^arah Schools

{
Beraja Pershad Bose^ Takee Aided School.

Nuffer Chunder Chatterjee, Hooghly Branqh School.

{
Bonomali Banerjee, Hooghly^^Collegiate School.

KissoriJjal Chowdry, Jonye Training School.

Obenash Chunder Chatterjee, Bullaghvr Aided School.

{
Pebender Lai Shome^ Hooghly Collegiate School.

Kedar Nath Chatterjee, Ooterparah School.

Kedar Nath Dass, Tribani ^'Training ^chool.

Chooney Lai Dass, Hooghly Collegiate School.

Mohendcr Lai Goopta, Syedpore Aided School.

Kishnaghur* Circle.

S-ham Lai Dutt, JSToral Aided School.

Greesh Chunder Singh^ Kishnagliur Collegiate School.

Kedar NatTt'‘^- 2:«?n^, Jessore School.

Ramjudd() Banerjee, Santipore Aided School.

Mohin Chunder Soarder, Puhna School.

Berhampore Circle.

Khetter Gopal Boy, Bhagiilpore School.

Krishna Chunder Sanial, liajsfiahi School.

Dacca Circle.

Lolit Mohun Boy, Pogose Schooly Dacca.

Baj Mohun Dey, Pogose Schooly Dacca.

Mohin Chunder Chatter^jee, Kalipara Aided School.

Serajul Islam, Furreedpore School.^

r Bunko Behari Goopta, Pogose Schooly Daccct.

^ Shama Churo Sein, Dacca Collegiate School. '

Boykanto Nath Boy, Tago%ria Aided S^cool.

^Kali Prosono Bose^ Burrisal School. ,

3 Issur Chunder Khanabesh, Pogose School, Dacca.

CTara Nath Chuckerbutty, Furreedpore School.
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THIRD GRADE.
Calcutta Circle.

Preo Nath Mujlick, Golootollah Branch School,
» ^

H. A. Jewett, Doveton College^

^Tolsee Dass Seal, Colootollah Branch School,

•< Beni Madhub Dutt, Calcutta Training School,

vPreo Nath Mookerjee, Calcutta Training School,

{
Mutti Lai Koar, Free church Institution, Calcutta,

Hera Lai Biswas, Col^otolhih Hrahch School,

Rhedoy Nath Bundo, Free Church Institution, Calcutta,

Kedar Nath Bose, Colootollah Branch School,

{

Kali Bur Biswas, SeaVs Free College,

W. B. Foley, Doveton College,

Kali Puddo Sein, Colootollah Branch School.

j-Sliaina Churn Ghose, Golootollah Branch Sch^.
(.Gobind Chunder Eakhit, Free Church iTi^itation^ Calcutta,

r Russik Behari Biswas, Sanskrit College,

s Hari Kishna Chatterjee, Sanskrit College.
i Shutti Kanto Mullick, Calcutta Training Academy

.

pOpendro Chunjer Bose, Fr^ Church Institution, Calcutta.
J Guru Dyal Dass Goopta, Colootollah Branch School,

j^Kesub Chunder Ghose, Hindu School.

Nimoy Chunder Bose, Hindu S-tihool.

Boy Narendro Nifth Chowdry, Bengal Academy,
rKissen Chunder Baneipee, General^ Assembly's Institution,

j Sree Nath Mitter, Calclitta Training Academy

,

1 Deno Nath B^ftierjee, Seals Free dollege,

Troy Luko Nath Paul, Calcutta Training AcaJllemy,

Hooghly Circle.

Kali Nath Chatterjee, Syedpore A ided^ School,

fearoda Prosad Sen GooptaJ Hoivrah School,
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{
Kaj Kristo G-hose^ Hooghly Collegiate School.

Poorno Chunder Mitter^ Sullcea Aided School,

^Gopaul Chunder Mookerjee, Jajoor Aided School,

< Russik Lai Ghose, Hooghly bollegitite Schqcl,

V Prosono Coomar Sein, Konnagor Aided School.

{

Koralee* Churn Sirkar, Midna'pore School,

Gopal Chunder DiUt, Boroe Aided School.

Mohendro Nath Bose, Hooghly Collegiate School,

{
Kali Koomar Sein, Hoog7di^ Collegiate School,

Russo Moi Soor, Barrachpore Schooly,

{
Kartik Chunder Paul, Hooghly Branch School.

Surufc Chunder Banerjee, Bullutee Aided School.

Rojoiii Nath Mitfcer, Hooghly Collegiate School.

fGreesh Chunder Roy, Jajoor Aided School,

j

Shoodungsho Bhushun Roy, Cossipore Aided'School.

Prosono Poy> Sulkea Aided School,

j

TJmJoica Churn Banerjee, Howrah School,

l^Biprodass Chatterjee, Serampore College.

Shoshee Bhoshun Banerjee, Amtah Aided, School,

Jodoo Nath Bose, Barrackpore School.

Preo Nath Banerjee, Baraset School,

Behari Lai Chutto, Bora Aided School,

Bepin Behari Butt, Midnapore School.

Neermol Chunde^r IS/Looher^ee, Ilsohha Mondlye Aided School.

^
Nuffer Chunder Chuckerbutty, Garden Reach Aided School.

^ Jodoo Nath CAmttevje%,(Baripo7'e Aided School,

V Rajendro Goopta, Halisjiuhar Aided School,

r Gopal Ki§to Chuckerbutty, Boroe Aided School.

J Jodoo NatHoV^'^^ierjee, Kqnnagor^Aideji^ SchooL

LModhoo Suth- OF *5pto, Jogut Bulluhpor^ Aided School.

{

Annoda Prosad Banerjee, Baripore Aided School.

Nilknnto Chattetjeej Paikpara Aided School,

Guda Dhur Dass, Pouree School.
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Junior Scholars,
I

Kishnaghur Circle.

Shoshee Bhosun Soin* Noral Aided School.

Ehedoy Nath Cliuckerbutty^ Biirdwan Moharaja^ s School.

KoQujo Behari* TiulnaFree Church Institution.

Dwarka Nath Bhuttacharjee, Kishnaghur Collegiate School.

rDeno Bundoo Chowdry, Kishnaghur Collegiate School.

CMon Mohun Sircar, Beerhhoom School.

Petamber Chatterjee, Bancoorah School.

(
Ooma Churn Seal, Santipore Aidted School.

ShsbgoreClmndeYChufiherb'aity^KalnaFreeChurchlnstitution.

Sreedam Chunder Sein, Kishnaghar Collegiate School.

Oomesh Chunder Sircar, Beerhhoom School.

Hurri Bullub Moitri, Gome'^coUy Aided School.

iBERHAMPORE CiRCLE.

Sheo Sunker Sahai, Chupra •School.

Dabee Persaud, Bhdgulpore School.

Janokee Nath Pauray, Berhampore Collegiate School.

Kedar Nath Sein, Rajshahi school.

{
Jadub Chunder Mustowfee, Berhampore Collegiate School..

Neel Comol Ghose, Berhampore Collegiate School.

Punchoo Lai Roy, Berha.mpore Collegiate School.
'

Koonjo Behari Naug, Berhampore Collegiate School.

Sreesh Chunder Roy, Rajshahi ^^School.

Bungsee Loll, Bhagulpore School.

Koylash Chunder Moonshi, Rajshahi School.

Obayd Ruhman, Berhampore Collegiate School.

Shaik Gour Aili, Patna College.

Dacca Circle.

Goluk Chunder Ohuckerbutty, Burrisal School.

Kq,!! Koomar Chatterjee, Bangla Bazar* School.
Sree Nath Mitter, Tagooria Aided School,

Kali Prosono Chowdry, B^mdsal School.
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Nondisur Surma, Sibsagor School.

Jogo Bundo Bhodro, Bangla Bazar ^School.

Mohun Chunder Chattev]eei,^KaUpara Aided School.

{
Mohendro Nath Cliatterjee, JFiirreedpore Sdhool.

Raj Chunder Roy, Mymenshig School.

Juggo Bundo Laha, Dacca Collegiate School.

Jadub Chunder Gbshwomi, Goivhatti School.

Durga Doss Doss, Chittagong School.

Rutna Dhur Dutt, Sibsagor School.

Doorga Churn Moitree, Noalchali School.

The 160 Students to whom Junior Scholarships were awarded

elected to hold them in the follo\ying affiliated Institutions :

—

Presidency College, 74

Sanscrit College, / 2

Me^ifialjpollege, * 10

Civil Engineering College, ‘4

Doveton College, 5

St. PauPs School, 1

Free Church Institution, 10

Hooghly College, •. .. 18

Kishnaghur College, 9

Berhampore College, 5

Dacca College, 18

Patna, 3

Serampore College, 1
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M. A. DEGREE.

HISTORY.

ETHNOLOGY AND HISTORY OF MODERN
CIVILIZATION.

Examiner.—J. W. McCeindle, M. A.

*1. Whafc •are tke leading proofs adduced by Prichard to

show that all the tribes of men are of one ?

*2. What are the distinguishing pfiysical ctaracteristics

of the Aryan, Mongolian and Negro Races ? What was the

original seat of
^
the Aryan Race—and what are its chief

branches ?

3. What conclusions have ethnologists been led to draw

from the examination of the ancient sepulchral remains found

in various parts of Europe and Northern Asia ?

4. What are the fundamenttd ideas contained in the term

Civilization,^^ anti what are the principal questions to which

it gives rise ?

5. What elements were contributed to European civiliza-

tion by the an*cient Romans, the German Barbarians and the

Church ? Answer according to Stuart and Gidzol).

6. Institute a^conaparison in regard to social and political

status between a Roman Patrician and a*Feqdal Baron.

7. What influence did Feudalism ex^rt upon (ci) Individuals

and (h) upon Society ?

3
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Examiner,—E. B. Cowell/ M. A.

Clarendon and Whitilock.

1 . Write an account of Charleses proceedings against the

five members. What is Clare^don^s ‘opinion the course he ’

ought to have adopted to curb«the Commons ?

2. Giver a history of the House of Lords during the long

parliament to 1649.

3* Clarendon says of the early part of 1642, The King

was not only at peace with ail
^
Christian princes, but almost all

other nations were so embroiled in war, that they all desired

the friendship and assistance of England/^ Explain this from

Bussell.

4. Give an analysis of the principal constitutional arguments r

in the King^s proclamations and answers 4o the Commons in

1642, especially with reference to the privileges'of Parliament,

the Militia Billj and the King^s attempt pn Hull.

5. Describe the influence of the City of London during the

civil war.

6. Trace the gradual fall of the Parliament in 1647.

7. Write a life of the Earl of Holland and of Denzil Hollis.

8. Compare the state of feeliilg in the Parliament in June,

1642 and December, 1648 ;
with what views was the war com-

menced, and how far had the course of events disappointed or

fulfilled them ? Ho^ was it iti Whitelock^s own case ?

7
—

Exaymner.^Et, B. Cowell, M. A.

"Hallam^s Constitutional History.

L Give the history of Eoyal proclamatipns up to the acces-

sion of Charles !• ^nd*' shew their conneotio«i with the court of

Star Chamber.
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2. What were the principal conditions of the Nineteen

Propositions and the tneaty of Uxbridge ? Compare them with

the Bill of Rights and Act of Settlement, and shew how the

.different points in disputte have l)een settled.

3. Trace the history of the^ restrictions on the Press and

their removal. Give instances from Clarendon and. Whitelock

of the influence of the Pi*ess.

4. Charles the Second^s first Parliament has been called

servilely loyal. Shew that this was not the case even during

the first ten years of its, existence.

5. Trace the history of the right of the Commons to make

money Bills.

6. Trace the growth of the principle of Ministerial respon-

sibility under Charles II. How far had it been recognised by

the long Parliament^

7. Give the history^ of the Law of Treason in. England, and

discuss the justice of its application to the cases.of Strafford

and Laud.

POLITICAL ECONOMY,

Examiner ,

—

Rev'. W. Kay, D. D.

1. Define ' Value,^^ Cost of Production, Price,^^

" Capital,^^ Productive Labour,^ ^ Natior^l Wealth.^^

2. What are tPe grounds on which it is maintained that

Rent forms no part of the cost of PrpcJ*action ?

3. English and Contihental Economists differ in their view

of the expediency qf Peasant-proprietorship. What are the

arguments adduced on each side ?

4. V^af are the cfomparative advantages of the Metayer

system of tenure ? •

5. What danger attends a high Degree of Division of

Labour ?
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I

6. Supposing that in three several years, other things

remaining the same, the following changes should occur
; (1)

The number of jewels and pearls in India were to be quadru-

pled ; (2) Every rupee in the* country were^to be replaced byn

'

two rupees ; (3) the quantity ®f rice and wheat grown in the

country were to be increased by one-fifth ;—what would be the

influence of such several changes on the. wealth of the country ?

Z. Explain the difference between direct and indirect Taxa-

tion j and compare their operation.

8. Point out the radical error involved in the expression

Balance of Trade^^ as employed by the Commercial System.

9. What is meant by the phrase, Laissez faire State

the important limitations to which the maxim must be subject.,

10. It has been often assumed that inprease of wealth and

population is the aim of Political Economy. Examine this point

somewhat fully : and comment on the following passages

(a.) '^AYealth Has often been the last and deadliest of

national plagues.^^
*

(6.) That country is the richest, which nourishes the

greatest number of noble and happy human beings.^^

(c.) The art of wise Consumption forms as essential a part

of Political Economy as that of provident Accumulation^^

ESSAY
Examiner.—'Rey. W.vR’ay, D. D.

Public Opinion as a controlling Power ^n Politics with

especial reference to the period of English History extending

from the accession of Charles I. to the end of the Beign of

James II.
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MATHEMATICS.

THEOEY OF EQUATIONS AND SPHERICAL
TRIGONOMETRY.

•

Exuminer.—Em Thwaytes.

]. Every equation hfis as many roots as it has flimensions

and no more.

2. Find the conditions that the equation ax^ + + cJ +
d = 0 may have roots a, p connected by the relation 1 +
a /3 =: 0.

3. Investigate Newton^s method of determining a superior

limit to the positive roots of an equation.

Ex. — 4«z2 — 4a: + 20 = 0.

4. Solve the equation — 1 = 0, n being a positive inte-

ger. If n be a^prime number, .shew that all the roots may be

exhibited in a series t)f consecutive pov^rs of one of the

imaginary roots.

5. Express \/N, (N, not being a complete square) in the

form of a continued fraction, and shew that the quotient will

recur in periods.

6. Ifa? = l — shew that the sum of n terms of the

series 1 + 2a? + 3x^ 4- &c. is .

7. If n be a prime number and N be prime to n prove
»-* 1

that N — 1 is divisible by n.

8. Prove the following series.

6 =’tan 6^— J tan ^ ^
+ &o.

Prove by i&eans of the exponential expressions for sine

ftnd cosine that

tan 2a? «=» —

^

— and cos 2a7 = cps ^ x — sin ^a?.

1 — tan^ a?

10. Assuming the expansit>n for log# (1 + a?)
; prove that

b, c be three consecutive Aumbers
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2 log. i _ log. o + log. o + 2 { + J

+ &C.^

11. In a spherical trianglapprove the following formula.

€. A + B cos i (a— h) C
tan = ;* ; -7-7; ICOS

2 cos i (a + 6
)

^
^ 2

A— B sin ^ (a — b) 0
• 2 siir ^ {a + b) 2

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.
Examiner.—R: Thwaytbs.

*

1 . Find the equation to a line under the fo^m.

X cos a + y sin a — p
and explain the mfewning of the constants.

2 .
* Find the conditions that the three lines whose equa-

tions are

may all pass through a single point.

3 . Two tangents are drawn from an external point in a

circle ; find the equation to jihe chord of contact.

4 . Find the equation to the parabola under the form

5 . Assuming the preceding form of thd" equation to the

parabola, prow that if from P, the intersection of two tangents

to the parabola, PQ, PQ', a line PABC be drawn meeting the

curve in A and C and the chord QQ' in B#

L .
1 • 2
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6. Find the polar equation to the ellipse, the vertex of the

major axis being the pole.

Through A the common vertex of two similar ellipses

•ADD' whose greater axes coii^cide, chords ABD, AB'D' are

drawn j
shew that if BB' and DD^ be joined

; these lines will

be parallel.

7. Define conjugatfff^liameters in an ellipse. If CP and CD
be two conjugate diameters in an ellipse

;
prove the following

properties.

(1.) If the ordinate at P and D be produced to meet the

circumscribing circle in Q, and B, then QCB is a right angle.

(2.) The sum of the squares of the perpendiculars from P
•and D on any fixed diameter is constant.

8. Find the equation to the tangent to the hyperbola in

terms of its indination to the axis of x. Hence find the locus

of the intersection of any tangent with the^erpendicular on4t

from the centre.
» •

9. The asymptotes being axis, find the equation to the

hyperbola.

10. Determine the position and dimensions of the conic

section whose equation is
’

3y* — Sag = 0.

DIFFERENTIAL ArND INT]^GRAL CALCULUS.
Hxaminer ,

—

H. Woodrow, M, A,

1. Define the term^ ^^Jimit.^^* If the limit^of ^ ^
• • . loff** (I “f* x)
IS e as aj increases indefinitely, shew that the limit of — ^

X
IS log" e, when x is diminished indefinitely.

4
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k

2. What is meant by the term differential coefficient

Find the differential coefficient 6f .r” being unrestricted).

3." Differentiate

-1 /,2

sin and tan “
a,2+ 3,2 «» (.

—

4. Prote Lagrange^s Theorem, and apply it to find inirem, ana £

= a? +\\terms of x from the Equation 2;

Eliminate the constants a and b from the equation

y a sin {mx + h) and^ the arbitrary function from the

— c . /y — by
equation — a — af

6,

Transform the equation

d ^ n * d
,

d 1 ii

« >T-T- + 2b v-r- + c-
dx'^ dxdy tkf^

into one in which ^ and y shall^ be the indepelident variables

having given ^
• * ( z=: jjc + hj 7j — X + lay

and shew that if be not equal to ac such consistent values,

may be given to I and m that the transformed expression shall

be reduced to the form

2 I /'J
d^n

\ If.Tv

7.

Evaluate (sin x) when ^ = 0
qX ,2 cos X -p (3""^

and when a? iF= 0.

8.

Find the greatest ellipse that, can be inscribed in a

given semicircle, the dianieter o^ the semicircle touching the

ellipse at one extremity of the minor axis,

p. Following the usual notation,! shew that

1 XditX^

21
^ Vd^ y

find that V )
chapges.its sign at a point of inflexioii*
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10. Trace tlie curves

7/=^
2 X — a

» 0*

y = a sec —

.

<5
»

1 1 Defining the evoliite of a plane curve as the locus of

the centre of curvaturg^ shew, that the n9rmal at any point of

the involute is a tangent as the corresponding point of
^
the

evolute.

J2. Find the locus pf the ultimate intersections of a system

of lines defined by the equation

y cos $ — X sin 0 =z c — c sin 0 log tan
^

where 0 is the variable parameter.

13. Explaij^ the apparent failure of the rule for integrating

(lx in the case where m = 1

.

dx 2 0?^
-f*

— 07: „ 4
14. Integrate

15. A paraboloid of revolution and a cone have a common

vertex and circular base, find the volume included between the

surfaces

16. Integrate the equation*

d^ij

dx^
+ n ^ y

— cos inx.

GEO^tETRY OF THREE DIMENSIONS.

Dxa7niner.--''R, Thwaytes.

1. 'fhe equation to two straiglit lines being

5
— a y — P J:— y X — *y — ^ — v'

fiud the angle between tliein^
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r

2. Shew* that if the straight lines

X y z X ' y ^ y 2?

a /3 y ^ a h ^ I m n

lie in one plane, then

J. (52_ ^8
) + !^ (^2 _^2

) + J1 («2 _ 52
)
= 0 .

«
,

p y

3 . Shew that th^ equation to thS^ tangent plane to an
ellipsoid may be expressed under the form

lx + my + na = ^^2 /2 4. ^^^2 ^ .

STATICS AND DYNAMICS.

Examiner.—VsNERi^BLE Archdeacon Pratt, M, A.

1. State how many conditions the forces which act upon

a rigid body must satisfy to keep it in eqnilibrkim, and write

the conditions down.

2 . Prove* that alt the forces acting upon a rigid body can

be reduced to a couple and a single force ; and shew also that

they can be reduced to two forces. Why ^cannot these two

forces, in the general case, be reduced to a single resultant ?

3 . Find the centre of a system of parallel# forces acting on

a series of rigidly connected fixed points.

4. Find the position of equilibrium of a beam resting on

two inclined planes^ friction being neglected.

5 . Given the equation to the commoit catenary, find the

length of chain the weight of which equal the tension of the

chain at any point.

ds s

6. Shewthat ^ and ^2, ^he proper representations of

its velocity and accelerating /orce of a’particle which has de-

scended a space s along a straight line iij the time t. What

are the units of .velocity and force when these expressions are

adopted ?
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7. Find’ the equation to the curve which body acted on

by gravity only will descj'ibe when it* is projected into the air

;

and find the greatest horizontal range of the body.

8. If a body »ia acted»on by*a central force varying as the
*

distance, prove tE^at it will describe an ellipse : Where is the

centre of the ellipse, and what is the time of one coipplete re-

volution of the body ?

9. If a body is projected into space and acted on by a

force varying inversely as the square of the distance. What
difierent kinds of curv§ may it * describe ? Do they depend

upon the velocity of projection, or the direction of projection?

10. A wheel capable of revolving round a fixed horizontal*

axis is left to itself without any initml velocity being given to

it. We will suppose that gravity on the right hand half of

the wheel is n tynes gravity on the left hand half. Shew that

the wheel will begin to move of itself. Find its angular velo-

city when it has made m revolution.

As a matter of fact, gravity does slightly vary as wb pass

from place to place on the earth^s surface. Why, then, could

not a wheel be constructed and put up so as to move of itself

and produce perpetual motion^ What is the practical obstacle

to this ?

HYDUOSTAl^ICS AND HYDRODYNAMICS.
Examinert-r-'E^ Wooi^ow, M. A.

1. What is Uie characteristic property of fluids which dis-

tinguishes them from solids? How is the pressure at any

point of a fluid estimaied? If the pressure on a square foot

be one ton, and Uife unit of ‘afea be the fourteenth part of an

inch, find the value of (jp).

2, The pressure on any surface, immersed in a heavy in-
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compressible flitid is equal to the pressure on an equal surface,

every point of which is at the depth of the centre of gravity of

the surface.

3, A tetrahedron is immersed in* waterjvdth one angle ou

the surface and the base hcvizontal. Compare the pressures

on a sidei^ and on the bottom, with the weight of the water

displaced.

4*. Find the metacentre when the plane of floatation is sym-

metrical with respect to the vertical plane through the centre

of gravity.

6.

Find the least density of a cone which can float in stable

^equilibrium wnth its vertex downwards.

6. The pressure of aiV at a ^given temperature varies in-

versely as the space it occupies.

7. Describe the diving bell. Suppose it tckbe in the form

of a cylinder, find the space which the air occupies when the

top of the. bell is'^at a given depth. Does the tension of the

rope increase or decrease as the depth increases ?

8.

* Explain the action of the common pump. Find the

tension of the piston rod.

9. The crown of Hiero with an equal weight of gold and

an equal weight of silver were all weighed in water, the crown

was found to lose the gold and the silver of ’their

common weight. In what proportion were the gold and silver

of the crown mixed ?

10. Explain the actk)q of Wattes Steam Engine.

11. A paraboloid is filled with* fluid and made to revolve

round its axis with a velocity <*>. Find the ^quantity of fluid

remaining in the vessel. What is the I’esult when the latus

2(7
rectum of the vessel = —

—
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OPTICS,AND ASTRONOMY.
Examiner.—Venerable Archdeacon Pratt, M. A,

\

1. What was* ^ewton^s discovery regarding the compose

tion of white light ?

2. If a pencil of dii^erging rays falls on a plane mirror,

show how they will pr<3i®^!^ed after reflection,

3. Explain clearly what is meant ])y spherical aberration.

Is there any spherical aberration iu^the case of question 2 ?

4. Find the deviatif^n of a ray of light in passing through

a prism ;
and find for what angle o^ incidence the deviation is

a minimum.

^
5. Explain the principle qf Galilee^ telescope on the com-

mon binocular magnifying glass, drawing the course of a pen-

cil of rays passkig from an object through the instrument to

the eye,

6. What are the three instruments which are indispensable

^ an Observatory, and explain distinctly their uses for ascer-

taining the position and motion of the heavenly bodies on the

celestial sphere ?

7. How is tlij latitude fatind at sea? and how the longi-.

tude?

8. By what means is the distance of the Sun from the earth

found? Explain what use a tranlsit of Ve^us across the Sun

can be put to in solving this problem*.

9. Explain what is meant by tjie/ following corrections

which have to be applied’ td^ observations of the Sun, Moon,
a-ad Planets

; viz. refraction, parallax, aberration.
^
Have any

of these corrections to be applied tp observations' of the Stars ?

If not, explain why.^

10. When the Moon has exactly completed her first quar-

that is, is half illuminated, we may readily observe that at

®^nset she is about 90* from ‘the Sun. How does this prove
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that her distance from us is very much smaller than the dis-

tance of the Sun?

MENTAL AND MORA(. SCIENCE.

LOGIC.

Examiner.—J. Talboys Wheelek.
%

1. Indicate the several steps in the; formation of a concep-

tion. Define extension and intension. The subject of a judg-

ment is the predicate and jhe predicate is the subject. Explain.

2. Whately says, ^^i)ivision, is the reverse of generalisaj

tion.^^ Explain. Can the opposite vie.w be maintained, and

if so, how ?

3. Briefly indicate the points in the controversy** between

Realists and Nominalists. How might a reconciliation be

effected ?

4. Whately says, Th%re may be abstraction without

generalisation.^^ Explain this theory and refute it if you can.

5. Point out Aristotle^s d?ktinction between Property’^

and Definition. Why is it useless in Logic ?

6. Write out a table of judgments according to Sir W.

Hamilton. State#the objeeftions to w and ?/.

7. Whately says that A and O and E'and I are contradic-

tories. But the opposition in one case is more perfect than

in the other. Point out the difference. Wherein lies the weak-

ness of the^ opposition of sub-contraries ?

8. Reduction is unnecessary. ^When do syllogisms natur-

ally fall into the 2nd and Sru^figures? Explain. How far is

the order of thought* disturbed in the 2nd,f3rd and 4th figures ?

9. Indicate the piincipal opinions which have been formed

respecting the source of bur idea- of cause and effect.
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10. Define Abstract and Concrete Inference'^

and '' Proof.''

1 1 . Describe the different decrees of belief.

12. Draw out ^he following in the form of syllogisms,

indicating the mode and figure >of each, and pointing out the

nature of the fallacy, if any. »

He who believes hiji^self to be always in the right in his

opinion, lays claim to infallibility
:
you always believe younTelf

to be right m your opinion : tlicrefore you lay claim to infal-

libility.

Jf a State has a right to enforc\ laws, (and without this it

could not subsist) it must have a iJ^ht to prescribe what the

religion of the people shall be^

The child of Theinistoclcs governed his mother
;
she govern-

od her husband-^ he governed Athens
;
Athens, Greece

;
and

Greece the world . therefore the child of Themistoclcs go-

verned the world.

He who calls you a man speaks truly : he who calls you a

fool, calls you a man : therefore he who calls you a fool speaks

truly.

For those whc» are bent oil cultivating their minds by dili-

gent study, the incitement of academical honours is unneces-

sary
; and it is ineffectual for the idle, and such as are indif-

ferent to mental improvement : therefore t^he incitement of

academical honours fs either unnecessary or ineffectual.

Ho who has a confirmed habit of^aAy kind of action, exer-

cises no self-denial in the prifctice of that action : a good man
lias a confirmed liabit of virtue : therefore he Who exorcises self-

denial in^the practice of virtue is npt a good mail.
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1. Vv luit arc the respective provu^ces Fjoo’ie^ (iraunna;^

aiul ivbetoric State tlie mo^^t common definitions of Itliotorie

in ancurntrind modern tunes.

2 Distni^’uisU Ivitween a lb’opo,^^*on aiul an Aripimeiit

iM^ntion the various clashes of Aroiiment and forms of Argu-

ment.

o. Under \Yhat class of Arg*iunevts is nUstnnony placed
'

AXdiat conditions dVY^limony value for Uhetoncal ])uv-

poses ?

h. What mistakes p^'<^st be gaiardcd tUgainst in A I'gaimeiit ^

fi'om Uxaniple^ and espi'cially liom Anakigy

b. What rules does Uhetoric supply foiv'-‘ond lading llie

i*<‘fiitatiou of objections

<) In \Vihat sense is an appeal to the passions for Ithetorical
I «

ends la^vflll and necessary Tn what manner should such an

appeal^ as distinguished frem Argumentative Exhortation^ he

conducted ?

7. flow does Or. Campbell Vlistnigiiish Wit Irom lluniom’;

and both from ihdicule AVhat connexion doc'S he tincc'

between the Pathetic and tlie Iliimorous_, and liotwc'en the \ c-

lieinent and the pecisiver^ (hve an example from Ikighsh

authors of WiU Humour and Itiduaile use’d ivhetorically

.

8. Classify the vai^iops ligures and tropes^ and show liow

they conduce to energy of style.

9. State the reepn sites of a good prose style^ and ilhistrato

your answer \yf references to English writers.

10. What arc the principal offences against llrcvity

st^lc'^ Give aiLiOxample of each.

o'
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NA’rUUAIj TlIF.Or/)(^^^

/'Jvftiunier.—liKv\ rJosKnr ^Furj.KNS^ 1^ D.
I

Doscribcj tljb spoc/jil sphere of Natural llicoloo’y ; wh.ifc

distinct purpose do(?s it (as a science) keep in vuew by what

classes of iiroofs are its conclusions established ar^d to whicli

of tlieso proofs did Pci^y <^ive almost exekisiv^e attention

'J. Illustrate tlui following statcuuuit of l)r Chaluu.vs

No one cam mistake the d(‘signn)f tlie artificer in putting a

rc^gulator into a watel;* and as little should wo mistake the

design of the Cr(\‘itor in putting^ a (‘onscieiice within man's

liosomd^ Shew how tlio })hcnon^\^ia of conscumca^ furnish

^several distiiu't and iiidepeijdimt pi\*-'^fs of the t'xmtence of a

(Jrii.itor, while tluy dlustrale also thi‘ atti duiti'S of Ills chai’ae-

ter.

d. Describe some (if the Cosmuad and Pantheistic tlieorn's

by wdnch it has been sought to account for the production oi'

ihe uuivcn'so * winch of them have been advocated in India

Where do they br(;ak down
1. Illustrate di'sign in creation by describing the numerous

important uses which the elements” around us are Htted

t») serve.

d (live proofs of design in the mcehamcal arrangement of

da' human fraimx

b. lllustiMto the existence of plan and purpose in creation

hy the structure and litting'S of the ayd in various In mg crea-

tures.

7. Give illustrations of design in those variijtions from

^•rdiiiar}; structure, by whujli orgaji"^ adapted to the special

]>^^rpos('s for whicli^tii^ are eip^/RTycd.

d. Show that the partial changes said to be produced m
die structure of animals (as in the cau\cl, pelican and craiic)

by s])t'eial liabits maiiitauieif during scver.d geiuuations, t(dl
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iJJ
^

.

ill fcU’oiir of tlic conclusions of Natural Theology and not

against them.

9. Arguing for the goodness of the Creator^ what objection

does Paley take up and discuss^: in wiiat rmlv^ner docs he meet

tlic suggested difficulty, and* how far does his reply go? By

what hypotheses did the ancient Hii^^du sages account for the

origin of evil ?

\ 0. How does Paley argue for the unity of the Deity and

what Natural attributes'^ ‘d,oes he ascribe to Him

MENTtAL SCIENCE.
/

Examp/jv .—George Smitif.

1. What arguments have been adduced^ and by wliat

pliilosophers, to prove tliat we have a direcb^and immediate

knowledge of the external world ?

2. SkePeh the Reading features of Lockers philosophy, and

trace its influence on subsequent writers, both English am]

Continental.

d. Explain and criticise the doctrine of occasional Caused

as held by Descartes and his folfowers, and by Dugald Stewart.

4. Are Space and Time real forms of thought and coiuli-

tions of things as held by Sir W. Hamilton, or mere forms of

our perceptive facvilty as betieved by Kant ^

5. Analyse the faculty of Imagination aiiM trace its connexion

with Dreaming, SomnaVnbulism and Peverie.

6. Is our notion of Causality' derived from experience or

native to pie mind? Is there any third mode of accounting

for the notion V Shew whak important practical consequences
^ * *

how from the doctrine held dll^this subj^'^^d:'.,

7. Analyse the feelings of Pleasure andrPain. What theory

on this subject has befen adduced to explain all the pheiiouiemv

of Peeling, and especially the Beautiful ?
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MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

Exantiner.—J. Talboys Wheelbr.

1. What ia origin of equity and how came it to be
^

opposed to law ^

2. Tlic rules of In^iman action are the result.^ of mutual

fear/^ Refute this tl^ry.

b. Define Whewclhs notion of a ^‘'Supreme Rule of huipan

action. State the objections to it.
#

4. Prove that trutlws a virtue and falsehood a vice. The

Wavorloy novels were published^^ anonymously and Walter

Scott i*epeatedly denied the authv^rship. Was he justified or

iiot*^ Give your reasons.

5. Define cases qf conscience, cases ot necessity, and things

allowable. Wlij^, do writers on morality shrink from laying down

rules on these points

(). What distinctions have been made \)otween» the law of

.nations and the law of nature? To what extent are strai!agems

allowable in war ?

7. State the objects of punishment and evils of undue

seventy.

8. State the leading arguments for and against the doctrine

of a social contract.^^ How does Burke treat the theory

that the people are the source of •political power ?

9. Ho who actsMn accordance with his conscience is not

always in the right. Explain.

10. A bribes B to Ih'eftt the law
;
B commits the act and

claims the rewifrd
;
A refuses it on the ground that bribery is

contraiy to the law. Is A justified? Give reasons.
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B. A. EXAMINATION.

• V ‘

ENG LISH LIT EUA1'URE— ETRY.

^
FjMuainer.—Rev. J. Rici1j\eds, M. A.

1. Sketch the life of Dryden^ and|^. a lit^t of tlic most

distinguished poets who wei^e contemporary witli liim.

2. Give, as nearly as poSi^ible in Uryden^s own words, Lis

description of the commencement avd progress of Greek

Tragedy.

3. Trace shortly the hj/tory of the drama in England down

to Shakspeareks time.

4. How many plays on Roman History did SLakspearo

write ? What aspect of Roman History do they respectively

present to ns DicJ he obtain his information from original

sources ^

5. Give concisely the plot of Coriolanus. At what period*

of Sliakspcareks life do you suppose it to have been written

Give your reasons.

6. In the following passages other readings have been

proposed. Mention them.

(e) To the pot, I warrant him.

(b) fCor.J Shall d

O gods ! but most unwise patricians, why.

You grave, but rdckless se^jators, have yon thus

Given Hydra here tp choose an ollicer ‘r*

^ fortune's blow.

When m5st struck liome, being gentle woipided- craves

A noble cunning.

{(I) f3/v/ Servt.j Which friends, sir, di/rst not shew them-

selves his friehds whilst he’s in di rectitude.

(bs/ Sn-vt.) Directitude * \vhatks that V
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uL, l^Jnnu I H((f ioH

7 l^^xpLini the followino* passa^'os.

[if) break the heart of geuerot^ity.

(h) If ibey set down before us, for the reiiiovo.

Jlriiig up yrlir army,

(^) '^J'lie rest shall bear the business iu some other ^^^']lt

As eausc will be obeyed. ] Mease to marr;lj
;

And four shalL^iokly draw out my command,

W hicdi men are best incdined.

(d) AVhy so; you liave made ^ood woik :

A pair of tribunes that have racktal for Home,

d\) make coals cheap . a nob1|e memory *

(r) I do despise them,

her they do prank t]ie,m in aucdmiit^^,

Ai^ainst all inkle sidferance.

8 Ji>s:plain»irfiiakspearo^s use of the folio win words :

disgrace crack delay attended

rapture misery fond ilaw.

0. Ceitain wmrds recjuire particular and appropriate preposi-

tions after thenn ^Vrite out four words which may bo followed

by either of two prepositions, according to the mcaiimg

intended.

10. (iive cxamjilcs under tlirco distinct heads to show that

a knowhalge of Mtymology is a safe guide in cases ot doubtful

orthography.

EN(l1/fiSlT—PROSE.

J'Ja roniiif'r.—Rev. W. C. Eyce, M. A,.

R Give a' freo aipl^ fllustrati/jj^^ paraphrase of the following

])a.ssage .

—

f ree writing and dcsjiotism ari' suoli implacable foes, that

baldly tliink of blaming a*t\rant*for ket'[)ing no terms witli
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FjT^ tuLnaiion Ixctnrus^

the press. He cannot do it. He might^ as reasonably chooso

a volcano for the foundation of his tlu’one. Necessity is laid

upon hinij unless he is in love with ruin^ to check the bold and

honest expression of thought. But ‘the necessity is his owq

choice
;
and let infamy be /;£at man^s portion^ who seizes a

power wlych he cannot sustain, but by dooming the mmd
through a vast empire, to slavery, an^by turning the press,

thg-t great organ of truth, into an instrument of public delusion

and debasement.^^

2. In the death as in the life of Bdonzi, the hero and tbo

roinord were strangely ming^ed.^^ Explain this statement fully,

and draw your illustration^ from Gibbon.

3. State briefly the, requisites of a good stylo, and dis-

tinguish between jpersyindtij and What stylo is best

suited to oratorical, and what to written discourses ? .

Point out the faults of the following passages :

—

(a) . Gad heapeth favours on His servants that are liberal

and faithful.

(/>). A little after the reformation of Luther.

(r). As for such animals as are mortal or noxious, we have

a right to destroy them.^^

{d), You ought to contemn all the wit in the world against

you.^^

4. Explain tlie ^following sentences from Channing
;
and

point out particularly the words in which t’lio rhetorical beeuty

consists ;

—

(a). Power was the idol to'which Bonaparte sacrificed

himsclf.^^

(?>). He meant to entwine the laurels of Justinian with

those of Alexander.

(c). He insuIted'*nations as well as sovereigns. He did

not attempt to gild their chains, or to fit the yoke gently tn

their necks.^^
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{(1). Government is not the spring of the wealth of nations,

but their own sagacity, industry/ enterprise and force of

character/^

5. Distinguish* Ijjfetween* a nervous, florid and simple style.

What is the principal fault of th® style of Gibbon? Contrast

Channing^s and Gibbon^^^ styles ; and indicate your preference.

6. Distinguish betii^/ih. the derivation and the comiiosition

of words, and state which is the earlier in any language. Ex-

plain the different parts of the following words, giving the

derivation and ineaning^of each part and the meaning of the

whole:

—

imjplacahle, foundation, co^tit, declare, d(ii}tsel, epistle,

frail, saloon, humble* Give the dii^’erent meanings of he, en,

doni, and hood, in composition.

7. Classify words under four, eight, nine, or classes
;
and

define th^ classes, 00 logically. Give

the etymological meaning of the name of each class. Classify

conjunctions etymologically and give an example of»each class.

8. Give at least three words now used in L^nglish from* each

of the following sources :—Greek, Italian, Hebrew, Arabic,

Persian and any East Indian language. Give examples of

words substantially the same in English, French, Greek, Latin,

and Sanscrit.

9. Correct or justify the following constructions
;

giving in

every case your reason :

—

(«). ‘^Veracity as well as justice is to be our rule.^^

It is I, your friend, who bid^c^

(^;). Mankind is appoin^iei^to live in a future state.""

{d)* Nothing*but clearness and simplicity, are desirable.""

{d)* I was asked that question yesterday.""

10. Paraphi*lase the following
t
passage ;

adding short ex-

planatory notes where necessary^.

—

Great Brahma rested hush"d in sleep.

When Hayagrivi^ came •

6
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Exjf^.mina 1 1on Setn

t

*?? «t,j

With mooned horns and eyes of flame

And bore the holy Vedas to the deep.

Far from the sun^s rejoicing ray

Beneath the huge abyss, the buriefl treas\^res lay.

Then foam’d the billowy desert wide,

, And all that breathed t^hey died

Sunk in the rolling waters : such tlh^urjim©

And violence of earth/”

LAT/lN—POETRY.

Examiner.-^-'R^v. J. Richards, M. A.

1. Give a short account of Virgil’s life and mention the

names of his most distinguished contemporaries.

2, Truncate and’make necessary explanations.

Qulnque tenent* caelum zonre
:
quarum una corusco

Semper Sole rubens, et torrida semper ab igni

:

.Quara circum extremac dcxtra Imvaque traliuntur,

Caeruled glacie concrete atquo imbribus atris.

Has inter mediamque, dum mortalibus aegris

Munere concessae DivAm : via secta per ambas,

Obliquus qx^h, se signorunp verteret ordo.

Mundus ut ad Scythiam Riphseasque arduus arces

Consurgit
;
premitur ,Libya© devexus in Austros.

Hie vertex nobis semper sublibaisq at ilium

Sub pedibus Styx atra‘videt,'Manesque profundi,

Maximus hl^ flexu sinuoso elabitur Anguis

Circum, perque duas in mjtirem flum-inis Arctos,

Arctos Oceani meiuentes aeq'abre tingi.

Illlc, ut perhibent, ^nt intempesta silet nox

Semper, et obtent&. densantur^nocte tenebrae ;
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Aut redit ^ nobis Aurora, diemque reduoit

;

Nosqu© ubi primus equis oriens afflavit anhelis,

Illic sera riibens accendit lamina Vesper.

3. Give the ruleA for the constj:uction of Gerunds and Supines,

with examples.

4. State the Genders) of sors, domus, incola, jlecua, nux,

dux, animal, supellex^pelagus, and give the genitive of each,

5. Translate :

Frigoribus parto agricolao plerumque fruuntur,

Mutuaque inter se Isati convivia^umnt.

Invitat genialis hiems, curasque resolvit

:

Ceu press80 quum jam portum tetigere carinae,

Puppibus et laeti nautae imposuere covonas.

Parse ^ parto, ^
^ pr^ssae,^ ^ tetigere,^ ^ imposuere.^

6. Dei?cribe the Roman Calendar.

Explain the following expressions—menses pleni and cavi

—

Kalendae—Idus—Nonae—Nundinae—Dies ^ntercM—Fasti

—

nefasti—sub ipsum arcturum,

7. Distinguish tetween coepi, iiicipio, inchoo—and betv^een

immanis, ingens, immensus, vastus, magnus, largus.

8. Translate :

Nunc locus arvorum ingeniis
;
quse robora cuique,

Quis color, et quae sit rebus natura ferendis.

DifRciles primum terrae, collesque maligni^

Tenuis ubi argilla, et dungiosis calculus arvis.

Palladia gaudent sylv^. v^va^is oliv43e.*

Indicio est, tractu surgens oleaster.eodem

Plurimus, et strati baccis sylvestribus agri.*

At quge pinguis humus, ^ulciqu? uligine laeta.

Quique frequens h^rbis et fe^'tilis ubere campus,

Qualem saepe cavA^montis convalle solemus •

Despicere
;
hue summis liquuntur rupibus amnes,

Felicemque trahunt limum ^quique editus Austro,
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Et filicem curvis invisam pascifc aratris ;

Hie tibi praDvalidas olim multoque fliientes

Sufficiet Bacclio vites ; hie f^rtilis uva0 .

Hie laticis, qualem pateris lib.amus et auroj.

Inflavit quum pinguis ebur ?[’yrrhenus ad aras,

Lancibua et pandis fumantia reddimUs exta.

9. Explain the histt)rical allusions in thz. lines.

(a) Romanas acies iterum videre Philippi.

(/>) Hinc movet Eaphratef^,,illiiic Germania bellum.

10. Give the etymology of the word‘;i pluvia, potentia, im^

prohiis^ quotannis, hlcornisj ^acumen , calculus^ cub He, rhetor.

LATIN—PROSE.

Exa^niner.—Rev* W. C. Fyfe^ M. A.

1. "^liat were the different revolutions and convulsions in

the Roman state during the period of Cicero^s life ? What
part did Cicero take in each ? and in what respects is his

conduct censurable
^

2m Give a brief analysis of the oration called Divinatio

;

and detail the circumstances which gave occasion to this oration.

3. Translate into, English :

Ego, quum hanc causani Sicjulorum ^rogatu recepissem,

idquo niihi amplurn et pfaeclarun^existimassem, eos velle meae

fidei diligentiaeque periculum facere, qui inocentiae abstinen-

tiaeque fecissent : turn suscepto negotio, majus quiddam mihi

proposui, in qito mearn ill uempubjicarn voluntatem pop ulus

Romanus perspicere posset. "^Nain illud-imld nequaquam dig-

nura industria, conatuque meo videbatur, istum a me in judicium

jam omnium judicio coiidemnatuiin vocari, nisi ista tua intole-

rabilis potentia, et ea cupidita'^i, qua per hosce annos in
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quibusdatn judiciis usus es, etiam in istius hominis desperati

causa interponeretur. '’Nunc vero,‘ quoniam haec te omnis

domination regnumque judicioru^ tanto opere delectat : et sunt

JiomineSn ques libi^inis infamiae que suae neque pudeat, ueque

taedeat
j

qiii, quasi de industiiian m odium ofiensionemquo

populi Romani irruere vMeantur : hoc me profiteer suscepisse

;

magnum fortasse et milii periculosurn
; veruntameu

dignumn in quo omnes nervos aetatis industriaeque meae

contenderem/^

4. What were tlie numbers of thqfollowing officers at different

periods of the republic :

—

quaestors, eadiles, i^raetors, tribunes ?

At what age could each office be held and what wore its parti-

cular duties ?
• >

5. In the progress, of enacting laws at RomOn what were the

respective meanings of rogarc, jjro^nuhjare, snadere, dissnadere,

'persuadere, antlquare, ahrogare, legem ^ What were the several

objects proposed by the laws called lex Llcinla, 4l,ocia, GaU

,
purnia ?

6. Distinguish betweenyW and lex ; era and epoclia ; arbiter

judex ; quaestio oxidi testis ; Jides, verum and veritas. Quote,

from any Latin writerSn instances of different forms that have

been used for the genitive case of the word Jides ?

7. Explain the figures of sijlleqisis^ pleonasm and, hgperbaton,

and give instances of each. *
,

9. Translate into ‘ English, adding short explanatory notes

where necessary :— ^ ^
^

*

(a) Dixi prima actidne, mo planum esse facturum, G.

Verrem H. S, qhadringenties contra legem ‘ abstulisse.^^ Ex-
plain the meaning of JI. S. quadringout ies and give the amount
in British-Indiaii Money.

{h) ^^Quid ego nupc in altera actiono Gn. DoIabellaB spiritus

quid hujus lacrimas et concursationes pi^feram ? quid C. Nero-

nis, viri optimi atque innocentissimi/nonnullis in rebus, aniraum
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nimirum titnidum atque demissum ? qui in ilia re quid facere

potuerit, non habebat, nisi forte, id quoH omnes turn desidera-

^bant, ut ageret earn rem sine V^rre et sine Dolabella. Quidquid

esset sine his actum, omnes probarent * turn Yel’o quod pronun-,^

tiatum est, npn per Neronem judicatum, sed per Dolabellam

ereptum existimabatur/^

(c) ^^Emerserit ex’peculatus etiam* jadicio, meditetur de-

ductbus hostium, quos accepta pecunia liberavit : videat, quid

de illis respondeat, quos in ‘qorum locum subditos domi sum

reservavit, quaerat non solu^m quemadmodum nostro crimini-

verum estiam quo pacto suae confessioni possit mederi/’

9. What classes of verbs govern the accusative and dative?

What verbs govern the genitive^? Give examples of verbs,

^

which govern two accusatives referring to .the same thing.

10. Translate into Latin :

—

When Cicero was asked his opinion, concerning the immor-

tality of the soul, he replied ; For many reasons I persuade

myself that the soul is immortal
;

and if in this I err, I err

with pleasure ; nor will I ever be forced out pm opinion which

yields me so much delight/^

BENGALI.

Examiner ,

—

Baboo Erj^shna Kamal Bhattacharya, B. A,

1. I

11
,

^
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^rtf »rnr^ ^psj i

rst^R ^TT i|

^ »®rr^ I

^?T«r SIT*? =^<1? f^oiTT II

'snr c^f?? «^>!f^ ^rnr i

Tr?1 •?rf'«^ II

(a.) Explain the passage and criticise the allegory.

(b.) Point out the grammatical^impropriety in c^5rtri5?r.

(c.) What do you think may be the English for as

connected with ^5$ ? What is the real meaning of the word ?

What does the author mean by ^ the tree of virtue being

hemmed in by the n^ist of vice

2. What is th,e purport of

7 In what case is ? What other word,

derived from the same root has just the contrary signification ?

3. Describe in your own words the life of an Intellectual

Epicure as depicted in

&C.

4. Illustrate from your English ^readings the sense of

'srtZ^ I

*
A

5. Point out'^he pleonasm in the phrases’

C^t^, <5Tf%2fT?r ^J?r, and

6. Give the Sanscrit originals from which the following are

corrupted— tp shower, to sever, j^TTSfl a puzzle,

a lad;^, cloth, sister, grandfather,

alluvial earth, side, sound aifd 5Tt:wT?1 canopy.
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• #

7. How do you connect the primary and the accepted mean-

ings of the following—^^?r;

'5iT<r:55T^1, and

N. B.—The answers to be worded m Bengali.

BENGALI. ’

Examiner .

—

Baboo Krishna Kamal Bhattacharya, B. A.

1. Give a free translation .of the following :

—

But the same circumstances that prevented the barbarous

nations from being populous, contributed to inspire, or to

strengthen, the martial spirit by which they were distinguished.

Inured by the rigour of their climate, or the poverty of their

soil, to hardships whicl/rendered their bodies firm, and their*

minds vigorous j accustomed to a course * of life 'which was a

continual preparation for action ;* and disdaining every occupa-

tion but th^t of war or of hunting
; they undertook and pro-

secuted their military enterprises with an ardour and impe-

tuosity, of which men softened by the refinement of more

polished times can scarcely form any idea.

2. Translate the following into* English as closely as possible.

c^sWcif?

^TTl at«i I

'STiP5'?w? !* c^tsin ?ifif

>n!rTf¥'5 srf r5T>T?n sn

'5t^ *rrir sri i c^srjtl

TTpsTf^^ wTrirf;‘i ^ ’rrt;—r5t»?n !
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)

3. Into what four branches was or Knowledge divided

by the ancient Hindoos*? Explain the probable nature of each.

4. Give English synonymes fpr the following :

—

N. B.—The answers to be wooded in Bengali.

SANSCRIT.

Dxaminey,—Rev. M. Banerjea.

1. Explain how each of the epithets in the following verse

denotes an attribute belonging exclusively to the Supreme

•Being.

(P. 1. Verse 1. Lond. Edit.)

II

(P. 1. Verse 2.) Write a commentary on this, illustrating

from the drama ^tself how the* poet has realized his own idea of

a heroic play.

3. In what point does the plot of Bhavabhuti differ from the

original story ? And how is it justified by^tlie Rhetoricians ?

4. What is the fc?ense of Give a more com-
»

mon form of the root '^T-'^jrr to the same effect,

5. Explain the followin'^ otanza.

•4‘
i

^ ^rafcT n

(P. 88. Verse 49.)

6. Translate the following Into English.

7
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E ra^nination Eetums, ^Sc,
^

^ f

^rft:T8Tjf% cnu^ U

^^^»?n^r3TrgTift: lieiir^j.fai^ftfw i

^tr’^T'^rr ^r^jA^tt »

(P. 74. Verse 5.)

7. Write a short notice of Bliavabhuti an J his writings.

8. Explain the following words—^^T^fcT, f%W-

f\^y

N. B.—The answers to be iVorded in Sanscrit.

OORDOO.

Examiner ,

—

Captain Lees^»^LL. D.

1, Translate the fowing passages from Sonda 5 and paraphrase

the first four verses.

^ lA. ^

^ -1-,^ ,
Jljr

V ® • ‘‘v J
«

'*

'&

/! 3 ^y b /ym
A ^4 yft xli*

J £-c_Ji?

( v ) >v*“ -v J'j

<^y ^ ^1 *j

uj'i ‘ jj^

)yOX>,
^_S*

U-»‘y •—J/®* tj/i'*

( ^ ) ;'•* <i/“* -i-'-'V^ O-l;

*J US ^ «i ^ lSJ'*<^
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( *^ )

( J ) A
(a.) What is tl?e meaning of* the ci;^-«j and

in the 5th line of the ab^ve ?

(b.) Who was R(|stom ?

(r.) Explain in the last line of this couplet,

(d.) Explain the allusion intended by the poet in the line

commencing Who 'Was Mansoor ?

(e.) Who was Meer !ily ?
^

(f.) And'who Bajjdl ?

2. Translate the following passage into Oordoo.
* He that is too desirous to *be loved w^ll soon learn to flatter

;

and when he has exhausted all the variations of honest praise,

and can delight no longer with the civility of truth, he will

invent new topics of panegyric, and break out into raptures at

virtues and beauties conferred by himself. ’It is scarcely cre-

dible to whSt degree discernment may be dazzled by the mist of

pride, and wisdonf infatuated by the intoxication of flattery, or

how low the genius may des^^end by successive gradations of

servility, and how swiftly it may fall down the precipice of

falsehood.

3. How are neuter verbs rendeijed active, and active verbs

rendered casual in Hindustani ? Give exaAiples.

4. Give examples also of iAtensive, continuative, freqfuentative,

desiderative, potential, aiVd camplet!ve verbs.

OORDOO.

Exarniner .

—

Captain Lees *LL. D.
• •

1. Translate th.e following passage into English.

^ J s
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a».lj L’A iS ^^4

^

^
UiS* *vi tXHf^ et?'* ^j-^i '^1

^I j)^ ^JyA '^jJ
ji

J}^ cy* '^'®‘Ji
^'*-*

*

• iJ VyJ*
jjl\ \*)y^ )[H*^

(a.) What is the meaning of the term literally^ and

as here applied ?

{h.) Who were the 12 Imams, and what dissensions arose

among Mahomedans on accoijnt of opinions on this head ?

(c.) What fast is alluded to above ?

(tZ.) Explain the words as interpreted by the two

great divisions of Mahomedans in India.

j^]

• (3r^ >:! \J^y
2. Translate the above passage into English explaining

particularly the terras —the difference between and

4>.wo—and the difference also between the literal ajid technical

meanings of the word

3. Translate idiomatically the following phrases.

(a) Had thou dared to do so, T shall have been constrained

to rebuke thee severely for thy arrogance.

{h,) Let not avarice tempt thee to sVverve from the straight

road of truth, for on* that alode canst thou reach that goal where

true happiness is to be found.

4. In the history of the ^econd^Dar^esh it is written :

—

(a.) Explain the words and phrases f¥^} and

^^Uif in the above^passage.

5. Given the year of the^ Flight, how do you find the corre-

sponding year of the Christian Era?
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HISTORY.
• •

Exammer.—J. W, McCrindle, M. A.

I. On comparing' the .Dorian* and Ionian races, what

ferences can you point out in their ethical character and in the

nature of their social an^ political organization ?

f 2. What changes i^ere introduced into the Athenian constitu-

tion by Cleisthenes and by Pericles ?

3. What were the causes and the results of the Peloponnesian

War:—What states were range^I* on the side of Athens and

Sparta respectively ?

4. Sketch the career ofEpaminondas. What is your estimate

of his character ?

• 5. Under what circumstaVices was %th6 Roman Tribunate

established ? •

G. What were the Licinian Rogations ?

7. What was the nature of the legislative measures of the

Gracchi ?—Give an account of the troubles iJhat attended their

introduction.

8. Sketch the career of Marc Antony from the assassination

of Caesar to the formation of the Second Triumvirate.

9. What causes contributed to the success of Jeroboam^s

Revolt ?

10. Give an account of the l^eign of Hyrcanus, (son of

Alexander Jannaeu^ and Alexandra). *

II. Draw a Map of Soutllern Italy and Sicily, ill which mark
the positions of such cities as^were Greek colonies.

biSTORY.
0

Examiner.—E. fe. Cowell, M/ A.

1. Compare the state of Hindu society at the time of Manu
with that of the Romans in the early republic.
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2. What* are jagirs?—Compare with them the Norman fiefs

and Roman colonies.
* ‘

^ 3. Give a short outline of the Sankhya philosophy, and show

its connection with Buddhism.
,

4. Write a sketch of Baben’s life down to his first invasion

of India. *

c * »

5. Describe the extent and condition oP'the Moghul empire

at the death of Akber.

6. Write a life of Faroksir^

7. WritS^a history of Cabill^ so far as it is given in Elphin-

stone.

8. What are^the principal materials for history beside written

narratives ?—Why is the reign of. Augustus more certain than»

that of Vicramaditya ?

c

CONIC SEOTICfNS, DYNAMICS AND ASTRONOMY.
Examiner.—R. Thwaytes, B, A.

1. The tangents at the extremities of any focal chord of a

parabola intersect each other in the directri^f, at right angles.

If the point of intersection and the points of contact, of any

two tangents to a parabola, be joined with the focus, shew that

the triangles so formed are similar to one another.

2. If a pair of tangents be drawn from an external point of

an ellipse, and from that ^point perpendiculars be dropped on

the further focal distances /Df the points of contact
;
prove that

these perpendiculars will be equal.

3. If through any two points iu the same branch of an

hyperbola, two parallel straight |.ines be dpawn, the rectangle

contained hy the Segments between the points and asymptotes,

are equal to one another, and to the square of half the tangent

parallel to them- and intercepted hy.the asymptotes*
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4. The section of a right cone made by a plane parallel to a

line in its surface, and p*erpendicular to the plane containing

that line and the axis is a parabola.

^ 5. State the second law of mojbion and explain its use
^ men-

tion some of the experiments which give results in accordance

with it.
^ »

6. Explain how A^locity is measured, ^1) when uniform (2)

when variable. •

The accelerating force of gravity being measured by 32.2,

when a foot is the unit of length^^d a second the uiiit of time
;

what will be its measure when a yard is the unit of length and

two seconds the unit of time ?

• 7. Prove the formula S —h^f ^

A body falling frot^J rest under the action of gravity describes

one half of its Entire space during the last second find the

whole space described and the time of falling.

Explain the meaning of the double sign fpr t, ahd alter the

wording of the question, so that tho spaces described with

reference to a certain point may be equal when' the smaller

value of t is taken.
t

8. Describe in Iheir chief features, the apparent motions of

the fixed stars and of the sun ; and supposing these appearances

to arise solely from the motion of the earth, deduce the nature

of the eartVs motion. •

9. Describe the general phenomena of an eclipse of the Moon.

What IS meant by the umWa and 'pcniitmhra ? Why does not

an eclipse take ^lace every time the Moon is full ?

Mention some of the principal facts revealed to us by tho

Telescope copcerning the* planets. What is ^the distinction

between an inferior and sufferi6¥ planqt ? Show that the

apparent motion of ^11 planets whether infeHor or superior is

sometimes retrograde.
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NATURAL PHILOSCyPHY.
Examiner .

—

Venerable ArchdbXcon Pratt, M A.

1. How is the property thaA fluids press equally in all direc-

tions, found to be true ? Is jt true of gaseJs, as well as qf

liquids ? •

2. Is the atmosphere limited in exfent ? Give reasons for

your answer. What*' does the atmosphe^fe consist of ? If the

density of the atmosphere in ascending upwards did not alter,

what would be its height so*as to produce the weight it has, as

indicated by* the barometer ,

3. Explain clearly the parts of the common pump and describe

its action.

4. If the capacity of the cylinder of an air-pump is an

part of that of the vessel which is to be eochausted, how much
will the density of the air be^ reduced aftei^ n strokes of the

pump-handle ?

5. Prove •that if a bright point is at a distance u from a double

convex lens along its axis, the rays will come to a focus on the

axis on the opposite side at a distance r, where f being

the focal length of the lens. What is the value of f in terms

of the dimensions of the lens and of the refractive power of

the glass ?

6. Describe clearly the phenomenon oT the rainbow, specifying

the primary, secondary, and supernumerary bows, and the causes
* of these several bows. ,

7. Describe and explain 4he ordina^ry sextant for measuring

angles.

8. What do you mean by a telescope being chromatic ? and

how is it made* achromatic ? «* Illust^’ate your reparks* by the

common astronomical telesc(5^e.^

«

9. Draw a diagram showing the parts of‘the human eye. An
object is seen better, either by more light being thrown upon it,

or by its being brought nearer t& the eye : explain the reason

of this.
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10. How did Archimedes discover whether there was any

alloy or not in the 'gftld crown which he had to examine ?

Describe the difficulty of the question he had to solve, and t]je

principle on wiii^h he ‘solved^ it. Would his method haye

answered, if there had been any Jiollow cavities in the material

of which the crown wa^ made ? Give your reasons clearly.

MENTAL SCIENCE.
Examiner ,—GEpliOE Smith.

1. Distinguish rigidly the s^S^ate provinces of Logic, Psy-

chology, Metaphysics or Ontology, Ethics and Political Economy.

2. Classify the chief philosophical systems of ancient and

modern times according to their teaching on the subject of the

origin and nature of our ideas.

3. What are tjie requisites for a perfect classification of the

whole mental phenomena ? Shew how their division into Un-

derstanding and Will, and the arrangement /idoptSd by Brown
and approved by Payne, are faulty.

4. Is sensation \n the mind or in the organ of sense ? . Give

reasons for your answer, and state what important practical

consequences flow from the doctrine which may be held on

the subject.

5. What are the respective functions of perception proper

and conception ?

6. What knowledge do we derive through the sense of Touch ?

7. What is the philosgphic^l distipcfcion between Eeason and

Understanding ? Explain the follow^ing address of Raphael to

Adam in the Paradise LosC^ as illustrating this distinction

:

— Life and Setose,

Fancy and Tlnderstancling ^whence the soul

Reason receives, ajid reason is her being
; •

Discursive or Intuitive ; discursive '

Is oftest yours (man’s) ; tho latter most is ours (angels)

8
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8. What is the nature of ihe connexiofi between cause and

effect ? What objections may be brougHt to Dr. Brownes theory

<)^ causality ?

9. What is the nature of the knowledge w^derive from intui-

tion ? By what tests alone cr.n we discover that any belief

is intuitive ^

10. What relation ‘do the feelings or e^iotions bear to the

sen&ations^ and how may each class be distinguished ?

MORAL PHILO&IjBHY A^^D LOGIC.
Eocainbiei*.—J. T. Wheeler.

1. Define Law and Morality. How far are they mutually

dependent?
,

2. Define Conscience. Is its authority ^supreme ? How may
the moral sense be improved ?

3. Define Virtue, Duty, and Obligation.

4. We may seek our own happiness and violate our obliga-

tions/^ ‘Define happiness^^ as it is here employed. Does the

term possess a larger meaning ? If so, define.

5. Define self-love as a rule of action. How far can it possess

a moral value ? *
r

6. Indicate the leading theories of morals, and the objections

to each.

7. Define Fallacy, Syllogis^m, Division, Enthymeme, Genus,

Conversion, and Privative terms. *

8. State the three operations of the mind connected with

reasoning, the evil to which eachds 'exposed, and how far that

evU may be guarded against. •

9. ^^All good people are ^happy.^^ Assuming the truth of

this proposition, does it folli^w that All unhappy people are

wretched Explain* your reasobs.

10. Point out the following syllogisms in logical form, stating

mood and figures and pointing out the nature of the fallacy,

if any
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(a.) None but whites are civilized ; the Hindoos are not white,

therefore they are not civilized.

(b.) All the fisl^ that the net iBnclosed were an indiscriminjite

^mixture of various kinds
; tjiose that were set aside and

saved as valuable were fish tha^ the net enclosed
; therefore

those that were s^ asi^e and saved as valuable were an indis-

criminate mixture o!P various kinds. •

(c.) Testimony is a kind of evidence which is very likely to

be false ; the evidence on wi^ch, *we believe the existence of

pyramids in Egj^pt i« testimony ; therefore j^ae evidence on

which we believe the existence of pj^-ramids in Egypt is most

likely to be false.

^ (d,) Protection from punklimenP^is plainly due to the inno-

cent ; therefore, as^you maintain that this person ought not to

be punished, ft appears that you are convinced of his innocence.

(e.) With some of them God was not well-pleased, for they

were overthrown in the wilderness.
^

•

(/’.) Every one desires happiness
;
virtue is happiness ; there-

fore every one desires virtue.

{g,) No evil should be allowed that good may come of it ; all

punishment is nn evil ; therefore no punishment should be

allowed that good may come of it.

(Ii,) He who has a confirmed habit of any kind of aetjon,

exercises no self-denial in the practice of that action ; a good

man- has a confirmed habit of virtue ; therefore he who exercises

self-denial in the practice, of yirtue ;s not a good man. *

• .

PHYSICAL SCIENCES.

.
Examiner,—S. B. Partjridge, F. R. O. S. E.

1. What are the distingui^iing characteristics of an or

or living being?

2. How may substances which constitute the food of Animals

be practically classified, and what 'changes do thej^ severally

undergo daring the processes of Digestion ?
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3. What purposes are fulfilled by the Function of Respiration,

and what are the principal modifications of the Respiratory

Apparatus met with in the Animal Kingdom J
4. Describe the simplest form^of the Orga? of Hearing, and

mention the additional parts wJiich are sucessively superadded

as we trace the organ upwards in the A^nimal scale*

5. What is meant by the Fauna of a Country, and what are

the principal circumstances which influence its character ?

6. How do the geographtgal position, geological structure

and physical conformation of^a Countr
3
^ affect the character,

pursuits and progress of its inhabitants ? Illustrate your answer

by examples.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES.

Examiner.—F. N. MACNAMAiiA, M. D.

1. To what general conclusions does an examination of the

structure of the earthy’s crust lead ?

2. Give some account of Darwin^s theory, of the formation

of the coral islands known as atols.^^

3. What effect have the Himalayan MouAtaius upon the

climate of Bengal ?

4. In what way may the Latent HeaP in Steam be demon-

strated and measured ?

5. Give a brief sketch of the com.nosition and properties of

Atmospheric Air.

6. What are the chief varieties of darbon ? How may they

be demonstrated to ‘be such ?

7. What is the- use of Davyds lamp^? Explain the principle

on which it is constructed.

8. Write in Symbols the changes which occur during the

preparation of ;

Clorino

Iodine
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Nitric acid

Sulphurous acid

Sulphuretted Hydrogen,

9. What is the oomposition of Gunpowder, and what changes
*

occur amongst its constituents diAnng its explosion ?

10. How moiy pur^ silver be obtained from an allT)y of that

metal with Copper ?

FIRST EXAMINATION IN ARTS.

ENGLISH LITERATURE—POETRY,
Examiner ,

—

IJev. J. Richards.

1. Give the argument of the second i^ook of-Paradise Lost.

2. P^fraphras^ the following passage and parse the words

in italics.

Nor faiPd they to express how much they praised,

That for the general safety he despised

His own : for ^neither do the spirits damned

Lose all their virtue ; lest bad men should boast

Their specious deeds on earth, which glory excites.

Or close ambition varnislcd o^er with zeal.

Thus they their dorfbtful consultations dark

Ended, rejoicing in their matdliless chi^f

:

As when from fbountain tops the dusky clouds

Ascending, while tlip norfh win^ lileeps, overspread

Heaven^s cheerful face; ‘the lowering element

Scowls oVer'^the darkened landskip S7iow/or shower :

If cjiance the radiant sun witV farewell sweet

Extend his evening* bean^ the fields revive.

The birds their notes renew and bleating^ herds

Attest their jgy, that hill and valley* rings.

^

3. Give the meaning and etymology of the following words

and expressions.
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The sleepy drench—the vast abrupt—^chymy—froze— bux-

om—the unfounded deep—Empyrean—behoof—serried—nath-

J^ss—amerced—limbeck.

4. Explain, by quotations Qr otherwise.

(a) As when Alcides, from«Ochalia crown’d

With conquest, felt the envenoni’d rphe.

(h) Abhorred Sty:j^~Sad Acheron—Fierce Phlegothon.

\c) As once it fled the lip of Tantalus.

(^cT) 111. him all liis Father shone

Substantially express’d*!

(c) Now turning from the wintry signs the sun

His course exalted through the Earn had run.

And whirling up the skies^ his chaiuot drove

Through Taurus and the lightsome^ realms of love.

(/) On barbed steeds they rode in proud awray

Thick as the college of the Bees in May.

5. Whihh are^the only real pronouns ? To what other part

of speech may all the others be referred ?

6. Explain the following passages and iij the first passage

distribute the words according to the languages from which

they are drawn.

(a) Fit retribution ! Gaul may champ the bit

And foam in fetters :—but is eafth more free ?

Did nations (soinbat t& make One submit

;

Or league to teach all kings^true sovereignty ?

What ! shall rovifin»g Thraldom again be

The patched-up idol of enlighten’d days?

Shall wc, who struck the Lion down, sliAll we
Tay the wolf homage ?, proffering lowly gaze

And servile knees to thrones ?,No ;
^prove before ye praise !

{h) And wild and high the Oameron’s, gathering” rose !

The war-note oTLochiel, which Albyn’s hills

Have heard, and heard, toe, have her Saxon foes :

—

How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills.
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Savage and shrfll ! But with the breath which fills

Their mountain pipe, so fill the mountaineers

With the fierce native daring which instils

The stirring^ memory of a thousand years.

And Evan^s, Donald^s fame riPigs in each clansman^s ears

!

7. From what languages has the English bet^ derived,

and what sort of \^rds, generally speating, come from each

source ?

8. Form sentences to exe^mplify the following applications

of the auxiliary would*^^

1. Past willingness.

2. Past determination.

3. Past habits.

4. Future.

5. Wish.

6. Write a letter to a friend describing the nature and

purport of the examination in whioli you are engag«ed.

* ENGLISB PROSE.

Examiner ,

—

Dev. W. C. Fyfe.

I. Paraphrase the following passage :

—

There is no kind of» writing, which has truth and instruc-

tion for its main object, so intciresting and popular, on the

whole, as biography. History, in its larger sense, has to

deal with masses, which, wliile the^ divide the attention by

the dazzling variety of 'objects, from their very generality,

are scarcely capable of touching the heart. » The great objects

on which it is employed have little relaticyi to the daily

occupations with which ^the reader.is most intimate. A nation,

like a corporation, sgems to harve no soul, ^ipd its chequered

vicissitudes may be contemplated rathen with curiosity for the

lessons they convey than with personal sympathy. How differ-
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ent are the feelings excited by the forkines of an individual

—one of the mighty mass^ who in ‘the page of history is

swept along the current, unnpticed and unknown ! Instead

of a mere abstraction, at once we se^ a being like ourselves,

'fed with the same food, hur^with the same weapons, subject

to the same diseases, healed by the sfame means, warmed and

cooled by the same venter and summer^ ^ we are. We place

oui?selves in his position, and see the passing current of events

with the same eyes/^

2. Relate very shortly >he chief
^
events in the life of

Admiral Blake, and enumerate the points of his character

which Dixpn has especially exhibited.

3. Explain the following sentences, parse the words in

italics and apply the rides of syntax :

—

(a) The cheerfulness almost universally incident to per-

sons deprived of sight leads us to consider hlindiiess as, on

the whole, g. less calamity than deafness

{b) * " The lii^ory of Dante and af Petrarch is the best

commentary on that of their ageP
f

(c) .
" Lope de Vega was an*improvisatore.'^'^

{d) " The inhabitant of Grea\. Britain, tl^at nltima Thule

of the ancients, can now run down to the extremity of

Italy in less time than it took Ilora^je to go from Rome to

Brundusium/^

4. Give the derivation of each of the following words ;

Admiral^ cable, chivalry
,
^diamond, ^harbour. Substitute equi-

valent words of Saxon origin £or« the following words of

Latin derivation, annual, ^edifice, celestial, timiA, 77iortal, audi-

ence, f^^ate^maL
^
Analyse the words, duchlmg, streamlet, for-

mer, next, U'pinost.

5. Define Orthoep'y and Orthography, and give examples

of the insufficiency, redundancy aiid inconsistency of the English

alphabet. Correct the false spelling, where 'it occurs, in the
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following list of wordsj and give reasons :

—

Permitted, henefiU

ted, regretted, higotted, ^cureahle, chhrgeahle, av.'efid, peaceful,

shllfull, wisely, truely, abatement.^ abridgement,

6. The history^ of Eilglish litei'ature from the accession

oi Elizabeth in 1558^ to the pre^^ent time has been divided

into several distinct p^iods. Give the dates, naming the

great writers, and ’\he most prominent characteristics of each

period,

7. Give some account of the life and writings of William

H. Prescott. State the distincl^ion which he draws between

the Novelist and the Historian, and name the most distinguished

writers of each class during the course of the present century,

8. Delineate the character of Sir Walter Scott, and give

a list of his principal, works, chronologi dally arranged.

9. Explain in full* the following constructions :

—

1, The more you study, the more learned you will

become, 2. She was to blame. 3, I have ridden a horse.

4. To err is human. 5. He walked a mile.^^

LATIN—POETRY.
I

Fca'\hlner,—Rev.* J. Richards, M. A.

1. Translate

—

Hinc mihi prima mali labes : hinc semper Ulj^sses

Criminibus terrere novis : hinc spargeie voces

In vulgum ambiguas, eh quaerere conscius anna.

Nec requievit enim, donee Calc’flante ministro

—

Sed quid ego liaec autem nequicquam ingrata revolve ?

Quidve moror ? si omnes uno ordine habetis Achivos^

Idque audire sat est ;
.jamdudum suraite pdenas :

Hoc Ithacus velit, et magno nifercentqr Atridae.^^

Conjugate

—

Spargere—feumiie, and write down the Imperative mood of

the latter, What case is m^fno and why ?

9
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vam i n a tion Reinri

i

^
(^'C .

2* Translate

—

Hie vero ingentem pngnam,, ceu caDtera nusquam

Bella forent, nulli tota inorerentyr in utbe :

Sic Martem indomitum Da'naosque ad t5cta ruentes

Ceriiimus, obsessumque acta test^dinb litnen.

Haorent parietibus scalae, postesque ipsos

Nituntur gradibus^, clypeosque ad tela sinistris

Protect! objiciunt, prensant fastigia dextris.

Dardanidac contra turre^^,^^ ucbta dornorum

Culmina convcllunt : his se, quando ultima cernunt.

Extrema jam in morte parant defendoro telis
;

Auratasque trabes^ veterum decora alta parentum,

Devolvunt ; alii strictis iniicronibus imas

Obsedore fores, has servant agmino don so.

Scan the line ^Miierent parietibus, Conjugate i^trictis.

3. Conjvigate.

Aio*—inquam—memini—salve. How is possum formed in

the 3rd person plural of the imperfect and future tenses

indicative ?

4. Translate

—

Haee loca, vi quondam ct vesta convolsa ruina

(Tantum sevi longinqua valet mutnre vetustas)

Dissiluisse ferynt ; cunf protenus utraque tell us

Una foret : venit medio vi pontus, et hndis

Hesperium Siculo Is^tus abscjdit^ a^rvaque et urbes

Littore diductas angusto interluit aestu,

J3extrum Scylla latus, laevum implacata Ofi^arybdis

Obsidet : atque imo bar^thri ter gurgite vastos

Soj’bet in abruptum fluKitus, rursusque sub auras

Erigit aJteriios, et sidera vdi’berat un(Ja/^

b: Draw f^ihap of ancient Sicily marking, down the differ-

ent 'places at the close of tlie 3rd* Book of the ^neid.
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6. Translate the following passages explaining, where

necessary.

[a) Protenus aerias Plia)acii.m absconditnas arces.^^

(/>) Purpureo^velare^Gomas adopertus amictu.^^

Parse velare.

(c) Trinacria f\nis italos mittere relictA^^

7. Derive conjux) victor, comes. Wliat cases does siviills

govern, and what is the difference of sense with each case

8. Give the superlatives,^n uso^ of the adjectives nequam,

iitilis, facilis, dives, pus. And those of the adverbs cre-

bro, dill, recenter.

9. When do si, dum, donee, quum govern the indicative

jind when the subjunctive ?

Latin— i^ROSK.

Examiner .

—

Eev. W. C. Fyfe.

1. State briefly the principal events in the life of Cicero.

What was the state of public affairs at Rome when he composed

Ins Tusciilan questions ? Give a brief analysis of the treatise

De Conioanenda Morte.

2. Translate the following passage into English

Animus hominis habet prirnunl rnemori^m, et earn infiiu-

tam, rerum innumbrabilium :
quam quidem Plato recordatio-

ncni esse vult superioris. yita^ : nam h:i illo libro, qui inscri-

bitur Menon, pusionem quc«idam Sociates interrogat quaedam

geometrica de flimensione quadrati : ad ea ‘sic ille respq^et,

ut puej* : et taraen ita faciles jnterrogatione^ sunt, ut gra-

datim respon&ens ebdeiA peryeniat,;quo si geometrica didicis-

set

:

ex quo effici v;ilt Socrates, ut discere, nihil aliud sit, nisi

recordari
:
quern locum multo etiam aceuratius explicat in eo

sermone, quern habuit eo ipso die,* quo excessit e vitd : docet
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.

enim, queravis, qui omnium rerum rudife esse videatur, bene

interrogauti respondenteiA, declarare/ se non turn ilia discere.

Bed reminiscendo recognoscare : nec vero fieri ullo modo

posse, ut a pueris tot rerum, atque taqtarum insitas, et

quasi consignatas in animis nptiones, hab(j^romus, nisi animus,

antequam *in corpus intravisset, in re/urn j,ognitione viguisset,

Cumque nihil esset,€ ut omnibus locis a/ Platone disseritur,

(nihil enim ille putat esse, quod oriatur et intereat, idque

solum esse, quod semper talf sit,^qualem ideam appellat ille,

nos speciem,) non potuit animus haec in corpore inclusus

agnoscere : cognita attulit : ex quo tarn multarum rerum cog-

nitionis admiratio tollitur : neque ea plane videt animus, cum

tarn repente in insolitum 'tamque perturbatum domicilium^

iramigravit, sed cum se collegit atque reereayit, turn agnoscit

ilia reminiscendo/^

3. Nos autem ne*nunc quidem o(?ulis cernimus ea quas

videinus/^ •'By what reasoning does Cicero prove this asser-

tion ?

4. Give a short account of Livy. Wha^t were the peculi-

arities' of bis style, and what his general character as an histo-

rian ?

5. Translate and explain the phrases :—Suh corona vaenire;

pracrogativa militaris ; cunicnlos ageiv. Give the derivation

and meaning of: yrcetexta,^ divas and aevnm. Explain the

precise distinction between civitas^ yagus, firhs, oppidum^ vlciis,

and hellicosus, hellicus.

6. Ob iram interfecti ah eo domin/L Explain the construc-

tion, and give an example of one similar to it;'^and enumerate

the modes of co»nstruction in j^atin which are strictly Grecisms.

suppUcatio per urhem liabiip. Describe the forms and cere-

monies observed iji the supplicaHo.

7. Translate the foRowing passage into English
;
parse the

last sentence and apply the rules /^f syntax :—

•
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Notninat80 jam aftitea consulibus provincise erant : turn

sortiri Jussi. Cornelio fiispania, Selnpronia Africa cum Sicilia

eveuit. Sex in eum annum decretac legiones, et socium

quantum ipsis vid^retur, fet classis quanta parari posset. Qua?

tuor et viginti peditnm Romanorqm millia sunt scripta^ et mille

octingenti equites : fcoci3rum quadraginta milla pe^itum^ qua-

tuor millia et quadringenti equites : naves ducentm viginti

quinqueremes, celoces viginti deductae. Latum inde ad popu-

lum, vellent, jubereiiL po^lo Carthaginiensi bellurn iudici.^^

8. Explain and ill^istrate the difference between oraiio

ohliqua and oratio recta. State the general uses. of the Latin

gerund^ and give examples of sentences in which it is introduced.

9. Translate the following into Latin :

—

An old man, having cut some sticki in a wood, was carry-

ing theifi home,* Having travelled a considerable way, and

being fatigued, he laid, down the sticks, and began to think of

the evils of his condition, old age, weakness, and poverty. At

last, weary of life, he called on death to come and reletfSe him

from his toils. Death heard the old rnan^s prayer, and instantly

made his appearance, asking him, at the same time, what he

wanted. The old man, much^ frightened, replied :
^ I called

you only to lift up my burden, and put it on my back.-* Tim

fable shews, that, even -*in the worst circumstances, almost all

men prefer life to death

yRDU—IKHWAN-OOS SAFA.

Examiner ,

—

Captain Lees, LL. D,

1. Translate the following pas^iage into English :

—

Cl/-"!; K,SV ^
^ ji
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^ I

4^ iHL ^

^
J./0 ^

ci^fifc.lAu ^
.

'

"V
(a) Explain the construction in this/ passage j

^c5^-ii*^ what is the meaning of the word and

what word is it generally used in opposition to ?

{Ij) Why is the verb f^^c^'pdt in the plural ?

(r) What epithets of the Supreme* Being has the author

elegantly illustrated in the above lines ?

((/) What is the difference between and ?

{e) What is the allusion in the following passage erV®

c^Jl ?

{jy Give a brief outline of the argument of the portion of

the Ikhwan-oos Safa set for this Examination.

(^) ^
Give a short account of the story of Solimaii, as related

in the Ikhwan-oos-Safa.

2. , Mention the compound verbs in moist common use in

Hindustani.—Give examples.

3- What affixes and suffixes are borrowed from the Persians ?

4. Explain the terms— Sakin—Mootaharrik, Jazm, Tasli-

deedj Path, Kasrah^ Zummal^, Majhool and Maroof

5. Express idiofnatically and grammatically the following

phrases. •

(a) It is more dangerods to db many men a great service,

than a great injury.

(5)*^ The worship of God is incumbent on all.

(c) I should Viave given as^sistaneb tp the poor* and helpless

man had I had the power.

(c7) Charity is a virtue that adorns alike the great and* the

small.

6. Explain how the particle is ^iscd—and its effect. Give

examples.
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QUSEEDAHS OF SOUDA.
Kmminer,—Captain IjEes, LL. D.

1. Translate follo’jving passage into English prose.

J VI S Jl

S,j

»l^*a £_

Ar?*"

*0 jiri^ U ^A/e

e^iy^L.

»!; ti/i-' <=-?

j'^il c^A.3^* IcVjk.

Av^ J
iU^c-A>o] L-3’k^ CL^yt'} ^ji})

V , ^ ]jx3 fi,x3^,x< j,lc

Aj ^1-^'Aa.I
l l

^il— I <JAAA<\.iC

^Am) ^ ^

' AslJl JUii L vb
(«) .What are the ?• Why are they called ?

(h) Paraphrase the first four lines of the above passage.

Criticise it^ pointing, out any^thing objectionable, in the style

or otherwise.
^

(c) What is alluded to in Ehe 12th line of the above ?
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(d) Explain the allusion in connection with

(e) What does the author mean ^ ?

{fj And what by ?

’^2, Translate the following ^assag6 into 6ordoo.

As to old men, their bodily labours see^a to require diminu-

tion, but tl^e exercises of the mind ought ^ /en to be^increased.

Their care should be to assist their friends, the youth, and

above all their country, to the utmost of their ability by their

advice and experience. New there is nothing that old age

ought more carefully to guard against, than giving itself up to

listlessness and indolence. As to luxury, though it is shameful

in every stage of life, in old age it is detestable, but if to that

is added intemperance in lawless desires, the evil is doubled
;

because old age itself lihereby incurs disgrace, and makes the

excesses of the young more shameless.

3. Translate and point out the peculiarities in the following

lines of Souda.

Hi

Lj
4. When did Souda live ? and why are his poems^not much

read now ?
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5. What numerical value is attached to the letters of the

alphabet amongst the ^Arabs, Persians, and Mahommedans
of India ?

PEi^SIi^N—ABOO’L FAZL.

Examiner.—Captain Lees, LL. D.

1. Translate accurately the following passage

—

j ^ tiil CI^ 1^*43 ^ '^dlx-u')

Ui^Asr^^j ci>^aS ^Ijc Ai

^ JjS J

.^•Ijiil wUil aJ jjt> Jj) ji

^
^Ix AaJIId sS aS gJur^

^
AaIc /IL «3^ Cj^^l

^U/« 45ts:**l
j ^ 4.j:^As=^ iajlj>j A? C^l «

A^ ^ '^AaIhC cX/^lj cXa^^ ^ Ati)^lA£

(a) Express your opinion of Aboo^l Fazl’s style—point out-

its peculiarities, illustrating your remarks by suitable examples

taken from the above passage or elsewhere.^

(b) Express the-* sense of the above passage in simple

Persian. ^

(c) Explain the terms and

(d) Give the# singulars of all the plurals *that occur in Jihe

above passage.

(e) Explain the construction of

2. Translate and point out ^^he error in the/ollowing verse of

the poet Sady. ^

yb***

10
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8. Render the following phrases into Persian.

() God grant you happiness.

() Ifyou should ask too raaich, our bargain will not proceed.

(c) It has neither a seal nor si^ature^by which one ma^
know it.

(d) Th^ worst of crimes is falsehood.

(e) May you never receive harm from the revolutions of fate.

A* Mention how compound epithets, adjectives, &c., are

formed in Persian, and give«exan^les.

5. Give specimens of the forms of expression used in ad-

dressing persons of high dignity.

6. Mention some of the epithets most ordinarily applied

to the Deity.

7. Explain the allifsion in the following verse of Sady.

PERSIAN—SIKANDAR NAMEH.
Examiner *

—

Captain Lees, LL. D.

1. Translate the following p£lssage into English prose.

^mS>j J Sms'** 4i—^ ^
^

cjl *3^

«bs» ^ iy^]^ j] %]j *y 4^ ^
s^j

f^y^ ^yj
y ^y y fjy^ uT ^jd j***

/ j^j jj ^
^ . (
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j^sS j] jX.iLl

yt

(a) In what tn®tre is the Sikandar Nameh written ?

[h) What was thjb author’s nawae and where was he born ?

(c) Explain

(d) Some editions have fj ^ What would

he the sense of the verse with this reading and which of fhe

two is preferable ? <

(e) Who is the alluded to above ?

(fj Give a brief outline of the Sikandar Nameh.

(^) What is the ^T. Where is it to be obtained ?

JDid Alexander, did any one obtain it ?

(h) Where is th^ river where the Cijj and what

countries* lie bi^tween them ?

2. Translate the following passage into Persian' without

bombast, but with some regard to elegance of sty/e and neat-

ness of expression.

Upon the death of Abu Ishaq, Mamluk Saboktakeen ascended

the throne, and with the unanimous concurrence of the army,

the people, and their .nobles, at once hoisted the standard of

conquest. With the view of prosecuting a religious war, he

invaded India, and fougTit a great battle on the confines of the

Koh-jud with Ilaja Jaipal, the ruler of India. Peace, however,

was concluded witli Jaipal, but the Hindu Monarch having

violated the conditions of the Jreaty^iraposed on him, the King
marched against him a second tirade with a disciplined force

consisting of oife hundred thousand horse, and a great nyjnber

of elephants. An obstir^te battle was fought, in which the

hosts of Jaipal were totally defeated.

3. Explain the following ^Arabic grammatical terms used

in Persian
^

ol^/o . AaUi vJtA/e - »

Give examples.
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BENGALI.

Examiner.—Ebv. K. M. Banerjea.

capTcst’bfCsr?,^^ i*

srr? 'srrfsi tr^sT ^§?? ji
*

srfaj nTj'Sf ii

'srfsrfc^ f?3T wf^sn i

'’sn:^ ^^tsTst^ ii

1. Paraphrase the above lines.
'

2. Point but the words in the above lines which are synony-

mous.

3. Point out all the participles occurring in the same.

-^CsSi? ^ ^T? I

,
fsp^cT sTTfsrl ^stTI ^Tf^sTTsr TsiTf^ il

st*r <Jt«i WT?1 i

>21^ '^^^9 II

si^tsiw sr^ ^fsr? i .

Wt? C'St?! ^rfTrf?9 II

^ f»»^ >21^ ^tt" 2lX9T^5r t

<^5T 'crtsrr? 9Tt1 II

4. Render these lines into English.

5. Give the literal meaning .of .the following words :

*t3 '»tT3 ^3 ’E?;^r*t5T <515^1^15^ I

C9t5?*!Pr9 f9^«l ^5^ fsTWtisr I

"si^/ '5r?rg['^Ti srflr^ 55^9 ?T^*< 'f

3-^9t«l 'STTi:^ '«? Jnr^Tifft «Tr*f" I

fJf 9t«< 9t^r«l9 ’ft^ 1

1*
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'=5rtcitf»tTn ^srsnisrfi^JT i

'^Brtfsi^ Tt*) <t^5T II

«rcir ffsr i

C3FTst srff?z;^^ ii

<
•

^^ 1

II

^5rW^? ^ I

^fif^ ^ 1

1

<i|5r® I

II

6. Why is faund twice in the fii'st of the above lines ?

7. * Afe there ju the above lines any nominative cases with-

out finite verbs ? If, there be, how do you determine the

syntax ?

8. Are there any impersonal verbs in the above lines ?

9. In what case are the words ande^^C*!, how would

they be written in prose ?

10. Translate^ the following lines into Bengali :

—

The established religion of Lahore is Sikh or Khalsa. The

inhabitants believe and ^worship Baba Nanuk whom they call

Guru.' They are authorized by him to eat^hogs ;
the Mahom-

luedans are scarcely* tolerated, and even disgracefully treated.

Lahore is goverhed in an absolute majiner. The present king

Banjit Sing has passed a law that tfie noses and ears of thieves

shall be cut o^, and a fine of two or three thousand Kupees

imposed on a murderer.
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BENGALI,

Examiner.—Kisto Qomul ' Bhuttachaejea,
(

1. Explain tho following passages, noticing the derivation

of words when required.

• ^ c«ft^ 'srf^rfTf

(ffr ^ ^ ^Tcv? srr^ ?^'e srm-

?8P ^f?in ?Twi TfTsf^^i srr« ^f?^sr
i

'STsft®. ?T^1 ^^fsf Tr»=pf^

-s “Tsf ^tr<ri5

fsf^ ^5TSTt«t «tTi[? <5ti:'£i?t srfsr

?Tf«rc^ I

2. What is the fheaning of in

»®r?rT^ and of <rsf5 apd.Jj^ hi

STt^sp

? Shew how the word is connected with the

primal’y signification of I

3. Narrate in Bengali the legendary incidents on which

the name of the ocean is founded,

4. What is the purport of the following expressions ?

?rT^^T:?r

i5:?r, "5^ 'S ii

^z"^ ^ 'sfiz^,

5. Translate the following words, phrases and sentences

into English. . ^

ifhr, 3t3 ^rt^sj,

«r«ti, »ix^5r^c«t cw -srcirt^, -snc^

•rirsr «rt7r??, f^sisr

sf?t5r'«»5T sRf^ ^f??! f^5ITf^^«(C% 5§WTf^^ ^f?5T i
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6. Give Bengali eiipressions for the following English ones.

Pacific, pasture, engaging appearance, inveterate habits,

skilled in gestic lc\re, vanity of "human wishes, forbidden tree,

animated bust, relentless 'power,.

7. Explain the :^turo of and i

8. Write a shorp Bengali essay on the view you take -of

Ramans exiling Sita to humour his peoplcv

• SANSCRIT;

Exa'miner,—Rkv. K. M. Banerjfa.*

% tmr’g 5i»it jt^tt mT^-4

f%r’^m5ncqTf%?f ii

1 . Which is the subject or principal nominative in this

sloka—which the verb—and which tlie object ?

2. Explain the 'simile contained in these lines.

3. Give the meaning of and

?;TS[i -^cjt
|

"jcf n

4 Parse and sajj of what conjugation is f^¥nf5?

5. Give the full signification of the words and

6. What i^s the root of * Give its firsthand third per-

sons singular present and 3rd preterite
(^ and #t. )

?Tf^’ I
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JE^OAnination JEeturns,

Or«irT»TgxiTi%

5'«rT>!rr5i?f f*1^TS II

<Rmitr'%XI»TTTT ^rjJTfxT

^tsri^TT w’¥«r i

'S'^T ^l^turfq tJST: #^^C%«lfT^5rT?T

7. Translate these lines into English.

,

8. Translate the following^ passage into Sanscrit.

We continued at Lahore to eiyoy the, civilities of our friends

and learn th^ state of the country. Lahore iS fortified and

has a deep ditch. The streets are so narrow and muddy that

two horses can scarcely pass, and no man can walk in them

without dirtying his cl6thes as well as shoes. The air of Lahore**

is very pure.

SANSCRIT.

Examiner.—Kisto Comul Bhuttacharjea.

1. c!<T: ^

(<x) Shew the connection betvjeen the 2nd and the last feet

of the above. *

What is meant by and% here?

Mention the different meanings of the last.

2 .

’srw<na%^T5r53tf<f h
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(a) What is the force of here ? What is

? CTve an exa«?t English synonym for

(b) What rhetorical would he corrected by making.

in place of^

'

3. g^T i

wsrfsfr ^ ^ ^ int^sr: I

f^gjsriTT'S? fr ^cTT^Tfff^JT!
|t

(a) Quote passages parallel to the above.

(d) II ^ TST

Give instances where the words are used in the

same sense as in the foregoing.

4. Give a full explanation of the follo^ving versos.

w^TfWfVr.

^^clf 3T5T! I

vi^^crt iffcrw^^wnirT! i

TTT^ ^IDT JT51^ II

-sr^^T ^ ir^i i

«T ||

T!i?n ^WT?if^?rwn: wt:<ftw i

.

Bn’3I»TT<*TT Tlf^: ^Tfjw^lt

^?rifTiTTtF?rf n

5. Explain the nature of t£e 4 expedients'ov the three

powers or nfw an^the seven members or ^tt of a kingdom.

11
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6. Describe in Sanscrit the characters of Yudhisthira,

Bhimasena and Arjuna^ ^uch as they figure in Kiratarjunya/

7. How do you account fqr the dative tot in TO^firqlK:

nominative in

TOiTOTWTRJI the instrumentaf TOTT in 'm'^w

and the accusative in
B

8. Explain the formation of and TOT5n3?r-

i8r|n^. What is the reason of or irnr^- in the last ?

To what TOT^ are the compounds

and Jio be referred ?

HINDI.

Examiner ,

—

Rev. K. M. R^.nerjea.

^if 5RT^ WfW I

'
'

^ II

tTTSl cTT'ir JTT^N |1

•?:fN mft- m ^f«r^ i

5W « -SJ-JT -sf?! 31^ ||

1. How far does the first sentence extend in the above

lines ? give the agent, verb, and obje6t in that sentence.

2. Translate tlje four laSt lines into English.

3tpST3lT3l if ^rir, ^ I

l^fr ^lrfxi§ ^ ^rftrtNTfr |

^ »nr ^wir
I

sc# rl3r ntt ii

i:«T ^»«W5 % 5@\cT gf g-Tfif
I

isTN HT^«T «i^r ^mfr ff^ wi?r i
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w ^arsT ^«if^ i

WT^T^r try % cr^ ^ sfra a

3, Paraphrase these lines.

g^sret ti’w^ % ^ ^TJT
r

’rm?: *RTf^ 5^ w si -siTiR a

4. What is meant by in these lines ?

6.

What part of speech is L'ere ?
4*

fsl^^ fP^TT if I

«Txr ^f%r ^ w^ci 5® ^ir u
<»

6. Explain the sense of these lines. *

7. What does^the word refer to here ?

8. Translate the following English passage into Hindee.

The established religion of Lahore is Sikh pr Klialsa. The
inhabitants believe and worship Baba Nanuk whom they call

Guru. They are ^authorized by him to eat hogs ; the Mahom-
medans are scarcely tolerated,^ and even disgracefully treated.

Lahore is governed in an absolute manner. The present king

Ranjit Sing has passed a law that the noses and ears of thieves

shall be cut off, and a fine of two or three thousand Rupees

imposed on a murderer.

’ h^deb!
<»

E'^aminer^—Rev. K. M. Bane’iuea.

«iTX II

"

5^1^ mtx: wiift i
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*irrf% TiT«r ffN ?;TNt*i

.

«r NTf^ fire q

^Tsr ^f<T Twv I

f^ f%^«H?r *r4t ii

^

II

^irW ’5rcff ^twt i

'«[I^ TrT^N.,^TWT II

^ftflf ?I1!I?r PT^N |.

iftr differ lafH n

1. Translate these lines into English,

^MT viv Or^ w^i: Tfsf vTT^r
i

?n;ji 'STTfT ^ %3r sitt sirff ii

2. Explain the force of this couplet—and also of the
following :

*

^ NTf? f«fir ^T ?jcr ^'jr'ii

3. What is nominative to the verb ?

^ifi: f^fN WTTl^ I

sig* Ffitsff II

^»T '?^«,5ITfF
II

ynr -sflFF ^FFtx: 11

4. Paraphrase these lines\
c

f^W
I

W «fipF II
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fin: f

Vlfw ^ I

^»T«r -g-^r ^ft •i^r^'t i

fgcT^I Tir^ S’® 32'^ ^T'?t,ll

3i3r fwwrf^if ;§3r •^rf% i

fTT^ II

5. Point out the participles in these lines.

6. To what verbs belong and ^3^ ?

7. What is meant by and ?

8. Translate the following passage into English.
»

% fm «f 'WT^t -^rK Jiiif ^rT¥
/ "*

^ ^?:<T <n^ « Tiwtit

% fgsr ^ tHw Tf?: ^riw

tix ^ %!?: fm^x: fgtrsc OiguEft

^ %T gi§T’r,?:'t % iT’WKi^r -m^ HfJT

siu^r « vr?; i

pRIYA.

Examiner.^Utv. K^ M. Banebjea.
* >

ai<$iq. acisci!!^ <eii? ca 92IIGQ gq %9 gqiqq

Ga <3]Q ?iGRG^
,
^o'q aaiff i fiGfi;iG'$ oi<9i aQieto, 9gg

1 Ga ^I#ILQ1Q <1^9 ©"^GGi G!9l aiQG'-eaGQQ Ga

9 9€^€l G9IR GQllG?;^ ^QG^ I <]aGQ G<^-IQ
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€3 3flQ-S*?'$l€Q9g5IQ9M G^Gp€^S? «??> <9

G9GQ€i9f €i€lQ' CII3 SSQCl G^IQQ GQ«il0€l Ctl^CQ qqei

aNjCiS -qg 'i agicfai Gdft'QsiO'.af^S^ se^gG^iQqi

©?1 QiQ ??isi-? Gai€i QQei qomIq 3gier *eiiQa i QQ\ 3Iq-

G3 G9G^€iqf% GQ® 99 <Z\^ ^0 93ipG9
1 QQI

a^QGp GG! mQ <ragaeQ eng Q9‘i%aiQQ GQ39 g<5IQ9

0I<$1 1 G3 Q©l <]fl«g aq,QGGi G3 €1^19 G91§ai0 ^9[-

aQ ai®Q G!©iS-©^iQi ' <1 9.g ^©M-

GQ GS'l^Q I 91Q 9Q€I qs^lG^ GQIQQ I G3 qei9

<fl<g'9^G9 QQI G9IQ G9IQG© I GSi^iqei^ eilg QQm-

GQO -eiyfl eSQQ^l I GQQ ’GQiQQi. G}9m I

»

G!QI <3Gi ag,QG9 G3 €1619 GQiQQ.l '‘GS^I p99
eilQQei giq 9sfS9lf l G3 <5l9M%.a9Cfl9l © 2H€g I

1. Translate <nto English the above passage from the

beginning to the words GQ1Q9 Ol^l Q^- (13 lines.)

2. What is the difference in meaning 'between €)?i and

9IQ? ^
^

8. Give the meaning of the terms QQ^*^and QQ\Q what

other meaning have these words besides those in the text ?

4. What is the literal meaning o? the words €1^Sf and

?

“"b. What is g'ga©! ?

6. Give four synonyme« of three of G99 and six

of q©!.

^G^l q9Ga931G9 qg9l99rQ,<l G99.

210611 ©51G9 affaH Gfl QI91«^'g991Q' aiG6l

99919 9'ei I <5^*^

609 €9IG€^ G3 ^ <3?31GQ,eil9 G9GO' 99 G9I€1 909

1
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7. Explain what meant by
I
and q^M and what is the

literal meaning of

8, ^
Translate the following passage into Oriya.

The established religicfti of Lahore is Sikh or Khalsa. Ihe
inhabitants believe lind worship^Baba -Nanuk, whom they call

Guru. They are autKbrized by him to eat hogs
; Mahom-

medans are scarcely tolerated, and even. disgracefully treated.

Lahore is governed in an absolute manner. The present king

Ranjit Sing has passed a law tha<>the noses and ears of thieves

shall be cut off, and a .fine of two or three thousand Rupees

imposed on a murderer.

ORIYA.

Examiner.—Rev. K. M. Baneejea.

^
-tJfllQM <]§'qie'S'

cqiQ eiifi G'giQ sji\^ eaeo-

i g5?«?iQ S-t, ^4, <i€>Q flpQ crq,

<$llC'a‘ GClGOCqGQ GOt'OG'?G(S> 1

1. Give the meaning of the words

What other meanthgs have the words 91'^ and ?

2. Explain fully the authorns imeaning Jn the last sentence

of the above extract.
.

GQGq GaQflIGff

G9iqSi ftjg Q<A9[\£<? CJgeQ eOM OI<$l

^q;.CI§GQ •elg^^Oiqi ?10m ^9; qiQ«l Q S^<§',

•ejdl?}, <391

GqGC5,G^ '5jO’'e|'S“)8il G9IC9 9lg I ‘5;© 919mGQ 9<1

^3611% •elilfl (3 aQ% ^^9 9k 91^9 ? a9»9l «I9'^
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€;il9€Q QeiJ Qe<3 l qQ\ ^§Q G'^GS^SHS^

G^O c^Q qq 1 Cl^l-Sl 01% SGQIil’oQ

QOOiqQlQ?? G9Q 01% qQl% oq I %<U% ^0 q^Mi^O%

aiQ gQOi%_sqm oq i

3. Translate the above passage into'English.

4. What differenoe in therein meaning between gi%9|
and^GQIil? ^

5. Explain the Sandhi in the words QOOiqGrlQQ and

©G%§^
6. Give two synonymes of 'tj 91 10m four of and five of

A/Vhat does this last word meaft when in the feminine

gender ?

9°<9 Q QSf§;IQ I 'eiS^^.QOq GOQ eiiS-ej^V

<q> 90IQ “^4
> I

7. Explain this passage.

. 8. ^Translate fhe following extract into English.

cS^i'Mq^Q ^9, <509 aQ|Q

<1$ oeii GQq qq ! qqG^ giq eii% G^qS 9m§

^ ; T10<19 %q e|IG?| 0I^91|Q OQTOI I

^01 <1§1 Q2JI ^9q QQ a€l QGq G^ 9^ ! %05^ GQ%0|%

99, GQq 0101^0% 9191-^19 00 91
1
%G?^ 9IO0,0< fllQQ

©< 4IQ9, SI1?|0 99’91 <]§!'q99l “CiqMQ I f;^9 %q Q-aORM Q€1

OOGO 090! GQQOIG^ qo 191^9; 00m fiOs ^q%l QQ91%

zm 0GC(199 QQ . QQ5), O^GQ eUGS^fllGO <^8.^ ai% 1

G9la CHQ G^qS 9m% 0GCI199 9% 9Q91%m'e|^, OIG^^

.01% 9191Q OQ 0991% W19 G9Gq

G99 Q% «? %G5^.giS9’l9 0Q,eiGS^q%QQm%, Q9ia

9Q% «!§ I
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ElsfcWLISH HISTORY.
Examiner.—J. W. McCrindle, M. A.

1. Give an account o*f the Druids and of their religious

system.

2. Describe the social and political condition ,of Britain

under the Roman rule.

3. Give a sketch of the career of St. Dunstan.

4. Narrate the chief events that occurred in the reign of

Edward the Confessor. . Why was his memory so affectionately

cherished by the English nation ? ^

5. Compare the Laws and Political Institutions of the Nor-
mans with those of the Saxons.

6. Enumerate, with dates, the Sovereigns of the House of

Plantageraet.

7. Give an account, of the third Crusade. What ultimate

benefit did the English nation derive from the prusades ?

8. What circumstances led to ihe fall of the English ^ower
in France ?

9. Sketch briefly the history of Richard the Third, and
give your estimate of his character.

10. Mention the most eminent writers, philosophers and
statesmen of the reign of»queen Elizabeth. State on what the

fame of each chiefly rests,

n. Where are the following places : Brunanburgh, North-
allerton, Evesham, Falkirk,

^
Halidorv Hill, Shrewsbury, St,

Albans, Tewkesbury, Pink:e5r, St. * Quentin? What battles

were fought at ijr near them ? Give in each case the datg :

^nd name the victorious party.

12. Explafli the follotving ^erms : .Wittenagemot, Danegelt,

gavel-kind, Constitui^ions of Clarendon, Statute of Mortmain,
praemunire.

12
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ENGfeSH HISTORY.

Examiner,—E. *B. Cowell, IVI. A.

1, Give a brief history of t^ie court of^Star Chamber.

2. Write a sketch of the principal events between ‘the

meeting of*the Short Parliament and the execution of Strafford.

What was the position of parties- at the latter date ?

Give an outline history of the Ruipp Parliament, down

to its dissolution by Cromwell. Why was this dissolution con-

sidered illegal ?

4. What^were the principal arbitrary measures of. James II, ?

5. Give the dates and the principal conditions of the Secret

and Partition Treaties. ' »

6. Describe the state of the British* empire in 1756, as

regards TSurope, India, and America. Wh'at advantages did

England gain by the peace of Paris ?

7. Give a sketch of Lord Cornwallis^ career in America,

Ireland and India.

' 8. • Trace the genealogy of George III. and the young

Pretender from James I. «

9, Write a history of Flanders, so far as it is connected

with English history, down to the peace of Utrecht.

ARITHMETIC AdSID ALGEBRA.
Examiner,—^Veneek^ble Archdeacon Pratt, M. A.

1. • Define a plane, a rhombus and parallel straight lines.

The straight lines which join thb extremities of two eqnal

and parallel straight lines, towards the same parts, are also

themselves equal and *paralleL

What is meant by the e^cpressipn towards the same parts ?”
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2. Prove that the straight lines which join the extremities

of two equal and parallel straight liiles, towards opposite parts,

bisect one another^

3. In a given circle to inscfibe a triangle equiangular to a

given triangle.

Supposing the triangle to be acute-angled, draw through

each of the angular points, straight linea touching the circle,

thus forming an external triangle : shew that a simple relation

connects each angle of the exteri<jr with the opposite angle of

the interior triangle. •

4. Find' a mean proportional between two given straight

lines.

5. If two planes cut opje another, their common section

'shall be a straight line.

If three planes«have a common intersection, and two straight

lines be drawn meeting these planes in the points A, B, C ;

and A^, C^, respectively, shew that if ^A^,*BB^, meet

in a point, CC^ shall pass through the same point.

+ \/\ 2\ /'^\8 + \
6. Find the value of

to three places of decimals.

?• How much monej> must be invested in the 3 per cent.,

consols when they are at 92|, to produce the same income as

would be produced Hby £1530 invested in the 3^ per cents.,

at 95.

8. Reduce the following expressions to their simplest

forms :

—

3 r— 8 a; 5

^3 !— 4 ^2 ^ g ^—

2

# »

2 + a + 4i X— 7

7 a 8 X — 2
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9. Eliminate a, b, c, from the Equatiena
rgm ym 1 a" + 6“ + C>*

c“ + ,

30. Solte the equations

a; — v^2* +1 ^
X + \/2x^ + 3 ^

'‘a; + y +/ = l"j

^2 -
J- ^^^2

-
J- ^2 ^ g^^, 2/

= 0
I

— H + = 0

3/ + i55

^
X + Z A'’ + 2/

11, Write down the (r + 1)^^ term of
*

{xy — ^9yz)

PLANE TRIGONOMETRY, LOGARITHMS
AND STATICS.

Examiner .

—

The Venerable Archdeacon J. H. Pratt, M. A.

1 . Prove that Sin (A V B) = Sin A cos B* + cos A Sin B,

in which each of A and B is greater than* one right angle and

less than two right angles.

2. Prove that

Q /\ — (los 0

tan — == ^ ^ 0
" c C

3. If log 4350 = 3.6384893' and log 4351 = 3.6385891,

find what log 43501 os, by proportional parts. Also write

down the value of log 0.435.
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4. Explain how by ^observing angles and measuring a base,

you can find the distance betweei) two inaccessible but visible

objects in the sanje plane as yoUrself.

6.

Prove thai^if A !Ef C are. three angles of a triangle

/ , .
A B C

Sin A + Sin Sin C = 4 cos — cos — cos —
^2 2* 2

6. Find the sine, tangent, and chord of 45°. Which of

them has the middle value ?

7. If three forces acting or/^ point in the same plane hold

it at rest, prove what relation they must bear to one another

in direction and magnitude.

8. Explain the action of the Screw as a mechanical power.

and point out its resemblance to the inplined plane in its action:

9. hlwo w^eightj^ are connected by a string, which lies upon

an inclined plane, one weight hanging over the top ofthe inclined

plane, and the other hanging from the bottom. What must be

the relation of the weights that they may be In equilibrium, all

effect of friction being neglected ?

10. Prove that the centre of gravity of a solid pyramid on

a triangular base is three (garters of the length of the axis

from the vertex. Why will it not be the same if the pyramid

is hollow ?

ME-J^T^L SGI15nCE.

Examiner .

—

George Smith.

1. ^Define philosophically and distinguiiih between these

terms—Inductive and De^iuctivej Analysis and Synthesis

;

Subject and Object; Law and Phenomenon.

2. Define Consciousness. What dve its functions ?

3. What is meant by primary and secondary qualities of
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Body ? ’ What are they ? How do acquire a knowledge

of them ?

4. Of what value is experience as a sources of knowledge ?

Illustrate your answer from the ^ense oV sight^

5. State the common doctr^ue of the association of ideas.

—

What modeiTj philosophers have made A the cardinal point of

their system ? #

6.

* Contrast the faculty of Imagination with that which Dr.

Abercrombie calls reason or jujlgment.

7. What is a syllogism ? What is its value in the inves-

tigation of truth ? Illustrate your answer by examples.

8. What are the criteria of First Truths ? Analyse our

belief in our personal identity,

9. Explain briefly tHe doctrine of Berkeiy, Hume, and Reid

on the Ideal Theory/^
^

«
'

*

10. What arguments does Dr. Abercrombie adduce for the

immateriality and immortality of the thinking principle?

Wherein does Reason fail us and what supplements it ?

MORAL PHILOSOP^HY.

Examiner.—J. Talbots Wheeler.
c

1. What is meant by Theory of Morale Explain that

of Mandeville, Hume, Holibes, Paley, and Adam Smith. State

objections to each.

2. Point out the- distinction between the Desires and the

Aflfectiofis.

3. State the three elements of Veracity : which of the three

is calculated to prove most injurious to Society ? Give reasons.

4. When does Resentment prove of moral value ?

5. How does Justice differ fronv Benevolence ?
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6. Define " Mot^v^s/^ Moral Habits/^ " Conscience/^

and Passion/^

7. A sound ^and rational Self-love ought to lead us to seek

our own true hapj}iness Prove this.
*

8. How does Moral Appr{)^ation operate upon the Affec-

tions ?

9. Indicate the various heads under which Abercrombie

treats of Justice.

10. Define Patriotism and it^ sources.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.
*

[N. B.—Each Candidate was examined in two languages only,

of which English was necessarily one.]

ENGLISH POETRY.

Examiner ,

—

Rev. J. Cave Browne, M. A.

1. Give a short contrast ^between Goldsmith and Cowper

as Men, and as Poets. ^

2. State the langi^p-ges from which the following words

were introduced into the English*:

—

Village, health, plenty, laboring, Iaught*er, tyrant.

3. Describe the different sorts of verbs, giving an example

of each.

4. Give a concise paraphrase ih prose .of either or both of

the following passages.

How often hav,e I blessed.the coming .day.

When toil remitting lejit its £urn to play

;

And all the village train, from labour free.

Led up th«ir sports beneath jjhe spreading tree

;
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While many a pastime circled in ^hp shade.

The young contending as the old surveyed

;

And many a gambol frolicked o’er the ground.

And sleights of art and feats of strength went round.’^

Beside yon straggliijg fence tjiat skirts,the way
With blossomed furze, unprofitably gay.

There, in his nofey mansion skilled to rule.

The village master taught his little school

;

A man severe he was, stern to view ;

I knew him well, and every truant*"knew.

Well hrfd the boding tremblers learned to trace

The day’s disasters in his morning face
;

Yet he was kind
;

or, if severe in aught.

The love he bore to learning was in Ikult.”

5. Parse the following couplet

—

O blest retirement ! friend to lifers decline,

Retreat from care, that never must be mine.”

6, Explain briefly the allusions in the following passages

(a.) But times are 'altered ; trade’s unfeeling train

Usurp the land, and dispcssess the swain.”

(/?.) Those poisonous fields, with rank luxuriance crowned,

Where the dark scorpion gathers death around.”

•ENGLISH PROSE.

' Examinef.—J. S. GEfAVES, 8e7iior.

!• Write the following ]3assageicorrecting misspelt words—

•

The advance of the human mind towards ^,any object of

laudible persuit may be compared to the progress of a body

driven by a blow. It moves for a fiute with gi’eat velocity

and vigor, but tl^e force of the last impulse is perpetualy

decreesing, and though it should encounter no obsticle capeable

of quelling it by a sudden stop, the resistonde of the medium
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through which it passes| and the latant inequallitics of the

BUioobhesb surfice will, by continual hrotardation, wholy over-

power it/^
^

Explain drivei^ bv a blow/’ .What is the medium through

which it passes ? Define retardation” and give its opposite.

2.

Youth enters the world with very happy prejudices in

her own favour. She has not yet learned tliat thc^ most evident

claims to praise or preferment may be rejected by mali(?o

against conviction, or by indolencq without examination
;
that

some aro engaged in oomplications of interest which they

imagine endangered by every innovation and that whoever

aspires to the notice of the public must struggle with the

opposition of the daring and ejude the stratagems of the timo-

rous, must quicken the frigid, and softeh the obdurate, must

reclaim pefversone^s, and inforin stupidity.

Alter the above by aubstituting -plural nouns for singular

abstract nouns. That some are engaged, ’ ,&c., verify the

^
remark by any recorded fact.

3. Give some of Jhe leading traits of the character of Pizarro,

with instances from his life.

4. Give an account of the method pursued m the capture

of the whale.

o. What were the prii/cipal productions and manuiactiiros

of Tahiti as observed by Captain Cook.

G. Give the feminines of Abbot, hero, executor, negro ;
and

the plurals of tyro, hero, .loaf*, grief, • staff, distaff, seraph,

medium.

7. Write sho^t sentences, each containing ‘some part of on-ii

of the following verbs, not being the last word oft a sentence,—

desist, persist, insist, reflect, resolve,’ ‘iccuse.

8. Correct the following.

{n.) I have lent him a book last week which he did not

I'cturn as yet.

13
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{b.) Tho natural objects have beei^ m general arranged, for

purpose of the classificati(!n under the minerals, tho vegetables,

^nd the animals.

(c.) The pleasures of the understanding, are more preferable

than those of the senses.

Note .—The correct sentences to be written in fulb

LATf^ POETRY.
V.

Examiner .

—

Rev. J. CXve Browne, M. A,

J. Give a brief o\itline of the Xllth Book of the ^neid,

2. Name the voice, tense, an^ mood of the following verbs,

and the present tensfe of each :

—

defecisse, reposci, attollit, aflfatur, pepigere, .patiare.*^

dp Explain the different meanings and construction of the

words amhis, cjinctus, totus,

4.‘ Translate closeljr either or both of the following pas-

sages—

(a.) His agitur furiis ; totoque ardentis ab ore

Scintillae absistunt; oculis micat aq^ibus ignis

Mugitus veluti cum prima in proolia taurus

Terrificos ciet, atque irasci'in cornua tentat,

Arboris ^bnixus trunco ; ventosque lacessit

Ictibus, et sparsa ad pu^nam pfokidit aren^.^^

{/3.) En omnes, ot Trees,, et Arcades, hi sunt

;

Fatalisque manus, infei!isa*’Etrurea Turno :

Vix hostem, alterni si congrediamurj^, habemus

Illo quidem ad superos, quorum se devovet aris,

Succedet fam^,^Vivusq\ie pot ora feretiir :

Nos, patriot amissft, dominis pa^ere superbis

Cogemur, qhi nunc lenti consedimus arvis.

5* Translate and explain either or both^the following
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(a.) (Latinus)— Gui tempora clrcum

Aurati bis sex radii fulgentia cingunt

Solis avi specimen :— ^

(;9.) Jupiter ipse dvias ascyiato examine lances

Sustinet^ et fata impo^it diversa duorum

;

Quern damnet4abor, et fj[uo vergat pondere letum."

6. Parse the following passage

Opera omnia rumpit

Lsetitia exultans; horrendumque intonat armis.

7. Scan these lines, and explain any exceptional rules of

Prosody

Pilumno quos ipsa decus dedit Orthyia

Fatalisque manus, infensa Etruria Turno/^

LATIN PKOSE.

Examiner,—J. S/ Graves, Senior,

1. Quarta restat Causa, quae maxime angere, atque sollicitam

habere nostram^ aetatem viddtur ;
appropinquatio mortis, qua)

certe a senectute non potest longe abesse.' O miserum senem/

qui, mortem contemn^ndam essej in tarn longa aetate non

viderit I quae aut plane negligeijda est, si omnino extiuguit

animum
; aut etiam optanda, si aliquo feum deducit, ubi sit

futurus aeternis. Atqui teri^um certe nihil inveniri potest. Quid

igitur timeam, si etikm non inisor post mortem^ aut beatus etiam

futurus sum^ quamquam quis eSt tarn stultus, quamvis sit

adolescens, cui sit exploratum, se ad vesperum esse vi^turam ?

quin etiam •aetas ilia »mlilto plur.es, quam nostra, mortis casus

habet : facilius in morbos inpidunt adolescentes ;
gravius aegro-

tant, tristius curantur, itaque raro yeniunt ad senectutem

:

quod ni ita accifleret, melius et prudentius viveretur. Mens
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enim, et ratio^ et consilium, in senibu% est
:
qui si nulli fuissent,

null80 omnino civitates essent.

Translate the above into^ English.

^Give the principal parts of a|igere,cvicturum, accideret.

What other verb makes the participle vtcfiirus ?

What is the difference bet’A^een inctinnt and incidunt ?

Compare* tristius, melius, prudentius.

Distinguish between the meaning of abesse, deesse and

prodesse,

2 . Translate

—

Est autem amicitia nihil aliud nisi omnium divinarum

humanarumque rerum, cum benevolentia et caritate summa

conscientia
;
qua quidem baud scio, an excepta sapiontia nihil

quicquam melius homiiii sit a diis immortalipus datum. Divitias

alii repetunt, bonam alii valitudinem, alii pofentiaq/, aliihonorcs,

multi etiam voluptates ; beluaram hoc quidem extremum est

:

ilia autem superiora, caduca, et incerto, posita non tarn in

nostris^consiliis, quam in fortune temeritate. Qui autem in

virtute summum bonum ponunt, prseclare illi quidem : sed ha3C

ipsa Virtus amicitiam et gignit et continet : nec sine virtute

amicitia esse ullo pacto potest. •

3 . Eender into Latin,

Isocrates says that he wiDte in his i^'nety-fourth year, that

book which is entitled Partjienicus; and he lived five years

afterwards ;
whose nfaster Leontinus comploted a hundred and

seven years : nor did he ever grow i^miss in his study. When
it was asked of him why he« wished io live so long? I have

nothing says he, that I can Veproaoh old age with.
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BENGALI.
>

Exmn^iner.—llAJ^puTi Nyaeutna.

s5^ Tsr ^t3«t ” ji

1. Who are the six Dassayus and why are they

called so?

“ «fT5T rst^ I

fn:sT? f% ?si ii

Kwwfsr *0 fw ’srsjin:*! i

^ *r?t? II

(jjq m?
I

espTst ^tr^.trf? ^t? V:5zr3 ii

5rf«((:^ n”

2. Turn the abvsve lines into correct and idiomatic Ben-

gali prose.

“
i-

n’’

3. Give the different meanings* of the •v/ord in the

tvvo lines. *

4. What is ? Gi.vQ some other’name of it.

“ ^8? fC8f <aT8? “^8? '®8?C? I

»fT«tTr5 II”

>'i. Why are the words* and ’nt^FlC'S each re-

peated twice ?

^<1 5p??rf? 5rff II”
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6/ In what case are sTt? and ? H|w Tit? would be written

in prose ? f

“ ^ jfT? I

II”

t
7. Point out all the instances of* Samas in this

verse.

Give the feminines of and I

9. Translate the following passage into Bengali :—
Summer having now commenced,

^

Alexander set out on

the conquest of India, his lav\t and greatest military exploit,

and soon arrived at Cabul which is not improbably one of tho

cities founded by him. There he summoned the sovereigns

of India to yield him ^obedience, and Tqxiles, whose territo--*

ries stretched to both sides of the Indufe, readily obeyed tho

summons.

BENGALI.

Examiner.—La.l Beiiari I3e.

^fer?n I Tiftt ?>rsrft

T| fsisT?^

I

fa.J What is nominative to ?

('b.J Shew the differerice between and ?

, {e.J What is the object of the science of ?

('d:j How 4oes ^^£fT»I (^iffer from i
'

2. Give synonyraes of the following words;*

*Tsr, csT^js, tjsst, and jtsr.

3. C3?ti:st «r^rif3ts(? ^*5t5rr«r

3SJ sr^Trrsrr*!^ c
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^f3Tr?» OffT^ GT

I*

/^a.^ Explain th« above passage in colloquial Bengali.

(&.) In what are and ?

("cj. In what cases are C3F1W, and ?

4. Mention the names in Bengali ol the various sorts of

the leaves of plants^ and give an instance of each sort.
*

5. Analyse the following words

;

^Tt*^ and t

6. Write a short Essay in Bengali on the*sentence 1^W7l

^c*«r?r

7. Translate the followitig passage into English ;

—

• %

^t?l '=5r^j^ ^r?Tn §1^ Tt*?rnn:sf

Tf^r^t ^'«-?ri TiT?r
;

^t?1
^’^tTT ^3S1 ^tgi TTTir ; ^vt?i ^^'jsrcsrn

>£nrcT{SC^ f^T^r, f^W '2t¥f^

stTsnfVst ^5ryff^ F*f*T

<tt?l ^t?r II

SANSCRIT.

Examiner.—^AMQVTi ^yaeutna.

51^“ '©(T^ I

»rr^«i ii^jp ^ r^«iTr^ n” .

1. 'Parse and paraphrase \he second Balf of the above

( .Sr^) sldka,

“ ff 'e»'«^5r.2r3Py? i
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l^aminatian Returns,

2. Paraphrase and fully explain thejabove verse.

“ IT irf^“ i”

3. Why is in ? *

^ '^611^^8 I’’

4. Give the meanings of tl^e^words and and say

what are th^ six attributes (6^«JTs) alluded to.

5f Explain the Samas (^Ffsit^s) in and i

6. — analyse ^t<RV

(%) fT«t^W«ri ?T75n f|rf%fTttTr 'fr^*T® II

(k) ^f^’sr <^T'«Trs 5T^T5r*ft^ n

(o) ^tTFr II

(a) irt?T^ *T^^“ II

(a) (Tfl ^TffSf <1?° TPTf^l '**

*
*~ A

7. Correct the inaccuracies, if there are any in the above.

8. Translate the following passage into Sanscrit.

One ‘day when Sylvia went' into the sacred grove of the

god Mars to draw water for the use of the temple, she saw a

wolf and fled for refuge into a cc^vern. While she was there,

the god himself appeared to her, and made her ^lis spouse.

SANSCRTT.

Examiner ,

—

Ramguti*' Nyarutna.

“ sr?>r«rar fsf^'ssiTsil i

aii»iTw^8 »f?[«(5r^iiTTT° TiCT'Hw n

1. Explain thd sentence sr's^^i^jjt.'V 5r?;«i1?8r,
”

2.

' Who was sTiTJI^fJII VC*r?5?5^T1 ? Give a short account

of her birth.

“irr^ I li^ar ^irt jrcxrf^, cs*? ^TJrrjrs* i”
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3. What is the mean^g of JfSTfJi®! ?•

“ Ntn W Wl I

^f^r»rtr8.5i^!5rryiirmi n”

4. To whom dcJeg» tuit refer ? Explain the second half of

tlio above verse.

“
I ^5781 “ I 5( 'l CS\ fjf^o

51^0 I I I

.2Rt?t 11”
•

5. Explain the sentence " it'fe gfsrtifl t^cvfjts 1”

6. What part of speech *8 and by* what is it

governed ?

“
I 31^1^'e ; ^ 5J^5ic«i«(

y{p[^o
^jrti[-

c'Jtf^'a^asr® srfN 'sr^^f^TCfi,

r^?l V 11”

7. Turn into Sanscrit the above Prakrit (£(1^8)’ lines, and

explain the phrase “ i%5rl

8. What aro t^e feminines of and

^

9. Translate the following linos into English prose.

c^^ituTsresF^^t^fint'* ^n^sisn^t. n

*r *rT^^ gT^s>R8r i

«tTir5 5rf® ^ II

#h*f1 Ti ^ c*ri* esf ^ c*f '»??* •
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PERSIAN—Bostan.
Examiner.—CaStain Lees, LJi. D.

C

1* Transli^te the following passage int9 English.

j

j) OfJ Jj ^

Jj! ^ ^

. f C

L Aj
IT

^y> to

4>J L^iS :1 l1<^ !>^
^ ^ •I^

Aj Aj

vj1i^a»*43 yi *^_yi ^y

^ b ^^3 jCUs!

U^iy^ y*^

^jj ^ A>

^ ^5^

V

^ LS^^«3

jl;* 1—A^ ^,3 OfiS V-5*»^^

y € j^)) ‘IxAb

• ••

, a. Who was Yajooj ?

h* What is Ahe nominative to *^T in the third line ?

c. Explain the difference between 'the word4 jlj in the

last couplet. * '-

d.
' Explain also the difference between and

used in the second last couplet.*
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2. Translate the foll9wing passage into Persian,

On the approach of the enemy, the common people and the
priests, dispersed over the neighbouring country; the Senators,

and the Magistrates, wffch ab9ut two thousand troops took
possession of the Ca’^itol and fortified it; and in the city there

remained only a few old* men, patricians as well as plebeians,

who were determined not to survive tl^e destruction of their

beloved city.
,

3. How are verbs with their different tenses formed in

Persian ?

4. Give examples of interjections and exclamations.

5. What are diminutive particles and how are they used?

Give examples.

PERSIAN—Golistan.

Examiner,

—

CAPTAm Lees, LL. D.

1, Translate the following passage into English.

cXa

J

I Ij Ij
^

j ASjLu sS

cuAjj j tyCj ^l/«

«. Where is the and wfiy was it called so ?

Could the author have used •for in the follow-

passage ^Hs^l ?
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ExamhiaMon Retn^nsy

c. Parse the word is^ jj d^fipe its position in the

Bentence^ give gender, number, &c.

d* Fill up the ellipsis in r

2. How many kinds of cs final aA) used in Persian?

3. Sow do the Persians fpi^m comparalive and superlative's,

and mascufines and feminines.

4. Point out the, peculiarities in the following sentences

^1 (2) t, c^^**** (1)

jlj (3)
b * Ui b

5. Correfct the errors in the following passages.

j] ji}

^ ^^]j] U xi Jab

# 1*^*^ 1^ ^ y 1^1.^ ^ &<*>w ^)^AX^A<

UEDU

—

Kherad Afroz.

JExaminer ,—Captain Lees, LL, D.

1. Translate the following p&ssago.

^ <Ly
I>^

„) U
1.

i- *5
I g*

Uj^O. JScJ,t 4>jfw

^VSiil ^ cj>J US»'/ ^5*

• e;-

. What isfhe force of in the»sentences

. In the first line 'vfhy is the verb k^y * in the mas-

culine singular ; and „the verb c5
^

4
;
5^Lr^ in the second lino

in the feminine singular ?
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2. How are nominayve plurals usually formed ?

3« How are comparatives and superlatives formed ?

4. Translate the following passage into Oordoo.

On the approach of* the enemy the common people and

fhe priests dispersed over tXe^ neighbouring country; the

Senators and the Magistrates with about a thousand troops

took possession of the Capitol and fortified it; and in the

city there remained only a few old men^ patricians as well

as plebeians, who were determined not to survive the destruc-

tion of their beloved c^ty. ^

5. Give the third person singular in all the, tense of the

verbs ^ and

6. Give the personal demonstrative (near and remote) in-

terrogative, relative^nd correlative proaouns.
>

i
'

UR’DU—Ikhwan-oos-safa.

Examiner.

—

CaptAin Lees, LL. D.

1. Translate the following passage into English.

jC-o-I - Li y^ t,

JS ]^xj ^

* ofV 1*^

*

a. Parse the word in the first line of the extract.

?>. Who wore the Eani Israeel ?

c. Why is the verb the fast linp, but one, in the

plural ?
*

• •

2. Correct thpo errors in the follpwing passage.
)
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JiCi j\jKj ^ ^ji Ji

VJ^ 3^ '^T ,**W *5'

^
• U? ll^» )^fc ^ W 2 y

3. Express idiomatically arid grammatically the following

phrase. Ahmad threw the grtone over^the wall^ and Mahom-
mad jumped' after it.

4. If a nominativ6 consists of several irrational objects^

or if the several terms of the nominative have several genders,

what are the rules' for adding ihe verb ?

6. Give the root, the present and |>ast, and conjunctive

participles of lihe verb

6. State'^he rules necessary ,to be observed in constructing

a complete sentence in Hindustani.*

OOEIYA.

Examiner.

—

Rev. K. M. Banerjeb.

51^1 Qq; ft ftQ e||€l,l§0

G$IQ aftIftGQ, 9ftftMfllftQ“ 9.^

^^gioGQ ©^1 ai<i; ^ G9GQ ©^1 ggo

QQ.Q^ -eisi 9^0 9Mg

eaGQ Q9 Qfl QQ^ OejlQ 5?!^ I G9Q

Q<^qQk eteieil^ SOiCiSQ sold ac;o

§MQ51'a|GQ eq©‘9% I

'

<3®rQ§!SSi, Q39ICQ “eitig 90©^;^ 0191 €99?

€q €9^, €99, 9IQ51 Q ©€?^© Q©10 €^*^1-

99?!,^ ;
‘S|®<]9 9> <^^%‘^9€qy 9Q I

1. Translate the above into English.

2. Point out the Sandhi in the word
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9=9 <OI9€1 9<], 91-^^ ^qq,

qaiq^ 9<5il QQCQGQ m\<i{ O^l ^1 QQ9; 91Q«) 9, 9<f

9® ©I'SI qia€1 QQ €ia I

o j

• 3* What is the rioaning of^the word here? Has it

any other meaning?

4. Give the meaning of a and^

5. In what cases are 9Q andQi^l ?

Q^^m9 G^ Q®a g^iq q5> <^e\\

QQ q_Q^9\\Q^' aiqci "«1|Q9 I Q§!Q191IG>? QG^Ji)

dQQaOt 01% OeqiGfi' flIQ felQlQG^ I 51QIGC1 eilC^

QOmIc? I

6. Explain the fprce of the first sentence in this extract.

7. 'W^at is the moaning of 0|QlQG^^5l ?

8. Translate the following passage into English.

9H91 SI'J^GQ A'MmQ €!9 (3 qaf €^QGQ <]|f 01^ 2I!‘^41 Q19I

9919 QQ GQ9I 9Q GQ, (3 G9€1GQ

GCIG9 -eiOQ G^JSI C199 IQQ ejW G0G9 9^ qQ SIGIQ

9I9S11GQ aiGQ, <1 991'^GQ OI 9 I €19 9%
9^1 9 qa,'

QORIYA.

Eccamine7\~-^’Bf!Y. K.^m! Baneejee,

“^QQ^Sl 9|. Q€l Q9GGi, qQ9IQl9 GflqOQ 9^2^ ClfiTff

^€191 .9©0 «5G9; Gao CIQQ Qli^l 99,1 S9I9

<igfiG99G9 -eiG??® qlGf 990 jgp

919 ;
Q^\Q’ ‘el^Q’ICi 9d'^l «G99 91$ ^iq

^<J I G9 ^1®, 9© 9mQGQG€1 Q 999 “tig ?
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1. llxplaiu tie meaning of the first sentence in the above

extract.

2. What is the meaning of, the word in this passage ?
-

CQaes^ fiiy^sfisii ©eei

eiK, 01^1 ©1§9I fi'sicqi

9€i9l% €ia I Q9ll?r Cll^gl HIQGQ Cq©??

§1^51% e9Q*i W-
q9??i QQ, csaG9 .€fig 9 gosq -ef^M qq^

giflsfl GQQ §19 ; £QQi(lQ>. yfl'19 ^919919, d

QQ9h <§! Gi3G9 ig QQ 9 GKl GQG9 9\9> Q<i

Q«l ‘15fl9 CIW 1 <10|GQ 9iqQQ QJSiq €9?! 91^

-duasi Q Q€i9l ? GK^, <1§! eciQ 9q®% g.^CIQ OQQIQCV

aiQ9 9€l‘e|g, q'5l%.9lfi)Q QJSIGQ I

3. Translate these lines into English/,

4. ^Point out the participles that occur in them.

5. What other meaning has the word than the one

in the text ?
‘

6. What difference is there b\3tween and 9 IQ^Qm ?

7. Give synonymes of qiflHl QQl ^991^0 distal

8. Translate the following passage Jnto Ooriya.

We continued at Lahore, fo enjoy the civilities of our friends

and learn the state*" of the country. Lahpre is fortified and

has a deep ditch. The streets are so narrow and muddy

that two horses can scarcely pasSj find no man can walk in

them without dirtying his clothes as well as shoos. The air

of TLiahore is very pure.
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HINDEB.
Examiner.—Rev.* K. M. Banekjee.

rm ^tTk \

‘ &fif fsr'^ft ti

xraT§ i
*

^3i<T ^gTiTW I

^TT wr«n ii

gTar ^^httw b

’ufT<T ^%i3cf I

TJ^ aii^: II

*

^rf»T ^TiTJTg; i

^fjr’sr 3RW.%ifr^r^ y

1. Point out the participles and the finite verb^ which

occur in these lines.

2 . What is mhant by %rr^ ^ffir and by and

3. In what case are the* following w^rds : TT^ TT«l

5^ ^nfTT Giii^ the concord or government in every

instance.

gOr w?t nir «trTri: i

5En?T isf^ vrr^ u

4

.

Turn these lines idto* prose khariboli.

giwf?T *Rt»^ II .

wfv Ot’ir^ I

fs!llp?fT «tT<t H

15
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TSINJir ^ 1 ,

'HTSlfW^TJT ^rfW X’ET 'CTT^ H

^lfT« ^?3 «R^: ^T^T I

SRT irm SETS? *rTcrr it

5. Translate these lines into English.
W -

giiN iT’r 3T?i^ i

^fv. TS’^fcT ^’^cT II

aiT’^r fi'JTT?:! I

-sriTcT ^T-*^T^T II

2*T ^^-sr ^EI^cT I

snqtT'f^
II

^3I<T g^TcT ^f<r
I

’^f^ff .5T^ II

6. Point out the proper names in thes?^ lines.

7. Point out t>he peculiar Braj inflections in these lines.

8. Give a few synonymes of I

9. What other meaning has the word
i ?

10.

Translate the following linos into English :

^r^rsT tt?; ^3:1 ’gis- stiett

^ Ti\w ^'fT

WNT gil5 ^TTT 'W'3 ^T'^T ^T^fsi J§T^ %
fWK ^ ^ II

1

* —

T

HJNDEE.

Examiner.—Kev. K. M. BaneejekV

^tSR^JT ^T*R, ^f«T. «Rt^* 1

EiT^r *int: ’g^icTt II

an’v fqr^^ »Tx f%’^r?:n:T i

srg^^ ins^ NIKI. II
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'Jnc i

fast fa^ aa vtai g

ax aw •rafix i

aigai^a.afa a«wx ii

aaa awa aa i

aaa^ xa alfa a ii

aia fafa ax faax awai i*

sfa aaar a^a fafxaai ii

1. Translate these,lines into ilnglish.

2. What part of speech is^axaa ?

3. What mythological legend is referred to in the last lino?

aa xia aiTai aa ai^ i

^gfaa aa ax a'l'fx ^i35-ii

xa aw ^xa taaiat i

ai’i^a aap aaiai ii

a^a aiaa %wt i

^aa afV arx aaafir #twt ii

aifx %fxa aa ?ga wa |

wia^ aifx «RX?/^fx fa^T g s

nra^ af5s*«za' fa«Rx axi*^ i

^zjft ai'xff wa arxT ii

gw aiia'a atx^ ^a ana
i

iR-aa a «*ra it

4. Paraphrase these Une^.
^

•

5. Explain the allusion in the lq>st line.

6. Deriv^^’^f^ and *

7. .Point out the wo.rds that are synonymous in tho two

extracts contained in this paper. ,

S. Translate the foliowiffg passage into •Hindee.

We continued at Lahore, to enjoy th’e civjlities of our Triends

and learn the state of tho cciintry.* Lahore is fortified and has
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a deep ditch. The streets are so narrow and muddy that two

horses can scarcely pass, and no man can walk in them without

dirtying his clothes as well a» shoes. The
^
air of Lahore is

very pure.

HISTOHY.

Examiner.—Rev. F. C. Cardew, B. A.

1. State briefly what you know about Semiramis, Sardana-

palus, Lycurgus and Regulus, mentioning the period at which

each lived.

2. Describe briefly the political condition of Greece at the

period of the first Persian invasion.'

3. In what wars did the Battles of Arginri^saD^^Leuctra

and Cynocephalaac take place ; and who were*the combatants

in each case ?
«

4. What was the extent of the Roman dominion at the end

of the Third Punic War ?

5. Who was the founder of the Patan dynasty of Indian

emperors ? Give a short history ©f his life.

6. Write a list of the Mogul Bmpercf’S—with the dates of

•their accession—from the establishraept of the empire to the

accession of Ferokshere.

7. What was the fnternal condition of Injlia under Aurung-
zebe ? •

8. Give a brief history ofi the careejr of Mohabet Rhan.

. 9. On what occasions and by what means did Calcutta and

Bombay come into the possession of the British ? ^

10. Who was* the Britjsli Commander at the battle of

Laswaree ? To what Native chief was he opposed ?
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^GEOGRAPHY.-
Examiner.—J. G. Medlicott, B. A.

1. Give the n^mes of two mountain ranges in India, of •

one in Europe, and of o\ie in America, and state the general

direction (bearing) ot each.

2. Describe the relative positions on the globe of two places

where, when it is noon in the one, it is midnight in the other

:

also of the places where, when it is summer in the one, it^ is

winter in the other.

3. Compare the general physical aspect of the Indian pe-»

ninsula with that of the continqnt of South America, and state

any points of difference, or of resemblance that occur to you.

4. Some of the rain which falls on the Alps is*^ceived by

*the German Ocean y* some by the Blaok Sea, some by the

Adriatic, •somtf by Ihe Mediterranean : mention the names of

the rivers by which ,this drainage is effected, and state which

falls, into each of the seas named. *

*

5. Name the principal African cities lying on the Mediter-

ranean, taking them from west to east.

6. Where is Coorg ? describe the district, its physical

aspect, and natiy'al productions. ^

7. Name as many^^you can of the tribes inhabiting those

districts which bound Btitish India on the north.

8. State what you know of the? distribution of languages in

British India, naming the districts in which the principal dia-

lects prevail.
. .

*
v

>

9. The Chumbul and the Gogra* both discharge their waters

into the Bay of Bengal through the Ganges : state what coun-

tries they respectively drain, and describe thq^r course.

10. Of ail those prince^ whose territories lie within the

general limits of British India, which possesses the greatest

Q-i'ea, and by what districts is his country surrounded ? •Name
rivers that traverse it, a^d state any thing you know of its

Physical aspect, and natural productions.
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ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA.

Examiner.—J. G. Medley, MAjaE, R. E.
«

• 41* 99
1. What is the difiference« between — and .05.

2. Redijce .14 of a pie to the fraction of a Rupee, and

find the value of .0876*of a pound sterling.

C. If the wages of 18 coolies for a month amount to 85 Es.

when Rice is 24 seers per/Rupee—what ought the daily pay

of a coolie to be in proportion when thef price of Rice is 2-10-8

per maund ? • «

4,

A and B run a race. A has a start of 40 yards, and

sets off 5 minutes before B, at the rate of 10 miles an hour.*

How soon will B overifake him if his rate of running is 12 miles

per hour ? ,

•
'*

1

5. Extrjict the square root of td 5 places of decimals.

6. Reduce to its simplest form -—- -
-f-

—
x— y ^ + 2/

a? —
?/

7. Square + c^*and divide 1 by (a + 5)* giv-

ing 3 terms of the quotient. ^
8. Prove that if a : h : : c : d then ± 5 ; a : : c ± d : c

9. Solve the following equations

—

2 x^+ 11 = 7 0? —_14 (1)

,

>v/ ir“j-9 = l + \/x(2)

Cl— h b ‘

X— c x*-\- 2 c

10. What fraction is that which if 1 be add&d to the nu-

merator becomes 1, and if 1 bo add^d to the rdenominator

becomes i ?
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,
GEOMETRY.-

Examiner,—H. Blochmann.

1. Define a pai;allelograni and state what is meant by aline
’

AB being cut exte^rnally in the point C.

2. If two angles of a' triangle be equal to one another, tlio

sides also which subtend the equal angle shall be equal to

one another.

3. All the interior angles of any rectilinear figure togetbor

with four right angles are equal to twice as many right angles

as the figure has sides.

,

4. Construct an isosceles tj-iangle whose exterior vertical

angle is 67^ degrees.

5. Prove (for the obtuse angled triangle only) that the square

on the side subtending either of the two acute angles is less

than the Squares pn tho sides containing that angle by twice

the rectangle contained by either of these sides and tho

straight line intercepted between the angle and the perpendi-

cular let fall upon it from the opposite angle.

6. In the side J30 of a right angled triangle ABC, right

angled at C, find a point D^ such that the perpendicular DF
drawn from D to a point P in the Hypothenuse shall equal AF.

7. If a straight lin^ ^touches a circle and from the point

of contact a straight liiie bo drawn cutting the circle, the

angles which this line makes With the^ line touching the

circle shall be equal* to the angles which are in the alternate

segments.
- . s

*

S. The area of a rhdmfcus is equal to half the rectangle

contained by ^le diagonals.

9. To inscribe an equilateral and equiangular quindecagon

in a circle.
*

10. Given a chojd AB of» a circle and a point C in it. Find

in the circumference a point D such* that the line DC shall

bisect the vertical angle of the triangle ABD.
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S. Xj« & 1j. L. D£iG^!R>£j£.

ELEMENTS OF JURISPEUDENCE.
<

Examiner,—A. G. Ma^pherson.
«

1. What are the essentials of a Law ? Distinguish divine

and moral laws^ from Laws strictly so called.

2. What is Property ? Qive some account of the origin of

property. •
,

3. Wherein does the office, of Judge differ from that of

Legislator? And why are precedent decisions of the Courts

of a State taken as a rule to be followed by those Courts in

the decision of the like cases when they- subsequently arise?

Give your reasons fully, and say to what ^eSient •precedent

decisions are to be considered *as laying down a rule to be

followed for the future in the like cases.

4. # Why is it that Cnsto^nary laws, or Customs, legally oblige ?

Give examples, and your reasons.
^

5. What is meant by the terms Lex loci, Lex fori, Lex loci

contractus. Lex loci rei sites, and Lex Domicilii ? State, with

illustrations the principles which gui^e you in ascertaining

which kind of law is applicable to ari}^* particular case ?

6. What is meant by Co^ifiict of laws, and when does such

conflict arise ? State generally how such Conflict ought to be

dealt with. « •

7. A, being in Calcutta*, borrow^ 1,000 rupees from B,—
but suddenly leaves Calcutta without paying his debt, and goes

and lives at Mecya which is ima foreign State. What ^|iust B

do, in order to recover his money ; andr by what 'law are the

rights of the parties to be determined ?

8. 'How does a man Acquire a Domicil ? Having acquired it,

can he lose it ? What is the domipil of a married woman ?
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9. What is Allegiance, and to what state does a man owe

it? Can it be changed or forfeited, and if so, how? What are

the general effects of allegiance, ’ and the rights and duties

* which flow from it ? •

• ] 0. What is Ihfe difference.between a corporation,—a com-

mon co-partnership (vvhich is not a corporation),—and a Club

or Society established merely for social or literary i^irposes ?

What are the position and liabilities of 'the members of e>^c\i ?

Give illustrations and your reasons.

11. Within what territorial limits only can a law have effect,

and why ?

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF JURISPRUDENCE.

Exdnilner,—A. G. Macphkrson.

1. Define jurispr.udonco, and state generally what is iis

proviuco. » 1

2. What is a Law, and .what constitutes the ftssenlial

elemonts of a Law? .
,

3. What meaning do you attach to the terms ivine aiw.

Positive Law, Moral Law, Natural Law {o\ Jas natunde), a.u^^-

Law of Nations (oiv^'W gentium) ? Do these various

Law necessarily always^oncur ? Give examples.

4. Define a B-ight. , ,

5. What is meant by the Sanction of a Law . Give
^

6. What is Internatioi^al Law, whence is it enve ,

^

by what sanctions are tl/e fluties Ahich it imposes, eu

^

•

7. What « th» meaning of ll.e te^.Com.fJ of NaUp»

Oivo «„ e^Aplo of the oppHc»tioo of to Vr'V'%'"™'
8. What is V Civil taw ! Whorom does .t d.lfor

from International law ? • *
rv. n i A -ill

9. Why is U rfaf tho taws of a fStofo affsot ."J
' ^

property withmhts territory, and IJiat uo State can y

16
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affect directly property not within its territory? Give your

reasons fully.

10. What is the Common 'Zaiv of England ? From what

source is it derived? What is Qommdn Law^as distinguished

from Equity ?
^

•

1 1 . Explain the difference between a Crime and a Wrong

which isHiot a crime^ and give examples of each. What is the

foundation and object of all Criminal law ?

12. What is constitutional .Law ?

13. Give some account of the Faniilia or family of the

Koman law, indicating any points of resemblance between the

Hindu and the Romamlaw on the subject.

14. What is a custom in the legal sense of the word ? How
can it be ascertained whether a custom is such as the .law will

recognise as valid and adopt ? On what princtplb is it'that the

effect of Law is ever given to Custom ?

PERSONAL RIGHTS AND STATUS.
t

Examiner,—G. S. Fagan.
«

1. If A, by deed stamped, registered, and duly attested,

purchase from B during the minoritj^of C the right to C^s

services for life, wliat rights does A thereby acquire ? and what

if the purchase be dir^ect fronf C himself after G has attained

his full age ?
^

2. For what debts of« a minor^is bis father liable ? and for

what Contracts made by him during' his minority is a man
responsible after he has attained his majority ?

^

3. What is thq status of an«adopted son according to. Hin-

du Law ;
and how is it affected by ithe birth of a' child after

the adoption ? •>

^

4. An Englishman, k Frenchman, and a naturalised Ame-

rican are all residing in India,. H9W far can t£ey respectively
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use, and how far ave they subject to, the Civil and Criminal

Courts of the country ?

5. What is the right of every British subject as to personal

.freedom? How* ig the infringement of it remedied ? Does it

exist to the same extept in Ind» as in England ?

6. How far, and how is personal character .protected by

law ? •

7. Under what circumstances is the wife the agent of her

husband according to English haw, and how far is the husband

liable for the wife’s ‘debts contracted before marriage ? and

after ?

8. How far is the master answerable. Civilly Criminally,

, for the acts of his servant* ?

9. What ia the, status of a Spaniard in this country ? what

would be the st&tus of an American, supposing that the United

States should decla^fe war against England
?

^

10. State and illustrate the distinction .between personal

riglit and right of property ?

11. What is? domicil? How do you ascertain what is a

particular person’s domicil ?•

1 2. To whdm do£^ the Custody of an infant’s person belong?

and to whom that of 1^ property ? according to English and

Indian law. How far is the custodian liable for the administra-

tion of the estate ? and how far cau he Jawfully make money

for himself out of it ? *

13. What is a widbvy’si, personal fight, according to English,

Hindoo and Mahomedan Law, in Jier husband’s estate ?

14. What are the grounds according £o the three systems of

law on which a marriage may be dissolved Are they affected

by any Indian enactment ?

15. Which ia.,fche ago 'of majority, according to the three

systems respectively ?
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THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY AND 'THE INFRINGE.
MENT OP THEM: THE JMODBS OF^ITS ACQUISI-
TION AND THE LAW OF SUCCESSION, AS WELL
TESTAMENTARY, AS ABJNTESTA^lb.

« 1

Examiner,—A. G. Macpheeson.
c

1. Wlierein does tho right of property differ from the right

of possession ? Do the two necessarily go together ? Give

examples.

2. What are Uses and Trusts in EngKsh law ? What will

be the operation (in law and in equity) of grants of land made ?

{a,) To j3^and his heirs to the use of C and his heirs :

{b.) Unto and to the use of B and his heirs, to the use of

C and his heirs :

*
*,

*

(c.) To B and his heirs to the, use of C and his heirs in

trust for D and his heirs

:

{d,) Unto* andt to the use of B and his heirs, to the use of

C and h'ls heirs in trust for D and his heirs :

(e,) Unto and to the use of B and his heirs in trust for C

and his heirs.
,

3. Define Forfeiture and Escheat

:

.and give examples

of each.

4. Distinguish things real from things 'personal. What are

corporeal hereditaments and incorporeal hereditaments ? Give
«>

instances of the latter two, ,

5. What is the right of Dqwer iu English law ? When and

by whom may it be claimed?. Is any right at all similar known

either to Hindu or to Mahomedan law ? t

6. What is the difference Ifetweenc a interest afnd a
I 0

^

contingent interest, betweeiva reversibu and a remainder? Give

examples of each. ‘ s

7. What are the chief points of difference between the

principles on which the English law' of succession and inherit-
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ance is based, and thbse which form the foundation of the

Hindu law of successon ?

8. State the leading rules and principles which regulate the

ofder of successioif by Mahome<|an law.

9. Is iwimogenitiire^ ever recognized, in succession, by

Hindu law ? If so, under what circumstances ’ aAd tp what

extent ?
»

10. When does a daughter succeed her father ? and when

she succeeds, what is her positioil, and what are her powers

with reference to her father^s estate ?

1 1 . Can Dewuttur and irz^^l/lands be legally sold, discharged

from the trusts to which tliey were devoted and oi/’which they

^vero held ? If so, bj' whoih may they be sold, and under

what circumstai^es*? •

12. What are^the position and rights of a Zemindar, PiiU

needar, Dur-imUieeda')'^, and TalooMar ?
*

,

13. In the case of a Byo-hil-iviffa, or mortgage by cpndi-

tional sale, when and how may the mortgagor redeem ? Is any

one other than the oViginal mortgagor ever entitled to redeem?

(^ive your reasons.

14. What are jpateis^mgJd, and copyright ? State generally

the principles on which ^ley are founded, and also what

amounts to an infringement of them rights respectively.

•^->5

THE. LAW OF CONTRAOT.
#

.
^

^Examiner. G.*Macpherson/

What constitutes a consideration capable of supporting

^ contract? What-ife a consideration escecutory, and what a

^^^'*^sideratio7i execi^ted, and wherein do they differ ? Give

examples of each.
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2. In what manner may a contract be entered into^— (a)

in the case of corporation/and (/>) in the case of other persons?

Define the terms contract under secfj, and parol contract

:

and

say what are the chief distinctions in the •effect of a contr^t

under seal and a parol contract ? i

3. Whgfb is a Lien ? How is it acquired, and how lost

:

if lost, can it be recovered ? Give your reasons.

4. A and B jointly buy goods, intending to divide them

between them equally. C add D buy goods jointly, intending

to sell on their joint account and to divide the profits. What

are the respective positions of A and B, and of C and D in

these tramffactions, as regards third parties ? What are the

principles on which your answer i^ based ? „

5. A and fifty other persons are memberg of the N Club,

which keeps up a house for *the use of tlife members and at

which ma^y 'of them reside. Each member pays regularly a

certain fixed anCual subscription, but A is the managing mem-

ber and as such, buys goods ‘and incurs debts on behalf of the

club. As to their goods and debts, what are the respective

positions of A and the othei members of the club, to third

parties, and how far are they respect^'^ely lihble for the price

of the goods and for the debts ? Glf-ve your reasons fully.

6. A allows his name ^to appear in the firm which trades

under the style of A, B & Co. : but he in^fact neither puts any

money into the firm nor has any interest in it. How does A

stand as to third parlies; and^rhdw*, as to all other persons,

partners in the firm of A, B & Co. ?

* 7. A carries on the business of a firm, receiving by agree-

ment a four afinas^ share of the profits, but not sharing the

loss. Is he liable as a -partner to third parties ? and how is A
if h^ carries on the business on an agiAoment that he shall

receive in lieu of wages a sum equivalent to 20 per cent, on

the profits ? Give your reasons!
,
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8. Define Freight.
,
In the absence of express contract,

when does it become payable, and b
3
t whom is it payable ?

9. In a contract of sale, what is an imfUed warranty ? ai\d

what an eaipress wag'ranty ? Give examples of each.

10. What amounts tp misrep^sontation on the part of the

seller, such as to vitiate a sale ? Give an instance.
•

^

11. B having purchased and taken •delivery of a horse

from A, the latter says, “ Ho will suit you exactly, and is per-

fectly sound.'” A all along knew.the horse was unsound and

would not suit B. Do these words of A constitute a warranty,

or render him liable in any -special manner?* Give your

reasons.

12. Is an agent ever personally liable on a contract made

l)y him ot» behalf of his employer ? Give an example, and

state generally* *iiv what manner an agent must act so as to

protect himself from personal liability.

13. If a Bill of Exchange has been issued and subsequently

. a material alteration is made in it, what is the effect of the

alteration ? and why ? What is meant by saying a bill has been

mued ? Give an instance of ,a material alt«ration and of an

immaterial alteration of^a Bill*

THE LAW OF. EVIDENCE AND PKOCEDURB.

Examiner.— S
. ^

F.iOAN.

1. Refine Evidence. Wherein dnes it differ from Proof ?

Distinguish-betiyeen competent, satisfactory, and demonstiati»«

EvidencQ.
.

2. What are the principal‘grounds QP which the credibility

of evidence rests ? J^lustrate!
^ • * p

3. State the four rules which govern the production of

evidence.
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4». What are the best tests for ascertaining on whom the

burthen of proof lies? Can you mention any exceptions to

the rule as to the burthen of proof?

6. Distinguish between conclusiVe and inconclusive pre-

sumptions of law, and give JJn&tances of each.

6. When will a criminal intent be presumed, and when

must it be proved ? ^

‘7. What is Hearsay Evidence^ why is it rejected? In

what cases is the rule rejecting it, relaxed ?

8. When can oral evidence be substituted for written ?

9. How ‘far can husband and wife be called on to give

evidence/of and against each other, in civil and criminal cases,

respectively ? ^

10. In what cases can counsel be called on to disclose any*

communication made to him by his client ? ^nd*why ? .

11. What was the danger likely to arise from the abolition

of the old' rule that no man could be called on to criminate

hims'elf ? How has it been provided against ?

12.

' What is the course of procedure for,obtaining execution

of a decree by a Court other than that which passed it ?

13. In execution of a decree for money, what are the sev^eral

modes of attachment, and what kii^fe of property are subject

to attachment in each mode? ^

14. What are tjae conditions subject to which an application

may be made for a Eeview of Jud^gment.
*

15. How is the evidence of a* party to a suit to be procured,

supposing him to be (hst), mofe than 100 miles away fr
5
)m the

ClQjirt
;

(2nd), present in Court; (3rd), not present, nor 100

miles away, buh about to leetfve the ^jurisdiction very shortly;

(4th), exempted by sickness, rank or hex from attendance ?

16. On what* grounds will U Special Appeal to Sudder

Court lie ?

17. At what period, and froip what materials, and by whoni^

are the issues to be settled ?
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.18. In what cases may a Police Officer arrest without

warrant ?

19. Explain a§ fully as you 6an all the cbnditlons necessary

for the regular ^taking^ dowa of evidence on a preliminary

enquiry by a Magistrate in ea^es triable by the Court of

Sessions. .

20. How far is the rule of English T^aw, that no cfuestions

can be asked of the prisoner at the bar, modified by the Criminal

Procedure Code ? What dangers and advantages are likely to

result from the change?

21. in drawing up a charge for the comr»itmont of an

accused to the Sessions^ what notice is to bo^ tajcen of the

General Exceptions containpd in Chapter IV. and what of any

special e<cceptions contained in the scfction under which the

accused is charged ?

22. W^hat officers.can issue a warrant for arresting, or can

hold to bail for investigation, and what officei;s can commit oi

hold to bail for trial, an European British subject ? anfl what

is the officer's prqper course in each case ?

23. Describe the regular course of a tri^l before the Court
^

of Sessions. •

24.. What are the'p.^ers of a Sudder Court as a Court of

lieference and as a Oou?u of Revision ^

«

CRIMINAL LAW.

Dxami'uef.—G. S. Fagan.

N. B.—AU the questions in this paper are-to he answered with

reference to^the Indian Penal Gode, ,

1. Define the terms ^^*Judge'^ Injury posses

sion^^— Moveable property^—and ^^TiJishonestly.

2. State as fufTy as you can the la^ as to the right bf pri-

vate defence, both with respect to. property and person : and

17
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,

specify when the right begins, how long it continues and how
far it extends.

3. When will ^istalce, and when will aacident take out of

the category of offences an act which woTjild otherwise bj

included in it ? ^ ^

4. Wheivis Homicide not culpable? and when is Culpablo

Homicide not Murder,?

6F. Under what circumstances can a servant bo punished

for failing to fulfil his contract of service ?

6.

State and define the different kinds of Criminal Tres-

pass.

7. Wh^t^is the punishment for using evidence known to

be false, and what for fabricating false evidence ?

8. What is the penalty for forgery ?• Is there* any, and
'

what distinction as to the forgery of particular documents, or

as to the particular purpose of the forgery ?

9. What would be A^s offence in the five following cases

severally ? Give reasons. «

(1 )
' A, a jail peon, pursuing B a fugitive debtor, runs him

through with a sword.
^

(2) A, a jail peon, pursuing B, a debtor, trips him up. B

falls on a stone and dies in consequent.

(3) A, a jail peon, pursuing B, a ^jbtor, knocks him on tlio

head with his staff, g,nd B dfes in consequence.

(4) B, convicted of Murder, is escapin'g unarmed, when A
shoots him down. .

(5) B, convicted of forgery, is escaping armed and resists

re«^aptur© with his* sword, A cuts him down,

10. What lajvs are not affected by the Penal Code, and

what persons are liable to punishment under it ? •

11. How far do Theft and Gidminal Misappropriation re-

semble each other, and* in what are they distinguishable ? The

same, as to Criminal Misappropriation and Criminal Breach of

Trust ?
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12* Under what ^circumstances may a person^ who finds

property not in the possession of any other person, take it

without being ^Ity of an offeiice ?

/ Take the instances of a rupee, a diamond ring, a bank note,

and a cheque payable i^o bearer and explain.

13. What, if any, offence is committed by A in the five

following cases ? ,

(1) A induces Z to sign and deliver a bond to deliver cer-

tain produce to B, by threatening to send club-men to plough

up Z^s field. •
^

(2) A sees Z’s ring lying on a table in Z’s h®uso, and does

not misappropriate it at the time for fear of seai^h^ but hides

it, intending to sell it wheq the loss is forgotten.

*
(3) A, being friendly with Z, gom into Z^s library in his

absence and tak^s out a book^without Z’s express consent.

(4) Z's property's in charge of "A, a carrier, to be carried

by water to Patna, when A dishonestly misappropriates it.

(5) A induces Z to lend him money by intentionally Vlccoiv-

ing Z into the bejief that he intends to repay it to Z,

1 k To what kinds of hurt is the term ^^^rievous^^ confined ?
^

FIRST EXAMINATION IN MEDICINE.

anatomy.

’liIoJtNiNa Pai'ek.

Examiner.—S. B. Paktkidgb, F. R. C. S. E. ^
1 . Describe the Inferior Maxillary Bone, giving exact details

of the attachments of •Ligaments and Muscles.

2. Describe t\iQ Elbow Joint and point out cspnxtaUg the

relative relations of tho saliotit points of tho ai ticulation which

aid in tho diagnosis of fractures inXhe neighbourhood.
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3. From what large branches do the^ Transverse cervical,

Ascending cervical, Princeps cervicis, and Profunda cervicis

Arteries spring, and what great arterial trnnljcs do they connect

by their intercommunication ? •

4, What Nerves are distry3tited to^the tongue, and what

relation do t]^ey bear to each other and to surrounding structures

at the bdse of the orgaja ?

« Afternoon Paper.

1. Give a general sketch of the Ventricular cavity of the

Encephalon. ^ •

2. Describe, in the order in vhich they would be met with

in a dissection, the structures situated in the Sole of the Foot.

3. Enumerate the structures that are divided in an Ampu-
tation of the Upper Arm in its lower third.*

3. Describe briefly the Labyrinth or Interror Ear.

BOTAISTY.

Morning Paper.

Examiner.—T. Andek^'^^ M. D.

1, What are the principal modifications of Vet'nation and

JEstivation ? Give examples of each.

^2. Describe the structure and^deyejopment of the Pollen

grain, and state the peculiar forms "of Pollen as occurring in

cer;^in Natural Orders.

State in botanical terms, the characters of the Natural

Order Verhenacece, and mention its position in the vegetable

kingdom, and its atSnities and phycical properties.

4.

State the Class, Suh^Glass, Natural Order and Genus of

the plants numbered 1, 2, 3^ 4,
^

*'
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Afternoon Paper.
*»

1. In what Orders of Monocotyledons are the stems more
usually branched, than simple, and in what more usually simple ?

^Are they universally simple in any Order?

2. What is a Rhizc^ma ? •
^

3^ Mention the characters by which TJinhelliftirce, Amliaceoi

and Gvmposifce are distinguished from oach other.
*

4. Define briefly the following terms :

—

DitjUate, Disc,

Papilionaceous^ Lomentaceous, Gariopsis, Vitta, GLiimOj Spike,

MATERIA MEDICA;
*

Morning Papekh

Sxaminer,—T. Anderson, M. D,

1. Mention the**Physiological and Therapeutic properties

and the uses of the preparations of Camiahls*Indlca,

2. What species of the Genus Acoiiitum yield well-known

drugs, what are fheir Therapeutic properties and in what doses

may they be prescribed ? •

Enumerate the officinal salts of Ammonia, and state the the-
^

rapeutic uses and dose^>f each.

Afternoon* Paper.
•

1. What are tlJe principal Anthelmintics, and what preda-

tions are necessary in thei^''e/dministPation ?

2. What plants are officinal in, the Natural order Leoumi-

NOS-®, what ^substances do they yield, arid what is the tV^ra-

peutio action of each ? ,

3. Enuiiierate the hiedicinal shb^nces obtained from the

Animal Kingdom and state* briefly the uso^ of each:
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CHEMISTRY.

McftjifiNGv Paper.
»

Examiner,—F. N. MacnalIara, M. D.

1. Exemplify and explain, tb© term (^hemical Equivalent.

2. How may an insulated metallic cylinder be charged with

one or fhe other Electricity without direct contact with a

chained body ?

3. Explain the difference between a simiile and a compound

circuity and the cases in which the latter .is required.

4. Name the Minerals on th^ table and state their compo-

sition.
# r

5. How should an alloy of Zinc^ Copper and Lead be treat-

ed with a view to detenmining its percentage composition ?

6. What is the composition of Alcohol ^
' Mention any

analogous bodies^ and give the Formula of each. Explain

the formatioA of .^cotic acid an?l Ether from Alcohol.

7. Explain the preparation, and constitution of Fcrrocy-

anide of 'Potassium—W rite^ in Symbols, t4e changes winch

occur if it bo added to :

—

r

a. A Solution of a Persalt of Irou,

h, A Solution of Sulphat^p of Copper,

Afteknoon t'A^.e.

1. Giv.e a brief sl^etch of the Chemistry of Healthy Urine.

2. What pigments are obtainable from Human Blood? In

what way may the pigment bo uyido. use of for the identifica-

tian of blood-stains ?

What is the * source of Animal Heat ? What reasons

have you for believing that it is not altogether the result ot

chemicaj changes ^ ^ ^ ®

‘ 4, Name the ntost efficient A«iitiaeptig and Disinfcctani

substances (natural or artificial) which we caii employ. What,

as far as we know, is the mpde of fiction of eaiSh?
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GENERAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.
Examiner.

—

J.^Ewaet, M. D.
%

, 1. Describe the p%siological characters of the miiifous

membrane of the Alimentary -^anal from the Cardiac Orifice of

the Stomach to the Anus.
*

2. Describe the channels through which the .sensitivro

impressions are transmitted from the periphery 6f the boc^ to

the Brain ;
and those through which the orders of the will are

conducted to the muscles. ^
*

3. What are the functions of the Medulla Oblongata?

4. Describe the structure *and uses of the 'spleen.

5. State the chemical composition of the ga^ric? juice and

explain hs uses,

G. Describe thd minute anatomy of the kidney^ and the

parts thi'ough the medium of 'which the urine is secreted.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND ZOOLOGf.

Examiner,—J. Ewaut, M. D.

1. Enumerate the primary types of the animal kingdom,

and explain concisely,^the distingiiishiu|^ characteristics of

each type.

2. How is the respiration carried on in Insects, Fishes

and Mammals ? •

3. Give a general djescrijjtion of the central organ of circula-

tion in Insects, Crustacetihs, Mollusks, Fishes, Ileptilcs, Birds

and Mammals. '
,

4.
^
Describe the developmont of the neryous system in tho

^miinal seri^.

5. Describe thp different modes of reproduction in tho

Q^nimal series.
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m

SECOND EXAMINATION IN
MEDICINE.

MEDICAL JUPTSPRUDENCE.
Ikcaminer.—F. N. Macnamaba, M, D.

•

1.

^ What are the most usual post-mortem appearances

met with in cases of death from Lightning ?

2. You are called to see a" middle-aged man who has been

found in a comatose state, and who is said to have been in

good health a few hours previously, his breathing is slow and

stertorous, Vh^ pupils fixed and dilated—to what may the state

be due, and what other^ symptoms, 4nd what post-mortem ap-

pearances would you look for as a guidd to your forming a

decision ?

3. What ,aro the symptoms and post-mortem Appearances

in Acoijite poisoning ?

4. What are the symptoms of poisoning by Ruskapoor ?

How would you proceed to detect the poison in the tissue of

the Liver ?

SURGERY. '

, Morning Paper.

Examiner,—J. Favrer, M. D.
4f •

1. Describe the formation of arf vVbsdess, tho constitutional
*

symptoms attending it, the* processes by which it may termi-

nate^K and those by which the breach it has occasioned is

repaired.

2. Describe the causes, symptoms, treatment and results

of an attack *of Acute Cystitis.

3.

' Describe the pathology, symptoms and treatment of the

disease known as Morbus C6xariu».
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Second Examination in.Medhine.

4. Wbat are the ^condition^ essetitial in hospitals to the

well-being of patients who have (indergone Surgical Operations

and failing those (jonditions, wh&t consequences or results, u e,

j*hat class of diseases &;c. &q., would you anticipate to your

surgical patients ?

Afternoon Paper.

1. Describe the steps of the operation for the removal of

the Superior Maxillary Bone, naming the parts and vessels of

importance divided. ,

*•

2. What are the causes, pathology, symptoms and treat-

ment of Acute Glaucoma ?

3. Describe the symptoms and treatment of S^hllitic Iritis,

distinguishing it from Rheifmatic Iritis and its treatment.

^EDICiNE.

[Examiner*

—

Norman Chevers, Wf. D.

1. Enter into fhe pathology and diagnosis of those diseased

conditions which are attended with the presence of serum or

puriform matte); in the pleural cavities.

2. What are the ter^jgjnations of hepatic abscess and how

may the occurrence of efibh^e diagnosticated ?

3. Describe the treatment of iflialarious enlargement of the

spleen. •

4. W^hat are the le^idin^ jndicatiovs in the treatment of ob-

structive valvular disease ^of the *heart attended with ascites

and anasarca ? *
,

5. ^What treatment would you adopt should a patient, suf-

fering from •morbus Bri^ghtii, be attacked with acute pericar-

ditis ?
'

^

18



APPENDIX C.

"'Examination Retiirnh^

MID'W^FERY. ,v/

Examiner .

—

Noem^k Chevers^ M, D.
t

>. What are the causes and what ‘the management of hi

morrhage following the separatipn of the Placenta ?

2. What misplacements orthe cord*^ocour in Labour, and

how are Jihey* to be dealt with ?

3^ In what order and at what time do the teeth generally

appear in the first dentitiv^ii, and what general precautions are

needful in the* management of a% teething^ infant ?

4. What circumstances render craniotomy strictly advisa-

ble?

HONOR EXAMINATldN.

MEDICINE.

Examiner .

—

Norman Chevers, INJ". D,

1. By what train of pathologi(5al sequences is a case of ob-

structive mitral disease likely to prove fatal ?

2. Define and explain the causes ;i^cerebral convulsions.

3. Clearly distinguish those diseased conditions in which

blood is present in the urine.

SU,TRGBRY/

^ Examiner.—J. Fayrer, M. D.
«

1. Give an account of Tumours geperally—Lpt it involve

a description of the chawrcteristics of each class of these Mor-

bid Growths. Indicate .the chief points of cflffei^ence between

the so-called malignant and innocent Growths^,
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M, D, Degree,

2. What are the usual cau»s of' Extravasation of Urine

into the perinaeum ? describe 4ie symptoms, giving an exact

account of the coip:se that the ettravasated urine tg^kes and the

anatomical reasons why !t is sc^ the treatment^ and the conse-

quences of this accident. •

3. Describe the symptoms, effects and conse^q^uences of a

penetrating wound of one side of the ^Thorax iuvolting^the

Lung.

MIDWIPEEY.

Examiner .

—

Norman Chevers, M. D?

« 1. Gi^e the leading symptoms and distinctive appearances

of those formg Df uWeration which affect the os-uteri.

2. What Hygienic arrangements are needful to secure re-

covery after parturition, ^wid what dangers does* their neg-

lect involve ?

M. Ei^DEGREE.

MENTAL* AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

Examiner,—S. B.“JPartrid(IE, F. R. C. S. E.

1. Point out the distinction between the ^physical and

cient causes of natural phenomejia, and show^the^necessity for

limiting our investigatiaifs tp the former.

2. What circumstances ^mainly infliienae the perfection of

the mental opera^on which we call Memory, and how may
the knowledge of# these circumstances be practically applied ?



140 c.

Examination Returns, ^c,

8w Trace the raril'us steps jpf a scientific investigation^ and

point out the mental operations which are brought into action

during thejrvr'ocess.

4* Trace briefly the analogies- between Cqnscience and Be(^

son.

MEDICINE.

Examiner .

—

I^oeman Chsvers, M. D.

1. The diagnosis of an abscess in the right lobe of the liver,

not pointing Outwardly or opening into any part of the alimen-

tary canal, or, peritoneum, is often attended with considerable

difficulties.— Explain, illustrate, an/i clear those points of diffi-

culty. V

2. Explain fully the various^modes in which•natural death

occurs, and lay down a set of rules for the treatment of mori-

bund patients. •

SURGERY.
t

Examiner.—J. M. D.

1. Describe the* various forrasf cSfises, symptoms, patho-

logy, and ordinary^ and possible results of Stricture of the

Uretlua. Describe also the treatment Appropriate to each

form of the disease. , . ,

2. What are the circumstances \fhich would induce you to

haye recourse to Amputation in Compound Fractures of the

Leg ? . , ^
^

3. What are the principal diseased <to which the knee-joint

13 liable, and how would you treat them ?

4. 'Describe the cadses, symptoms andHreatment of Go-

norrhoeal Ophthalmia.
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1 1

NAME OF INSTITUTION.

Town or Zillah

within which
situated.

When

established.

Uakoolay School, llooghly, 1861,
Bansbana School, Bit to, ,, 1856
Baiouiiporo Mission School,... Kiuhlca, 1859
Bistoporc School, ... 2 l-'lVi’g^'*‘iuahs, .. 1857
Bhorasimlah School, Baraset, 1858

Bamporo Mission School, 24-Pcigunnahs, ... 1855
Boniiio<p-a Mission School, \ Ditto, 1855
Boral School, ! Ditto, 1H5G
Bnrsca School, Ditto, 1856
Benevolent Institution,..., Cal iutta, ,. 1809

Bettiah School, Sanin,
Buiai^aon School, Ditto, .. 1858
Bagoural^ School, Ditto, 1859
•‘Bnulouha School, Arrah, ,.

Bodh Gyah School, Gyah, 1859

Bindah School, Ditto, 1859
Barh Scluiol, a...,,.,,,.. P^tna, 1862
Batanul School, Jchanabad, 185(1

Bccrsingha School, Ditto,

Bokorah School, .S...... Ditto,
,

185(

Burshul School, Burdwan, 1862
BoroK*'ain School, Ditto,

Bosho^ a School, BeerbhoOin,
Bagdhory Scliool, Ditto, ..•

1
Bhorah Scliool, Bancoorah, 186

1

Bhaijdariah Sch*o?)l, Midnaporo, 18g|
Bhiidmck School, Balasoro, 185

• Boiobaloon School,
BijfXir School,...

Bhobaniporo School, *. Midnaporo,



STATISTICJJj BETUBN of Private /Sk^

4 6 6
• 1*

8 |.

m^mmm

.9 9A
•

1

9C 9D

•

^o. of Pupils oil the
Rolls at the end
of the year.

Lttendance

iar

exclu-

ized

Holi-
•

*^o.*of PTipils on the I

studying cfteh langu
at tlio close of th

year.
.ft

lolls

age
0

Monthly

rate

or

rfrtes

of

Schooling

Fees.-*-

-

Hindus.

Mahomedans.

Others.

Total.

Av'crago

daily

during

the

yc

give

of

author]

days.*
English.

ft

•puJuifag; Persian.

-ft

Urdu.
Other

languages.

45 0 0 43 26 4B
1

43 0 0 0 8 annas.
50 0 • 0 50 •40 0 50 0 0 0 1 to 4 annas.
42 0 0 J2 *46 28 14 0 0 • 0 2 to 4 annas.

(

\

G7 7 0 • 7U • 47 71 7^ 0 0 0 8 to 10 annas.

0
30 0 0 30 20

•
0 30 0 0 0 1 anna.

0
52 11 0 63 62 0 .63 0 0 0 Ji pie.

46 0 2 48 47 0 48 0 0 0 6 pic.

47 0 0 47 42 0 47 0 D 0 1 to 8 annas. •

{

1

07 0 0 . 07 55 0 *97 0 % 0 2 to 4 annas. •

(1
18 11 210 239 • 162 239 0 0 0 0 . - . 1

0
18 3 0 61 20 0 0 0 2 19

\ f

(f
31 1 0 32 17 0 0 0 20 34

i 1

15 0 0 15 13 0 0 0 3 12

1)

23 2 0 26 20
**

• 0 0 0 C 25

0
12 3 0 15 13 0 * 0

ft

0 £ ^15

(

1

25 6 0 30 • 21 30 0 0 C (] 8 annas.

(1
25 3 0 28 24 • c 28 0 C 0 1 to 2 annas.

('

(1
32 0 0 32 25*"

C 32 • 0
•

X C

(]
63 1 0 61 CO 64 ,64 ! 0 c .c 6 to 10 annas.

(1 • 4

() . « »

()

0
621 c D1 62 3^ C) 621

’ c ) c

• •
) 1 anna.

Q
13i c• 01 13 * 12 ’ C> 13: 0I () c) 6 pie.

,

(]

'

(

61 fl1 c1 60 33 6C) 60 c>
•(

) c) 4 to 8 annas.*
!

r

:]
«

•

I*.

•

• •

> •
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No. VI,

—

CCofttimied.J

of the Lower Glass open to Government Insp

1
\ 1

—
oil

•

1

12
.

1

.14
1

16 '
1 16

Receipts during the year.

From

Govt.

Proceeds

of

En-

dowment.

Local

rate

oLAs-

sessment.
Subscriptions,

Donations,

&c.

1

Fees,

Fines,

&c.

Sale

of

Books.

300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 419 13 0 180 4 0 0
210 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 0 •2 91 10 6 0
300 0 0 0 0 (5 0 0 0 300 0 o' >11 1 0 0
860 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 395 0 3 * 443 6 9 0
80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 0 0 40 0 0 0

162 0 0 Oc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 8 6 0
84 0 0 0 0 0| 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 15 6 0
132 0 0 0 0 o| 0 0‘ 0 62 7 0 78 2 0 0
24Q- 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 78 14 4 184 15 8 0
2508 0 0 0 0 0 «0 0 0 1262 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 a- 0 6t) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 84 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 120 0 p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 84 8 0 0

> 162 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 432 8 6 33 15 0 0

126 0 0 0 0 0 .
' 0- 0 0 188 0 0 0 0 0 0

200

•

0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 835 5 6 . 807 9 5 0

:
192 p 0 0 0 0

c

0 0 192 0 9 20 l2 0 0

60 0 0 ‘ 0 0 0 0 0 0 66 10 0 1 7 7 0 0
360 e 0 0

1

0 0 - 0 0 0 360 0 0 1 165 6 0 0
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No.V

24 ' 11 40 0 0 0 1 to 4 annas.

26 26 46 0 ,
0 0 2 to 6 annas.

14 16 26 0
"
0 0 1 to 4 annas.

63 73 73 0 0 0 4 to 6 annas.

68 89 89 0 0 0 6 to 10 annas.

220 0 0

192 0 0

165 0 0

250 0 0

600 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

85 119 119, 0 0 0 8 annas.

36 0 75 0 0 0 1 to 2 annas.

46 61 61 0 0 0 R. 1.

'

33 0 45 0 0 7 2to4annasi

660 0 0 0 0 0 0 (

84^1 0 0 0 0 0 ’ 0
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No. V.

—

(Conti'
i

UETUBN of Private Schools of th\> Higher Class open to'

G

wm—
1

1

MMM
"T

d 9A 9B 9C,I

1

9D 10 11 ’ 12 13

1

^ 14

0 . of Pupils on+lie RollS
i

tM
1

®
1

^
*

•

tudyiiig each language
Receipts di

at the close of the

r year. s

CO
o
g i

. ,

& o ^ 1

s.
bo

^ 9 i
e*-( 4i
0

^ .

O o «

4 •rd s 1 < o
73 35

o
O ra 3 ^ 9

To
u

d
tc
Ci

<0

a

g
a

1'
s

gc»
9
2

q; if

O 0
0 ^

Si, “

2 o
g M rO g «

P ®
W W p o Ph P IP mP

28 40 0 0 ' 0 1 to 4 annas. 30 0 ( 0 0 6) 0 0 0 300 0

27 3 0 0 0 K. 1 to 4 annas. ' 600 0 (. 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 0

44 76 0 0 0 2 to 8 annas. 420 0 (1 0 0 0 0 0 0 420 0

44 61 0 0 0 2 annas. 650 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 650 0

225 225 0 0 0 R. 1 to 4 annas. 704 0 «) 0 0 0 0 0 0 764 C

20 40 0 0 0 1 to 4 annas. 360 0 1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 360 C

70
0

70
lb

0

0

0

0

0

0

4 to 12 annas.

' 2 to 4 annas. ]
600 0 }' 0 0 0 0 0 0 376 C

m 357 0 0 01 Rs. 2 to 8 annas. 720 0 ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 720
,f

79 79 0 0 01 R. 1 to 4 annas. 480 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 480 '

31 31 0 c 6 R. 1 to 8 ans.
1 370 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 424

0 32 0 c X> 1 to 2 annas. J
125 125 0' c• 1 8 annas. 480 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *•480

26 65 01 < 01 c) 4 to 8 annas. 259 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 350

206I 206; 01 cli c) 8 annas. 600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 680 1

54. 116; c1 c>. () 2 to 4 annas. 600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

2C 26I c c ' #4 to 6 annas. 475 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 475

1C; 42 c) c) • 6) 1 to 4 annas. 300 0 c 0 0 c1 0 0 0 *"360

2051 205 c) c) () R. 1 to 4 ans. 600 0 0 0 0 c1 0 0 0 600
• 20() 206 c) r C) C) Rs. 2 to 4 ans. 600 0 c 0 0 c1 0 P 0 616 :

6f1 () () c) () Rs. 4 to 2. 1300 0 c> 0 0 6 0 0 c1 735

Ti1 7£

1
3?

\ (

) (

) (

) (

)
'(

) V

) 4 to 8 annas.

;r 1 to 2 anna*. J
600 0,6) 0 ^ 0 61 0 0 c

1 /360

10^i 10^1 () c> t
() 8 annas. 0 6) 0 0 6) 0 0 c) 600

85

(

’ 85

) li

1 (

) (

) (

) (

) (

) (

) 2 annas.

) 6 pie. ]
600 0 c) 0 0 () 0 0 c1 372

9^

05

j O':

l S5

1 (

1 (

) (

) (

) (

) (

) 8 to 12 annas.

) 4 to 12 annas.
1 1800 0 () 0 0 () 0 0 c) 1800
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nernmnt Impeetion in the Lower Provinces for the year

[
15 16 ' 17 18 19

1

20
.

21

ing tho year. -

i

)

Charges incurred during the yei

“
1

05

1
ho

m
a 8

d
PJ

a pq o
£ 03 V

o

o 6
Vi
o *3

o C3

& o H W \

0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 426 0 0 390 0 0 36 0 0 42^

0 88 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1288 2 0 1272 0 0 60 4 0 13a

0 304i 10 0 0 0 0 39 15 0 1184 9 0 899 11 3 193 14 0 109

0 86 14 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 1186 14 0 1120 0 0 5^ 4 0 117

0 860 0 0 0 0 0 54 13 2 2432 13 2 >2171 7 0 269 4 3 21^

0 GO 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 780 0 0 720 0 0 60 0 0 It

0
r 225 10 0

1 29 11 0 ]
“ 0 o'i

' 0 0 d 1231 12 0
r 918 12 0

1^ 240 0 0
73

0
0
0

0
0 ]

i2r

0 5061 8 0 0 0 0 0 7 3 6501 15 0 5278 6 3 431 2 9 57(

0 535 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 1495 4 p 1437 12 6 36 3 3 14

3
! r 308 0 0

t 41 12 0 ]
0 0 0 0 0 1144 5 3

r 821 10 6

t 231 0 0
55

36

3

0
5

0 }“
0 613 6 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 1603 6 0 1()03 6 0 0 0 0 16

0 1. 217 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 847 0 0 830 14 9 >
• 7 14 9 8

0 1008 4 3 0 0 01 41 6 ,9 2420 6 0 2312 15 6 107 6 6 21

0 193 10 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 893 10 01 920 1 3 13 11 6

0 61 4 0 0 0 c1
' 0 0 0 1011 4 01 991 0 0 48 8 0 1C

0 . 39, 8 0' 0 0 c1 0 0 01 759 8 C1 720. 0 0
! 39 8 u1

0 , 768 15 0 0 0 c) 114 2 7 2083 1 7 1861 7 7 218 10 c1 21

0^ 2216 6 .01 0
a

0 c1 86 0 C1 3499 2 C
• ,

) 3516 0 5
' P 0 c)

3‘

c1 1526 15 8' 0 0 c) 589 0 C> 4160 15 £)1 3580 10 C

r 1278 0 a

0 0 c) 3

c
, r 309 10 a

' t 17 1 Cij
0 0 () 42 13 C> 1329 8 *5 ; 51 8 '(

)]
JL

1

1 c) 642 2 ai 0 .0 () 0 0 C) 1842 2 ai 1638 6 a; 83 1 () 1

1 c
. r 144 0 C

' 84* 0 (i]
« 0 (). 0 0 c

)[
1200 0 (

. r 960 0 (

^ 240* 0 (0 » 0 () 1

1 () 1218 1 aJ 0 0 () 0 0 () 4^18 1 ai 4624 8 () 62 3 (5 4
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1 ^ ’.1 3 4
»

NAME OF INSTITUTION., •

r

Town or ^ ill ah,

within which
BiLutitcyl. ^

When

estabhshed.

No
Rc

w

W

Furruodporo School, Furreedporo, 1855 90
(ih«uadolio School, ^ Bogralu 1862 ,

. 81

CJuu^ui^oie School, . . Ditto, 3 862 20
Uuiijjaclhiirpore School, Howrah, ' lcS56 30
Cliirharee School, Ilooghly, jsoa 46

Clojialiiagorc School, Ditto, ' 00 62
Uuptipaiali Anglo*Vernacular School,

(luptiparah Vernacular Sc»liool, . .

/luna
2
)ottah ichool, .

Ditto, • 1858 <12

Ditto, 1858 40
Nuddea, 1856, 72

Cob^tii Dourgaporo School, . Ditto, . 1861 07
%

nooatnlly School,

(locknali School,

Ditto,

Baiaset,
18G2 55

(Joiliutt.i School, 1 Tiitna, ,,
|

1857 85
(lonotiah School, * Beerbhoom, ' 1860 51

(h)paulporc School, yaucooiah. 1861 80

Unrhctlah School,

(iobnul})oro School, . . h..

Iklidnaporo,

Jclianabad,*
1858 63

(hinpoie School,
|

Bill'dwan,”' 1856. 21
(Intiv School, Furrccdporc,

'

J856 2

]rurii])<il School, Hooglily, ..
;

1858 36
r

Iloprah School, Ditto, .
j

1857 51

H<inn(I])ore School, U.. . Nuddea, 1S62 65
Hadihpoio School,

„ Baraset, 1856 53
Iluttooah SchcfOl,

llasscngungo School, ‘

Saiim, dr 1858 42!

Ditto, 1861 is'

Hun'v Chuck School, Midnaporo, 1857 60
Hvbutnoghur School, Myin citsmg, 1851 76!

Hazigunge School, Commlhih, 1862 37,

Hatoonah School, Pubna, I860 691

Hashara School,

'T——
Dacca, , . .

o "

1 1859'

•

48



'TATISTIOAL BETUm of Brioate Schob of a, 1

5 6
7.

8 9 9A 9B 9C 91 )

1

10 11
i

f Pupils on tlu

Is it tlm) end
itlance*

exclu-

Holi-

No. of Pupils on the Rollfc

sLudying ejKili lai^uage
at the clo»e of the

• 1 0

r tlic year. (1) "Tj^ u o
C3 N
0) Jj

o

year rt

>

c
—

ahomedans.

9

"o

rg '5

o 0(J o
££ 9 ^ 00

oS ^

rd
m
rO
tf)

i '

I”

.

§
g

&
cz

a
tr

rS

S

0
C; fd

) 9
' d'

0
r:: o
'Z ^

’

gcc

b
0
9
c

o Eh
•

w pq |5 6
-

ki

11 0 101 59 0 101 . 0 '

t 0 3 to t annas *
151 . 0 0

2 0 86
»

0 86 0 0 0 1 to
^

aniuid. 75 0 0

9 0 29 26 0 29 0 0 0 1 anna. » 0 0 0

2 0 32 26 0 '>32 0 0 0 . 1 to 8 annas 1)8 8 0

0 0 46 35
,

0 16 0 0 6 2 annas. •
• •

U2 0 0

0 0 62 51 0 62 0 0 0 1 anna
^

228 0 0

1 0 43 43 43 13 0 0 0 G to 8 annas *510 0 0

^ 0 0 • 40 20 0 10 0 0 0 1 to *2 ann.i^. !k; 0 0

5 0 17 51 0 77 0 0 0 1 to 5 ainKit. m 0 0

1 0 68 56 51 68 0 0 11 2 ^0 6 annas. lit 0 V

0 0 55 38 0 55 0 0 0

•

2 annasj. IGO 0 0

0 0 85 70 0 0 0 0 85
,

81 11 9

0 0 54 38 27 51 0 0 0 3 to 0 Osinas. 288 0 0

0 0 80 66 80 80 0 0; 4 to 8 annas. 510 0 0^

1 0 61 42 0 61 0

> *

0 o|
132 0

1

0 0 21
,
20

1

10 21 ' o' 0! . oi 1 to 4 annas. 132 0

125 0

180 0

('i

20 0 28 11 0 26 0 0 1 to 3 annas.
0

0 0 36 32 0 36 0 0,
i

(J 2 annas.
•

0
]

•0

0
51
66

38
48

0
66

51

66
0
0 i

1

•0

0

2 VniTa<?.

S*annas

*
130 0

175 0

130 8

•0 0

0

(1

0,

1 0 40 0 51 • 0 0! 1 tof2 annas
• (1

12 0 51 ' 28 0 0 22 32 ; . .
0 0 Oi

11 ’ 0 29 23 0 0 • 0 22
1

i 1

• 103 0 (

^

0 0 60 31 0 6( 0 0 60 . 1) aiiua
225 0 V

6 0 81 21 81 0 0 0 2 to 8 annas.
150 0 v‘

A 0 41 27 2k 41 •0 0 0: 2 to 4 annas.

1 to *2 annas.
ISO 0 O'

1 0] 70 49 0 70 • 0 0 0'
100 0 ('

0 0 48 • 39 • 0
• •

• 4« 0

t.

t) 2 annas. —
t
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-fContimied.)

to " Government Inspection %% the Lower Province^ for the ye,c.

f

\ • •

1

2014 15 16
.

17 • • 1^ 19 r

L
a. ___•

'

eceipts tlie yean

m O

‘‘ifX 2
w

9^ -5m Q

oT
o
a

A
6

Charges iiicmTcd diir/tg th

CJ

O

0

w -

SS'li
300 a

0

0

125 11

123 2

1

y
0
0

0
0

0
0

0 <»0

0
0

0

isia^ 0

9

336
312

0

8

0

0

5

109>

3

0

0

0

42 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 -*^51 g 0 54 0 0 0 0 0

81 0 0 78 15 0 0 0 0 7 12 6 316 3 6 316 3 6 0 0 0

465. 9 6 51 5, 6 0 0 O' 0 0 0 351 15 *0 351 15 0 0 0 0

182 10 0 45 6 0
a

0 0 0 0 0 o| 456 0 0 456 ilO 0 0 0 0

656 9. 0 265 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 1102 5 0 1107 4 9 0 0 0

\26 10 0 33 L5 ol ' 0 0 0 0 0 0' 250 if 0, 250 9 0 0 0 0

" 91 0 6 143 0 6 0 0 0 •8 6 3 4] 3* 7 3
’ 413 7 3 0 0 g

481 0 0 198 4 0
1

0 0 0 0 :14
1

1127 2 a , ,1092 0 0 37 4 0

173* 0. 0 32 2 ol 0 0 0 0 0
1

365 2 0< 362
«

5 0 0 0 0

527 4 0 0 0
!

’ 0 0 0 0 0 0, G08J5 9, 515 11 9 66 9 0

319« 6 3 150 10 ol 0 0 0 0 0 ol 701 0 3 720 0 0 44 0 3

676 11 0 42a 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol

1

1541 14 0 1541 11 0 . Q 0 0

141 0 0 1 8 c C 0 0 0 0 (k 0 • 271 8 0
•

228 oO 0 46 8t 0

60 0 0 72 0 ()l 0 0 0 0 0 0 261* 0 0 240 0 0 21 0 0

114 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27^ 0 '0 210 0 0 16 15 5

98 8
f.

0 81 8 qI

1

0 0 0 0 0 0 *360 0 0' 358 12 0 0 0 0

80 2 (5
'75, 9 (3 0 0 0 8 0 0 293 11 01 ^73 1 6 tO 0 0

0175 0 0 153 13 3
.

0 0 0 18 15 3 522 12 ei 522 12* 6 0 0

210 .7^• 0 46 7 0 0 0 0' g n 0 •396 6 C1 412 14 0 0 0 0,

0 0• 0 0 ( 0 0 c1 0 0 0 192 0 C) 180 0 0 6 0 6

0 0 ci 0 0 0|
1

0 0 c 0 0 0 60 0 C) 60 0 0i 0 0 0

215 1 c> 67 11 0 0 0 c) 0 0 0 471 12 () 450 0 c) 18 12 0

275 0 c) 256 12 2 0 0 c5 14 0 c 770 1^ !2 772 11 i .23 1 6

192 0, (). 61 ‘ 8 0 0 0 () 0 ,0 (] 406‘ 8 (3 361 0. ) o20 8 0

180 0 t) 64 11 1 f '0 0 () 0 0 c 428 14 :u m 11^® ]L 18 -7 6

100 0 () 68 14 0 0 0 *(
3

‘5 10 c 271 8 (3. 168 l4 (j 7 2 0

T



18G2-G3.

. tmmm

21 22 23 24
4

25
,

2? -
’

^

year.

0

Excess

of

receipts

over

cliai

ges.

Excess

of

charges

over

1

eceipts.

%

Monthly cost

each Pupil. i

3

’ BfiMABiS.

Total. Tota"*

cost.

Cost

to

Govpjti-

meut.

311 3 () 0 0 0 0 0 0

•
1

0 7 0 3 5

m h .0 76 10 9 0 0 0 0 10 4 . 0 1 10

54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0 0.0
31G 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 2 0 7 7

351 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 4 0 5 0

450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (3 li 10 0 J'U

167 4 9 0 0 0 4 15 9 3 11 2 i 0 «

250 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 9 0 4 5

413 V 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 9 0 4 4

}29 4 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 10 11 . 0 10 7

3G2 5 0 2 13 0 0 0 0 1 3 1
' U 8 5

TcnJpoi:,:*^y ^'osetl.

582 4 9 26 11 0 0 0 0 0 10 11 ..000
7131 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 9 0 10 1

511 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 9 0 12 10

o00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 10 0 4' 2

Uetnrn liot 'received.

261 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116 0 8 9 >

256 15 5 0 8 0 0 0 0 17 6 U 11 5
i

858 12 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 14 11 't 0 7 6'

273 1 0 20 9 fi;
'000 0 9 6 0 4 6

522 12 6 0 0 c) 0 0 0 0 14 6 4 1C1*

,412 11 C1 0 0 c) 46 8 C 0 14 9' ’Cj,^4 ^

19% 0* 6; 0 0^ () 0 0,6 0 9 '1 ' 0 0 c)

60 0 C1 0 0 () 0 0 c» 0 3 6» 0 0 (

»
)

474 12 () 0 0 () 0 0 () 14 6; 0 8;3^

796 2 () 0 *0 ( ) 25 4 () 117r 0 4 1 L

384 8 () 22 0 (3 0 0 () 1 G fi 9 (3

392 2 1) 36 11 :3 0 0 () 0 10 f
j!

1 176 0 (3 98 8 '0 0 0 (3 0 6 (
) ^

3 .4



STATISTICAL
-4-!.

_! 1 -

1

3 4 5 6

t

7 8

•

Town or Zillah

within which

situated.

No. of Pupils on the

Rolls at the end

of the year.

ttendance

ar

exclu-

ded

nob-

NAM» 0F II^StAuTION.
'd
OJ

' TO r*

•

iu

w
p
c3

'U

—— « 1

>*

CO

(1)

a
0

5 a
0
.p
03 A

o

'rt

0
H

0 io 0

e's 0 i
> 'P S ^

Igshoriporo School, i ! ^ •

Indoss Sch^l,
. .

"^ftcrgiinnahs, ..

Jeh.inabad,

IJeorbliooin,

^ioorsliodabad, ..

Ho^yali^

•

1858

1S56

38 4

0

(

42

52

%
Illainbazar School, ^

40

59

23

35

Jungipore Schooli..." *

Jonye School,*...1
'

Joyrafnpore School,

1850

1850

oo

27

53

89

40

29

47

t

0

0

0

0

0

83

27

53

39

4(

30

47

Jella^bad School, *

Jummooe SchooI\ .

* :\Iongliyr,

Ditto

l006 27

4D.

Jarraii School

Janansh School,
^ .Tcliannbad,

Burdwan, „

185G
18

",

» •

Joshorah School ,,,

Jaspore School,
,

' Jell^iSKJfb, Patya, Girls’ Orphanage,
•Jtwore School^ •

Midna|X)re,

Ditto,

Cuttack,

18G0

1 CFCQ

29 0 2

0

31 15

^ Jamalporo School
loOo 31

107

1

0

17

31 27

)

• * %

Mymousing, 1855 3 127 67

Jalabary School 9....... •

Janpore School, I *...

Jomsha^chooiy ®.. .

*

Burnsaijl,

Funceilporc,

D.acca,

Ditto,

Fuiicodporc,

1800m
185C

100

0

0

id

0

0

100

10

75

.11.

Joymuntup School,
. |

3 / 0 0 37 20

1

Jalaldee School,^.

.

. . .1 .iJIt?.,

*
>

•

1802

1800

38

25

5

0

0

0

43

25 .;g
•

Kolam School •

1862

1857

1801

1862

1800

a

25

23

1

KaWia^ge School,

^Koomrcfd School! ^
Khalshy gchoolOi

. y

"

Kajsliahi,

Dinageporo,

Bogi’ali,

Iltf f/|

53

7

29

0

0

0

78

30

30

^ 42

26

20

Koinjogore Girls’ School, ...

•

Howrah,
26

32

12

0

0

0

38

32

19

22
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No. Yl.^('Co

9A 9B 9C 9D

). of Pupils on tlio Polls
udyin^ each language

the close of the
year. '

I

-

31

1271

loo;

Hi
1.37

43

25

78

30|

30
e38

321

Oj

40

3P!

0

•

10 • h 13
-)

'

14

•

n

o i
a»

n
^
bo

O' 1 anna.
r I

o' 31 !
2 to 4 ann'^s.

0 U; 1 to 2 annas.

1 to 4 annas.
1 anna.

1 anna.

2 annas.

1 to 4 .annas.

0l 1 anna.

0 1 to 4 annas.

0 1 anna.

0 1 anna. ^

0 3 to 6, pie.

t
o
P
a

1 anna*. ^

1 to 3 anmts.
4 to 8 annas.
1 anna
1 to 4 annas.

2 tf) 1 annas,
j

1 anna.

157 8
143. 0
218 3
132 0
234 2

125 0 0!

'’O 0 0
0 0

,0,i

120 0 0

120 0 0l

260 0 0
213 0 0

105 0 0|

180 0 o|

170 0 0
137 8 0
.144 0 0i

61 0
120 0
r 0
0 0

?75 0

fl

o a

rS S

0 0'^ o;

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
114 0 0
90 0’ 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 ^ 0 0

0 0 o|

0 0 0
0 0 ol

0, 0 0
0.0 0

0 0 ol

0 0 o|

0 0 0
0 0 oj

0^0 0

•Eeceipts

03 »

<1

5 s
s i

,0 0
0 0 0
0*0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0

,
0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 ,0 0
0 0

a

1.1
o H
^ g
CQ p

0
,0

0
,0

' 0

0 01

P OJ

0
0
0 01

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
OOPPOO

128 '

•56
(

342 (

,13» (

14o (

148 I

0 (

0 (

' 110 (

120 (

280 (

216 (

220
171
120 (

150 (

141 (

68 6

76 C

7 4

36 C

808 4





ig

tb©

year^

excln-

of

authorized

Holi-

( 21
;

)‘

No. VI.

—

fConlimed.^

CAL BMmrof -Pmate Schwh of Ik Um ci„

8 » 9 9A 9B 9C 9D

5^.0 . ofj’upils dntljb Rollsl

I

Bodying each language
at tho close the

Receipts during the pc

0 0 0 1)

0 0 .0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

7 0 0 ‘o

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 ’ 0

0 0 0 0 *

0 0 0 0

0 0.00

26 oi* 88

82 0 35

10^ 0 133

29 • 0' 40

•47 71 1

71

23 36 3C

41 0 60

41. 0 60

24 ’ 30 80

81 0

23-
I

0 34

80 0 J3

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0 4 annas.

0 0 0 1 to 4 annas.

0 0 0 4 to 8 annas.

0 0 » 0

o; 0 0

0 0 0

0 b 0 2 to 4 annas.

0 Q* # 2^nnas.
*

0 0 ,
0 6 annas.

0 0 0 1 anna.

0 0 0 1 anna.
^

0 0 0 4 to 8 annas.

0 0 0 2 to 4 annas.

*0 0 0 6 pice.

0 0 0 2 to 8 annas.

1800 0 0 0 0 0 (f 0 el () 0

10 11 5

0 0 0

162 8 0

162 0 e

600 0 0

90 0 d!

160 0 ti

18 11 9|

63 6 s|

60 0 il

j- 881 0 (• 0 0 0

32 0 0 0 0 0

j
36 0 e 0 0 0

166 0 0 0 9 0

187 0 0 9 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 • .13 15

000 000 00
0 0 0 56 8 0 384 1

0 0 0 . 117 14 0. 44 2*

0 0 0 600 0 0 197 8

.000 *90 00* 00
0 0 0 189 *0 e 0 0

0 0 0 19 *4 0 * 0 0

0 0 0 tW. 4 6, 27 15*

0 0 0* 'f3 6 0 16 8

0 0 0 145 10 4 47.3

0 0 0 71 12 0 61 14

0 0 0 163 9 *6 39 ll

0 0 0 72 12 0 253 4



vernntent Inspection the Lower Provinces for the year 18

15 IQ 17*

1 (

18 19 20 21

the 5^ar.

r

c r
' Chs^rgea incurred during the year.

Fees,

Fines,

&c.

Sale

of

Books.

•

other

sources.

Total.

.

Current.

Extraordinary.

Total.

«

1 0 0 0 0 0 0

•

0 0 0

»

1800 0 0 1404 0 0 0 0 0

y

1404 0

) • 73 15 3 .000 0 0 0 24 10 8 ion 6 6 13 3 17 8

0 0 0

384 1 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
'0 0 0

0 0 0

603 1 0

0 0 0

499 6 3

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0
499 6

). 44 2« 0 0 0 0
»

0 0 0 324 0 u 324 14 0 0 0 0 324 14

197 8 0 • 0 0 0 19 11 0
<
1417 C 0 1380 8 6 36 10 6 1417 8

) ‘ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 0 0 180*0 0 0 0 0 180 0
J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 369 0 0 369 0 *0 '000 369 C
) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 2 9 87*12. 6 0 0 0 37 1^

3 27 16- 6 0 0 0 cO 0 0 135 10 8 135 IQ 8 0 0 0 135 1C
) 16 8 0 0 0 0 • 0 *0 0 119 14 0 119 14 0 0 0 0 119 14

, r 124 4 9
^ 1 89 15 8 1

0 0 0 61 14 0 984 2 6 865 8 1 8 7 9 873 IE

1 47 . 3 0 0 .0*0 0 8 0 . 225 6 3 . 192 12 0 25 6 3 218 ?

3 ,
61.14 0

3 89 12' 0

0 0 0
c

0 0 0
• •

159 10 0 158.'lO 0 10 0 159 1C

^ C 0 0 * 0 C 0 359 5 6 858 2 0 0 0 0 358 ^

} 263 4 0 ' (J 0 0
1

0 0 0 Die 0 0 638^ 0 0

^

0 0 0 638 C



)2-63 ..

Monthly cost •of^ucafing
each Pupil# •

0 396 0 0 0 0 0
* 0 7 . 0 12 6

•RB^WVllKS.

7 2 0

0 0 0

103 10 9

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

O 0 0

0 6 3

0 0 0

0 0 0

110 2 8

7 3 0

0 0 0

13 6

0 0 oj

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 11 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 g
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

25 0 0

0 3 0
0 0 0
0 6 1

0 14 10
2 8 2

18 0*

14 6

1 13 0
17 0.
1.0 s

12 5^

0 6 6

0 3 7

16 8
0 8 11

0 1 TO ••

0 0 0
0 * 2 0

0 7-5
110
0 12 6

111 rf

0 9 .0

0 7 0’

0 8 1

0 5 9

0 0 9*

0 9 6

0 3 1.



STATIS

KAME OF INSTITUTION.

Town or Zfllah

within jvhich

situated.

Moorhat School,

Mainjoam School,

Meherpore School, .S . , ,

,

Malbariah School,

Moheshtollah Kiatonogore School, ,

Miizzilpore Girls’ School,

Moidah School,

Makhaltolla Mission School, ..

Mrs. MuiTi^v’s Zenana School,..

Moteehaiy School,

NiJfldea,

Ditto,

Ditto,'

Ditto,
^

24-Pergunnahs,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto,
^

Calcutta,

Sarun,

Meergunge School, ...

Mahomodpore School,

Mushruk School,

Morarputty School,

Moheishy School,

Moulanuggur School,

Madhubpore School,

Mossagram School,

M. Bhobaniporo School,

Midnapore Girls’ School,

]j([ahatta Schoof,
i'. ..

Mamdeopore School, 7..

Meeluhya and Puttea School,
*

Mooradnughur School, „

Monghyr,

Jehanabad,

Biirdwjm,

Midnapor0„
Ditto,

Burdwan,

Mymensmg,

I

Cliittag!6ng,

I

Commijlah,

Moolghur School, Jessore,
Malkhanughur School, Dacca,
Meerpore School, . Ditto,

Majhena School, ,pitto

Majparah School, Ditto) •'s

No. of Pupils on th«

Bolls at the end
' of the yeal*.

WBen

established.

S
Hindus.

Mahomedans.

Others.

•

TotSl.

1857 25 8 0 28
1859 * 49 1 ^>0 50|

1858
‘

87i 3 90!

1862 5 0 49

1858 92| 5 0 97

1859
i

18 0 0 18

1858 • 40 0 0 40

1855 Pi 2S 1 48

1861 88 0 0 88
1858 36 15 0 51

1858 33 2 0 35

1858 67 2 69
1859 66 0 0 66

1860 32 2 0 34

1862 49 6 0 54

1856 ' 19 0 ’ oj 19

18?7 42 1 0 43

1861 31 0 0 31

1860 40 1 0 41

1861 35 4 0 39

.57 56 oO 113

131 15 3 449
1862 29 7 0 36

1860 44 4 0 48
1861 69 2 0 61

1858 32 8 0 40
1858 28 2 Q 30

1858 79 4 0 i83
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ContiMeLj^

to Goverhment ImpecUon in the Lower Provinces for the pe

14
1

V-*
Ol 16 17 18 19 20

r

a
i.

ipts during thp. year.

c
<

0

CJiargea inourrod dunng the

d
c

OQ • m

0

o a
$ 8 gn .a w 0 , J

ii
pH

«

to
o
o

*0

<D
c

m

«
c i c

o

§

iQ pH rjl o o w

3 0 0 . 32 4 0 0 0 0

O 1

0 0 0 336 4 0 339 Q 2 0 0 0

7 9 8 189 4 0 0 0 0
.

43 8 11 1700 6 7 1633 6 7 64 8 0 1

5 9 0 6Ul 11 6 0 0 Oh 109 8 • 9 2236 13 3 1647 13 9 . 492 13 0 2

4 4 0 28 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 153 0 0 153 0 0 0 0 0

ri2 0 408 2 *3 0 0 0 4 0 0 1330 14 3 1198 8 10 128 13 0 11

D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 250 0 0 240 0 0 10 0 0
(

0 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2t0 0 0 240 0 0 0 0 0 £

} 0 0 15 45 0 0 0 0 120 0 0 219 15 0 234 0 0 6 13 9

3 12 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
c qL 0 0 940 15 3 1 940 15 3 0 0 0 (

) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 204 0 0 197
_

0 0 6 6 0 s

) 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 72 d 0 70 8 0 6 8 9

) 0 0 0 0 0
;

0 0 0 0 0 0 72 0 0 64 8 0 2 5 6
)' 0 .0 0 0 0

1

' 0 0 0 0 0 6Q *0 0 60 0 C 0 0 t'

) 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 f 60 0 0 0 0 0

) 0 0 0 0 •0| 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 0

^ 11 6 13 42

•

0 0 0 0 7 7 .0 34D 14 6 312 0 0 28 2 6

1

3

] 10 0 47 6 0| 0 0 0 .0 0 0 « 256 0 0 210 0 0 16 0 0 2

) 6 0 • 0 0 o' 0 0 0 0 0 0 210» 6 0 ' 168 0 0 18 6 91 1

.12 6 203 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1069 0 3 989 7 9 79 >8 6 10

1 6 0 16 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 191 2 0 183 0 0 9^0 0 1

) 0 0 947 8 6 0 0 Q 6 1 2009 13 9 1736 9 9 131 l"* 0 18

0 Q 59 11 0 0 o'* 0 11 8 0 358 5 0 26? 10 0 43 7 0 ‘3

0 0 83 12 ^0 0 0 0 0 0 0 377 12 0 308 0 0 11 6 6 3

0 0 106 11 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 186 11 9 132 0 0 12 0 0 1

0 0 66 0 0 ‘ 0 0 0 0 0 0 360 0 0 324 0 0 4 14 9 3

2 oO 34 14 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 220 0 0 207 14 11 39 14 3 2

0 0 * ,31 3 6 0
c

c

c
0 0 0 0 ^ 355 12 6 345 0 0 12 0 0 3



39 9 2

37 11 7
33 15 0
)3 0 0
37 6 10

>0 0 0
iO 0’ 0
19 13 9
0 15 3
'3 6 0

6 0 9
6 13 10
0 0 C

0 0 0
0 0 0
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0 2 6
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3 6 9

3 0 3
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) 10 9 ,

^ 1 0

1 5 6

t 0 0
\ 14 9
' 13 2
' 0 0

0 0 0

12 8 0

102 11 3

0 0 0

3 8 5

0 0 0

0 0 0

10 1 3

0 0 0

0 10 0

0 0 0

5 2 6

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 12 0

0 0 0

53 15 3

0 0 0

1 8 0

140 3 0

51 4 0

58 6 6

42 11 9

21 1 3

0 0 0

0 0 0

3 9 2

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 (1

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 •0 0

0 0 0

4 0 9

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 (1

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

•

0 0 0

0 0 0
1

0 p

0 0 O'
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0 0 0
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STATIS.

1

. 4, 5 6 7

NAME OP INSTITUTION.

Town or*Zillah

^ within which
Bitflated.

nd-
0

a

i
OQ
0)

No. of Pupils on the

, RQlls\ittMb end
of the year.

Hindus.

Mahomedans.

Others.

Total.

‘

Oaree School,.. Burd’v^an,

Oolile School, .* Dacca, 1855 33 0 0 33
Pakur Hat School, Dinageporo, 1862 13 41 0 64
Ponchtopi School, Moorshedabad, 1858 62 2 0 54
Fandooah School, Hooghly, •• 1860 27 4 0 31

Poorah School, Baraset, 1858 58 0 0 58
Paighuinberi)oro School', Sarun, 1858 35

,
6 0 40

Pingalah School, . . . . i Midnapore, 1862 124 0 ^ 0 124
Pooree Acadomy School, Pooree, 1859 44 1 0 45
Pippli School, A Ditto, V 1856 28 4 0 32

Patoolee School, Burdwan, 1861 62 0 0 62
Pathrial School '

Mymensing, • 1862 39 3 2 44
Packchar School, Bumsaul, c 1860 35 2 0 37
Pubna School, Pubna, 1854 142 15 0 157
PuUash School, Dacca, 1857 21 4 0 25

Panorea School, Furreedpore, 1856 37 0 0 37
Kareepara School, Nudd^,
Eiahrah School Howrah, 1857 112 0 0 112
Rishrah Girls’ School, Ditto, 1862 32 0 0 32
Ramkrishnopore School, Ditto, 1862 40 0 0 40

Ranaghat School, Nuddea, 1856 48 1 0 49
Rajahat School 24-Pergunnahs, 1841 74 20 1 95
Ragibpore School,./,, ,, ,r .. .. .. ,. Baraset, 1858 60 3 0 53
Ramnogore School, ‘24-Pergunnah8, 1837 79' 10 1 90
Revelgunge School, , . . . Sarun, 1858 47 6 0 62

Rynah School, Jehanabad, 1862 60 5 0 66
Ronebazar School,,. Ditto, 1866 21 0 0 21
Rathra School Ditto, 1859 68 0 0 68
Russulpore School Burd' ’an.

R^jnagore School, Beerbhoom, •• 3858 24 8 0 82



• t
^Idss open to Govehmoitl j

9A 9B 9C 9D

.

No. of Pupils on t^ie Rolls

at the close of the

year.

-S

5 §

bo'o

^ o5

nfl oQra

i

i

"

H

Bengali.
Persian.

"

|

Urdu.
Other

languages.
•
•

Monthly

rate

or

Schooling

Fees,

21 6 33 c

J

0 • (

•

1 to 4 annas.

47 0 c 0 0 1 to 4 annas.

40 c 64 0 0 ( 1 to 3 aniu^.

14 31 31 (] 0 0 6 to 8 ahnas.

41 0 58 0 0 0 1 to 2 annas,

35 0 0 0 2 38 f
91 0 124 0 0 0 1 anna. •

30 0 45 0 0 45 1 *to 2 annas.

17 32 c 0 32 1 anna«

65 64 62 0 0 P 4 to 8 annas.

47 * • 0 44 0 0 0 1 to 2 annas.

26 » 0 37 0 0 0 1 to 4 aonas.

82 0 157 0 0 0 4, 2 & 1 anna.

17 14 25 0 ,0 0 2 to 4 annas.

18 0 37 0 0 0 2 to 4 annas.

79 0 112 0 0 0 4 to 6 annas.

25
'

0 32 0 0 0 • . . .«

38 0 40 0 0 > 0
•

4 ^naal

28 0 49 0 0 0 2 Snnas,

83 0 95 . 0 0 t) 6 pio*to 1 anna.

34 0 53 0 0 0 2 to 3,ftnn^s, ;

62 0 90 ,0 •0 .0

38 0 0 0 62 .. ..

45 0 55 0 0 0 2 to 4 annas.

17 0,,
21 0 0-• 0 1 anna.

39 0 58 0 0 0 1 to 2 annas.

23
^8 '32 0 0 0

.

1 anna.

10



Imed.J

Jovdrnment Inspection in the Loicer Provinces for the year 1

I
15

c

16
c V as 19 20 21

irii1^ tiie year.
e* Charges incurrod during the year.

Fees,

Fines,

&c.

Sale

of

Books.

•

Otker

sources.

Total. r
o

i
1

^
1

)

Total.

0
,

^50 4 0

c

0' 0 0 0 0 0 ‘ 320 4 0 308“ 0 0 17 0 0 325 '

0 3 ,6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 20

0 76 li 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 436 12 0 336 12 0 0 0 0 336 1'

,0 ' 178 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1343 11 0 1302 2 0 12 9 0 1314 1

6 58 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 480 0 0 468 0 0 22 4 ‘8 490 '

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 84 P 0 63 8 0 5 10 6 69

0 B1 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 340 8 0 323 8 3 0 0 0 323

0 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 507 3 0 444 0 0 19 0 0 463

0 , 16 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 175 11 0 156 0 0 ]9 11 0 175 1

0 109 ? 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 629 2 0 520 0 0 3 8 0 623

0 24 11 0 0 0 0 ‘0* 0 0 104 11 0 84 0 0 10 0 0 94

0
,

63 15 3 0 0 0 fO 0 0 293 15 3 288 12 0 2 2 293 1

0 149 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 369 10 0 282 0 0 62 10 6 314 1

0 62 8 d ,
0 0 0 0 0 0 453 8 0 330 0 0 105 8 0 435

'

0 65 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 « CO8 O 28S 0 0 12 0 0 300

0 2',6 4 0 0

(

0 0 0 0 0 616 12 C 612 0 0 0 0 0 512

6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 130 1 C 130 1 0 ' 0 0 0 130

0 4 138 12 C
K

0 0 0 0 0 0 426 12 0 339 0 0 0 0 0 339

0 82 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 312 0 C 290 0 0 0 0 0 290

0 48 (1 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 384 0 C 384 0 0 0 0 0 384

,0 78 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' “360 1 C 36o 0 0 0 0 0 360

0 0 0,0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 480 0 C 480 0 0 0 0 0 480, '

0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0• 84 0 C 75 8 0 1 4 10
1

6 80

0 96 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 c1 235 15 C 227 10 0 2 9 0 230

0 26* 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 c» 315 2 C 223 8 8 0 0 0 223

0 40 8 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 c» 252 0 C 252 0 0 0 0 0 252 j

c 17 10 C

{

1 0
1

0 0 0 0 c1 217 10 C1 202 0 0 15 0 0 217
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STJTISm
« t

. 1

r

_

2 8 4 5 6 7

NAME OF INSTITUTION
t

(

(

Towp or Zillah,

within which

situated.

VV

lien

established.

No. of Pupils on the

Polls 8ft the end

of the year.

Average

daily

attendance

dunng

the

year

exclu-

Hindus.

m

i
0

a

Others.

Total.

Sadipore School, 1 Burdwan, „ 1856 76 1 0 77
Satgachia School, Ditto, „ 1862 61 0 0 61 1

Syuthia School, Beerbhoom,
Sooree School, Ditto, 1856 119 23 1 143 c

Soonhaut School, Balasore, 1858 13 1 14 28 1

Srcekissenpore School, Cuttack, 1859 38 0 0 38 e

Satkahaony Schooh Beerbhoom, 1860 26 0 0 26 ]

Sutterporo School,,..; Mymensmg, 1858 a8 0 20 c

Seikghal School, fl851 77 20 0 97
Noasoruck School,

]
bylnet,

1

(1852 78 18 4 100 1

Singar School

%

Furreedpore, 1859 23 10 33 66
r

Sharoliah School,
t

- Dacca, 1861 27 0 0 27
r

Sroonaghur School, Ditto, 1862 118 4 0 122
Sreebarry School, ^ Furreedpore, 1857 66 1 0 67 l
Thakoorpukur Mission School, 24«Pergumiahs, . 1832 101 12 12 125 i

Tarapore School Monghyr, 45 1 0 46 4
Tekaree School, Gyah, 1857 20 10 0 30 2
Trii'ole School Jehanabad, '856 30 0 0 30 2
Taundiggy School Bancoorah, I860 52 0 0 62 i
Wodoy Eajpore School, Jehanabad,

Wodoygunge School,

1

Ditto,



Xo. 'Sl—fCoiitimij
,

• ' *

iL Bj^TJIRN of Pfmti Schools of (k Jmm CIm ‘open to Qe^etimenl Insp

• • • •

[No. of Pupils tnthe Polls

9A 9B 9C 9D

at theolose of tho

year.

61

77 0

61 * 0

1431

10

1
2

0

9
0

'^

r1

11 12
*

I
0

66
|

27

122
!

67

0l 125|

0

0

52

3H

0 0

0

c* 0

2 nnna‘1

8 annas.

2 to 1 annn‘!.

1 to 2*an/i.is.

1 to 3 .uina{|.

1 anna. •

2 to 1 iflu'a*?.

8 to l^annii'^.

5
|

4 to
J
2 annas.

1 to 2 annas.

2 annas

1 to 4 nnniH.

1 t<f i annas.

2 anna*'-

0
j

1

1

«/ 2 annas.

ISO 0 n,

300 0 ('

228 0 I*

60 0 n

I

300 0 "

HI (J
<'

1|IS 0

ISIHf 0 t

60 0 <'

pll 0 "

210 0 ^

10:1 S "

2)0 0
''

(I 0 0

0 0 <

J20 0 0

I|/2
(/ 0

i

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 *0

(I If

(I 0

0 0 0

0 0

0 0

0 "

(I 0

0 0

00 0

U'O 0

0 «

0 I)

n
i

15

Wpti ilnpnj? tlu' ytsir,

!
f

•4

i

r

^ %

f ;;

4

f’ ! 1

(i 1 . iK.«i 0 0
;

isit 1 a

0 (I 0

0 ‘t (I

0 0 0

0 *l» 0

II II (I

0 0 ('

(I ir 1'

I) 0 0

0 II ('

fill 0 l‘

|(Nl II l>!

;uo (I (I,

MH 0 I

t/ftl.O <

* I

(I 0 (Ij

(I 0 <1

75 0 V

Ill2 0 “i

li 7 o'

Ilf*

]iHl

000 OMi 0 11120

0 0 0 3iii! H

,

I

0 0 o' ilo 0 0
|

liWlo 0

(I (I (I i'll 11 0 II i

0 0
,

»!' " "

II 0 0 '“I « V "" *' *' ''

„ II 07 0 0 ! <1 " " "

II

I

a (1

31] 6 tl

(I 0 O'

3t 7 0

II 0 |»

4:* 0 <»

47 H 0»

0

0

(I

II

0

I)

I)

41

0

1



-fContinued.

J

#

to Q-Q^er,ninent Inspection in the Lower Provinces for the y.

65 14 0 114 2 0

302 8 fi 340 12 0

266 0 0 165 40 0

61 11 0 11 4 0

300 0 0 39 3 0

96 6 0 • 60 0 0

67 0 0 77 0 0

0.0 0

0 P 0

0 0 O’

0 0 0

0 0 Ol 360 0 0 360 0 0

0 0 0 9i3 4 0 840 il) 9

0 0 0 659 10 0 642 0 0

0 0 0 122 15 0 120 0 0

1800 0 0 1218 1 3 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 639 3 0 623 1 10

0 0 0 0 0 0 210 6 0 240 0 0

0 0 0
'

' 0'’0 0 252 0 0 241 8 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 4818 1 3 4624 8 0

0 0 0

28 16 3

12 0 0

2 15 0

72 5 8

0 6 0

10 8 0

62 3 6

60 0 0

iOO 0 0

14 7 0

35 1 8 .

330 0 0 100 2 6

138 0 0 36 6 0

604 0 0
• •

0 0 0

0 0 0

75 0 0

192 0 0

0 0 0

31 7 0

0 0 0

45 0 0

47 8 0*

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0. 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

7 15 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

131 7 0

225 1 3

678 1 6

277 14 0

720 0 0

114 13 0

187 10 6,

683 7 0

265 8 0

720 0 0

0 0 . 0 121 7 0 124 7 0

0 0 0 120 0 0 120 0 0

0 0 0 > 210 0 0 240 0 0

0 0 0 431 8 0 896 0 0

7 13 0

• 3 3 6

119 15 6'

11 14 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 C

81 4 C



uf 1862-63

•
'

300 0 0 0 C(|'

869 5 0 73 15

1

'l

654 0 0 4 1« c'

• life 15 0 0 Cl

595 . 7 0 43 1 : f

240 6 *0
i

0 «!'

S58 0 0
1

#0 ci'»

4686 11 6 131 5 J

122 10 0

1

12 10

1

'

190 14 0 34 5
ti

703 6 6 0 01';

277 6 0 0 ft'

720 0 0 0 «•',

124 7 0 0 o'l

120 0 0 0 0
*'

240 0 0 0 Cl'

427 4 0 4 4
I'

3 1

. I

0 0 (I 0 8 (.

0 0 0 1 5 !('•

0 0 Q 0 9
’5

0 0 0 * 0 8 0

IO 0.0 1 12 1

o' 0 0 15 1

0 0 8
* 0 15 8

0 0 0 2 10
*
1(1

•

000 062^
0 0 0 011 0

;

25 5 0 0 12 1((|

0 0 0 *0 6
5|

0 0 0 0 12 0
)

0 0 0 0 4 li

0 0 0 0 8 0 .

0 0 0 0 12 5

0 0 0 0 11 10

•

0 4 3
*

0 7 8
*

\ii tmij not rooi'iM'il,

0 3 3

0 i

0 11^
0 7 6

0 G H

1
‘0 G

0 3

.0 5

0 i 1

,
0 2 rJ

.•0,3 7

. 0 0 (I

0 0

0 6 10

0 G i

j
not rt*w ivcmI.

iDitl/i
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1^0. Tilt;

Fees,

FineSj



ceeds

of

En-

No. VIII.

m m the Lower Provinces for Speekl or Profmoml Educ

Total.



ent.

Cost

to

Grovem-

inent.


